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Price-twenty pence 

£2 a week 
company 
car tax 
A new* tax an drivers receiving 
free petrol for private motoring 
is. ccAnpany cars will work oat 
at. little more than the cost of 
a gallon a. week. 

Scale charges .fast published 
by the Inland Revenue show 
that,, from next' April, the 
average company car driver 
with a Cortina-type model will 
be deemed so-.receive a free 
petrol cash benefit of £360 a 
year £2.07p a week for the basic 
rate pxpayer. . . 

Those 'with bigger cars will,, ~ 
on bask tax rate, have. to pay - - 
£3.11--a week. The Inland 
Revenue said about 750.000. ■» 
drivers-Are old be affected.' " 5 
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Prime.Mioist'er and Whitelaw on 

measures to deal with disorders • 

By George Clark, political Correspondent 

Revenue said about 750.000 *»Mr White! aw, the _' . _ ^ “ 
drivers _areuJd be affected. Home Secretary, told a crowded * ■ ON OTHER -FfcS^y- • 

meeting of Conservative Mp? • ••• ■ ' • ‘ 
a‘Commons last night that r_^ z * 

np qnJ T\yfAV;i the Government is ready to --0Prt: ”eating> •• g 
01 and JVIOOli open up Army camps as tern-- New. riot Act considered- * 4 

-. • po*yiry detention cetres to The community pcfflcernfait . 2 
raise prices jjowe t^lose who are convicted Leading article .r.iHfr13: 

BP and MAH foamed 2 ****** 
Esso’s kad and increased the The prisons had a population ""r- 

8r2?es’«• £ $ and wereovercrowded. - Alf difficulties 
retauers pass on foe full be said. With several hundreds force cooperation .mil . be- 
lncrease to motorists, the pnce LTceJy to be sentenced by the swept away/ke id'determined 
M me pumps wll go up to 8p, .courts this week, it was neces-. to see that he gets foe feUlest 
r<uS5D® four-star petrol «t sary for him to ensure that poEce cooperation . to deaf 
£1.64 a gallon.- Page 20 there would be secure detention vrath the' present difficulties. ' 

and prisou--centres to which “He thought the " Special 
~m Jf n, m .» . . thev - could be sent. Patrol Group inXondon had; 
Ivlellisn Will HOT. . - Under pressure from die proved themselves to be . fa- 

, backbenchers to support the ' valuable and,, .in. answer to a 
TPpfppfinil PoEce in more effective action question.'.he; sai dbe was pre- 
ltpiuv-nuil against the rioters, Mr White- pared ■ to look at the methods/ 

Mr Robert Mellish, Labour MP law said that he had noted the that were used by the Prench. 
for Southwark, Bermondsey, effectiveness of the Manchester ’ riot poEce. 
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TLJT n* , -IX - j uiev .could be sent. 
MeDish will not w 

backbenchers to support rite 
CAPKTPpJPmnil poEce in more effective action 
5CCIV lCCICtHUU against the rioters, Mr White- 
Mr Robert Mellish, Labour MP law said that he had noted the 
for Southwark, Eermondsey, effectiveness of the Manchester 
will not stand at the next Police force and praised rite 
general election. He had already way in which Mr James Ander- 
said he might resign in'. the son, the Chief Constable had 

Tang De Zhi, 'chief of general staff People's Liberation Army of China, reviews a guard of honour by the Irish Guards as 
-?-'A .' he arrives at the Defence Ministry to meet Mr John Nott. 

- 

autumn if his work as vice- 
chairman of the Docklands 
Urban Development? Corpora¬ 
tion interfered with his work as 
an MP - Page 2 

Channel tunnel 
cost disputed 
A combined bridge and tunnel 

deoioyed his forces. 

that were used by the Prench 
riot poEce. ' ‘ 

“ He also said that a national 
reporting- centre had- been- ser 
u pat Scotland Yard. 

“ He was anxious that them 

liTiTHll tiTT ij RTT 1 r •ri 1 a a L» 1 1 

Mr Edward Gardner, .MP for •' should be the earliest trial «£ 
South' Fylde, and chairman of those brought before foe 
the Conservative Home Affairs magistrates.” • - 
Committee, whach arranged the .Mr.Gardner exnlamed th*r , e hfr-Gatfwr • explaiped that. . , From Frank Johnson - - 
meenng, said . Mr Whitelaw when he announced.the -use af '"Warrington 
thought there ought now lo be Army.camps. Me Whitelaw &ST tabonr.. last night trained 
a«gresmve action to Snatch they would contain thdse who. heavy, oratory, from the plat- 

^ ^e ^nvicted of serious for? of - WmTinxion’s largest 
the police ought to move for- fences. . . • ■ ... . : halL on a town that had alreadv 

. tnougni mere, ongnr now to oe Army camps, 
aggressive • action to Snatrit foey WOuld c 

ward offensively. 
He. was: determined to give 

rere; ‘ convicted ot " serious form of - Warrington’s largest 
fences. . ; hall,;on a town that had already 
. Several backbenchers wanted been §eavOy shelled- as the by- 

across the Channel would cost l PoEcd all the equipment 
between £10.000m and flliOOOm: I that-they needed and said ho between £10,000m and £11,000m, 
not £3,800m as forecast by 
British Steel*. Sir David Nichol¬ 
son, chairman pf the rival 
European Channel Tunnel 
Group, said yesterday -- Page 3 

a'revised Riot Act to be intro- j 
dHced quickly. Mr'Gardner said ' 
“Mr Whifolaw was not certamli 

election campaign entered its 
final wek. ■ 

The large aadience of about 
wa^ arranging for sucj,an Act was some-. 700—winch seemed onthe face 

;thing whkd, ought to be intro- of it to be mainly made up . of 
manufacturers to the police ^ jegisMion. trade union activists—were not 

Mr Whitelaw referred fo thP He pointed out-its diffienkies typical,, Wamhgtomgns, since Mr wnitejaw rererred.to trie an^ lte . advantages and . its ghnir» tSi* Twr.. 
dangers.: ' • ‘ - - '. 

" V- ..s 
Vi ; 
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r t / ■ 
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Archbishop’s 
royal advice 
saaTWiwa faS: 
Topics E>r Robert Runde dis-_ I'.^e Horne^ 
Cussed when be met the Prince y: 

bishop of Canterbury appealed Gardner^dd. 
to married couples not to treat ..^Heis maim 
itlm:weddfo« to -Jofe 2S:as,a pdSce^ttf va 
Spectacle ' , . Page 3 cohntrv tn.the 

tests being carried out whh. 108 
two: types of water cannon. The 
heady cannon had been used by ’ - If ParHameuf were to put 
the. RUC, who refused to ose through quick legislation one 

bencher^. 
- - . 

- -The' Home Secretary said that 
-the police- want equipment 

expressed 

of that kind, he- will see that 
it- is made available,” Mr .pity of Westminster, .Psddjpg- 
Gardher said.: .. ' v>: : tonj :an^ofecm^pf .the 

tt — — -im ■ J*. . te,e, saidt- Mn Wivumt 1a m 

US visas for 
Springboks 
Visas for the Springbok, rugby 
•earn have been: authorized by 
the United States.' The South 
Africans are due to play three 
games there after tfaeur - con¬ 
troversial New Zealand .tour 
starting on Sunday. They had 
their final practice, in Cape 
Town yesterday Page 7. 

Iran executes 
businessmen 
For the first time in the cur¬ 
rent Iranian drive against 
opponents of the . Islamic 
Government, businessmen have 
Mr Karim Dastmalchi, a 
been sent to the firing, squad., 
prominent industrialist- _ and 
supporter of former President 
Bani-Sadr, was one of 28- people 
executed yesterday. 

Page 5 

Vatican deficit 
putat£17m 
The Vatican’s budget appears to 
be- in perilous state. When the 
cardinals met in' November 
1979 the deficit was officially 
put- St'£85m. But" when the 
Pope's new Council of Cardinals 
met yesterday to consider the 
Vatican’s ailing finances, unof¬ 
ficial . estimates, put its deficit- 
at £I7m Page 6 

.ssaiRJSE.TOT 
turbances. He pointed out that . - Mr Whitelaw-said there.was 
arfr required ro peat witn ms- '. AZA. : —1 precludes them from getting' 
turbances. He pointed out that . - Mr Whitelaw-said there.was] „0 JZrmxei. The right-wing 
this is the first time his has ■ disagreement^ among chief- con- j Con'servatwe • candidate * Mr 

Ottawa summit team 
- From-Nicbolas Ashford and Frank Yogi, Washington, July 13 

: President Reagan has shifted a special Ottawa summit task * conference • for high ’ interest 
the task of preparing the force was set up with Mr Bush rates, but “we think we,are on 
United States position at next as chairtnan. But this task force 'the. right course and we will 
week's summit conference in never met because, it was ex- - stick xo it ”. ' ' . . . . . 
Ottawa away from Vlce-Presi- plained; Mr Bush' intended, to ; :Mr Reagan did. tint comment 

ident George 3ush:to bus own ase it"only in cases of internal forther an .British.'conditions 
i White House staff in a-' move conflict oyer policy, and such' - bixt he did say he believed that 
widely- interpreted - here as_ -a conflicts never arose. for most of. the seven nations 
sign of concern at the handling -Most pf the spadework for at the summit the question;of 
of. the preparations to date. the conference has been • reducing inflation was the most 

The President’s- advisers are, handled- by two senior State important one. Be said high in- 
lexpecting some of the- foreign Department officials* Mr Myer terest rates were necessary, to 
heads ox government .at the Rasfrish,. under-secretary of ■ fight inflation, but that substan-’ 
meeting to be. critical of high state-for economic affairs, and rial progress is being made now. 
American: interest rates and the-. Mr Robert Hormatz, who chairs in the United States and the 
Administration will be firmly the,. interdepartmental group result will be much lower^ in- 
defending -its.economic poEdes : responsible.- for pi aiming the terest rates next year.- > 
at.the summit. . " - • summit.- Hie. two men’s posi- The Secrerary said the White 
' Mr Michael Deaver, the - tions bavejaot'.beeh changed. House recognized’ that other 

White House deputy -/chief' ,of' Mr Donald Reagan, the Sec- nations may have* very different 
staff,, has now taken^ over, prep-. retaTy Of the -Treasury, said at economic philosophies. There 
'arations ■ for the meeting,. offi-, a press conference that it was will .be no concrete agreements 
mals ^aid .tbday..^Cbe leaders of . difficult to make'the case ihat on specific ' joint economic 

speakers inrtwiea .Mr tmve. the .; .United ' States, Britain,' the emldisturbances in Britain peEcy steps. as a resalt of the 
Jenkins, foDowed by Mr ^Eric praacej Weirt Germany; ' Italy, are due 'to Mrs Thatcher’s eco- stimretie. “ We hope that-we. can 
Heffer tAh'.Mr Mi chart root; Canada.and Japan are_;‘hol(fing. nomic poEcies. He said that the jusr. agree to-agrep”, he said.-' 
the party leader, to pcoviae me. thrir. tweday . conference in; cause of the-disturbances whs' ■ Mr Reagan'said that-with 
moderation. The. result was.tbe Ottawa.on July'20s. - sociological and that it needs four bf the.seven leaders-at the 
m<»t. ironyaaoned, ”■ i Administratibn officuis triedTecaUed thht'^^the riots in smnmit laving only taken-office 
the campaign. Mr few. to' W jmehr rrtirpioae-df the 
had aftraCWa -g»ta*. .■£&& xSdv?wa?’ toerSufftriTw^' tbok^ghce wheUthe^economy' meeting wesfor-informal dis- 
?9®®c^ of 56a»J«modn^;.'• .. «&»* Mr, Bush’s " vvasenjoymga boom: . cusaion, to-enable the leaders 

pointed out-its difficulties, typical, - Warrihgtniiiaxn, since 
its. advantages and its they were-excited about the by- 

gers.: : election. Their more typical Ian 
If »are'tt put ^nded rTo adopt^a tnw* 
,ugh Mick legislanon int It01“1 ato“d? *“ JMjmST 
Idte^uthutitwutd^ weeks, apathy fiaviBg-tr^ooa- 

. Also,, the ■meeting’s., atmos¬ 
phere wasTather.left-wing. The 
speakers ..included .Mr 'CEve 

beached'was seven in, favour. Jenkins, foDowed by Mr Eric 
t a new Act, and-eSgbt against Heffer -with . Mr Michaet Foot; 

WMeK/’iCP'/ftr the pany leader, to pcoride the 

speakers .. incluoect .Mr the..% ,United ‘ States, Britiin, ' the civil disturbances in Britain 
Jenkins, foDowed- by. MX _Enc France, Weist Germany; ' Italy, are dire 'to Mr®‘Thatcher’s eco- 
Heffer "with’. Mr Mi chart Foot*' Canada..and Japan are_;'holding,r nomic poEcies. He said tii'at the 
the pany leader, to.pcoyide'me. their. • .twdday . conference in • cause of the -disttirtohees whs 
moderation- The.result was.tbe' Ottawa'on Tiut'2Q. '- " - sociolosical and -riiat it needs 

ujfhe ©C9s-<.tinspy»ar af^bahr jArprojie'-df- the 
e^economy' = meeting was for ^informal; dis- 

. . mission, to- enable'the leaders 
uitted tiiat to. become' bettfer acquainted, 
ders may Mr Reagan, said the United. 

be fen done in -he history of the stables about the^ desirability of stanlev Sorrell is a mob 'orator-j Washington -Post said .this was 
nolice force- in .me- United'• using wafer ': c&mra • and a mnS - " -.-1 notme case,■ . . 

paratiqns .to date. However,, some foreign leaders may Mr Reagan.said the United, 
sources quoted - today'to the i criticize America at tbe Ottawa States was interested m talkfog 

t-* —ir : j •: ■ ■ • -• to French leaders about their 

Kingdom.: arnraored vehicles. 
-. 

. ra- *: '•> ' 

without a .mob'-;. . . .. 
• Unlike mbst rf the 71* 
ont ;in the town, las? 'ni 

'There was concern about a 
lacki of'detail and sperifity in' UUL . ill t«c wnur UU>i a«A.IA WCMU1 OllU 0*1 

audience was. capable, of getting; the briefing napens for the sum-. 
angry, as .Mr Clrre Jenkirs pro- raft. wEth odd been prepared 
tested : abbut.' the lack of ,by Mr Bush’s office, and at thu: 
exchange controls, meaning that, fart that these papers were; still -' 

From Nicholas Timmins, Liverpool 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher: yes- 
terday promised, strong support 
for the police, more not equip-, 
xnebt if necessary, a review, of 
the PubEc Order Act and the 

-“These things should never 
have happened^,- she. said* but 
“we mre--getmg'new ways of 
dealing wtdr ^'new situation.” 
-The poEce ;must be given 

possible restoration of a Riot whatever equipment 

Output drops 
0,8 pc in May 
Industrial output rn May was 
0.8 per cent below the- Aped 

Act; but said there were no 
instant solutions to the-riots of 
Toxteth, Moss- Side and Brix- 
tdh. ■ : 

In a five-hour visit to Liver¬ 
pool,-the timing pf which was 
kept; secret, sue received a 
hostile reception' from a crowd 
of. several hundred gathered 
outride-the town fialL- " 

. Two- tomatoes were thrown, 
and poEce, arms linked, strug¬ 
gled to.hold back .a section of 
die crowd which. . booed and 

1 jeered "her as she left.. 
. During three, hours pf talks 

! with council, community and 
church leaders she was wanted 
by community representatives, 
that' trouble woola break out 
again unless there was _ a 
change in the way in which 
areas Eke Toxteth were policed. 

To: them and at- a press con-" 
ference 'afterwards she made a 
strong appeal-for an . end to 
the mistrust between local com¬ 
munities .and- the poEce. It 
was a 'time, she* said, for 

needed. That was vital to the 
‘poEce and~ the community. 

.But after Jhat snSutions musr 
.come .from" wtkin tbe com¬ 
munity as well as with help 
from ' outride;' The mistrust 
whach sheeickawwledged extoed 
must1 be ovea-cotnc. : 

She wonted more police con¬ 
tact-with schools. “It is impbr- 
tnht fdr children at a young 
age to look Upon a po&cftman as 
a friend However," there were 
no panaceas.. “ E you are going 
to look-for aew redpes-and 
iw5.f«init; solottoos y ou are on tbe 
wrong track- We hove xo try. 
to understand die feelings here. 

More jobs -were needed and 
efforts vrere ' befog mode to 
cfeats xhem, -fcm: that took rime. 
"“I d» not think, you .wall explain 
this "by the levels of Kteanploy- 
mextt”," she said.- 

money'/ was '.going fronr. this ■ -not in ' adequate - shape -even ' 
country . end -into Japanese though the summit-wag less then / 
equities - . . " . . a' week away, the Posts report • 

: Showing even more of a- said; • - •••: 
tmmrity .taste, .they^applauarf : ^ apnofotmenti to^ 

n^rt SbSi: ®nmmi£ coordinator last March . promised, mat tixe next;Lffor, ^ 0f White - 

nm W -tfie’.responsihUity of Mr Alex- 

“ natforial j^lannfog colleges to, •‘gi 
tram the managers who. would. 7^ 
run the new. Labopr. Britain.- 

Promising* a complefly. new. "W , 
approach’ xo the economy,-Mr 
JeSWsridi^^Mdiad gwe.-bto he^sof other^vero- 
Jcom^back fron}-the .Palace; he -{gf 
will have pfoineq what we have, not .been, adequately 
to do.” The Aficfoehlerp.refer- consult - 

Mr Bosh: lacked detail in 
fordmif* briefing -papers. 

nationalizations and about tbe 
ways these might .affect Amdri- 

- can corporate interests -in. 
France.- • 

Talks • between Waritingrbir' 
.and the French were 1 also' 
likely in Ottawa on France 
reducing, its interest rate-sub; 
sidies to exporters. " -- . 
- Mr Reagan said the summit’s 
aim was to exchange views. 
“No nation'-can tell another 

-how to run. its economy- The 
United States' will -not tell’the 
French what 'priorities .they 

. should "hate*, • he said. 
earned to reassure Ameridm; 

.allies that it watMceeiily awS^| 
of - international Sinomid coh^. 
ditions and of Washington’s'; 
role in improving them. The 
United States was determined 

;to secure a - strong dollar 16 
help the: world economy. 

The Times university 
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Opera faces 

axe in 
arts budget 
scrutiny 

Simon Midgley of The Times 
Diary Staff 

The Royal Opera' House, the 
English. National Opera or one ■ 
of our ocher 'national cultural 
institutions could lose, millions 
of-pounds in grant , aid if .the 
Arts Council’s worst, financial 
predictions for next year ore 
fulfilled. ; 

'Ajamringency planning, foer-* 
rise being conducted by tbe 
council -discusses several - dras¬ 
tic ways of meeting a possible 
income shortfall of £5m, includ¬ 
ing . withdrawing grant'.aid 

' from.one or other, of the two 
'major national opera companies. 
■ or abolishing, council funding- of 
the literary or the visual axis. 

If either of the. latter two 
options were to be. chosen it 

< would follow that either the 
council’s. art advisory panel or 
literature advisory panel would 
be"abolished and the respective, 
administrative . sections ; re¬ 
deployed ..or disbandfed.- "... 
. Although the council is. un¬ 
likely to- know' uniif the' .end 
of the year, what money the 
Government will allocate for the 
arts in 1382/83, it has been com- 
sidered prudent tb- develop 
contingency plans based .oh'the 
worst possible outcome^-»‘cash 
standstill. ' :" p • 

The Governmenfs pubEshed 
expenditure forecast indicates 
that total spending on: arts ^and 
libraries Will fall in: 1982/83 to 
2 per cent below the 1981/82 
level in real terms. 

In order to prepare, for the 
-worst' the council is juggling 
with various possibEities and it 
appears that there will be no 
“ sacred . coWs 'aU ’ areas of 
council expenditure are' under, 
scrutiny. r '■* 

The Royal ' Opera .House 
Covent Garden Ltd, which in¬ 
cludes'-the Royal Opera Com¬ 
pany, the Royal Ballet and 
Sadlers Wells Royal -Ballet; 

.received a- grant of mote than 
£9m from'the Arts Council this 
year, 1981/82. 

This accounts for between SO 
and 55 per cent of its -annual 
operating costs. The remainder 
came from', earned income (45 
per cent), including bdx .Office 
takings and telerision fees,'and 

..private sponsorship, (betweeb'3 
mid 4 per cerit)- 

The Ebelish. National Opera 
received £4.5m from the Arts 
Council this- year1 (1981/82) 
which, represents -60--per' cent of 
its' annual income. ' * * ' 

: < Additional ceVentre comprises, 
a GLC gnm% (11 petrcent),:%oic 

■office i!akin.5s (Jiist ever 21J 
per cent) and various, minor 
items including theajrE lettings, 
touring receipts and - siindry 

-extras.. • ■ A A : ^ 
In December last year the 

-Arts Council, was .' ci;jticiz'ed 
harshly for its decision' to -witii- 
draw grant aid from 41 theatre: 
companies, festivals-. and tober 

: arts ^organizations in order to 
save. £12m.' : 
^Subsequently Prospect Pro¬ 

ductions, whirii traded "as. the 
Old ’ Vic Company, w.enr into 
liquidation- - and' several other ■ 
companies. have been. in t^iffi- 
culti'es.' ' " ' ; ■; 

; The Arts Council has already 
asked its ‘250 clients . who 

-regularly receive subsidy to 
foate-foeir requirements for 
next year. In June Sir' Rdy ■ 
Shaw. foe", council's' -secretary- 
general, armoiweed that 25'of. 
these cEents had beeix- warned 

' that some -aspects .of their .work 
was unsatisfactory and. would 
hive to be'remediedT.r'' ' 

red . to,. Mr; Foot;4 registered . • 
neither confirm at! oh nor denial' w*. . • -» <. , 

"A* tow.-. . Pi-. CErdmal appeals for 
nobody .see.medi .to,- have, told r 

direct Maze talks \ 
notes..He.did not seem to have. - FromRichnrdFord and Tizn'Joties, Belfast 
a plan’ df~his- speerii, let alone . ■ ■ ,/ _i •-*.■- -,. .. »• 
of the-entire :ecinoniy,-But it -Mrs- Margaret Thatcher ..was Northern' Ireland Office-have 
was non the worse a speech for. urged yesterday -to sepd, in a been caught -unexpectedly by 
that. 

“ The '. age . of chivalry is 
ended, it seems ”, he said. com-. Blaining that ntf- male' Social 

emocrat MP seemed prepared 
to give.np his seat in ParEament. 
to a lady—Mrs. Williams. He 

government representative - to 
talk .directly with the republican 
hunger' strikers in the Maze 
prison- The appeal. Prom Cardi¬ 
nal .Tomas O Fiaich, Roman 

the- death of- a-hunger striker. 
■ Lest;, week : medical - - advice 

indicated that Joseph .McDon¬ 
nell would Eve for 24 hours 
longer than fee- did, - and on 

■ Mrs Thatcfeer’s/day began at did not follow-Me CEve Jenkins 
6 am with an unannounced high-' in his detailed plans for plan- 
spead; drive- ro -LiverpooL - She 
nrriyed . just after^ 830 for a 
40 minute tbur of "the riot-tom 

reconciliation-riot dissension but - parts: of Toxteth before a meet-, 
it- was of paramount importance- ing .with Mr Kenneth Oxford, it- was of paramount importance 
that foe law was--upheld. 
-• Looking tired and drawn, and 

Merseyside’s Chief Constable. 
Sir .Trevor: Jopes, the Liberal 

ning colleges and making He 
difficult .fw-. Japanese equities. 
But he did assure his audience 
that- a . Labour ' government 
would provide more' jobs, more 
bouses,, and. more’Of everything 

These days Mr Foot tends to. 

Catholic. Pririiate of AU Ireland*.. • Sunddy night, despite a stated 
came hours after. Martin Herson- ment -from . foe Republican 
became foe sixth hunger striker press' Centre that Mr Herson’s 
to die* ■ ' ' '".conditiop-hari suddenly deterio- 

Cardinal O Fiaich said his rated,' officials said they did 
deatir could;have bden avoided 'not expect . “any dramatic 
if • the untiring' efforts iof. foe changes during'the night.” ’ 
Irish' Commission for. Justice' Mr Herson aged- 26 and 

level. If-North Sea.oil.and gas 
are excluded, output is now H 
per cent lower titan in 1975. 
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Full backing for 
gas strike 

foe poEce.must come first -. but foe main thing is that we 
“ The- law .must be> upheld, htive. opened a direct line' of 

Whatever, mistrust -there is We - communication- and - there is 
musr ny 'and. get rid .of. it. greater awareness of -foe very 
That is .a twttway "business, serious ;and long-term problem 
There is no future for any foot we! face in-the uiy. - 
society nrilgss foe law is'upheld • Mr Wally Brown, chairman ot. 

the. entire world, from dertruc- 
taion. . : . . .- t 

After a brief foray back into 
domestic politics--more .-jobs, 
more houses 1and .so on—he 

totally impartiaUy^i 1 
She said -sbe had 

foe Community Relations Coun¬ 
cil,. said Mrs "Thatcher bad 

more .houses 1 and .so on—oe break foe-deadlock w&I become 
ended fey. saying: - This is.wqat mQje difficult. Although -the 
we can do ■ ■ - therefore,! I say delegation .from foe Irish com- 

were saying. - 

23S-.StnKe appalled a‘t foe past week’s listened attentiyely .but while 
Management and union leaders scene but denied there vras a she tried to 
ar Bntifo Gas confirmed that risk of a complete breakdown lost could ok,grasp what 
most of the corporation’s of law and order. were saying. • 
106,000 manual and white collar ---; —— 1 —-- " ^ 

IsSSeVois Drugs king guilty in' handle 
showrooms. Some areas were .. Bv Sarah Segrue 
left without a normal emergency . 7 * - 

to you . . - .that is'our 'taifo ._ . 
here in Warrington", is the fir?t- 
cbance to-kick'them-out and: 
then we. -■ 7. (the last few. 
words were submerged', in de-' 
lighted, applause)..- 

efforts - to'.find aret acceptable conspiracy' ■ ro ■ ixLT British, 
end to the hunger strike qom- ■’’soldiers, possession : of eippld- 
mission members' had accused: saves and' membership of the 
foe Government of “'tlawinfe IRA. 
back?: oh an agreement, with-. The. suddenness of his death 
fori11- ' ; ’., , . .. ' - ' seemed to have taken RepubE- 

However, with both sides more cans by surprise as in strongly 
deepUt entreachedi. awempts to ponjan Catholic areas there 
break foe deadlock inM become -w.- onjy sporadic - violence 
more difficult. Although -foe throughout the day: . - 
delegation from foe Irish com- n Eritoin -was urged yesterday 
muision is prepared. • tr-con- ^ : Dublin goveriment to 
sider, any approaches one bf pfep*&d E necessary to talk 

delegation from foe Irish com- D Briain nrged yesterday 
mussion is prepared. ■ nf^on- ^ the rp^im goveriment to 
sxder, any approaches one bf be-pfep*&d E necessary to talk 
^ members^. Mr J«nme -dirSaly.-to. the Maze hunger 
Connolly, said . .. .I. do not-think strikers to try to find a way of 
■r • ”'115 ^ -'in“e'’ ®». 'resolving ' -.their grievances. 

Drugs king guilty in handleiss corpse case 

it is up to us to‘.-make' ah 
initiative!” - •_ ; 

Ldst .nl^t 100 cars followed 
Mr Hersori’s -cortege - to . his 
faraly’tf-home' at Cappagh, co 

(Michael Hornsby reports from 
Brussels),; ' ...... 
'-The': appeal was made - by 

Page 4 

-Home News 2*4 Features 10, 
Overseas Law Report 

News .5-7 Letters 
. Appointments 14 Lorre Cartoon 
Arts 11 Obituary 

. Book Review 11 Parliament 
Book Serial 9 Sale Room 
Business 18-22 Sport IS, 
Book Serial 9 Sale Room .14 
Business 18-22 Sport IS, 16 
Church 14 TV & Radio 25 

• Court 14 Theatres; etc 25 
Crossword 26 25 Tears Ago 14 
Diarv 12 Weather . -28 
Events 26. Wills 14 

Times information service, baric 
page; university results, .17 

Alexander Sinclair, aged 36, 
__ foe. millionaire drugs . nag 
IB 12 leader, was found guilty yester- 
.*■ ’ e day of the. murder -of ' Many 

■ 13 Johnstone, the drugs .racketeer- 
wn S The trial at- Lancaster-Crown 

If Court became known as foe 
, ? “ Hand! ess corpse ” case because 

By Sarah Segrue 

36, five women reached their ver- 
ring diet- in' foe seventh day of 

yester- deliberations and spent-nearly 
Marty seven hours locked in . their 

mom at Lancaster. Castle bn 

is fo^ Sunday . after .the. court had 
lecanse raken- foe rare step- of sitting 

The jury; considered throe 
charges of murdefr and 13 of 
drugs , conspiracy ' against 12 
people after 'foe discovery, 21; 

tamto.iome at L^agn, professor^James Dooge, foe 
Irish Foreign Minister desig- 

.'3ft note, - wheT he mee - Lord 
• Carrington, foe ForeigH Secre- join foe'hunger strike . 

Me Hetsou’r death yesterday 
in the: hospital at the Maze 

tary. professor -Dooge said that 
fee had conveyed foe “grave 
concern ” of the Irish! govern- 

nrooths ago of drags 'rocketeer j strike . ivas anuoimced in the 
i(«s* f !T. » ¥.1_rT_v « Innw f aim liar wav ^v trw< Nor- 

OdUlucn ‘■“‘I'— -, „ • ,. 
foe • hands were chopped off on-a Sunday. : ■ . 
the victim in an attempt to It,is the: longest retirement pQjj^e investigations,1 legal aid 
prevent identification. of" a jury in Lancasnire alter - and' foe cosf of keeping; deren- 

Mr Sinclair was also convicted a case which lasted 1JL days; dants -in. prison! •; - ’ - 
of conspiring to import drugs Mrs Justice Rose fleilbron Secnn ry. at foe medieval LSfr 
into the United Kingdom, praised the jurors for the most caster Castle, whfefe’ffoe tnal 
Tinunv Smith and Keith consciennous and painsjaJdng was held, was tight 'throughout 
“Billv” Kirby formers Scots way ” they had- dealt wiih the - as police feared foat an attempt 
guardsmen; were also found “very>long-and-impomnt case’ would be- made^to “spring3" 
luiltv of murder. _ : and exempted them_ from juiy . ooe or more of the Jiefendant^ 
5 The jury of seven men and wished to serve again. Report, page 3 

“Mr Asia* Johnstone in:a. 
flooded Lancashire .quarry. 
It is' estimated that costs far 

the ' sax' - monfos; cmiH . reach. 
£4xn,' covming wages, overtime. 
poEce investigations,1 legal aid 
and' foe cosi of keeping; deren-! 
dants-in-"prisonl' ' ' - 

Secnriiy.at foe medieval LSC- 'j 
caster Castle, whfere” ffoe trial 
was held, was tight' throughout' 

now familiar wav by the .Nor¬ 
thern Ireland Office. 
; A• statement said“Edward 

Q A* Labour . Party . report 
recommending . the ultimate 
unification'of'Ireland as a long- 

Report, page 3 

jWartin- Herson died today - at-, term:. goal;: . rignEicantly 
430. am.. He took iris own -TEe. tonfed dpwp . last night at a 
by refusing food and medical' joint meetig of foe party’s home 
attention.” ■ - : policy and international com- 
; He-is:the rfvth man to die'on - mittees (Philip Webster writes), 
hunger .strike between May 5 • The meeting .decided tbat.no 
and July. 13. Two other, men, constitutional, changes should 
Kieron. .'Docherty .and Kevin be made without foe.consent of 
Lynch, have gone: for longer - people of Northern Ireland 
without) fQod. .. in a -referendum. 
; It is the second time wtbin ■ .; ^ 
a week that officials at tbe Peaceful Orange march, page 26 
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Riots: Courts begin to deal with those accused; politicians begin to seek a solution 

Two jailed Magistrates impose 
in Brixton , 
first 100 heavy fines and 
Only two people hare received 
jail sentences in the first 101 
cases arising out of the first 
Brixton riots in April. A black 
man, 18, received 18 months 
in jail for looting and a white 
man, 48, six months for assault 

jail sentences 
By Frances Gibb 

man, 48, six months for assault Hundreds of young people, fined up to £500 for lotting and 
on the police. Two white and black and white, came before using threatening words and 
one black youths were sent- magistrates throughout the behaviour, 
enced to three months in dec* country yesterday and faced Mr Ronald Walton, court 
ention centre. 

There were G3 black 
on trial, 35. whites, 2 2 

in det- country yesterday and faced Mr Ronald Walton, court 
tough penalties, including fines diairman, said: " I- hope magi- 

people of' lip to £500 and- prison sen- strates have made it quite clear 
editer- tences of up to nine months, that they will not tolerate offen- on trial, 35 whites,, 2 Meaner- tences of up to. nine months, that they will not tolerate offen- 

ranean and one Asian. Fifteen for offences arising out of riots ces of mis sort. The courts must 
of those dealt with by die Court in several cities at the week- protect society 'and cany out 
were under the age of 16. At end. ‘their tasks fearlessly on behalf were under the age of 16. At 
July 8 253 cases awaited trial 
making 354 arrests in ‘all of 
whom 38 were white and 256 
black. 

Some of tbe more serious 
cases have yet to be heard, 

-In the list below B is black, 

end. their tasks fearlessly on behalf 
At a special riot court con- °* community.” ^ 

vened at Stockport, an engineer- Four youths were jailed for 
ing foreman, aged 37, was fined three months, one sent to 
£500 for using threatening .and prison for four months and a 
abusive language to the police sixth to a detention centre for 
and an unemployed 28-year-old six months.. Inspector . Colin 
white man was jailed for nine Sheppard told, ths court: “It 

■/. 

f -r 

*. ' ' 

Its .■■■ 4 
;.vV.,. 

W white:-A Asian M Mediter- wmte man was JlUJKU Ior • **■ 
cnn mndfSSSi months at Marylebone magi- waa not a race not. There were 

ranean, con dis is conditional raurt ^ London f£r blacks and white together.” 
discharge and unless otherwise 
S the sums JSr Jeni a necklace worth £285. 
the total of fines imposed. Bur- At . the same court M 

At Leicester, 18 r^!8 young people. 

glery normally looting 
Theft (23 cases} 
Male, Z0, b: guilty plead, £100. 
Male, 28, b : gtrflty plead, £100. 
Male, 20, b : guilty plead, £75. 
Male, 13, b: gnfity plead, 12 

boors d.c 
Male, 16, w : cautioned. 
Male, 12, b*: 12 hours community 

service. 
Male, 14, A: 12 hours community 

service. 
Male, 11, b : cautioned. 
Male; 14, w: cautioned. 
Male,' 16, b : gnSty plead, £20. 
Male, 27, W: guilty plead, £20. 
Male,-. 18,: b: guilty plead, 3 

months Xmpt. Sus. 1 year. 
Male, 17,. w : 12 months probation. 
Male; .16lw : con. dis. 12 months. 
Female, 23, b : 12 months con. dis. 
Female, 20, w : fined £50. 
Male, 23, w: fined £50. 
Male, 17, b; . guilty plead, 3 

months dec. centre. 
Male, 22, b i not guilty plea, £50. 

At the same court Mr four of them juveniles, 
Roderick Remain, the magi- - appeared before magistrates, 
strete, fined a 33-year-old white Robert Patrick Flowers, a 
mother of three £100 for shout- white 18-year-old student, ad- 
ing “black animals go home” mined threatening words and 
in Shepherds’ Bush on Saturday behaviour and was sent to a 
night and warned that Barents detention centre for three plead, 12 night and warned that parents 

I could end up In jail if further er months. 
offences by their children made Chief .Inspector Peter Baker, 
them liable for fines which they prosecuting, said that just after 
could not pay midnight Flowers was one of a 

Probably the youngest defend- 
ants yesterday where two white r 
sisters, 11 and 12. who appeared ,,, l ^ 
at Lambeth West . Juvenile ^?rryiDg sacks and . bottles. 
rwTiTT Elown-s shouted at the poLce: 

tvr-VraJ.W • ’ :■ ., .***•;:■. 

m 
im 

V & 
,. • 

i ? . 

r. ?: .- * 
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Court in London, one accused «v,*n rU*, v:ti » 
of stealing shoes, the. other of “* tfae piS&'J 
attempting to steal, from shops' . ^tota* people appwired 
in Clapham. before magistrates at Man- 

They were untypical of the ch,estei^ 2f, ^e, H 
majority of defendants in coloured; 14 m jobs and 26 
court vesterdav. not oni* unemployed.. The . magistrates 

Photograph by Tony Weaver 

Christian Waterkeyn, community policeman, makes friends, with. Terri Cain. 

in Clapham. 
They were untypical of the 

majority of defendants in 
court yesterday, not only 
because of theif * age and sex dealt with 14 and the rest were 

only girls 
Male, 13, b : guttty plead, absolute charged in connexion with the 

discharge. riots), but because of their 
Female, 16, b: not gxrihy plea, 12 “guilty1* plea. 

^L*2™**' Ever* one of the other 10 
Mde: U, wS&Sl, ’ defendants seven, of whom 

’ . were black, denied charges 
OKenslve weapon (7 cases) ranging from thefr to being in 

bii possession of offensive weapons, . , 
^'28- b : B-°- f2* ^ “ such as a wooden club or steel criminal damage. 

mourns. __a __r_,_ 

remanded until later dates. 
Gary Oxton, aged 18, of South 

Radford Street, Salford, and riots), but because of their ?ad£ord Salford, and 
•* guilty ** plea. Anthony Moynihan, aged 17, of 

Every one of the other 10 Newton Heath, Manchester, 
defendants, seven of whom wereL . hr two 
were black, denied charges ninths. .They admitted dis- 
ranging from thefr to being in orderly behaviour and Oxton 
possession of offensive weapons, also pleaded guilty to causing 

Where the 
PC tends 
to duck 
more often 

By John Young, - 
Planning Reporter 

Cabinet to consider 
quickie Riot Act 

By George Clark, Political Correspondent 

If the Cabinet derides on ters were doubtful whether it 
Thursday to introduce a new is necessary. 
Riot Act to help the police take The doubters are said to 
swift action 'against rioters, it include Mr Whiteiaw. himself, 
will be a short Bill and fariB- but the Government is under 

Male,’ if) b :’«!^iSty'i«eai found I ?£e “ inciting others to throw court in South London, 37 
flail: and from criminal dam- At Camberwell magistrates’ I nan' Waterkeyn was posred as 

people, 
boy ai 

e, including a 14-year-old 
and a 15-year-old girl, 
red On charges. A 21-yedr- 
lan who threw' bricks at 

not guilty. ’ ’ bricks or petrol bombs. people, including a 14-year-old 
Female, 22, vr: guilty plea, 12 Accepting that m the case boy and a 15-year-old girl, 

months con. dis. of the two girls, their looting appeared on charges. A 21-yedr- 
Male, 24, b: guilty plead. £30. had been a “ one-off escapade”, old man who threw bricks at 
M*! 20 b: gtdlty plead. Fined Mr G D Gibbins, chairman of police was jailed for 28 days 

E25 and Eio. the bench, gave them a 12- and an 18-year-old Chelmsford 
Dishonest handling (13 cases) months conditional discharge youth who hurled 20 to 30 
Male, 21, b : fined £40. after their father said he had bricks at police was remanded 
Male, 22, b : fined £40. _ stormed their Docket monev A 19-year-old jobless youth 

“Community Policeman” to three weeks before Parliament 
the Stockwell Park housing rises for the summer recess, 
estate, about half a mile from However, it is not certain 
the. centre of Brixton. His thtr the Government will deride 
“ honeymoon ” with the resi- on this course. Mr William 

Meanwhile, Mr Whiteiaw is 
anxious to clear up the con¬ 
fusion over “ special courts ” or 
“ riot courts ”, mentioned in 
some newspapers over * the 

the bench, gave them a 12- 3°^ an 18-year-old Chelmsford 
months conditional discharge youth who hurled 20 to 30 
after their father said he had bricks at police was remanded 

Female, 16, w : fined £10. 
Male, 15, b: fined £5. 
Miale 16, b : fined £5. 
Male, 14, b: fined £5. 
Male, 14, b : cautioned. 
Made, 13, w : cautioned. 
Female 17, b: guilty plead, fined 

£50 or 7 days. 
Female, 21, w: guilty plead, 12 

months con. dis. 
Female, 38, M: 12 months con. 

dis. 
Male, 12, b : -absolute discharge. 
Male, 21, b : Fined £70. 3 months 

impC sus. 2 years. 

Burglary (24 cases) 
Ftanatej b : not guilty plead, 

Mafe, 16, bfined £500. ■ 
Female, 17, w: 2 months impt. 

Sus. 2 years. 
Male, 41, b : 6 months impt. SuS. 

2 yean. Fined £100 (theft). 
Male, 15, w: 12 months con. dis. 
Male, IS, b: 12 moxahs con. dis. 
Male, 17, b: 12 months con. dis. 
Male, 20, w: not guilty plead, 2 

months impt. Sus. (3 cases con¬ 
current). Fined £50. 

Male, 23. b: not guilty plead, 
found NjG. 

Female, 16, b: discharged Section 

Male, 14, w : gusty plead, 12 
months coo. du. 

Male, 18, w: 60 hours community 
service. 

Female. 16, w: (1) con. <Ms. 18 
months ; (2) con. dis. 18 months, 
con. for handling. 

Male, 14, b:'placed in care. 
Female, 17, b: guilty plead, 12 

months con. dis.. 
Mile, 15, w : fined £5. 
"Male, 14, M: 12 months con. dis. 

Pay £100. 
Male, 17, w: 3 months d.c. 
Male, 19, w: 3 months d.c. 
Male, 23, w: guilty plead, £100. 
Male,-16, b: l8 months Jail. 
Female, 19, w: guilty plead, £60. 
Male, 14, b: 12 months con. dis. 
Female 16, b : hoc guilty plea, 

12 months con. dis. £25 costs. 
Threatening behaviour (18 cases) 
Male, 16, b : not guilty plea, found 

N.G. 
Male, 25, b : guilty plead, £25. 
Male, 21, w: fined £200, B.O. 

£250 for 12 months. 
Female, 16, b : fined £200. B.O. 

£250 far 12 months. 
Male; 16, b : not guilty plea. B.O. i 

£100 for 12 months. Fined £200. 
Male, 17, b: gnflty. plead, £10. 

B.O. £100 for 12 months. 
Male, IS, b : not guilty plea, B.O. 

£100 for 12 months. 
Male, 16. w: not guilty plea, 

found N.G. 
Male, 18, w : 24 hours attendance 

Male. 25, b: B.O. £50 for 12 
montits. 

Male, 14, b: 24 bourn attendance 
centre (fined £10 for breach of 
con. dis.). ‘ 

Male, 16, b t 6 months eon. die. 
Male, 16; w: 24 hoars attendance 

centre. Fined £30 for offensive 

stopped their pocket money 19-year-ald jobless youth 

“ honeymoon ” with the resi- on this course. Mr William some newspapers over • the 
dents lasted hardy a month Whiteiaw, the Home Secretary, weekend. Magistrates can, and 
before tfae weekend of riots and and the law officers have been do, sit at whatever time they 
looting which changed so many asked to put the arguments for choose, and can arrange special 
comfortable assumptions about and agaixist the revival of - an sittings at any time to meet 

and banned them from going who stole a shirt was sentenced 
out for a month. 

Of the other 10 defendants 
aged 13 to *6 years, seven o: 

to eight weeks’ jail suspended 
for two years. 
□ Four people were arrested 

whom bad had no previous con- *t Wolverhampton Magistrates 
victions, seven were remanded Court late .yesterday when an 
on bail, four with curfew con- abortive attempt was made to 

the nature of English society. 
On tiie Saturday evening, 

when the conflict was at its 
height, about 40 members- of 
the Special Patrol Group moved 
into the estate, refusing to leave 

old legal provision which may special Circumstances. 
not be suitable in modern cir¬ 
cumstances. - • - 

In fact, in the past four days, 
a number of benches have been 

Ministers also have to take in session at night time to deal 
account of the prospect tW with rioters. There is no ques-* 

ditions, until later dates. ■ 
The same pattern of denials 

free two-men from the dock 
(Arthur Osman reports). They 

emerged at Sheffield, where were appearing on charges 
most of the 11 youths alleged arising out of . recent street 

estate bad been quiet up to give the police the powiff bemg left 
that point, but the arrival of summary arrests with discretion. 
a- KPn greeted with hardly any safeguards.for. the. The He 

ig of tl 
left to the magistrates’ 

The Home Office, working 

to have been involved in skin¬ 
head rioting in the city centre 

violence.. 
An application for bail was 

furious ■ abuse tad hails/ of innocent, individual who may be parry on police protective tdoth- 

pleaded not guilty and their made and refused; - shouting 
cases were adjourned. broke out in the public gallery 

ing and equipment''is consider¬ 
ing . a number of ' innovations. 

But elsewhere magistrates and policemen on duty in the 
meted out heavy sentences. At court were swept aside as 
Nottingham, 11 people were people from die gaUeiy 
given custodial sentences, in- attempted to free the men in 
eluding up to four months im- the dock. Police reinforcements 
prisonmenr .and up to six with drawn truncheons raced 
months in a detention centre, to the court building and 
Many other defendants were managed to restore order. 

Police seize CB radios 
From Ronald Kershaw Wakefield 

rni«ilM caught in a riot... . ing and equipment-is consider- 
Tta* months Inter Constable -Mm Mnrgamt Thatcher, ing n nmnber of^taos^on^ 

Waterkevn is trying to pick up after her consultations with The issue of helmets i$ said to 
the nieces Young, well-educated senior police officers, is. said have been a. great success, 

“etabte“?thSoSS^STJSJ^tanfSu helmet The police wearing 
tional Doouy on tub owl oui oalice alreadv have 1116111 bad more confidence and 
despite setbacks be still believes oowers to 'arrest ^eonle were able to Break out of the 

0n w£. ’STcSsTKSn -r line formations to-grab tbe 
^Since the community policing “d these can be used to clear offenders. - • 

hxnce tne community pu * ^ 5^-2^ BlU whea a riot is Provision of water cannon is 
progress, detailed evidence controversial, even within the -—--_ i_.|nj , m procress, detailed, evidence mwuhwhmu, ****““■ me 

he says, senous “““J SuH & difficult to note. police service. The plan is that 
ing arson afd muggings, has . . should be made available, 
Hmnoeri bv 40 ner cent. Minor under tne Kiot Act, 1/14, a . / ■ . 

Evidence that rioting and 
looting ' in West Yorkshire 
towns last weeknd was under 
some sor of direction and orga¬ 
nization by people using 
Citizens’ Band radio was 
revealed by Mr Ronald Gregory, 
Chief Constable of West York 
shire, last night 

He said this was tbe most 
important development of the 
disturbances. 

. Hitherto the use of Citizens’ 
Band radio haod only been sus¬ 
pected but last night Mr 
Gregory Mid: ‘Several arrests 
have ben made end a number 
of Citizens’ Band radio secs 
have been seized. The persons 
involved are helping the police 
with their inquiries and pro¬ 
bably will appear in court 
before very long.” 

Mr Gregory was speaking 

radios SEW 
imshaw Wakefield do™ W more .ban 30 per Sj iSn to use .hem. The poiie? 

lesaness in the Cbapekown. '.But line' .the -dimurbance, m^^erse^Whin an hour 3,“etm.£lrera'n- W0Ul °PeraK! 
district of Leeds, and in Nor- began he has bad to be circurn- vjr hav^c oS 0*6 of the disadvantages of 
manmm Huddersfield and speed ML Ml W b«n CabtaeTfo S ™er — i. dm. restively 
Halifax. • found on the estate ana rn n s it • proposed that the sb0^ range and - rioters can 

neariy^ & bS S^I Se dSTaration be made by ^ityes^pe them by running 

^eS^d 50 . P01^6™**1 *”an theCpSod aUowta for dfrner- Batten rounds or plastic 
injured. Two are stil in hospi- between the buildings. I J611d saJ be Jess bullets are also being assessed 
tal, one with concussion and to duck more , he says with a for passible use, but only as- a 
tbe other with a fractured skull 
caused by part of a coping ^?C Waterkeyn’s appointment have* felled."™ V ' ' 
sr°"6r _ .• . .coracided with a_ tenant man- remaining oa the streets. It CS gas* is put in the same , 

Mr Gregory said some 500 agement scheme introduced by a catch-all situation, category at plastic bullets for 
police officers had been Lambeth Council, which also not 0pen t0 argument or legal use oiuy in extremity, as in 
deployed m those areas to try appears to have shown pnmtis- cba3Ieilge: x ^ peapie re- Liverpool when there was a 
ro„^eni lo?tu,8 tad arsroi. ing ramks. At Ae tune tt was mailed, they would be guilty threat to a central police 

This development with the started, at least 60 of tbe LOSO of ^ 0ffenck The police would station. But there are dangers 
Cinzens Band radio and the flats-were empty and another ^ immune from -any legal fe iss use, which must be 

an hour. for possible use, but only as- a 

“ This development with the started, at least 60 of 
Citizens’ Band radio and the flats were empty and 
mobility and flexibility of these 40 contained squatters, 
youngsters causes ‘ us great Today, according to 1 
difficulty. They suddenly Styles, chairman of .the tenants’ 
emerge in one place, die down association, only two flats are 
and emerge somewhere else so empty and two “ squatted 
we have to have our men When the association 

Today, according to Mrs Jean qnestion of appeal to a higher 

against a background of what out and to ensure that they are 
he termed disorder and law- not isolated.” 

deployed moving in, moving had half a dozen members; now 
out and to ensure that they are there is a management com¬ 

be immune . from - any legal in tss use, which must be 
action. ' There . would be no dependent on wind strength and 
question of appeal to a higher . direction, 
court. There could be-heavy \ The Police Federation has 
fines, and, or ixnprisonment of pointed out that there could be 
up. to six months or a longer . dangers for police officers in 
period.** * some circumstances if they are 

Challenge on WRP T oxteth training centre 
totems, hB.O. £50 for 12 Liberal councillors in Liver- 

hTu: b : 2* boure attemtac.- 
centre (fined £10 for breach of ^S^tio*1 into the activities of a 
con. dis.). youth training centre run by 

Dale, 16, bt 6 mouths eon.' dis. the Workers -Revolutionary 
iale, 16, w: 24 hoars attendance Party (WRP) less than a mile 
centre. FEtaed £30 for offensive from the part of Ttoxtetfa worst 
wmpon. Fined £30 for throwing fa* fay riotixlg tfae weekend 
HihiQS. 

By lan Bradley and Nicholas Ton mins 

before last. is being used for political pur- 
Mr Charles Collins, deputy poses and that it is behind some 

chairman of the council’s build- of the activities of the last few 
iflg control committee, said yes- days. They are bringing youth 

Female, 19, >b: fined £30, B.O. 
£100 for 12 months. 

Male, 57, w: B.O. £25 for 6 
months. 

Male, 16, w: not guilty plea, 
found N.G. 

Female. 18, b : B.O. £50 for 12 
months. 

Male, 24, w: fined £50. 

Highway obstruction (2 cases) 
Male, 36, b: fined £25. B.O. £100 

for 12 month. 
Male, 15, b: 12 months con. dis. 
Obstructing police 
Male, 16, b: not guilty plea, .fined 

£30. 
. Male, 17, b: not gutty plea, found 

G 
Male, 27. b : fined £25. 
Male, 20, b: fined £25. 
Femme, 26, b: fined £20. 
Male, 25, w: B.O. £50 for 12 

months. 

Assault ob police 
Male, 46, w: 6 months jafl.-* 
Male, 17, b: not guilty. 

Insulting words 
Male, 25 w: entity plead, £40. 

Possession of ballets 
(Firearms Act Offence) 
Male, 16; b: 12 months con. db. 

Criminaldamage 
Vfcjp iff. fa: B.O. £50 for 12 
“SSntStftaed £50 + £95 camp- 
Male, 17, b :* 24 hours attendance 

centre. Bur £25 comp. 
’4feT20.fw: guilty Plead* u 
-bouts afiiidaiice centre. 

to came criminal 

1*U*‘ fined £25, B.O. £50. 

OP *— - J nwjw ^ “VJ valuing JUUU1 
terday: “I have asked both die into the area-and stirring them 
city solicitor and the enforce- up”. ' 
meat officer to look into it. Tfae WRP, a small Trotskyist 

u I am convinced the centre group, whose best-known mem- 

'•'•.iut.'r'Ov: 

fee association began, it period.* * soaie. circumstances if they are 
had half a dozen members; now I Yesterday, while confirming not equipped with gas masks 
there is a management com- j that this proposal would be put when tbe gas is used, 
mittee of 32. • * »to the Cabinet, several Minis- Leading article, page 13 

training centre 
is being used for political pur- ber is Miss Vaifessa Redgrave, WATCHDOG 
poses and that it is behind some the actress, has another training r>' iui^hni»n r 
of the activities of the last few centre in irizron. According to By David Nicholson Lord 
days.^Tbey are bringing youth * an interview given to the local The Greater Loudon Council 
into the area-and stirring them press when the Brixton centre is- *o set up a specialist unit 
UP”. TirT1T> _* , . was opened in January, it is tbe costing £196,000 a: .year to 

The WRP, a moll Trotskyist first of 25 such centres which Support the work of its newly 
group, wirose best-known. mem- the WRP hopes tb set up in the ; formed police committee, not- 
- ---;—. next three yeaq in areas of * ably its inquiries into vandalism 

high mi employment. * and racial harassment 
The Brixton centre is in an : Jf. i „ Ur ,_.. 

old shirt factory in Beehive be headed by.a quail- 

Place, just off Brixton Soad. S0“a”r 00 a 
The windows are protected by Saiary o£ £20’157* 
iron bars and a notice on tbe The committee, formed after 
door reads “Youth Training— : Labour Won control, of the.GLC 

mm■ 
■ 

m M.. 

P ;t«; 

^; * '.u 

- - . 

National Office”. 
Yesterday a. coloured youth 

who answered the door said in¬ 
formation abour the activities in¬ 
side could be obtained* only by 
writing to Miss Redgrave. It 

in May and meeting for- the 
first time yesterday, also 
decided to give a grant of 
£12^41 a year to help to-’set 
up a body which aims to pro¬ 
vide a 24-hour emergency advice 

was run by a committee of un- service to people * in trouble 
employed young people. A re-* with the police. * 

rSWdK r“L£fVfd- lie Community Alliance for 

LeStath «™*U ,h? Ytong CThS 
Socialist . Movement, whose 

Water cannon in action during rioting in Amsterdam. 

Sofer* only Zurich police 
are equipped with water can¬ 
non in Switzerland, although 
fire trucks with fixed nozzles 
have been called in occasion¬ 
ally in other cities. 

The police regard it as a 
weapon with restricted appli¬ 
cations, useful in clearing a 
miissaee in a street blocked p&ssage in a street blacked 
by demonstrators but often 
ineffective against the “guer¬ 

rilla " tactics of Zurich dis¬ 
sidents operating in snail 
groups from side streets and 
alleyways. 

West German police, who 
have been using water can¬ 
non since the 1920s, find 
them useful for breaking up 
banned demonstrations, quel¬ 
ling violence and stopping 
people building barricades, 
the Police Union said. 

Bar -they are difficult to 
manoeuvre in narrow streets 

and it takes about 25 police¬ 
men 'simply to protect them 
from rioters who tty to climb 
up them and immobilize tile 
barrels. A hydraulic cannon 
which can turn no - matter 
how many demonstrators are 
hanging on is being deve¬ 
loped*. 

chairman is Miss Redgrave. 
The Liverpool training centre 

is in a run down former fudge 
factory in' Gloucester Place, 
Edge Hill. Metal grilles again 
bar the windows and there is 
a tatty sign saying “Youth 
Training”. ■ • . . 

Mr Joseph Clitheroe, a 
Liberal member of Liverpool 
A',  A  .‘1 :J NT_ .I - . 

after police- raided - a multi¬ 
racial party organised by a local 
nursery group: It says it ’rep¬ 
resents . several church and 
community -bodies in the 
borough. 

One of its founders, Ms Myra 
Garrett, said it was an anti¬ 
police body to tiie extent, that it 
was concerned -with “ some of 

City Council, said, “I am all in wbat we think is police misbe* 
favour of training for young haviour”. But-it also sought to 
people but -I would seriously inforove relations between 
question the motives of these police and public, 
people”. The support -unit, which will 

“It seems.strange that there cost £98,000 from council *con-* 
is one of these workshops in ringency funds- in the first year, 
Brixton and ofle just outside was-described as a vast expert* 
Toxteth, and they are places in diture by Mr James Lemkin, 
which there has been turmoil the' Conservative spokesman. 

w F ties will be made to get it pressure from some Conserva- 
Last .March Constable Chris- approved by the Commons and -rive backbenchers to strengthen 

ian" Waterkeyn was posred as the Lords'in the remaining the hand of the police. 

Mellish will 
not stand 
at general 
election ' 

By Philip Webster 
Political Staff 

Mr..Robot Mellish, Labour 
MP for Southwark, Bermond¬ 
sey, . the former Labour 
government chief whip, aid 
yesterday That he did not in¬ 
tend to stand for Parliament 
at tiie next general election. - 

Mr Mellish; aged 68r had 
already .said1 that he might 
resign in the autumn if be. 
found that his work as vice- 
chakman of tfae Docklands* 
Urban Development Corpora¬ 
tion interfered too7 much with 
his duties as an MP. 

He has also had -differences 
with bis left-wing dominated 
constituency. general manage¬ 
ment committee, - which has 
accused him .of being out ef 
touch with, the mainstream of 
local party opinion. 

Labour’s national executive 
committee is inquiring onto the 
running of the Bermondsey 
party. 

Mr Mellish held the seat 
with a 11,756 majority over the 
Conservatives at the last elec¬ 
tion, with the Liberals a. poor 

University 
grant cuts 
inquiry 

By Diana Geddes 
* Education Correspondent 

The University Grants Com¬ 
mittee has been summoned to 
appear before the Commons 
Select Committee on Education, 
Science and the Arts- next week 
to explain the criteria it -used 
in deciding how to distribute 
the cuts in the Government 
grant to universities. 

The hearing will be in pri¬ 
vate. It will be the first time 
that the select committee, 
whose meetings are normally 
open tp die public and the Cress, -mil have held a meeting 

ehind closed doors. The Con¬ 
servatives on the committee 
felt that a private session was 
necessary in order to get nearer 
the truth. 

Mr John Osborn, Conservative 
MP for Sheffield, Hallam, said 
that they did not want to 
examine whether the grants 
committee had made the right 
decisions or not, but rather what 
factors were involved in reach¬ 
ing the decisions. The commit¬ 
tee might decide .to hold an¬ 
other. session later in public 

WEEDKILLER 
BOMB MEN 

JAILED 
Three men who took part in 1 

an Ulster- Volunteer Force 
operation to send- explosive 
substances to Northern Ireland 
were jailed at the ! Central 
Criminal Court yesterday.*. 

Among them was George' Hill, 
Marks and .Spencer Commission¬ 
aire described* by his counsel ' 
as a “ quiet and shy man ”, who : 
was one. of the main links in 
the chain to send weed-killer 
which, when combined with 
other substances^ can become 
explosive, via Glasgow to UVF 
terrorists in Ulster, the prose¬ 
cution said. 

Mr Hill, 49, of Dalkeith Road, 
West Dulwich London, was 
sentenced to seven • years’ 
imprisonment after admitting 
possessing explosive substantes. 

. William Hamilton 36; of 
Silvio Street, Belfast, described 
as a messenger for the UVF, 
was also sentenced- to seven 
years. He bad admitted aiding, 
and abetting in the supply of 
explosive substances. 

The third man, Walter Brown, 
29, of Collina Street, Maryhill 
Glasgow, was sentenced to ihree • 
years.- He also admitted posses- 
ing explosive substances. Mr 
Brown had been manipulated bv 
men more wicked than himself, 
the judge, Mr Justice MustiJl 
said, l- 

The t?ug . 
to eat 
Agent 
Orange 

By the staff of Nature 

Dr Ananda , Chakrabarty : 
famed for being the firs* 
scientist to patent a living 
thing (a microorganism which 
digested oil spills), has. aa. 
nounced another winner: a 
bacterium which wiilrid soil' 

. of 2,4,5-T, the ■ controversial 
herbicide. . . 

The herbicide was the- main 
component of Agent- Orange, 
which the . American Air 
Force used—to great- effect! 
—to destroy the jangles of 
Vietnam. The chemical, per¬ 
sists in the soil for many: 
years, making ir difficult for 
plants to recolooize a heavily-1 
treated area. So a. means to 
rid soil of the chen]j^ 
quickly would be a boon. 

Dr Chakrabarty, who works 
at the University of Illinois 
created his bag with a bit of 
genetic cookery. He took a 
sample of soil from a waste 
dump, which, he reasoned,! 
would contain bacteria accli- 
mansed to toxic chemicals, 
and mixed it -with nutrients 
and a few other bacteria for 
good measure. He also added 
some “ plasmids", indepen¬ 
dent loops- of the geaetic 
material DNA, which he knew 
could induce activity against 
certain parts of the 2,4, 
molecule. But before, they 
will work, the plasmids would 
have to be incorporated into 
a bacterium. 

To encourage that to 
happen. Dr Chakrabarty week 
by week removed the more 
common nutrients from his 
mixture, replacing them 
gradually, with 2,4,5-T. This 
gave an advantage to organ¬ 
isms which could use 2,4,5-T 
as a food soarce, over those 
which could not 

After nine months, Dr 
Chakrabarty says, he had a 
culture which contains a 
single spieces of organism 
Which can’ use 2,4,54T as its 
sole source of carbon, degrad¬ 
ing the molecule to relatively 
harmless chlorides. 

To prove it worked, he tried 
it on a soil sample in the 
laboratory. He treated tfae 
sample with enough 2,4,5-T 
to kill a test plant (lentils), 
and then incubated the soil 
with a strong dose of his cul¬ 
ture for a few days. At-the 
end of that; the 2,4,5-T had 
vanished and lentils would 
grow on the soil again. 

However, Dr - Chakrabarty 
has not yet identified the 
organism involved; he does 
not know . precisely how it 
does its work; and can only 
guess whether it will work 
in field conditions. Critics 
describe Dr Chakrabarty as 
a “publicist”, and point out 
that his oil-eating organism 
(the one which won "his em¬ 
ployer a patent y was salt- 
sensitive, so ultimately not of 
much use in dealing with Oil 
spills at sea. Moreover, they 
say, soil organisms can be en¬ 
couraged to digest molecules 
similar to 2,4*5-! without the 
gee-whizzery 'of plasmids. 

Nevertheless Dr Cfaakra- 
barty is undaunted, and be¬ 
lieves his method]—which he 
calls rather grandly “piasmid- 
assisted molecular breeding ”, 
could be applied to many 
other toxic chemicals. A com¬ 
pany introducing a new 
chemical to. the market could 
ar the same .time produce its 
microbiological antidote, he 
says. Chakrabarty is applying 
to the United States Environ¬ 
mental Protection. Agency for 
money to continue his work, 
and hopes to get permission 
to test his present culture at 
Love Canal, "New York. State, 
which had to be evacuated be¬ 
cause of its beaw contain! nar 
tion with 2,4,5-T and other 
chemicals, and at United 
States Air Force bases con¬ 
taminated with Agent Orange. 
The culture could also be 
useful in Vietnam, he’says. - 

£) Nature-Times' News Service I 
(1981). ' . 

The next series of 
specialised sales • 
-of Islamic interest 
.will be held from 
Monday 12th to 
Wednesday 14th 
October, 
1981. 

Islamic rugs 
and carpets, , 
miniatures and 
manuscripts, 
ceramics, meta 
■work, woodwoi 
and coins cans 
be accepted 

fbrindusiak’ 
hese sales.*’ 

The dosing . 
date'for entries 

is 3rd August’: 
.* ' *£ • 

Forfurijra* 

information^,; 
please 
tdephone 

Of write to 

Margaret 
irskine 

i Ww Bherod 
KfhWkaicM,' 
wfl,il3W144Jaiii 

™_. j October, I960, 

Sotheby’s 
. FOUNDED 1744 W ■ 

Sotheby Parke Bemet Sc Co., 
34-35New BondStrm, London W1A 2AA 

TdephonclQl) 493 8080 Telegrams: Ab initio, London 
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jritish Steel’s 
hannel tunnel 

‘too dear’ claim 
By Michael Baity, Transport Correspondent 

British Steel's huge scheme director of Rothschilds, said he 
1 combined bridge and waj satisfied that capital needed 

tunnel across the Channel would for a tunnel would be forth* 
cost not^SOOm but £10,000m coming from traditional sources 
*? .fcll-0Wn,» a rival promorer of equity and credit finance in 

yesterday. Sir David Britain,' France, and interna* 
Niebolsoo, chairman of the tional markets. A contribution 
European Channel Tunnel from the EEC was possible and 
uroup, said they bad begun by would be welcome, but was not 
examining a scheme similar ro necessary 
British Steel’s before settling The ECTG, formed by civil 
fora minimum-cost solution ”r engineering companies in Bri* 
a single-tube rail-only tunnel tain (Costain), France, Ger- 
costiog about £SOOra. many, and Holland, was one of 

The RS-type scheme was aa tbe earliest of nine promoters 
imaginary project which could whose proposals are now being 
well be appropriate in 25 years sifted ny the Department of 
time, said Sir David. Euro-MP Transport preparatory to a poll* 
for Central London and former deal decision by the United 
chairman of British Airways* Kingdom Government by the 
But its large capacity would end of the vear. 
require big modifications to the They have veered between 
transport in Fra structure in both bridges and submerged tunnels 
Kent and northern France that before settling on a bored rail 
would, push up its cost to over tunnel available in two possible 
£10,000m,"and ECTG had con- sizes: six-metre internal dia* 
eluded that in order to get meter for rail traffic only; or 
something going now, a bored 6.85 metre for through rail plus 
railway tuDuel similar ro that road vehicles on shuttle trains, 
proposed by British and French It is up to the Governments to 
Rail was the best way to ad- choose which, they say. 
vance. , Of the port and ferry study 

presented no technical which alleged last week that 
difficulties,- could be built ferries. could carry the whole 
quickly, and could be financed of the traffic with existing fer- 
pnvately without recourse to ries and bankrupt a tunnel. Sir 
government guarantees under David said: “It is what vou 

Millionaire chief of worldwide drugs ring 
found guilty of handless corpse murder 

. Alexander Sinclair, a million- driven towards Scotland he was Errol Hinclesman, a New Zea- “ like confetti The men en- 
arire head of a drugs ring, was shot twice and stabbed, in a lander, of High Bead, Leyton, joyed the huge profits and 
found'guilty yesterday of the lay-by on the AS north of London, was found guilty of would stop at absolutely 
“ handless corpse" murder of Lancaster. ■ 
Mr Marty Johnstone, a member Two men, Andrew Samuel 

and Frederick Charles Russell 
drugs into the United Kingdom, aged 40, of Prince of Wales drug charges. 

both drug conspiracy charges, nothing. 
Karen Soich, Mr Sinclair’s Mr Johnstone was in the way 

lover and also a New Zealander, and had to be removed, 
of Stafford Court, Kensington, After his death bis hands 
was found not guilty of both' were chopped off in an attempt 

to prevent identification and’ 
Two other men in the dock Road, Kentish Town, London, Christopher Scott Blackman, face was disfigured with 

with him; at Lancaster Crown had pleaded guilty to the mur- of Princess Road, Regent’s Park, * hammer _ before his body was 
Court were also found guilty der earlier - and were- not in London, was found -guilty of dumped in a quarry near 
of the murder and three, people court yesterday. both drug conspiracy charges. ^5,r^ey,_,- J-ancashire. 
facing charges of conspiring to . The jury foreman read out Kingsley Fagan, also a for- T“* discovery of the, body 
supply drugs were cleared. the unanimous verdicts in turn : mer Scots Guardsman, of Oak- received extensive publicity and 

The verdicts came after 38 . Sinclair was guilty of murder bank Street, Craigneuk, Airdrie, Mr Jrfmstone’s lover Julie- Hue 
hours of deliberation by the and conspiracy to import drugs, was found not guilty of both ana - PdkSngton, who 
jury of seven men. and five He bad pleaded guilty to con- drug conspiracy charges. ' bved with Mr Maher, went to 
women in the 121-day-old case, spiring to supply drugs.' Sylvester Alphonsus Pidgeon, the police. Tbeir information led 
15 days short' of the longest . Jimmy Smith, a former Scots of Truro Road, Walthamstow, to the arrest of 40 people. _ 
murder trial. Guardsman, . of Durward Rise, London, was found guilty of Leila -Barclay, 49, of Briar 

Mr Johnstone’s bandless, Livingston, West Lothian, was both drug conspiracy charges. Close, Finchley, London, who 

October, 1979. The Crown said Keith “Billy** Kirby, of The prosecution-had said that the banker for the English end 
Mr Sinclair, a New Zealander, Daisy Meadow, Clayton Brook, the drug syndicate was-a multi- of the syndicate. Her home 
living at Stratford Court, Ken- near Preston, Lancashire, was million pound organization ac was described as an Aladdin’s 
sington, London, ordered Mr ■ guilty of murder. He had also war with world society, peddling' cave of drug equipment, and 
Johnstone’s death after he had pleaded guilty to both, drug icon- misery and slow, death in a safe house for the syndicate, 
short-changed the syndicate. spiracy charges. Australia, New Zealand, the- The court later resumed -to 

Mr Johnstone had been lured Jack Barclay, of Briar Close, United States and' the United hear the prosecution case 
to Britain from his Singapore Finchley, London, was. found Kingdom. - against the three defendants 
base by the promise of a drugs not guilty of conspiring to im- It smuggled heroin, cocaine who had pleaded guilty to all 
contract, which was in fact port drugs and conspiring to and cannabis in the form, of charges. _ . 
phoney,, and while he was being supply them. . . .Thai sticks .using . passports The. trial con tum.es. 

The small-time cannabis operation which grew 

yesterday Mr Roger Salmon, a fectly viable proposition. ” 
Dr Rnntita: “Delicately poised between the cliche and 

tbe indiscretion.” 

Archbishop’s advice 
to roval couple 

Andrew Sinclair -isr wanted 
in Australia in connexion with 
tbe murder of Douglas and 

• .. -photograph by Dennis Riaiey isobel Wilson, New Zealanders ■ 
Dr Rnntita: “Delicately poised -between the cliche and whose bodies were found in a 

tbe indiscretion.” shallow grave outside Mel- 
- - bourne in May, 1979. He met 

Kenny Everett returns Archbishop’s advice 
to favour with BBC to royal COUple SgsMSihS. 

By Kenneth Gosling V By Jata Witte™ . - Guilty: ■ From left James Keith .Kirby1! and 

Foor new comedy senes, the and The Caretaker for BBC Dr Robert Runde, the Arcb-' In their-talk he added that he growing cannabis plant, but as Alexander Sinclair, 
return of Kenny Everett and Television. _ . bishop of Canterbury, disclosed1 bad made the usual clergyman’s - die drugs racket prospered, he 1975 and eventually1 settled Heroin dealing was botfnung. 
six new episodes in the -new . A new senes of Yes Minister yesterday .’that be had talked joke about* “ It*a- a bad thing fo ■ adrocred. tobigh kvmg- <jown back at Ley land, describ- Mr Sinclair would put up., the 
year of Not the Nine O’Clock kL3!?0.*111 .P5ePar?®on and will about the pro.bIems.of marriage,, start , your marriage off-.with a Mr Sinclair told British police; jn_ jjimself to neighbours as: money for-the big deals , and 
News are included in the pro- yeaJ: sex and bringing tip. children downright lie”. ‘ He wanted to live like ^^importer-exporter. prepare lawyers t» help out in 

gramme ° plans of BBC Tfelfe- Teton lome of^thS? hc '«*■}* « -He also pointed out that the * * Hemade Sequent trips to, SJeoftroS^ He dSmed he 
mWs !iX! * wedding services “^S*^** «« the for East to meet Mr John-! had sever* on a retainer of 

By John Witherow 

Dr Robert Runcie,-tbe Arch-' In their-talk he added that he 

vision’s light entertainment favouriteprogrammes? Toihe Wal^lodUdyDianaSpS^' had^^ 
department for the coming Manor Bom. Rosie Last the - naa peen rennea- rrom -roe 
autumn and winter. Summer Wine and Term and “The discussion, we. had to- Ages whep a wife would 

M^J&ne flew on the 
Concorde inaugural flight from 

• !' -• Wt much as £2Sm. Much of it is 
believed to be in Swiss bank 

. • .' 'accounts. 
.-to Greg OUard, a gang middle- 

. A ^'1 man and Julie Thielman, his 
At- ’ >• 'jM heroin addict girl friend, have. 

• v5B "fagfljrf not been seen since 1976. Police 
• • believe they are dead and their 
•' ..* -V - ( bodies are thought to be under 

•’'TdjStfLjflP;. Sydney airport runway. Their 
A places were taken by Douglas 
•folkand Isabel Wilson, but they 

were murdered after allegedly 
talking to police. A warrant 

Guilty: From left, James Smith, Keith Kirby ! and 5“ |een “W?®5 Australia for 
Alexander Sinclair. * . Mr Sinclair’s arrest m connex¬ 

ion with therr murder. 
1976 and eventually' settled Heroin dealing was bodming. _ Other _ deaths have' been 
down back at Ley land, describ- Mr Sinclair would put up., the linked with the gang, 
ing himself to neighbours as- money for-the big deals and Australian and New Zealand 
an importer-exporter. - prepare lawyers t» help out in police began to move in. on the 

He made frequent trips to case of trouble. He claimed he gang after the Wilson murders 
the far East to meet Mr John-' had several on a retainer of- and, in the spring of 1979, the 
stone and Mr Sinclair. He was “ 100 grand a year ” and even syndicate decided to move its 
in Thailand when Mr John- said he had a customs officer. headquarters . to' London and 
stone executed what members at Brisbane airport “ sewn up ". develop the British connexion, 
of the gang believed was an -When in prison in New Zea- During-the last 15 months of During-the last 15 months of 

mirumn hmi winter „„j t._ __, rhe discussion we> naa to «uuuie nges wueu a wue mourn _j m t nmiann woen mr jonu- ««« “ • uwuhuiuiw, - “““ 
Mr Everett 1 is back, after jSTSriSat S w* not eonfiaedio the- pWje “tij be Bonny and aSSi^laTi «one executed what members at Brisbane airport * sewn up ” develop the British connexion, 

heine “booted-out” in his own vear for the first timearp arrangements for the service",, biucom in bed-and at board", rhnuff ear-driven car the gang believed was an -When in prison in New. Zea- Daring-the last 15 months of 
words bv the BBC*iu 1970 to coraine back ■ Ri*de Si ^Sorru toia a 1*®“ ■ conference ‘ at Dr Runcie appealed to mar- Mj. Sinclair entered crime as- e^ecia^y big double-cross on a land in 1978 awaiting trial on a his life, MrJohnstone was 

Lambeth^ Palace. “We talked ried people not^. treat the a hiTfim 000 drugs deal. ■ - A^e of^porfngWn^Mr spending a month on 
bv a series of seven pro- .The Two Ronnies,.Corbett and about .*« reasons for nmtxi-., weddmg simply as a-apectade, big.contacte in the drug world -They .were staying^at the Suwdaff ran the ^mhrate s hotels and travel, 
erammes in the new vear The Barker have a new series as ®°ny. That children should.be. but to take the opportunity to. w£ie serving a five-vear sen- Thai resort of Pattaya beach so pusmess for four months from But his behaviour was becom- 
S SeU M .ppe^g ?0Wg,S£“ln . broagit up-ta.th. fear oe,tte renew their rows, „he*er gTtoffrr, .IS Jet..Mr Johnstone could.bny. Ins ceil. He.arranged.for in- ing more flamboyent. He took 
Onto Foals and Horses bv Tohn film witiraut dialogue, devised Lord> tint at ft maiTjage silently or .at .specialservices* 1970s. . - . .... heroin. He went-to..meet some stroctaons to be smuggled out to strange dress, cowboy hats. 
Kval Wkh Srid- JasSn^ 82^712 one “ “-eatm? a new family. He said Prince Charles and He married first .at.20, but tribesmen and came back -with scuffed in a girl’s bra: He.was nail polish and a walking cane. 
Goodbye Mr Kent byJPeter 27ie Sea ’ 5 “Vdur loyalties tq the old. Lady Diana- had 'not wanted was later divorced. Hfc second bags of wigar or flour in ex- eventually acquitted.• Monique Van Putten, a key 
Vincent and Peter Robinson, The variety schedule include* family exist but are subservient special terms for their- marriage, wife died a heroin addict. Like .change for the syndicates .As operations _ expanded, syndicate member, claimed he 
with Richard Briers and Hannah 52 programmes of the twice w Whies to -the new family.. They want it to be the same Mr Johnstone hejiked the good. . . .. .. .couriers accompanied by an was smoking too much canna- 
Gnrdnn *" The Last Sons' bv ■ weekly-— Michael Paakinson There .has .been .a. rather ~dis--r sort -of marriage- and the- same life of “big' cars and grand He claimed he had been escort, would smuggle the syn- bis. According to evidence at 
uuiUUU f 1 . . . ■ J _ w _ Z+m ‘J. . 1_^1._J X.* «i*n flrvidp i4imi«<rVi oifnAr+c fha trial eKa liarf' uiamOrl flnat 

Lord, and tbat at ft mamage silently or .at .special-services. ] {970^ 
one is creating a new family. He said Prince Charles and 1 — 

heroin. He went -to.,meet some' strdetions to be' smuggled out to strange- dress, cowboy hats, 
UaaT. cmffprl in n tnrl’c Km- TTd ‘UrflC noil ‘o «wi11nnf» imiHA He married first at 20 but • tribesmen and puma back -with scuffed in a girl’s bra: He. was nail polish and a walking cane, 

as later divorced. HK second of sugar or flour in ex- eventually acquitted. * Monique Van Putten, a key 

Carla Lane,! wj 
Palmer; and Jo 
Reger. Doesn’t Li 
More, with Jonath; 
appeared in Tim* 

with" Geoffrey i Show, six of Les Dawson, 16 of- to^tod attitude^ to s^x, but in sort .of relationship wntfa;the hotela - dm 
John Fortune’s The Generation Game, 13 .of the true Christian tradition sex officiating dergy .as anyone/* Andy Maher met the.pur his 

Big increase in aid sought 
for Welsh museums 

By a Staff Reporter 

Dr Ronrie,/wBo,' wfien he personal occasion. , ■ 
marries the couple at . St Paul's He had met the couple for 
Cathedral on July "29. wfll .be one long meeting and had dis- 
c on due ting his first marriage .cussed arrangementson subse- 
ceremony since be became arch- quent, occasions. > They had 
bishop ■ last- year,- added they 'Opted for the traditional service, 
had discussed “that in-giving .with elements of the new in the 
each, other mutual sodeiy.and .prayers, and had accepted his. 
support at different states.'of suggestion of ah; .ecumenical 

hotels. ... - - duped and that he dared-not use dicate’s drugs through airports the trial,'she-had'warned that 
Andy Maher met the pair his own gun. In case other in two' tartan, suitcases with his .behaviour would get .every- 

wfaen he started work in Mr armed tribesmen were around, false bottoms. _ one killed. 
Johnstone’s father’s menswear Nobody will ever know the truth The prosecution at Lancaster Mr Maher, Mr Johnstone’s 
store. He had emigrated to New . about the deal—whether he claimed that the contents on best, friend, played “the 
Zealand from Ley! and,-Lanca-'cheated • the syndicate or each run were, worth £14m and: Judas" and'pumped two bullets 
shire, at the age of 18. i whether the Thai men double- police have estimated that Mr into '■ his' brad at point-blank 

He returned-, to Britain in crosed him. - Sinclair may have amassed as range. 

s ^ .. ... . ._ _. . the. marriage one might be ‘flavour- with- representatives of^' 
A new- report on Welsh . right library, has been so under- doing more supporting than the -Other -churches particroaling. 

'tifiSSir S^eL°er ^ he Was poUed “IS 

ff"nS-e^eS.y0ffi« fund' rfiST insuperabfe badd0B drtffi&^St&tSSr^SS'- SSas.> 
g by the Weis Offic . “ It maid take venre of extra the indiscretion", he said drafting of the spedaT prayer 
Tbe report, written by Fro- « would of A decision to..exclude ..die: by^. the Rev Harry.. Williams, 

fessor Bnw Morris, principal *35 “obey”- clause'm.' the service Prhice Charles’ former chaplain 

ing- Commission on ■ Museums that there is no likelihood of 
and Galleries, acknowledges a such massive additional funds 
?.S per cent increase in grant being mad« available to the 
for 1981/82; but the need, it Council of Museums in Wales m 
says, is for a fourfold-increase the years immediately ahead, 
as soon as this might be done. J Ibis, however, shoidd not 

Professor Morris also calls ^ Si 
for three new institutions for ^ S^^ullv f ^nd 
Wales, a national gallery, a JSgSL « y ^ 
national portrait galle_?y and a 

the most substantial increase, the century that it has accrued 
possible year by year in fund- an almost insuperable backlog 
ing by the Welsh Office. of needs. 

The report, written by Pro- “It would fake .years ol extra 

LUjOL UJC1C AZt JUV 11AWJUWU MJL ^ . , . 

being made available u(u$ Jews wm courage award 
Council of Museums in Wales m .. :: 
the years Immediaosly ahead.- . .. - By Lacy Hodges v » • ' 

Two Jews who are in internal Thefr. prize, a Henry Moore 

^ M,.osra,,.h, 
Council to -be fully and S h.sS a^d i?FSon ^ f*® wor^s “For 

ior mree new auumuims iui m w»cuw:u artist With th<» -wards "Far 
Wales, a national gallery, a 2Eg“ *** ■ .with a. special award in: London -?^STlp'n^ vtZ 
national portrait gallefy and a ^"^JSSS'SS m th«- y«terday by Mr George Courage m Defmice of-Frae- 
museum of photography. thIC Thomas, Speaker of1 the House ^om, -were received by Mrs 

Even tbe JdiKi of increase in of Commons.. ; Elena Fridman, Ida Nudel’s uvea me juou ih jntjxiwe *>» w,i ■ „ n,M-nnni of Commons.. .' Elena Fridman, Ida- Nil del’s 
funding the report recommends Ma Nudel, aged 50, exiled in: rister, and Professor John 
would not, it says.-take account Siberia 'since 1978,’ and"-Dr behalf . of ’ Dr 
of the impoverishment suffered SSrSd fu tte futoi of a £vd Victor Brailovsky, ^ged 46. the Brailovsky.' 
in tbe past. if^Sudinv S rhe eoual cybernencist sentenced to five . Ida Nudel has been' one of 

“The situation here”,-Pro- jf ^a^JJseum coined in y6ars ^ exfle by a^ Moscow the leaders of the .Soviet Jewry 
fessor Morris writes, is v056 ■ counciJS' m court last month, are this year’s, movement. Dr Brail ovjicv has 

in tbe past. offtordinv theeaual cyberneiicfrt sentenced to five . Ida Nudel has been' one of 
“The situation here”,-Pro- SS^IiSseum coimuls0 in y6ars exile by a Moscow the leadera of the .Soviet Jewry 

fessor Morris writes, “is ‘ court last month, are this year’s, movement. Dr Brailovsky - has 
directly comparable with that simdmjt'Commission on Museums J^t- wMers of ohe- annual h^d srientifie geminars rega¬ 
in the National Museum or toe and Galleries ; Report onMuseums award: ot toe Parliamentary larly in. his Moscow fiat .for 
National Library in Wales, in Wales (Stationery Office: Committee, for the Release of- “refiisenikw - scientists until. 

-I . . n ,n . Cnnie, 1.—_ , > ... • , . - Which, although it is a copy- £3.25). Soviet Jewry. has arrest. 

SEX APPEAL 
IN CHURCH 
SUGGESTED 

Archaeology 

Medieval salt industry 
A vicar’s wife .yesterday . . , ’ ByrOur Music Reporter 

uncovered at Nantwich jgr 
ff attract more men to church. * 

Mrs Jran Mayland, oiganizer By Nonnan Haamumd, Archaeology Correspondent v . I’SfelaStiid 

of M ® Unusual evidence of one of No amtemporary wich houses Gaitar_ Competition are a fair 
1 «Th^ S a «od writive^ Britain’s medieval cottage in- were fdundTbut historical docu- in diction - of the ^guitarists of 
J There is a good positive side 1 s ^ '“f.- meats indicate: thar the boiling *e future. .Only about:oue m 
I of sexua7ity which should be dusmra, salr-makin^, has been - • _rt«- ten of the votme- contestants 

GUITAR IS 
THE MALE’S 
PRESERVE 

By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent 

Unusual evidence of one of No contemporary wicl 

Byr Our Music Reporter 

The. classical .guitar .seems 
certain to remain'-the preserve 
of male, players, if .entries for 

. —. | the-first Segovia International 
No lam temporary wich houses I Guitar Competition . are-.a' fair 

l _ a/ of sexuality which shot 
, exploited for reli&'on.” 

Mrs Mayland, aged 44, 
> * _i_i v:... nr I7n-li 

meats indicate■ that- ibe boiling tne rtrrure. _pniy about . one m 
was carried out under cover.- -tun of the young-contestants 

uncovered to recem excavations HhH ado^ KhS are -women, ° . 
whose, at Nantwich, Cheshire: . Two found in a line .to the hast of American and British Mrs Mayland, aged 44. whose, at Nantwich, .Cheshire:. Two found in a line to the'feast of ’American and British players 

husband is Vicar of Eccles&eld, hollow log ships for boiling tire “ships”, and three channels dominate the SO entrants, from 
near Sheffield, called ror brine were found, dating to roe may have been for draining off 19 countries,.'accepted for the 
priestesses after the Archbishop sixteenth century, together with excess brine from the. newly ‘competition which will be held 
of Canterbury* Dr Robert traces of earlier buildings used stoved salt-. at -Leeds - Castle, Kent, from 
Runcie. opened the conference for sak production and known From tiie earlier,- medieval October 9 to 14. 
-- a*- *ti«* as “wich houses”. One of roe period of the -site two -wich' “As. well as 13t-contestants in Sheffield at the weekend. as *vicn nouses . «« w period - of tne -site two wicn -as well as id.-contestants 

She said yesterday: I log grips has been lifted tor houses were excavated,- one from the United States and 12 
definitely think women would conservation *and eventual ly ing .just south of. one of the from- Britain, there are ■ four 
attract men to the church. For museum display. • later boiling-ships,' the other a Argentinian's, three Italians-and 
. ,_ .v.irrli -fins _..nik __:_ _ far too long the church 'has Nantwich was, together with massive (mst-buiit -' structure pl?yersf from Iceland, Canada, 
been dominated by male Middlewich and Northwich, one under both shipstandings- The. Aiistralia;'Brazil 'and Poland. .- 
sexualitv. and many women of the principal salt-towns of flimsier southern bouse was ‘ There ^ only .ope performer 
hare found comfort from father Cheshire, and brine -boiling is built of stakes and wattle from ■ Segovia’s homeland, 
figures known to have-begun , on the panels, the other walls of laths'; Spain, although the competition 

‘‘But it is a form of sexuality- west bank of the River Weaver both were, open-ended bamlike is sponsored .by the Sherry Pro- 
thac often leads to perversion in the thirteenth century and structures between 10 .and 12 ducers of Spam. 
-.„j-tv ” continued until the sixteenth, metres long and- 8 metres wide The OTM^Pesi- rnmnetitor'is 'a 

t-built structure players; from' -Tceland, Canada, 
hipstandihgs* The. Australia;'Brazil 'and Poland. 

and promiscuity. 
She continued : Men have j^There had not; however, been (about 39 by 26' feet), 'opening I Brirorij Pai 

.The prize- mb 

est competitor is a 
Galbraith, aged 17. 
it>ney totals £6,450 been required to be non-sexuri- aay archaeokfflcai^study of the on to Wood Strwt . ; The prize money totals £6,450 

But sex is'not something that medieval sakworks .hitherto. Among- the finds Wa-e a and there are offers of ^concerts 
3ie church should be fri^itened until a known site m Wood . conical wicker “ barrow ” baskra and recitals in London, Paris 
hv There is an intimate rela- Street became available during used for .stoving the. salt, and and Rome. 
tlonshlo between retigion and sewerage works. wooden-salt rake heads; used _- • '■ _ ■_:_ 
sex. They are both involved with The excavation, reported in for puffing the prempitating _ XTiwTll7T\'' 
tue bgSc answers ro an under- the recent issue' of Current salt to the sides of tire pana. MAN.OIN KAiNlMEO 
st an dine of creation. Archaeology, found two periods This furniture, is of thirteenth MATNlCrETTVIEri 
Stanaine _ few »-rivirv: the^shins” belong and fourteenth century date, iYXAiKJLJt. rlINMJ 

Pleading guilty at 'WOlesden, 
London, yesterday to obstrhef-- 

st an dine o£ creation. Archaeology, found two periods This funuture^is of Thirteenth 
But Dr Runcie has held few of activity; the '‘ships’* belong and fourteenth century date, 

hnn« that women might soon to the later of these; and con- but die types.are recorded as. 
he eligible for the priesthood, si sled of hoBowe^out tree being' still a Me id .theJate 
"Women do invaluable work in trunks set m a solid hed of sixteentii cenmry, 
ihe rhurch as marriage guidance clay. The better-preserved of ing example of peraisting tradi-, 
counsellors, spiritual advisers the two_ was 8.5mettra (28 fe«) tionaT 

Sd » on.- h?s,id. -long, 
' __- into unequally sized compart- day salt works wee east of OT. furfher^ES far faitink to 

— _ ments. Each is estimated to rrver on Snow Hill, so.mat tne 'aDnear n'i,-Tune-30 - - 
£Im FOR SECURITY have held some 400 gallons’ of earlier history of “taking 1 „ 

Broadmoor Hospital, at Crow- brine, ud goduced wera Tfcmned i SS?J5™?'Archa?0Z0Si 

ThePa^mster General's ()f&(^(PGO)regTetstliatmdastoal'actioii ^ 
“ by computer staff of two Civil Service unions at the office at Crawlqy is V !, 

• preyenttogtiie general issue of: - 
• a) replacement books for weelilypaidpensions;. ...... . 

’ b) p ensions paid monthly or quarterly direct to b ank accounts ; 
c) pension vouchers sent'monthly or " 

Pensioners mil be paid the full pension due to them, as soon as posable . ■ ' 
r- afterfte end ofthe industrial aotion. • 

WEEKDETPENSIONS • u*. ;• 
If you are paid weekly througii the Post Office and soar expired pension . 

• book has not been replaced, take the empty book- to sourusuaL Post Office.In most 
cases the Post Office will be able to make one. emergency payment at the old rate, 
each weekuntilyournewb ook arrives. Kyou are away from yournonnal address,another 
Post Office can make emergency payments but only for two weeks. The Post Office can 
pay only the value of one week's pension at a time. You should apply each week. 

If the Post Office cannotmake emei^ncypayments,you should seekhelp as..-.. 
at2and3 below, enclosmgyour expiredbookif you write to the PGOl . 

MONTHLY & QUARTERED PENSIONS ; 
- If your pension is paid monthly or quarterly and you are in financial difficulty V 

befewillbe available in tiie following ways: . . ; . 
1. If your pension is paid into a bank account, you should see ypur baoik ; • 

■ manager taking with youyourmost recent advice of payment Banks have been advised ‘ 

bank manager may. be prepaid to befeiThe PGO, howeyeij.regrets thatitis.unable to. 
- defiay-anychaigestbatnmyarise:.— -- -- ; 

r. 2. 'If you arein serious finandaldifficulties suu should seek advice atyourlocal 
Sodal Security Office and,if you are mtoout means,youmay daimurgenth^) bywaypf 
^plenieirtaiy benefit - . v ■ '■ 

3. If your banker the^^Social Security Office is unable, to1 hefe, you- should 
wi^totoePGOforanemei^qFpaymen^^ *. 

Pensioners writing should address the letter (no- stamp required) tot 
PAYMASTER GENERAL’S OFFICE, FREEPOST; CRAWLED WEST SUSSEX 
Tflffl 0 ITjA-endnse an unstamped self-addressed envelop'emarked boldly with the date . 

" Eveay endeavour will be made to issue-the payment as soon- as posable,but 
e “" .. " . ‘ ' 

requests for emergen(y payments. 

built ar a cost ol Sim productivity. Vn No 6, 185-187. •Hunger striker, Robert Sands. 

_. . to public scrvic&pgriaonsissued 
such as pensions to retired teachers, civil servants, NHS employees, certain retired 

members of the armed forces and the dependants of each groupJt doesnot apply, to 
Naticmallnsturanceretirement pensions issued by DHS& 
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Unions say 24-hour gas 
strike fully supported 

By Donald Madntyre, Labour Correspondent 

Midlands, a high-risk butane 
plant where the unions agreed 
to provide 75 per cent safety 
cover. ■ 

Because of British Gas’s 
highly automated transmission 
of natural gas through under¬ 
ground pipelines there had .by 
early last evening been no 
appreciable effect on supplies. 

Both the General and Muni¬ 
cipal Workers Union and the 
National and Local Government 
Officers? Association; who yes¬ 
terday claimed 100 par cent 
support for the strike, have' 
given warning that a more pro¬ 
longed stoppage would shut 
down the supply system. 

Mr John Edmonds, national 
energy officer for the GMWU, 
said last night that the unzmi-' 
incus support of the union's 
46,000 members in the industry 
** demonstrates the bitterness 
they feel at the Government’s 
decision, and the threat to 
30,000 jobs” 

He added“ We hope that 
now we have demonstrated that 
we can bring the'industry to a 
halt that the Government will 

British Gas and union leaders Midlands, a high-risk butane listen' to the strong arguments 
both said last night that the. plant where the unions agreed against damaging a successful 
majority of the corporation’s to provide 75 per cent safety nationalized- industry.” - • 
106,000 manual and. white- cover. • Pickets were present outside 
collar workers had taken part Because of British' Gas’s many showrooms, depots and 
in an official 24-hour strike highly automated transmission regional headquarters, 
against the Government’s plans 0f natural gas through under- Police* were alerted to deal 
to sell off all the high street ground pipelines there had by with emergences in the Mersey 
gas showrooms. early last evening been no and. Manchester areas, and 

Some areas of the country, appreciable effect on supplies, in Northamptonshire, vnmre the 
including the North-east Cum- goth the General and Muni- umon, withdrew emergency 
bria and West Midlands and dpaj Workers Union and the ^5 
parts of the North-west were National and Local Government ***■ ft? 
left without a normal enter. Association; who yes- customer 
gency service after local umon terdav claimed 100 nor cent . 
officials failed to agree with 2?rt Re A W vBriti^Gas however reported 
managements on the level of SKkbL* toatTmorepr<£ Jat elsewhere, indudmg &e 
safety cover to be prorided. SSdTSS&gt w5dshut 

British Gas said m the early Lown rfae sioDhT svstenC s®?wr management been 
evening, however, that there ®aSle » provide hmited but 
had been no repons of serious „ f adequate .emergency coyer, 
incidents putting the public or officer for the GMWU, The unions are expected to 
users at risk- U most regions said last night that the unmu- hold further talks with Mr 
emergenqy cover was roughly support of the union s David HowelL Secretary of State 
equivalent- to that for a bank 46,000 members in the industry for Energy, before taking' any 
holiday. “ demonstrates the bitterness stepS towards a more prolonged 

The strike was reported to they feel at the Governments stoppage. * 
have closed the 900 gas show- dj*****0®* “e threat 10 There isa growing-belief in 
rooms along with service 30,000 jobs. Whitehall, that there might not 
centres, and all but top manage- He added:. “We hope that be room in the parliamentary 
ment had walked out at the now we have demonstrated that timetable for legislation on-the 
corporations’ main depots, ex- we can bring the industry to a Government proposals as early 
cepr KilUngholme in the East halt that the Government will as the next session. ~ 

bird Jenkins enters pleads 
arrington fray fromiS 

From John Chartres, Manchester vm XUU1<t 

name of Jeoldns con- a figure extracted from recent Lucy Hodges 
to loom large over the public opinion polls showing An Indian woman, aged 21, 

3gcon by-election. In spite that 4,000 previous Labour has spent the past 10 weeks In 
elimination of “ the other adherents in the constituency Holloway prison while the 

Third Jenkins enters 
Warrington fray 

From John Chartres, Manchester 

. The name of Jenkins con- a figure extra 
tin-ues to loom large over the public opinion 
Warrington by-electron. In spite that 4,000 p 
of the elimination of “ the other adherents in i 
Roy Jenkins *!.bv the returning would vote for R<nr Jenkins”.By the returning 
officer last week, vet another 
member of the Jenkins Lhoyth 
(tribe), Mr Clive Jenkins, 
appeared on the scene yester¬ 
day in support of the Labour 
candidate. He proceeded to 
decry the proposals made by 
fellow-tribesman, Mr Roy J, for 
solving unemployment, which 
remains the' predominant elec¬ 
tion issue. 

Last -week Mr Roy J (candi- 

akins con- a figure extracted from recent 
a over the public opinion polls showing 
ml In spite that 4,000 previous Labour 
“ the other adherents in the constituency 
: returning would vote for him was * quite i 
et another realistic.” Psephological calcu¬ 
lus Lhoyth lations around these figures 

Jenkins, would put Mr Jenkins a very i 
me jester- good second indeed, and might 
he Labour confound some weekend predac-1 

photograph tor Robin Laursnco 

Captain Turk and swan uppers tackle one of the few birds found yesterday between Walton-on-Thames and Staines. 

Worst day of swan upping for centuries 
Holloway prison while the 
Home Office decides whether 
to deport her. 

The case of Miss Tajwinder 
it is described as a “ sad 
horror story ” by the Joint 
Council for. the Welfare of 

Captain John Turk les not a near Shepperton, Captain Turk ' But until a satisfactory non- 
ippy man. this morning, -shook his h ead and said rue-, toxic substitute for the weights 

tions that Mr Hoyle will, have a I Immigrants (JCWI) and Mr 
wioinritv ■ - I T*._ -. __«___. . ... landslide majority. 

Mr Stanley Sorrell, the- Con- 
Ray Wbkney, Conservative MP 
for. Wycombe, has taken up her 

happy man. this morning, -shook 
Yesterday’s swan.upping, the fully: 
opening of the annual proces- we w 
sion of the Queen’s randan and Swa 
five Thames skiffs up the “drhr 
Thames from Sunbury to Pang- or les 
bourne, was the worst in his legacy 
dozen years, as Royal Keeper of bird 
the Swans. «6urc< 

we were coming 
Swan upping, a corruption of 

“driving up”, is nothing more 
or less than a census-taking, a or less man a census-taking, a unpeimeame substances does 
legacy of the days when the not work. The fearsome diges- and destroy ten ducklings in as 
bird was an important food five process of .the swan grinds many minutes, and a pair or 

• swans will in time clear the 

servative candidate, who holds case. He says the Home Secre- 
the first press conference of the tary. should allow her to stay, 
day but who somehow always Miss Jit came to Britain » 

-source. 
Each family of mute swans, 

them away. 

It was most probably the Been fiunftr of mute swans, .JSgP*1?’ 
worst day of swan upping in “b and cygnets, is caught ^P*F“. “ 35“. “ 
the four-to-seven centuries this “d inspected for the nicked mrnctoon, alAough the pros- 

curious rinai is thought to have 5Sd.?SSfS P ^ 

... the unmarked beak that-is the depressing. .... 
At Chertsey, . the. halfway ureroeative- of the roval hirrf*. Not toat toe ^ird w umversa- 

point in yesterday’s journey to Cygnets receive the same popular; Lord Kingsale and 
WmdMr, Cwom X«k an/his ^JL?or SSL uoStkoTS writing m Tte Time, 
entourage, representing the their parents. - “ *975, toe case against 
Ancient Companies of-Vintners . . the mforcefuHy and elegantly: 
and Dyers as well as~the'Crown, Biologists, who are pleased “In favour of swans it can 
had seen not one cygnet and ty have toe Crown tanying out only be said that they have a 
precious few- adult birds. The 1rls use™l ecological survey for distinct ornamental value, and 
second stage of the journey was ar* unanimous in their may, in some cases, keep water 

K ninrSr becomes relegated to third place the age of 15, thinking she was 
in. the forecasts, chose commu- Mohinder Singh, Party), pot forward a sixpoint 

plan to take one million people 
off the dole queues. His points 
included a £70 a week grant to 
private employers for each extra 
worker taken on who had been 
unemployed for more than six 
months; a £500m investment 
programme in public industries 

nity spirit as his theme *vho lived here 

yesterday. He thought that Although Mr Singh was I point in yesterday’s journey ti 
present-day youth dubs were already married, some form of Windsor, <SptainTiik^7lti 

paid -workers around. 
He suggested more part-time 

trade training for pupils aged 
between 14 and 16 on a one-day- programme in public industries Detween ana id on a one-oay- heavi]y ^ wasvioTent. 

which woidd cream 50,000 new a-week^basis, and supported-the year he died K fog. Sd ^ 

and the couple came to* Ancient Companies of-Vintners 
Britain. and Dyers as well as-the Crown, 

Mr Singh began to drink had.see® one cygnet and 

jobs; and a crash programme 
to improve sub-standard homes, 
providing work for up to 
250,000 long-term unemployed. 

Yesterday Mr Clive J general 

principle of national service. He 
admitted that since it had been 
long abandoned (he did his 
national service in the Royal 
Corps of Signals) it would prob¬ 

year he died in a foil, and Miss aeV.ona of the journey-w 
Jit, after attempting suicide,' a “tue better, .but not much, 
received treatment at a mental When one passer-by at Chert- 
hospital and aided up in Hollo- sey lock said she had seen 
yray’ throe cygnets in, a gravel pit 

Happily,’die mute swan as a great majority of smaller water 
crip* Tint in ri.mw nf fowl from any stretch of water 

pect of a Thames, or an Avon, 
for that matter, without them is 
depressing. 

secretary of the Association of ably cost too much to reintro- 
Scientific, Technical and Man- duce it. 
agerial Staffs speaking on be- He aim revealed that he was 
half of his fellow trade union Qne of the original Teddy-Boys, 
official, Mr Douglas Hoyler the hastened to add that. he 
Labour candidate, used such and friends never got 

if3"1 V0”?™11*.13 free of undesirable weed; Turk must be fervently hoping, 
the cause of the swans^ decline against them the list of vices is as he continues to wend his 
and that the most likely source 
of lead is anglers’ weights. The 

formidable.” 
That list included dam 

anglers, not surprisingly, demur, pasture! and, destruction o: 

doleful way up the Thames this 
week, that the swan upping of 
1981 will not be the last. 

impolite phrases as : “ econom- involved in violence. “ We just 
ically illiterate, sheer romanti- dressed ourselves up” he 
asm, derisory, and arithmeti- explained. 

Technology is for girls, 
Shirley Williams says 

Disabled 
jobs quota 

Whitehall brief 

cally juvenile ’* about what is 
labelled in an EX)P pamphlet 
as the “Roy Jenkins plan to 
cut enemployment ”. 

Mr Clive J claimed a full- 
blooded socialist programme to 
curb -unemployment would in¬ 
volve the investment of £20000m 
(much of the cash being 
obtained from Britain’s oil and 
gasfields) and would recreate 
one million jobs in the first 

■ Mr Sorrell, likely from now 
on to be labelled as London 
bus driver and former Teddy 
Boy, reiterated that he was 
satisfied with what Mrs 
Thatcher was doing, including 
her handling of the recent 
riots, and declared he was not 
going to come third, nor lose 
his deposit, but that he would 
win. 

Mrs Thatcher’s visit to Liver- 

From Our Correspondent, Manchester is to end 

two years of the next Labour "X 1Jver' 
administration. P00*- W: a fe? “^es away. 

However, at yesterday morn- 
jug’s press conference Mr Roy SorreU and . Bis official party 

However, at yesterday morn- ViearJJ 
Sag’s press conference Mr Roy £25..“* 5? othcial party 
J derived great encouragement ^ter.s at *Be early morning 
from the support he had re- f.reffj“f!11*erence' news 
i-aiVoj -an it brake amongst the Dress ceived during an intense^ week¬ 
end of political activity involv- 

it brake amongst the press 
corps there was a considerable 
flurry as to whether one should 

“Mre Shirley Williams yester¬ 
day urged girls to become engi¬ 
neering graduates and help to 
change Britain. 

The former Secretary of State 
for Education was speaking at 
Salford University at the start 
of a week’s course sponsored by 
the Engineering Industry Train¬ 
ing Board to persuade girls to 
choose engineering as a career. 

Mrs Williams said she felt a 
woman’s, role was in engineering 
mid the technological industries 
in the fixture. It was obvious 
that the country was going 
through a phenomenal change 
in its economic and industrial 
structure. It was vital that the 

to .the advancing frontiers of 
technology” she said. But 
women who wanted to be 
engineers should have deter¬ 
mination that they could re¬ 
structure the country. 

Mrs Williams urged the 
Government to accept different 
criteria when considering the 
University Grants Committee’s 
recommendations on the future 
of higher-education. 

“We have tended to develop 
the abstract, academic, arts 
scholar over the person who 
has a technological background 
and can put that knowledge to 
use/’ she said. 

She was not surprised that 
iog 10 SDP and Liberal MPs, {"“JJ “ 1nmttier one should new technologies led to a better die Committee had used 
Deluding Mr Jo Gnmond,who, £*» iJ*J*n*9ool - society. ' "T ■ SdlSSffSirfo l* 
he said, had " ambled in”. ac JuncDmneV( 

Mr Roy Jenkins while careful, -— 
as usual, never to commit him-, /-i , j - 
self too much in a public ^4HTeCtlOH 
statement; thought he was gain- In • a repor 
ing support not only from archaeology coi 
Labour voters who were worried *?2L*5S referei 
about the left-wing direction of £5“ 
tiie party, but also from many Unlvenri^Shoul 
former absamers. MA programn 

He and his supporters thought methods 

at lunchtime yesterday. • so“^' - ^ , ... traditional criteria as the mea- 
_ We ^ need ^ people with . sure of which universities 

-- imagination and compassion to should be encouraged and 
rrmwtinii see that the new technologies which should be discouraged. 
VJwrecno)1 can be made to work,” she said. “It seems to me that the 
n,.;-iL«w?T„„Jeport yestenJay on She felt that often girls were employability of the graduates, 

tiS “e ^fere^to3^" row ^ to which foeir trai?- 
archaeology to sd^ of technologythan men itiro had ing is appropriate and the 
fie _ methods” * at Bradford dominated- the field for two extent to which "in das try 
University should have read “ the centuries. directly supports the university 

la a report yesterday on 
archaeology courses at universi¬ 
ties the reference to the “ row 

' traditional criteria a9 the mea- 
pepple _ with . sure of which universities 
compassion to should be encouraged and 

w technologies which should be discouraged, 
pork,” she said. “ It seems to me that the 
ften girls were employability of the graduates, 
about the uses the extent to which their train- 
n men who had ing '-is appropriate' and the 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services Correspondent 

. Fears that the Manpower 
Services Commission review of 
the quota scheme for disabled 
workers would lead: to its 
abandonment are. confirmed in 
a draft of the final report to 
be published next week, which 
has reached The Times. 

The'review recommends that 
the quota be abolished in 
favour of new legislation plac¬ 
ing a general statutory duty on 
employers f6 take reasonable 
steps to promote equality erf 
opportunity in employment for 
disabled people. 

The new statutory duty: 
would be linked to a suggested I 
code-of practice which -would ! 
provide.es .a rough guide that 
the. proportion of disabled 
people employed should be 
broadly equal to the existing 
quota level of. 3 per cent for 
companies with 20. or more 

The civil servant who is 
more like a politician 

programme scientific “ Both men and women have should be additional factors to 
enormous amounts to contribute be taken into account.” 

IN BRIEF, 

JP quits over 
rightwing cell 

Mr Alan Todd, a magistrate 
at Oxford resigned, yesterday 
three days after it was revealed 
he had joined an extreme right- 
wing organization. 

Mr Todd, aged 45. said he 
became a member of the Hamp¬ 
shire-based British Resistance 
to expose it and to satisfy his 
curiosity. 

Topping a flagpole 
The top section of the 225-feet 
high. Hag pole at Kew Gardens, 
is to be removed next week be¬ 
cause it is rotting. The flagstaff, 
fashioned from Douglas fir, 
which was erected in 1959, 
weighs 39 tons and is six feet 
six inches wide at the base. 

Patients poisoned 
Two women psychiatric patients 
have died is an outbreak of 
food poisoning which, started 
last week at Hatwood hospital. 
Shafts, Lanarkshire, health 
officials disclosed yesterday. 
Forty eight other patients and 
six staff also affected are now 
recovering. 

By Peter Hexmessy 

Qne way of judging the im¬ 
pact of a senior civil servant 
is by tiie number of polished, 
anecdotes that tiro retailed 
about him. On that score the 
man who dominates Whitehall 
table talk is Sir Frank Cooper, 
Permanent Secretary to the.Min¬ 
istry of Defence, who has just 
lived through the sixth defence 
review since he entered the Air 
Ministry in 1948. 

' A typical example came' from 
a seasoned Cooper-watcher who 
inquired rhetorically one. day: 
“ What is the secret of Frank’s 
power ? He cannot think. He 
cannot write and he cannot talk 
that well either. 

. “ I know, I reckon he gets 
away with it because he is more 
of a politician than the politi¬ 
cians themselves. Thqjr have 
never, met a-civil servant like G-_ » 
that before and they do not 31V -ri 
know how to handle it. ” not * 

• Sir Frank denies that as he . 
does another delirious story put strongly 
about by a mischievous North- trym# u 
era Ireland politician when he But d 

Sir Frank - Cooper : I am 
not 9 political fixer. 

The proposals will be seen • Sir Frank denies that as he 
as a considerable weakening erf does another delirious story put 
existiig' - legislation, which about by a mischievous North- 
requires private companies to era Ireland politician when he 
meet foe quota. Although it is was permanent secretary to Mr 
widely accepted that tine quota Merlyn Rees in the Northern 
has not been enforced fully, it Ireland >Of£ice. “Merlyn”, said 
is. seen l^r most disability or- the politician, “ was the fitter 
ganizations as a valuable protec-, who repaired Frank’s-Spitfire in 

% 

M'- , I 
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Photograph by David Uddla 

Sir William Roberts, in a Harvard trainer, among bis collection of historic aircraft, mostly 
of the last war, to be auctioned today by Cliristie’s at StrathaUan airfield, in Perthshire. 

T3iii of. ancient Egypt fetches £68,000 John L Gardner, aged' 28, X JUi \JX CUIv 
British and- European heavy¬ 
weight boxing champion, of - By Ger 
Winston Road, Stofce Newing- Only -13 inches hi^i and 
ton, north London, who was1 seven indies wide, an Egyptian 
due to stand trial at Inner 

and cheque fraud, had his case 
put back for a date to -be fixed. 
Bail was renewed- 
put back for a date to be fixed, lisbed estimate £60,000) to the 
Bail was renewed- Alexander Carlson Gallery in 

, . New York- . The gentleman 
COStiy advice * • portrayed is clutching a large 

CMyjms Advice Bureaux need Orion basin;. some three 
mSf^sh to help them cope miUenma latep it is pfeaang 
Srf? iM-eaSte requests from to knew his name, which is m- 
with increaOTg ’J*. , . scribed around the ran of the 
.he .publft *e ISSrPtah-Anili, “Serv^.; o£ 
oation. of Cinzens ^ -g^ p^est of Ptm^Mose, 

Butmox ^ Chief Musician of ftafa. Chief 
Leighton, Musirian of rbetemple of Ptah, 
N.\CAE is by „£ Ptai _ 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent ■ 
Only -13- inches high and the notable, collection' formed clearly comes'from a decorative 

seven inches wide, an Egyptian in .the nineteenth and early inlay in a wall, 

temple statue of around gggjjgk ^,ntap rby Attic black figure Amphora of 
1375 BC was. sold at Sotheby’s “ around 540 BC at £29,000 (esti- 

Sndon Crown Court yaterday, 
charged w* office,togtay »« 

around 
inlay in a wall, 
Attic black figure Amphora of 
around 540 BC at £29,000 (esti¬ 
mate £10,000 to £12,000); 
Sotheby’s dead-pan description 1017 D„]in f...,, rpr- _•_wuihij* ucau-you uwuipuuu 

IS?? oE the scenes depicted no doubt 

Costly advice * 
Citizens Advice Bureaux need 
more cash w help them cope 
with increasing requests from 

was retained and sent for rale 
yesterday by his heirs j there 
are related statues -in the 
Agyptisches Museum in Berlin 

.Ch9ttau' ^ ™ 
Sotheby’s sale of antiqmties At 

totalled £496,385 with 14 per Old 1 

explain the price: “male and 
young hunter in sexual em¬ 
brace” . . . "male courting 

tion for disabled workers which 
should be strengthened. 

The commission,' however, 
appears to regard toe -present 
quota as bom. unenforceable 
and ton suited to present circum¬ 
stances. Its report-says the 
number of registered disabled 
people has dropped from 
666,400 in 1961 to 470,000 in 
3S80, a fall from 3 prir cent of 
the workforce to 3-9 per cent. 

The report-comments :-.“3he 
decreasing numbers of disabled 
people choosing to .register have 
meant that employers are being 
expected to comply with, ana 
the MSC to administer and en¬ 
force, an impracticable Jaw. ” 

As a .direct result-of the de¬ 
cline in registration; the report- 
says, the number or firms com¬ 
plying with-the law has steadily 
declined. In 1961, 61.4 per cent 
of private firms met the.quota, 
but by last year' the proportion 
had fallen to 35.1 per cent. 

The document states that the 
I commission has not tried to 
! -enforce the quota scheme more 
I strictly because- it .believes ir 
l would have hmited. value, 
i Stricter enforcement' would, 
have diverted its resources from 
other services to disabled 
people and raised questions 
about the suitability of particu- 
Jar people for specific jobs. 

The report recommends a’ 
comprehensipe polity on the 
employment of disabled people, 
including .existing initiatives 
such as the “ fit for work ” caro- 

I paign, reinforced by the statu- 
torv general duty - - 

Bat the document makes clear 
ttat resort to law would be a 
last resort 

The courts would be brought 
in -only after a lengthy process 
involving commission staff in 

squadron leader doing the ad¬ 
ministrative work for four 
squadrons in'one of which was 
serving Flight Lieutenant 
Cooper. • 

More generally. Sir Frank 
said: “I do Dot to fair I am 
what you call a political fixer. 
I mink I am quite - a good 
operator, but then I never think 
very much, about myself”. 

It. is easy to bow the d”e ™ 
stones orise. In appearance. Sir -no, *°n=er 
Frank is a unxturS^SdSriS 1 

coon, and (fence hall bouncer. t0 ^ 
e is incapable of speaking toe 04 them, novr 
nguaee of White Papers, talks fXSJvJlj 'j,Mtnafier^ient 1* his 
ay bluntly-in a style all of his ErjI?nied the 
ra in private, coming up with Defence by 38,600 

erases like “SdX he has HjLS“T.5f. Setu/ned 
oved to toe' right of barbed 1*^5“er° Ireland ^our years 
in* ” anr1 almncr . aSU- 

own in private, coming up with 
phrases like “Old X he has 
moved to the' right of barbed 
wire ”, and almost equally 
bluntly m pub He before select 
committees. 

Chatting.- in his office toe 
other day about toe recent de¬ 
fence review, he said it was 
-right to have got it over and 

A multitude of -people in 
Whitehall regard Sir Frank as 
toe best Head of the Home 
Cml Service we never had, 
though he has always main¬ 
tained that he would much -ngnt to nave got it over and rainea rnat he would much 

done with swiftly: “John Nott~ ^ther be at defence which for 
[Secretary of State for Defence 1 him is home. It has even been 
has run toe thing very much suggested that the Prime 
himself which I to ink its abso- Minister should ask him to 
lutely right. It is absolutely 
fundamental to a - democracy 
that ministers do actually run 
their departments. I am veiy 

suggested that the Prime 
Minister should ask him to 
stay on when he reaches 
retirement age at the end of 
next year to shake up the 
bureaucracy and reform it 

Curb on lobster imports 
By Hugh Clayton, Agriculture Correspondent 

private 
health 
insurance 

By Annabel Ferrhnan 
Health Services Correspondent 

The number of subsaibett to 
private health msonuice 
schemes- went up by 27. pa- cfof 
in 1980, toe highest IncresS 
ever recorded. The total ros* 
from 13 million to IB nriiw 
« i-onnrf niihliduJ 

and their families, were covered 
for private health care, repre¬ 
senting . 6.4 per cent of the 
population. 

More than half toe money 
paid out by die provident socie¬ 
ties went on hospital accwamo. 
dation (51 per cent), a quanar ■ 
went on surgeons’ fees (26 «er 
cent), and only 2 per cent went 
on other specialist fees, reflect 
ingg the fact that most peonfc 
use their insurance for surgery 

A report by Lee Donaldson 
Associations, consultant econo¬ 
mists, says that about half fte 
rise was accounted for by a 53 
per cent rise m those jo min? 
through occupational sche^f' 
in which individuals enrol in 4 
group brought together by a 
professional association or trade 

By Tony Samstag 
apperton. Captain Turk ' But imtil a satisfactory non- spawn and young wildlife, and 
is h ead ana said rue- toxic substitute for the weights a generally malevolent dis- 
They must have known is devised, toe decline of toe position rare in toe animal 
t coming”. swan and toe controversy, will world. 
nppmg, a corruption of Probabty continue. Lord Kingsale*s letter des- 
: up” is nothing more Coating the lead with various how toe mated cob . ■ ■ 
than a census-taking, a impermeable substances does has been observed to pursue 

world. 
Lord Kingsale*s letter des¬ 

cribes how “ toe mated cob . . . 
has been observed to pursue 

extinction^ although the pros- hy incessant harrying and per¬ 
fect of a Thames, or an Avon, secution. 
for that matter, without toon is “I have watched swans on | 
depressing. several occasions tearing up toe 

Not that toe bird is universa- nests of grebes and drowning 
ally popular; Lord Kingsale and mallard ducklings, and have fre- 
Ringrone, writing to The Times quentiy intervened forcibly.” 
in 1975, put toe case against It may be some 1 console- 
toe mforcefully and elegantly: tion that.toe decline of toe mute 

“In favour of swans it can swan, in the Thames was being 
only be said that they have a deplored in The Times at least 
distinct ornamental value, and as long ago as 1928. It is indeed 
may, in some cases, keep water a grand tradition; and Captain 

strongly opposed to officials 
trying to run the minister **. 

era Ireland politician when he But did not six reviews in 
was permanent secretary to Mr 31 years say something about 
Meriyn Rees in the Northern the quality of defence policy 
Ireland .Office. “Merlyn”, said making? “I don’t think there 
the politician, “was toe fitter was any way you could have 
vtoo repaired Frank’s Spitfire in had-one review alone and got 
toe war and the relationship is it right. The real problem still 
exactly toe same today ”. is that defence is very tightly 
. The two did know each other linked to what is happening in 
'in Italy where Mr Rees was a toe economy. 

“People.do tend to be rather 
more optimistic than events 
have proved to be in practice. 
Wbat seems to me to be 
terribly important now is to 
improve the quality of our 
tninking about the future, 
particularly the rate at which 
technology has advanced and 
the real cost of equipment*” 

He portrays himself those 
days as no longer “a: great 
policy animal, but I see all the 

Import curbs to keep a. 
serious disease of lobsters out 
of Britain were announced by 
Mr Peter- Walker, Minister of 

British. lobster stocks of 
imports . infected - with 
Gaffkaemia. The disease, which 
kills lobsters, spreads quickly 
in breeding tanks. 

Mr Walker said there was a 
risk of importing toe disease, , 

Bureaux director, Mr Jeremy 

SSSftiMFg&sS end local bureaux by iocai 
authorities* 

cent* unsold. While- prices for tered difficulties similar . to 
Egyptian pieces were erratic a those at Sotheby’s and Christie’s 
tiny red jasper head in profile last week. Some 44 per cent was 

The sculpture belonged to mate £4,000 to £6,000). 

tiny red jasper head in profile last week. Some 44 per cent was 
(If ins) made £11,500 (esti- left unsold out of a total of 

young hunter who is carrying i Er+-m WFcter WWSr, Minister of kills lobsters, spreads quickly 
spear”. ^ brni£F8 Agriculture, yesterday in a in breeding tanks. 

a- Bt-iii „ , ln j third parties, written-Commons answer. After Mr Walker said there was a 
At Philbps a routine sale of and, if that failed. Baying'im-' toe beginning of next month a risk of importing toe disease, 

Old Master paintings encoun- provement nonces. Only if com- Government licence will be although • -scientific evidence 
tered dvfnmij&es similar to names failed, to comply -with needed to import a live north suggested that European -lob- 
those at Sotheby’s and Chnstie s those notices would, they be American lobster. . sters were free of it 
last week. Some 44 per cent was taken before magistrates’, and The Government acted under. “The disease does not pose 
left unsold out of a total of they would then have the right pressure . from fishermen any risk to those- eating 
£44,133. to appeal to industrial tribunals,, worried about toe danger to lobsters,” he added.. 

“The disease does not pose 
any risk to - those- eating 
lobsters,” he added.. 

Companies enrolled another 
160.000 of their eimfoyea. 
those enrolling as inikriduS* 
increased by 10,000, and tW 
joining through occupational 
schemes went up by 160JXXI; 

The British United Prorident 
Association (BUPA) Tenanted 
by far the biggest association, 
with 71 per cent of total®^ 
scription income. Ptinm 
Patients Plan attracted 23 
cent .of toe total, and Wesern 
Provider! Associaion some 4 per 
cent 

Private paients paid £J27.7m 
for hospital care, of which £114 
was reimbursed by toe provi¬ 
dent associations. 
Provident Schemes Statistics 1980 
(Lee Donaldson Associates 21-24 
Bury Street, London SWlY GAL ■ 
Q Inc.). 

Top nurses’ 
union hacks 
6% offer 

By Our Health Services 
Correspondent 

. The Royal College of Nurs¬ 
ing, the biggest of toe three 
nurses’ unions, has voted by 
mare than three to one to 
accept toe Government’s 6 per 
cent pay offer. 

The college, which has 
185,000 members, canvassed 
opinions among its branches 
and stewards, and received 154 
commesp. Almost four-fifths 
of toe branches who .answered 
wanted to settle and three- 
quarters of toe stewards 
favoured acceptance. 

The nffer -has been rejected, 
however, by the National Union 
of Public Employees, which has 

1 80,000 nurse members. 'Results 
of a ballot by toe Confederation 
of Health Service Employees, 
representing 130,000 nurses, 
are expected today. 

Representatives of all nurs¬ 
ing and midwifery onions come 
together today at a meeting of 
toe staff side of toe Whitley 
Council to decide what policy 
to adopt. 

A spokesman for toe Royal 
College of Nursing, which'has 
eight out of toe 29 seats on toe 
Whitley Council, said yester¬ 
day: “The majority of those 
who endorsed the offer did so 
because they could see no alter¬ 
native offer being made. The 
offer was seen as highly un¬ 
satisfactory, however, and many 
thought it insulting in the light 
of awards made recently to 
miners, policemen and toe 
Armed Forces.” 

JUDGE RtJLES 
C LINIC WAS 
NEGLIGENT 
The Marie Stope*^ dxoie 

which provides advice and 
treatment on .women’s.medical 
problems, was medically. negli¬ 
gent in its treatment of a -45- 
y'ear-old mother of -two,.«• High 
Court judge decided in London 
yesterday. 

Mrs Norina Pearl Sutton was 
lulled into a false sense .of 
security wfaea she was told she 
had no malignant cancer hi her 
left breast, the judge said. . 

Mr Justice McGowan, giving 
a reserved judgment, said a 
nurse employed at toe Well 
Woman Centre, at Marie Stupes 
House in Whitfield Street. 
Bloomsbury, . London. ' -had 
broken its. very sensible roles 
that the centre must act as a 
referral source and must not 
take on toe role of a diagnos¬ 
tician. , - - 

“In my judgment the. nurse 
broke that rule and in so doing 
was negligent,” he said- . 

The . judge said no doctor at 
toe clinic saw the result of * 
hospital test1 carried- out on 
Mrs Sutton in 1977 or discussed 
toe hospital report with the 
nurse. 

.If a clmic doctor had seen 
toe report, then .toe proper 
course would have been to-refer 
Mrs Sutton to a doctor about 
the lump which, she said ni 
evidence, she had mentioned! 
toe judge said. 

The judge, - who bad been 
asked, to decide whether th* 
clinic bed been negligent 
not, said he would be prepared 
to decide the damages to be 
awarded to Mrs Sutton, of-Defoe 
House, Barbican, London, if 
agreement could not be reached. 

He rejected a claim by Poo«* 
I a tion Services Family Pro¬ 
gramme Ltd, who run the clinic, 
that.Mrs Sutton had been negli¬ 
gent ' in - not telling her owe 
doctor about a lump. 

He also dismissed Mr*. 
Sutton’s claim against-Dr Gillian 
Maty Neaman, of Wood Street. 
Barbican, London, who had 
denied orofessional negligence- 

Mrs Sutton had surgBjy m 
«r»love fofr breast in April, 
197s, and a second operation lo 
October of the same year. 

(JfPjJf liS£> 
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a. : leaders executed 
if by firing squads 
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A pronunem Tehran business¬ 
man- and supporter, of former 
President Bani-Sadr was among 
28 counter-revolutionaries " 
executed in Iran yesterday. 
(Reuter reports from London), 

Tehran radio said Mr Karim 
Dasunalchi. a leading member 
o_£ the Tehran .bazaar vrhich 
financed the Islamic revolution 
against the late Shah, bad dis¬ 
credited the Islamic - Republic 
in interviews given to foreign, 
television networks. • 

Mr'Dastmalchi was active in 
the .lengthy - power, struggle 
between Mr Bani.-Sadr and the 
Islamic Republic Party and had 
been a supporter. of Iran’s 
centrist' National' Front which 
led early opposition to the Shah. 

Second businessman execu¬ 
ted was named as Mr Ahmad 
Javaheriyan. The radio, said he 
had cooperated "with and 
financed, the left-wing Mujahi¬ 
din, the main target of the 
present anti-lestisr backlash. 

The sprawling Tehran bazaar, 
the largesr in the Middle East 
and controlling most cif Iran's 
foreign trade. financed 
Ayatollah Khomeini’s bid Fac 
power; : 

Bur Iran’s business com. 
inunity has since run into 
conflict with the ruling funda¬ 
mentalists over government 
plans to nationalize foreign 
trade. - Individual businessmen 
have also been accused of pro¬ 
fiteering since the start of the 
Gulf war with Iraq. • " 

Specific_ charges against Me 
Dastmalchi included ■ creating 
disruption among the bazaar's- 
Muslin merchants and en¬ 
couraging them to stage shut¬ 
downs and other, protest 
demonstrations. 

It was the first time in the 
present drive against opponents 
of the Islamic- Government that - 
businessmen who were promi¬ 
nent in the revolution.haa been 
sent to the firing squad. 

Nearly .aJi those arrested and 
tried since Mr Bani-Sadr’s 
downfall have been supporters 
of - the Mujahidin, or of -the 
Marxist Fedayeen group. 

This was the case, of 19 
people executed > yesterday in 
Tehran and -towns alone the 
Caspian Sea,' a traditional left- 
wing stronghold. The radio said 
rhey were. guilty of armed 
rebellion -against the Islamic 
Republic. --• • 

About 200 people have been 
executed by-firing squad in the' 
past month and the rate* of 
executions has risen since die 
June 2S bombing that killed 72 
leading politicians at - -the 
Islamic Republic Parry head¬ 
quarters in Tehran. 

The remaining seven people 
executed included five drug 
dealers, a rapisr and a sup¬ 
porter of Mr Sbapur Bakhtiar, 
the Shah's former Prime 
Minister, the radio said; 

The official Pars . .news 
agency meanwhile reported 'an. 
assassination attempt on two 
clerical officials of revolu¬ 
tionary courts in the Caspian 
area. Three 'motor cyclists 
opened fire on the officials hut 
were driven off by bodyguards. 

In Tehran,, -newspapers re¬ 
ported a grenade- attack on. a 
Revolutionary Guard posr in 
which four guards were 
wounded. ' ■ 
□ Tehran: Security forces 
headquarters here' called' on 
people in the city to hand ov„er . 
any firearms they possess—*-and 
without fear of incrimination. - 
In an appeal on- Tehran radio, 
they said they would limit 
action to thanking the people 
who handed'in their weapons.' 

Some-leftist opposition move¬ 
ments, norably the Mujahidin, , 
possess considerable quantities i 
of arms, which they obtained 
ar the time of the Shah’s over- I 
throw.—AFP. • • ' .I 

10,000 ton hashish harvest 

Lebanon’s potent 
whiff of wealth 

From Robert Fisk, Baalbek, July 13 

Sen or P^ezUorca (left), Spain’s Foreign Minister, with Lord Carrington, the Foreign Secretary, in Brussels yesterday. 

Pakistan summons Indian 
envoy over clash report 

Islamabad. July 13.—Tie. 
Pakistan Foreign Ministry sum¬ 
moned the Indian ambassador 
here today ao explain “ tenden¬ 
tious” Indian; press reports ■ of 
military activities dong their 
border. 

The summons was the latest 
incident, in relations between 
India and Pakistan which are 
becoming, increasingly nervous 
as a result of . the two countries’. 
defence plans- India is buying 
military equipment from the 
Soviet .Union and Pakistan from 
the United Sra'tes. 

A Foreign Ministry statement, 
said Mr Natwar Singh, the 
Indian, ambassador, was- asked 

to clarify -Indian press reports 
at. the weekend of a- build-up of 
Pakistan troops-on the border. 
. He was also asked-to explain 
-another rej>ortby' the Press 
■Trust of India news agency that 
five Pakistani soldiers were 
.killed, in an. incident' along tire 
line administered by- the United 
Nations separating Indian and 
Pakistanis troops in -Kashmir-A 
Foreimi Ministry statement 
strongly denied both reports. - 

In Une wish a long-standing 
policy, the • United- - Nations 
military -observer-group--that 
administers the line of conerol. 
would, not comment.; on . the 
Kashmir-report/'; .' \ 

FRUIT FLY 
SPRAYERS 

GROUNDED 
■ From Out Correspondent 
- - Los -Angeles, July 13 — 

California’s - - controversial 
battle to eradicate the Mediter¬ 
ranean fruit- fly -took another 
strange twist- yesterday - when 
Mr Casper-.Weinberger, • the . 
Defence Secretary, refused to 
allow ■ helicopters spraying 
pesticjdas - to-use. military. bases 
in the sirea/.... \ ~ \ ■ 

He overruled Mr John Block, 
the. Agriculture Secretary, and 
Navy • officials Vho had 'gfven 
permission-fer-the aircraft to 
u$e. Moffett field 1 from 
tomorrow. ' ’ 

_ There haV been, strong oppo¬ 
sition on .health grounds from 
residents in'* the Santa ■ .Clara 
valley, which 'includes the city 
of ’-Sail - Jose,* do "the . aerial 
spraying * and ' today residents 
took ..legal.' action to. try to stop 
the spraying! :' _ ;; 

! .Oh ,Friday, under pressure 
from Washington and a -threat . 
of a quarantine on all.-fruit -and : 
vegetables, in the . state. Mr 
Jerry Brown.' die State Gover¬ 
nor, agreed - to : -let - aerial 
spraying go ahead-in efforts to 
.wipe . opt. the - fruit flv.. which 
is -threatening; the' wealthy'agri¬ 
cultural' Industry. ' ' V:. 

T-i A Santa. Clara judges con¬ 
sidering the injunction filed by 
residents, said today: that there 
could . bfe:- jqo/ aerial - spraying 
against the-fly: until he-finished 
the. bearing, which'might take 
up. to *tw» .days. . 

Spain wants ‘EEC rights ’ 
for citizens in Gibraltar 

From Michael Hornsby, Brussels, July 13 

'• Spain would be ready'to' open-' 
the border with Gibraltar, if 
Spaniards were given ’ the same- 
rigiits in the British Crown 
Colony as citizens from -EEC 
countries, Senor Jos4 Pedro 
-P&rez Llorca, tbs Spanish 
Foreign Minister, said here to¬ 
day. 

.Speaking -after a 'meeting with 
Lord Carringron, the. Foreign 
Secretary. Senor Perez Llorca 
said EEC citizens enjoyed rights 
denied to Spaniards in such, 
matters as house-and business 

■tenancies and -work permits. 
-This was1 unacceptable. 

British sources said that much 
as the Government would like 
to -help the Spanish open the 
border, in line with the Lisbon 
Agreement.of Aprii 10 1980, it 
•could nor grant wbat Madrid 
was asking until Spain joined 

'the EEC.’ ' • * 
• This appears to mean that 
unless either - 'government is 
pr epared to change its -position, 
there will-be no opening of-the 

- Spanish-Gibraltar' border before 
1984, tire earliest possible date 
for Spanish entry to tile Com¬ 
munity.' ■ . 

- Senor Perez Llorca said there 
■had been nothing new on. Gib- 
I'g.ltar in his talks: with Lord 
Carrington,, iknpliczty dismissing 

■suggestions - in some Spanish 
-newspapers this- morning that 
he was coming, tp Brussels, with 

'.if hew plan for-eridang !the dlp- 
lfimatic ‘ -impasse/over the 
colony.. - ‘ ■ 

-' The Lisbon Agreement, which 
_should _have come into effect 

bn June t last year," provides, 
among other things, that 
“ future - co-operation (over 
Gibraltar)' should be on. the 
basis of reciprocity and full 
equality of rights 

Tbe British have always taken 
the line that the reference to 
future co-operation means that, 
equal rights are to be granted 
only, after tbe Spanish have ful¬ 
filled their undertaking. 

■ --Senor .Perez Llorca grid 
Madrid was not. demanding im- 

- mediate .full equality of rights 
■with -people of Gibraltar for 
Spanish, citizens, buc felt that 

.Spaniards should as a first step 
have at-least the same rights as 

-EEC citizens. '- 
*. Earlier,.-in'talks.-wich all the 
:10 ERC ••' foreign . ministers,; 
-Senor Pdrez Lforcawas unable 
ito get any i dear , promise of-real 
progress rin Spain's -entry nego- 
itiations.'before the Community 
has -■ completed its . mrernal * 
budgetry and agricultural 
reforms.- 

The Spanish argue that.the 
entry:, -negotiations and. the 

■interna! < reforms . should : go 
.hand in' hand,. and Senor 
. Leopoldo Calvo. ^Sotelo,. the 
^Spanish /: Prime- r Minister, 
thought. he had won: President; 

;Mitterrand round to this view 
at a-meetingrlasr week in Paris.- 

• But today the French, position 
hardened again.- : . .... 

Community 
stays with 
Afghan plan 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Brussels, July 13 • 

• European Community foreign 
ministers agreed'here today to 
continue to promote'their, pro¬ 
posals tor- ran international 
conference on Afghanistan 
despite the- 'hostile response 
from the Soviet -Union. 

They deckled not to make any 
changes-now in the proposal to 
meet Soviet objections. - But 
British' sources said that 
amendments - might be con¬ 
sidered if the Russians showed 
that- they were prepared 'to rnlk 
about a solution 

The Ten said in a statement 
that they “ strongly believed 
that the approach outlined in 
the proposal represents a .logi¬ 
cal. realistic and- constructive 
attempt to -resolve--an -inter¬ 
national problem which remains 
an important cause of tension 
and human - suffering.” 

They said there had been 
favourable reactions from a 
significant nuhabef of countries 
and the response of others was 
awaited. .... 

If the EEC’s, proposal for a 
two-stage- conference is- to be 
taken any .further,, it is unlikely 
to be before' September when 
Lord • Carrington, the . EEC 
president,; will meet Mr AAdrei 
Gromyko, the: Soviet Foreign 
Minister, ip..New-York during 
the United Nations General 
Assembly'session. ' ' 

The dark green fields now 
run the length of the upper 

.Bekaa valley, from Hermcl 70 
'miles down to Deir Zeinoun 
south of Baalbek, a strip of 
foliage that'dings to the foot¬ 
hills of Mount Lebanon ' and 
now even runs- parallel to the 
old straight- road that the 
Ramans built up lo the temples 
of the Heliopolitan Triad. 

The plants look innocent 
enough, perhaps 5ft high with 
short branches of small, spiky 
flowers rather like sleepy cac¬ 
tus trees. A battery of Syrian 
-Sam 6 rockets flaunts its power 
beside one such field along the 
Beirut highway. But tbe plants 
have a potency all of their own. 

For Lebanon’s hashish far¬ 
mers have extended their fields 
this year, planting their seeds 

j further south than ever before, 
brazenly spreading their pas¬ 
tures beside the main roads of 
the Bekaa without even bother¬ 
ing to lay down an innocuous 
potato, patch between the high¬ 
way and their wealth-producing 
crop. 

In Baalbek, they tell you 
that this year will produce a 
record crop. They say that every 
year: and every year, there is 
no doubt that they are right. 

No'one can-be certain bow 
big that crop really is. Tbe 10 
big forming families around 
Baalbek—-they harvest nothing 
but hashish, of course, and one 
has a couple-of privately owned 
tanks to defend its fields— 
reckon that an estimated pro¬ 
duction of 10,000 tonnes is on 
the safe side. Indeed, one report 
has suggested that as much.as 
30 per cent of Lebanon's 
foreign currency earnings are 
in some way related to hashish 
exports. • 

The .farmers like to remain 
■as anonymous as the smooth 
young men who have already 
visited Baalbek this year to 
sample the crop for their pros¬ 
pective purchasers. ‘‘The 
buyers are always very polite”, 
a fanner’s son. says. “ They are 
well dressed end theyknow what 
they are looking for.' They just 
rub their fingers on the plants 
and smell their hands after- 
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wards. These' people are 
* clean *'— they carry no money, 
no guns and no hashish. They 
laugh a lot and they arc very 
dangerous.” 

Most of the buyers* check into 
the Palmyra. Hotel, the old 
coachhouse whose balconies still 
overlook the six magnificent 
fluted columns of the temple 
of Jupiter.and where the best 
French champagne can still be 
had for-less than £10 a bottle. 

Tbe young botel owner, one of 
Baalbek's Christian minority, 
prefers not to discuss hj.s 
guests: be merely.expresses bis 
aproval of the wealth .that 
hashish has.brought to his city. 

V There was a time not long 
ago,” he says, “ when you could 
not even travel up to Hertnel 
for fear of being stopped by 
gunmen and robbed. But now 
it is perfectly safe—because 
everybody is a millionaire.” 

Baalbek’s income Is not quite 
as large as jr might have been, 
however.' Tbe farmers tried to 
increase their profits two years 
ago. by growing opium in addi¬ 
tion to hashish but the opium 
fields were burnt down by the 
Lebanese police. 

According to the farmer's 
soo, the Lebanese Government 
were told by the United States 
that American assistance tn 
Lebanop - would be curtailed 
unless the opium crop was 
destroyed. ' The Americans, he 
said, were prepared ro wink at 
the continued production of 
hashish in return for this. 

Farmers are also becoming 
more careful about their pay-. 
meats. Buyers no longer 
arrange cheques to be deposited 
direct in Arab banks. Payments 
are “ laundered ” through five 
or six countries before reaching 
Lebanon. 

But exporting hashish still 
seems easy. At Beirut inter¬ 
national airport, customs offi¬ 
cials dutifully search travellers’ 
suitcases for hashish but hun¬ 
dreds of tonnes of tbe stuff 
lepve Lebanon by boat every 
year. 

The Egyptians provide one of 
Lebanon's largest markets. One 
young man in a Baalbek cafd, 
offering generous and free 
samples to allcomers, remarked 
cynically: “ If you get arrested 
In Lebanon for possession of 
hashish, it’s not because you’ve 
been caught. It's .because you 
haven’t paid ” 

And travelling through the 
rich, dark hashish fields of the 
Bekaa, • past .which Lebanese 
police and troops regularly 
drive, it is a little difficult to 
believe. that there is not just 
a bit of corruption somewhere 
in the body politic. Someone 
in Beirut must he aware of 
the 300 or so square miles of 
hashish-growing territory, with 
its sleepy growers and slow- 
moving horses. 

Despite newdiscoveries-like the North. 
. ' Sea, a\^aLiKt^ofoUforiadustrialised 
.... countriesiscertainly.notgoingto increase, 

anii'will, in-fact, dimmish from now because of 
up.eertamfy about .the MiddleEast^ by f ar the 
biggest source of supply, ,-.4 ^ • 

7. ' However; Britain has coalreserves which, 
• based onprosOTtn^ing techniques and . 

. present levels ofproduch'on rwill last for at 
least another thieebiuidredyeais;^with the 
iinpp3venientsintecljnqIogytb.atwill • 

'• undoubtedlycome during that#me, the 
reserves will last very much longer. ■ ; 

WHERE WELL YOUR COMPANYBE1N 
' 3.00 YEARS TIME? _ • - ;T 

There ape three words you can : 2 -■ 
read in the newspapers ahnost any day J f i 
of the weeki Middle East crisis. We’ll' 1 I . \ 
leaveittoyoutoepnjure; | 1-H 

and increasing! ytight 

if your company, is planiiihg to be aroundior ; 
some tune. Maybe even in 300years time. 

COAXrBEPREPAREDTOBE 
-SURPRISED.- 

Therehave been some very impressive 
advances inl)p3er technology combustion, as 
well asmethods of coal and ash handling. 

Jt's now.passible to operate in excess.of 
80% thermal efficiency whlchmakes coal 

. firing both very economic and competitive. 
:■ -It can be completely automatic with the " 

: modern coal and ash hand ling equipment 
i Thispermits coal fired boiler houses to be 

: -light, airyanddean. -. 
. ..And its very upr.to-date;0.ver the years 

.. extensiveresearch and development 
prograimnes have been carried out The most 
'recentdevielopmentis fididised bed 

• combustion. • ' 
This technique provides higher heat 

release xates. whjchjnoeans boiler sizes, and 
' therefore capital costs. may be reduced. 
’ - - - It alsomeans that awiderrange of coal can 
bebumed andwith combustion taking place • 
aialmiperatum below the melting point of 

- ash, boiler availability is greatly extended. 

COMPANIESTHAT CAN SEE BEYOND 
THE NEXT 20-YEARS. . - 

'Many farsighted companies amusing 
coal fired boilers already. ‘ ' 

For example(;John Sanders, Chief - 
^gineer atHatpomtisays "Vfeare 

experiencing Fantastic savings whilst many 
around us are facing problems with other fuels. 
We selected coal as our main fuel because we 
had coal burning experience and we could see 
problems arising with other fuels.”' 
. .. Hotpoint have installed a completely new; 

_ boiler house to provide space heating and 
process steam. The new boiler house and its 
four multi-fuel boilers are fired by coal. 
Hotpoint have found itto be economic, 
modem, efficient and spotlessly clean. 

The four new GWB \fekos multi-fuel . 
boilers bum weekly no more than 215/220 
tonnes, comparedwith the four old boilers' 500 
tonnes. And the whole system is virtualiy 
automatic. 

LET US TELL YOU MORE. 
■ / - The wide range of coal fired boiler 

[ | plant and ecpipment is designed .to meet 
r | every conceivable need, from power 
SfcjL ■ generating requirements to small units 

in commercial buildings. In addition 
there is a nationwide network 

of coal distributors who - 

Sm Oik are stratc^ica^Y situated- 
fl|W oinjli to give advice and 

provide an efficient 
SmBH service to industry/ 

If you would 
like one of our fuel 

engineers to visit'and give you free, expert ad¬ 
vice,please contact the NGB Technical Service. 

• This will include information on the recent 
government-grant scheme which provides up 
to 25%.of the cost of switching from oil to coal- 
fired boilers. . 

It’s worth contacting us now. So that you 
can help your company to live later. 

j Send to: Tbe National Coal Board, Technical 7 
Service Branch, Marketing DepL, Hobart Ho use,! 

I Grosvenor Place, London SW1X7EA. I 

! Name • . _._I 

Title ~ —_._J 

! Coinuaiiy ! 

Address 

j Iwouldlikesometechnicalleafletson 
modem industrial burning equipment - O 

| I would like one of your fuel engineers 
Jto.visitmy company. □ 
r - -We are considering installing new .. 
| industrial cxial fired plant. □ 
\ ' Please tell me more about.the 
j Government grant scheme □ 

T13/7/81D • 
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Vatican is 
thought to 
be £ 17m in 
the red 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, July 13 

The new Council of Cardinals 
established by the ailing Pope 
to Face the problems of the 
Vatican's finances ended its 
first meeting tonight after 
hearing a report on the “ essen¬ 
tial data regarding the budget 
of the Holy See 

So- went the official descrip¬ 
tion of an event which is the 
most important in administra¬ 
tive terms-to face the Roman 
Church since the Pope was 
seriously wounded -on May 13. 
The Vatican’s financial worries, 
of various kinds, go back long 
before the shooting. 

The Pope summoned the 
whole Sacred College, which 
then numbered 123 cardinals, 
to the Vatican at the begin¬ 
ning of'November 1979, to give 
him advice, above all, on the 
Vatican's financial situation. 

The meeting attended by 120 
cardinals was secret but 
historic because for the first 
time the Vatican made public 
the' extent of its budget 
deficit which then amounted to 
£S:5ra. Unofficially it is esti¬ 
mated that the deficit bas 
doubled in the meantime. 

Ironically, the 1979 meeting 
took place in tbe same month 
as the Pope's ili-fated journey 
to Turkey where his movements 
were closely supervised as a 
result of threats to kill him. 

The menaces were made bv 
Mehemet AH Agca who is now 
awaiting trial in a Rome prison 
for the May 13 attempt on the 
Pope’s life which has left him 
hospital-bound. 

In the mean rime, not only has 
the deficit increased, the 
Vatican now faces the moral 
issue of having seen two of its 
leading lay financial advisers 
arrested. 

The first was Signor Massimo 
SDada who was charged with 
offences concerning the export 
of capital. Then Signor Luigi 
Mennini was arrested on the 
grounds of connivance In 
fraudulent bankruptcy. Both 
are now free but awaiting bail. 

The Pope’s illness in itself 
indirectly raises financial prob¬ 
lems. The strength of his pon¬ 
tificate was the popular success 
of bis travels. And popularity 
Counts in terms of money 
because something on which 
the Vatican can count to cover 
a deficit or special expenditure 
remains the ancient institution 
of Peter’s Pence. 

This is a collection made 
every year throughout the 
catholic world on the feast- 
day of St Peter and St Paul 
The money goes directly to the 
Secretariat of State and is not 
accounted for in the normal 
budget. Pape John XXITI, for 
instance, paid the expenses of 
the second Vatican Council from 
this rource. 

The issue of Peter’s Pence 
need not be strictly tied to the 
Pope’s ability to resume his 
travels. But a sick Pope kept 
strictly out of the public eye by 
his doctors is unlikely to attract 
contributions like a personality 
who captures the public imagi¬ 
nation. 

Reports today from Mexico 
City that the Pope has declined 
ait invitation to re-visit the 
shrine of tbe Madonna of 
Guadaloupe, the most import¬ 
ant Latin American centre of 
popular Marian devotion, is 
taken as meaning that journeys 
for this year can be discounted. 

The 11 cardinals at .today's 
meeting (there were four 
absentees) under the chairman¬ 
ship of Cardinal Casaroli,' the 
Secretary of State, are all non- 
Italians with the exception of 
their chairman and resident 
archbishops. 

They are supposed not only 
to hear the present state of the 
budget but also put forward 
proposals gathered from tbe 
hierachy throughout the world 
on how • to deal with the 
question. 

If the official statement is 
strictly correct in insisting that 
they were given data only on- 
the regular budget they will 
have missed more than just the 
sum collected in Peter’s Pence. 

AGREEMENT- 
LACKING 

ON BELIZE 
By David Spanier 

The latest round of talks be¬ 
tween Britain and Guatemala on 
the future of Belize failed 
to reach agreement on all 
outstanding issues, it was 
announced yesterday. Britain 
nevertheless intends to bring 
Belize, its last colony in Latin 
America, to independence- by 
the end of the year, as planned. 

The main - difficulty, it is 
generally assumed, lies in defin¬ 
ing the rights which Guatemala 
should enjoy in the use of off¬ 
shore cays. Under the outline 
agreement reached in London, 
Guatemala was to have aban¬ 
doned its territorial claims in' 
return, for various" economic 
benefits but this deal attracted 
considerable opposition in 
Belize. 

A communique issued in-New 
York, where the taiks were be¬ 
ing held, and London yesterday 
said that the three ministers;— 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Minister o£ 
State at the Foreign Office, 
Senor Castillo Valdez, . the 
Guatemalan Foreign Minister, 
and Mr George Price, the 
Belizean. Premier—" reaffirmed 
their desire to promote and pre- 
serve peace in the region”. 

MILL DEATHS 
RISE TO 34 

Delhi, July-13.—-Hope for sur¬ 
vivor's dimmed as rescue opera¬ 
tions continued for the fourth 
day at the mill near Surat, in 
western India, which collapsed 

l3!Official's at the site, about 
150 miles from Bombay, said 
the death toll was 34 and that 
search squads hadrescued T0S 
workers. Between 400 and -7W 
workers may -still .be-trapPed- 

—AP. 

with Washington 
From Christopher Walker,- Jerusalem,-July 13-r 

Wide differences of opinion1 
between the American and! 
Israeli Governments over the 
conditions which should cover 
Israel’s use of its American-> 
supplied weapons emerged 
during a meeting today be¬ 
tween Mr Menachem Begin, 
the Prime Minister, and Mr1 
Robert McFarlane, a senior. 
State Department official. 

The meeting was called to< 
discuss ways in which the 
governments, could reach an 
agreement which would allow 
America to lift tbe temporary 
suspension imposed last month 
on the delivery of - four F16 
fighters, one of the types of 
jet used in the raid on the- 
Baghdad nuclear reactor; 

The Israeli delegation, which 
also included Mr Yitzhak 
Shamir, the Foreign Minister, 
is understood to have 
reiterated its strongly held. 
view that all 'Israeli military 
operations recently undertaken 
outside its territory were 
legitimate acts of self-defence. 

Before the meeting began,' 
senior Israeli officials empha¬ 
sized that Israel would refuse 
to give any new commitment 
to limit its use oF American-, 
supplied weapons, or to con¬ 
sult with America prior to 
using them. 

Mr Begin, said afterwards 
that the agreement was neces¬ 
sary for the Americans, and 
not for the Israelis. Both sides 
had argued about the matter, 
he added, and the feet that. 
there was no agreed text 
meant, that no agreement had 
yet been reached. 

The extent of the differences - 
between ' the two governments 
surprised some diplomatic 
observers, especially as the 
Americans were thought to be 
anxious to resolve the issue a£ 
the suspended F16s before the 
dispatch of a Further shipment 
later this month. 

After the failure to find a 
formula, boih sides agreed to. 
hold further talks. The Israeli 

delegation was also expected to 
ask :Mr McFarlane . to tell 
Washington of Israel’s anxiety 
to see a quick'resumption of 
the stalled ■ calks on Pales tin. 
autonomy. 

Earlier, Mr Philip Habib. 
America’s special envoy, left 
for .Saudi Arabia on the latest 
stage of -his mission to try to 
find- - a - comprehensive solution 
to the crisis in Lebanon. He 
is understood to have presented 
Israel with the 'outline of a 
complex four-nation plan to 
end the continuing violence in 
the country, and strengthen the 
position of the Lebanese Gov¬ 
ernment. 

Only part of the plan is re¬ 
lated to the withdrawal1 of the 
Syrian missile batteries sta¬ 
tioned in tbe Bekaa Valley. 

For the Israeli Government 
this remains the key'issue and 
officials are sceptical about the 
chances of America achieving 
the wider solution it is looking 
for. 

- But Mr Begin bas deliberately 
refrained -from imposing any 
deadline on the Habib mission, 
although, it was emphasized 
again last night that it cannot 
be allowed to continue indefi¬ 
nitely. 
D Paris: Mr Yassir Arafat, the 
Palestine Liberation. Organiza¬ 
tion leader, said today that 
Israel has an atomic arsenal of 
23 to 25 moznbs specially de¬ 
signed to strike all tbe Arab 
capitals, according to a report 
by the Iraqi news agency, IN A, 
monitored beren 

Mr Arafat, who was speaking 
in Baghdad, said he had precise 
informmon -about the atomic 
-capacity of Israel, the agency 
said. He was In the Iraqi capital 
for the opening session oE a 
conference-on the Israeli bomb¬ 
ing of the Iraqi nuclear installa¬ 
tion in Tam muz on June 7. 

He accused tbe United States 
of having a role in the attack 
saying that Washington had sent 
specialists to supervise the 
Israeli preparations in the 
Negev deserts—AFP. 

U S plans big increase in 
seaborne cruise missiles 

From Nicholas Hirst, Washington, July 13 

The United States is planning 
a sharp increase in its seaborne 
cruise missile strength to put 
about 900 of the Tomahawk 
type in service by .1987, com¬ 
pared with only 88 nes? .year. 

This would put the cost of 

The programme has already 
be.en expanded once by the 
Reagan Administration. Presi: - 
dent Carter had planned only 
48 of the weapons for 3982. Now 
defence officials want, a five- 
year build-up which 1 would 
greatly increase the number of 
missiles deployed at sea. 

By the early 1990s there could 
be as many as 3,000 _ to 4,000 
sea-based cruise missiles with 
a further 6,000 to he fired from ' 
aircraft. 

A medium-range cruise mis¬ 
sile with a nuclear warhead 
could take off from an aircraft 
carrier more than 1,000 miles 

From its target and launch an 
inland strike we llaway. from 
ground defences. 

The big increase contained in 
the Pentagon plan is for addi¬ 
tional seaborne strength to 
complement the 572 land-based 
cruise missiles that the United 
States_is .to place.in Europe 
from 1983. Belgium and The 
Netherlands, out of tbe five 
countries intending to take 

■cruise missiles, haveyet to give 
final-approval which they have 
made dependent on progress 
over arms limitation talks with 
the. Soviet Union.. 
' Britain, West Germany and 
Ttafy, have already agreed to 
have the missiles sited in their 
territory. ■ 

It is understood the plan to 
increase the seaborne side-of 
the strike' force would .need 
formal approval from Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, and the White House 
before it went to 'Congress. 

West Point man 
takes command 
Major General- ' Walter 
Baxter took command yes¬ 
terday of the 20,000 Ameri¬ 
can airmen in England who 
belong to Europe’s Third 
Air Force. The ceremony 
was held at RAF Milden- 
hall, Suffolk. ,The Anierir 
cans operate sbven import¬ 
ant bases and several 
small installations. General 
Baxter, a West Point grad¬ 
uate, was formerly air 
deputy to tbe commander- 
in-chief, Allied- Air Forces 
Northern Europe in Oslo. 
As a pilot he has more than 
4.700 flying hours in 24 
different types of aircraft. 

THREAT OF 
NEW POLL 
BY BEGIN 

From Our Own Correspondent 
: Jerusalem, July 13 

Mr Yitzhak Navon, ' the 
President of _ Jsrael. today 
opened a scries of private 
consultations with ' KnesSet 
faction leaders which - by the 
end of the week is expected to 
lead to . a ‘ formal request to 
Mr Menachem Begin to try to 
form his - second, right-wing 
Likud-coalition government 

As the meetings started, Mr 
Begin, said in an Israeli radio 
interview that he would have 
no hesitation in calling for fresh 
elections if he . had not suc¬ 
ceeded in forming a-workable 
coalition during the first. 21-day 
period allowed-' to him under 
the law. 

The Prime Minister predicted 
that a new poll would give-the 
Likud more than the 48 seats 
it won this time. 

Mr Begin's remarks. were 
seen as an effort to persuade 
his-various potential coalition 
partners to resolve ' their 
internal differences and - stop 
the political in-fighting- which 
is holding-up the final, stages 
of the coalition-building. 
' He also pledged not to force 

members of the Likud block to 
vote in favour of any proposed 
amendment in the law covering 
the controversial question of 
“who is a Jew”. But it was 
later reported that leaders of 
the ultra-orthodox .1 Agudat 
Israel .Party will not force a, 
coalition crisis over the issue 

“Welcome to the Polish Communist Congress!” 

Moscow, 
hedges 
its bets 

Poland’s economic crisis 

In search of speed and wisdom 
From Michael Bin yon 

Moscow, July 13 
' Mr Viktor Grishin, a member 

of the Soviet Politburo and 
bead of the Moscow city party 
organization, flew to Warsaw 
today at the head of the Soviet 
delegation to the Polish party 
congress that opens tomorrow. 

The decision to send the 66- 
year-old rather colourless figure 
to the crucial meeting is seen 
here as a sign that the Russians 
intend to treat the congress as 
though it were a normal gather¬ 
ing of a- fraternal party while 
-reserving judgment on its out¬ 
come. 

Mr Grishin appears to be a 
compromise choice for both the 
Russians and the Poles. Though 
sometimes tipped as a possible 
successor to President Brezhnev, 
he is not one of the leading 
figures in the Politburo, and 
the Soviet Union is not there¬ 
fore putting its prestige at risk 
by sending him. to a congress 
that might well adopt decisions 
it might find unpalatable.. 
-On the other hand-he has 

made a number of trips to 
Eastern Europe and in protocol 
terms could appropriately head 
the Soviet delegation. Be is 
senior enough for the Poles 
not to feel deliberately snubbed, 
but not too closely identified 
with Soviet ideology or foreign 
policy. 

Had one of the more visible 
members of The leadership, 
such as Mr Mikhail Suslov, the 
hardline ideologue, or Mr 
Andrei Gromyko, the Foreign 
Minister—both of whom have 
Visited Warsaw this year—gone 
to Warsaw the Poles would 
have . felt the Russians were 
trying to dominate the congress. 
‘ In the past week the Russians 

-Have : kept surprisingly quiet 
about the preparations for a 
meeting as crucial for them as 
it is for the Poles. Pravdd car¬ 
ried no news about the congress 
today, and apart from an 
ambiguously worded television 
report over the weekend there 
has been virtually ■ no ocher 
dispatch. 

•This .is most unusual, and . a 
clear sign that Moscow is still 
not sure how things will turn 
out. The Russians made it dear 
some months - ago that they 
wanted the Poles to postpone 
the congress, which they fear 
will put the seal of party 
approval on all the changes and 
remorms of the past turbulent 
year, • 

By keeping quiet now, play¬ 
ing down the seriousness of the 
strikes by Polish dock workers 
and- airline staff, and sending 
a.neutral figure to Warsaw, the 
Russians are hedging their bets. 

• Until three weeks ago the 
Soviet press described the sit¬ 
uation in Poland in ever more 
threatening terms, culminating 
in the' warning sent to he Polish 
pary by the Soviet Parly’s 
Central Committee. 

However, Mr Gromyko's 
recent visit to Warsaw seems 
to have reassured Moscow—at 
least on the surface. The press 
has dropped its threats, and 
voiced criticism obliquely in 
dispatches from other East 
European capitals. 

The russians have probably • 
been gratified that many of the 
Conservatives In the Polish 
leadership were re-elected as 
delegates, and now see no alter¬ 
native to Jetting the congress 
go ahead in he hope that i will 
riot take any decisions too hard 
far tbe Russians to swallow. 

The downward- spiral leading 
Poland’s economy towards 
.catastrophe has accelerated in 
recent months. Getting through 
the party congress which begins 
-in Warsaw today is a necessary 
step in arresting this progres¬ 
sive deterioration, although the 
congress is. not itself-likely to 
bring concrete . economic 
measures. 

Mr Stanislaw Kania tbe party 
leader, may have used the 
four months since the originally 
scheduled date of the .congress 
to forestall the -disintegration of 
the party at the cost of permit¬ 
ting ' complete ■ economic 
collapse. Political uncertainties 
and the economic management 
inherited from the Gierek 
regime have inhibited any eco¬ 
nomic initiatives. The party 
congress may finally enable the 
authorities to break through 
this inertia and immobilism, 
which have hampered their 
dealings with Solidarity, 
Western bankers and rhe popu¬ 
lation. They will have to move 
quickly and wise!y_with broad- 
based support, if whatever 
political configuration emerges 
from the congress is to survive 
the economic disaster.' 

The scale 'of this disaster was 
clear from Prime .' Minister 
jaruzelski’s speech to>£he -Sejm 
oh June 12 and has been con¬ 
firmed by data since. After 
national income fell 2 per cent 
in 1979 and 4 per cent more in 
1980, a further decline on the 
order of 15 per cent, is feared 
for 198L Industrial production 
in the first four months of this 
year was 10 per cent below the 
same period, of 1980, but 18 per 
cent down in May. The corres¬ 
ponding figures for coal output 
show reductions of 20 per cent 
and 28 per cent respectively. 
Projections indicate -that coal 
exports could fall from 31 mil¬ 
lion tons in 1980 tp less than 
10 million tons in 1981. 

The economy manifests two 
fundamental imbalances: on the 
internal market for consumer 
goods and on external markets- 
with both Eastern and Western 
trading partners. Declines in 
production and imports have 
been accompanied by a- 23 per 
cent rise in the wage bill for 
Januaxy-May over that period a 
year ago. The Inflationary gap 
has therefore widened, despite a 
20 per cent reduction in invest¬ 
ment expenditures. It is esti¬ 
mated that tiw value of supplies 
becoming available to house¬ 
holds is only 70 per cent of the 
flow of incomes they would like 
to spend. 

Falling exports 
and empty shops 

It is still politically almost 
impossible to raise consumer 
prices, however. So people stock 
up whenever they find anything 
to buy- Tbe shops are empty, 
and me rationing which now 
covers meat, batter, flour, rice 
and sugar is endangered -by in¬ 
ability to satisfy the prescribed 
ration quantities. 

Exports are down 18 per cent 
overall for . January-May. The 
drop in revenues- and the 
burden of repayments on the 
S25,000m convertible currency 
debt (stopped at the end of 
March) and interest. charges 
(continuing) have 'cut -imports 
from the West by 20 per cent 
for the five months, in compari¬ 

son with the same period in 
1980; the fall foe May was 29 
per cent. 

Meanwhile the soc ialist 
countries, which had actually, 
increased their exports to 
Poland up through April, have 
'finally responded to the strains 
which Poland's failure to meet 
export obligations has imposed 
on . their own economies: . 
Poland’s imports from them fell 
by 12 per cent in May. 
These reductions in - im¬ 
ported supplies of raw 
materials, intermediate goods, 
spare parts and components 
have created innumerable 
bottlenecks in production, which 
then generate further short-. 
ages, cuts in export supplies, 
and so on: the “ bottleneck 
multiplier” at work. 

The system of distribution of 
consumer goods and supplies to 
industry is totally disorganized. 
The incentive to work is sapped 
by excess demand—one must 
take time off to queue, and even 
then it is impossible to spend 
one’s income. T-o this must be 
added the reduction in hours 
brought by a shorter working 
week, which would account for 
half the fall in industrial output; 
But even when they are there, 
workers are- demoralized when 
they see capacity reduced by 
shortages of materials or 
energy. 

The immediate priorities are 
clear increase coal.production, 
deal With the shortage of con¬ 
sumer goods, bring order back 
into the distribution system, 
collect and stock without lasses 
all of a fairly promising harvest, 
and stop the fall in output and 
spreading paralysis of the pro¬ 
ductive apparatus. .* 

In the medium term, the auth¬ 
orities must decide, what to do 
about workers made unemployed 
by the closure of plants which 
produce little while still using 
energy and materials. They 
must also undertake a thorough¬ 
going. reform of the economic 
system, probably .: . moving 
to wards-. Hungarian-style market 
socialism with some role, as 
yet undetermined, for workers’- 
councils .and self-management, 
side by side with Solidarity. It 
is equally unclear how far'the 
existing market disequilibrium 
must be eased before markets 
can operate without imme¬ 
diately giving .way to a violent 
open inflation. • 

The Jaruzelski Government 
has made some efforts, with 
varying success. They increased 
the paces paid to the peasants 
for agricultural produce, and 
this has had'a favourable impact 
on' the harvest prospects. They 
appear finally to have managed 
to cut investment expenditure 
and the production of invest¬ 
ment goods, in order to save 
energy and materials. The wide- 
ranging discussions since March 
in the Various'joint commissions 
with Solidarity. Have been useful 
on economic as well as political 
issues. The negotiations with 
Western, ^governments ’ , to 
reschedule officially backed- 
debts coming due in 3981 were. 
concluded successfully. 

But ihe Government has 
failed to get .the; coal 'miners to 
work more. Western banks have 
unwisely delayed, rescheduling 
Poland’s debts to them exacer¬ 
bating. the already desperate 
foreign . exchange problem. 
Meanwhile the Government-' is 
taking, the standard approach to 
all economic problems.' by 

reshuffling the economic admin¬ 
istration, presumably because it 
is incapable of doing anything 
more useful. . . 

The Prime Minister is not an 
economic expert, and despite 
recent ministerial changes most 
of tbe senior economic official^ 
were deeply involved is the 
disastrous - economic policies, of 
the 1970s. It is hard to believe 
that they have the collective 
imagination required now, 
although they might be able to 
implement a coherent package 
of measures if it were pre¬ 
sented to them. No such pack¬ 
age will be put to the party 
congress nor can be expected 
to. emerge from it. 

Congress6 success9 

could stop rot 

'. Yet a ” “ successful ** party 
congress could create the neces¬ 
sary conditions fqr stoppiog the 
economic rot and 'starting the 
long process oL repairing and 
renewing the economic struc¬ 
ture. The congress will receive 
a report on the origins of the 
economic crisis and the present 
state of the economy. This re¬ 
port will undoubtedly, improve 
on the one rejected by the 
Sejm two months ago, but it 
will not include detailed pro¬ 
posals for an economic stabili¬ 
zation programme. 

The congress may neverthe¬ 
less adopt broad positions of 
principle on the orientation of 
economic reforms and on 
workers’ self-management, 
specifically addressing the new 
phenomenon of spontaneous 
horizontal coordination of 
workers’ councils and their 
enterprises. ItwilLnot produce 
detailed proposals for consumer 
price increases nor for dealing 
with, .unemployment or the con¬ 
verse, getting more men down 
the mines. But if completing 
the congress appears to 
promise some medium-run 
political stability, this could re¬ 
move a serious block to debt 
rescheduling by the banks. 

The psychological effects will 
extend well beyond the 
Western banks. Stability in 
the party will have no direct 
effect on the economic adminis¬ 
tration,' but it may permit both, 
the party and the Government 
to make a serious approach to 
the people on the key economic 
issues. Even with a central com¬ 
mittee elected from below and 
great turnover in its member¬ 
ship, this is not a democratic¬ 
ally representative body. The 
population must be carried on 
the main problems, such as con¬ 
sumer price increases. A recent 
poll showed 28 per cent against 
any price increases, even- if 
this meant further deteriora¬ 
tion of rhe economy. 
- -Perhaps a referendum could 
finally translate into action the 
approval of the 60 per cent who 
were willing to accept higher 
prices. The'best outcome of the 
congress would be a party 
capable of taking such an 
initiative. 

Richard Portes 
The author is Professor of 

Economics in the University of 
'London and author of The- 
Polish Crisis:.Western Economic 
Policy options (London, JtllA, 
mi). 
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Oil chief and 
wife shotdead 

New York.—The president of 
the Atlantic Richfield company 
which is about to sell The 
Observer, has been shot dead 
along with his wife at' their 
home in Dallas, Texas. Their 
14>year-old son David is being 
held in connexion with the 
killings. 

Mr William Keeler, aged 53 
and his 49-year-old wife Anita 
were found by their daughter, 
Barbara, when she arrived for 
lunch. Mr Keller, president of 
Arco Ool and Gas Company 
was already dead, Mrs Keller, 
lying in a pool of blood, was 
alleged to have said weakly: 
“David, David, David did it". 
She died in hospital a few hours 
later. 

Their .son had called at the 
police station three miles away 
to report tbe shootings. He was 
taken to a juvenile detention 
centre where he spent the night. 

Yachtswoman on 
work! trip 

Tokyo, July 33.—A British 
woman and her Japanese hus¬ 
band set sail today with their 
four-year-old daughter and two 
Japanese crewmen, on a round- 
the-world voyage expected to 
last four years. 

Mr Hiroaki Nagae, aged 33, 
his wife, Jennifer and their 
daughter Erika set off in their 
handcrafted yacht from Toko- 
name, a central Japanese part, 
in a 44ft yacht named after the 
girl. Their first stop is to be 
Vancouver-—AP. 

Naples violence 
Rome.—The death of Dom¬ 

enico Peluso, aged 41, in a 
Naples hospital brings the count 
of killings in and around tbe 
city to 103 since the beginning 
of the year. Mo* of the mur¬ 
ders are ascribed to the 
Camorra, an organization simi¬ 
lar to the Sicilian Mafia. 

Lovely prize 
Athens.—Tbe Gheek Interna- 

of Love organization, which 
preaches love as a means of 
ssolvink world .problems, has 
announced that its £30,000 in¬ 
ternational love -prize will go to 
Mr Lech, Walesa, the Polish 
Solidartiy leader. The prize is 
financed from an annua] dona¬ 
tion by an anonymous Greek 
businessman. 

Cholera victims 
Amman.—More than 100 new 

cases of cholera have been 
officially diagnosed in Jordan 
during the past 24 Hours, bring¬ 
ing to 475 the number of 
cholera victims in tbe country. 
Four people are said to have 
died of cholera since the epi¬ 
demic broke out in July. 

Saudis wooed 
Jiddab.—The Philippine Gov¬ 

ernment bas asked Saudi 
Arabia to help mediate in tbe 
dispute between Manila and 
leaders of die five million Mus¬ 
lims in the southern Philip¬ 
pines, the Riyadh-based A1 
Jazirah paper said. 

Popular premier 
Paris.—M Pieire Maurov, the 

Prime Minister ,is currently the 
most popular politician in 
France, according to an opinion 
pold published. In the Le Quot- 
idien. His popularity rating is 
8 per cent ahead of President 
Mitterrand. 

Austrian appeal 
Vienna.—Austria has laun¬ 

ched another apepal to the 
United States for help to cope 
with the problem of Polish 
refugees. A spokesman said that 
Austria had once complied with 
an American. request to admit 
refugees from Vietnam and now 
expected a similar positive 
response from Washington. 

Housing sit-in 
Madrid.—Several - hundred 

people have been staging a sit- 
in in a Madrid church, claiming 
to be victims of a giant boosing 
swindle. The protesters _ said 
that 3,000 families had signed 
coitracts for flats urthe*1970s, 
but they had never been built. 

Iraq shelters 
Stockholm.—The Iraqi Gov¬ 

ernment has ordered about 
£25m worth of underground 
shelters from a Swedish com¬ 
pany. They would be used by 
tbe civilian poulanon for 
various activities, the company 
said. 

Rail segregation 
Johannesburg.—-Apartheid on 

South Af risen passenger train1! 
is to continue. A railways 
spokesman denied reports that 
separate facilities for whites 
and blacks would be stopped 
from August I. 

1,200 homeless 
Seoul, July 13.—At least 10 

people were feared dead and 
more than 1,200 were made 
homeless by weekend floods in 
the southern part of South 
Korea. 

Umtaii summit over Mozambique guerrillas 
From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury,. July 13 

Mr Robert Mugabe, the Prime 
Minister of Zimbabwe, met Pre¬ 
sident Samara Machel of 
Mozambique for talks today in 
the Zimbabwe border town of 
Umtaii. 

In the first meeting between 
the two since last October,-Mr 
Mugabe was . accompanied by 
Lieutenant-General Sandy Mac- 
Lean and Lieutenant-General 
Lookout Masuku, members-of 
the Military Joint High Com¬ 
mand. 

The subject believed to have 
figured most prominently in the 
discussions was the MRM guer¬ 
rilla movement in Mozambique, 
which is harrying F re Li mo 
forces in the border region 

and causing a flow of refugees- 
to Zimbabwe. . • _ 

_ Zimbabwe' and Mozambique 
signed a' defence- agreement in' 

■January largely -as a result of. 
the war, which, as well as 
worrying President Machel.’is 
hampering.efforts by Zimbabwe 
and other states to develop 
transport 'routes which bypass 
South Africa. 

The guerrillas, are believed, to. 
be receiving- assistance from. 
South Africa. Zimbabwe' has • 
stepped up. patrols-to prevent 
guerrillas from crossing the 
border. 

In Parliament recently, Bishop 
Josiah Dhubc, who represents 
the area, urged the Government 
to establish army camps along 

.the border to prevent crossings 
.by the guerrillas, who, he said, 
demanded food at gunpoint, 
from local people 

Mozambicans who fled to 
Zimbabwe last month are still 
camping near Chipinga, south 
of Umtaii, and some are press¬ 
ing to be allowed to remain in 

' Zimbabwe. Reports indicate that 
up to half oE about L200"refu- 

■gees who came across in the 
.-Fast wave have returned ' to 
-Mozambique after being visited 
by Frelimo. officials. 

The refugees are also likely 
‘to have figured in today’s talks, 
as did attempts to increase the 
capacity of Mozambique’s ports. 

•'-These efforts have. especial 
urgency for Zimbabwe, which 

is having to reduce imports and 
expons because South Africa 
has said it can handle only a 
limited amount of Zimbabwean 
traffic because it is having diffi¬ 
culty coping with its own. 
. The Zimbabwean Government 
-announced 10 days ago that 
supplies of diesel, the conn try’s 
main fuel, had had to be cut 
by' a fifth. The shortage is 
expected - to last for at least- 
two months and may curtail 
transport of . maize and other 
crops .now being harvested. 

The shortage is .su'd to be 
due to congestion of the rail-: 
ways and recent derailments in 
South Africa, which held up 
fuel supplies' to Zimbabwe for' 
10 days. 

U.S.BEING 
VENGEFUL* 
TASS SAYS 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, July 13 . 

The Soviet Union, today 

accused the United States of 
ignoring the lesson of its 
defeat in Vietnam by trying now 
to take revenge - under . the 
cover of the United Nations. 

Condemning the; conference 
that opened today, on- Cambodia, 
Tass called :)t imperialist inter¬ 
ference in the. internal. affairs 
of Vietnam, Cambodia and.Laos. 

Tass said the United ‘States 
and-China were trying to driye 
a wedge between- the Indo-. 
Chinese ..countries and. their 
neighbours. 

Pol Pot plea at start of 

Cambodia conference 
From Michael Leapman, New York, July 13 

Mr Ieng Sary, Foreign 
Minister in the exiled-Pol Pot 
regime, appealed to the United 
Nations today to call for the 
withdrawal of . Vietnamese , 
troops from Cambodia, to be 
followed by ejections 

He' was addressing a confer¬ 
ence on Combodia summoned 
by Dr Kurt Waldheim, the 
Secretary-General. Only 75 
nations—fewer than half the 
United . Nations members—are 
taking part The Vietnamese 
are boycotting the. conference, 
as are representatives of the 
Soviet block. Thus there is no 

chance that any resolution on 
the lines suggested, by Mr 
Sary, .if approved, would be 
put into effect. 

He said.2,500,000 Cambodians 
bad been massacred bv the 
Vietnamese or had died in 
fannies “ which the occupiers 
use' as an arm of massacre. The 
objective is to Yietnamixe Cam¬ 
bodia 
• He said that if the conference 
could attain the total with¬ 
drawal of Vietnamese troops “it 
will exorcise a profound. "m- 
fiuence on the solution of simi¬ 
lar problems 
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Paris and Bonn 
'to press US 
on dollar rate 

From Patricia Clough, Boon, July 13 

President Mitterrand o£ saying that M Mitterrand had 
France and Herr Helmut no objections to the Chancellor 
Schmidt, the West German pressing for the earliest poss-. 
Chancellor, agreed today to ible East-West negotiations to 
entreat President Reagan to reduce the number of nuclear 
curb the fluctuations of the missiles. Bur be put more 
dollar exchange _ rate at the emphasis on negotiating from a 
economic summit in Ottawa position of strength and on a 
next week. speedy stationing of Western 

The Chancellor said he and missiles to balance the Soviet 
i the French President believed S.S, 20s and Backfire bombers, 
that a steadying of the dollar “ If anything,” he said, “ the 
rate was urgently desirable, position of France is tougher 
The two would also seek to than West Germany’s.” It 
impress upon tbe United States remains to be seen, however, 

. President the harm the high whether the French President’s 
American interest rare policy support will impress the large 
was doing to European aoa-missile movement in Herr 
economies. Schmidt’s Social Democrat 

President Mitterrand and the party. The reaction so far is 
Chancellor also agreed to seek close to incredulity, that a 
a common approach to the Socialist like M Mitterrand 
rcfnrm cf the EEC budget and should not share their more 
agriculture policies and to pacifist views. 
maintain the European Mone¬ 
tary System. 

In the last big preparatory 
talks before the Ottawa sum- tary aystem. ... tains Dexore toe t/nawa sum- 

It was the first of the six- mit the two leaders agreed 
monthly Franco-German . con- that the meeting should show 
sultations since President Western unity. They were suitauoos since rresiaeut Western unity. J.ney were 
Mitterrand came to power, anxious to avoid the impression. 
Herr Kurt Becker, the West of a confrontation with the 
German spokesman, told jour- United States on the dollar, 
njlists afterwards that the Herr Schmidt urged all parrid- 
talks had been very successful; pants to resist the temptation 
much more so than/ many ^ pursue nationalistic and 
people expected, particularly egoistic trade, monetary and 
in France. credit policies. 

The atmosphere was formal President Mitterrand ex- 
—Herr President and Mon- plained his economic policies to 
sieur Le Chan cell er ”, whereas £,e chancellor and when be 
Herr Schmidt and M Giscard later that there were deli- 
d'Estaiiig, the former president, question to be discussed 
had been on first-name terms— further he was believed to be 
but at the same time extremely referring to their widely differ- ■ 
Friendly, Herr Becker said. ioft views on how to combat 

While they are unlikely to ^fiarinn and unemployment, 
forge the close friendship that Chancellor expressed 
existed between the ^Chancellor understanding for the priority 
and M Mitterrand s prede- bv President Mitterrand 
cessor, both were evidently at tQ unemployment, but 
pains to develop an excellent out that for Bonn tbe 
personal relationship. grsc . aim was • defeating 
. The decision that the Chan- jnf]ati011> 
cellor should go privately to prencij -president sup- 
Paris in the autumn w an ported the West German case 
expression of the specially for a to net payments by 
friendly^ relationship which is mcm\ier countries into the EEC 
developing, or 15 C°J1' budget and agreed with his host 
tinuing to develop between tne t^at tjie j^j-g 0f contribution to 
two leaders. Communiy should not 

At their jomr press comer- exceed ^g preSent one per cent 
enceat the end of the matings c£ Value-added tax. .. 
President Mitterrand asked the ijjgy were also anxious that 
media to transmit his special . -acrease ^ spending on 
greetings to the. West German J^j^n-urg should be slower : 
people. „ than the increase in its income. 

The Franco-German relation- w Mitterrand advocated a 
ship was a “privileged friend- mouier SfcC social policy, 
shrp”—in an interview last should he taken into 
week he had dismissed the ™ount ^ coming reforms 
concept of a Pans-Boim axis— But ^ French doubted 
the friendship was not only a these could be corn- 
cornerstone. a pillar of the X^ ui time for the 1?82 
European Community, but was Pdget- white the West 
of increasing significance m Ger^^ consider this neces- 
Western politics. ■ 

Most of the conferenceume sag. leaders agreed that 
was devoted to the ^ proposai by Lord Carnn» 
summit, East-West . *^at3S . tom Sie British. Foreign Secret¬ 
ed European security/ ™ “£**%;*% conference on 
Chancellor received, as ex- J*’hanistan ^ouid be devel- 
rected. valuable support fro^ jgJdauid if possible, discussed 
President Mitterrand for tns Soviet Union again, 
policy of a military balance of m Herr Becicer said, 
power, although some shades not close all 
of difference remain*!. To0«" to it. 

Herr Becker summed it up, aoors w___r 

Thom hope 
far common 
strategy on 
world poor 

. From Nicholas Hirst . 
Washington, July 13 

Mr Gaston Horn, President 
of die European Commission, is 
hopeful that tbe Ottawa summit 
can devise a common strategy 
towards the Third World. 

He told a lunca ' at die 
National Press Club that he saw 
no reason why there should be 
continued confrontation' with 
the United States over a com¬ 
mon approach ■ to North-South 
relations. 

He said Europe had different1 
relations with me Third World 
to those held by the United 
States. Some European coun¬ 
tries were less committed, to 
the free market approach man 
America 

North-South relations would 
be one of the chief. •topics at 
Ottawa, Mr : Thom said, but 
economic matters would also 
play an important Ijart. . 

The Reagan Administration 
has constantly fought shy of 
giving any indication, that it 
would shift its stance on help 
for the Third'World. 

ts aid programmes were, 
being cut back kand officials 
TmH emphasized that the 

“ Administration , .-believed the 
best way of improving the 
economies of .les^developed 
countries was to provide incen- 

[ tives for them to build up their 
| own private enterprise busi¬ 

nesses. . . 
Asked about international 

' economics Mr Thom said he 1 
, did not blame the United States , 

for economic 'recession in 
i Europe. “I wish the United 
. States wholehearted success in 

. its policies ”, he ' said. “ But 
t quickly please, because we can¬ 

not take the medicine too 
l long;" ■ " 

America grants visas 
for Springboks team 

From Ray-Kennedy, Johannesburg, July 13 

iSSSSrHl gMsi 
the team is due in Auckland on He said he would, not give the 
Sunday no -details are known players instructions on how to 
about when it will depart and behave when surrounded by 
what route it will take. , demonstrators but would advise 

Trade union opposition to the them. on what their attitude 
tour will prevent Air New should be. 

fiwimr thA tp*im to lirnanwhiliL it was announced Zealand flying the team to Meanwhile, it was announced 
! Auckland from Sydney should today that visas valid for the 
tbe tourists arrive there from United States have been 
Johannesburg aboard- a South authorized for the 30 players 
African Airways flight — the and officials in the tour .party, 
most direct way. The team is due to visit the 

Professor Johan Claassen, lie United States after the New 
tour manager, said today be Zealand tour ends on Septem- 

wg1?" M **bnthe 

Malaysia expels Soviet diplomats 
From M. G. G. Klai, Kuala Lumpur, July 

The Malaysian Government political secretary for seven 
today expelled three Soviet years to Datuk Sri Mahaibir 
diplomats for espionage and Muhammad. 

23»m * 
SHBta&rasrs ana jar -l*. xuiouuuuuumc,, r- 

the economic section, were in as rrune 
given 24 hours' to leave, after Wednesday, 
they had been identified as Tan Sri Goa; 

Minister 

Tan Sri Ghazali said Malay- mey in^u lucuuiibu w iou V* i j 
KGB agents by Tan Sri Ghazali sian security agents had linked 
Shafie, the Home Minister. Mr Siddiq with Mr Romanov 

A Home Ministry statement since early l?79,and that both 
said ' the men recruited Datuk Hussein Onn, the Prime 
Mr Siddiq Muhammad Ghouse, Minister, and Datuk on 

* Mahathir . had been kept 
informed of developments. * 

The Foreign Ministry 
summoned the Soviet charge 
d’affaires to tell him of the 
expulsion order. The three men 
left tonight. 

The last time the Soviet 
Union was involved in espionage 
activities identified by the 
Malaysians was in 1976 when 
two close aides of the former 
Prime Minister, the late Tun 
Abdul Razak, were detained on 
charges similar ■ to that which 
Mr Siddiq faces now. But on 
that occasion the Soviet officials 
implicated were not named. 

tour manager, saia rauij 4.eawuu —— — ---v- 
would be willing to meet protest ber 12, and play three matches, 
leaders and critics of the tour, Bnt the secrecy sur- 

l depending on what issues they r0UI1ding the team’s departure 
. .wanted to raise. it is beginning to look as 

If thev want to speak to me, though ir might travel to wew 
then TlV speak to them,” he- Zealand via the United States 
said. “ But it all depends on as well, 

he - subject and the issues they The British embassy m 
want to raise. I won’t allow*my- Pretoria is handling ihe Ie?7m s 

__ nlayers to get' involved in New Zealand visas because New 
politics and Til go so far as to Zealand has .no diplomatic 
say that I will- not allow myself representation in South Africa, 
to get involved in politics. ■ Wellington: With his gov- 
.ThaFs not my job. eminent under criticism from 

Professor Claassen, who went Comimmweaitb countries for 
kept as Springbok coach to Australia t0 intervene to stop the 

in 1971 on a tour that was also ^ ^ Robert Muldoon, the 
istry harassed by demonstrators, said pj^g Minister, today expressed 
iarg6 be would- draw on .that expen* rings about the Common- 
the ence to handle u*atever prob- we£jth’S future (W. P. Reeves 

men lems arose in. New.Zeauana. writesl. 
“ One must admit that pro-. - he asked if be 

oviet testers, demos, .pickets—caU foresaw a situation where New 

'nage then what Zealand would withdraw from 
the a detrimental egect. “Jgj the Commonwealth, he said, 

when “but there is also a positive t ^rmnr. It was our 
rmer side to the ^a^It PuUa^u c“mte0Ilwea]th ioog before it 
Tun together as a team and there Commonwealth of some 

■don is more cohesjjm ney force countries.” .. 

vhich you to keep /together all the New Zealand> he had 

“During the 1969-70* tour of stuck to the Gleneagles Agree- 
d. Britain,& the- South Africans ment m spirit. 

Police fire 
tear gas 
at miners 

From Our Correspondent 
Johannesburg, July 13 

Riot police fired tear gas 
today at thousands of black gold 
miners who went on a rampage 
cf arson and looting over pay 
deductions. . , . . 

Trouble started last night at 
the Anglo American Corpora¬ 
tion’s President Brand mine 
near Welkom, in the Orange 
Free State. . , 

Nearly 7,500 miners from the 
mine’s No. 1 and 2.shafts footed 
and set fire to dining halls ana 
concession stores, and destroyea 
several vehicles. 

Early today police were 
called‘in and used tear gas to 
disperse the rioters.. 

An Anglo American official 
said the trouble i^£>peared t? 
have been caused by 
standing over a new. death 
benefit scheme, whicb is c°n- 
sidered by the Chamberof 
Mines—the mine employers 
organization—to be a b 
improvement. . „ 

It involves the compulsory 
deduction of a. token 0.6 per 
cent of a miner’s wages, ana 
wil 1 entitle his family, if he dies 
at work, to the equivalent of 
two vears’ wages. 

Previously, black miners paid 
into a voluntary death benefit 
’"heme which entitled, their; 

esM* other 

SSfe 
mony mine. ■_ 

China plans 
holidays to 
aid jobless 

From David Bona via ; 
• Felting, July 13 ■ 

The Chinese Communist 
is considering introducing P«d 
annual holidays for workersi lor 
the first time, m order to ease 
unemployment, ■ the 
journal Red Flag says. . 

At present workers have one 
day off a week and other days 
at festivals. thou^„ 
able to take a- longer oreak 
over the Chinese new year JW 
visit relatives in distant parts 
of the country. . 

An extra 30 million jobs 
would have to be created by 
1385, if full employment is to 
be achieved, the journal sud- 
But not even the most opti 
Sstic officials in China believe 
that is possible. 

Many factones are .being 
closed, or converted to a^y 
out new ftmcrionv under *e 
policy of economic readjust 
meat- . .. 

Experienced -workers mlj 
ine made redundant, on top of 
S! annual flood of school 
leavers seeking jobs. 

In some plac« g* 

xUiJZ\a tnthe urban areas are 
«w£ting for enmloymmit”. the 
fashionable euphemism. 

The problem has adversely 
affected productivity in m- 

unwanted or on- 

asr •sm™ figs®- CWna compared favoinraOiy SS rnan? other countries, the 

journal said. • 

Socialists hope to put 
stamp on Bastille Day 

FrW” CharS k '*r 

Sjgiafagg 
ftSfpM?d 

-sarL-sss*jjhi 
19|h^a«w8sodalis. President tore SAStfg- 

Icrnitidastic,^6 bui°_has ^eleed «J^S,^tSSi5Sl fireworks 

Aether it 
republican ”, «* order to brmg ^ with/epubhean 

Md 
Scn“^ o£ M 'Gucard. 

M3 

Jr A' 

pi f.. t 

1 How hard is it to get 
a 20 year loan? 

2 Would EEC grants or 
loans be available 
for my new factory? 

3 Tin planning to expand 
my business. 
What types of finance 
are avialable? 

4 Should I review my will 
now that fm running 
my own business? 

5 Td like to stop paying 
my employees in cash. 
How do I pay through 
abank? 

, 6 Are there advantages 

foreign cuirency 
rather than sterling? 

i The best way to judge 
a bank is to see how 
well it responds. 
We’re ready when you are, 

idlaitcl 

■ B,- 
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PARLIAMENT July 13 1981 

Welsh workforce sets 
an example 

UNEMPLOYMENT 

7t would be fatal for-Wales to fol- 
i low the example of social disorder 
' occurring in some English dries, 

Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secretary 
oC State for Wales, said in the 
Commons during noisy exchanges 
with Labour MP3 on unemploy¬ 
ment, particularly Mr Leo Abse, 
chairman of the. Select Committee 
on Welsh Affairs. 

At one point Mr Edwards said 
he had more respect for trade 
union leadership In steel plants at 
Fort Talbot and Llan wera and the 
work they were doing, than he had 
for anyone on the Labour benches 
In the Commons. 
Mr Edwards: iPembroke. -C) said 
that in May. 1979, unemployment 
in Wales, Mid Glamorgan and 
Abetdare totalled 83,024; 15.471 
and 1,961, respectively. The 
figures in June 1981 were: 
150.352; -29,077 and 3,524. 

The Government will continue 
(he said) to pursue policies to en¬ 
courage improved, competitiveness 
while undertaking major pro¬ 
grammes to improve che indus¬ 
trial infra structure and reduce the 
impact of the. recession on those 
who are unemployed, particu¬ 
larly the young unemployed. 
Mr Ivan Evans (Aberdare, Lab) : 
Would he look- again at the select 
committee report on employment 
opportunities In Wales ? Over a 
year ago it said there was a jobs 
chasm—not a jobs gap—and the 
jobs chasm is widening month by 
month. , 

It warned then that there would 
be serious social disorder if the 
Government would not address it¬ 
self to the. problem of nnemploy* 
ment. When is It going to imple¬ 
ment the proposals in that re¬ 
port' and 'up-date them 7 ‘ 
Mr Edwards: We have under¬ 
taken by for the largest factory 
building programme ever. We 
built more advanced factories in 
the last two years than-in the en¬ 
tire previous four-year history of 
the Welsh Development Agency. 

What is more, we have suc¬ 
ceeded in getting more space 
allocated during that period than 
has actually been constructed. 
That Is a remarkable achievement 
and indicates the determination 
with which we are tackling the 
problem. 
Mr Keith Best (Anglesey. C) : 
Unemployment in Wales Is sot 
rising as sharply as it has in the 
past and the proportion of un¬ 
employed in Wales as part of the 
-whole of the United Kingdom, 
has decreased. 

Mr Edwards : He is right, although 
that does not in .any way mitigate 
the seriousness of the situation'in 
Wales. 

What I do'find, encouraging—be 
may have seen a report in The 
Finaridal Times in. the last, couple' 
of days and one of the Sunday 
papers - about difficulties that 
English authorities are having. An 
-filling their advanced factories—, 
is that we-are -actually -being much 
more successful at present In find¬ 
ing tenants for factories in Wales. 
' I believe that if we can avoid 
the kind of social disorders about 
which he spoke, we will continue 
to be In this position. > . 
Mr Leo Abse (Pontypool, Lab); 
Does the Secretary of State recall 
.that-in January this year. he was. 
mocking the select committee and 
myself personally for haying 
warned of the need of preventive 
action to prevent serious social 
disorder in Wales1?' ' 

Does be still have the same high 
confidence, now that it has! hap¬ 
pened in so many English cities. 

Does- he not regard' it as lament¬ 
able: that, even though fortunately- 
we have not had violence, -our 
young people are sinking into, an 
apathy, refusing to get up, and 
that tills is disintegration in a very 
which is an. expression 'no less 
serious titan that of an aggressive 
attack ? 

Why does he not cease to. be a 
satrap for the Prime. Minister and - - 
speak up for Wales-in Cabinet and - 
reverse these calamitous, policies ? 
Mr Edwards t That-is the usual" 

■ sort of rubbish we hear these days - 
from Mr Abse. It is untrue Jthat. - 
the young .people In Wales are 
responding with apathy of that.the." 
Government has failed to respond. - 

It has responded with the largest 
programme of factory building ever-: 

- Attempted, and. a large increase „in_ 
special measures for the unem¬ 
ployed. 

Welsh workers have responded 
with startling improvements in 
productivity and competitiveness at 
Llanweru, Port Talbot and else¬ 
where in Wales. They know that is 
the way to create jobs for the 
future. 

The fatal thing is to follow the 
tragic example taken in some Eng¬ 
lish cities, in following the kind 
oE encouragement that I fear Mr 
Abse's remarks Imply, rather than 
maintain order ami the -high 
reputation of the Welsh workforce 
(Labour protests). 
Mr Abse, on a point of order : The 
Secretary of State has made a 
serious allegation suggesting I have 
encouraged violence when the 
werds I used were that we were 
preventing violence. . _ 

The Speaker (Mr George Thomas) : 
J; beard the Secretary of State’s' 
interpretation; but it is apt a point 
on which I can rale. 

Air Tom Hooson (Brecon and Rad¬ 
nor, C); Does he recall any time 
when the- inflationary policies 
advocated by the Labour Party 
actually reduced unemployment? 

Mr Edwards i Unemployment rose 
every year 'when Labour was in 
power, and at that time we did 

:not have the kind of remarks we 
tad from "Mr Abse. 

; He also then said It does not 
become the bun member ”—and 

' he was refening'to to lower 
constantly the tone -by pouring 
out his jeremiads: and apparently 

: revelling every time the figures 
-come .out,. so he, may make his 
miserable, puerile, party, points.” 
- I throw those words hack in 
lhe_ftcej>f_Mr Abse... . .. 
Mr Alec Jones, chief Opposition 
spokesman on Wales -(Rhondda. 

. Lab) : We are getting a little tired 
.of his complacency- At the last 
question time he proudly boasted 
of three new .factories being let 
in- Wales, 'which will create 2lD: 
jobs over three .years. 

: But within three weeks of that . 
announcement, 2,578 redundancies 
were announced in Wales. 

We are right to draw attention 
to potential danger that this , has 

.for oor.society and our people in 
■ Wfles, 
' Mr-Edwards What Labour. MPs 
. dhould.be doing Is [drawing atten¬ 
tion to the huge danger for the 
fnture . of Wales if the kind Of 

' social disorder that has taken 
place in England were to bo 
repeated in. Wales. 

Edwards and Abse. dash on jobless. 

They -should instead be taking 
some pleasure In- die fact that 
such a large number of advanced- 
-factories „ nave been built ami 
occupied during a period of severe 
recession and that major new com¬ 
panies are coining to Wales. 
Mr Raymond Powell (Ogmore, 
Lab): It is be and his-Government 
that are fanning the flames of vio¬ 
lence In this country, deliberately 
creating industrial and social 
unrest. 
Mr Edwards: I will use words 
"used by Mr Abse.in 1978: “We 
are -dealing with a matter which 
should be elevated - beyond -such 
-obvious party interests. I am in a 
constituency, as most of os are, 
where blows are ‘falling which are 
causing insecurity and anxiety to 
thousands of people. We are 
wrestling with a major problem 
and it HI-becomes anyone in this 
House to make a cheap party 
attack of that kind." 

Mr. Keith Best: ' The people' of 
Wales would get better help and 
more succour from a disinterested 

-approach .In .this . matter rather 
than the party political barracking 
that has occurred from the Labour 

■side. . . . 
Has he seen the report "in the 

Finaricitd Times of last Monday 
which makes reference to the fact 
that the sense of desperation is 
now less in Wales than it was In 
the past- - 

Labour MPs scoff when Mr 
Edwards mentions Port Talbot and 
Uanwera. They scoff at unemploy¬ 
ment, when It is the trade union 
movement that Is turning these 
two plants, into the most efficient 
steel making plants in Europe. 
Mr Edwards : I agree. I have more 

. respect for the trade union leader¬ 
ship at these plants and the work 
they are doing than For any person 
on- the Labour benches. 
Mr Abse t - Since Mr Edwards is 
reading my speeches with care, 
would he agree that opinion being 
expressed over a wide spectrum 
Is that what we require is a depar¬ 
ture from hardline partisan party 
politics of the Prime Minister, 
with her single-mindedness and 
monetarism and determination to 
steer a course which Is so clearly 
bringing calamity upon Wales. 

Does Mr Edwards have, the cap¬ 
acity to elevate himself" beyond 
the hard party line of which he 
Is becoming such a keen protag¬ 
onist so that we .can get in Wales , 
a new policy, new public works 
and new infrastructure like France 
is doing? 
Mr Edwards: I am not going to 
be lectured by Mr Abse about 
being elevated beyond anything. 
We have got the biggest pro- 

Mr - Edwards : l am surprised 
people should be murmuring 
about those remarks with which 
I agree. The steel workers In 
places like Port Talbot and 
Llanweru have shown they under¬ 
stand that the way to save their 
jobs and stay In business is to be 
as competitive as any other plant 
in the world. 

They are giving a magnificent 
lead- I hope no-one here will do 
anything to encourage people in 
Wales to act irresponsibly because 
it la the reputation of odr work¬ 
force which Is our greatest single 
asset and Is the reason why \ we. 
are being more successful In filling 
our factories than other parts of 
the United Kingdom and why 
there is a sharp upturn in en¬ 
quiries, visits and factory alloca¬ 
tions- 

Red Guard 
cultural 
revolution 
THE ARTS 

The Greater London Council was 
planning a cultural revolution 
which Involved withdrawing money 
from the Royal Opera House at 
Cavern: Garden and the National 
Theatre and spending it on street 
theatres of “ assorted weirdos 
and lefties ", an MP said at ques¬ 
tion time. 

Chan non; Centres of 
excellence in London. 

Earlier Mr Paul Chaimon, Minis¬ 
ter for the Arts, bad told MPs that 
Co vent Garden Opera received a 
revenue grant of £7,800,000 in the 
last year and the National Theatre 
£5,200,000. The Opera House also 
had 3 contribution oF £350,000 
towards its development appeal. 
Mr David Mellor (Wandsworth 
Putney, C) : The Red Guards of 
the GLC are planning, a cultural 
revolution which involves with¬ 
drawing a substantial sum of 
money from these two institutions 
and spending it on polluting the 
streets of London with street 
theatres of assorted weirdos .and 
lefties. That Is utterly unacceptable 
to the people of Britain. Every¬ 
thing should be done by people of 
good will tq persuade these Marx¬ 
ists to think again. (Conservative 
cheers.) 
Mr Cbanuon (Southend West, C) : 
I understand that the GLC arts and 
recreation committee has yet - to 
consider its future policy. I note 
what Mr Mellor has said. It is 
important that these centres of 
national and regional excellence 

should be preserved. 1 am sure that 
is the wish of the overwhelming 
number of people .-In London. 

I tfiink most people* are pleased 
that it bas been decided bv the 
GLC to continue with the amount 
of money it has promised to the 
development appeal. - 
Mr Clement Froid (Isle of Ely, L) 
said 'that.not .so large a proportion 
of the grant-money should go to so 
small a sector, which was put on 
for tiie tourists anyway. 
Mr Chaimon: I do "not -entirely 
agree. Ir is important that in a 
capital city of the size of London 
we should- have these centres df 
excellence. It is right that the Arts 
Council should give support to 
them. - - - - 
. We should, go on supporting 
these national institutions.. and 
transient., political changes" should 
not- affect the- basic structure of 
enterprises which have to plan for 
several years ahead. . ■» 
Mr Toby. JesseS (Richmond.upon 
Thames, Twickenham, C) asked if 
the minister bad seen a report 
which showed that the theatre and 
opera'in London were very popular 
and it was travel costs and'fncou- 

-venience .which affected attend¬ 
ances- rather' than the price of 
tickets. 
Mr Chaimon: I have, seep _ that 
report which is extremely1 interest¬ 
ing! I would'like to talk with those 
who commissioned it to see what 
action I could take if they would 
like me to help-' 

Private treaty 
sales of 
works of art 

Mr Paul Chaimon, Minister for the 
Arts, said he intended to publish a 
note of the arrangements for pri¬ 
vate treaty sales to make tbem 
more widely known to owners*of 
works of art." 
He said he would do so after the 
Government had replied to the 
report of the Commons Select 
Committee on the National Her¬ 
itage and Capital Taxation.' 
Mr Andrew "Faulds, Opposition 
spokesman bn the arts (Warley, 
East,- Lab) urged him, to make a 
speedy and affirmative response to 
the committee'8 recommendations 
in view of .the accelerating need for 
the retention of the national' her¬ 
itage. • ■ 
Mr Chaimon: The Government 
hopes to reply as soon is ir. can. 
Mr Keith Best (Anglesey, C) res 
called that a fine art collection was 
purchased for £400,000 by Angle¬ 
sey Council and because that sum 

was tax free it was equivalent to 
fim, bearing in mind the capital 
taxation involved. 

Win tiie minister (be said) 
ensure that the people are made 
more aware of the provisions 
whereby local authorities can pur¬ 
chase items of art not jost to keep 
them in this country and to benefit 
tiie beneficiaries who receive the 
funds from the local authorities 
but also to ensure the people have 
the opportunity to see these works 
of art? (Cheers.) 
Mr Chaimon: ] agree there is not 
sufficient knowledge of the present 
arrangements. 1 congratulate Mr 
Best and the people of Anglesey on 
their ingenuity in securing works 
of art which will give pleasure for 
many years. (Cheers.) 

Faulds: Swift 
to report 

t response 
urged. 

Mr Faulds asked the Treasury to 
publish the statutory capital tax 
advantages which owners received 
on the sale by private treaty of 
works of art to public institutions 
and local authorities, as opposed 
to sales of such objects on the 
open market 
Mr Peter Rees, Minister of State, 
said In a written reply: When an 
object which has been condi¬ 
tionally exempted from capital 
transfer tax is sold on the open 
market the exemption Js lost and 
there may also be a liability to 
capital gains tax. However, when 
such an object is sold by private 
treaty to one of the bodies listed In 
paragraph 12 of Schedule 6 to the 
Finance Act 1975 die exemption is 
not lost nor is there normally any 
liability to capital gains tax. 

The value oi the tax relief in a 
private treaty rale is. taken into 
account in arriving at the agreed 
price at which the object changes 
hands, under the so called “ dou¬ 
ceur ” arrangement. The practice 
hag been for the vendor to benefit 
to the extent of 25 per cent of the 
value of the putative tax and the 
acquiring body to benefit to the 
extent of the remaining 75 per 
cent. 

Nationality of children born abroad 
HOUSE OF LORDS 

The British Nationality-Bill was 
a charter for a multiracial society 
at the expense of the truly British 
citizen, Lord Svens (lad) raid, 
when the Committee stage was 
resumed. 

But he withdrew his amendment 
to provide that a person born out¬ 
side the United Kingdom should 
aquire British citizenship If both 
parents were British, in place of 
the Bill’s proposal that if either 
parent were a British citizen other 
than by descent their child would 
be British. 

He said it was discriminatory 
that a person who had become a 
naturalized ■ citizen only a week 
before could go abroad and live 
there for the rest of bis life, marry 
a foreigner and yet -their children 
would become British, while a cou¬ 
ple who were both one hundred 
per cent British might not be in the 
same position simply because they 
married abroad. 

This seemed to give an advan¬ 
tage to the children of parents who 
had attained citizenship of the 
United Kingdom over those who 
might have had British blood, flow¬ 
ing through their veins for many 
generations. 

This must apply to many British 
citizens living and working abroad. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem, the 
Lord Advocate, said the ameno- 
ment concentrated on one prob¬ 
lem- If a man who was a Briasn 
dtizen by descent married a Bri¬ 

tish citizen .by birth and had 
children -, bom abroad, , those 
cMMren would . • automatically 
acquire British "rituenstap-in the 
Bill because of the citizenship of 
the mother. 
Lord Boyd-Carpenter (C) moved 
an amendment to provide that in 
addition to granting British citizen¬ 
ship to the children of Crown ser¬ 
vants, the Bill should include those 
employed by a public or private 
company registered in and opear- 
ing partly or wboily in the United 
Kingdom. 

He said that as it stood, the Bill 
discriminated between the children 
born to dvil servants working 
abroad and those born abroad to 
other people working abroad. 

It was an important point and 
was regarded as such by the CBI, 
It was "vital to be able to persuade 
people to go abroad and represent 
the interests of British coznpaines 
in order to strengthe nthe British 
economy and there were already 
enough problems without wantonly 
adding a doubt as to whether their 
children bora abroad would 
become British citizens. 

Lord Belstead, Under Secretary of 
State, Home Office, said that the 
Crown servants referred to were 
those sent abroad on temporary 
postings and who would therefore 
be returning to live in the United 
Kingdom. As well as civil servants 
this included members of the 

. armed forces and they would 
necessarily return home after an 
overseas posting-. 

Those maintaining a connection 
through their work with the United 
Kingdom would have no difficulty 

in claiming British citizenship for 
their children. - 

The clause was ncessary because 
otherwise it would be possible for 
some people to pretend they were 
working abroad for British in¬ 
terests when in fact they were 
doing nothing of the kind. The 
suggested amendment would cause 
many practical difficulties. 

The amendment was withdrawn* 

Pools law to 
change 

Permanent legislation to cover 
pools . competitions, other than 
football pools, Is to be discussed 
by the Home Secretary oBflr WB- 
Uast Wintelaw, with the six organi¬ 
zations running the competitions*. 
Lord Sandys, Deputy Chief Gov¬ 
ernment whip, said is moving the 
Pools Competitions Act 1971(Con- 
tmnance) Order -1981. 

Fhe. said the Act had been intro¬ 
duced when it was discovered the 
form of pools used by such chari¬ 
ties as the Spastics Society was 
illegal. It was intended .only as a. 
stop-gap measure. 

The time bad come for lids to be 
replaced with--permanent. legisla¬ 
tion which would make the compe¬ 
titions open, to other organizers as 
well as the six charities. 

The Home Secretary would be 
sending invitations to all six 
ebarites asking representatives to 
meet him for -discussions as soon 
a posibie- 

Tbe Order wa approved. 

Labour plea on seal 
culling rejected 

WILDLIFE BILL 

An" anomaly in nhe Wildlife and 
Countryside Bill whereby owners 
of land could shoot ground game— 
rabbits and hares—at night, but 
occupiers of the land could not, 
-was removed by a Government 
amendment carried when the Bill 
started its report stage 

The occupiers would now be' able 
to shoot at night if they had the 
-written authority of one other per¬ 
son with shooting rights on the 
land, Mr Hector Monro, Under 
Secretary of State for the Enciron- 
ment said when moving tire amend¬ 
ment 

He raid most non-owning occu¬ 
piers were tenant farmers . who 
wished to protect their crops The 
anomaly was unjust 

Another anomaly whereby in 
Scotland' no one could shoot 
ground gune at night would also 
be ended 

13ie Government bad also in¬ 
cluded a provision to tighten the 
law against sheep worrying 

M r Tam Daly ell, Opposition 
spokesman on science, said con¬ 
stant human presence during the 
seals’ mating season would be a 
better way of controlling their 
numbers than the odious, cruel and 
unsatlsfactor ymassacre winch took 
place now. 

He moved a new danse which 
proposed that it would be tiie duty 
Of the Natural . Environmental 
Research Council and the Nature 
Conservancy Council to make an 
ammal report to the Secretary of 
States for Soctland and the 
Environment an the mnnagpm^qf- 
of grey seals in and around coastal 
waters. 

He said that when culling took 
place It was done by people who 
were paid usiiaflv on a beadage 
basis. That was deeply unsatisfac¬ 
tory. 

lliere was little hard scientific 
evidence that the grey seals con¬ 
sumed. a$ much Hah as they were 
supposed to, and In particular as 
mudi cod as they were supposed 
to. Before efbaridng on any cull¬ 
ing there should be hard sdenfi ti¬ 
ne evidence to ensure that a mil 
was necessary. 
Mr Hector Monro said he knew the 
streught of feeling among many 
people about the method which 
had been put forward as the most 
etficent when seal stocks had to be 
reduced. 

The last cull had been in 1977 
when significantly fewer than esti¬ 
mated had been kffled. No decision 
had been taken for this year The 
case for culling seals was primarily 
based on the estimated impact-they 
made on fish stocks 

In. 1979 the Secretary of State for 
Scotland (Mr George Younger) 
announced that he was going to "set 
up a consultation process involving 
not only the GovernmaJt but NCC 
and Necr offidlas and represent¬ 
atives from fidiing and conservat¬ 
ion interests 

The Secretary of State took into 
account points made in those dis¬ 
cussions before taking any derision 
as to whether management action 
was ncessary. In addition the 
NECR was obliged by statute to 
give the Secretary of State scienti¬ 
fic advice on matters relating -to 
the management of the seal pop¬ 
ulation. The Secretary "of State was 
required to consult NERC before 
issuing: any licence to Idll seals in 
tiie close season. 

Thus the additional statutory 
duty of NCC and "NERC to give an 
annual report to the Secretary of 
State was unnecessary. 

. He was looking at the amend¬ 
ment ay sympathetically as he 
coald_.Both NERC and NCC ^con¬ 
sulted with the Secretary of State 
a$ suggested. . 

Mr Denis Howell, an. Opposition ■ 
spokesman on the environment 
(Birmingham, Small Heath, 'Lab) 
said that what cuased concern was 
tire brutality portrayed every time 
seal culling took place. That bruta¬ 
lity was of such a horrific nature 
that It would no longer be toler¬ 
ated by reasonable men and 
women. * 

He could not understand why 

they allowed seals to be dubbed to 
meath In a way that would not be 
allowed in the case of any other 
animals.' There must be a more 
humane .way of achieving this end. 

The new clause was rejected by 
139 votes to 98—Government 
majority, 41. 
Mr Peter Hardy (Rother Valley, 
Lab) moved a new clause making it 
an offence not to inspect stares at 
least once every day 

He said the proposal recognized 
the. potential cruelty fir use of 
snares. Animals should be spared 
long suffering- Snaring'- may be 
necessary, though that-was argu¬ 
able. Some people wanted' snares 
abolished. The new danse was a 
balanced and reasonable compro¬ 
mise. 
Mr David F.m>als (Norwich, North,. 
Lab) said be would rather see 
snares abolished. Shea?, cattle and 
pige often got caught. Animals 
could be left to die slowly. 
Mr Edward Graham, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
(Enfield, Edmonton, Lab) said be 
recognized the argument for using 
snares if they were the only way to 
protect stock from pests. But the 
Opposition did not want aniiTinls to 
"torture themselves. They should 
be released as humanely as pos¬ 
sible. Daily inspection would avoid 
prolonging their agony. Millions 
shared this humanitarian view 
Mr Monro said be accepted the 
principle of the proposed new 
clause but there were one or two 
difficulties related to it- Weather 
conditions might make dally ins¬ 
pection impossible and someone 
wbo set a snare one day might be 
physically incapable because of Al¬ 
ness of inspecting it the next. 
There -was also the problem in 
drafting terms of the definition of 
wbo would be competent to ins¬ 
pect. 

He would accept the new clause 
on tbe understanding -that 
draftsmen would look at it for 
rc-consideration and amendment in 
the Lords. 

Tbe new clause was agreed to. 
Mr Alan Beith (Berwick-upon- 
Tweed, L) moved a new elapse 
empowering a policeman who sus¬ 
pected someone of poaching to 
seize anything, including any 
vehicle, which was evidence of the 
commission of the offence. 

He said the background to tbe" 
new clause was tbe reality of large 
scale poaching. This was the work 
of organized gangs from the towns 
who used vans and cars to cany 
back large amounts of game which 
was sold commercially by back¬ 
door , methods for considerable 
financial gain. 

In cases of salmon and deer 
poaching once a policeman was 
involved be could impound tbe 
vehicle used in the commission of 
the offence. In the case of game 
and rabbits be did not have that 
power. 

A group of (these urban poachers 
could re-appear in tiie' same area in 
tbe same vehicle hoping to get 
together another rftfx’s takings as 
a means of paying tbe fine for the 
previous conviction. 
Mr Monro said the police already 
had Substantial powers to appre¬ 
hend poachers and seize their 
equipment, and they could confi¬ 
scate a car "it an arrest had been 
made. They .should use their 
powers to the full, but to give 
them the right to seize a car after 
just a caution and no arrest would 
be an undue power. 

The" amendment was. withdrawn. 

Deep sea mining 
The Deep Sea Mining (Temporary 
Provisions) Bill which provides for 
the granting of licences for ex- 
ploranon for minerals, below the 
sea bed, passed • tbe report' stage 
and was read the third by 175 
votes _ to 10£—Government 
majority, 46. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Questions : Edu¬ 
cation and Science; Prime Minis¬ 
ter. Finance Bill, report stage, first 
day. Lords (230); Education 
(Scotland) Bill, committee stage, 
first day. 

Law Report Court of Appeal 

Coin Street inspector’s 
discretion upheld 

Greycoat ..Commercial- Estates 
Ltd y Radraoreand Others 

dents and others," which, was in 
line with the Labour proposals. 

.Before! Lord: Denning,. Master of 
'the Rolls, Lord Justice Eveleigh 
and Lord Justice Brandon 

[Judgment delivered July 131 

The Court 'of Appeal held That 
the ’ decision of an inspector 
appointed by the Department of 
Environment who adjourned for. 
three' months a public local- 
inquiry into'planning applications 
in respect of the Coin Street site, 
on the-South Bank o£ the Thames 

London, was within • the 

gramme of .capital works, infra-, 
structure improvement,' rosyi' con¬ 
struction and hospital building 
going on In Wales chat has ever 
been undertaken by any govern¬ 
ment. 

It is substantially more than 
that. - undertaken by the - last 
Labour Government at a time 
when unemployment was rising, 
sharply indeed. 

Mr Delwyu Williams (Montgomery, 
C) : In the light of the unemploy¬ 
ment figures, - will the minister 
comment an me good sense , of tbe 
young people of Wales and fbeir 
example to tbe rest of the young 
people of the United Kingdom in 
tbe admirable way they have be¬ 
haved In recent days? . 

Would he agree it is as a result 
of their traditional Welsh way of 
life, upbringing and values ? 
(Labour interruptions). 

inspectors discretion and should 
not be interfered-with. 

The court dismissed an appeal 
by Greycoat Commercial Estates 
Ltd • from "the refusal by Mr 
Justice Ralph Gibson on" July 1, 
1981, on Greycoat’s application 
for judicial review, to'quash the 
decision of . Mr "Victor Charles. 
Radmore, the inspector." The 

'.application to: the . inspector. to. 
adjourn the inquiry . had , been 
made by the Greater - London. 
Council and supported by, inter 
alios, Lambeth Borough Council, 
Ur David Harter (on behalf of the 
Association . of -Waterloo Groups 
(AWG)) • and Mr lain Tuckett. 

: Southwark Borough Council-took 
a neutral stance on the application 
to adjourn, bat supported the 
application for judicial review. 

Mr Alexander Irvine, -QC, Mr 
'John. C. Taylor and Mr John 

Howell for Greycoat: Mr Simon D. 
Brown and Mr Stephen AJtcibson 
for tbe Secretary of-State for the 
Environment: Mr Raymond Sears, 
QC and Mr Anthony Dinlan for 
the GLCi Mr Desmond Keane, QC, 
for Lambeth;. Mr Daniel Robins 
and Mr Jonathan Milner for 
Southwark; Mr Harter and Mr 
Tuckett in person. Mr Radmore 
did not . appear and " was not 
represented. 

Tbe MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the Com Street site was 

. opposite. Temple .Gardens.on,.the . 
South Bank and about 16 acres in 
extent. There was no dispute that 
the strip along the river should be. 
kept as a riverside walk, but the 
ground behind had become the 
subject of much controversy. 

There were two tiers of 
planning authorities: the GLC and 
the local authorities. When the 
Labour Party were in power, they 
wanted the site to be developed, 
mainly Tor housing. When the- 
Conservatives came in in 1977,- 
they wanted primarily offices,, 
with some bousing. - 

In 1978 the Secretary of State 
appointed an inspector to hold an 
inquiry. He sat for six months and 
heard together a planning appli¬ 
cation submitted by Greycoat,, 
which accorded with the Con¬ 
servative view, and one submitted 
by the Association of Waterloo 
Groups, representing local resi- 

The inspector was impressed by 
batb applications but he rejected 
tbem both-.New proposals were 
therefore prepared. 

In March, 1981, when the 
Conservatives were still in power 
in the GLC, Greycoat’s dew 
application was considered by-a- 
committee of the GLC, which gave 
it wholehearted support. 

"There now.' arose 3 special 
feature. Elections for the GLC 
were pending, and most people 
expected that the .Labour Party 
would gain control. At about that 
time a plait was made whereby the 
GLC"would.sell to Greycoat land 
on "the Cain Street site which the 
GLC owned. Also at that time the 
Secretary of State called in the- 
Greycoat application under sec¬ 
tion 35 of the Town.and Country 
Planning Act, 1971. and under 
section -282 he . appointed - an 
inspector, Mr . Radmore, to hold 
another, local inquiry. Tbe date 
for the inquiry to, start was April 
7, 1981. ‘ 

When ,the. inquiry opened on 
that date, there ' were noisy 
demonstrations. The inspector 
could not go on, -and he adjourned 
Until April. 9. On" that.day there 
were farther applications to 
adjourn,-and the inspector said he 
would give his decision on April 
14. . 

In .the meantime .the Secretary 
of State, called in the inspector to 
give an oral report. It was plainly 
to be inferred from tbe material 
before the court that the Sec¬ 
retary of State had decided to call 
m the AWG application also, so 
that it could be heard together 
with or- .straight after the 
Greycoat application. That was 
obviously a sensible course. 

On the timetable laid down by 
statute, the AWG' inquiry would 
hot be able to start'before June 2. 

Those matters were no doubt 
intimated to .the inspector, and 
accordingly "on. April 14 he 
adjourned to June 2." On the next 
day, April" 15, a written agreement 
was made between Greycoat .and 
the GLC for "Greycoat -to have a 
three-year option to buy the land 
at Coin Street, subject to planning 
permission being given. 

He said that he was sadden* 
and disappointed by the Gi? 
application. 

He said: “I consider the menu 
of your application to be Imu 
more than marginal. NevenheU, 
I will not have h said that I am 
behaving in any way unreasonable, 
towards local residents, or then- 
elected representatives, and as 
there is, just, some merit in yoUr 
application I am disposed to gr^ 

On May 7.the Labour Party won 
a majority on the GLC. The 
following day the GLC said -it 
would be changing its approach, to 
the Coin Street inquiry. 

On June 1 . che planning 
committee . resolved that the 
development at Coin Street should 
be predominantly residential,' and 
that . the . AWG application would 
be supported. 

On June 2 there were further 
applications to adjourn. On June 
4, in a reasoned - decision, the 
.inspector granted AWG’s appli¬ 
cation, to adjourn in view or a 
.technical breach of the rules. 

He adjourned to September 8 
saying that three months would 
not normally be acceptable but 
mat a possibly justifiable six-week 
adjournment would take th> 
inquiry into the holiday period. 

The first question was whether 
an inspector's decision to adjourn' 
was subject to judicial review. His 
Lordship thought that it undoubt¬ 
edly was. 

Second: was the decision to 
adjourn peculiarly within the 
discretion of the inspector, or 
could he coruwlt the Secretary of 
State? In the ordinary way, ihe 
inspector should not be subject to 
direction by the minister. 

Public confidence in such 
inquiries had to be maintained. In 
the particular case, it was for the 
Secretary of State under the 
roles to- fix the date for the 
inquiry, and be could vary it if 
need be. There was nothing 
wrong, therefore, with the inspec¬ 
tor on April M adjourning to June 

Third: the disruptive tactics 
used by. some of the objectors 
were deplorable. Parliament had 
not foreseen such a problem and 
the inspector had got no power to 
commit anyone, or even to call the 
police. If such tactics became 
really grave, the inspector would 
have to abandon tbe oral hearing 
and proceed on the bases of 
written submissions. 

The most injportant issue was 
tiie interpretation of the inspec¬ 
tor's reasons for adjourning. The 
inspector in effect said that there 
was precious little merit in "the 
GLC application, and he would not 
normally grant it. What turned 
the scales. was that he did not 
want to seem to be behaving 
unreasonably. 

" Mr Irvine said that that was an 
irrelevant, consideration. His 
Lordship disagreed- The object of 
public local" inquiries was that all 
points of view should be con¬ 
sidered. To ensure confidence and 
respect in the inspector's report, 
those asking for an adjournment 

.were entitled to have their views 
weighed. Otherwise people might 
think there was a bias against 
their case. 

Lord Justice Eveleigh and Lord 
Justice Brandon delivered concur¬ 
ring judgments. 

Solicitors: Herbert Smitb & Co; 
Treasury" Solicitor; Mr R. A. 
I-an ham; Mr A. J. George; Mr J. 
B. Parker. 

Costs and Mareva injunctions 
Hitachi Shipbuilding and Engin¬ 
eering Co Ltd v Viorel Compania 
Naviera SA 

Before Lord Justice Donkldsoo 
and Lord Justice Ackner ■' 

(Judgment delivered July 8) 

The Court of Appeal, in a 
reserved judgment dismissing the. 
plaintiffs’ appeal from a decision, 
of Mr Justice Mocatta refusing, 
their application for security for 
costs of the defendants’ counter¬ 
claim, considered tbe inter-. 
relationship of security for costs 
and Mareva in junctions. • 

Thu "plaintiffs,. Hitachi Ship-, 
building and Engineering Co Ltd. 
and uie defendants, - VTafiel 

impania Naviera SA were - 
. rolved in arbitration proceed¬ 

ings in Loudon which arose out-of: 
shipbuilding contracts. 

The plaintiffs claimed damages 
of US 517m to S18m from the 
defendants for repudiation of 
those contracts. Tbe. defendants, 
who .denied repudiation counter- 
damned for $79m comprising 
mainly of damages for the. 
plaintiffs’ repudiation. 

Mr David Johnson, QC and Mr 
Bernard Eder for the. plaintiffs; 
Mr A. G. Pollock, QC and Mr A. J- 
Glennie fur the defendants. 

That argument was based on- a 
. failure to . understand the nature 
and purpose of a Mareva injunc¬ 
tion. There was no power in 

"English law-enabling a court to 
order a defendant to provide 
security for a plaintiffs daim. . 

- - The defendant .could only be 
prevented from removing bis 
assets from the jurisdiction .or 
dissipating them- within, the 
jurisdiction thus depriving the 
plaintiff of the fruits of any 
judgment or award which- .'he 
might subsequently obtain. 

Subject to that; any money or 
other asser of the defendant was 
freely available to^higi to use as 
be -wished in .the running of his 
business dnd for ordinary daily 
living. 

An ordpr for;security for costs 
would -not be' made against a 
Foreign plaintiff wbo bad substan¬ 
tial property within- the jurisdic¬ 
tion, provided that, that property 
was permanently here and would 
be available to satisfy any aider 
for casts which was made against 
the plain tiff.. 

Mr-Johnson, submitted that, on 
the. facts" of the case, an order for 
costs would only be made against 
the defendants if the plaintiffs 

succeeded in their claims. All die 
defendants’ assets would then be 
swallowed up in" meeting those 
claims, leaving nothing for costs. 
Accordingly, .those assets were 
not available to meet an order that 
the defendants pay the plaintiffs' 
costs. 

The Mareva injunction did not 
have tiie effect of securing the 
plaintiffs' claims, leaving no 
assets available to meet a liability 
for costs. 

It merely put the plaintiffs in 
the same position as they would 
have been if they had been sued 
by a United Kingdom resident or 
company or by a foreigner who 
had permanent assets in the 
country the value of which far 
exceeded the amount of any costs 
which they were likely to incur. 

In those -circumstances no 
order would be made giving the 
plaintiffs security for costs. By a 
parity of reasoning, do order 
should be made in the present 
case. 

Lord Justice Ackner delivered a 
concurring judgment- 

Solidtors: luce & Co.; BottereU, 
Rocbe & Temperley, Newcastle 
upon Tyne: 

" LORD JUSTICE DONALDSON 
said ' that the most interesting 
feature of the appeal-was that it 
allowed .the court to consider for 
tbe first time the interaction of 
tbe court’s power . to order 
security for costs and its power to* 
make Mareva injunctive orders. 

Mareva ,in junctions were de¬ 
signed to improve the position of 
plaintiffs or claimants in arbi¬ 
trations, whereas security for 
costs was."something sought by 
defendants or ' respondents m 
arbitration. , . . 

Mr Johnson submitted that the 
facts -that the plaintiffs already 
had the benefit of a Mareva 
injunction was irrelevant to an 
application for security for costs 
since the Mareva. injunction wai 
quite inadequate even to secure 
the plaintiffs’ claims of $17m to 
518m, let alone their costs. 

Shop lights not ‘plant’ 
Cole Brothers Ltd v Phillips 
(Inspector of Taxes) 

• The major part of expenditure 
of £480,540 incurred on an 
extensive electrical lighting sys¬ 
tem installed in the John Lewis 
department store at Brent Cross, 
London, when it was built in 1975, 
was not capital expenditure on 
“the provisions of machinery or 
plant for the- purposes of the 
company’s trade",- the Court of 
Appeal held. 

.LORD JUSTICE STEPHENSON 
(sitting with Lord" Justice Oliver 
and Sir David Cairns) dismissing 
in part an appeal by the company 
from a decision oF Mr Justice 
Vinelott, held that the determi¬ 
nation of the special com¬ 
missioners that the electrical 
installation and light fittings that 

had been specially designed by the 
company’s chief electrical, engin¬ 
eer. did not come within the 
definition of “plant” for the 
purposes of sections 40 and 41 of 
the Finance Act, 197L 

Lord Justice Oliver saw that the 
system was part of the ^housing 
or the company’s business and 
could not be said to perform some 
other distinct bosijiess purpose. 

HoVrever, the company succeed¬ 
ed on its rlaim; that had failed 
before the commissioners and Mr 
Justice Vinelott, that the switch¬ 
board that controlled the in- 

■ coming electrical current and the 
outgoing circuits feeding all the 
electrical equipment in the store, 

. was within the meaning of 
“plant” so the "expenditure on it 
qualified for a first year cspiul 
allowance. 

Family Division 

Mistresses9 cash to be excluded 
Brown v Brown 
MaceyvMacey 

Maintenance orders in favour of 
a wife or former wife had to be 
paid out of the husband’s means 
and not out of the capital or 
income of a mistress or second 
wife. The -relevance of the" 
resources of a mistress might 
mean that" the husband derives 
some benefits so chat a greater 
part of his income was.available 
for the payment of maintenance 
to a.wife or. former wife and 
children. That, well settled prin¬ 
ciple" was "restated in two recent 
decisions in the Family Division. 

he was-living with a woman with 
resources. 

The justices looked at the 
circumstances prevailing in the 
wife’s household and then.at the 
overall income available in the 
husband’s household and said that 
there was enough money in that 
household to pay.the children’s 
order. The justices were not 
entitled to take into account the 
income of the mistress as a 

" financial resource of the husband. 

MR JUSTICE PURCHAS, in 
Brown v - Brown, allowed a 
husband’s appeal from an order of 
justices "at Salisbury that he pay 
iS a week for each of his four: 
children who were in the care of. 
his forma- wife and substituted ’a 
nominal order of" 5p a week far 
each child. The justices had. 
reduced tbe Wife’s order to a . 
nominal one. 

His Lordship said tbe justices 
had been invited to vary the 
original order whereby the wife 
received £14 a week and £20 a 
week for the children. Tire;' 
husband had become unemployed, 
was in receipt of supplementary, 
benefit, and lived with a mistress' 
who ~ earned about £258 net a 
month. 

At the time of the bearing 
before the justices the .Sup¬ 
plementary Benefits Commission 
had reduced the husband’s 
entitlement to £10 a week. At the 
hearing of -the appeal the court/ 
had Seen informed that the 
husband received nothing by way 
of supplementary benefit because 

The Supplementary Benefits 
Commission had looked at the 
benefit the has trend was receiving 
by living with the mistress and 
reduced his entitlement. The 
husband now had no income one 
of which to pay any order. He was 
supported by his mistress. The 
justices could not look to the 
income of the mistress to pay the 
children's order. Ihe appeal must, 

-be allowed. 

- MR JUSTICE WOOD, in Macey 
v Maceg, allowed an appeal by a 

. husband from justices sitting at 
Watford. Sis Lordship said that 
by. an order made inTime 1978 tiie 
husband was ordered to 'pay £8.52 
a week to his wife and £2 a week 

■for each of the two children. The. 
husband also paid the "mortgage, 
rates and insurance on the former 
borne" where his- wife stiB lived 
with tire-children. , 

In March. 1981, on the wffe’s 
application to vary, the justices 
ordered tiie husband to pay £15 a 
week for the wife and £1.2.50 for 
each child. The husband lived in a 
house nritich. was owned jointlyby 
himself and his mistress. Tbe 
mistress earned £8,592 a year 
gross. The justices erred in law 

because they took into account 
the joint income of the husband 
and n>-< mistress. 

The warding of section 3 of the 
- Domestic Proceedings and Magis¬ 

trates’ Courts Act, 1978. had beat 
. modelled on section 25 of the 

Matrimonial Causes Act, 1973, and 
showed an intention to bring die 
powers of justices "more into line 
with the powers of the High 
Court. 

Despite submissions to the 
contrary, justices should folio* 
the same principles as followed by 
the higher courts under section 25 
of the 1973 Act. Both section 3 of 
the 1978 Act and section 25 of the 
1973 Act refer to the parties to me 
marriage and not to third parties 
such .as mistresses or second 
wives. 

Ihe presence of a mistress or 
second wife might be relevant m 
two'ways. The husband nugbt.be 
under a legal or moral obligation 
to support her, which would 
have some relevance on his ability 
to support his first wife and 
children, or the husband might 
derive some benefit from .bis 
mistress's income, which meant 
that a greater part of his income 
was available to pay maintenance 
to his first wife and children. 

It was clear that the justices 
took into account the joint 
income of the husband ana his 
mistress. That they were not 
entitled to do and the appeal must 
succeed and the order be set 
aside. 

It would be fair and reasonable 
to substitute a nominal order for 

'the wife and "to aider the husband 
to pay £16.50 direct to each of the 
two children which would give dm 
fondly a tax advantage. 
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Part Two of 
Blind Eye to Murder 

by Tom Bower 

‘The trial of the 
commandant and 
forty-four of the 

staff of Belsen . . . 
was the first major 

set-piece war 
crimes trial and 

was intended not 
only to punish the 
guilty but also to 

show the German 
people what had 

been done in their 
name, and to 

provide them with 
an example of 

efficient and 
impartial justice. 

‘All three 
ambitions were to 
be frustrated: the 
trial immediately 

exposed the reasons 
for the eventual 

failure of the whole 
programme.’ 

Unlike the enormous and im¬ 
mediate press and newsreel 
coverage which followed the 
American liberation of Buchen- 
wald, the British army kept 
journalists away from Belsen 
for some days after its dis¬ 
covery on April IS, 1945, by the 
2nd Army. 

At the Foreign Office Patrick 
Dean, then a legal adviser, soon 
suspected that - the typhoid 
outbreak in the camp was not 
the real reason for denying 
access, because the journalists., 
like the troops, could be inocu¬ 
lated. To his shock, Guy Lam¬ 
bert, Assistant Under Secretary 
at the War Office, rejected his 
suggestion of press visits to the 
area, “and blandly denied that 
any war crimes had been 
committed at Belsen.9' 

Worse still, because the Bri¬ 
tish army lacked a war crimes 
group, both witnesses and crimi¬ 
nals were allowed to slip away. 
Commenting on the situation.to' 
Dean, John Ward wrote, “The 
WO are a contrary-cussed De¬ 
partment and I daresay Sir FB 
[Frederick Bovenschen] would 

■ go to pains to prove that there 
were no war cranes at Belsen to 
keep out inconvenient visitors.” 
He suggested one' way to 
overcome the War Office's 
“suspicious shut down at Bel¬ 
sen’' would be to use the good 
services of Colonel Mocatta 
inside the War Office “who is 
racially much interested [and] 
might tweak Mr Lambert's taiL” 

Lambert rejected all the 
criticisms. The Belsen victims, 
he told Dean, were not British 
nationals, therefore the British 
army was not responsible for 
detecting their murderers. 

It was not, however, so easy 
for the military actually at 
Belsen to shrug off any re¬ 
sponsibility. Faced with a death 
toll of at least 70,000 and the 
visible reality of a concentration 
camp, officers of the Judge 
Advocate General’s department 
in Germany felt compelled to 
investigate and seek, out those 
responsible for the horrors they 
had personally witnessed. 

Colonel Gerald Draper, a JAG 
lawyer, soon realised how ill- 
prepared they were: "The evi¬ 
dence flowed in like a deluge 
and we were submerged by it.. - 
Our efforts then ana later were 
like a man standing at the edge 
of the sea dropping lumps of 
sugar into it, and saying, 
‘Behold it is sweet1. We were 
failing because the wave of 
criminality was so great and our 
resources were so inadequate. 
We were not geared or trained 
or qualified or had enough 
resources to do the job.” 

Rapid action 
was needed 

The drama and urgency of the 
situation was not, however, felt 
in London. Rather than wait 
months for Sir Hemy Mac- 
Geagh’s JAG department there 
to vet their statements, former 
inmates lost patience and 
drifted away. Often these were 
vital witnesses, but as Major- 
General Maurice Chilton, the 
deputy adjutant at Mont¬ 
gomery’s headquarters, told 
MacGeagh, he was officially 
allowing them to leave rather 
than endure the inhumanity or 
waiting near the site of their 
misery. „ , 

In a final and desperate plea 
to be allowed to reduce the 
delays and delegate the decision¬ 
making to Germany, JAG cabled 
London: “There is a need for 
rapid action before there is any 
weakening of the present deter¬ 
mination on the part, of the 
public that war criminals be 
brought to justice.” 

In response. Viscount Bridge- 
man — who had been appointed 
head of a new division, AG3, of 

April, 1945; Staff of Belsen concentration camp taken prisoner by the British 2nd Army, Hue op in front of the,graves of their victims 
Imperial WtfMuHua 

the Judge Advocate General's 
department — called a meeting 
on August 2 to discuss how the 
obstacles could be removed. 
MacGeagh immediately attacked 
Bridgeman's initiative as “aston¬ 
ishing and 31-considered.” De¬ 
claring that his department's 
procedures were sacrosanct, he 
announced that he- was taking 
two weeks' leave and would 
discuss the, matter further on 
his return. 

The trial of the commandant 
and forty-four of the staff of 
Belsen finally began ou Sep¬ 
tember 17, 1945, at Luneburg, in 
the British Zone of Germany. It 
was the first major set-piece war 

.crimes trial and was in tended not f 
only to punish the guilty, but 
also to show the German people 
what had been done in their 
name, and to provide them with 
an example of efficient and 
impartial justice. 

All three ambitions were to be 
frustrated: the trial immediately 
exposed the reasons for the 
eventual failure of the whole 
programme. 

On JAG's instructions, Josef' 
Kramer, the camp's comman¬ 
dant, and the 44 staff, were 
charged not with murder, but 
that they had failed to provide, 
for the inmates’ c*weB-bemg” 
anil had “ill-treated” them — i 
strange words -for those' who 
bad seen , the newsreel footage 
of bulldozers pushing emaciated 
corpses into mass graves. 

But it was the pleas by the 
defence lawyers — all British 
officers -r- which caused the 
greatest offence. Using tactics 
which were credible at tbe Old 
Bailey, but which were tasteless 
after the revelations _ of the 
Nazi’s genocide policies, the 
defence set out to prove that the 
witnesses, who were survivors 
of the Holocaust, were Bars. 

Aggressively they challenged 
and doubted their evidence, for 
example by probing whether tbe 
victim was male or female — a 
real problem when the inmate 
was emaciated and shaven ~ or 
to question whether the victum 
was murdered by a blow to the* 
head or a punch in the stomach. 

Worst of all were the closing 
statements -of the defence Law¬ 
yers — and in particular Major - 
T. Win wood’s representing 
Kramer. According to Wmwood, 
Belsen’s roll calls, which some¬ 
times continued for twelve 
hours, while inmates died of 
exposure', exhaustion or system¬ 
atic beatings, were “part of, 
concentration camp life and it 
was the Only-way of being able 
to n>alce out a strength -for 
rations”. About the beatings, 
Wmwood said, ‘The internees 
had to be restrained” because- 
food was scarce. ... 

To explain the behaviour of 
Kramer, a man who had devoted 
his life since 1934 to the murder 
of innocents, Winwood said that 
hie misfortune had been that he - 
had dealt with “the dregs of the . 
ghettos of Eastern Europe.’’ 

The outraged international • 
protests which followed Win- 
wood’s speech were eclipsed by 
an even greater outburst of 
auger when the verdicts were 
announced — eleven sentenced 
to death and fifteen acquitted. 
According to the cour^ it was 
not a crime to be simply a 
member of the concentration 
camp’s staff — there Lad to be 
indisputable evidence that the 
accused had actually harmed 
somebody. . - _ - 

Guy Lambert, like the rest of 
his colleagues, was in no way.- 
embarrassed by the strength of 
the international protest. T am 
bound to say,” he wrote, ."that 
the Army Council is satisfied 
that the trial was carried out in 
the best tradition of British 

ena me trials was immediately 
aapeott and MacGeagh, That rebuffed by Shawcross and 
the whole opwatioiv mcluding Bevin, but* their determined 

^ cen*™* commitment was undermined by 
lzed m Germany’ .; _•• - the Army in Germany. . 

** one of tiie peculiarities of 
that postwar period that Allied 
officers felt an admiration for 
their German counterparts re- 

™ “JjK A? gardless of their criminal and 
CaSC; target, in his , area, of nnmilitarv artijilcn Inna ac 

for trying even ’500 individuals 
by the April 30 deadline. Investi¬ 
gations mto no fewer than 39 
concentration camps had been 
summarily ended because, ac¬ 
cording - to Bridgeman, “No 
evidence is at present held to 
justify investigation.” 

Shawcross wrote to Attlee on 
January 17: “The general pos¬ 
ition seems to be very for from 

.. satisfactory. At the present rate 
the trial of war criminals willgo 
on until the crack of doom. 3ne 
information 1 have leaves no 
doubt that the Commands have 
completely failed to treat this 
matter as one of the highest 
priority; or indeed of any 
urgency at aDL” 

It was the closest anyone 
came ,to patting the blame where 
it lay, on Montgomery who, like 
most senior officers, was op- 

. posed to the whole idea of war 
crimes trials and was unpre¬ 
pared to give them any support. 

His attitude was shared by his 
successors. Air Marshal Sir 
Sholto Douglas and . General 
Brian Robertson. Both, towards 
the end of 1945, were deter¬ 
mined to bring the trials to an 
end as fast as possible, although 
even the modified 500 people 
target was to be met only at the 
end of ’the year. By then a 

‘further 447 cases involving 1,341 
people were ready for triaL but 
not one of the accused had been 

'arrested. 
In contrast, 4,200 men and 

women were being held as 
suspected war criminals, but 
lack of proper identification or 
proper evidence prevented them 
being brought to trial. Progress, 
according to Shawcross, was 
"disappointing.” The only “pro¬ 
gress’* by the end of the year 
seems to have been the uncere¬ 
monial closure of AG3; in the 
view of Brigadier Henzy Shap- 
cott of the JAG’s department, 
the removal of this intended co¬ 
ordinating body would lead to 
“smoother running.” 

Robertson’s initial attempt in 
autumn 1946 to get some 
commitment for a target date to 
end the trials was immediately 
rebuffed by Shawcross and 
Bevin, but. their determined 
commitment was Tmii»rmhnx< by 

' the Army in Germany. 
It is one of the peculiarities of 

that postwar period that Allied 
officers felt an admiration for 
their German counterparts re- __n_* _c .1_■ _• .1_« 

justice.” Ministers in the new 
Labour government were less 
satisfied. • • • 

Clement Attlee, the Prime 
Minister, wrote to Jack Lawson, 
the. Secretary' of State for War, 

appointed to investigate war 
cranes. It was only after tire 
discovery of Belsen that Mont¬ 
gomery’s headquarters belatedly 
announced the formation of 
three war crimes investigation 

4tI am concerned at the delays v teams,., each .j?f four men. By. 
Which hive "occurred with re- then, the American ‘army had 
gard to the prosecution jof war already recruited over one 
criminals particularly in the " hundred men; antTthey' had a' 
Belsen trial. It is essential that' smaller population to cover. ' > 
to BAOR (British Army of the. .. ' . 
Rhine) ..... tire person on whom - ^ , ■ *.-- 
rests -responsibility for . the MfluSn glVCtt :1 ~ 
investigation of war crimes.andKiotroci JftK •• 
the bunging, to trial of-their J *;... 

Xhe- head. of The new. British- 
driro and energy, and that the War Crimes Group was charged 
high pnorhy be accmded to to 

230-man Anglo-American mobile 
headquarters. - 

Weeks -before VE (Victory in 
Europe) Day, the specialists bad 
been behind enemy' lines and 
brought back not.* only tbe . 
scientists, bqt even their famil¬ 
ies "to interrogation..' centres.1 
W£th_ them came a vast haul 
from Then-' laboratories and 
.examples - of their , work... It 
proved.whaf could be achieved if 

command. No telegram went' to 
BAQR-, Instead; ^George Brad¬ 
shaw, Bridgeman’s. deputy, went 
to Bad - Oeynhausen in person, 
taking with him a copy of the 
minutes of the 12 October 
meeting. 

The result of Bradshaw’s 
mission' was curious, to say the 
least. .He- bad ' to report to 
-Bridgeman that, .in. effect, 
BAOR, refused to obey the 
Cabinet’s instructions. .Montgo¬ 
mery’s headquarters disputed 

crimes matters should be fully 
understood:” . . T 

-Lawson seems to have re¬ 
mained unperturbed, Lambert 
and other officials, having re- 

. assured him that these Were Just 
‘Teething troubles”. OtbaJut 
isters were not so easflyvper- 
suaded. - 

• Sir Hartley Shawcrossj -the 
Attorney General, and Ernest 
Bevin, the Foreign Secretary; 
were (unlike their . .prede-. 
cessors), both determined that 
as many war criminals as 
possible should be prosecuted.' 
Both realised that their immedi¬ 
ate problem was LaWson — a 
timid and ineffectual trade 
unionist whom Attlee bad rap- 

pointed as reward for past 
services rather than because, of 
any recognizable talent. . 

Shawcross decided , to make 
bis own private inquiries. From 
a friend returning from Germ¬ 
any be beard that wjiile there 
were 38 Belsen-like concen¬ 
tration camps in the British 
zone alone, only three, were 
being investigated;! only 50 of 
the estimated 20,000 staff had 
been arrested. 

His informant was mistaken. 
There were-xn. fact.81 Belsen- 
like camps in the British Zone. 
It was indicative of the state of 
BAOR’s war crimes : organiza¬ 
tion and the JAG that forty- 
three of them had still not been 
discovered. 

- The wartime failure of' the 
War Crimes Commission and the 
reluctance of the War Office ,tor 

■accept its new responsibilities' 
seriously had left- -21st Army 
Group without any organization 

^ : examples, - or taeir , wore. - xt meryrs headquarters disputed 
proved.whaf could be achieved if the -, notion that it was their 

finbok nivM i v. - ®?J* was- commitment to a responsibility to investigate 
AnuSIl given _j_--._. policy; -. : . . crimes: against non-British 
Dlggest JOD - The absence of that-commit- ; nationals, since they had not 
~ -" :- — • . - -ment was. what Bhawcross was been.provided with the necess- 

-L.Tke_head.of the new.’ British- determined’ to . remedy ...-With -azy additional staff;-: Nor were 
War Crimes Group was charged Attlee's agreement, he wrote to they prepared to ask Montgo- 
with--instituting. the largest Xawsoin cm October’ 10 that he *- mery: to make them available; 
manhunt ever known, but Group. 

" Captain Tony. '* Somerhougn 
▼e r^ quickly discovered that BAOR 
amoert --headquarters--had- given; his 
116 ■re" .grdup_.the lowest' priority for 
Te^ISt manpower and equq^enL^Mbre 
x iam- . tium half his time-was spent not 
iyvper- . jn organizing the hunt- for war 

■' . criminals, but m fighting to get 
s^'-the more staff, tramport, - desks, 
Ernest typewriters and ramos. '.! year ago the . War - Crimes 

~ To Somerhough3s anger, Cemmissipn.itsrif recomnwafed 
Mhjor'General 
at BAOR headcraafters insisted 
that extra steS could .-not be . anythmS 
Provided from Germany, but *<***• ’ = T 

„ _ a ' bad 'tt> be specially-sent by the—.-Sha weross^s letter was- a 
War Office from Britain, where $5rect criticism- ■ of Lambert, 

ad at^ Chilton knew quite well there Bndgeman- and Shapcott and 
■ oast was no support, for the whole when he met them- two days 

business. later, he did not mince his 
USC: 01 • j • _ ., vroros. The Cabinet he said, was 

Indeed, at Bridgeman’s seriously, concerned about the 
make August 2 meeting, intended to lack of - progress. “There are 
From remove any obstacles to.the war of thousands, of Germans 
Germ- crimes programme, item l{c) on responsible for mfllions of 

‘ there" - the agenda —~ a request from murders. We inust set ourselves 
oncen- BAOR for trained Investigators ah absolute Tnrnfmnm of pros- 
Etritish — was not even discussed. Yet a ecuting at least 10 per emit of 
, were most - successful Anglo-Ameri- criminals'in. the British 
50 of can manhunt, codenamed “Pro- Zone; That is-. about' 2,000 

Ef had ject Paperclip”, had jiist proved people. I am setting as an 
„ What could be achieved despite irreducible zniniinum that we try - 

taken, the chaos and confusion. 500 cases by 30 April 1946. 
Sejsen- Three thousand'handpicked. - . .“To achieve-that, personnel - 
z,one. specialists had been trained -to must be provided as a: fast 

-ate. ot mid-' and capture. *9,0001 . of priority. Montgomery must be 
jamza- Germany’s top scientists and told that it is his responsiblity to' 
tarty- technologists. The • “T-force” achieve the 500 case target and 

1 De€n specialists had been given top. to allocate the War- Crimes 
priority classification, - with Group the facilities and person- 

if the authority to commandeer nel he needs. JAG should set up 
ad the planes, ships,. trains, motor ' six courts'to sit simultaneously 

transport, finance, even mKtary ' and ’if there is any shortage or 
units if tneir mission demanded lawyers, then (nspeuse - with 
it They were supervised'and lawfers.” ; . 

intended tobold an ihter-depart- They rejected outright Shaw- 
mentaT meeting, to wHch Law- 'cross’s suggestion -that they 

- son himself wa$ not invited. ' v ahpuld dispense with lawyers. In 
■ • .Shawcross told his colleagues . • fjenezal, BAOR' told Bradshaw, 
that the War Office's arganiza- :there^ were' too: many- other 

'tioh“Is far Too ’Cumbersocme and-" priorities. On November 3 Brad- 
- dreuitous-to achieve its purpose diaw confirmed the" Cabinet’s 

expeditiously;; .’’Tbe work; inSteuction in' Cipher 83002 .to 
* he wrote,: isin a, way-- police? Bad Oeynhausen- Or at least he 
work : _L believe that .over" a apparently did . so. In fact the 

wording of the telegram subtly, . J 
but significantly, changed the hai 
effect of those orders.-' t •. 

Shawcross had made it per- • a 
fectly clear at. the meeting: He 
had- set a target of 500 cases Tl 
involving at least 2,000 individ- 
uals.'But while paragraph one- $U 
of Bradshaw's telegram' read, ( 
“HM government have decided - 
that early trial of German minor & . 
war criminals will be treated as • ^ 
matter of great urgency,” para- “JJ 
graph three read, “Target for - \ 
BAOR is mmtmum five hundred 
repeat-five hundred individuals Iei 
wm be tried for war crimes by 
30 April 1946.” . 

Paragraph five read, “C in C. * 
will be responsible for ensuring 
the completion of their target ^ 
number of trials within the 
stated time limit.”- Looking at 
the cipher, it is dear that the 
word ^Trials”' had been added 
after the whole cipher bad been 
typed, dearly as an alternative 
word to “cases”. 

Although- the telegram was rjl 
given a dispatch number by. the • 
War Office,' it was allegedly ■ 
never received by Chilton, to Iz- 
whom it was addressed. But the ^ t 
ensuing dispute about its non- N 
arrival was irrelevant because 

unmilitary activities, so long as 
• the victims were not British or 
-American. According to Mont¬ 
gomery's deputy. General Sir 
Alec Bishop, *T felt they had 
just obeyed orders. . - I felt, 
^suppose we had lost .the war* ” 

... That dissatisfaction was heigh¬ 
tened by rumours, some true, 

• of mishaps at the executions or 
convicted' war criminals. But It 
was the trial of Field Marshal 

-Kessehing in April 1947 which 
intensified the anger. Kessebing 
was accused of. ordering the 
execution of 335 Italians in 
Rome in March 1944 as a 
reprisal for the assassination of 
33 German policemen. .’ 

He had actually signed, a 
confession, and a British court 
in Venice; sentenced him to 

. death. Regardless of the merits 
of the case, British officers 
were outraged that someone of 
such high rank should be held 
to account for the consequences 

' of-his position. 
Giving their protest aredi- 

bility, even Churchill protested: 
He wrote to • Attlee, “The 
process of killing the leaders of 
tbe defeated enemy has sow 
exhausted any usefulness it may 
have , had.” Kessebing was 

.reprieved. 

Thousands of ' 
suspects freed 

Sympathy for the 

directed to them targets by a 

ers*»» ““ aispense - witn Bradshaw had after all person- 
:,.y __ rally.told-him of Shawcross’s 

also thmk,- Shawcross told mrget Nevertheless, the dleged 
• non^rriyal -was used, as .a 

- ■ further excuse for .'inaction, 
which . was in turn cabdoly. 
ignored by Bridgeman. ■ 

On Decmnber 14 Shawcross 
wrote again., to Lawson . com¬ 
plaining that only ten- cases had 

' so far beeutriett “The 500'case 
. target,” .he- wrote, . “probably, 

only touches the fringe of the 
problem.” But the .rebuke-had 

"no-effect. Lawson was unable or 

Sympathy for the German 
generals.-and opposition to toe 

. trials continued to increase in 
direct proportion to the growing 
antagonism towards toe Rus¬ 
sians. Increasingly, Robertson 
felt that the trials were counter¬ 
productive to - winning German 
support against toe communists. 

His first move was to use the 
excuse of a shortage of supplies 
and toe cold winter to order 
Soxnerhough to reduce- toe 
number of suspects held as 
quickly and as drastically as 
possible. ' “Operation Flea- 
combe” resulted in 2,500 sus¬ 
pects . being ‘released within 
eight weeks. In June 1947, toe 
conditions for extradition of 
suspected war criminals from 

.toe British Zone for trial 
elsewhere were made, more 
stringent. 

Arriving in London in 
November 1947, Robertson 
expected that there would be no 
difficulty in persuading toe 
government to set a target date 

- to end extraditions and trials 
To bis surprise, even Shapcott 
opposed his suggestion. “These 
are cold-blooded murders . . . 
Are we to let murderers go 

rfree? The General was tempor¬ 
arily beaten, but undeterred. 
- - Overshadowing bis pleas for 
an end to toe investigations and 
trials, and - despite the - failure 
still to reach the 500 .case target, 
was the prospect of a major trial 

target,” .he- wrote, “probably. f?ih^i^?stlf^0fIf-1aild 

-aSSSHFS 
' mBy toe fire? week, of January dlitsc^^n Ma3^teil1- 
.1946, only 20 cases involving 91 ■ -• ® 1?81 Tom Bower 
criminals had been, tried, the- Adapted 'from. Blind Eye to 
backlog bad considerably in¬ 
creased and Montgomery - had 
still, not accepted responsibility 

Murder by Tom Bower, which is 
to he published by Andre 
Deutsch on Thursday at £9.95 

Group Captain Somerhoqgfc Sir Hartley Shawacos®^ determined; 

Tomorrow: 
Dinner for a defeated 

field-marshal 
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Why 
In the era-of equality, new standards prevail when a man and woman part 

Lucy Hughes-Hailett 

0 A High Court judge last 
week ruled that the wealth 

of a mistress must not be taken 
into account by courts deciding 
how much maintenance- her 
lover should pay his ex-wife. 
The, ruling may seem so 
obviously just as to require no 
further comment, but it seems 
there are many who would 
dispute it. 

The case reached the High 
Court only when the man in 
question appealed against the 
magistrates’ contrary decision. 

In another recent~case,a woman 
claimed increased maintenance 
when her husband was given a 
rise. As he rose up the promo¬ 
tional ladder, she believed that 
she, too, should benefit from his 
rising standard of living. 

According to her argument/ 
the ex-wife of a depruty-pnder- 
aasistant-comptometer-operator 
may expect to enjoy, 40 years 
on, the lifestyle suitable to the 
ex-wife of a managing director. 
. If a man knows that his 
former wife is suffering hard¬ 
ships, and if he himself.is 
comparatively well-off, it. would 
be humaae:for him to offer her 
financial help above and beyond 
the maintenance payment, ori¬ 
ginally agreed if her inability to 
support herself is in part his 
faulty because ' he discouraged 
her from working or training to 
work during their marriage, he 
might even feel himself under an 
obligation to do so. Yet there is 
no law to say that he must. Nor,' 
it seems to me, does the woman, 
in question have any right to 
expect that he should. 

If a couple has children, the 
person granted custody of them 
— usually the mother r— is 
entitled to ask her former 
husband to contribute at least 
half the cost of their keep. And' 
if she is unable to work, because 

.-she must, stay at home to .look 
after them, he must also support 
her. So far, so right and proper. 

But if the. divorced couple ‘are 
childless, or the children are old 
enough to look after them- 
selves, the case. is different. 
There is no reason an impover¬ 
ished husband should expect his 
rich ex-wife to maintain him in 
the style to. which he- had 
become accustomed while living 
with her, or vice versa. 

Xn the cases I have cited, the 
. claimants put themselves dearly 

in the wrong by asking for too. 
much; X wonder. whether they 
had a fight to expect anything at 
aU. ‘ 
■ Let us assume, for example, 
that the traditional sexual roles 
have been reversed. A man with 
k poorly paid part-time job (say, - 
a- freelance journalist) meets a 
Woman who owns her fiat and 
wotks fbll-tijffle for. a generous 
salary. She might;1 for instance,- 
be a merchant banker- . He 
moves in- They , may, or may 
rib v get married. 

’ They love each other and take 
delight in each other’s company. 
She- ' pays for his ■ holidays 
Because without Ms presence, 

^.travelling would be -po pleasure 
to her. She gives hnn expensive ' 
clothes, as presents because she 

; loves to see him look good .and 
'tip feel that her friends envy her 

such, a desirable man. She buys 
lobsters and legs' of French 

■Iamb from the over-priced shops 
near her place of work. 

When she is too busy to shop 
or too tired to cook she'suggests 
they go. out and, knowing he 
can’t afford to go Dutch at the 
restaurants of her choice, she 
usually picks up the biXL She 
pays the taxi-fares. 

She makes all that he earns 
available to . him as pocket 
money. Xn return for all this, he 
loves,' honours - and' cherishes 
her and she considers herself 
amply repaid. 

. Some idylls last for ever, but'. 
assume, that this one doesn’t. 
Gradually, the merchant banker 
begins to realize that the. man 
who once seemed to her to 
combine the best - qualities of 
Baudelaire, Lord Nelson and’her 
father is in fact a slob with a 
superficial mind and an over* 
inflated egd. It meanwhile - 

-dawns on him that she; has other 
personality. . features . besides 
generosity, - wit and indepen¬ 
dence of mind ■— such- as 
bossiness, bad temper and a 
tendency to wear the same pair 
of tights two days running. , 

They part with tears and 
mutual recriminations.' The 
journalist, tossing- and turning 
on a friend's sofa, reflects that - 
if his wife/mistress had not so 

pampered him he would have 
been obliged, .some time earlier, 
to look for regular employment. 

It occurs to h™ that he has 
spent all his recent working 
hours-writing book reviews for 
prestige literary magazines run 
on low budgets- He has allowed 

' his more lucrative contacts to 
lapse, his editor friends have 
moved away; it is not going to 
-be easy to mid work. 

What’s more, he remembers 
that when he ■ first met the 

• merchant banker, he was slim¬ 
mer, his hair grew further 
forward on his forehead, he had 
not begun to wear bifocals. He 
begins to doubt his ability to 
attract another, equally desir¬ 
able, woman. : 

“She has taken the best years 
of my life”, he moans. “She 
shall pay for them.1’ Be applies 
for. maintenance. The merchant 
banker has to sell her fiat to 
pay. For the. rest of her life, as 
.the journalist rightly foresaw, 
no one else wants him. She pays 
nearly a third .of her income 
every year to a man whose only 
claim on her was that she once 
loved him. 

Few. people will- sympathize 
with the journalist in this case 
but if he were a she, she' might 
find many supporters although' 
the case were otherwise ident¬ 
ical. There are many men who 

are happy that their women 
should live on them like para¬ 
sites and women who, instead of 
accepting their generosity with 
gratitude as an expression of 
love, demand it as a right even 
after love has ended. Both men 

- and .women are damaged in the 
process, and divorce, - which' 
should perform the function of 
an amputation which facilitates 
a cure, becomes a festering 
wound. 

There was a time, .not so 
- distant, when no woman 

expected to have to support 
herself. If she remained unmar¬ 
ried, she stayed , at home with 
her parents who fed and shel¬ 
tered her. If she married, her 
husband assumed that responsi¬ 
bility. In exchange, she bore 
and cared for his children, kept 
his house clean, prepared ms 
food, went to his office parties 
with Mm and was always home 
at five-thirty to welcome.. him 
when he got back tired from 
earning their mutual living. 

There -are still thousands of. 
women, - many now divorced, 
who were brought up to expect 
their lives would be so ordered. 
They concentrated on dress¬ 
making and cookery at school, 
took undemanding, time-wasting 
jobs- to fill in the years before 
marriage and relaxed gratefully 
into their husbands strong. 

supportive arms as soon as tW 
could. 

Stich women, are indeed 
pathetically ill-equipped to deal 
with life alone. Their husbands 
promised them “With all ®y 
worldly goods I thee endow.. 
till death us do part”.- The 
women believe them and acted 
accordingly. 

If their marriages break up 
especially if ft happens when 
they are already middle-aged, 
they are left helpless. It would 
be over-harsh to ask them, in 
the cause of sexual equality to 
fend for themselves, and they 
are not asked to do so. The laws 
governing maintenance exist to 
protect them and they are. 
mostly, just - 

But the days when a woman 
never dreamt she might need 
her own two feet to stand on are 
gone. Women demand equal pay 
amd-: equal freedom and an 
.inflation economy demands that 
they should contribute to the 
fanmy finances. If they live as 
parasites it is because they have 
chosen to do so. Anyone below 
the . age of, say, 35* who 
demands from her ex-husband 
one penny more than she needs 
to support their mutual children 
is an emotional highwayman. 
Young women have no right to 
the old laws. To use them is. to 

■ abuse them. 

Fashion by Suzy Menkes 

The last fling 
for summer (coloured 
rather patriotically) 

• V>- .'Jjj 

Skis, mittens and toboggans are 
fining the shops in doe Black 
Sea resorts where Soviet holi¬ 
daymakers are. basking by -the 
sea. I laughed at our correspon¬ 
dent Michael Bin yon’s report of 
how. the Russians have gen their 
production so out of tune that it 
is snowing sledges in July. 
Until, that is, I went around our 
shops last week. 

Today is the 14th of July. It 
marks the falling of the 
Bastille, the'start of the high 
summer 1 season * throughout 
continental Europe, and the 
first fruits of autumn fashion 
falling on to our store counters. 

Having just bought a pair of 
half-price bronze sandals and a 
marked-down swimsuit, I am 
delighted with the new selling 
system that encourages me to 
wait .until the hot weather 
finally comes to buy summer 
clothes — and pay less than I 

would have done if I had bought 
them in freezing February. 

But now that the last_ of the. patriotic colours, giving me *h» 
summer dotbes lies in sad 
heaps in the sale bins, I_ am 
agog to find out what will 
happen next. Will next - week's 
sprudng-up for the Royal 
Wedding bring a fresh flurry of 
cotton mils and romantic lace 
blouses? Or will it be straight 
into the* velvet knickerbockers, 
the country suedes and the: 
rhirt hand-knit cardigans that 
were shown for the autumn 
season? 

The tourists (God bless*m) 
will be pleased to find all ther 
traditional British tweeds, wool¬ 
lies and raincoats,' so useful for 
Claridges now that they have 
insisted on turning the heating 
off. 

But like serving sprouts 
before you really have to, I am 
certainly not going back into 
the winter clothes I took to die 
cleaners last week. 

Perhaps the shops arfe going 
to come out in- a rash or 

chance to be a scarlet woman, a 
white, lady or to. buy. the navy 
culottes I’ve been looking for 
all summer? It must be a sign of 
wedding, times that M & S have 
already Started hauling due flag 
Tip-tO OUr nnmpntinnahlw (real 

white ■ and blue packs *of 
knickers for £1.99 from major 
stores)..The trouble with red, 
white and blue is that' it might 
be a little dating by next 
summer season (unless Princes 
Andrew and Edward give us 
another wedding whirl). 
. So with my readers’, best 

interests- at heart, I have. put 
together two outfits that will 
help'you flaunt the flag (if you 1 
must). They can also he worn 
by perfectly. normal people who 
want to go on wearing summer 
clothes' throughout July and 
August. 

We might as well enjoy a' last 
fling of summer while' stocks 
amfintermittexu sushine last.' ' 

m'i 

Ten years to circle the globe 
"Waist not, want not” should 
clearly be the motto of Mul¬ 
berry, who celebrated then- 
tenth birthday last week by 
announcing that , they- had 
produced two mflllion belts — 
enough (if you count the fatter' 
customers) to gird the globe. 

I am rather interested in the 
philosophy of Roger Saul, 
Mulberry’s young director who 
saw a gap . in the. market 
(between our bosoms and our 
hips) and serviced it with a 
splendid collection of belts, 
which includes everything from 
fake snake to schoolboy .stripes 
on elastic. He then branched 
into other leather goods such as 
bags, luggage and wallets, then 
expanded into scarves, cravats, 
sunglasses and umbrellas. The 
most recent development has 

been to make the clothes 
(shorts, jackets, jodphnrs, 
knits, raincoats) to go with die 
accessories, which is an original 
way of looking at the fashion 
problem of . getting it aU- 
together. 

Saul has certainly got things 
together, with the help of ms . 
mother (their financial direct¬ 
or), and the £250 he inherited 
on his ,21st birthday 10 years 
ago. His workforce in Somerset 
now numbers 120, and from the 
Bath headquarters he directs, 
his London shop in St Chris-' 
topher’s Place (due to expand 
up the road next year) and a 
flourishing home and export 
business, which won him the 
Queen’s Award in 1979. 

It seems particularly clever to 
export accessories from Britain 

because styling our clothes is 
not a native skill. We seem to' 
suffer from the-outdated idea 
that if in doubt, one should take 
it off. 

This theory may still apply to 
decking oneself _ out. in -<0a-'. 
monds. But summer accessories 
are big, bold and not to be used 
discreetly. The favourites are 
metallic bronze- and ' gOr for 
everything from belts to heads: 

It is worth remembering that 
fashions also change in high 
holiday accessories' -like sun¬ 
glasses (newest in oval shapes 
with . .coloured frames)'' and 
beach ' bags (favourites. -are' 
duffel bags with •drawstrings).' 
Even the hfnnble -beach towel, 
now has a new - image,; 'with 
landscapes or bold - pictures 
claiming their, place on the, 
sand. 

Above: Scarlet-and-white tropical-print blouse £20, red vest 

£6.-50 and slim, white-ootton skirt £30, all by Jousse from 

Dizzy of Brent Cross, Young Ideas of Ashbourne and Hobby 

of - Cardiff. Royal blue belt by Otto Glanz £8.50, from a 

selection at John Lewis. Multi-coloured bead necklace by 

•_ * ■ . Travellihg Trinkets. 

Photograph by Tony Boase. Hair by Guy at Tonf 
and Guy. 

Right' Scarlet and white asymmetric T-shirt dress, with 

patterned inserts. £18. Blue and red pirate sash £15, Both 

from Vivienne Westwood’s World's End, 430 Kings Road 

SWtO. 'Sheti earrings £2.50 and necklace' £7.50 from 

-- Fenwicks of Bond Street.. . 
■ . ... ■—— •• 

Phptpgraph by Richard Imrie. Hair by Paul at 
Daniel Galvin. 

Bits and bobs for the beach to pull together your holiday wardrobe 

• Left' Printed cotton bikini by Mulberry £21.95, from their shop at 32 St Christopher's 

Race, London W1, Moon of Glasgow, His and Hers of Derby and Taylor and Hadow of 

Race, SW3 

In the foreground. Beach scene towel £7.95 from major branches of Marks & Spencer. 

On the tree: Eagle-pattern towel by Kansai Yamamoto £26 from Joanna's Tent, Kings 

, SW3, Just Jacki of Leicester, Kew Gazebo of Richmond, Mango of Windsor, and Chevy 

■ . • of St Christopher’s Race. . • ; '_ 

On the girt: Naga di Milo’s, colourful cotton play dress which turns into the bag on toe 

ground £35.50. in assorted colours from Naga di Milo, 60 Chfftem Street, W1 (and 

order). Hobbs of South Molten St, Wt and Hampstead High Street Roxy of Kensington Church 

Street, ,lnc of Leicester and Eve of Torquay. _ 

Right: Sunglasses-£18.95, from a selection by Mulberry, stockists as above. Ratted leather. 

Roman sandals £29.95, from MulberTy's shop. 

■ I was intrigued to learn that 
Lady Diana has asked Barbara 
Daly, British make-up artist, 
to do her face for her wedding. 
day, . 

Barbara Daly, an unassuming 
and highly professional visagist, 
is much m demand on the 
international beauty circuit and 
has. worked with all the world’s 
leading fashion photographers.. 

She also created the extra¬ 
ordinary make-up seen in 
Stanley Kubrick’s 1971 film, A 
CHockuwrk Orange, which pro¬ 
phetically caught the later 
excesses of the Punks and New 
Romantics: 

This afternoon, London 
readers can listen' to her advice 
on teenage skin problems, when 
she uses Olympic swimmer 
Shamm Davies as a model in a 
new series of six programmes 
on Thames TV’s After Noon 
Phis (Daly Beauty, 2.20 pm). 

through the seven ages < of 
woman,, including a discussion 
on the 35 to 45 age group 
(August 11),.. starring BBC 
newscaster and new member Jan 
Leaning. 

In two weeks’ time, on the 
eve of the big day, Barbara .Daly 
wiQ talk about making op for 
your wadding day, with special 
hints on choosing and applying 
cosmetics when wearing mute. 
“The one tiling most women do. 
not understand about making 
up is changing their routine”. 

' says Barbara. "Often they get 
stuck in ' a rut from their 
marriage onwards. Their lives 
are taken up in the mid-twenties 
with -a family and/or a career 
and when new products come 
on die market, they don’t know 
what to do with them.” 

Barbara uses a battery of 
brushes to give sweeps of 
colour. 

"The ,least-fashionable colours 
are the .ones that most women 
use: all those horrid pastel 
blues and greens. Ironically,, 
they look good only when used 
in a fun way by very young 
girls. Most women need to 
blend quiet colours so that 
nothing -r- lips, eyes or cheeks' 
— stands out.” 

■ Collecting antique clothes is 
still very much in vogue, even 
though the tidal wave of flea 
market fashions has long since 

is not just its originality but the 
fact that the quality .and 
workmanship is often far 
greater than you can find for 
any price today.. 

Antique lace is particularly 
sought after (Princess Michael 
of Kent is an avid collector), 
both for entire garments and 
for small but exquisite pieces.. 
These . are then used for 
detachable' collars or cravats or 
are sewn on to &3k blouses or 
even silk underwear. 

Connoisseurs will already 
know that a collection of lace 
comes up for sale at Christies’s 
South Kensington next'Tues¬ 
day, with an important sale of 
beaded twenties dresses a week 
later. 

Victorian lace - garments, 
mostly on cotton, are usually 
available from Limn Antiques, 
86 New King’s Road, London 
SW6. and from Virginia,' 98 
Portland Road, London Wll, as 
well as in most good antique 
shops. 

Old lace is incorporated with 
sensitivity and skill into newly 
designed clothes by Marisa 
Martin, 114 Parkway, London 
NW1. 

■ Collecting on a more light¬ 
hearted note is the-theme of 
Berman’s new theatre shop 
which sells off some of their 
theatrical costumes alongside 

Ever since Adam Ant polished 
up his pop image with the brass 
buttoned jacket made for the 
film The Charge of the Light 
Brigade, theatrical costumes 
have had a new wave of 
popularity with the young. 

Girls are searching for ball 
dresses among the period 

. costumes from the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries which 
may occasionally filter into the 
shop. It’s at 18 Irving Street; 
London WC2. 
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Unsettling ex; perien ce in the : landscape of the 1 ost Intimate relations 
Museum of Modem * 
'Art, Oxford 

. . Tru e 
and i Pare Sculpture 

Kettle’s Yard, 
Cambridge 

Robert Reran: 
Drawings and. 

- Watercolours 

i . 

Anthony d’Qffay 

It i is hjsxd -to > know . what 
combination, of gilts, worldly 
and lirtwbrtdly, make'for fame 
-in an artist’s lifetime — 'let 
-alone after -hia death. Bernard 

measure of fame early, and then 
(more like Bombers than 
Gertler) years of relative 
obscurity and neglect. His early 
fame was not difficult -to 
account £orj his later obscurity 
was. When,.in. 19)9 aged.28, he 
naa nis. major exhibition suc¬ 
cess, cotnmemorated the follbw- 
ine year by'a'book devoted to 
Jus work, it was with 'a show of 
Mother-and-Chad drawings- of 
exquisite delicacy-', and tender- 

gx^eted with; an almost 
audible .jjagh of; relief in-a world 
where young partners home 
m)tn the 'wax were expected to 
be dangerous1 1 Vomcists 1 or 
something equally hard to take.1 
' TThe' circiimstances of that 

first show - possibly provide a 
clue- to jvhat followed. The 
dealer did very- well .financially _______ 

5jdS.e had prudently . . . 
bought aS tHe worts outright at’ 
a very low price; Mcoinsky 
made virtually nothing, and 
obviously looked to suppport 
two young chOdren rather from 
a job, taken over from Sickert, 
teaching life drawing'at West¬ 
minster School of Aire. He was 
to -teach; brilliantly. by all 
accounts,' for this rest 'bf his 
life, and though he was quite a 
prolific painter he -exhibited 
quietly, often .in group shoWs, 
and for considerable periods 
not at all. As an artist he did 
not push himself forward, and, 
though he did.have his regular 
supporters, the art world as. a 
whole tended to forget. As 
someone once remarked of the 
novelist Patrick Hamilton, ■ he 
fell, as it were, between two 
brows; his work was not 
innovatory enough to : excite 
controversy, nor was it aca¬ 
demic enough to be promoted 
into worldly success of another, 
kind. He, painted, from, choice 
or necessity, to please himself. 

The , fruits of this quiet, 
single-minded, largely, private 
dedication are -to be seen now; in 
an adventurous retrospective at 
the Oxford Museum of Modern 

entitled - Cornucopia _ 
also gives- the best clue to hrm.- 
elegantly absorbing influence 
from* the East and , from 
contemporary France Gt is most 
readily comparable with the 
Inna of work Bourddle was 
iniwy at 'the time),' .it ' is 
exquisitely - responsive !lto the. 
nature of its material (note, for 
instance, the in evitable-seeming 
way the • grain of . the stone 
swirls round the left breast) and 
can be walked round again and 

&,r_again without ever presenting a 
'JsiV -j bad or uiunrer&tmg profile.; - " 

" ■ Other sculptures in the show, 
such as The Man Child of 1921, 
are more obviously' “modern' 
in the vein opened up by 
Gaudier-Brzeska, and most 
successfully so. .But-: this is 
probably whjat Dobsdn wanted 
ta be rather than what he was; 
Ins great problem.' feexns- to have 
been that, he was British^ and 
-therefore working in a society 
not apyway overrond of sculp¬ 
ture while the tradition- of 
'official patronage for more or 
less academic, sculpture was 

Amadeus Quartet 

Coveiit’Garden * 

luite breaking down, lb France 
he would have been, perfectly at 
home, loaded with commissions 
and" honours.- In England 
towards the end of the >1 
found less and less to do and 
less and less spirit to do ic-for 
the finest works of his .later 
years (he lived until' 1963) he 

draw- returned to painting and' 

mfiobeit Sevan (bom-1865) was 
old enough to be Pobion’s and 
Meninsky’& father, and since he 
died as long ago.as. 1925 he 
seems much more distant from 

Unless, that is, you look at 

The "Royal Opera's current 
Mozart festival goes beyond the 
three " late and great comic 
operas, as dps page has made 
clear. One wing of the" event, 
involves Sunday evenings with' 
the ".Amadeus -.Quartet. They : 
started this week with the two 
piano quartets, in'-which Sir 
William Glock, ah . admired 
Mozart pianist " before he 
branched intp musical adnihu- 

ration. joined .Messrs Bnunn, 
ffidlot and lontt. 
Mr Nisaell replaced dock in 

between, for '-the so-called 
Dissonance” Quartet - in. C. 

major. .’Next Sunday, - 2nd the 
Sunday after, the Amadeus will 
concentrate oh the marvellous 
string quintets, with Rai 
Moog as their second violist. 

In the piano quartets of7 
Mozart, ' as in his clarinet 
quintet, horn quintet, add oboe ' 
quartet, . .due effect, .is .of. a 
concerto scaled down,. the 
strings generally accompanying 

tody-and florid writing' for 
the soloist, though emerging on 
their own more significantly 
because, the form of the first 
movements,, at least, is more 
concise1 than in “a Mozart 
concerto. • • 

So it appears in performance, 
particularly when -some noted 
virtuoso , - is - that supposed 
soloist, dock, as -' much' a 
chamber' musician as his col¬ 
leagues here, proposed a closer. 

less overtly' bnffiant relation¬ 
ship between piano and strings. 
In the second, X. flat, major 
quartet,- a "sunny, extrovert 
work, " his - fleet scales and 
decorative passages property 
dominated, and’, his - crisply 
articulated rhythm and phras- • 
ing were a'joy to be savoured. 

He nevertheless cultivated a 
less "brilliant: range of tone- 
colour than would a concerto 
soloist; the -essence- of the 
reading was ' give-and-take, and 
-a warmly, expressive corporate 
sound, even when the pianb has 
the dominant. voice. This was 
more .evident, .because miore . 
inevitable, in -the ’dramatic, 
introspective G - minor, quartet, 

- .tite first but the more magnifi¬ 
cent of them. ... 

On another Sunday 
almost 30 years agO, ui (I 

• the Haymarket Theatre, I 
Rainer clock and the Amadeus 

these two piano quartets. 
Memory can be unreliable,' but I 
dp remember the performances 
men as less happily integrated, " - 
the . strings obsessed: - with 
sensuous tonal refinement, the 
pianist with evocation of. how 
brilliantly Mozart umsidf might 
have played his piano quartets. - 

By now-' those performers 
approach the works differently, 
more, coherently, sot without 
maladjustments, though Glock 
pointed one -metamorphosis- in '. 
the first coda of the G. minor 
quartet, with a poignancy that 
we, who beard . it, are likely 
never to forget. 

play. 

William Mann 

Men insky’s The Bathers (1945-50), on show in the adventurous retrospective inOxford 

Art, until September 6/ — the 
first major show since the Am 
Council memorial exhibition 
shortly after his death in 1950. 
To .begin with,_it all seems so 
.quiet - and restrained: .fine, 
qnshowy. i draughtsmanship,, 
rich,. subdued colours, har¬ 
mony. There is one large 
painting frOm hjs "period as a 
'War Artist in 1918;, there are 
still-lifes and grey-green explor¬ 
ations of the English landscape 
(varied occasionally by trips to 
the South of France and Spain) 
and portraits, particularly of his 
children. Then, towards the 
end, there are the* romantic, 
melancholy paintings of the 
1940s. in which the mood of 
Miltonic pastorals (haw suitable 
that he illustrated L'AOegro and 
II Penseroso) takes over with a 
series of dream-landscapes 
peopled by lost travellers and 
heavy-limbed, women, a little 
Pabfcerish, a little reflective-of 
his lifelong passion for Masac¬ 
cio and awareness, of neo-classi¬ 
cal Picasso, and yet wholly his 
own.-- -.- 

. But there are cross-currents. 

^ne^Iect into' which There are many nude, drawings 
which; for all their fine control 
of line and modelling, are in _. _ _ 
their own discreet way unexpec- first step in 
tedly erotic. The landscapes and ■ Meninsky, Cambri 
still-lifes pulse with a hidden outdone, is 
sense of the force that through similar recovery operations on 

ives the : Dobson: -the "first 

the. deep 
they both fell after their 
death. If Oxford has taken the 

this for 
_ hot to be 

outdone, ’ is . now performing 

the green fuse drives 
flower, .with a corresponding 
recognition of .the lachrymae 
rerum. An unsettling experi¬ 
ence; a painter' of whom- we 
Shall know more. 

Frank Dobson belonged to 
much the same generation 

substantial 

First World War. There is even 
curious stylistic coincidence 

right at-the end, when Dobson 
began drawing, 
enormously 
women not so dissii 
Meninsky’s obsessive .'image. 
But by and large their work and 
their careers could hardly have 
been more different; virtually 
the only important thing they 
have in common at this point is 

carved work always lacks the.: 
ease and confidence of his 

Dobson’s sense of 
form and. style seems 

-focused by &e sheer 
resistance in a block of stone to 
be carved, while the — for most - 
— easier process of building up 
in plaster to be cast in- bronze is 
for him perhaps too easy; his 
large bronzes and small 
maquettes for them to tend to 
lack definition. 

In this ambitious retrospec¬ 
tive there' is one obvious 

rule: the 
Osbert Sitwell 

"years ago, there are many in highly (though alas not 
-surprises -in store. Oddly* recently) polished brass from 
enough, the; opportunity was the Tate. This gives some bint 
not taken that tune to include of the smart circles in which 
any of his more obviously Deco- Dobson moved .during the 1920s, 
influenced sculptures: nothing when most of bus finest 

done. At that 
came somewhere 

_ . _ . _ _Epstein and .Gill, both 
(Without acontext, his very'chic" m style and In reputation, and 

showing of his work since the 
1 Arts Council’s memorial show 
. in 1966 is at. Kettle’s Yard iirniL 
August 9. ’ 

For those of us whose main 
direct knowledge of Dobson' 
comes froth the various __ same ___ _ __ __ ___ 

Meninsky (he was in fact five -examples of his work.in the exception to the 
years older) and went through . Thirties exhibition a couple of famous head of 
some of the same experiences: 
Dobson too, for, example, was 
an Official War Artist in the 

his work: then he-" does not seem 
distant, at alL Fon.though, in 
general terms he' fits in neai" 
enough with his friends 
associates in the Camden .Town 
group, he always had a strength 
and independence derived from 
his oddly international back¬ 
ground (he was a friend of 
Gaugin at Pont Aven: later he 
married a Polish painter and ?ient quite a lot of time in 

oland) and,- maybe;* the fact" 
that he did not have to depend 
on his art for a living. . 

The little show of drawings 
and watercolours at Anthony 
d’Offay, 9 During Street, until 
August 15,.gives a fair idea of 
his range, though to appreciate 
him at ms best you really have 
to see his oils. There are 
subdued studies of peasants 
from his Pont Aven period, a 
handful of the dazzling 
coloured Polish landscapes and 
some powerfully constructed 
North London townscapes, their 
geometry emphasized by' their 
being squared up for transfer to 
canvas. Two studies for his 

RPO/Dorati work is wrought, that emascu- 
Ninth Sy 

Albert Hall 

Hunting Scenes lithographs of 
1898 show an unexpectedly 

side of * 

George Bernard Shaw was 
right. There is, a. lot to be said 
for letting Beethoven’s Ninth 
Symphony stand alone in a 
concert And if it is prefaced by 
.another- -symphony, especially, 
as . on Sunday, by the affable 
Eighth, . the .performers must 
surely work .even harder to 
recreate a sense of unique 
occasion, to remind us that, 
there really was nothing quite 
likqthls before. 

Despite the fact that thii 
concert formed the cllwiav of 
the Royal Philharmonic’s 
Beethoven Festival with Antal 
Doan, it was just this sense of 

Jebration that waG missing. 

In the Eighth Symphony the 
orchestra seemed to know only 
too well what was coming at 
every turn, and although they 
were confident and competent 
enough at each destination, the 

display figure 
s. What v, 

_ Of Charmaux 
Corsets. What was not apparent 
was that' Dobson was brilliant 
above all as a carver. The 
opposite of Epstein, whose 

with hindsight we can see him 
npw as an important forerunner 
of Moore. Perhaps the finest 
piece in the Cambridge show, 
the nude rather misleadingly 

local, English' side of his 
talents. Bat in general this 
show, like in their very 
different ways the Meninsky 
and tiie Dobson, indicates that 
British 'art- during the earlier 
years of this century was not 
necessarily by any means so 
parochial and chit off from what 
was happening elsewhere in 
Europe as It has generally been 
painted. 

meats, a sense of 
discovery and 

John Russell Taylor 

Theatre 

lacked 
progression, of 
delight. 

It was that same lack of 
tension, of fascination in redis¬ 
covering how the fabric of a 

lated the Ninth Symphony. Too 
much was taken .for granted; 
the lifting in of the gentle 
major woodwind phrases ' in' 
contrast to the sharp ■ .minor 
exclamations in die first move¬ 
ment, the sense of thrill as the 
rollicking horns catch up with 
the chasing triplets of the 
second,-the yearning of the " 
human voice behind the third. 

If Mr Dorati had only felt for 
the heartbeat, modulated the 
breathing of die music more, 
we would have experienced 
more acutely, too, the magic of 
that chord change that antici¬ 
pates and-heralds the brave new 
world of the finales 

On Sunday, were shown.less 
of its power and glory but, 
.constantly and refreshingly, 
reminded that it is, above ail, an 
ode to joy. Benjamin Luxon’s 
first entry trumpeted out at last 
all the work’s urgency and 
excited conviction, the Brighton 
Festival Chorus was. unflagging 
in strength and intonation, 
while Heather Harper,' Alfreda 
Hodgson and Robert Tear 
completed a quartet of soloists 
who sculpted their parts with 
artistry rare enough to make it 
seem for once some of the most 
gloriously inspired'- and idio¬ 
matic vocal music ever written. 

Hilary Finch 

George Malcolm 

St Mark’s Gospel 

Globe 
Time was when Equity refused 
to allow Alec McCowen to hence 
■Sl Mark's Gospel on Sundays, 
at the same time allowing the 
Two Ronnies to play at the 
Palladium. A • slightly ’ saner 
policy now permits oim . to open 
his performance .on a Sunday 
afternoon,' but' he remains a 
lonely exception. 

Of course, the performance is 
and always- .will remain an 
exceptional one. While - Equity 
finally yielded to the biblical 
source as a reason to allow the 
perfonnmice, it could as readily 
have . .given permission by 
reason of the artistic experi¬ 
ence. 

Mr McCowen's feat is- now 
well known. By reciting the 
gospel of St Mark word by word 
fie has made it appear as a 
report from a writer of remark¬ 
able dramatic1 skill. Using' the 
spare, vital'language of the 
King James version,' he puts a 
small paperback text on a table, 
“just in case’’, and speaks to 
his audience directly, a messen¬ 
ger with a truly remarkable tale 
to tell.- . 

The familiarity of the Christian, 
story, and even a recent reading 
of the gospels, is ■ not necess¬ 
arily a preparation for the oral 
worth of Mark’s particular 
narrative. Mr McCowen’s 
memorization of the text frees 
k - from - the -.sonorous . inton¬ 

ations or'preachers and finds 
the awesomeness of the story in 
the plainness of the reporting. 

' Hu direct speech emphasizes 
Ae witnessing nature of Mark’s 
gospel, the telling of Jesus’s life 
through the events _ of the 
ministry ' and maturity _ with 
scant reference to early life or 
family. A mention of John the 
Baptist suffices as a preparation 
for.the corning of Jesus and the 
story begins with Christ’s 
emergence from the wilderness 
and his first choices . of dis¬ 
ciples.. 

. Mr McCowen finds humour in 
the reporting, as well as awe. 
He recognizes anger in reports 
of .Christ’s, speech..when the 
disciples have yet again failed to 
understand his-, examples, as 
with the feeding' of the multi¬ 
tude- With loaves and fishes, or 
to understand, the parables, 
which he translates explicitly 
and with frustration. 

The voice is not an evangel¬ 
ist’s voice, not a voice used for 
conversion or even in affir¬ 
mation of personal faith. As Mr 
'McCowen speaks it, the story is 
a very human report of the 
miraculous. The accomplish¬ 
ment of Mr McCowen is both to 
dramatize the story and remain 
a reporter, speaking the narra¬ 
tive so its simplicity continues 
to carry its message, while 

the spoken words 
range of human 
making' the. "story 

colouring 
with the 

Television 

A tension 
rooted 
in ideas 
A Year in Poland 

BBC1 

The Qu'eea with the Duke of .Edinburgh al the-wedding of her Lady-in-wailing, 
Lady Palmer, and- Me Alexander .Abel Smith, 1953 • 

Tim Sebastian has been report¬ 
ing the last year’s events in 
Poland for the BBC with 
exemplary commitment. Far 
removed " from the urbane 
tradition of the, corporation’s 
foreign correspondents, _ his 
pugnacious air, fierce delivery 

. and even his moustache have 
made him an image as well as a 
reporter of the fraught, exhilar¬ 
ating proceedings. 

A Year in Poland was 
round-up of the story so far. Its ?awer emanated from.the use of 
ootage which is-too random'for 

news bulletins but which tells 
the truth by an accumulation of 
details rather than a single 
potent picture. So there were 
shots simply Of shoppers 

expression, 
live anew." 

Ned Ckaillet 

Music festival 

Organ Competition 

St Albans 

At a time when some music 
festivals are struggling for 
survival, the . International 

(who,, incidentally, chose the 
same programme). Mr Welch's 
phrasing and articulation were 
more vital in the .Bach and his 
Franck had a fine, sense, of 
rhetoric and style. 

All these' - interpretations, 
however, were left standing by 

Organ festival at St Albans is : powerful, blazing perform- 
sEnding on, its clear .identity °»e of the .J^Ses, 
securing for it a-, committed 

their 

following. The focus of St 
Albans is the organ -compel 
ition; organists _ and cathedral 
choirs also participate in some 
of the week’d’ other events' but - 
the musty, parochial smell of the 
Organ loft is banished by the 
quality of musicianship, of 
invited performers and 
enterprising programmes. 

While agreeing frith the 
verdict of judges - in not 
awarding a first prize on the 
organ competition .this year, X 
was surprised at the decision to 
give second prize to David 
Rowland of Great Britain. His 
playing of Bach's Trio Sonata 
No 3 in E flat was fleet and 
largely accurate,, but the ex¬ 
pressive potential 'of suspen¬ 
sions and dissonances' -was 
ignored. The judges must have 
liked- the surging final pages of 
his Franck B minor Chorale, but 
Otherwise the performance was 
lacking in rhythmic 
and dramatic force. 

Gillian Weir, at'the end of the 
week. The recital came to a 
magnificent conclusion with the 
finale freon Petr.Eben’s Sunday 
Music, a _ virtuoso display of 
organ writing and. performing 
technique. I wish I could say 
the same for Anthony .Milner’s 
Canticle of Joy, a three-move¬ 
ment organ symphony com¬ 
missioned by the festival; but 
whatever merit there may have 
been in the thematic working of 
material was, for me, cancel . 
out by the unidibmatic writing 
for organ: 

Another festival commission. 
A Song of the Incarnation by 
Rory Boyle, achieved the effect 
guaranteed by placing three 
choirs around the abbey, but 
beyond this, no discernible 
purpose. Jn :the.. Durufli 
R&jvdem, the choirs' produced 
spine-tingling sound at the 
climaxes, but in the plaaschazn- 

____ derived sections were, under 
freedom .Christopher Robinson,-too de¬ 

clamatory, too inflexible. 

My tote would have gone to 
the American William Welch Barry Millington 

Timeless in no man’s land 
subtitles 

:es. 

Lenare 
The Art of the Society 
Photographer 

By Nicholas de Ville 
and Anthony 
Haden-Guest 
(Allen Lane, £15) 

Before the last war British 
dancers, musicians, hair¬ 
dressers and photographers 
wefe inclined to rechristen' 
themselves with single, son¬ 
orous, “foreign” names. Bassa- 
no might well have been' an 
opera singer and Yevonde (Mrs 
Entwistle) a hairdresser. The 
practice had a particular advan¬ 
tage for the society photo- 
grapher: the name could- - be 
sola, passed on, or used by 
several practitioners. The 
Lenare - studio, started by 
Leonard Green in the Twenties, 
was no exception. - One 
"Lenare" could catch a wed¬ 
ding in Yorkshire while a work- 
alike was bagging a debutante 
off Bond Street. Ax their -bright 
Lenare employed four photog¬ 
raphers and a staff of sixty. 

Their rivals were Bassano, 
Vandyk, Yevonde, Vivienne; but 
already “real” photographers 
were emerging: Bertram Park. 

(Miniatures are perhaps another 
example.) Nadar and Julia 
Margaret Cameron, to name but 
two, were outstanding portrait 
photographers using daylight, 
Nadar’s magisterial realism was 
made possible perhaps- because 
his sitters were unversed in 
what die new medium could 
reveal." Seventy years .later 
portrait photography arrived at 
an Augustan age, if not 
photographic decadence. Deca¬ 
dence can be visually interest¬ 
ing, particularly in the hands of 
a master of illmni nation 'and 
chic like the great Baron de 
Meyer, whose signature Leo¬ 
nard Green rather feebly imi¬ 
tated. But for the second XI, 
the lavish use of lighting and 
the retouchers brush, combined 
with the instinctive bad taste of 
the .. upper-middle-class sitter, 
led to a natural decline. Flattery 
was now possible in many 
different ways. Margaret, Duch¬ 
ess of Argyll, quoted in 
Anthony Haaen-Guest’s excel¬ 
lent introduction, disarmingly 
admits, to prefering Lenare and 
Dorothy Wilding tq the more 

- talented Beaton. Perhaps Bea¬ 
ton would have been unhappy 
photographing Michael for her 
— not a stray husband but her 
dog. 

What you bought .when you 
sat for, Lenare was a certain 

headgear, the ethereal lighting' 
establishing that they are 
neither indoors nor out, but in 
a diffused no man’s land where 
it is all right for a man to wear 
a hat. 

Wigmore Hall 

16-foot pitch added at its end, 
erred on the side'of bad taste; 
and die noble Saraband was 
similarly afflicted. Inexplicably, 
his daringly strange regis- 

Before these happy days of oration in the Musette, however 
reproduction harpsichords, heretical and alien to Bach 
George Malcolm .was rightly himself, worked wdL 
regarded as the doyen of that 
instrument’s exponents. As deft 
with his feet as with his fingers, 
he would submit his listeners to 
an ever-changing barrage of 

After the interval we heard 
five of the 48 Preludes and 
Fugnes. Their cerebral nature 
demands insight more than 
surface cleverness, and here the 

tone-colours as he determinedly hick of sufficient delineating 
and successfully promoted his phrasing made the fugues in 
cause in the face of an initially particular sound more like 
sceptical musical establishment. 

Now the gigantic Gobles on 
which Mr Malcolm normally 

have been superseded by 
icately voiced period-style 

instruments. We have gleaned 
more of the secrets of baroque 
performance practice. And, on 
the evidence .of Saturday night’s 
recital of Bach; Mr Malcolm has 
not grfen the slightest deferen¬ 
tial nod to these comparatively 
recent insights. 

m 

Using a soft lens in the 
enlarger rather than in the 
camera, and employing a large 
plate negative so the retouchers 
could smooth out anything, the 
studio really got to work after 
the photograph was taken. But 
in spite of the vignetting and 
hand colouring, .reality creeps 

the net stockings and mini in: 
skirt of Lucinda Prior-Palmer 
in 1971, the small ornamental Stes worn as earings by Miss 

arietta Speed, Miss Durnford- 
Slateris natural beauty, and 
Lady Cornwallis’s lack or it, the 
novelist Emma Tennant in hat 
and gloves. And Raine Legge- 
/Dartmouth/Spencer at various 
high points in her career. (The 
captions remind me of an 
engaged debutante telling her 
hairdresser she was “going to 
be called Mrs Robins Hill to 
start with.” 

But the outstanding charac¬ 
ters of the decade who passed 
through their portals, like 
Smuts, Lady Astor, and Virginia 
Woolf, seem strangely muted. 
The plates are well printed and 
the early work has a period nlH-virMrij-'*' ,-TJ sat zor.jumzre was a certain me coriy warn nas a pen 

Dorothy Wilding who did well ]0bk destined for the frontis-- charm. But one cannot be too 
to-net the Queen Mother when piece of Countru Life or the top distressed that when the studio 
fillwa? 5 nunor royri; and af the piano, what was wanted finally closed in 1977 they sold 
ffiT ;?801 Beaton, the first ^ a-certain formality, a -- r ’ "* 
- J . V^ovojgrvphsr, as timdessness. Brides look down, 

b?ld]l£fLa £V0S5lp tots put podgy arms unconvinc’ 
i«gly round the shoulders of 

case ^ their siblings. Soldiers, naval 
prartjboners of a new metier men an(j archbishops arrived to 
were immediate masters. ^ photographed in their formal 

their old negatives for the silver 
content. The waxy skin and 
altar lighting of the later period 
is too near the art of the 
embalmer for comfort. 

empty shops with 
translating their 
neatly capped by be 
mention ot the government 
action in “raising the price of 
the nothing that was in the 
shops”. , . 

But Lech Walesa was inevi¬ 
tably the star. One sequence 
showed him asleep in a meeting 
hall, with a close-up of his 
and slippers nearby, while 
another had his subtitled har¬ 
angue of a minister for failing 
to act on Party corruption. This 
latter demonstrated the awe¬ 
some power of the man. “Be 
serious, minister”, he shouted, 
knowing he had all Poland 
behind him, and a grey-faced 
Party hack fust shrivelled. 

Yet Sebastian also communi¬ 
cated the dangers implicit in 
Walesa’s personality. His answ¬ 
ers to key questions sounded 
complete but left a gulf of 
unanswered suggestion. His 
answer, for example, to the 
issue of what happens next bad 
a ring of political bet-hedgmg, a 
bad sign at this stage. 

But such nuances were 
drowned by the constant mass 
singing of the workers celebrat¬ 
ing their victories, their hurting 
of Walesa into the air and the 
gleeful conviction of the intel¬ 
lectuals that, Russian tanks or 
not, what had been started 
could not be stopped. 

Sebastian’s achievement both 
in this programme and in his 
reports nas been to be quite 
dearly in the midst of it all, 
even when talking to camera in 
an empty street. It is not the 
mere gimmickry of ducking 
while the bullets fly of which 
XTN is so fond; it is more to do 
with the edge of tension in his 
words which arises from ideas 
rather than battles. 

In the opening pieces, the 15 
Two-Part mventioirs, I thought 
that such, things would not 
matter. The playing of these 
artful miniatures was endear¬ 
ing, with ■ all those constant 
changes of 'colour, but with a 
felicitous and.instinctive touch 
too. In the E minor Invention 
Mr Malcolm resorted to a buff 
stop, which seemed appropriate 
enough in the circumstances, 
and, the pistourlike precision of 
the F major arid smoothly 
interlocking arpeggios of the A 
major made them sure winners. 

Such .an. ability to read 
betWeeen the notes as he 
showed here continued for the 
motst part in ' the English Suite 
No 3 in G minor. Yet here, 
although there was no doubt of 
Mr Malcolm’s feeling for the 
music,. the inflated grandiosity 
of the Prelude, with a dose of 

playthroughs . .than perform¬ 
ances. Two exceptions were the 
E minor from ■ Book- II, its 
rhythmic complexities * given 
admirable space, and the G 
major from Book I, like its 
Prelude vibrant" with sheer 
dexterity. 

.. Despite its spacious Al 
xnande, wispy Air and sure- 
fingered Gigue, it was sad that 
the final work, the expansive 
Partita No 4 in D, proved 
annoying with its fussy changes 
of registration. Judging from 

sponse, however, mine was but 
a lonely dissenting voice. 

Stephen Pettitt 
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m war 
between them and us 

While fires burnt in the 
streets of Brixton once again 
last Friday I was given a 
bizarre lesson—how to make 
a riot do-it-yourself style— 
during a 10 minute car ride 
with a young West Indian, 

He claimed to have been 
one of the organizers of last 
week’s mayhem In Wood 
Green and his strategy was 
simply to go around youth 
dubs in the locality, wait 
outside the big comprehen- 
sives and name a time and 
place. You could be certain, 
he said, of a sizable crowd 
of youngsters who would do 
anything for a lark. 

I followed his advice and 
went to Downhill’s youth 
dub in Tottenham. There I 
got a tip of an impending 
riot from Michael, a Greek 
Cypriot boy of IS. He told me 
where to meet him and" I 
duly presented myself at. the 
appointed venue. 

In Hoe Street, Waltham¬ 
stow, on Saturday evening, 
following the fracas in front 
of' Walthamstow Town Hall 
at midday, a small crowd of 
West Indian, and Asian 
youths gathered expectantly. 
Several coach loads of skin¬ 
heads ' were seen . driving 
through the town centre. 
Tension was already at a high 
pitch due to tbe presence of 
droves' of policemen in cars, 
buses and on horse back. 

Suddenly, a group of three 
young white men appeared 
from-nowhere, and were sub¬ 
sequently joined by a fourth 
female member. They issued 
instructions, . gesticulating 

Indian journalist 

Sasthi Bratafs ' 

personal view 

of the problems in 

reporting riots 

with their hands and repeat¬ 
edly looking at their watches, 
to several clusters of young 
men. on both sides of the 
street, and then vanished 
from view. As if by magic, 
tbe young potential .rioters 
dissolved from sight as well. 

On that occasion no affray 
took place. I was made to 
look like a lemon waiting for 
a special version of Godot.- 

By 10 in the evening when 
things were still quiet, a 
colleague said, “you almost 
feel tempted to throw a brick 
and start tbe whole thing 
off, so it's over and done 
with It was a human 
enough reaction bom of bore¬ 
dom and fatigue. But it was 
also a response poised 
dangerously on that razor’s 

edge between news and 
views, fact ’and wish-fulfil¬ 
ment And it made' me ponder . 

. about my own-, role .as 
‘ reporter 

"As a freelancer,. I had 

. always- been called out from 
home when, ..racial trouble 
erupted, in any part . of' 
London. And-since I seem to 
have.visited most-headline-, 

grabbing spots in the capital 
over the; past f-ew years, 

■ under the aegis of oneiratio- 
nal .newspaper or another, 
there must-have been an 
assumption in the minds of. 
editors that zny tanned pig¬ 
mentation somehow made me'- 
that much more competent in 
this fieldi 

.1 bad tacitly shared "this, 
assumption, until I was 
rudely , shaken out of it in- 
Wood Green and Waltham¬ 
stow last week. Coloured 
teenagers drummed it into 
me that-my brown .skin and - 
Indian birth provided no • 
immunity in their eyes: my 
accent, dress and the tools.of 
my , trade, (a notepad and 
pen) gave me away as a full 
blown member of that class 
and breed against which they 
had taken up arms.. As one 
would-be rioter put it when I 
told him I. was -a journalist: 
“All the press is fascist any¬ 
way. They’re' all against 
blacks.3’ 

It came home to me that in 
the. war. between “ them ” and 
“us”, it was perilous to be 
caught . in the cross fire. 
“Moderation” is either an 
a ■ priori virtue if you are 
looking through “ liberal ” 

lenses.or a cowardly vice if 
you happen to be a crusading 
leftze, irrespective of what 
issue you are - being 
“ moderate ’’ about. 

If you come back with a 
graphic report of sweat shops 
in' Brick Lane owned 
by Bangladeshis exploiting, 
fellow Bangladeshis, your 
story will be spiked by a 
liberal newspaper because 
“ we are dot in business to 
provide fodder for the 
National Front ” nor “ to 
inflame an already explosive 
situation But if the young¬ 
sters who tread those sewing 
machines for less than 40 
pence an hour for 10 hours a 
day take to the streets some 
two years later, no editor is 
going to make the connection 
between the suppression- of 
an earlier story and the 
explosion of street violence 
many months later. 

Oa the day Blair Peach- 
died, I had interviewed 

Martin Webster and was the 
only coloured journalist in 
the hall where the National 
Front held its' meeting. 
Earlier, I had unsuccessfully 
argued with tba" man from 
Ealing Town Hall to let in 
tbe television cameras, as I 
believed thai for tevery new 
recruit the NF made, there 
would be a thousand others 
who would be repelled by 
rbe Nazi salutes and vicious 
screams of “ Kill him ! Kill 
him L” at the mere mention 
of an Asian name. 

Next day when I wrote in 
the then Evening Standard 
that walking around tbe spec¬ 
tral streets of Southall the 
previous night, .1- felt 
“ remorse ” at the bloody 
devastation of an English 
town and wondered whether 
'I and my likes were in any 
way responsible, I -was 
accused by compatriots and 
“ progressive ideologues ” of 
being an apologist for racism. 

• On Friday lasr week, TV 
news bulletins on all three 
channels carried pictures of 
the Prime Minister, in the 
company * of -“ community 
leaders in Southall7’, an¬ 
nouncing to the nation that 
“ I have not heard one word 
against- the police”. Of 
course she hadn't! But did 
that mean ordinary residents 
and the young people of 
Southall had nothing but 
warm fraternal feelings for 
the police ? 

Not if I was to believe 
what I had heard tbe day 
after the riots. Members of 
the Southall Youth Move¬ 
ment were quite specific in 
their allegations. One teen¬ 
ager said that he had seen a 
local cop in plain clothes get 
out of one of the coaches 
which had brought the skin- 
beads into Southall. Mr BaJ- 
raj Purewal, the Secretary of 
the SYM told me on tape 
that “ the police are on their 

^Police in action’ 
against rioters 
last week: 
4 Name a time and 
place and you- 
could be certain 
of a sizeable crowd 
of youngsters who 
would do anything 
for a lark 5 

side. I saw skinheads and 
cops fighting together 
against us ”. - 

I make no point about the 
veracity or otherwise of these 

retftarks: But they do happen 
to be from eyewitnesses, per¬ 
haps even participants in the 
riot. Yet the nation was in¬ 
formed both by Mrs That¬ 
cher and the media that 
Southall felt no animosity 
towards the police. 

What we were not told was 
the fact that the represen¬ 
tative, seen on all our 
screens shaking hands wich 
the Prime Minister, does hot 
and has never lived in 
Southall, and his connexion 
with the community is peri¬ 
pheral. And that the other 
members of the delegation 
which met Mrs Thatcher are 

■ affectionately known as 
** coconuts ”, which is a 
rough colloquial equivalent 
of “Uncle Tom”. 

When young people see 
“ strangers.”, whatever their 
skin colour, speaking on their 
behalf, whether it is in Brix- 
ton, Southall or Brick Lane, 
they feel doubly assaulted, 
first by their enemies, then 
by the media. If wholly un¬ 
representative views ace 
widely publicized as the 
genuine voice of tbe local 
community, tempers are in¬ 
flamed not becalmed. 

In one sense, the men.who 

met Margaret Thatcher 
be called the “ exfremfrtgj? 
because they repress! 
minority opinion, whilg *l~ 
young folk at the SYlf ^ 
the real “ moderates " wW 
angry cries for truth 
recognition of their genu}.: 
grievances continue iojo n * 
heeded. As one of them iSS 
to me: “ You want to know 
where-' the. petror botnbs 
came from and how it aii 
staned„? Well, in a way, the 
bombs started coming an tip 
way from India and Pakistan 
a long rime ago. And you Wnj 

know how it started if Yo, 
imagine you are a youngster 
in Southall and allS 

white fascists come into yohr 

town and start, beating uh 
-your motherland -sister, and 
all the coconuts ™ tell voj 
to keep calm and trust th* 
police ...” 

Ttis plainly desirable for a 
communwy to .feel no hosti! 
Iity towards the police, b«* 
I cannpr see how taking the 
wish tor the fact, contftuteg 

valid reporting or political 
sagacity. . 

Later;-an Indian councillor 
whose face has also appeared 
on the box, told me: “ I don’t 
want to talk to you. You are 

from the Establishment, you 
have no' feeling for the local 
community, and you. write 
things as-jf you are not one 
or. us.. Maybe that is the only 
way you can get your stuff 
mio prints" 

It was a brutal accusation 
which shook me. But the 
irony was that at the SYM 
office a similar sort of 
explanation was offered for 
the kind of opinions fa 
councillor heid because Hif 
he didn’t say that, be 
wouldn’t get on the tellv 
would he?” ' ' 

My own dilemma was why 
I should be expected to he 
on any side at all, and why 
zny brown skin should bar 
me from reporting what I 
saw and heard. 

So far the reselection of Labour MPs is not the bogey that many expected... 

The token 
nominee 

shunted into 
St Pancras 

Mr Jock Campbell first knew 
he would be appearing before 
a reselection meeting tonight 
of the St Pancras North Labour 
Party when The Times tele¬ 
phoned him last week. 

Mr Campbell, 53, a strong 
Bennite and secretary of tbe 
London City branch of tbe Post 
Office Engineering Workers 
Union (POEU) was surprised to 
find he had been shortlisted for 
the contest He has not set foot 
in the constituency, which is 
the other side of London from 
his own stamping ground of 
BexJeyheath, where he is vice- 
chairman of tbe local Labour 
Party. He is not on the official 
list of Labour candidates. 

He was nominated by bis own 
POEU branch, which is affilia¬ 
ted to the St Pancras North 
Labour Party. He does not even 
know how. many members of 
that branch are in the local 
party. In fact; it needs only one 
member of a trade union branch 
to be a member of a con¬ 
stituency Labour Party for that 
branch to be eligible for affilia¬ 
tion and have the right to send 
a delegate to tbe general 
management committee (GMC). 

There seems little danger, 
however, that Mr Campbell 
will topple the sitting MP, Mr 
Jock Stallard. He himself has 
no intention of doing so. He 
says* “I don’t think Mr Sral- 
jard “has anything to fear. ' If 
he’s done a good job, they 
should put him back ” There 
is general agreement among 
looal. pairty members that Mr 
Stallard, who has been MP 
since 1970 after nearly 20 years 
as a local councillor, has done 
a good job. He is widely 

praised as a first-class constitu¬ 
ency member. 

It is hard to avoid the feeling 
that tonighcs will he a rather 
phoney contest. It comes about 
because the St Pancras North 
GMC decided it wanted to 
adhere to tbe recommendation 
of -the Labour Party’s national 
executive committee that re¬ 
selection conferences should 
not normally have a shortlist of 
one if other nominations have 
been received. 

Only two sitting 

MPs rejected 

Several other local Labour 
parties have adhered to the 
NEC’s guidelines and provided 
similarly token contests. The 
dire predictions of those who 
said that reselection would 
lead to the wholesale ousting of 
sitting MPs by militant left¬ 
wingers have not as vet been 
borne out. Of the 49 MPs who 
have so far gone through the 
process, only two. Mr Eric 
Ogden in Liverpool, West 
Derby, and Mr John Sever in 
Birmingham, Ladywood, have 
failed to be reseiecred. 

The Labour Party has laid 
down that reselection. must take 
place between 18 ' and 36 
months after a general election. 
After deciding that it wanted to 
go through the process this 
summer, the Sc Pancras North 
GMC gave its affiliated bran- 
•hestwo nomhs to nominate 
.andidates. There are two kinds 

of branches: those made up of 
-ocial wards and those represen¬ 
ting trade inions and other 

Jock Campbell r a shortlist 
surprise. 

affiliated groups such as the 
Co-operative movement. 

Only two nominations had 
been received by the closing 

' date last month. Mr Campbell’-^* 
name had been put forward by 
the POEU branch, and Mr 
Stallard’s by a number of other 
affiliared union branches, in¬ 
cluding the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staff (ASTMS). Ir was 
therefore an easy matter for 
tbe executive committee of tbe 
constituency party to draw up 
a shortlist when, it .met last 
Tuesday and to invite both 
nominees to the reselection 
meeting. 

St Pancras North is like most 
Labour constituency parties 
now going through the reselec¬ 
tion process. There are no com¬ 
plaints against the sitting MP 
and no serious- infiltration from 
the militant left. The party is 
in "a generally healthy state—at 
the last count there were about 
400 paid-up members—and more 
stable than many others in in¬ 
ner city areas. A significant 
number of die 58-strong GMC 
which wilL carry out tonight's 
reselection have been in the 
local party for J5 years or more. 

Ir is true that old-timers have: 
noted a drift towards more 
□iddle-cJass domination of the 
party as the constituency, which 
stretches from Camden Town to 
Highgate Hill, has- been gentri- 
fied. 

Jock Stallard: a boundary 
threat ? 

Mr Phil Carroll, a main¬ 
tenance electrician and the 
party’s membership secretary, 
says: “There do tend to be 
more professional people, and 
fewer working-class people like 
myself. For example, in my 
ward I have got Jon Sno.w of 
ITN and I had Bill Rodgers and 
his wife before they joined the 
Social Democrats. There are a 
■fair number of university lec¬ 
turers, teachers and doctors 

* Very mixed and 

broadly based ’ 

Certainly the GMC contains 
more than its fair share of well-, 
known names from the media 
and national pressure gproups. 
They include.Patricia -Hewirt, 
secretary of the National Coun¬ 
cil for Civil Liberties, who was 
recently adopted as Labour 
candidate for Leicester East; 
Bernard Donoughue, policies 
editor of The Times; and 
Nicholas B os an quet. a lecturer 
at the City University and 
regular contributor to New 
Society. 

However, gentriCication does 
not seem to have had the effect 
jo St Pancras North that it has 
had in Islington, where the local 
Labour Party tends to be split 
between a predominantly old 

working-class right and a young, 
middle-class left. In the words 
of Mary Wallis Jones, a market 
researcher and GMC member 
who has been in the Sc Pancras 
North party for 20 years: “ We 
are very . mixed and very 
broadly based but we are also 
very friendly. We are also a lot 
more down to earth than the 
Hampstead party, which doesn’t 
have Labour representation in 
Parliament ”. 

Much of the credit for this 
good atmosphere is given to Mr 
Stallard,' who himself has a 
working-class background and 
broadly -ieftish, though not 
Bennite, views. The constituency 
has a long tradition of being 
left-wing, which may explain 
why it has not been a target for 
entryism by the far left. 

Some members of the GMC 
detect a significant, shift to the 
left over the past two years, but 
others disagree. Mr Giles Tay¬ 
lor, a woollen merchant wbo 

•has been in the party for 23 
years, says: “ It has moved right 
and it has moved left. It was 
more left 20 years ago than it 
is now. When Gaitskell was 
leader some meetings ended in 
fisticuffs 

Ironically, even after emerg¬ 
ing unscathed from the reselec¬ 
tion meeting, as everyone 
agrees that he will, Mr Stallard 
■will still face a serious threat 
to his future as an MP. It 
comes not from the militant 
left, or the right, but from, die 
Parliamentary Boundary Com¬ 
missioners, who have recom¬ 
mended . that his constituency 
should be amalgamated with St 
Pancras South, .now held for 
Labour by. Mr Frank Dobson. 

If, as seems almost certain, 
that recommendation is put into 
effect, Mr Stallard-. and Mr 
Dobson are likely to find them¬ 
selves'challenging each other at 
another reselection meeting for 
the new constituency next year. 

. Many other MPs are under a 
similar.:.threat. Altogether, the 
re-drawing of . constituency, 
boundaries is likely to lead to 
the disappearance of up to 40 
Labour seats, the majority of I 
them in depopulated inner city { 
areas. 

One of those most at risk is 
the Bristol South-East constitu¬ 
ency of Mr Tony Benn, the 
architect of reselection as a 
means of making MPs more 
accountable to ■ their - local 
parties. 

No sparks at Sparkbrook 

Jan Bradley 

In my constituency (using that 
admittedly possessive pronoun 
to describe consanguinity rather 
than ownership) the reselection 
story had a happy ending—-sub¬ 
ject, that is, to the endorse¬ 
ment of the National Executive 
Committee. 

I recalled that important 
constitutional caveat last 
Saturday as the chairman of 
the Sparkbrook Labour Party 
announced that I was the 
general committee's choice* for 
prospective parliamentary can¬ 
didate. Perhaps It was only 
paranoia that, caused line to-, con¬ 
tinue -the -uncertainty. For it is 
possible to argue that the story 
nad both a happy ‘ beginning 
and a happy middle. 

No one else was nbmiaated; 
and _my claim to retain - the 
candidature had been advanced 
by all the local branches, five 
trade unions and -the local 
Labour Club. But none of my 
comrades and friends felt dis¬ 
posed to treat the formal re¬ 
selection process as if it were 
a formality. ' - 

The officials of the Spark- 
brook constituency—determined 
to avoid technical errors which 
might result in their decision 
being set aside and tbe whole 
procedure being started afresh. 

—operated the rules with a 
ruthless regularity which I 
found unnerving. The only ex¬ 
ception to the precise propriety 
was my “introduction" to the 
committee. “ This they were 
told, “is Mr Roy 'Hattersley, 
the one nominee.” 

In the hall' sat men and 
women with whom-1 drink tea 
an Friday afternoons and beer 
on Friday nights. Four of them 
were parents of my godchildren. 
When I was presented like a 
debutante at Queen - Victoria’s 
court, they_ could nor choke 
down a ripple of -friendly 
laughter. I was sent outside 
while they decided if, having 
seen me, they wished to pro¬ 
ceed wirh the selection con¬ 
ference. As they did. I delivered 
a carefully prepared speech. 

It was not only natural 
neurosis that made me deter¬ 
mined to take nothing for 
granted. I expected their 
endorsement; but it did not 
seem right to ask for it in a 
five-minute, impromptu chat. 

As I prepared the 11 copious 
notes” that in the Commons 

by - - 

Roy Hattersley 
are a euphemism for a verba¬ 
tim text, I realized that famil¬ 
iarity -with my audience was a 
handicap, not a help"Most of 
them knew every detail of my 
past 17 political years. All had 
supported, me during the diffi- 

. cult days when the party leader¬ 
ship had disowned my promise 
to .abolish the public schools.. 

I spent two minutes on. the 
record. of advice bureaux and 
personal service, five ' on the 
areas of undoubted, unanimity 
and three on policies about 
which' some of them would 
believe me to be wrong. I 
wanted them to remember that 
I supported .Nato, the EEC and 
an incomes policy. . 

As I wrote out chat although 
I had “ naturally emphasized 
the areas of our:agreement but 
ir would be wrong for me ro 
pretend that there are no issues 
on which my opinions may. 
differ from those of a majority, 
of the delegates to ibis meet¬ 
ing”-, I began to wonder why- 
fa part- from sentiment) people 
of different views .should be 
expected to vote for me, 

I knew that “self-respect as 
well as respect- for tins con¬ 
stituency obliges me not ra 
pretend that I support policies 
which, in truth, I believe io be 
wrong But that does nor 
answer'the fundamental ques¬ 
tion. Neither does - Edmund 

Burked dictum concerning an 
MB’s right to intellectual 
independence. • 

The single promise oF 
unfettered judgment used 
honestly and objectively as the 
Member—rad only the Member 
—thinks best, was the product 
of a less educated and more 
deferential age. In the era of 
party manifestos and party 
whips, it Is a romantic fiction. 

On the other hand, the need 
for the Labour Party willingly 
to encompass a wide speqtrum 
of socialist opinion is a prac¬ 
tical necessity. If the brief 

- majorities on constituency com¬ 
mittees attempt to depose MPs 
wifta different views or bully 
them into conformity with 
temporarily prevailing opinions, 
»be Labour Party will fall 

-apart For us. trust and toler¬ 
ance are necessities as well as 
virtues. But they have to be 
applied in both directions. 

A Labour MP who fells his 
local party, to mind its own 
business is in the wrong 
business himself. One who tries 
to argue bis case as an alterna¬ 
tive.-,., interpretation of the 
socialism in which he and his 
critics- believe., will find' most 
constituency, parties more sup¬ 
portive thap the newspapers 
suggest. It was to that theme 
that I devoted-the last five of 
my allotted 15 minutes. 

I-admit at-once that it was 
easy for me -to lay out the 
ground rules of two-way 
tolerance and mutual respect. 
The Sparkbrook Labour Party 
(being wholly representative'of 
Sparkbrook itself). throws up no 
conflicts concerning the rival 
views of electors and . activists. 
Having experienced two' years 
of Tory government, it takes a 
practical view about, the need 
to win elections. -It -is a- party 
whose .membership is. growing, 
and. most of the new recruits 
have joined to help secure a 
Labour, victory, trot -to hijack 
the Labour Party. 

In. a party like that,’; even 
the divisive rigoors of- manda¬ 
tory reselection can be carried 
out without ciyil with1 being 
declared. In a different kind 
of party the 1 story ■ would "be 
different Since mandatory re- 
selection is here to stay, thank 
God for parties like Sparkbrook. 
The author is1 Labour MP. for 

Birmingham, Sparkbrook. 
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Six stars in the 
running to play 
Arianna’sCallas 
A short-list of six actresses 
interested in playing Maria Callas 
in the film version of Arianna Stas- 
sinopoulos’s biography of the singer 
has been drawn up in New York. 
The front runners, X am told, are 
Anne Bancroft, Irene Papas, the 
Greek actress, and Jean Lapotaire, 
who has just won a Tony award 
on Broadway foe her role' in Piaf. 
The outsiders (too expensive and 
probably too busy) are Liza Minelli, 
Cher and Sophia Loren. 

Filming is scheduled to stare in 
September but I am not sure how 
aerouriy that date is now being 
taken. Ronald Harwood, who is 
writing the screenplay, has delivered 
the (first 100 pages or the script but 
British producer -Mark Shivas still 
has to find a director, and die 
finaf decision oa the leading lady 
is vsdikdy to be taken before then. 

Singing ability is not required 
smee she main character’s voice will 
be dubbed for the operatic excerpts. 

Aristotle Omassis,. the dominant 
man do Callas^s life, has uot been 
cast either, but Shivas is optimistic 
that the Greek government will 
release Christina, Onassis’s luxury 
yacht <Hi ■which he frequently enter¬ 
tained Winston Churchill. (It was 
subsequently given to the Greek 
government by Ooassis s daughter.) 

There wfll in fact be two Callases 
in the film: an unknown actress 
will piay Maria in her earher yeara. 
Apparently, hundreds of women in 

America have been having their hair 
styled in the Callas fashion and 
sending photos to Shivas and Miss 
Srassinopoulos. 

Shivas was initially worried about 
how to tell the likes of Bancroft 
and Loren that someone else was 
needed to play the younger woman. 
“That's simple,” said Harwood.. 

Just tell them you need someoae 
ilse to plsfy the fat Calias." 

Maxwell sues 
Mr Robert Maxwell, the ebullient 
chief of the British Printing Cor 
poratioo and of the Pergamon Press, 
has issued a writ for libel with 
damages against The Bookseller, the 
usually sedate trade weekly that 
jerves the publishing industry. 

. Some might say that suing The 
Bookseller is a bit like kicking the 
umDire. but Mr Maxwell insists that 
a brief - -lews item last month, 
headed “ Pergamon sackings 
attacked ”, falsely suggested that his 
methods as an employer had earned 
die disapproval of parts of the 
Labour movement. 

Mr David Whittaker, editorial 
director of The Bookseller, say $ the 
article was innocuous and neither' 
srnd nor implied any of rhe things 
Mr Maxwell said it did. He says it 
merely reported the resolutions 
passed at meetings of ASTMS-and 
the Oxford Labour Party in con¬ 
nexion with a long-standing strike, 
at Pergamon (which has its prem¬ 
ises on the outskirts of the city). 

Mr Maxwell said yesterday: 
” They have chosen to rely on nine 
sacked so-called journalists. I don't 
mean chat in a disparaging way but 

rHE TIMES DIARY [•Tons It down today, Davs. Tha 

|rioters may demand political 

'statuB...j 

Bastille Day today 
so here is a tale . Of 
French cunning. 
(Actually, l mean 
bloody - mindedness 
but it’s a day far the * 
entente to' be porn- 
cularly cordiale); 

Since the. war, the French in London 
have used a■ Soho pub. called 
The York-Minster, in Dean. Street. 
It was the only pub visited by de 
Gaulle when he tuas in exile here 

and every Bastille Day you can see 
Free French survivors shuffling by 
for a Pernod, wearing their medals. 

Not unnaturally, the pub became 
known as The French Pub and if 
ever you were in Shaftesbury 
Avenue and asked the way to The 
York ■Minster you would normally 
get a not-very anglicized shrug. 
Eventually, a' few months ago the 
ndme was changed officially—to 
The French etc. So what happens ? 
Regulars now call ic The York 
Minster. 

those nine were copy-markers; at 
The. Times they would be Natsopa 
members, not in the NUJ. What they 
say is urttrue and The Bookseller 
knows it ra be untrue. Mr Whittaker 
will now have tbe privilege of prov¬ 
ing how reliable, true and accurate 
their stories are. 

"‘The Bookseller has been sniping 
against me for some time, and now 
T.wijh to call a halt. Whittaker has 
Drought it on himself. I have no. 
Option but to go to court—unless 
they want to make a grovelling 
apology." 

Whittaker says that Maxwell'lias 
twice threatened action against his 
newspaper-but this is the first time 
he has moved. “We shall contest- 
the action vigorously”, he promises. 
His family-owned paper, established 
in 1S5S, however sober its image, is 
no stranger to litigation. Among pre¬ 

vious- contestants appear such fig¬ 
ures as Walter . Hutchinson 'and, 
more recently, Harold Robbins. 

Nuclear moves 
Admiral Sergey Gorshkov, the 
architect of the Soviet Union's 
formidable .deep-ocean ‘Navy, fs in 
his seventies and has been ohe 
Navy’s C-in-C for 25 years. This has 
not gone without notice among 
observers of the Soviet military 
sene. The same eagle-eyed watch¬ 
dogs have also noted that the 
USSR’s-military-press, usually about 
as forthcoming as the Lake Baikal 
monster, has recently begun dishing 
out accoiadex to a relatively young 
naval commander. Which sounds 
like a signal that this officer is 
being groomed id take over soon 
from Admiral Gorshkov, 

Vladimir Nikolayevich Chernavin, 

53, the commander -of rhe northern 
Elect, is the highly decorated admiral 
who has taken the fancy of Krasnaya 
Zvczda, the Soviet armed .forces’ 
newspaper. He has a number of 
"nuclear firsts'* under his heir and 
the newspaper has devoted two 
lengthy eulogies to him in less tiaan 
six weeks,' 

Chernavin was one of the first - 
commanders of a nuclear submarine 
and rhe first trf launch missiles 
irom a submerged nuclear vessel 
For navigating- under the icecap 
anrl Fhf imiHmri^tnyinaviAitiAn 

of -the gIobe7 he won the coveted 
Order of Lenin in 1966. 

He dias also been awarded tbe 
Order of the Red Banner and the 
Order of the .October Revolution 
“ for successes in battle Draining and 
for developing new equipment-”- 
And to emphasize the achievements 
of this nuclear submariner, the 
Sovier state conferred on him 
recently the-title of Hero of the 
Soviet Union. . 

Chernavin is also -in _ the good 
books oF the p-arty—4ie is a candi¬ 
date member of the party’s Central 
Committee—and a deputy of the 
Supreme Soviet, so he is clearly 
destined to take over Russia's top 
naval command. 

Silent salon 
■The death' of Ian Fleming’s widow, 
Ann, announced'yesterday, has .de¬ 
prived north- Wilt«bire of a lively 
political salon. Frequent visitors to 

■her home at Sevenhampton were 
-R.ny Jenkins, Sir Ian. Gita our. Lord 
Goodman and many other emissaries 
from London and Oxford. The ex¬ 
change oF gossip was always skil¬ 
fully and subtly orchestrated -' by 
Mrs Fleming herself. _ 

Eyebrow-raising J 
After my item the other day about 
rhe former Bishop .of Southwark, 
tbe Rt Rev -Meryvn Stock wood, t 
now bear rhar be is about to raise 
more eyebrows among Anglican 
backwoodsmen. 

In December he will become wMt 
is believed to be the first Church 

of England, bishop' to take'pari in 
rhe ordination of. a female'priest. 
The fact that the .event will hot be 
taking place in Britain is just as 
well, given that the majority of 
British clergy are against the 
ordination of women. 

Bishop Stockwood has a .personal 
interest In the coming ceremony— 
at Newark, New Jersey. The 
ordinard, 41-year-old' Elisabeth 
Can ham. was 'a deaconess at St 
Luke’s Church, hi Blackheath, which 
is in the Southwark diocese-. She 
is ro become associate director of 
St David’s Episcopal Church in 
Kinneloo, New Jersey. 

Name games 
My mention of rhe more unusual 
recreations luted in • Who’s Who 
prompted Richard FitrwilHafn, edi¬ 
tor o€ International .W7»o*s Wno, to 
write in wotii era eoefautting list 
taken from has own_ publication, the 
next edition of which as published 
this month. It is an unashamed 
attempt so gat me to pbg tb« bock, 
but worth it... 

John Bou’ting: “ falls off horset-” 
Vaosssa JRedgrave: “ che nging rite 
srarus quo.” 
John Osborne.: “critic, Yank and 
Aussie "hashing.” 
Edna O'Brien : “ dreaming by day, 
dancing by night” 
John Boorman: “ losing jjcacefiuily 
at tennis.” 
Yvettr. Chari re : "collects swa-hs.” 
Bryan Forbes: “avoiding bores." . 
Konswke Matsutiurj: “ perform- 
a nee of tea ceremony.” 

Peter Wafson 
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DISPENSE OR BE CHARGED 

■ K 

Laws passed in panic are veh 
: often bad laws. Because the 

*,'• have not been properly col 
• sidered, they tend, in life 

».T longer term, to be inefficient 
• at doing the job they wee 

■< intended to do. Frequentli, 
they are not even successful^ 
their short term objective o 

l/ deal with - the events whi<h 
gave rise to their adoption V 

, • Parliament. There is no shoZ- 
age of suggestions for change 
in the law to deal with tfe 
rioting and criminal hool- 
gamsm of the past ten da^. 

' Many of the proposals beiig 
/ offered, however, deznonstrae 

a lack of understanding of tfe 
English system of criminil 

J- justice, and a confusion ff 
/ thought in matching tip 

remedy to the sickness. j 

Some of the criticisms 
the law’s inadequacy are ms- 
guided. It is understandable 
that the public should Te 
concerned that the number of 
arrests made by the police is 

for instance, only 100 have so 
far been tried. By holding 
Sunday courts, and by allow¬ 
ing charges arising from the 
riots to jump the. queue, the 
courts can do something to 
ensure that retribution is 
quick. By passing exemplary 
sentences where appropriate, 
they may deter future rioters. 
But decisions about sentenc- 
ing-must be left to the courts. 

It is particularly important" 
diat magistrates should not 
feel' pressured into taking 
short cuts with justice for the 
sake of public opinion, or to 
please the Home Secretary or 
Parliament. There are certain 
basic principles which must be 
left inviolate. Indeed, it is* 
particularly necessary at a 
time when feelings. are run¬ 
ning strong, that the legal 
system should be seen-to-- 
retain its sense of fairness and 
dignity. In particular, there 
must be no diminution, in the 
interests. of speed, of the 

they are not themselves viol¬ 
ent. 

There would certainly be an 
element of rough'justice about 
using the . Riot ' Act. Some 
ringleaders win escape appre¬ 
hension while some lesser fry 
— and even genuine innocent: 
— will be'ensnaxed. But people 
who remain willingly on the 
scene of riot,, having been 
given an 'opportunity to leave, 
can hardly claim that they are 
totally ‘■‘innocent” parties. 

There are important practi¬ 
cal considerations. What if the 
riot- is -a ; moving one, not 
settled in a convenient spot to 
allow .the . dispersal procla¬ 
mation to be made? How. can it 
best be assured that those at 
whom the order is aimed know 
about, it, especially in con¬ 
ditions of confusion and 
noise? How. long should be 
given to the rioters to dis¬ 
perse? In many circumstances, 
an hour might be considered 

____ too long — much harm can be 
not proportionate to the grir- accused’s right to legal rep- d?ne within that time. But the 
ity and extent of the distup- 
ances, and that those who re 
arrested are often chared 
with relatively trivial offenes 
which do not reflect £e 
seriousness of their crimis. 
This is almost inevitable in 
circumstances in which ne 
police are often too bisy 
defending their own safety to 
be able to go on the offensi e. 
It is by no means easy arid 
the general chaos, to ident :y 
an assailant throwing a petol 
bomb from fifty yards away In 
the dark, let alone to arrkt 
him. Of course many hoLi- 
gans who have commit id 
serious crimes are not brought 
to justice for these reasojs. 
but that is not the fault of he persuasive. The Act of 1714, 
law. There is, in general^ a 
wide enough range of offentes 
that can be used once 
arrest is made; nor is it tne 
that the law is soft, in fating 
to provide sufficiently hanh- 
penaliti.es. A petrol oombr, 
for example, can probably te 

reservation or a relaxation of 
the criteria governing the 
granting of legal aid. The 

. Courts must also: continue to 
ensure that they do npt 
impose custodial sentences on 
offenders without obtaining 
the usual relevant information 
about them from social work¬ 
ers, probation officers and the 
like. Rioters are ho less 
entitled to the proper pro¬ 
cedures of the law than 
burglars or rapists. 

There is, however, one 
respect in which the law itself 
has proved inadequate. The 
arguments in favour of a 
modified and circumscribed 
return of the Riot Act .are 

difficulties of dispersing must 
also be considered, especially 
in enclosed or semi-enclosed 
spaces. with limited egress. 
And what;if the crowd does 
disperse, only to regroup 
later, elsewhere? 

If a Riot Act is introduced, 
offences under it should be 
summary, triable by magis¬ 
trates only, with their normal 
maximum sentencing powers 
— six. months 'imprisonment 
aqd/br a £1,000 fine. To make 
a Riot Act offence triable by 
jury would negate many of its 
advantages, especially that of 
speed and simplicity. By the 
nature,, of ;the offence, the 
facts and the offender’s iden¬ 
tity will not be at issue. 

But. there need to be safe¬ 
guards if the law is not to be 
abused. There must be cer¬ 
tainty that the events made 
subject to such a law be 
genuine riots and not demon¬ 
strations- or meetings with 
some peripheral elements of 
violence. The law must be 
couched in such a way as to 
exclude the possibility of the 
police bejng able to declare a 
riot where none exists, in 
order to make it easier. for 

repealed in 1967,- made it an 
offence to remain on the scene 
of a riot one hour after a 
magistrate or other holder of 
high office had called on the 
mob to disperse. The advan¬ 
tages of' a law along those 

_ . . .. lines are pertinent to some 
charged with an offence unt :r:- (though not all) of the recent 
the Explosive Substances At riots. Because it is so often 
of 1883, which carries a difficult for the police to 
maximum of life imprisc i- attribute particular to 
ment. .. . . identified individuals, offend- 

There is also sdme c< i- ers are going free; Yet those ___... __ 
fusion being shown hetwe n. who participate in.-a riot, even them to make arrests. For that 
the content and the mac him y' if they - are not throwing a reason, a -magistrate should 
of the law. Tim so-call d- _«aetrol bomb of. .smashing a 
“special1 •'riot courts” heigfTwindow, ’are in iryeflil sense 
urged from some quartes’ responsiblefor’ the con- 
mean little more, than mayr .sequences of.the disturbance, 
magistrates* courts — at leait' They are committing a crime 
outside London — are alrea^r against the public peace, by , be made renewable by. Parlia- 
dolng: attempting to hury contributing to- the feeling of ment • at regular — say six- 

* '* ’ fear .on the part of innocent- -monthly----intervals,-- and -it 
parties caught ' up. . in the should not.be renewed unless 
tumult, and in the-community 
generally. By their very pres¬ 
ence, they play their* part .in generating the mob, hysteria 

iat: leads to "violence, even if 

along the processes of justife 
so that rioters can be de ' 
with more expeditiously th 
would normally be the case. 
London there are serio 
holdups; from the 354 arr 
made in Brixton during Ap 

have-. rto:». consent to each 
separate useJ of the Act. So 
that the Act did not remain on 
the statute books for longer 
than was necessary, it should 

the state of unrest in * our 
cities justified a renewal. It is 
to be hoped that it would-not, 
like its -predecessor, burden 
the statute book for 2S0 years. 

AMERICA NEEDS A MIDDLE EAST POLICY 
Mr Philip Habib has begun his 
third attempt at 'defusing the 
crisis over Lebanon with the 
omens slightly more favour¬ 
able than on previous 
occasions. The Israeli raids on. 
Palestinian bases inside Leba- 

, non have not helped. But there 
; have been no major incidents 
between Israel and Syria itself 
since Mr Habib’s last visit in 

• May. The siege of Zahle, 
1 where Syrian troops and Leba¬ 
nese Christian forces first 
clashed, has been lifted. The 
ceasefire arranged with the 

ihelp of the Arab League is 
admittedly fragile, since there 
is still no effective third force 
to police it, but at least a 
relative quiet prevails. 

The Syrian surface-to-air 
missiles, which have been the 

: focus of Israeli anger and 
: concern, remain in place. Mr 
Habib will find it no less 
difficult than before to find a 

1 formula enabling the Syrians 
to withdraw them without 
losing face. But the main 
obstacle is uncertainty over 
the future policies of the-new 
Israeli Government. Mr Begin, 
seems confident that despite- 
hiccups in the coalition nego¬ 
tiations he will be able to form 
a government involving the' 
three religious parties and 
Tami, the group which claimed 
to represent the interests of 
Oriental Jews. Both the 
religious parties and Tami find 
Mr Begin’s emphasis on 
Israel’s right to the biblical 
lands of the Jewish people 
congenial, and applaud his 

tough stand toward, surround- -.- tbie supply of E-16 fighters to 
ihg Arab/, states, including --Israel demonstrates. 
Syria. 

Mr. Begin’s strident election, 
rhetoric may hot be translated 
into policy decisions, .but if it 
is it could seriously reduce the 

One reason .for this delay’ 
has clearly Been the election 
period in- Israel. Now that a 
clearer picture is emerging 
there is no longer any good 
reason for Washington to 

chances of-peace_. not <mly in. NriS^L^banon 
Lebanon but also mtheMiddle £or the autonomy proposals 
East as a whole. In particular, caJX ^ considered in isolation.' 

tthe re-emergence of a dog- The autonomy talks in particu- 
Imatic and determined Mr.-.Jar from the drawback 
Begin would- augur til for 
progress .toward Palestinian 
self-government on the West.. 
Bank, especially when taken - 
ogether with the equally . 
utrausigent and short-sighted 
ttitude_ of the Palestine 
liberation Organisation. 

There will be an attempt to 

that neither the Palestinians 
themselves nor Arab states 
directly affected — such as. 
Jordan. — are involved, and 
without .them no solution to 
the .West Bank problem is 
likely to stick. The attempt by 
the European Community to 
break this deadlock by draw- uci v *«■ ™ -— —-- - -- 

reathe new life into the talks mg the- PLO-mto- peace nego- 
Palestiniah -autonomy 

pthin the Camp David frame¬ 
work when. Mr Begin .and 
resident . ' Sadat hold their 
__ 'summit . meeting in 
[exandria at the end of the 
mth. The Camp David pro- 

is far from exhausted. 

nations while insisting on 
Israel’s right to exist has so 
far been unsuccessful; partly 
because die Americans have 
so far refrained from associat¬ 
ing themselves with it in any 1 * 
way. 

The chief •• merit of the css is tar rrom exnausieu, “**=**■- 
aid there have been sugges- European approach — for au 
i ns that Mr Habib — if he its difficulties — is that it 

pioves successful in Lebanon 
-(might be the man to help 
g<t the autonomy talks, moving 

1 But neither Mr Habib 

acknowledges the fact that a 
comprehensive peace settle¬ 
ment can be achieved only if 
the-peace process is broadened' 
beyond Camp David, possibly n«r any other intermediary is —- 

age to operate -within . the . — though 
lew or k “ ° ’’ ——— — _ of a coherent 

lerican policy toward the 
„_ddle East. After six months 
injoffice, the Reagan Admim- 

ation has still not laid down 
a blear line on key issues in 
thf region, as the muddle over 

with-United Nations -involve-4 
ment. Unless both the second 
Begin 'Administration and the 
Reagan Administration recog¬ 
nize this, the Middle East 
could face — at best — a 
period of-political stagnation. 

Portrait of Khomeini 
From Mr Hasson Arab 
Sir. Mr Heikal’s articles in The 
Times (July 6, 7, 8). contain a 
number of inaccuracies. Tne bnan 
had no general called Afshar, he 
had a foreign minister by that 
name. Khomeini did not go 
straight to Neuphle when ne 
landed in Paris, he went to Bam 
Sadr’s flat. Landing in Tehran, he. 
did not go to his lodgings but to 
the public cemetery. It is not true 

ifoat the Americans “built up 
Shariat Madari as an alternative to 
Khomeini. He was already the 
senior Ayatollah in Iran with 
enormous prestige, etc. 

Of greater consequence is, 
however, the time lag in Mr 
Heikal’s oicrure of Khomeini. 
This is what he was and not what 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Curbing strikers’ 
immunities. 

-From the Director General of the 
Federation of Civil Engineering 
Contractors 
Sir, It is unfortunate that the 
Director General of the Engineer¬ 
ing Employers Federation, in his. 
letter of July 8, categorizes chose 
who are now pressing for a 
further tranche of trade. union 
legislation as being sincere but 
extreme and “remote from indus¬ 
trial reality”. - - 

• He is, of course, speaking for 
an industry-'where, no doubt on 
account of convenience rather 
than principle, the closed; shop is 
widely adopted; and where any 
proposal for its immediate curtail¬ 
ment, -Jer alone abolition, is 
regained with horror. 

But is thi5"ttae true test of 
whether further legislation is now 
appropriate? I suggest not. On the 
international plane it is incontes¬ 
tably true that British economic 
performance has been in severe 
decline as compared with that in 
other industrialized countries. 

In the conclusion to its Green 
Paper on trade union immunities, 
the Government notes that indus¬ 
trial relations have acted as a 
barrier to increased productivity 
and efficiency and have been 
bedevilled by strikes and other 
forms of industrial action. 

Many firmly believe that if we 
are to have any hope of restoring 
our position in the world further 
legislation to restore a better 
balance of power in industry and, 
in particular, to roll back the 
frontiers of the closed shop, is 
urgently necessary in the forth¬ 
coming session of Parliament. 

No reasonable person believes 
that there is any similarity 
between the position of the unions 
today and that in 1906, when the 
concept of immunities was intro-, 
duced^ and yet many are seduced 
by the slogan that ‘‘the law roust 
be kept . out of industrial re¬ 
lations’*. ’■■■='. 

My own federation bas put 
forward proposals for early 
changes in trade union immun¬ 
ities which. we believe will- leave 
unions free to fulfil their legiti¬ 
mate role of representing their 
members, but which will curb the 
unofficial disruptive action unions 
so ' frequently condone, often 
regardless of the damaging effect 
on their members* livelihoods, and 
restore the freedom of individuals 
to join or not to join a union. 

The risk that a government of 
different political persuasion . 
might subsequently amend or. 
reverse the law cannot be allowed 
to stand in the .Way of sensible 
well thought-out provisions on 
such matters as the closed shop, 
union immunities, and the- enfor¬ 
ceability of procedural, agree¬ 
ments- Public opinion, and many 
trade unionists themselves, sup¬ 
port- the need of further action 
now. 1 
Yours faithfully, - . 
DEREK GAULTER, ••*... 
The Federation of Chril ’ 
Engineering Contractors, 
Cowdray House,_ _..... . 
6 Portugal Street, WC2. 

Setting limits on higher education 

Civil Service dispute 
From Colonel B. J. Coombe . 
Sir, The income, of many public 
service pensioners has suddenly, 
been stopped by-the action of dvU 
servants in the Paymaster: Gen-, 
eral’s Office. -To continue "to 
survive’ they- must either borrow 
money or use up their savings. 

This cold-blooded action against 
innocent, helpless victims* is 
causing acute anxiety and finan¬ 
cial losses. 

The Government, however, is 
benefiting from this situation in 
so far as 'the pensioners’ Tnohey 
remains at Its disposal- ' 

It would be Some compensation 
to the victims, and surely no more 
than financial probity; - - for' the 
Government to pay interest to -the 
pensioners on their 'money which 
has been so .forcefully“bor¬ 
rowed” from them. 
Yours faithfully, • 
B. J. COOMBE, ... 
The Dormy House, 
Limpley Stoke, 
Bath. 

Front Dr Nevil Johnson 

Sir, Professor Perkin, is- right to 
draw attention (July 10) to the 
feet that successful economic 
performance during the past two 
decades or so has nearly always 
been associated with a rising rate 
of participation in higher edu¬ 
cation and that the . British 
position in this respect looks 
increasingly unfavourable. But he 
detracts from the force of his 
remarks by over-indulgence in 
unnecessary party polemics when 
it would have been more useful to 
have. the matter further by 
asking why we have got into this 
restrictive approach .to. higher 
education opportunities. 1 will 
make two suggestions about this 

First, we have. long accepted 
both the desirability and the 
practicability of-working to more 
or less rigid targets for total 
student numbers.' As far as I 
know none of the countries cited 
by Professor Perkin operates on 
such a basis or would regard it as 
sensible to do so. Their financial 
planning* allows generally' for 
wider margins of error and 
fluctuation. Indeed, .if young 
people choose freely what sub¬ 
jects to .study and if the take-up 
rate of places in, higher education 
itself fluctuates over time, t why 
should we assume that it is 
rational to plan with such obses¬ 
sive tidiness? And for that matter 
why should not staff-student 
ratios fluctuate somewhat accord¬ 
ing to demand instead of being 
regarded on all sides as holy 
cows? •• • 

Second, there can belittle doubt 
that the concent of governments 
and of the Uniyersity Grants 
Committee with controlling the 
costs of the .university, system and 
gearing these to its presumed 
capacity has been heavily influ¬ 
enced by the manner in which 
most home students are financed. 
This in turn-links with the policy 
of charging full-cost fees (or 
something that claims to approach, 
that). Again we. are the odd man * 
out. In most. Western societies the. 
methods of financing students are ; 
far more varied- than in- Britain 
and generally include more “self-' 
help” than we allow for' Pari 
passu fees tend to be much lower, 
though this is less true of private 
universities in the United States. 
If we take seriously .the desir-, 
ability of widening opportuities.it 
is hard to understand why we 
Continue to* adhere so* methods of . 
student support and of university 
charging' which* necessarily tend 
to restrict opportunities. 

If there is a criticism to. be 
made . of the current policy 
towards universities it is that the 
Government shows few signs of 
recognising that,' like - our econ¬ 
omic competitors, we need to 
open doors rather than close 
them. sTo-achieve‘this we need* to 
move ttjf conditions in which more 
young people can gqt into lugher 
education by . their own efforts . 
and 'finance themselves wholly - or 
in part whilst studjang^1.'. ,, 1 

A Government committed to 
encouraging^ individual responsi¬ 
bility .should surely realise this. 
One needs only to talk to students 
from Canada, Wbsrern Germany 
or the United States to appreciate 
how far we still • are -from- a 
university system that is open and - 
encourages people to stand on- 
their own feet.- And this is not 

without some bearing on our 
‘ economic decline.'. 
Yours sincirely, 
NEVIL JOHNSON, 
Professorial Fellow, 

• Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 

From Mr H. E. Fenton 
Sir, The contents -of Professor 
Perkin’s letter show that the more’ 
selective standards of university 
intake in this country produce a 
better quality output (and far 
fewer frustrated drop-outs) than 
the more lavish - ones in other, 
richer places. Yet. that’s not the 
way he sees it.' He prefers to 
attribute the success of our 
students to the supreme intrinsic 
qualities^ of our university teach¬ 
ers. A bit unsound, I should have 
thought. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. E. FENTON, 
4 Raby Place, 
Bath. 

From Professor Steven Rose 
Sir. So- London’s new Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor regards a 10 per cent 
slimmer university system as 
“beneficial” (The Times. July 7) 
though he fails to explain why 
this country is so uniquely 
talentless that a smaller pro¬ 
portion of 38-year-olds go on to 
higher education bere than in any 
of our; industrial competitors. 
What he does not seem to 
appreciate is the effect such cuts 
are. having on. a generation of 
young academics ana researchers. 

Today 1 have been engaged in 
the selection .of a candidate for a 
largely administrative junior pos¬ 
ition within my department. There 
were some 140 applications, foe 
vast"majority of them, from 
academics in their' late twenties 
and. early thirties, many unem¬ 
ployed or finishing.-temporary 
lecturing jobs - or post-doctoral 
appointments in other univer¬ 
sities; several with more than 30 

* research publications in their 
. curriculum vitae. 

Of-those we shortlisted -their 
- referees were unanimous: “but 
for the university crisis I would 
have welcomed1 Dr X to a Tenured 
lectureship in my department”. A 
few years ago, when we advertised 
such posts, most of the applicants, 

> and. appointees, -would be fresh- 
graduates in their early twenties. 
Now, there is no way any such 

-applicant would even get close to 
a shortlist. • • 

Of.course, wo are delighted to 
be able to appoint such* a strong 
candidate to our staff: But'what 
of. foe .139 we did not appoint? 
How can it be “beneficial” to any 
university system, any type of 
higher education, or any sort of 
national economy, so grotesquely, 
to ignore, frustrate and destroy 
the talents of our researchers and 
teachers ; in their most creative 
period? It is bad .enough to be the 
victims*:^f a' Government policy 
consigning them to the dust heap, 
but when the leaders of' foe 
academic' community actually 
appear'TD connive arand^welcome' 
.tins-destruction, despair turns to 
anger 

. Yours faithfully, 
STEVENROSE, 
The-Open University, • 
Walton Hall,* • . 
-Milton Keynes, *. * • • ■ 
Buckinghamshire. 
July 8. -fi .- 

Record rainfall ! 
From Mr Hector McDonnell 
Sir,' "When yesterday’s thunder¬ 
storm (July 9) broke ovtir London 
I was sitting in the round room of 
the Public Record Office in 
Chancery Lane reading.a seven¬ 
teenth-cenrary document. Within 
a few minutes water, .came, 
through the roof directly above 
where J was sitting,and fell on the 
document.* 

I snatched the book up and took 
to a drier place but those few 

seconds - of. exposure to foe 
miniature cascade', .had been 
enough to obliterate some of the- 
writihg on several lines. ■ 

If the PRO cannot afford to 
keep their reading room rtiof in 
order then sorely it would be 
better to shot "foe room, at 
whatever inconvenience to scho¬ 
lars, than to subject The nation’s 
documentary heritage'1 to ‘ such 
absurd and unnecessary hazards. 

am, Sir, . . ■ 
Your most obedient servant, 
hector McDonnell, . 
14 Moore Street, SW3. 
July 10. 

Taiungpart 
From Mr, D- Wallace1 BeW 
Sir, Our experience in the Indus¬ 
trial Participation , Association* 
confirms that of Lord Carr r of 
Hadley (June 29) that companies 
that . have developed employee 
participation and involvement are 
much, better placed to-feting about 
changes in working, practices 
necessary to remain competitive. 
This is'especially so in companies 
that have concentrated on- the 
direct involvement of all em¬ 
ployees at foe level of the work¬ 
place, rather than formalized 

" Structures involving.. .only_~,rep-.. 
-resentatives. 

. Unfortunately , some manage¬ 
ments, responding to foe call for 
more participation, appeared to 
think that the simple solution was.. 
to set up a committee, and were 
disUIusioned when they found it 
did not bring about any signifi¬ 
cant change, of attitudes .on. foe 
shop floor. Committees may be. 
necessary as a forum for dis¬ 
cussion of major issues of policy,1 
but they are no substitute for* the 
personal , involvement of 'r foe 
individual in relation to his own 
job. _ 
■ I endorse Lord' Carr’s call for1 
foe -Government to .be seen to be 
giving a lead in participation, and 

1 "not'only verbally-hut* by example. 
It is certainly as much needed in 
foe public sector, for which foe 
Government is ultimately respon- 

- sible, as in the private sector. But 
. in the end participation depends 
on a positive, initiative being taken 

- by management, and a positive 
■ response being forthcoming from 
the shop floor. Many companies 

’ have shown how’ this ran be 
.achieved, and have- found that 
: their past investment, in. -foe; 
development of participation prac¬ 
tices ,is now jpaying dividends in 
improved performance, flexibility 
and- * adaptability to - changing 
cirtum stances. 

With more participation also, 
leading to greater commitment to 
foe success of foe enterprise, 
there might be less call for 
controversial - labour legislation. 
Participative companies do not 
require employment legislation 
either'to'force, their, managements 

' to do the right thing, or to 
prevent their employees or their 
representatives from doing foe 
wrong one. 
Yours faithfully^ ( 
D. WALLACE BELL, 
Director,’ 

. Industrial Participation 
Association, 
78 Buckingham Gate, SW1. - 
June 30. 

he is. Whether the changes that 
car e over Khomeini were due to 
ciri ^instances bringing' out foe 
rea maw or foe corrupting 
inf] lence of power, is. for psychol¬ 
ogy is to argue. The fact is that 
the Vyatollah has turned out to be 
a m in with little or no respect for 
con epts which . are the foun- 
datims of civilized society, Isla¬ 
mic »r otherwise. 

S vereiguty of foe people' has 
gun by the board with foe 
esta lishment of tutelage of the 
cler y {Velayate^ fagih). In a x ---- 
rectit letter published abroad, fojspersonality sadly deficient. 

^ With all good wishes. 

favctrite' candidate for presi- .wa~canaRAB louniuuuuuj, 

Chapeltown, 
Sheffield. _ 

Freedom -in all its aspects is "7 ! : ,,, 
more- restricted now than any time Lpngiiflce prODleHJS 
in modem Iranian history. Justice ° 0 
is meted out in a revolutionary 
fashion contrary to foe consti¬ 
tution and contrary to Islam. 
People are being -executed not 
only for what they do but for 
what they think. 

The roots of foe mismanage¬ 
ment of foe Iranian revolution, on 
which so many people placed their 
hopes, can be directly traced to __ ... 
foe personality of Khomeini. Alas, ments in any language other than 
1 find Mr Heakal’s delineation of English, even when asking, at 

Hoek van Holland, that anyone on 
board who is not sailing leave foe 

Yours sincerely. Ship. 
Yours faithfully. 

From MrJ. D. Rack 
Sir; The Navy boards .a. French 
vessel with a boarding part/ of 
which not one member speaks 
French (report, July 6; letter, July 
9) for exactly foe same reason 
that foe crews of the British boats 
plying daily between. Harwich and 
Hoek van Holland find it un¬ 
necessary to make announce- 

and if these motions were gone 
fon jgh it was mainly for the sake London, sWl. 

of v >rld public opinion. 

Deferiorating canals ;; 
From1 the Chairman of the. Inland 
Waterways Association 
Sir, E must express foe extreme 
concern -of my association at foe' 
deteriorating state of the nation’s' 
waterways administered by the 
British Waterways Board which is 
brought about1 by foe continuing 
lack of government funds: 

It has now .become evident 
-beyond- any doubt that the 
Government is not providing 
adequate finance to permit a. 
forward planning programme for 
which the Inland Waterways 
Association has been pressing for 
the past five years. Until foe 
board is able to do forward, 
planning, it is difficult to see bow 
farther needed investment can be 
made in-the waterways. 

Additionally, the Government 
keeps passing legislation which- 
puts vastly increased liability on 
the board, especially in connexion 
with’ bridges and reservoirs, bat 
also- under regulations of the 
Hfalth and Safety at Work Act. It 
Is surely the Government’s duty 
to provide foe board with the 
necessary " additional finance in 
order to enable them to fulfil their 
additional duties under this legis¬ 
lation. The Government most not 
continue to expect the money to 
bp found from foe board's normal 
revenue. , . 

The IWA has also befin pressing 

strongly, since foe publication in 
■ 1978 of the fourth report from foe 
Select Committee on Nationalised 
Industries, that the -following 

/recommendations, among others, 
should be implemented as soon as 
possible: 
1. The Government should an¬ 
nounce immediate acceptance' of 
foe findings . of foe ' Fraenkel 
report. 
2. The Government should pub¬ 
licly undertake to finance from 
foe Exchequer foe maintenance 

- backlog identified in foe Fraenkel 
report over foe,next 12. to 15 years 
on foe -scale indicated in foe 
report. 
3. The British Waterways Board 

.should 'plan their maintenance 
programme on this basis. - 

Finally, it is a sorry state of 
affairs that the BWB’s auditors 
should feel obliged to qualify foe 
annual accounts ' of foe board, 
which is a nationalized industry, 
due entirely to insufficient 
finance being available. It is no 
credit to foe Government-foat .foe 
board is unable to carry but foe 
statutory obligations laid upon it 
by Parliament. This .situation is 
making a mockery of modern 
legislation. . 
Yours faithfully,. 
JOHN HEAP, 
Chairman, • 
The Inland Waterways 
Association^ 
114 Regent’s Park Road, NW1. - — 

VAT on church : 
repairs ' 

■_ From the Reverend Richard Hayes 
Sir, I have just- returned from 
making a sponsored bicycle pil¬ 
grimage from Ruislip Manor to 
the home of the Venerable :Bede at 
St Paul’s Church, Jarrow. My 
reason for making mis journey 
was to help raise £9,000 to. 
redecorate the parish church of St 
Paul, Ruislip Manor, built in 1936 
by foe admired architect Nugent 
Cachemaill e-Day. Of this sum 
El;200 is required-to pay VAT at 
15 per cent. 

On my journey I stayed at 10 
vicarages. In .eight cases foe 
churches cared for by my hosts 
were in need of large sums of 
money, ranging from £1,500 for 
immediate repairs following * a 

.quinquennial- inspection -to 
£240,000. In villages .too numerous 
to count I noted as I passed that 
restoration appeals had been 
launched, the average sum needed 
being £5;000. 

Since foie work is for repairs — 
not new building — VAT must -be 
paid. The money that is given has 
in most cases already been taxed. 

. The cburches are public budd¬ 
ings, and part of the architectural 
-heritage of our nation. . and 
contribute to the scenic beauty 
and interest of our towns and 
rural landscapes. People care 
about them sufficiently to give 
voluntarily for foeir maintenance, 
and 'are In my experience hor¬ 
rified when they realize (which 
they mostly do not) that VAT is 
charged on repair work. 

"May the undersigned parish 
priest make .a plea to foe 

. Chancellor of the Exchequer in 
the nanie of all1 clergy and 
ministers of all denominations: 
relieve churches and other bodies 

- which have charitable status from 
paying VAT for the restoration- 
and repair work on their--build- 
.ings. This would-encourage volun¬ 
tary effort to maintain important 
buddings without recourse to 
Government grants and before 
further deterioration to fabric is 
caused by foe inevitable delay in 
collecting enough money to put 
the work in hand — ana pay the 
tax. 

If the Government can offer 
- this encouragement foe churches 

will have more chance of deploy¬ 
ing their resources nor only in foe 
maintenance of the' fabric of 
places of worship, but also in 
providing more support for spiri¬ 
tually impoverished young people, 
and their parents, in our inner 
city areas. At -a time when the 
veneer of civilization is seen to be 
thin,, foe Government, by making 
this concession at no great cost to 
its annual revenue, can support 
the churches and other chanties 
who are best placed, being deeply 
involved in' foe nation's life, to 
promote foe spiritual values which 
make for a stable and purposeful 
society. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD HAYESSi 
The Vicarage, 
Thurlestone Road, ; 
Ruislip Manor, * 

-Middlesex. 
July 11.’ - • -. 

Britain’s defence role _ 
From Mr Peter Green 

Sir, Britain has made a number of 
crucial errors of judgment in its 

■ post-war history. These include 
foe failure to lead Europe after 
.foe war and then subsequently to 
join .the E.E.C, at its inception; 
tool greater .belief in foe Empire 
-and Commonwealth; supporting a 
weak pound and the failure to 

' modernise British-industry. 
. On . the defence" front the 
decision to equip .Britain with 
Polaris missiles .. continued.; the. 
^delusion that it was still a major Sower. This fallacy of an indepen- 

ent nuclear deterrent persists 
today. Britain is part of Europe 
and nuclear policy should be a* 
joint effort of1'European coun¬ 
tries. In any case foe United 
States is 'ah’ally 'of Britain' and 
part of Nato and as such provides 
Britain and Europe with its 
nuclear power. 

If Britain is now to spend £7bn 
on Trident, especially in view of 
foe recent eaqperience with the 
£lbn Chevalme, * then it will 
compound all its post-war mis- 
judgments. Britain should now 
accept its true role in the world 
and that is of a minor power with 
limited resources. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER GREEN, ■ 
Haus Gornerwald, 
3920 Zermatt, 
Valais, ' 
Switzerland. 
July 6. ' 

Fast food . 
From Mr Andrew Turner 
Sir; Has it occurred to Briti 
Rail to hire (to-air . enterprise 
Laker-like enterpreneur) the rig 
to attach a restaurant car to foi 
trains? Would McDonalds, t 
Savoy or Trusthouse Forte- 

.willing to sustain foe British R; 
kipper — or extinguish foe Britii 
Rail' sandwich (leading artid 
July 4)? 
I remain. Sir, 
Your- obedient servant, 
ANDREW TURNER, 
22 Norbam. Gardens, . . - 
Oxford, ' 
July*. 

Losing face 
From Miss Francesca MqManus 
Sir, We should probably go on 
using the term “clockwise”, when 
all clocks - are digital (Peter 
Burville, July 9), just as we use 
the - term carriageway”, and 
continue to have signposts de¬ 
signed at a height to be read from 
horseback. 
Yours faithfully, 
FRANCESCA McMANUS,' 
71 Priory Road, 
Kew Gardens,. 
Surrey. 
July 9, 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 13: Queen Elizabeth - The 
Queen Mother was present this 
afternoon at a Garden Party given 
by the' Royal United Kingdom 
Beneficent Association at All 
Saints’ Homes near Farnborougb, 
Hampshire. 

Ruth, Lady Fennoy and Sir 
Martin Glihax were in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 13: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon arrived at 
Gatwick Airport this evening on 
the ■ completltlon of her visit to 
Canada. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled on an aircraft of tbe 
Department of National Defence of 
Canada, was attended by Tbe Hon 
Mrs Whitehead and Major The 
Lord Napier and Ettrick. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
JULY 13: Tbe Duke of Gloucester 
was present this evening at a 
Reception to mark the Centenary 
of the granting of the First Royal 
Charter of the Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, at St James's 
Palace. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon Bland 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 13: The Duke of Kent, as 
Grand Master, this evening 
attended a Reception for Members 
of the Most Distinguished Order 
of St Michael and St George at 
Marlborough House. 

Captain Mark Bulloogh was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 13: Princess Alexandra, 
Chancellor, this afternoon presided 
at two congregations for the con¬ 
ferment of degrees at the Univ¬ 
ersity of Lancaster. 

Her Royal Highness travelled to 
Lancaster in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight. 

Lady Mary Fltzalan-Howard was 
In attendance. 

British bridge team make 
disappointing start 

By Our Bridge.Correspondent 

Greet Britain made a disappoint- 4—16 by Hungary who are com- 
ing start in the thirty-fifth Euro- .paracfre newcomers.. France, tbe 
p?5n bridge ehamp._oDetaps be.dr Olympic champions, won hy 19-1 

against' Israel end are the fav¬ 
ourites. 

played at the Grand Hotel, 
Binnxngbam, from July 12 to 25. 
A late scratching by Portugal has 
left 18 teams in the open cham¬ 
pionship and there are 13 teams 
in the women’s championsla'p. 

Tbe matches are of 40' boards 
with imps being converted on a 
graded scale to a maximum, of 20 
victory points for a win. ■ Britain 
were two imps down at half-time 
to Switzerland, but some poor 
defensive plays in the second half 
were largely responsible for a loss 
by 6—14. 
■ The sensation was the convinc¬ 
ing defeat oF Italy, many time 
winners of this and the world 
championship, by a margin of 

Poland and Denmark were each 
fined half a victory point for 
slow play, finishing three minutes 
aver the time limit, while Iceland 
were fined half a victory point 
for flailing to count their cards 
at the completion of the deal. 
Great Britain are 48—65 imps 
down at half time against Ireland 
in the second round. - 
Pint round results: irslatid 4. Gnnnanr' 
16: Switzerland 1<*. Gt BHta.n 4: Lux¬ 
embourg 10. Belgium la: France 19. 
I tract 1: luiy J. Hungary 16: Poland 
12'.. Denmark u'a i«Her Hues*: Nor¬ 
way 19. Jcnlann '■ (after flnelj 
Sweden 14. NoLhorljKKb G; Spain 9. 
Finland 11. 

The Queen will visit-Australia for 
the Commonwealth Heads of 
Government Meeting in Melbourne 
for September 26 to October 12. 

Princess Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips, 
Honorary Air Commodore, will 
present a new standard to No 24 
Squadron at RAF Lyneham, nr 
Chippenham, Wiltshire on Septem¬ 
ber 15. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester, Colonel-in-Chief, Royal 
Corps of Transport, will visit 29 
Transport and Movements Regi¬ 
ment at The Duke of Gloucester 
Barracks, South Cerney. Glouces¬ 
ter, on July 15. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
attend a reception given by The 
Jewish Marriage Council at The 
Banqueting House, Whitehall, on 
July 15. 

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou¬ 
cester, as president, will be present 
at a prizegiving at The Royal 
Academy of Music, London, on 
July' 16._ 

To mark the twenty-sixth anniver-' 
sarv of the death of Mr Calouste 
Sarkis Gulbenkian a memorial ser¬ 
vice will be held at the Armenian 
Church of Saint Sarkis, Iverna 
Gardens, London, W.8, on Sun¬ 
day, July 19th, at noon after the 
celebration of the Divine Liturgy 
which will begin at 11 am. 

Luncheon. 
Ministry of Defence 
The United Kingdom -Chiefs of 
Staff were hosts yesterday at a 
luncheon at 1 Carlton Gardens 
given in honour of Mr Yang Du 
Zbi, Chief of the General Starr, 
People's Liberation Army' of 
China. 

Receptions 
BUtT Government 
Mr John Notr, Secretary of State 
for Defence, was host yesterday 
at a reception at 1 Carlton Gar¬ 
dens given in honour of Mr Yang 
De Zhi, Chief of the General Staff, 
People's Liberation Army, and 
Vice-Minister for Defence, China. 

Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
The'Duke nf Gloucester was pre¬ 
sent at a .reception given by tbe 
Royal Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors at St James’? Palace 
yesterday as part of their charter 
centenary celebrations. 

was Lord Chalfont. Lord Layton 
presided ac dinner. Among those 
present were: 
The Belgian Ambassador. Uic Israeli 
Ambassador, the High Commissioner 
for Australia and other members or 
the Diplomatic Corps: Lord and Lady 
Bird wood. Sir James Bowkar. Lady 
Chalfont. Lleuleiunl-Ganoral -Sir Hush 
and Ladv Cunningham. Air Marshal sir 
John Curtiss: Mrs Elroa DkngcrflPla. 
Lord Dim can-Sands. CH. Baroness 
Ewart-Bigg a. Lord and Lady Hankey. 
Princess N ImerUlnskv. Jacqueline 
Lady Kill earn. Sir David and Lady 
Lldderdala. Judith Countess of Ltstawcl- 
Prlncess_Beatrice Paldar. Mr Derek 
Prag. MKP, and Mrs Phil Sir Peter 
Tennant and General Sir Harry Turn 

King Carl Gustaf of Sweden offering a smoked Fish to Crown Princess Victoria, who is 
four today, on the beach oE the Royal Palace Solliden. 

Forthcoming. 

Dinners 

European-Allan tic Group 
The European-Atlantic Group held 
a dinner-discussion last night at 
St Ermin's Hotel, on International 
Terrorism after a meeting held 
at the House of Commons, by 
courtesy of Mr Ian Wriggles worth, 
MP, when the principal speaker 

Harrow Wanderers 
Lord Orr-Ewing, chairman; pre 
sided at tbe triennial dinner of the 
Harrow Wanderers, held at the 
House of Commons on Friday, July 
10. Tbe Hon William Douglas- 
Home, tbe guest of honour, pro¬ 
posed tbe toast of the club and 
its president, Mr Cosmo Crawley. 
Mr John Lawton replied. Other 
guests were the Right Rev Michael 
Hob an, Mr Ian Beer, Mr Jack 
Mann, Mr Michael Hoban, Mr Ian 
Beer, Mr Jack Bailey and Mr 
George Attenborough. 

Indian YMCA . 
The Archbishop of Canterbury was 
the guest of honour at a dinner 
given by the YMCA Indian 
Student Hostel at ■ tbe Mahatma 
Gandhi Hall yesterday. Mr M- A. 
,S. Dalai, chairman, and Mr H. S. 
Rayc baud hurl, warden, received 
the guests. The High Commissioner 
for India and Mrs Seyid Moham¬ 
mad were among the guests. 

Royal College of 
Surgeons 
At a quarterly meeting of the 
Council of the Royal College of 
Surgeons held on July 9. Sir Alan 
Parks was reelected President and 
Mr Peter G. Sevan and Mr H. H. 
G. Eastcott Vice-Presidents for the 
ensuing year. 

Group Captain Rhys Tudor 
Brackley Jones was appointed 
Cade Professor of Surgery to the 
Royal Air Force. The Mitchiuer 
Medal for 1981 was awarded to 
Colonel Ian Campbell Crawford. 
Travenol Travelling Fellowships 
were awarded to Mr M. B. Clague 
and Mr J. M. Simms. 

Legal appointment 
Mir Michael Wright, QC has been 
elected as leader of the South- 
Eastern Circuit in succession to 
The Hon Mr Justice McCowan. 

University news 
London 
At the installation of Princess 
Anne as Chancellor of the Uni¬ 
versity on October 13 honorary 
degrees will be conferred on the 
following : 
DLL: Lord Charter!* of Ambfield: sir 
Sluldath Surondranath Ramphal. 
On Foundation Day on November 
26 honorary degrees will be con¬ 
ferred on the following: 
DLL; Lord Caldecoie: Sir Jack Jacob. 
QC; Sir Peter Porter: Lady Ryder of 
Warsaw. 
DSc: Pro Tester fan Donald. 
Dlit: OdysMM Elytis. 

Bull 
Honorary degrees have been con¬ 
ferred on the. following: 
DSC: Sir PcLer Kent. FRS- consultant 
geologist; member. Natural Environment 
Research Connell sine* 10TB. and 
chairman, 1073 to 1977; Professor 

Albwt Neuberaer. FRS. emeritus oro- 
rassor or chemical pathology. St Mary's 
HosDlta). London University. 
DSC <Economics): Professor William 
James Millar Mackenzie, emeritus nro- 
Fessor of boIIIIcs. Glasgow University. 
LLD: Dr Sahr Hmm** MauarL until 
recently High Commissioner for Sierra 
Leone; previously Ambassador or 
Sierra Leone to Italy. Austria, and 
Yugoslavia. 
DUETT: Mr Edward Palmer Thompson: 
reader In social hlitonr and director, 
of the Con Ire for the Study or Social 
HUtoy. Warwick University. W6S to 

OLGTT; Mr Alan Ayckbourn; out¬ 
right? 
SC: Lo 

writ,.... 
DSC: Lord Richardson: president of the 
General Medical Council, 1973 to 1980 
and president of Utc BMA. 1970 to 
1971. 
MSC: Mr James Jarvis Wise: eouKUUvn 
secretary- Universities' Central Council 
on Admissions. 1 

Liverpool 
Honorary degrees have been con¬ 
ferred on the following: 
- Mas; sir Michael Tippett. 

: Professor Frank Kermode, D Leri 

Latest wills 
Mr Patrick Murdoch Johnston, of 
Dorchester, Oxfordshire, formerly 
of the Diplomatic Service, who 
was Ambassador to the Republic 
of Cameroun 1960 to 1961, to 
Nicaragua 1962 to 1963, and 
Consul-General at Casablanca 
from 1963 to 1969, left estate 
valued at 666,775 net. 
Fawkes, Mr Cecil Wentworth, of 
Lydd, Kent .. ' .. £215,185 

Mrs Theodora Amabel .-Barbara 
Montague, of Basingstoke, left, 
estate valued at £421,468 net. She 
left £100,000 equally between toe 
RSPCA, International League for 
tiic Protection of Horses, National 
Canine Defence League, Council 
of Justice to Animals and Humane 
Slaughter Association, PDSA, and 
the Donkey Sanctuary, Salcombe 
Regis. 

. Other estates include (net,' 
before tax paid) : 
(Berrod, Mr Samuel Vincent, of 
'Edwalton, i Nottingham, company 
director .£252,332 
Nicholson.' Mr Peraval, of East 
Horsley, Surrey .. £209,396 
Ogden, Mrs Ellen, of Grange over 
Sands, Cumbria .. £506,121 

Archdeacon of 
Canterbury - 
The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Robert Runde, has appointed a 
new Archdeacon of Canterbury. 
He is Canon John Simpson, at 
present Diocesan Director of 
Ordinands and Director of Post 
Ordination Training in the diocese 
of St Albans. He will be installed 
In Canterbury Cathedral on Sep¬ 
tember 12. 

-Archdeacons of Canterbury have 
the historic privilege of officiating 
at the enthronements of diocesan, 
bishops in the Southern Province 
and Canon Simpson will be. in¬ 
stalled In, time to. enthrone the 
new Bishop of London on- -Sep¬ 
tember 21. 

imam ages 
Mr W. Barlow 
and Miss K. Kramer 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between William, only son of Mr 
W. Barlow, of Stockport, Cheshire, 
and Mrs H. G. Reed of Camborne. 
Cornwall and Katherine,-- onlv 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. J. R. 
Kramer, of Delray Beach, 
Florida. 

and' Mrs C. G. Crosslev, of Shib- 
den, Halifax, West Yorkshire, and 
Fiona only daughter of Mr and 
Airs K. D. P. Macalisrer of Kenil-~ 
wortn, Warwickshire. 

Signor Antonio Martinengo. Tbe 
marriage will take place In London 
in September. 

Mr D. Scott 
and Miss S. Riddett 

The engagement is announced 
between Dominic, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Deric Scott, of 
Bournemouth, and Sara, onlv 

Mr M. -C. Ellison 
and. Miss K. A. Middleton 
The engagement is announced bet¬ 
ween Mark, youngest son of the 

John^all^RJiiinrai3^ Mrs Car,a> daughter of Signora’ Eha 
«d ££’ elder'daughter of^lr of Turin, and the late 
and Mrs Michael .Middleton, of 
Holland Park, London. 
Mr HT. Fnrse 
and Miss P. Wright 

Toe engagement is announced 
her ween William, second son of 
$}r “d Mrs A- W. Furse. ef 
Nerqins Hall. Mold, North Wales, 
and Phyllida. younger daughter . - - - 
of the late Mr Graham Wright of daughter of Air and Mrs Leonard 
Cambridge, and Mrs Her mi one 'Riddett, of Holland Park, London. 

wrJW 
Mr,G. T. Harrap The engagement is announced 

Miss S- S. Gladstone between James, eldest son of 
The engagement is announced Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs John 
between Giles, youngest son of. Hamilton Stubber* of Aughentaine, 
Mr and Mrs Michael Harrao. of co Tyrone, and Carola, younger 

-----„-Marsh House. Bentley. Faniham. daughter of Mi- and Mrs David 
ter of Captain and Mrs W. a. sdrr*;v* f*1*1 Sona, elder daughter Saviil, .of Hoadleys, Crowbarough, 
Dallmeyer, of Ashleigh, Tavistock. of Mr John Gladstone Sussex. 
•*-*- and Mrs Gladstone, of Capenoch. 

Thornhill. Dumfriesshire. 
Mr R, C. Leanse 
and Miss S. V. H. Farrell 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin.. son of the late 
Mr Gerald Leanse and of Mrs 
Gerald Leanse of Gibraltar, and 

Major R. C.-H. Boon 
and Miss O.. C. Rigby 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin Charles Hardy. 
Boon. The Royal Hussars (PWO), Sounger- son of Mr -and Airs 

'• A. J. Boon, of Long Witten- 
ham, Oxfordshire, ' and Olivia 
Claire, younger daughter of Mr 

M. Rigby of Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire, and Mrs W. S. White 
of High wood, Henley,. Oxford¬ 
shire. 

Mr J. L. W. Bird • 1 
and Miss J. M.. Dallmeyer 
The engagement is announced bet¬ 
ween John, only son of the late 
Brigadier and Mrs H. L. W. Bird, 
formerly -of 5 Kingston .House 
South. Ennismore Gardens, Lon¬ 
don, SW7, and Joanna, only- daugh- 

DeVon. 
Mr J. S. Thompson 
and Miss L. J. Wagner 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy younger son erf 
Mr and Mrs Norman Thompson, 
of Shadracb House, Burton feed¬ 
stock, .Dorset, and Lucy, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 

Franre, and Aleratidni. eldest late" Mr John Hamilton Farrell/'of TOat Far“' Itcbias 
daughter of Mr R. SUmak. of Clifton, Bristol, and of Mrs John 1 S ' 
Sunningdale. Berkshire' and Mrs Creasey of Lymington, Hampshire 
H.. Moselewskj, of Hampstead 

Mr O. M. B. L. da MesnH 
du Birisson 
and Miss A. M. T. Stimak 
The engagement Is announced 
between Olivier, third son of 
General (C.R.) and VIcomtesse du 
MesmJ du Buisson of Le Vcsinct.. Victoria, yonnzer daughter of rhe 

London. 

Mr A. BL R. Chalmers -. - 
Mod Miss A. E. Harrow 
The engagement is announced 
between Alec, yon of the late Mr 
and Mrs A. G. A. Chalmers, and 
Anne,- daughter of the late Mr 

Mr C. J. F. Painter 
and Miss S. C Stotea 
The engagement is announced 
betweett' Christopher John, onlv 
*2“ Lieutenant-Colonel and 
Airs R. P„ D. F. Painter, of 

Marriage 
Mr H. Pinette 
and Miss A. Dennis 
The marriage took place on July 

In , Calgary, Alberta, between 
Marcel Pinette, son of the late 

saa.^£ hoth " 
Birthdays today 

Mercers’ Compaay - 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Mercers' Company 
for tiie ensuing year ; 
Master. Mr David Vcrmnnl: Uddct 
wardMi. Mr Sluxrt Powell; Houw War- 
wn. Mr AWerman Alaxandor Graham: 
RenVer Warden. Mr Julian Wathen. 

Church news 
Appointments 

The Rjt G .H G Cjrvnr. vicar or 
St Mary dr Castro.■ djocrac of Leicester, 
to be Canon Eraartniy in the Cathedral 
or Si MjdiaaL, Kaduna. Nlgeral. 

T ,Gi dujman. Assistant 

Sir jlocji 
Qlu"Ty B^r^iocese or 

C, 7!'®i Aev c K Caunner. Vicar of 
«i^dfrw«L.BC?m,ayi,‘l,,ocwo of Koch- 
KJSr-di*5^S. °* Lan«,on 
fc,.Sn?iaBD 9°®Iah-,Beclor of Dan- 

Deao or Chelmsrord. 
nr^SSTih u.-taFAeJn“ron,u. 10 bo v,car or South Meaid. same diocese, 

Tho Rev n j Co non. Team vicar-In 
tVLtT’’mKi«FiSalf.?ir<> alul Water Eaton 
hS Prf2^d8i!7-j-^OCIS'* Of OHOPd. ro 

_ Pnttt_In Ours? of Bpoaorunji. 
\}S?9e’ Lavondon with waiion, same dlocrae. 

2a“fenSBSf. -iugas 
aaw&w V,Car 01 ™ueld; 

.D J. Da rung ton. Vicar or Si 

of ’ KifelyworUtr earn* 

APS McDouoal. Rector 
Royal, with _ Farnham. 

be Rector 
diocese. 

- The Rev JAP 
. PT ToUard Roya. _ 

« Michael and- Gu&ugc 
saints, diocese or SaUshory. also to 

ror*Rl^»DjnHLof ,MWon "i«t aiana- same diocese. 
75* Rwv H Maddox. Rector or 

dlocaje or Canterbury, lo 

dm case3 *" °f St Pelw- Thanet, same 

P J Marshall. Vicar or St 
Peter In the Forest. WklthaniMaw. and 

■ ?rCpUri Dhycior or Training, diocese 
Hf, Chelmsford, la be Residentiary 

of ChMmefOrd. Cnifandr.il and 
Deputy. Dlrrclor of .TValnlno In 
SlmSSrtiSih Dloccsp with particular 
^^onalblllly for the training of the 

RmMn™, P B Morn an. Sub Dean amt 
Canon of St Albans 

Re«d?^1Lr,1,0£C‘l °r 81 AJhani. to be W Bus hey. and honorary 
dioi^5s St Alban* Cathedral, samo 

rtJ5£> «rv»ip.tA w Mom*. Priest in 
orPieshey. diocese or Cholms- 

T?!®- warden or ChHmsford 
tlS09* or watreat. sIsp i»» Kn 

01 Chelmsford Calh- dinette. 

Marks. Florence. dUocase or Gibraltar 
m Eutoim. 
_ The Rev E WheUe. Curate of St 
Oswald. Norbury. diocese of Cainier- 
bujy. <a. be Team Vicar of St Frauds. 
Seisdon. same diocese. 
„.The Rav.. K within Eton. ..Vicar- of 
St Francis. BoumvIUe. diocese of Blr- 
nungham. also lo be Rural Dean of 
Moseley, same dloceae. 

Retxremems and reagnations ■ 
The Very Rev Norman Stanley Rath 

bone. Dean or Hereford, lo rettre on 
Februajy 3. 1982. . . .. 

The Hw S E Hfdura.' Vicar of 
Btsham. Marlow, diocese of Ox/ord. to 
reUra on December I. 
._Th^,3?v Vicar or Great 

urue Wymondley -wkti Gratreley 
’2*lve*flea. diocese of St Alban*. 

■0 resign on Auoust .51. 
• The 'Rev G h Kidd. Vicar or Corae- 

ham wiih Horschouse, diocese ot Rloon, 
lo resign on July 31. 

The Rev D Maple. Rector of Dym 
church with Burmarah-and Newchureh. 
rtioceae. or Canterbury, lo resign on 
Seotember SO. 
..Canon R E Norburn. - Vicar-'of St 
Mary Addington, dloro-m_of. .Canterbury. 

Mara with si‘T5SKB,^R;„.YS" ramo Si*eS ^'Nm3torQ «ojra»ton pnSMiomba- M.- 

pijray- Sirale orjsie- .'S,^ *° rcs4fln “ At,|IU<“ 

' J ‘ s^2 
n^ Camerbqry. to resign on Seta ember 

— TV _H»v D T Will cock.' Vicar or 
Great Toth am. diocese of Chelmsford, 
to retire on SepmmtorOT. 

' TTi* Pcv L B Payne. Vicar of St 
Paul s. Weston-S liner-Mare, diocese of 
BJ>!» fil'd Welts, resianed on Juno 30. 
.The Rev n Phi ill os. vicar of Eye. 
!>p[L Yarpolc and Lttdon.- diocese of 
Hererord. -to retire" Oh September 50. 

Canon R W Phillip), Igcmhenl or 
Womcrsicy and Print In Charge or 
klr* Smratfln. diocese of. Wa kef laid, lo 
mian o" September SO 

rite Rev L W Savagg. . Vicar of 
""■me In. Cl I via er. .near Rurnley. 
mocese of Blackburn, to r|l|r( go 
October 31. 

•Tho Rev-J r l ScamiheU. Vliir of 
Bicknoller With Crowcombe. and Samp- 
ford Brett, diocese or Bath and Wells, 
to resign on October 31. 
_ Th® R*v E m sideboitom. vicar of 
Grlndlonm. dlocesa of Bradford, retired 
*t the end of June. 
_ J. ^ T Tucfcey. Rector of 

with Lympsham.. dlocesa of 
Bath and well*, to resign .on August 

„„Th* R«T E H Walker, vicar nr st 
Katharine with si Barnabas. Rothar- 

worih, dlocsc of London, lo be Tram ■ i'nlveraltv of Blnnlngham.' 
Vicar of Oil ion Hampden in ufe oSvl ■ Blrralnaham.. . 
rwrnliM ArcA Teanl MuSuy. dloceae of Al|ni5a?n''i'i P 1V,urnh»- Team Vicar, of _ m.*?1*- BasingsmSe. dlnce.se or 

R Divoo pneftt in Charge £?SS!,£i‘Sr- 10 b" Y*rar Kythe. 
JL 2r to be vicar "=irng> dloceae. 
of St Nkhola*. Beverley, same'dlo- A> HNornran. Curate of st 

_ “"J>rd. Deal. dince°n of Canterbury,- 
ni ih. rhiiJI; °..9Qei Youth Secretary IS0110 °r -AH Saint*. Maidstone.-- nr me BrlUsta Council of Qiurchoaand diocese. 

SI ■ S^Kr'Aft.iSs "a.si 
pA'gLTj&iSkvS,t3JBi! S 

s«F®sriiiSf“s Glbraiiar In Europe, to be Ch«Sm of 

dltt&S!™"' ‘ Blamiz,. 
ri»° Rev w s Frost, Priest in Cturoo 

of UrockwanUne. Upping ion. LoiSgdon 
iS,iP!j- RodLngLon. dlocoae of 
Uchflcid, also to be Prebendary or 
PI pa Minor In the CBUiedral Church qf 
Uchficld. 

The Ree J W J D 'GaUirouh. V^csr 
of Deeplno . Sl_ Jam os. diocese of 
Lincoln, to be Chaplain of st James. 
Oporto. diocese of Gibraltar in 
Europe. 

The Row R Gilbert. Priest m 

an^nBckwboSiSfbdl«MaWofh Oaur- 
.buiy. to bo Incumbent of tho same' B M hiVen?ld. 
brneficr • 

The Rev J Giendatl. Priesl In Charge 
.nr HolhlTcld. dlocc-se or Canterbury, 
also 10 be PriMt ip Charge of Wcnlwoll 
and Bough ion Alooh. same diocese. 

Canon N Godwin, [tenor of Attle¬ 
borough with Bwthorp*. Chaplain or 
tiait-ind HosplUl and Honorary Canon 
of Norwich Cathedral, diocese of 
Norwich, to be Vicar or St . Michael 
pnd St James. Croydon, diocese or 
Center burr. 

Tho Rev. J G Hammers ley. Minister 
In the PariNi or Tellenhnll: Producer.' 

.Adviser Rellqtoiw - Affaire- for Beacon 
Pirfib. d'oeese or UchHelrt. also «o he 
Prebendary of Wdllnotott in the 

■ Cao-edrM Church or LlchriMd. 
The Rev M J Hpre. Curaie of All 

Saints. Maidstone, diqee*e of Canier- 
hury to ho Curam of Si Peter In 
Th*irt. “rime diocese. _. • 

The Rot- A H'lghes. Curaif. "f 
R^arske 'n Clevfl.inH. rflnces 
to be Virar of Ihe new | 
N>-v- M'rrkc. same diocese. 
^ The Bee R M 
*t Digswell, dloeeSS Of Si Albans 

£•, Vlrar or St Mary Bourn* uriUi Wood- 
55**1, dioceso or Wlnchratcr. canon J B 
Fniulpa. Canon Emaiiius In the diocese 
or Salisbury, to be Chaplain or CJiriil 
Church. Vienna i with Prague and 
Bodapeati..- dloceae -of Gltnltar In 
LORIPC. 

Th* Rev K V Povey, Reclor of Holy 
Trinity Without the Walls.. Cheater. 
olocMe of Chester.- lo be Chaplain or 
SI Aiban*. . Copenhagen, diocese of 
Gibraltar in Europe. 

Tho Rev D J Rees, Vicar or ST 
Georg*. Penang, dloceae of West ■ 
Malaysia to be Vlrar of Mlllon Ernest 

°r riiurialgl, lo plurality. diocese 
hf St Alban*. 
-.15" Rov j r Scorth. Dlrodor of- 
ReU01 on Education. St Manvs C of E 
scTUMl: Hondon.' dloceae. of London, lo 

of York. 
beneflcB of 

to 

E Slmpaon. Vicar dr SI 
Mary Maodalcnv. Hlohbury Crescent. 
rtl°S.esC. "f London, to ho Prebendary 

St Paul* Cathedral. Mine dlocose. 
, The Rev C Smith. Curate of 9t 

dloeeso or Conierbury, 
n awr®" of Benendon, 

SaTnO QIUCOV. 
riig-Rev R O- Stroud. Vicar of Orle- 

? and W*rrborne, 
dlocose of ConuxThury, to bo Vlrar of 
Hotv Trinity,, .with Chlrst Cliiuxh. 
Fo’^nslonn. same oiocese. 

The Rev- J G Sumner. Curate of 
Cavnrsham. Pending, diocese of Ox¬ 
ford to bo Vlrar of SwoUodmelri. 
Reading, same diocese. 

The Rev LEW Walters. Vicar of 
Immanuel. Streatham. diocese of 
Southwark, to be Vicar or Cotmanhasr. 
dloeeoe of Derby. 

Tho. Rev P E B Wr-thy. Cural* of St 
Michael and All Angels, South Wester. 
South Shields, diocese nr Durham, to 
hr vicar nf ritdho*-. Mine dlncese. 

Th'- Rev T J R whabnorr. Vicar nf 
st Renediet*. Bnrdesiev. rtloc*** nf 
Birmingham, Id bo Chaplain of. .St 

he. diocese nr Southwark, to retire 
September 30. 

Churches’ Main Commirtee 
_ Th.° BHhOD .of London ■ Meet. Dr 

.Lvofard. ai present Bishop or 
IPS- M? b"Pn nopoinied Chairman 
Of Ihe. Church;*- Mata Committee In 

Bishop Gerald EUlson. 
who has retired.- 
o^Also annom led » spcrpiarv is Mr 
Bprnand M Thtmont in; enccesalon to 
Mr a f> L Parnls. who has retired. 

Other appointments 
L Hadghty Is io be licensed to 

the- Parish Prteat a| Bapchlid 
CanteSuv"' Wnratpn. dtocsee of. 

A G Shan a. « deoutv - ctrcaft 
•Mj* >pd a ohaiiman of Indualrial 

.*» K» ho installed at Sooth- 
well Khutor a* Ghaocnlloc of tho 
DEoceso oT RouthWflH. 
r>SSSLsi£1,a. Ma,^v; Araictant Anoilcan 
uuiAan ar the Unlearnt* of Natllnn- 
2221a-.JuSc?3?_I,r sopu>wolt. has .been 
appointed, warden of lh« st Benodlds 
H ■"'l Conference Centre 
ra^BoacttenviDe. Johannecbura. South 

British Diabetic Latest appointments 
Mr, David Fanil to be chapter I A ■ • ■, • 
clerk of St Paul’s Cathedral and : ASSOOatlOn 
Mr Frank Atkinson to be librarian. 

Rear-Admiral P. G. JVL Herbert to 
be-promoted Vice-Admiral on July 
23 and to- be Flag Officer 
Submarines and Commander Sub¬ 
marines Eastern Atlantic (COM- 
SUBEASTLANT) In sucession to 
Vice-Admiral R. R. Squires in 
December. 

Mr Ingmar Bergman, the film 
- producer, who is 63. 

Mr Guy Bassett Smith, 71; Sir 
Robert Birley, 78 ; the Right Rev 
T. Bloomer, 87 ; . Miss .Vera Di 
Palma, 50 4 Sir Nigel Fisher, MP, 
68 i Sir Clive Fitts, 81 ; Lord 
Hunter of Newington. 66 : Mrs M. 
S. Hunter-Jones, 54; Dr F. H. 
Lawson. 84; Major-General C. A. 
R. NevUl. 74; Dame Aim: Parker 
Bowles,' 63 ;' Sir William Rees- 
Mogg, 53j Mr Isaac .,:Bashevis- 
Singer, 77; Baroness ' Stedman, 
.65 ;. ftr .Robert Stephens,' 50 ; Sir 
Richard Trehajae. ' 68 : ProfessTor 
Sir Geoffrey Wilkinson, 60. " 

Royal College of 
Psycbiatrists 
Royal College of Psychiatrists • 
Professor--Kenneth Rawnsley was 
elected to the [Presidency. at 
the-., annual, general meeting-. 
New honorary fellows eTected- 
were Dr Jerome Frank, Dr Patrick- 
G. 'McGrath,. Professor Norman 
Moore, Dr Felix . Post, Dr 
Alexander Shapiro. .. 

Gray's Inn 
The following have been elected 
Masters of the Bench of Gray's 
Inn : Mr John Maurice Price, QC ; 
Mr Peter Weitzmann, QC; Mr 
John Martin Collins, QC; Mr 1 
Lionel Frank Read; QC; Mr-John I LOfflpany 
Douglas Waite, QC; Mr Julian 
Jeffs, QC. 

The Hon. Mr -Justice Mars-Jones 
has been elected Treasurer of 
.Grayjs Inn for 1982 in succession 
fo the Hon Mr Justice. Croom- 
Johuson. The Hon Mr Justice 

■Phillips has been ejected Vice- 
Treasurer for the same period. 

Lord Redcliffe-Maud has been 
reelected President the British 
Diabetic Association for 1981 to 
1982 and Mr Alan Hall honorary 
secretary for 1981 to 1983. Dr J. 
D. N. Nabarro, Mr N. Mulligan 
and Mr P. Pugh have been elected 
ro the council for 1981-1984. A. 
telegram was received from, the 
Queen, patron of the association. 

Royal Over-Seas 
League 
Sir Harold Wilson. MP, was the 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
di^cq&ton circle of the Royal Over- 
Seas League held last night at 
Over-Seas House, St James's. 

Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers’ 

The following have been elected 
officers of. tbe Stationers and 
Newspaper Makers’ Compaay: 

Tlayw wyndharo-Smith. 
Upper warden: Mr D R Peter P Cox. 
Under Warden: Mr C T Rlvtaglnn, 
Treasurer: Mr J Geoffrey Hooper. 

. Cordwajners’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Cordwainers’ 
Company for the ensuing year: 
Idastcr : Mr-E. E. Hughes-Hughes, 
Senior Warden : Mr C. R-. K. PeaJ, 
Second Warden: Mr D. T. B. 
Stanford, Steward Warden : Mr 

-D. Brown, Renter Warden : 
Mr P. C; Weber-Brown. 

25 years ago stinition for Cyprus including 
From The Times of Fridav ini* sa^e&nar^ tor the interests oE all 
1?1-noay, July communities, and to make recom- 
7,’- - — mendations. He will be leaving to- 
constitution for Cvprus 5?”™.* a preliminary Visit to 

litan.Our.r.rtlftatauif SaTfitaSTm.SS’SSK. 
up detailed terms of reference'”. 
\Vhen the Prime Minister added 
that the new. constitution would 
not however be put into effect 
until the terrorism had been over¬ 
come and law and order had been 
restored, the Government ranks 
raised an approving cheer, and 
.the Opposition demanded; “By 
whom?” He said that the rate 
of'progress, in .this constitutional 
development • must of cottrsc 
depend, on the extent- of the co¬ 
operation of the people of Cyprus. 

Correspondent 
Westminster, Thursday.—The 

Government’s intention to proceed 
with the development of internal 
self-government in Cyprus was 
announced to tbe House of Com¬ 
mons by the Prime Minister to¬ 
day. For this purpose, he said, 
they had decided to aslc Lord 
Raddiffe m start work forthwith 
as constitutional commissioner. 

It win be his task ”, said Sir 
Anthony Eden,. “ to consider the 
-framework of a new liberal con- 

OBITUARY 

WING CDR HENRY ARNOLD 

World War pilol and security expert 

Asked one day whether 1,- 
pot into trouble over ♦£! 
incident with his Cc--e 

Mr Reginal TurniU write's: 
Sandgate has-lost one of ts 

most popular and colourhl __ 
characters with the dea$ at ce Officer, Henry replied qiS! 
Royal Victoria Hospital, Dove, “I was the C.O.” 
on July 8 of Wing Command* Between the wars, Henrv — 
Henry Arnold, MBE, aged 88. „ on the staff of the BajjfcH 

/v-'• '•* remainiiq England, and when die next in 
original Roy! came was seconded: fronL tw 
:hnf down n back into the RAF - 

One of the few 
survivors, of the 
Flying Corps, shot down. b 
flames and severely bumd 
during the First World War, h 
was a member of MIS during 
and after the Second Worl 
War, and was responsible ftr 
the arrest of the atom spy, F 
Karl Fuchs. 

but in fact employed^j^’ 
security role by MB. In 
was attached to: 

in a 

Dr* Bam1* 
Wallis as security. offictfS 
« was decided to go ahead \ritfa 
development of the “boundS 
bomb to- be used by ihe 

Mr C CrossLcr, RN Mr J G Pilcher 
and Miss F. Slacoiister and Mrs M. Llheringt 00-Smith 
h«™fl?gaie?ei?s 15 The engagement is announced 
CrmslM |*v L!S!}“nant c™«n between Jeremy G-a->uhc Pilcher, 

■Lfossley, JO., elder son of Ur of Seymour Walk. London. Swift Seymour Walk, London. SW10. 
and. Mrs Meredith -Ethcrington- 
S mi tii, of New King’s Road, 
London, SW’6. 

Mr J. Schiesinger 
and Miss C. Martinengo, 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr John 
Schiesinger, of Geneva, and Mrs 
Iva Schiesinger, of New York, and 

He lived in Kent for most if to destroy the Mdhne and EtW 
his life, and since the death c Dams. 
his second wife a few years a? Henry quickly vetoed plans p, 
had lived alone in a single rooa carry out trials and reheara^ 
at West Wedge, Spanish Housl on the west coast of Nartberti 
on Sandgate Esplanade, but ws Ireland, where be feh sure 
known by everyone in the are details of the operations ivciuJfi 
for his friendly smile anf be leaked to the German d” 
jaunty gait as he strode arounl insisted that it would be nnSi 
doing his shoppLag and taldic better to do the early trials 
his half pint in the Folkestone right under the Germans’ nose 
Rowing Club'and elsewhere. off the coast of Kent in 

Sixty-six years after be in RecuJver area. There it ms put 
shot down in No Man’s Lan! about that all the low-flying 
daring the third Battle c Lancasters were pracrisiac 
Ypres, the back of his band nnne-layuig and min^clearimj 
were still black from the bum ™ so far as, is. known, the 
he received then. He was on : Germans never- ledrnt o? "the 
scouting mission over' enem| e3QS*e“5e. D* the bouncing bomb 
lines, flying the legend ar- untJ* then- dams were attacked 
SE5A single seat aircraft buU 
by the Royal Aircraft Factory a 
Famborough, when the plan- 
was hit' by rifle fire. 

He always remembered witi 
gratitude the bravery of ai 

on May 16, 1943. 
After the war, by then a wing 

commander, Henry’s friendf? 
personality, completely masS 
the shrewd security mta that 

jynutuue toe orevery ur m **}?%*&£*Baak 0 f 
Army sergeant, who scramble* hi* 
out of the trenches into th. ™he was 
dangers of No Man’s Land u gg£,.” .offic.eTJ"' tfre 
pull him out of the. blazing Atosnc Ensrgy 
wreckage. The serges 5^? at 
dragged him unceremonious!} j '8 ^^ture of 
by the legs into the safety irf 2S5f^fELre?*9F &*****'* 
the trenches, and Henrv lived tt a?c^,ol^ertcoVn- 
make many another flight — ™. ^®r.e developing the H- 
though always mourning the other nuclear wea- 
loss of his right 'thumb, in a p S;- _■ . . 
later accident. li? came from a vestagatioiis (here led to 
musical family and always the snrest of Dr Fuchs, -who had 
maintained- that but for losing 'op-secret infqr- 
his thumb his skill on the cellc ?8U0? JP .“e Kus?305- And 
would have enabled him tc “°«sh Henry carried ouMnuch 
follow a musical career. SL “e. “iterfogaaon, and was 

. . • . , , • me maui witness at Fuchs’tnai. 
When his broken legs and Fuchs always trusted and liJ:ed 

burns had healed, Henry be- Henry, suia continued to write 
came a flying instructor, and to him even after serving his 
one of his favourite stories was long term of imprisonment and 
making a-“forced landing” in- going to live in East Germany 
the grounds of. Leeds Castle. Arnold always maintained 
Many attemptsJhad been made, that Fucbs was more .sinned 
by ' young airmen to get against than sinning, being a 
invitations to jtiixr the social Bfe somewhat' simple, 'man ‘ outside 
there, but in Vain. So Henry his scientific genius. Fuchs, he 
landed in the grounds, expect- thought, wad unable to adjust to 
ing to be invited into the castle: the postwar world in which 
nothing of the sort happened. Germany ' was no longer the 
and as the aircraft could not. enemy, with Russia, the war- 

r*- *■■'* *~ bt time ally, having ~ ■ 
bs many’s place as 

potential enemy. 

.take off again, 
dismantled and 
road. 

it had to 
removed 

takeq Gcr- 
the ' main 

MRS FLEMING 
could come from a table around 
which intelligent people {rom 

-different walks of life and 
backgrounds could meet and 
discuss serious ideas; politics, 
literature and gossip. And it 
was there too, and particularly 
from her father, • that she 

A correspondent writes:- 
Ann Fleming, who died o. 

July 12, aged- 68, will b 
remembered with affection an 
gratitude by her family and by 2 

select group of writers, tion; 
politicians, .journalists anl 
friends to whom over mats 
years she gave happines, acquired her enduring love for 
amusement and stimulation. the beauties of the countryside. 

She was the eldest child * for flowers and for birds. It was 
the marriage oF Guy Chattels' ',”ch *his background that after 
and-Frances Tennant, and afw « Warwick House and 
the early and tragic death of hr J£“r 
mother vya$ brought up sonie* Sevenhampton Place, she mat- 
what haphazardly by grarf- mfm* great hostess, 
mothers, aunts and 'governs- knew better than she 
ses. She had little forritl *** i?ow 10.attract. intelligent 
education, but she read litea- “d interesting people to .her 
ture and listened ro -a lot of d.™w>ns room, how to provide 
clever juid informed comer- 
sation in her grandparerts’ 
houses. 

Her looks, lively intelligene, 
humour and vitality ensured ter 
.an immediate social succss, 
and in 1932 she made an eu-ly 
marriage to ..the third bron 
O’Neill by whom she had ason 
and a daughter! 

provide 
them with good food and drink, 
how to bring light to life,- and 
how to stir the conversant]n.-<l Jiot and keep it bubbling. Her 
aullless taste provided a per¬ 

fect setting for her talents. 
'■ It might be said of her that 
she elevated gossip to an arc 
and used it, with surprisingly 
little malice, for the pleasure of 
her friends and the, enrichment 

Lord O’Neill was kille in of society. In a world where 
action in 1942, and in 1945Ann such things were / becoming 
married Viscount Rothernere.- rarer, she provided a welcome 
This marriage -was disseved, oasis of civilization. ; 
and in'1952 she-marriec Ian But she was . more .than a 
Fleming, by-whom she ha^one political and social hostess...She 

and wh son, and who bought and fft to 
her .on his death in 196- the 
bouse in which she died. 

It was. .perhaps at Staiway, 
the. beautiful Gloucesteshire 
home of her. Charteris jrand- 
parents, that Ann first rolized 
the pleasure and value vhich 

was. a staunch friend, and a 
woman whose courage'survived 
heavy personal blows and did 
not desert her In - her tost 
illness: nor did her humour and 
interest. To the very-end. she 
wanted to know what was going 
on. ‘ 

PRQFESSOR MAGNUS HENDERSON. 
(gilvie 

he answered; "Juryman”. 
The ■ prosecuting ' counsel 

demanded -to. know how he 

, / Morepyer. . . Miles Kington : 
cJ^ CiiLnd1CoSrc yiwr* d^ing sSniho^ A^uKheek? it 
day.when a mao who.had given trial for: lax■ evasion, and he running from Ote iur! 
h.s name as Tony Lumpkm slipped .me £25,000 to get a dock and back again^rm not 
who is- on. uvl on charges pf • 7erdict of not guilty. .as young as to be richer 
impersonation, fraud, conspir- r . , , _ ; c. , _ J * J* to oe eitner. 
acy, corruption and masquer ad- .:_^1 i.. ,ut: Anthony Counsel: Thank you, Mr Lump¬ 
ing as-a. solicitor, went into tbe.- Jvas fiu^tyj was heioot. ■ kin. Now that we have heard 
dock for the first time. When’ Lumpkin: Certainly. Thars this dreadful confession from 
asked what his profession was, „£¥jSPe* B°*,a ®ffe*L0/ yV.ur owo h*ps, I have no doubt 

£35,000 Erom the 5tockwell Mob this court will inflict the 
to make sure he went down. heaviest sentence possible. " 

_ _ ,_ .... Counsel: -The^ average member Lumpkin:' I woudn’i be too 
could possibly make a living as of the public is called to serve .sure about rhaL-Whar do you 
a.juryman,.Lumpkin explained . oil a jury no-more than once say, lads? 
that as an experienced member or twice in a lifetime. You Jury Foreman: We’re with vou 
of a jury he could -clear up' to «nnor be employed -very fre- to a man, Mr Lumpkin 1 And 
£40,000 on.one trial by. accept- Quently .at your disgraceful we’re all very eratefhl for you- 
ing .outside commissions. --trade. . know-what. 
Counsel,:, .Do you mean—to Lumpkin 1 Yes, well, fin not an Counsel: My Lord! Did vou 
affect the outcome of the jury’s- average, member of the public, hear that* 

SgEf:'Of came'' ^ - 
Counsel; .Could yftu give: the friendly. bloke like me comes 

ot .how this is along and offers to relieve them 
for a small-fee ... do you see 
what I’m driving at ? 

Counsel: I most certainly do. 
. ..— Lumpkin : Matter of fact, I had 

Lumpkin.;. Certainly. Recently, half a mind to serve on the jury 

Professor R-. M. 
writes:— 

Scholars throughou tbe 
world ' will be shocker and 
saddened by the deah of 
Professor M. M. Hendenon, in 
his sleep at Pietermaritzbirg on 
June 21. He was Profedor of 
Classics at the Uni verity of 
Natal. 

Magnus Henderson wts born 
on September 26 193^ and 
educated first at Lusak boys 
school and then at Rhodes 
University, Grahams torn. He - 

■ went to Balliol College, pxford, 
as a Rhodes scholar in 1159, and 
studied- Lit Hum. gradtating in 
3963. He returned ' up South 
Africa in that year as a lecturer 
at Grahamstown, and £n 1967 
moved to Pietermaritzburg. 

Although he wrote relatively 
little, he was extreme!.-- know¬ 
ledgeable, particularly in the 
field of fifth and fourth Century 
history. He had a major project 

In hand which if he-had lived 
would have, been -of. very 
considerable significance. But 
Magnus Henderson will be 
remembered as a supreme 
teacher, who pioneered courses 
in Classical Civilisation in South 
Africa,- who taught: rigorously 
the traditional .disciplines-and 
who was admired aha respected 
by a large' body of research 
students. 

He spent the year 1979-80 as a 
visiting professor in.tije Univer¬ 
sity of St Andrews, and-helped 
greatly with both, the teaching 
and the rriuearch ~ of the 
Classical Departments. He sacri¬ 
ficed . a "great deal' of his 
personal time in order to keep 
the cause of the - Humanities 
alive in South Africa, mid if his 
own research* suffered as a 
result, that is the way that he 
wanted it. 

He was married twice, and 
leaves three young children- 

MR GERALD AUSTIN 
Mr Gerald Austin, pjblisher, Cherry Kearton. In due course 

died.on July 8, follow!tg a shorn he took over the John -Long 
illness, at the age ,of 53. iiuorinr. and also that or 

jury some, idea 0 

done?.' 
Lumpkin: Fm sure they know 
already. .. , 
Counsel: Nevertheless. 

a know from personal experience 
that Mr Lumpkin is a man of 
great largesse, ever willing to- 
help out bis fellow humans. We 
are not here to impugn bis 
honour-—we are here to acquit 
him. Now-get on with it l 

The trial coritinues. 

Popular Dogs which lie' devel¬ 
oped sucessrully. 

Eventually -becoming .publish¬ 
ing director of Hutchinson 
General Books, he was dosdy 

diatelv associated as editor and friend 

^e puhhshing^ housed Hut-- ■ ^ mcry ©ougtos 

Ree man (equally well-know as 
Alexander Kent), Ruth RendeU 

His early mentors yerc such and Dennis Wheatley.. His 

He was born in Filing on 
October 9,.1927^the oriy son of 
J. J. R. Austin. He was 
educated at Hamiltoi House 

. School in Ealing and at 
Ftamlingham. Imnediatc 

chinson in whose strvice he 
remained for the rest if his life. 

Mr John Cochran l^nr, CMG, Lady Vascv wife of • Sir 
OBE, foraerb^ tiu Colonel Ernest Vaseyf’ KBE, died Ml 
Agricultural Service, jvho died t,jv9- ' 
on July 7, had been lyrector of J 
Agriculture in ZanzAar, Trini¬ 
dad, and Tanganyika.' 

The Rev Cuthbert King, who 
after 34 years in the Italian Civil 
Service —.he retired h 1947 — 
was ordained as a priest, died 
ou July 3. He was 92. 

was Hannah Strauss, and 
she married Sir Ernest as bis 
second' wife in 1944. He-was 
prominent in early political life 
in East Africa, and later became 
financial and economic adviser 
to the World Bank Development 
Service. - - 
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■■ty Athletics 

^Two throweis discover that the 
"price of fame is life suspension 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JULY 14 1981 SPORT- 

is.'’ Norman Fox 
Ben Flucknett. a 21 stone. 

./Bit Tin American who twite this 
>car has broken ttac world discus 
record, and an Australian, the 

'■.’."1978 Commonwealth Games cold 
medal winner in the women's 

.shot. Gael Muihall. have been 
banned for life for taking drugs. 

B«*th athletes took druc tests 
- nfier comjnetiuc at the Pacific 

-Confercm-c Games in Christchurch. 
’-.'New Zealand, in January. The 

international athletics federation 
fIA.AF) announced yestCrdav that 

' In both cases “ measures of 
anabolic steroids were present ”. 

“ - riuckncrr, who won the discus in 
New Zealand, will lose the world 

. record of 72.34 metres that he 
'• set in Stockholm this month. 

John Holt, general secretary of 
I he 1AAF, said : ** The Athletics 

. Congress of the USA and the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Anstra- 

.'* Ha have been Informed that the 
’• athletes are ineligible to take pare 
' in competition. In addition all 

performances set up by these two 
athletes are invalid 

Flucknett, aged 27, could hardly 
have failed to make a massive 
impression on field events this 
season. His sheer size is formtd- 

. able. This summer he has been in 
Europe compering at invitation 
meetings and when in Stockholm 
last week he Improved his .own 
v>«rld record by more than a 
metre. Last year bis best perfonn- 

- a nee was 68.18 metres, platting 
•- him only sixth in the -world. 

Gad Muihall won the shot and 
diicus events in the Pacific Con- 

'. ftrcncc Games and in the 
Commonwealth Games in Edmon¬ 
ton she won the shot and took 
the silver medal in the discus. 

•• She is the current Commonwealth 
record holder for the shot with 
a distance of 18.55 metres, set 
early last year. 

Athletes who fail drug tests bare 
the right to appeal after a 
minimum of 18 months but there 
has to be “ good reason ” for 
their national associations to put 
forward their requests For re- 

, .v.:a 

mm 

luckuett: made massive impression on field events. 

1 statement. Fast criticism of 
c cisions to reinstate com- 
I-ticors who failed drug tests 
v ill not make it easy for these 
no athletes to receive an early, 
s mpatbetic bearing. 

Although the samples were taken 
li Christchurch, the tests were 
i irried out in Europe in the 
' resence of representatives from 
le two home countries of the 
hletcs. As a result of the findings 
le men's 'world discus record 
evens to . the previous holder, 
rolfgang Sctimicfth, of East 
lermany, who achieved 71.16 
letres in 1978. 

The IAAF will also be closely 
me rested in tonight’s invitation 
leering in Lausanne where Steve 
Ivett runs a mile race that. 
Heritably, attracts predictions of 
i world record. Both Ovett. and 

Sebastion Coe, who’ would have 
run in Dublin the same evening 
but foe a blister, are aware that 
the IAAF ate campaigning against 
blatant pacemakfog,. which ia 
technically illegal. 

Ovett is expected to be assisted 
by Garry Cook, who rati a 800 
metres personal ben time oI lmin 
45.76sec In Oslo on Saturday. 
Among the other competitors are 
John Walker, the New Zealander, 
who ran 3min 50.26sec in the Oslo 
Dream Mile,- and Thomas Wessing- 
bage, the West German who kept 
company with Ovett in that race 
but could not match his final 
surge. * 

If Ovett fails to break hie own 
record of 3min 486sec Coe will 
be encouraged in his preparations 
for their meeting in' the Golden 
Mile in Brussels on August 28. 

Board’s angry whipping boy agrees to run 
Ev Norman Fox 

Two athletes refused permission 
by the British Amateur Athletic 
Board to run in an invitation 
meeting in Oslo last Saturday have 
been invited to compete against 
ihe Russians at Gateshead next 
weekend, bur two more, Steve 
Ovett and Allan Wells have, reit¬ 
erated that an international match 
does not suit their programmes. 

Steve Jones, who with Geoff 
Smith, was banned from Oslo for 
not appearing in the Europa Cup 
semi-final In Helsinki, agreed to 
run in the Gateshead 10.000 
metres but he was still angry. 

Yesterday Joses said : “ I don't 
think it was fair the way the 
Board treated me. It was disap¬ 
pointing that the people who con¬ 
trol my athletics career should 
act like that. All i want to do Is 
run. I train hard and then the 
Board can turn round and close 
the doors on me. There definitely 
seems to be a doable standard. 
I was used as a whipping boy by 
the Board and I wouldn't have 
minded if they could have justi¬ 
fied it. I Tried t0 • contact them 

ast week but-was always fobbed’ 
if;” • 

Jones said he was not- available 
1 r the Europa Cup because he 
v is “ drained ” after running 
aainst the Germans in an earlier 
jd itch when. “ the Board's so- 
c Ued stars were not available.” 
I: added: “ They, seem to forget 
I work for a living. All I want to. 
d is concentrate on running but 
1 im in their hands because with- 
o t their say-so I can't do any- 
tl ng." "David Shaw, general 
s :retary of the Board, said: “ We 
v :nted to show there was no 
1< ig-term grudge.” 

\s well as Jones and Smith, 
h ke McLeod was originally 
sapped from appearing in Oslo, 
b t he . decided to go anyway and 
t i Board then accepted that it was 
at his fault that. an injury 
p evented . him competing in 
I Jslnki. McLeod had received 
b stdrs when running a half 
II rath on the previous weekend. 

In Gateshead Coe and Steve 
(am will appear together in the 
1>00 metres, thus guaranteeing a' 
1 :ge crowd,: and Gary-. Cook and 

David Warren provide a useful 
partnership in the 800 metres. 
Aston Moore (triple jump), Gary 
Oakes (400 metres hurdles) and 
Boy Mitchell (long jump) are 
rested. 

HEM : 1O0 and tOCnn: D McMaaln- 
and M McFartane. 400m: 8 Sain. R 
Dickens. BOOm: G Cook. D Warren. 
1500m: S Cram. S Coe, 5.00Qm: J 
Coaler, M McLeod. lO.OOQro: G Smith. 
8 Jones. 3,ooom ntoeplochas*: R 
Hackney. E -Wedderbnm. HOm 
himUu; B Price. T James. 4O0tn 
hunQM: B Hartley. M WhltUngharo. 
High Jump: B Burgess. M Naylor. Long 
lump: E Sturm. H Whyte. Pole mult; 
B Hooper. K Stock, mipl* Jump: K 
Conor. I Herbert, Shot; P Tapered. M 
Winch. Discus: R Weir; P Tancred. 
Javelin: D OtUcy. P Yalta. Hammer: 
M GlrvatL n Weir. 20 km walk:' S 
Barry, G Morris. * x loom (from): 
McMajter. .McEartone. S Green. J 
Trans. E Tulloch. 4 x'400m ifroml: 
Scott. Dickens. Cook. T Bennett^ M 

- Foweli, 
WOMEN: 100m: .W Hoyu. B God- 

dnnL £OCm: X SmUlwvod. Goddam. 

C Bermlno. SOOOm: A. Ford. A Wright* 
100m hurdles: S Strong. X. Boothe. 
400m hurdle*; S Daigomte-, Y Wray. 
High lump; A M Carding. D EOlatt. 
teng jama; S Hcamshaw. 3 OlaOUroo. 
Shot: V Head. A Lini pwood. Discus: 
M Ritchie. L Bryant. Javattn: T Sender- 
son. P Whitbread.' 4 * xOo metres 
I front 1: Goddard. Harts. SmaDwaad. 
S Thomas. J Parry, A x 400 metres 
imam i: V Elder. L Forsythe, A Bridge- , 
man. Hoyte*Smlth. scutt> 

Schoolboy beats 
world target 
rifle champion 

Danny Coleman, a ’ schoolboy,' 
beat the world target rifle cham¬ 
pion by two points in a long-range 
contest at the National Rifle Asso¬ 
ciation meeting, at Bialey. Cole-, 
mas, aged 17; of Wpnersh, near 
Guildford in Surrey, was -listed 
yesterday as the winner - of the 
Match Rifle Weekend Aggregate 
Challenge Trophy.- He scored 569 
out of a possible 650 ip five events 
at ranges of 900 to 1,200 yards. 
The world champion, Geoff Ay Eng 
of Hobart, Tasmania, scored -567. 

Most marksmen shooting • at 
these distances use specially 

. . charged ammunition and' fire from 
of experience may sway j unusual positions; Coleman and 

Ay ling were shooting standard 
target rifle ammunition from the 
traditional prone position. 

The winner, who is Britain’s 
youngest international marksman, 
represented the NRA on a Channel 
Islands tour earlier this year. 

COTTBSLae —- 

Cricket 

Bright spins 
Northants 
to the brink 
of defeat 
By Richard Srreeton 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire drew with the Australians. 

Five late wickets fpr Ray Bright 
on a pitch responding to uis lcft- 

,arm spin injected much-needed 
competitiveness Into this -game's 
closing stages. By coming close to 
victory the Australians refuted the 
Impression they gave earlier that 
practice rather than winning was 
uppermost in their minds though, 
frankly, die suspicion lingered. 

When the Australians declared 
in early afternoon their innings 
-bad stretched to nearly eight hours 
ana a half and Weliham bad made 
wiat almost unbelievably for early 
July was the first first-class 
hundred of the tour. Northampton¬ 
shire, 163 runs behind, faced a 
maximum, of 3 hours 35. minutes 
and nothing had prepared the 
crowd -for the late excitement. At 
first Cook and Larkins prospered 
against Hogg and Lawson, before 
dramatically the . picture changed. 

So™ after Bright started to 
bowl be had Cook -■ pushing for¬ 
ward finally lo a ball mat lifted 
and Rixon took the catch. Then 
hartans was caught glancing down 
tbe leg side and Allan Lamb was 
caught at slip trying ro drive. 
If.™ .tea as Boyd-Moss and 
Willey hung on, even the Austra¬ 
lians seemed to “ give it away ’* 
in their own phrase as they 
bowled the seldom-used Yallop. 
After tbe interval, . however. 
Northamptonshire again slumped. 

Boyd-Moss, playing forward, 
gave a simple return catch to 
Bright and tbe spinner then bad 
Wiuey and Sharp splendidly 
caught at second slip From succes- 
rive balls. At this stage Bright's 
figures were 5 foe 20 in 17.1 overs. 
Sarfraz saved the hat-trick before 
he and Yardley stayed together 
for an hour and rescued tbe county 
from defeat. 

Both, men survived difficult 
chances. Yardley was 22 when he 
was missed -behind off -Boyd by 
Yallop, who by then was keeping 
wicket. Rixon had retired-with a 
cut nose after a ball from Beard 
reared awkwardly out of the 
rough. Sarfraz. on 18, was put 
down twice.. First Beard could 
only, parry a hot return catch that 
forced him off the field to have 
stitches pot in a cut left hand and 
then he edged Hogg high through 
Yallop’s outstretched right hand. 

Sarfraz was also hit in- tbe face 
by a bumper from Hogg, but in 
between whiles hit bravely and 
Northamptonshire. had almost 
cleared their arrears when he was 
leg before to Hogg. 

This was-the eighth time In eight 
tfrree-<lay matches that tbe Anst- 
rattans baye finished, with an 
inconclusive result against ' a 
county. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings: 
ZS2 (.R N Hogg 6 for 87). 

Second Innings 
*G Cook, c Rixon. b Blight .. 25 
W Larkins, c Rixon. 0 Lawson .. 21 
Jt j Boyri-Moas, c and t> Bright . - 19 
A J Lamb, c lfent. b Bright .. B 
P Willey- * sub. b Bright- .. 12 
T J Yardley. not -out •. .. • 3ff 
to Share, c sub b Bright .. • o 

| Sarfraz Nawaz, l-b-w. b Hogg .. SO 
N A MallEntJer. not out .. 3 

Extras • fl-b B, n-h. 3) .. .. 10 

Total rr-K-kis-i . ... niT 
T M Lamb amt B J Griffith* Old not D0C . 

FALL OF WlCKETS; i—-41 „ S-f?. .5— 
62,-A-—91, 5—93. 6—92.-7-r-d-»*- 
. BOWLING: Hogg. U—2~ -4>-4.i. 
Lawson. 6-—l—20.—l: Bright. 30—13 

AUSTRALIANS: First Inning* 
G M Wood c Atellender, b Griffiths 36. 
M F Kont. l-b-w. b Sarfraz .. 1 
T M Chappell, l-b-w. b-WWey -.. 71 
*K j Hughes, c Yardley. b Sarfra* 61. 

An innings to make the 
Australians quail 

Reddy wit and a slow 
train to Surrey 

G N Yal 
D MacD 

. c Sharp, b Grlffllh* 16 
eDiom. not out- 336 

G R BMW. C Boyd-Moss. b Sirfra* 10 
♦ S J.-Rixon. e Sarfraz. b MaHeod«t- 30 
R J Bright, c M alien dor. Boyd-. 
_ Moss :. . .. . .. ., 23 
G F • Lswaon. not out .. . -. 15. 

Extras Lb 11. l-b 2. n-b S>_IB 

Total (B wkl* dec). . ..'415 
R N Hogg did not bar. -. 
FALL OF WICRETS: 1—15. '2—41. 

3— 139. 4—167. S—16T,. 6—307. 
7-L-069. 8—S20. 

BOWLING: Sarfraz. -24 8 S: 
Grtmths. 24—7 . 48—a: Win PM ^ 24— 
4— 67—1: T M LomD. 32—-1&—40— 
O: Man under.. 3S * 74—i; _ Boyd- 
Moss. 14—2—66—1: Coolco. 7—1— 
36—o: Larkins. i—0—IS—0: Yard- 
icy. 1—0—s—0. 

Umpires: H.D Bird and, W L Budd. 

Today’s fixtures 
COUNT? 'cHJ»MP|a'N£nW 
NOTTINGHAM: Noldnahamshlru V 

WorccBicrahlrr,. 
TAUNTON: Somcnet V Sussex. 
THE OVAL: Surety v WarwJcksblra. 
MINOR COUNTIES _ 
■WECUNCTON: Shropshire V Stafford¬ 

shire. • •• 
OTHER MATCH 
sqtrrHPORT: Lancashire n g Pakistan 

By John Woodcock 
CrickciCorrespo nden t 
TAUNTON: Somerset, with four 
second -irminss wickets in hand, 
arc JS6 runs ahead of Sussex. 

An ouhMBi!ii<! jiotMl opening 
partnership of ISL Tor Somerset, 
between Rose and Lloyds backed 
up by a blistering piece of baiting 
from Botham, has given Somerset, 
second In the championship, an 
even chance or beating Sussex, 
who are fourth. But for them -and 
their determination, Sussex's first 
Innings lead of. 129 on an unpre¬ 
dictable pitch, would almost cer¬ 
tainly have been decisive. 

It was a splendid day’s cricket, 
watched hy a. sizable crowd ■“ 
which Sussex caught their more 
difficult catches and dropped the 
easier ones, and Le Roux took 
three wickets in two overs when 
they- - were much needed, and 
Botham made 72 as though he had 
never known what it was. to be out 
or form. . 

More than anyone though. Rose 
and Lloyds shaped the day. When 
these two began Somerset’s second 
tunings l quite thought the match 
would be over yesterday possibly 
without Sussex, needing to bat 
again. So variable was the bounce 
of the ball that Botham, who 
finished with six for 90 in Sussex's 
first innings, had bowled most of. 
his 35 overs off a short run. in 
search of accuracy. It was good tn 
see him back among the runs and 
wickets—arid Rose back among the 
runs and John Ariort back among 
his friends, being welcomed as an 
honorary life member of Somerset. 

For a long time Sussex bowled 
nothing -like as well as they can, 
and twice before he was 20 thCy 
dropped Lloyds, once at slip fa 
real gaper as they go) and once 
by the square leg umpire. Lloyds 
and Rose had decided by then that 
their best chance lav in whacking' 
the half volleys, which thev could 
hardly have done better. Th(s, say 
the locals, was Rose's best innings 
nf the season. He must have been 
greatly encouraged by it. So must 
Lloyds by his. 

A year ago Lloyds was told that 
it was time .he stopped making 
pretty 25s and started making 
hundreds. If not. he might have to 
go. It seems to have been jnst the 
warning he needed. He finished 
last season by scoring four cham¬ 
pionship 50s In a row, spent tbe 
winter making a name for himself 
in clnb cricket in Brisbane, and 
recently played an innings of 264 
not out for Somerset second XI 
against Glamorgan second XI. 
. He is fairhaired, thickset and 

Lancs advance 
with century 
from Kennedy 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire 
beat Durham bv eight wickets.. 

'With Andrew Kennedy hitting 
an unbeaten century,. Lancashire 

-had no difficulty scoring the 188 
runs, they needed to beat Durham - 
and qualify- for a second round 
match with Middlesex .In the 
second round 'of the NacWest 
trophy Bt Old Traffprfl next week. I 

• ' Although Lance Cairns and 1 
Stewart Wilkinson 'bowled well 
with the new ball when -play re- 

\ opened, Kennedy and Graeme 
• Fowler went steadfastly^ along | 
[ to pot on 62 for the first home | 
1 wfeker before Peter KippaX bowled 
i Fowler for 23. 
I ; Kip pax, a former Yorkshire 
player, also bowled David Lloyd 
at 94 but that was the end of the 

i foad for the minpr county side. Jl’ith Kennedy batting faultlessly, 
or almost three hours to complete 

his second century of (he xeason 
and- Clive Lloyd again- producing 
that admirable blend of aggres¬ 
sion when it ft.most needed, Lan¬ 
cashire reached their target with 
eight wickets and eight overs to 
spare. 

Victory dame shortly after lunch 
with Kennedy picking up 11 fours 
in fals- unbeaten 102 arid Lloyd 
hammering out'-a six and five.other 
boundaries in his 46. ' 

DURHAM: 187 is Bnomwnl 80). 

- .LANCASHIRE • T- 
A Kennedy, not- out -» 302 
* G Fowler, b KlppaX .. 23, 
D Lloyd, b Klw«x .. - .. 11 
• C H -Lloyd, ntn om ... ... 46 

Extra* lb 1. l-b 4.-w 2. a-b li_B 

Total .12 wide. 51.5 overs» 190 
D P HuflhM. B •W--H«lcly, J.Simmon*. 

J Abrahams. "3 j 0*Staaghnrs9y, N V 
Radford.’.ind V J W AUottl did not bat* 

FALL OF WICKETS:. 1—-63. ■ 2—J94. THE OVAL: Surrey-v Warwickshire. FALL OF WICKETS:. 3- 
MIHOR COUNTIES „ _ BOWLING I HUklnJon.’ 9- 
.WELLINGTON: Shropshire » Stafford- Cairns. u—54—o: Johnston. 

Shire. - TO-5—0—-4B—0; Klnnj* 12—a—35— 
OTHER MATCH 2; Wnlm. 9—1—-46—0. 
SOUTHPORT: Lancashire a v Pakistan Ltaiptres: J ■ Van Col oven- and R 

XI. Asp lu ail. 

Boxing" ‘ ' -.. 

Sibson offered £50,000 
Tony Sibson, of Leicester, has 

been offered a half share of -a 
£100,000 purse to defend: 'his 
European middleweight title 
against the former world champion 
Alan Minter in London in Septem¬ 
ber—hut he-wants more. His man¬ 
ager Sam Burns said yesterday: 

i ** We will bold ent for a larger 
share. While 1 realise that this is 
the one big natural sell-out cur¬ 
rently available in British boring, 
and It. fakes two to make a fight, 

i it fs, after an, Sibson’s title." . 
1 He added: ” Minter owns- noth- - 

log and has nothing 10 lose. Sib- 
son- won the title,, the hard way, 
has defended it in Spain which is 
a big achievement,.and has proved 
himself a good champion. And as 
champion be is entitled to the nor¬ 
mal share—60 per cent of tbe 
total. ” A compromize Is likely to 
be . reached witti the promoter 
Micky Duff. . 

Sibsoo is a rapidly iimproving 
middleweight on tbe fringe of 
world class .while. Minter is 3tfll 
ranked, in the top-handful and re¬ 
cently went close against the num¬ 
ber one contender Mustfa Hamsbo, 
In. America. 

left-handed—a rather'larger ver¬ 
sion or Alan Jones, of Glamorgan. 
His besr strokes were off Ws legs. 
By the middle of the afternoon 
when Lc Roux was cross, enough 
to be bowling very fast arid very 
short (be was no-balled for this! 
Lloyds stood up to it well. One 
way and another, he won a lot of 
marks. 

Haring nude things vastly more 
difficult for themselves by drop¬ 
ping Lloyds Sussex had their field¬ 
ing to rhank for suddenly regain- 
ins their advantage. First Parker 
with a brilliant pick-up and throw 
Trom mid-off, threw out Rose at 
the bowler’s end. Rose having 
played rhe strohe and called the 
single himselF. Then, in his 17th 
and 18th overs. Le Roux had both 
Richards and Roebuck beautifully 
caught at slip and bowled Llovds. 

When Popple well was bowled by 
Grcig Somerset having been 191 
for one, were 197 for five. By the 
tbe close SS minutes later. Bocham 
had played an inning? that would 
have made the Australiajts, .had 
they seen it, quail, Unhelmcted 
and uninhibited he' waded into a 
firing attack hitting 12 fours and 
a towering hook for six with all 
his old confidence and power. Per, 
haps, at last his chains are broken. 

SOMERSET: Flrci Innlnan 104 iR C 
Arnold 4 for VI. I A Crolg 4 for 531. 

Second Innings 
"R G Rosn. run out .. ..Ha 
J W Ua«d«, b Le-Rnux .. .. 6B 
I V A Richards, r Barclay, b JLo 

Ron . . . . 26 
P M Roebuck:, c Phiuipson. t> Le 

Itoa’! .. -.. .. .. o 
P iV Denning, not out .. .. 34 
N F M PopirinvrK. b Greig .. ..a 
I T Hnrtorn. c Creig. b Le Roux 72 

■ D J s Tay'nr. not out . . . . n 
Extra* ib ID, l-b 6. w 10. n-b 31 29 

Tolal 16-Wills > .. .. 315 
n Creekwell. H R Moieley and C H 

Dredge io but. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 7—151. 

C—1*>1. 3—192. 4—191. 5—197. 6 oUS, 
Sussex: First Innings 

C. D Mendls. c Dredge, b Bostiam 25 
•J R T Barclay, c Taylor, b 

Dredge .. .. .. ..13 
•" D Booth Jones, c Richards, b 

Boihjm .. . , . . .. o 
P W G Parser, c THer. b Mmrirv 19 
C M- w-eiia. 6 Jpylor. b Roiham 1 
I A Creln. e Taylor, b Bouiam O 
C P Ptillllnson. b Botham . . 30 
II J Could, c Denning, b Popnlr- 

wril. .. .. .... 25 
U S Le Roux, not out . 63 
R G Arnold, c Tavlor. b Popnlewdl IS 
C E Waller, c Tavlor. b.Botham 33 

Extras rb 3. l-b 6. vr J.-n-b 1H 20 

Total 182.3 overs i - ..~255 
TALL OF WICKETS: l-r-36. 2—40. 

-V—40, 4—-54. 5—50. A—63. 7—123. 
B—IM. 9—154. 10—233. 

BOWLING: Botham. .34.5—1(1—90— 
6: MtiaMry. 13—6—32—1: Dredge. 
14-——37—-1 ■ PoppTcwelL* 15 ? 
31-a- Richards. S—1—15—O: Break- 
well. 2—O- -4— ■ 0: Lloyds. 1—41—4—0. 

Bonos points; Somerset 4. Sussex 6. 
Umpires: D J Halfyard and A-G T 

White head. 

Sri Lankans And 
theirtarget 
out of reach 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire drew 
with the Sri Lankans. 

Leicestershire set the Sri, 
Lankans 232 runs to win-in two' 
hours and <a half at Grach road 
yesterday. Leicestershire had 
started the morning shakily 

However, a sixth wicket stand 
of 73 by- Gamham and - Wenlock 
steadied Leicestershire and' when' 
Graham was eventually caught by 
Madogalle for 30 off 'De Mel, 
Leicestershire, on 183 for six. 
were in a safe position. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: 303 for 6 dec 
4R V Tolchard 104 not oul. B F 

avlson 60*. 
Second lnnlngr 

R A Ctibb. c Mendts. b Ranaainghe go 
I P Boidier. l-b-w. b Kalupoiumn 42 
N G b Cook, b Dr Mcl .. .. 2 
T J Boon, c KaluDcnan*-. b De MeJ 3u 
B F Davison, c WetUmuny. b Do 

Silva. .. . - . .. . 81 
IMA Gamham. c Madugaqe. b 
_ De Mel .. . - ... . -. 30 
D A WenJeck, c CunailUeke. b ■ 

Kslcros-nima .. - .. :62- 
G J parsons, c and b De SUva < 7 
*R W TO I chard, not out .. ... 9. 
J P Agttew. not out •.. • .. _5 

Extra* ib 7. l-b a. w 1) ... . 16. 

Total (8 wku dec) - ■ *. 252 
L B Tbylor did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—25. 3—24. 

5—44. 4—106.. 6—HO. 6—183.- 
t-rdlfr. a-—821. 

HOWLING: Da Mel. 33—7—70—Hr 
Ranaslnghe. ■ 7—2—9—lr Do Silva, 
19—7—49—2: Kalnocnuna. 38 6— 
69—2: Wamapora, 7—3—19—0. 

SRI LANKANS: First Inntnm. 304 
fR L Dim 127. A De Moi 56. J P 
Asnnw 4 Tor 83). 

Second Innings. 
•B Warn* pure, c Boon, b Cook 31 

S WetUmuny, nm out .. ... 95 
R L Dias, not out .. .. li 

- Extras (b 1. l-b 3. w 2)- ... & 

.Total (1 win 143 
N Honiara!chi. tM CSunaUlleko. R D 

Mendls, R s Madugale. A N Rana- 
atnnhe. A Da Md. L Karvpdruma and 
A DA Silva did not ban 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—92. 
BOWLING! Agnew. 6—0—Q1—0: 

Parsons. 6 -5 19—0: Cook 11—0— 
46—1 A-iO—15—O: Wanlock. 
4—0—32—0: Tolchard. 2—0—14—0. 
^Umpires; K Goadwvn end J H 

For the record. 

Minor counties 
_ WELLING TON; Shropshire 1*0 for 
S dtc (J S Johnson 90, D win lam son 
711:-Sttirowshira 179 «N J Archer 
64 not ont: V A Bender 4 fbr 67v. 
_ MAIDENHEAD: Bnrtshtou 1ST • iP 
Lolur 6 for 46) and 231 iA Lyon 4 
for 621: Buckinghamshire 189 for A 
I J-Jono* A for 641 and 170 for 7 
iD E Smith 62: M Howelt 4 for 57]. 

I BpeJdnghamaMre won by S.wkls. . 
!■ TRURO: Devon «S and 195 nor 6 

doe: Cornwall liB and 170 (A IV 
AUin 6 for 48]. Devon won tar 55 
runs, • 
„ STAMFORD: Nonbnmboiiand 215 
/or .7 dec and 194 for 4 dec. .iJ 

#3Ulesple 61: K Pearaon 661: Uncoln- 
win 140 and 373 for s (P d Johnson 
136 not om). Uncohuhlre won tar 5 
wkta. ' 

By Alan Gibson 
THE OVAL: Surrey, with 
second innings wickets in atom, 
arc 66m rims ahead of WarvncK- 
shire. 

It was a great day. but the 
clouds were too high for the bill 
tu move much, in the air, and the 
pitch was placid. Surrey might Du 
said to bb short of three bowlers : 
Clarke and Knight were unfit, but 
the absence of Pocock was a self- 
inflicted wound, since they bad 
dropped him. not thinking the, 
pitch was encouraging to spin.. 

In ibis they were right: but it . 
was not encouraging for any other 
sort of bowling cither, and 

.Pocock’s steadiness .and resource 
would have been an asset tn them 
yesterday, as Amiss and Hum page 
moved to centuries with combined 
elegance and force. 

Perhaps that of Amiss was the 
more elegant, and tbat of Humpage _ 
the more forceful, yet nothing In 
the day was more handsome than 
Humpage’s off drives.' He Is 
coming on famously as a batsman. 
As a colleague wryly observed: 
11 It is rather a pity that Humpagc 
Is a wicketkeeper, for he is not 
nearly so good at - that, and it 
distracts attention, from his bat¬ 
ting *\ 

On Saturday Surrey, put in, 
scored 300 for* four, and Amiss 
and Thomas had made 38 for the 
Warwickshire first wicket. I 
arrived at the Oval later than I 
had intended, because, of an 
engine failure on a high-speed 
Train. I must point. out that this 
was nowhere near Didcot. I am 
afraid that the HSTs, which have 
certainly been a blessing to us 
in thewest, are wearing out be¬ 
fore their time. 

You could certainly not say that 
of Amiss, nor of Jackman, and 
Intikhab, wbo were the best 
Surrey bowlers. Jackman had 
Thomas caught at second slip, by 
the acting captain, Roope, in the 
third over. Lloyd was leg before 
to Payne when the score was 63, 
though not before be had shown - 
us a good stroke or two. 

The next wicket did not fall 
until tbe score was .278. in the 
73rd over,- ■ when Amiss was 

■caught and bowled, a good falling 
catch. Humpage was caught at 
deep mid - on in tbe 83rd 
over, and Warwickshire, though 
they lost another wicket, 
declared immediately they had 
reached their fourth "hatting 
point. 

The Oval crowd was not large, 
but the conversation In its various 
quarters was much .the same as it 
has always been. "When-Needham 
came on to bowl, with Amiss and 
Humpage- striding along (Need¬ 
ham was the ^depmv off-spinner 
for Pocock], the Elephant and 
Castle contingent cried, with their 
ancient wit and racing each other 

'VlKsV • : * 

Humpage : the force is with 
him. 

to the jokes, ” Yer. and we .do 
need ’em In the Long Room £ 
heard an ex-Raj type say, “ They 
once tested ■ my alcohol content 
for blood, but they couldn't find 
any ”, 

SURREY: First Innlnna. ->CO Tor 4 dec 
IA R Duichcr C P Howsrih 901. 

Second Innings 
A R Bulchcr. c Woo Hon. b Small 10 
r> S dlmon. c Hum pane. b. Small » 
G . P Kowarro. noi om ,. .. a t 
M A Lvnch. -c Humpage. b Small io 
“G R J froopt. not ool .. . IO 

Extras il-b 8. w 2. n-b 2i .. 12 

Toul trtlai .. ..65 
_ A Ncctitram. Intikhab A lam. D J 
Thomas. -C J Richards. R D Jackman 
and I R- Paynr- to bal. 

I-ALL OI WICKETS 1—2. 3—17. 
5-tn. 

WARWICKSHIRE: First Innings 
* D L AmlH. c and b Payne .. HO 
n □ Thomas, c Hoc pc. b Jjc.'jnan 14 
T a Lloyd, l-b-w. b Payne .. 16 
■ G W Humpage. c Butcher, b 

InUklut) ... ..126 
Amr Din. c Richards, b Jackman .. IT 
S U'aailon, not oul .. .. 4 
A M Ferreira, noi out .. .. O 

Extras ib 1. l-b 10. w 2) .. 15 

Total (5 wkla doc. 86.1 oven) 300 
G C Small, 5 P Pmriman. IV Hogg 

and D R Doshi did not bal. 
FALL or WICKETS: 1—51. 2—65a 

3—258. A-292. 5—299. 
BOWLING: Jackman. 22—1—73—2: 

Thomas. 20.1—6—54—0; Intikhab. 17 
—5—65—1: Payne. 22—7—65—2: 
Needham. 5—1—30—0. 
s Bonus points: Surrey 6, Warwickshire 

' Umplreg: D O Oslear and P- B Wight. 

Bob WUlis^has been fined £2a 
for his criticism of Ian Fotham’s 
captaincy of England. The Una 
was imposed by the Test and 
County Cricket Board’s disciplinary 
committee because Willis broke 
rules forbidding players to com¬ 
ment on any aspect of current 
Test matches. 

Rice appreciates support 
By Peter Marso'n 
NOTTINGHAM: Worcestershire, 
with six second innings wickets in 
hand, need J62 runs to avoid an 
innings defeat. 

A splendid innings of 152 by 
Rice—it was his fourth hundred 
in nine innings, and Us fifth in 
the county championship this 
season—gave Nortingnamshinc a 
match-winning lead of 270 here, 
yesterday. In two hours hatting 

position deteriorated in failing: 
light as four wickets fell for 48 

It was sunny briefly and warm 
when Rice, 65, and Dexter four, 
started out in the morning at' 
163 for thtee, a-lead of 31 .runs. 
One had only to step inside the 
ground to be aware of an unusual 
level of noise and a great deal 
of bustle and activity. This could 
he attributed-to a visit of between 
800 and 1,000 of the city’s school- 
children who were Nottingham- 

. shire’s guests for the day* 
■ Tbe' cheers and applause 

which ran the course of Rice’s 
innings of six and, a half hours no 
donbt was much in the captain's 
line of thinking. Rice is sensitive 
oh the subject' of the public’s 
response to Nottixigbanisld re’s 
cricket and believes: tbat positive 
support could help' in the county's 
challenge. 

Rice, of course, could hot have 
been a betteF advertisement yester¬ 
day. though be'dind Dexter Could 
be likened to a .smouldering fuse 

■in the morning wherein Notting¬ 
hamshire advanced by 33 runs In 
the first' hour and came into 
lunch at 263 for five. By tbat time, 
tihe new ball had - accounted for 
Dexter, who spent two-hours and a . 

half making 40, and Birch, caught 
at third slip Off the last ball in 
the same over, the 8Stfl. 

The partnership for the . fourth 
wicket had put on 117 runs. That 
between Rice and Hadlee for the 
fifth wicket added another 75 runs 
in 67 minutes before Hadlee fell 
to a good catch at square leg by 
Tatel. Rice remained at the helm 
to reach a third milestone before 
bowing out to a catch behind in 

hamshire's innings closed at 402. 
WORCESTERSHIRE: First - Innings. 

J32 iC M Turner 51: K E Cooper 4 
for 13i . . ... 

*C M Turner!^DrSerT’h Hadlee O 
P A Nyalv l-b-w b Bice .. ' .. 10 
D N Paul l-b-w b .Cooper .. .»4 
Younls ATimod not oot .. .. 44 
M s Scon c Doxur b cooper O 
>D J HllronbrlM not oul.14 

Esiras (n-b 4. l-b 3; .. .. 6 

Total r4 wktai .. .. toa 
J D Tnrhmore. N OKford. H L 

ANcjmo and A P Prtrigeon to tat. • 
_ FALL OF WlCKZrrS: 1—0. a—42, 
S—48. 4r—48. 
_ NOTTINGHAMSHIRE; First Innings „ 
P A Todd. I-b-w b Frlagean .. 2 
R T Habitwon. e Haraphrtas^ b 

Tnchmora .. .. .. 8 
D W Randall, c Younif. b Pridgaon 65 
•C. E B Rice, c Humphries, b 

Prldgoon ... .. .. 152 
R E Dexier. b Allrvuc 40 
J D Birch, c Pair-1, b Allryife .. & 
R J Hadlee, e Paul, b Prldgcon . .v» 

N French, b Paiel .. .. 25 
E E HOmmlngs, b Gilford ' IO 
K E C no per. |i Humphries: b 

Gtttbrd ...35 
P J Hacker, not oul .. 1 

.Extras ib 12. l-b 17. w l. n-b 19j 49 

TpUI ...".403 
ion overs: 316—5. 

_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—12. 2—12. 
4—140. J—257. 6—357. 6—353. 7— 
559. 8—:5BB: 9—596. 10—403. 
. BOWLING: Alleyne. 27—15—84—3: 
Inch mo re.. 24—3—81—J - Prldgron. 37 
—6—B2 —4: Gilford. 25.4—5—74—3: 
Paiel. 9—1—32—1. 

Bonus point*: Notanabamshlre 8. 
Worcestershire 3. 
_ Umpire*: D J Constant and D G L 
Evans. 

WATFORD: Middles*** 3b4 for 7 fR 
Ellis 52i: Esse* 205 lor 4 |R J 
helper 511. Eased won Hv 6 MU. 

Evening racing 
Leicester • ■ 
. 6.45: 1. Slim|ra 'tli-di: 2. Hie 
Knife . (3-1 ,lav.i; 3. Redesign iT-*«. 
10 ran. ■ 

7^10: 1. Vomhom- Street # 16-t*: 2. 
Ring Bidder t4-6 lavj: 3. Carry Over 
17-1». 5 ran. 

7.55: 1. CheUuton Park '7-a f»v«: 
2. Martini Time ilS-ly; 3. Tcn-Traco 
U4-1I. u.ran, •' 
_ 8.0:. 1. Time Charter 18-15 fav>: 2. 
Gavon.jra ill-Bi. 3 ran. 

8.50: 1. Cowdenbeath i3-.1i: 3. 
NqdoIimb i 6-4 Jkv.i: 3. -Carvers Corah 
c 13-11. 9 ran. 

Under-25 competition ^ 
_ BECKENHAM: Surrey 148 for 7 dec Yo-ho iJ.4-1.. 6 ran.'NR: Saxon Farm,' .BECKENHAM: Surrey 148 ror 7 dec 

f.Varey 55j: Kent 145 Tor 4. Kent won 
fay 6 wki3. 

Golden Kmill 
7.30: .1,-ChoTiaston park (7ji Ikv) 

2. Martini 1501* fl2-H; 3. Ten-Trtco 
il«-li. ii ran. 

8.0: 1. Tbuo Charter 18-1S favn 
2. Gayonara Ul-8j; o. Al Hob l26-1 j . 
5 ran. 

Windsor 
6.40: 1.- Lindsey io.lt: A. King 

Navska (B-L);3. Karfcona (n-Ii, Over 
and Eaw 7-4 fav. Io ran. NR: rood- 
broker Boy. 

7.5: 1. Or mum or Jess (20-11: 2. 
Panic Smile <35-2*: 3. Paddle Wheel. 
110-11. B-l it ravs .Pykeetan. Avon¬ 
dale Princess. Warwick Trailer. 25 ran. 

7.50: 1. Paierno iii-4.i;3. Countess 
Virginia ilS-Bi: 3. Jr bo I All (lO-li. 
Twiclccnham 13-B fav. 8 ran. NR: 
Forest Lodge. 

B.O: 1, Mummy's Came (9-4 favi: 
2. Pagan D^ty (5-1): 3. Lockwood 
Glr. 110-111 11 ran. 

8.30: 1. Coramie 112-11: 2. flay 
Char tea /J2-4 tan: S. Prince Diamond 
lio-l). 1& ren. 
..S.O:.l. Foptbolt ll-11:S..Wb( Owl 
f 11-8 favi: 3. Prince Reviewer ii2-i/. 

:13 ran. 

Bicentenary of the b of a noble artist of Bristol whose name rang out like tbat of Nelson mid Wellington 

r and life shorter in the days of Tom Cribb Art was longer and life shorter in i 
What does the name Tom CribbSIOO.OOO gainst any man in die you, Tom, f« old Eng- 

. Fniinuiprs of hQTjnr south. ] .olvncui refused to H&ht . land S . . 
iTfu-adavs 1 wonder? Possibly a until be was promised his freedom jn the twenty-eighth round 

Rrisiol 0 whence he came, if he i on against the ackaow- Molyneux made a seres of heavy 
fnf'there are VtiU a dozen or so ledged .outogTchampion, an- blows and Critrt. was down and 
KhE'S the telephone directory other b ick man called Abe. He out for the 30 seconds. The 

j road called Cribbs won. referee, Sir Thomasl Ap Rhys who, 
SS4? where Clifton Rugby So tb story is told. At any I suppose, as a Weinman was 
efub have their home. rate, wit some sort of claim to be considered to he neutral, 

. L - ir said that Cribbs champlo of America, he came to signal the end before he had 
i have heardI it >aid tnat England ^ fol!owin« and called a couple of more times. 

Causeway ^ the ^eets for a wfafle, Molyneux was at the scratch, 
inrough Cribb j. triumphal nol enjedng Ms freedom much* -Cribb still on the ground. 
rrT»<nnaite,klSuI«vvdHu“t tobe- ■ until he was. nkennp by BtU joe Ward. Crihb’s seond. dashed 
Cregson at Moui.ey hu Richmon , another black Ameri- across the ring to accuse Molyneux 

^^fmoossfble—for Bristol can who bad his contacts over of fighting with shot in Ms hands. 
It i«! not impossioie . jn liere ^ . trainer and bad expen- xhis was untrue hot the referee 
i.iok us P2.“^8hmn> seri y the ring himself, once feit jt his duty to Investigate, and 

an‘ SrobaMe haring ne distinction.-of befog “ carefully. By the time he 
would have been an imp beaten b: Cribb before the latter was satisfied that there was noth- 

hhat2MS'imI- 18^d th£emanth— ^Richmc ^arranged that Cribb iSerrtariSSrj^jSW- 

a SI SBrfWBrt.fS-JS 
ship 1Mg- fo anyeme before that come more by the weather than 

Vririolian. whom he had beaten rhe cham ^TheS^mS'at'Co? ° Cribb landed another Mow or 
before. Belcher by thenfho^fc Gri£ two but Molyneux fell down from 
one working eye. The old e thorne li ramon, specta* exhanstlon and was .earned out 
riI,.». w^.l^¥“,’ri^Iin,S ^ *™t£$ cMddjStii ofS! riSg^id^"Subenmt Eng- 
strictly illegal, rhough it was ton M i tw5*g, hmr half Jlsh cheers, which have since been 
usually >aved from penalties at a downpoir aunng tnc amiriy avamed by later genera- 
law because its patrons and or the Dint. riomt African boxers. It was 
hackers were often of tbe oobitiry Under rise-ring rules a roond offt^°E0adest moments 
and even royalty. ended vri n a nui vM taBOdted story. 

Cribb’s most . famous contest down, aft r ftacb the The f0u0wfog year, 1811, Cribb 
was in 1810 against Molyneux, a w* B130 ono* » Une tougbt Molynenx again and 
Mack Amen can. Molyneux bad “P i th/Sf it wasan even knocked him -oat early. Cnbb had 
been a slave in the Amencan toeitw^aue eu ^ sense-because he was hren a slave in the American bul ^ crowd the good sense—because he was 

V® g-W “l« tbe Ig-^nua , W, Pt. 

himself in tbe hands of. Captain ■ 
Barclay, one of tbe first men to 
take training seriously (be had 
won a bet for.walking a thousand, 
miles fo a thousand hours). 

He took three stone off Cribb, 
keeping him safely nicked away in.. 
Scotland, malting him walk or run 
20, later :30 miles a day. As Bar¬ 
clay was Cribb’s cMef .. backer, 
Cribb did not have much choice 
about it. He arrived at Thistleton 
Gap for tbe .contest much fitter 
than Molynenx, wbo -had spent 
the intervening months-touring in 
fair booths to raise the money for 
bis side-stake, and shortly before 
the match decided that be would 
have a boiled chicken and apple 
pie and a gallon of -stout. 

Cribb did. not fight again, though 
he was declared to he “ Champion 
for Life ” at the presentation of 
a Silver Cup to him later that 
year at the Castle Tavern, in 1823, 
-however, and despite several 
others having claimed the cham¬ 
pionship in the meantime, be 
handed over tbe title and his lion- 
skin bek to Tom Spring, his 
protege. 

• It was a worthy choice. Spring 
retired uhbegten. Be was a nim¬ 
bler boxer .'than Cribb, wbo even 
after • Barclay’s . treatment was 
never much more than a big, 
brave Bristol bruiser. -Molyneux 
went on the booze and died after 
a few years in the, Galway bar¬ 
racks, of an places. 

.* Cribb died at 68, a good age 
'for a man with aD his temptations. 
He failed Iki several pubs but "Ms 

- friends were faithful and his bouse 
in Haymarket became well known, 
people such as Hazlitt, Byron and 
Tom Moore dropping in." When. 
Cribb was dying Spring, wbo used 
to cal] him ** My old dad went 
to see him. Cribb recognized him 
and launched a few blows to the 
air. “ Ah J ”, Spring is repotted to 
have said,, "yon have not for¬ 
gotten the days, of yore.” Cribb’s ■ 
-response has a more authentic 
ring: “'The action's there but 
the steam’s gone.” 

In- his four championship con¬ 
tests. Cribb was lucky. It was 
thought. He was losing against 
Gregs on when he staggered up fo. 
tbe last second of the 30- and put 
Gregson down with a throw which 
twisted iris knee'irrevocably (quite 
legal, of course, so ter as any¬ 
thing was legal). 

He beat a one-eyed Belcher: He 
beat Molynenx because -of deliber¬ 
ate cheating by the English 
authorities ; and -he beat Molyneux 
again because' . Molyneux was 
eating and drinking himself to' 
death. Still,, one way and another, 
he won them alL, and has was the 
most -famous name in Britain be¬ 
tween Nelson (Trafalgar, 1805) 
and Wellington (Waterloo, 1815). 

* ,■ • Squaring op for .the’return- Cribb, slimmer and fitter this time, and Molyneux, baring 
Aim Gffoson grained on boiled chicken.and a gallon of stout, A match that failed to come up to scratch. 
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Watson tours five courses but 

Bv John Hennessy 
Golf Correspondent 

Tom Watson, the holder of the 
Open Golf Championship, took his 
first look of the Royal St George’s 
course yesterday and did not much 
care for what he saw. He is not 
the kind, of man wbo rushes into 
cnddsD), and when he expresses 
disappointment, as he sadly did 
yesterday, it carries conviction. 

“ They have watered the course 
so much," he said, “that the 
whole character has been changed 
since 1 played it in 1977. They’ve 
taken the course and American¬ 
ized it. American golf is for the 
Americans. Royal St George’s does 
not now have the flavour of a 
British-linked course ”, he said. 

i didn’t come over here to play 
like we do in America. The fair¬ 
ways are so lush that there Is 
Irttie roll or bounce and that is 
the key element ofir adlnonal 

British golf.” The greens were 
much softer than he expected and 
the art of running the ball on to 
the green and np to the flag had 
been devalued. 

All this was said in sorrow 
rather than anger, for Watson has 
a true respect for die traditions 
and origins of the game, and has 
just returned from a private tour 
of five of our greatest courses. 
The Americanisation of British 
goif courses, were the trend to 
grow, would horrify Wm. As it is, 
he fears that the changes brought 
about by the new watering system, 
planting an average of 10 sprink¬ 
lers on each fairway, will spoil, 
for him, the prospect of playing 
the championship on Thursday 
nodi Sunday. 

Taxed on the subject of Wat¬ 
son’s remarks. Jack Nlcklaus was 
diplomacy Itself. But listening 
between the Rues, it was easy to 
discern a measure of ageanent. 

Of his own game, Watson 
seemed moderately satisfied. He 
was driving and hitting well and 
putting decently (for an American 
no has a rare respect, too, for 
English adverbs), and having come 
early Tor a private tonr, be had 
adjusted to the time change. He 
pooh-poohed the odds of 4-1 
against him quoted by one I»ook- 
maker. “ I wouldn’t quote 4-1 on 
God winning ”, he. said. 

He was in a good frame of mind 
and that usually meant that he 
played well. He thought that aar- 
one of a group of 15 players could 
win on Sunday. Watson has won 
the title three times—at Car¬ 
noustie, in 1975, Turnberry is 1977 
and Mirirfield last year. The last 
American to win at Royal Sc 
George’s was Walter Hagen In 
1928, hut the championship has 
been held there only three times 
since. 

Stockton finds the going too hard 

Oklahoma’s laconic stranger takes it easy open 

Watson: Americanization of 
courses would displease him. 

Qualifersfor 

By John Hennessy 
Ron Street, a young Oklahoman, 

walked off the 13th green ac 
Prince’s with a second round of 
70 and a comfortable qualifying 
score of 144 for this week's Open 
championship well before noon 
yesterday. Beckoned by a blue sky 
and ‘ an ever bluer sea, he, his 
wife and caddie made for the 
hovercraft port nearby For a brief 
invasion of France by way of 
relaxation. Tuesday would be 
soon enough to take issue with 
Royal St George’s, now that he 
had survived the first hurdle. 

If one might have thought land 
I did) that he would be con¬ 
sumed with excitement by the 
great occasion that lay three days 
ahead a severe disappointment was 
in store. He does not see it that 
way at all, nor do other Ameri¬ 
cans, he claimed. In his case the 
view had been reinforced by a. 
chance meeting with another 
American golfer on the way over 
whom he had never previously 
heard of and who yet had 
received automatic exemption to 
the Open. 

The player was Payne Stewart, 
who had strolled through the 
yielding door reserved for the 
first three .on the ancient circuit. 
Yet, according to Streck, this was 
a man who could not make it in 
the United States. He himself, on 
the other hand, had made it well 
enough to bank well over $100,000 
prize-money this year and he still 
had to go through two rounds of 
pre-qualifying. 

Nor, in common with many 
first-time visitors, could be see the 
merit of courses that leave so 
much to luck. Told that he could 
get a bad lie from a perfectly 
good shot, or even be better' off 
-with a wfld one off the tee than 
the shot that just wanders into 
the knee-high -rough. However, a 
number of people had warned 
him “ not to get mad about the 
funny bounces. It’s going to 
happen anyway 

Streck. who will be 27 on 
Friday, may he little known here, 
but he is a good enough player to 
have won a tournament in the 
United States this year, the 
Houston Open, reduced to three 

Rowing 

University crew 
conspicuous 
in their absence 

Streck: here for the exper- 

rounds because of a deluge of 
20 inchest of rain in two days at 
Conroe. At that time he was 
three strokes -in the lead. When 
1 suggested that such a finish left 
in doubt his temperament in a 
taut fourth-round climax, he 
reminded me of his stunning 
victory in the Texas Open in 
1978. 

On that occasion he beat the 
cut oa the higiest qualifying 
figure, 140, and then strung 
together two astonishing rounds 
that established a record. He 
followed a 63 with a 62 to win by 
one stroke. This achievement' 
received the ultimate accolade, a 
telephone call of congratulation 
from Ben Hogan. The great man 
recalled how he had been present 
when Sam Snead set the previous 

record of 125 for the last -two 
rounds and how he had toid 
Snead it would never be-beaten. 

Streck has come over for the 
experience and the international 
exposure. For bkn “ the British 
Open doesn’t mean anything, it’s 
just another tournament He did 
not think it was the biggest in the 
world and he did not tbfeJc that 
links golf was necessarily the beat 
way of finding out who was the 
best player. 

“ There’s a lot of luck in this 
kind of course,” he said, gazing 
thoughtfully out of die clubhouse 
window. The exemption format 
** doesn’t make any sense **. 

We have his wtfe to *hanv for 
his appearance here. If he had not 
been married 18 months ago he 
would never have thought of 
coming. Debbie was keen, how¬ 
ever, and for a moment 1 thought 
there would be a serious domestic 
rift as husband and wife took issue 
on whether or not he had shared 
the sense of excitement 

They came to an amicable com¬ 
promise in the end and found little 
more to disagree upon than 
whether or not he was overweight 
1 envied his glim contours, unaf¬ 
fected by what I took at first 
hearing to be his addiction to sea 
food. He then added the explana¬ 
tory remark that “ everything I 
see 1 eat ”. 

He was not concerned about the 
possibility of high wind. He was 
used to severe winds in Oklahoma 
though he had to make adjustment 
for the fact that in our lower 
temperatures the ball tends to 
deviate more than at home. 

For all his lack of enthusiasm, 
Streck regards himself as a genuine 
challenger for the title. “ I 
wouldn’t be here if 1 didn’t think 
I could win,” he said. His two- 
competitive rounds at Prince’s may 
prove in the end to have been a 
valuable sounding board. 

If he does well ('* like win¬ 
ning”) they propose to fly home 
to Dallas by Concorde. In the 
meantime they went off to taste 
the pleasures of another Anglo- 
French venture tor hovercraft, dis¬ 
cussing the mysteries of the 
course and rite comaprative ex¬ 
change rates of dollars and sterling 
into francs. 

The following players qualified 
for the British Open after rounds 
on Sunday and yesterday over fou? 

• courses: 
,, ROYAL CINQUE PORTS: 134: C D 
Mansart fc». 7l. 136: S Owen tNZ. 
06. 70: M Poo.nn 68. 68. 140; C J 

2®,-. 1*1: 1 Mosey 71. 70: 
R Mitchell (amateur > 69. 72: A Gar- 
rldo i Spain) 71. 70; J Ambridgc 
lamaiBuri 69. 72: M A Ferguson ■ Aus¬ 
tralia* 70. 71: D Regan &i. 7S: S D 
Keppjtrr (amateur) 71.70. 1-12: T Hor¬ 
ton TO. 73: L Farmer 73. 70: C S 
MtldloR lamalem-) 68. 74; T Min- 
shall 71. 7T: R V,’ Scamer < amateur I 
70. 72: G UPoolt t amateur i 70. 73. 
143: G Brand ' amatouri 74. 69. 144: 
D Thorp 6y. 75: f Molina (Argentina) 
71. 73: R Whitehead 70. 74. E lira Inn led 

pUv-olt- S R MeUdelohn 69. 75. 
N.ofrm FORELAHD: 137: P Walton 

ofc- 71. 140: E Polland 71. 69: D 

By Michael Seely 
Stockton racecourse is to close 

down immediately, Lord West bury, 
chairman of the company and also 
a steward at Pontefract, said ac 
the Sooth Yorkshire coarse ves- 
terdy: “ We have an overdraft 
of £700,000 and the bank has said 
that it will no longer honour our 
cheques.'This leaves us no option 
but to cease operations forthwith.' 
Even if -we were allo wed to con¬ 
tinue in business, the interest 
charges would be crippling. 

“ It is all a great shame. The 
property consists of about 300 
acres. When I took over as chair¬ 
man in 1978 we were about to seQ 
20 acres on which building per¬ 
mission has been granted. Ibis 
would have enabled us to have 
kept going, but unfortunately de¬ 
tails could not be finalized 

Besides tbs racecourse, there is 
> also a golf course, a cricket ground 
and a* complex of squash courts. 

; These amenities are rented to in¬ 
dependent operators. Stockton was 
one of the fairest racecourses iu 

1 the country. All trainers liked it 
and its loss wilheome as a blow 
to those wbo live in the North 
East. 

At Pontefract yesterday Lard 
Westbury’s son, James Bethel, 
won one of tbe most valuable 
races of the day when Paul Cook 
forced D’Lo's head in front in tbe 
final strides of the KeDingley 
Handicap: D’Lo was badly ham¬ 
pered on tbe final bend and other¬ 
wise would have won more con¬ 
vincingly. 

Cook is riding in irresistible 
form at present. He completed tbe 
double and his 56tb success of tbe 
season when driving GoldUcer 
Game past the post half a length 
ahead of Prince in the Pontefract 
Park Trophy Handicap. 

Cook said afterwards that he 
had been booked by Gavin. Hunter 
to ride Steel Pass, the new 
favourite for die Tote Stewards 
Cup at Goodwood on July 28. 
Speaking from bis home in Berk¬ 
shire, Hunter said: “I would 
hare liked Lester Piggott to have 
taken the mounr as ne won on 
Steel Pass ■ at Newmarket last 
week. But my information is that 
Rabdan will be the highest weight 
to send bis ground. This means 
that Steel Pass will cany Sst 41b, 
two pounds more than Lester can 
dO:”, 

Cook will make a-more than 
able deputy. This dynamic light¬ 
weight bad never been in better 
form and will be seeking bis 
fourth victory in the Stewards 
Cup,- having already won Good- 
wood’s scramble on Dunme. 
Alpha damns and Touch- Paper. 
Also backed for the Stewards Cup 
yesterday was Great Eastern, the 
winner of the Wokingham Stakes 
at Royal Ascot, whose odds were 
cut from 14-1 to 12-1. 

Ponchielli was another cut, 
from 20-1 to 12-1. Earlier in the 
day Robert Armstrong’s appeal 
against the judges' decision that 
Ponchielli had dead-heated with 
Crew’s wm at Sand own Park had 
failed and file result was allowed 
to stand after an inquiry at 
Portman Squats. 

Edward Hide was another jockey 
to ride two winners during the 
afternoon. This stylish horseman 
was seen at his most effective 
when “bringing Bucklow Bill with 
a perfectly timed run to catch the 
favourite. Ripcorn, in the dying 
seconds of the Ackton Hall Stakes. 
Hide completed his double when 
bringing straeker home to an easy 
victory in the (ilai; Houghton 
Maiden Stakes for Bill Watts. The 

Richmond trainer has now saddled 
33 winners this season- 

Tbe afternoon had started on i 
.controversial note after Joe■■ nw- 
cer, on Royal Quezon, had jua 
managed to beat Iftux *»«*■ aol 
Bye-Law jn the AckwortbSelUn* 
Stakes. The camera patrol lira 
showed that Royal Question wa, 
Claer of Bye-Law wh^a cross¬ 
over to the far rails, but hat 

-then drifted back into the centre 
of the course when Bye-Law wa. 
renewing his challenge winch, 
failed only by a neck- -t 

The result was allowed to stand, 
but tbe stewards had been raced' 
with a difficult decision. The! 
trouble is that no three men 
look at matters in the same light: 
and controversy raged afterwards* 
about the justice of ibe stewards’1, 
decision. . 

At Leicester this afternoon.;! 
Henry Cecil can win the Mourn-'r 
sorrel Stakes with Military BazuLj:1 
This previously unraced coir woqt 
with some authority* at Yormqujllf 1 
and with the benefit Oi that es-t 
perlence behind him may be too 
good for Blare, who disappoints! 
behind Cornish man at the New¬ 
market Guineas meeting. Cedi also 
has ■ high hopes of winning.:, the 
Blaby Malden Stakes, with jim 
Joel’s unraced filly. Daffodil Day. 

However. Lady Jasmine, who 
finished fourth to VJendra" at . 
Chester, is preferred. The day’s 
big race, the Brian ingameU’s 
Handicap, may fall to Sterionia. 
who can defy a 5 lb penalty.ford 
her narrow victory over Docklands 
at Newbury. 

At Folkestone, Henry Candy’s 
San down winner Sentroline will 
be hard to beat in the Derek 
Underwood Stakes, and after his 
close third to Dancing Sally at 
Salisbury, Madison Style looks the 

one to be on in the a** , I 
Maiden Stakes. .*** ^ 

Finally offers for share* m 
Derby winner She rear jL® 4e 
reach to R usron’s and LlonJ^ 
Newmarket solicitors: by*&_a* 
three days before the aL KW 
colts most important test ofui* 
career in the King George VI sS 
Queen Eluabeth Diamond Staked 

Stow*7* jeataM): 

TSXffiV to FnSj 

cSS58>: C,uerick: GDOd s S 

Trustee retires 
’ 5* MarqoJs of Abergavenny win' 

"rfSm1?01 Ascor m ^ 
ro 1382, having served as a trustee 
of the Ascot authority for 30 year, 
ana as the Queen’s representative 
w the past 10 years. Lieut-Coi 
Piecs Bengough has been 
appointed to succeed him on hi» 
retirement- 

Riding plans 
Tomorrow 
_ ICEMproN: D Dlntfe?. S pavne „ 
Fo.-t, I Johnson. W Higgins jS":. R 
son. M KcuJ*. J Reid, n* 
RoStn. G 
Matthias. B 

«. J ROid, fT Hrjtre t 
HamshJw, A SSEr; j 
_FUrmqni L PjKSSt i Ma tunas. » Raraioim. L pi^ntt a 

Coot. B Rouse. D MeFSam 9S° r> P 
W Carson. G Sexton. Fvil&d*9* 
Baxter. V Neunes. R Cmauabc 0 ? 
Thomas, P Eddery. t 

I'te.r £0USSto£eaulEe- 

Thursday 

*_BcSSSfBEf McFcctcri. S jiadlev j g 

tsevftus. 

b7«fe g1? Mercy Rimell will take over at Kinoersley jRoi GuUiaume 
Godwin famateur) 72. 70: A Chand- V ■ 14-y% Godwin Camarcar) 72. 70;' A Chand¬ 
ler 73. 69. 143: R Ftdler 71. 72: T 
PlanchJn. tamateur. France) 70. 73. 
J44: G Cnwliahaw 72. 72: M Galta- 
"her 72. 7J: P A Foley (Australia) 
72. 73. 145: R Chanman (amateur) 
7J*. 741 M G K\nB 72. 73: R Holts 
«US| 74. 77 146; D Lee 70. 76; P 
Barter „ 75; p M^Edunnl* 71. 75: 
D -William* 73. 73: S W Barr 76. 70. 
EUml^ted after u lay-oft; p TupUng 

. i/rrtEBTOME: 134: T Gale (An*- 
U3IUH 67. 67. lo7: P M CarrlglU 63. 
fc9. 133: R T Drummond 70. 6a: M 
Thomas 68 70. 13VA; M MUJar 69. 
70. 140: M Mannein iltalyt 72. - 68: 
H Clark 69. 71. 141: S Holley 67'. 74: 
J Herb (amateur) 71. 70. 14ft: W 
Humphries 72. 70. 14S: C PhlllLns 74. 
69; R J Han ramateur 1 70. 73: P M 
Townsend JTobano) 71. 72: 144: K 

74: T Powen 70. 75: R J Stephons 
(Atmtrelial 73 72: P Clark 70. 75: B 
S Uwson 73 . 74. 146 t playing off for 
one place 1: T Dennis 74. 73: D Blako- 
man (amateur) 72. 74: M Greuson 74, 
TO: D Scania n 69. 77: J Hi pains 68. 
78: N MtlcAell (amateur) 73. 73. 
, .PRIMCB’S: 141: J Fowler. 70. 71. 
143: N Job. 69. 73. 143: J Morgan. 
74. 69: C Moody. 70. 73: M Lawrence 
Csimateart. 72, 71: N Brown. 73. O. 

144: R Struck fUS). 4. 70. 145: A J 
Payne. 72. 75. 146: I D Young 
(wrntrar). 5. 71. 147: M Banesteros 
(S^in). 73. 74; G W Logan. 74. 73;.. 
8 Thoamion. 2. 7o: 1> Insham. 7a. 
69: A 8ftodwuni» (amateur 1. 2. 70: 
J O'UOT 74 73: c Knaass IWGI. 
72. 75; T ScOand (amateur. Norway). 
72. 76: J Hegarty. 6. 73: M Steadman. 
1. 76. 148 (playing ofr for four 
place*): S Ling J ante tear 1. 76. 72: 
A J Griffiths. 74. 74; J Pinseni 
f amateur). 73. 76: B Wintcrlclae 
/amateur). 3. 76: R Sargeant. 74. 74; 
P Thomas, 74, 69; B Sbarrocfc. 73. 
75: D Ruasall. 74. 74. 

MILWAUKEE: Wlnconslo: Milwaukee 
Opn: 274 J Haas 66. 66. 67. 75: 377 
C Rodrigurk 68. 69. 71. 69: 278 D 
Edward* 73. 69. 69. 6S. L Lott 6Ft. 
71. 68. 71: 379 W Kratzert 73. 69. 
69. 69. J Mitchell 72. 69. 69. 69. T 
Simpson. 68. 70. 71. to. J Colbert 
69. 75. 67. 70. 

INDIANAPOLIS: LPGA Mayflower , 
Toumamcml: 279 D Austin 68. 69. 68. 1 
74; 285 H Stacy 73. 72, TO. 68. M 
van Hoott 72. 70. 72. 69: 

By Michael Seely 
Mercy Rimell is to take over tbe 

licence to train at Kinnersley for¬ 
merly held by frer husband, Fred, 
who died on Sunday. Mrs Rimell 
is, at the same time, a formidable 
and delightful person. Always 
immaculately turned our, she 
knows racing and horses inside 
out- 

Wben questioned in the unsad¬ 
dling enclosure after one of their 
countless winners, no query ever 
Doors her. .Not only does .she 
know the ability and form of their 
own horsey backwards, she has aQ 
their fat tire engagements at her 
fingertips and knows the strength 
and weakness of the opposition as 

, -well- This well-run stable could 
not have been left in more capable 
bands. 

Neither Mrs Rimell. nor her hus¬ 
band before her, suffered fools 
gladly. But under his bluff and 
outspoken exterior Rimell had a 
heart of gold. His enthusiasm for 
his way of life and his horses re-, 
mained unimpaired, even through 
the years of ms Illness from which, 
ironically, he recovered last year. 

Nigel Tinkler, who rode for the 
stable, put it in a nutshell when 
be said at Pontefract yesterday: 
“ Everybody loved Fred. His per¬ 
sonality held the place together. 
He was always restless,, always on 
the go and was. possessed of 
boundless energy. 

“ 1 remember another jockev 
and myself schooling Drasas and 
Western Rose over fences at Kin¬ 
nersley. We didn’t half go a gal- 

• - , ' 9 

-a: - •; 

Fred Rimell: genial cham¬ 
pion. 

lop hot v.-hen we pulled np Fred 
was only a couple of lengths be¬ 
hind ns In bis Land Rover. * That 
was marvellous, bloody marvel¬ 
lous ’ be said. He must'have been 
belting along at over 30 mpb.” 

A man who trained four Grand 
National winners most have had 
something special. Rimell was a 
great believer in loose schooling, 
an exercise which teaches horses 
ed look after themselves. He 
trained every kind of National 
winner, from out-and-out stayers 
like E5B and Rag Trade, to Gay 
Trip and Nicolaus Silver, basically 
two and a half mile ’chasers. 

Rimell was an outstanding 
trainer and character who will be 

sorely missed, not only by his 
immediate family bur also by the 
whole racing world. His know¬ 
ledge of the sport was deep-rooted 
and instinctive. After Gaye 
Chance had won the Sun Alliance 
Hurdle at Cheltenham, Rimell 
said, with that knowing nod of 
his : “ This is a good horse. He 
is improving all the time and will 
take a bell of a lot of beating in 
the Royal Doulton hin-die • 

Tbe season’s richest handicap is 
run over half a mile shorter than 
the Cheltenham race and took place 
on foster ground. We all doubted 
Rimell’s word but the trainer had. 
tbe last laugh as Gaye Chance 
sprinted home at Haydock Park 
last May well dear of Ms rivals. 
Gaye Chance's victory can stand as 
a glorious epitaph to one of the’, 
great National Hunt trainers of 
our time. _ . 

Hide on Shotgun 
Edward Hide will partner the 

Epsom Derby fourth, Shotgun, In 
the £16,000 Scottish Derby, spon-, 
sored by Mecca, at Ayr on Satur¬ 
day. Chris Thornton. Shotgun’s 
trainer, had ' hoped that 1-ester 

.Piggott, who partnered .the colt at 
Epsom, would again be able to 
take the mount in the absence of 
Ms injured stable jockey, Jimmy' 
Bleasdale, bur Piggott has been 
claimed by Henry Cecil to ride at 
Newbury. Bleasdale.. who was 
heavily concussed in a fall at Hay- 
dock on July 3. is not expected to 
resume in the saddle until August. 

to reign 
at Saint-Cloud 
From Desmond' Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent 
Paris, July 13 

Roi Guillaume can strike another 
blow for the three-year-olds by 
winning an open Prix Maurice De 
NieuD at Saint-CJoud tomorrow 
afternoon, -in spite of Ms top- 
weight the four-year-old Ferrauit, 
runner-up in the Grand Prix 
d’Evry last time out, looks die 
chief danger. 

Jack Cuonlngton’s colt seems to 
be on the upgrade. He' won the 
Prix Petrarch on the same day 
that the Grand Prix d’Evry was 
run and recorded a faster time 
than Perrault. On a linp thro ash 
the Prix de l’Esperance winner, 
Tipperary Fixer, Roi Guillaume 
has a few pounds in • hand of 
Marasali, who has been running 
consistently. 

Proustille, who was a good third 
In the- corresponding event a year 
ago, and Top Dancer, the easy 
winner of the Prix Rodosto, are 
others who must be considered. 

PRIX MAUflflCE DE HIEUIL I Grotto 
Tl: £27.778: lm J',fi: PcrrauU i4 yrs. 
9st 4tl>i. Y Sa tut-Martin: Lord Jarfc 
(4-9.2). J C Desalntr Dora ftfcnotll 
(4-9.3i. F Hwd: HsrtNM l4-r>-2<. P 
Pique): ProusttUc <4-8-13). * Gorll: 
MaraaaD 13-8-3). H Samani: Runnino 
B-i_k >5-8-31. D Vincent: Too Dancer 
13-8-31. J L Keas&s: Troufj-T.d.ov 
(5-e-l I.' A Ulben: Rot Culllaurac 
i.o-8-l i. M PhUlPO^ron. 

5-1 Perroult. 9-2 Rot ' GnmailM*. 
5-1 Manual!. 6-1 Top Danror. J.VT 
ProuMI'le. T-1 Dorn MennKl. 10-t 
Tronbotzkor- 12-1 RiuinnUig Back. 14-X 

Cycling Bowls 

Climbs are unpalatable for Scotland bend 
* rhp |r|i'pA 

everyone but Hinault to Ireland 
By Jim Rail ton 

Britain's top crews take part 
in tribal warfare next weekend at 
the national championship in Not¬ 
tingham. In the conspicuous 
absence of the “ Purples ”, the 
London University eight, who will 
he defending their under-23 World 
championship In Essen, the big 
race will be the revenge match 
between the British National eight 
and their conquerors at Henley, 
Oxford University-Thames Trades¬ 
men. 

Iu Sunday's finals here on the 
Rutsee, the Swiss who are not 
particularly noted for a sense of 
humour, announced to tbe world 
that- Britain had three eights, j 
While Oxford and Thames Trades- j 
men were Hexing their muscles. 1 
training at Henley; the national , 
eight and London University : 
reached the Rotsee finals on both 
days. The British national eight 
finished second to tbe Soviet 
Union on Saturday but-ahead of 
Bast Germany. On Sunday they 
were third, well down on yet 
another Soviet eight while the 
same East German crew, this time 
finished almost three lengths in 
front with two under-23 eights, 
those oE the United States anr1 
London Unfversity, in close 
attendance. 

There is a feeling of incon¬ 
sistency in the international eights 
scene this year. The Russians, with 
an incredibly strong team are 
experimenting with three forma¬ 
tions ; tbe East Germans are likely 
to go back to the drawing hoard 
and' New Zealand are rumoured 
to be coming to Munich for the 
world championships in September 
with a strong eight. 

The question is whether Bri¬ 
tain’s national coach. Penny 
Cbuter, has the strength to be¬ 
come a Boadicea and pjut together 
for Britain what could be a 
chariot of fire. The woad could in¬ 
clude the dark-blue of Oxford ; the 
claret and green of Thames Trades¬ 
men ; a touch of cardinal trim¬ 
ming of Marlow's Steve Redgrave j 
and possibly a little purple. But 
from the split phalanx of three 
eights it is conceivable with all 
the talent available in Britain that 
a “ super ” eight could be welded 
together for Munich. Sometimes 
’* super ” eights jnst do not work 
but now that Britain has achieved 
such a high ranking in world row¬ 
ing, it should be seen also to have 
the ability to be a little more 
ambitious in experimenting with 
crews. 

The indications so far fids year 
after the Moscow and Rotsee re¬ 
gattas. is that the Russians have 
urertaken Lhe East Germans under 
their new coach Belenkov, having 
failed in Moscow to gain a single 
gold medal in men’s rowing last 
year .when they were also caught 
cheating by drug detection tests. 
But as they say in Siberia—better 
late than never. 

Beieukov, too, Is wondering 
whether to risk a “ super ’’ eight. 
However, he may have a complex 
about such eights. His predecessor 
Leonid Dradschewski lost his job 
v.-hen the concept -failed >d the 
1977 world championships in 
Amsterdam. 

From John Wilcockson 
Moraine, July 13 

A gentleman called M Mangetout 
appears in the Guirmes Book of 
Records for having eaten a 
bicycle, after it had been shredded 
into smaller pieces. Another 
Frenchman named Bernard 
Hinault, has been dubbed 
‘ Mangetout ” because of Ms 

voracious will to win his third 
Tour de France and because of 
of the infernal pace he sets on 
every mountain climb, shredding 
tbe pack behind him into smaller 
packets. 

After 1,764 miles of racing at 
an average speed of 24.2 mph 
Hinault has reached tins second 
rest day of the ‘tour leading Ms 
unexpected runner-up Philip 
Anderson, by 7 min 39 sec. When 
the race finishes in Paris next 
Sunday, his lead is likely to 
have doubled and tbe Australian 
could have been displaced, from 
Lucian Van Impe, of Belgium, or 
Joop Zoetmelk, of the Nether¬ 
lands, both former winners. 

Anderson is still hopeful of 
retaining Ms place, ** but Van 
Impe is a danger,” he said, over 
breakfast this morning. “ The 
Tour is just as hard as I 
expected,” he added; “ but I 
never expected to be in such a 
high position.” 

He was still showing the 
debilitating effects of defending 
Ms Second place through four 
Alpine passes. “ Near tbe top of 
the final climb,” he - recalled, I 
evea blacked out for a moment, 
went off -die road and hit a parked 
car.” 

It was pure courage which 
carried Mm through the remaining 

11 miles but Ms day’s loss of less 
than five minutes on Hinault was 
a modest amount when all bis 
tribulations are considered. Ander¬ 
son, as well as his room mate, 
Graham Jones, who finished the 
stage two minutes after the 
Australian, will need every ounce 
of their courage to stay with the 
leaders during the next two days 
in the Alps. 

The 19th stage, which tomorrow 
wlU take the 127 survivors over 
the legendary climbs of file 
Madeleine and Glandon passes, 
culminates with tbe ascenr to 
L'Alpe d’Huez, where up to half 
a million spectators are expected 
to see Hinault defend Ms yellow 
jersey. 

When tbe Tour previously 
climbed these three giant obstac¬ 
les, in 1977, a brave, but abortive 
attempt to win the stage, and the 

•Tour, was made by Van'Impe, tbe 
diminutive Belgian who is Ander¬ 
son’s, and perhaps Hinault’s last 

.remaining threat. _ . . 
In 1977 Eddy Merckx, who won 

a record five Tours de France, 
bad his worst day in a decade of 
raring, finishing this stage 14 
minutes behind tbe winner. Hembe 
Kuiper, while 30 others were 
eliminated for failing by 20 
minutes to beat the one hoar time 
limit. 

One of eight riders to have been 
eliminated in this tour is Paul 

• Sherwen, from 'Manchester, wbo 
was training in Moraine today with 
his French team colleagues, includ¬ 
ing yesterday’s stage winner, 
Robert Alban. Sherwen. who will 
return to Ms flat in Lille to con¬ 
tinue Ms season’s racing. Is just 
one of the many victims oE the 
continuing shredding process of 
Bernard Mangetout Hinault.. 

Yachting 

The race that lost itseM 

Yachting 
GROEMITZ. WEST C EH MANY. Flan 

dinghy world cnamplonshlp: Slain 
See: 1. L HlorUwv?. (Denmark); 3. 
w flora "iVrGu D Nor da ala t 
i sunpdoni: 4-, O Pohlnunn fWC>: 5. 
:.l r*l35un I jJwodoo i. British plartnH^ 

-7!, « MfWJFwJSteTJffi 1ffoaf by a MB windsbift on 
! “ nSf?: beat anS dropp«i to 

HiarSiM— 29.7: 3. m Rvthoti eventually finished. i4in-Lnj«. 2^.7: M • H.vcnQ«' 
49.4: 4. Pohlnunn, 55: 5. 

J Lindhardiwn fDenmark>. 

Alluro C50_.. -- - • 

By John Nichols 
British competitors won two of 

tbe six class races on tbe second, 
controversial day of the windsurfer 
European championship, sponsored 
by Peter Stuyvesant, at Weymouth 
yesterday. David Caldwell was in 
command of class D (heavyweight) 
throughout tbe race to record Ms 
second consecutive win and, at toe 
other end of the weight groupings, 
Nicholas Tilletr was first in 
class A. 

On a day of ever-changing 
weather one race -was abandoned 
because competitors were getting 
lost In fog and later in toe after¬ 
noon a second race for class C was 
sailed in warm sunshine. Protests 
were lodged because of toe aband¬ 
onment and also for an incident in 
an earlier race when for a time 
there were two windward marks- 
on the course about 100 yards 
apart. 

Naturally a few competitors 
headed for the wrong mark and 
were brffied and aggrieved when 
it was plucked from the water In 
front of their noses. This was the 
heavyweight race where Caldwell 
led ronnd every mark. He deserved 
to win and it would be a pity if 
toe protest caused toe race to be 
resailed. 

The westerly breeze was never 
more than light and For toe first 
race of tbe day, for class B, it 
was also extremely variable. Bonny 
Bengtsson (Sweden), led round .toe 
first triangle but got caught but 
by a Mg windsbift on toe second 
beat and dropped to six, where 

Gregory Hyde (Australia) then 
led until the finish, though he was 
fortunate to win. . He passed 

astern of Jean-Plerre Boghossian iFrance on Ms final tack to the 
ne but instead of covering him, 

Boghossian delayed tacking until 
it was too late and- Hyde won by 
a few seconds. All was in vain, 
however, for toe slow race had 
exceeded the time limit and was 
later discounted. 

The French team are toe larg¬ 
est taking part with 30 entries 
and their numerical superiority is 
reflected in the results. They were 
well placed in every group, though 
only one of them won a race.' 
Mann rife Graveline, toe defending 
champion? achieved her second win * 
in succession in the women’s 
group, with her colleague 
Veronique Dejuste apain fairing . 
second place. 

AijjraiffiS&r: was: (SfKlnl: 2. C l£lvvK (Frasca). Cta— 
3; abandoned. Class c: rirn? an: 
1. J Wangaard (Norway); 2, P Gautier 
i FVzncc i: «5. J AsU (Franco). Second 
raw: 1, J Myrin (Sweden): 2. j Wans- 

13BF fr'TST 
(France): 2. V Dcluate lFiaficK?iS- 
U Kaengnr fSwUzotUndl. * 

Second victory: Michael Harri¬ 
son took the second race of the 
Sonata national championship,’ 
sponsored by Pimms, at H^yiing 
island. With two firsts he is setting 
toe pace in toe fleet of 30 
although, hard on Ms heels, is Ms 
fellow east coast sailor, George 
Evans. 

FIRST RACE: 1. Jlialoy Cricket fM 
Harrison. Crouch); 2. □□otto iR jDppc 
RORCt: 2. Captain Beaky (Ft Homo! 
Burnham cm-Crouch i: 4. Scherzo (o 
Evans. Walton and Frinton): 5. u i J 
Munfls. Mod way i; 6. Ctmaruto (H 
Sellars. Harable RJvor'i. 

second racs: i. jimliiy Cricket: 
2. Schcrrn; 3. pandimaiUum ill 
Webster. Bayllng Island): 4. Daeita: 
5, Hey Ho D 1D Rowley. Horiing 
Island) i 6, Popinjay V (J HJghcoct. 

the knee 
to Ireland 
By Gordon Allan 

Ireland beat Scotland by 109 
shots to 87 and Wales beat Eng¬ 
land 103—73 wkhen the home in¬ 
ternational bowls series, sponsored 
by Gateway Building Society, 
began at Beach House Park, 
Worthing yesterday. This reversed 
toe results in toe corresponding 
matches last year when Scotland 
went on to become champions. 
Scotland are going to toe length of 
holding a practice match today to 
try to sort out thier problems be¬ 
fore they plays Wales tomorrow. 

Gwyn EvansSs four walked away 
with their match against Mai 
Hughes’s hut it was more even on 
the otoe rinks as far as England 
were concerned. Tony Allcock 
came from behind to beat Brin 
Hawkins as did Peter Lyne against 
Jimmy Morgan. These were Eng¬ 
land’s only consolations. Some of 
the best bowling was in toe match 
between David Bryant and Paul 
Wright. Wright rather than the 
present- world singles- champion 
made the crowd gasp and cheer. ' 

Scotland won on three rinks 
but went down comprehensively 
on toe other two. Sammy Ash- 
wood’s four beat Willy McQueen’s 
32—18 and Frank Campbell beat 
Willie Adrain 2-1—7. McQueen and 
Adrain have been toe strong men 
of Scottish bowling for some 
years but that was not the case 
here. They lost their way early in 
the match and never rediscovered 
it. 

Ireland used the short mat to 
advantage and had toe disconcert¬ 
ing habit;' from the Scottish point 
of view, of drawing toe shot or 
at least second wood, just when 
the Scots- were building np prom¬ 
ising heads. The oftener that hap¬ 
pens toe greater toe effect on tbe 
morale. With a total of 30 ends 
left, Ireland’s lead was only 10 
shots. In theory Scotland could 
still have won. They lave done it- 
before.' JBnt Ireland, '.kept, .their 
heads tactically and Increased 
their lead to toe point -where they 
could not be overtaken.. 

IRELAND 109. SCOTLAND 87. 
Scorns Orel and skips ami: W Watson • 
16. W Wood 19: B WcBrien 20. J 
Fleming 23: f CsrapbrU 34. W Adrain 1 
7: 8 AsDwood-32. w McQncan-18; J , 
Baker 17, DConrUy 30. 

WALES 103._ ENGLAND 73j Scores 
rwalcs sum fliMi: J Mnrojn 14. p 

! Line 30: P Wright 23. D Bryant 13: 
B Hawkins 37. A AJlrock 21: S WII- 

I Bttira 25, L Bowden 15: G Evans 24; 
M Hughes 6. ' ' . j 

I . 

1 Rugby League . . 

New scrummage 
laws on the way 

Referees are to crack down 
firmly on scrum offenders iu the 
new Rugby League‘season. New 
Scrummage laws affecting feeding 
and bidding will come into force 
at toe start of toe coining season. 

David Howes, ' the league’s 
spokesman, said yesterday that 
following a conference between 
referees and coaches it bad been 
decided that persistent offenders 
would be warned, then cautioned 
and finally sent off.. 

He added If a hooker for 
instance has been booked and then 
replaced by another player this 
will not mean a fresh start. The 
booking will be applied to toe 
position and if tome are further 
offences by the new player that 
wUl mean Ms dismissal.” 

Fulham who won promotion in 
their first season travel to St 
Helens on tbe opening day. of the 
First Division fixtures on August 

^OPEKIHC FIXTURES: WWJ 
Lctgtu Bradford NortheTTi , r Wltfnra: 
■Reatticrstone Hovri* V CHAtegldHull 
v Wakeffclcl Trinity: St He'ms ▼ F«»* 
ham: Warrington » Leeds: wijanv 
whltcharor; -VotR v Hull Kingston 
Rovers, 

Leicester programme 
2.0 SUTTON STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o: £797 : 6f) 

1 31 Anniversary Walls. D » Jonci. 3-_13. 
£• 32221 star Cove CO), D GaHjloB. 3-13 .. 
5 04 Col or j do Fans. T Marshal. 8-11 . 

16 QO At Rostna. J Cacmai. 8-a . . ....1 
IT Oco Be Stacy, Prir TJirW. 8-3 ...A . 
19 202022 Chantilly Girt !*>. t> GardoUo. 8-3 .. 
22 oo UtUc London. T 1J jene*. 8-8 . 
25 OO- Lsvesrove, NUss A KIH-Vicad. E-3... 
24- 000324 Haunt Brown. D Marks. 8-8 . 
2-j OOO - Musical Lady, M Blnulart. 8-8 .. 
50 o Track Sri, s Mavra. 8-3 . 

7-5 Annlrersary Waiu. 21-4 S2r Cove. C-2 Colorado Falls. 
C'.rt. 8-4 Be Saucy. 12-1 Manas Brown:. 20-1 others. 

4.0 CARDINAL WOLSEY HANUCAP (3-y-o 

■:.VSS 1 

.120-000 PBartautar (D), P Uaw-jrn.--9-7 ... 
043012 Hab Dancer, ft Arm string. 8-12- 

2210 Thai King. W H-Bau, B-10 . 
1-00000 Donauiu, W Wharun. B-7 . 

00-310 BotOc Top. Ttrarason ones. 8-6 .. 
0-00400 Rathmoy'a Sparfcia, N •tatlaghan. 8-5 
00-0400 Knigcmnu, E Wmoim-M,. 
00-4140 Price of Peace : Doyto. 8-1 - 
000403 Mtss TwlMy; J Karris, 8-0.. 

Bottle Top, Ttrarason IX 
Rathmoy'a Sparfcia, N * 
Krugmota, E VVcymes 
Price of Peace <B.D>. ; 

.7 

...:. — 1- 
J Kl99ln* 3 
7:1 Chantilly 

51 000403 miss TwiMy; J Karris. 8-o . .. 
55 00-00 Kindly ThoeBht. R BakT. 7-13. 
38 oOOOO-O Geliy, J SpoaHns. 7-D ... 
59 000-000 Makin Music. F Daves 7-7 . 
40 0-00000 Silver Loo <D>, J Harrs. 7-7. 
41 233400 Hanham Hoad. D Mans. 7-7 . 

• 5-3 Hab Dancer. 7-2 Bottle Ton. S-2That KU19. S-l 
Sparkle. 10-1 Krugerama. 12-1 Price 4 Peace. 20-1 

: £1,962 : 7f) 
.......-..-J Merer.- 2 
. L Piigou g 
. W Carson 1j 
. W UTianou 4 
. P Cook 10 
.P Eddery 1J 
.. M Wlgham ^ 

i III I ’ 111" P Robinson 6 
.H \V>mhim J 
i. J Lone H 

Peariaway. 8-1 AaUunoy’s 
oihers. 

230 BURTON HANDICAP (£1,672 : 5f) 
5 03-0020 HuUOV (D), B Sxin. 4-9-5.  .< 
5 023414- Batalina (D). A DaUon. 4-B-li ...... 
9 000-002 Scar of Eicra (D), T Marshall. 3-8-9. 

10 -00400-0 Chairs, D Thom. 3-8-9. 
XI 40-2110 Humble Blue (D», G Fletcher. 3-0-3.J... 
Ta - nniunn. ini n Vv-ti _ 

430 BLABY STAKES (3-y-o maSen fOIies: £1,374 : 7f) 

M L Thomas 
. J Black 7 
.. D McKay 

B Raymond 
.. J Higgins 

12- 000-000- Raumamx <D), D Marks. 7-8-6 ...•.— 4 
13 0021-00 Princa of Sheba (B.D), J Sutcliffe. 5-8-5.W Carson 9 
14 010-000 Fiddler <D). C Austin. 4-S-4 .. P cook. 1 
15 000040 Bursters Boy (B.D). L BarratL. 7-8-0.L Charrock 11 
20 0-KMQ2 Crowebrooze (□). R HolUnsheaif.-3-7-8.B Jonea 5 8 
23 00-0032 Mercy Cure (D>, o IXric. 5-7-7.  'J Blake 7 lo 
24 0000/0-0 Buchanan. M uapauti. 6-7-7-.. a Cnmity S 5 

9-4 Prince or .Shew. 3-1 Humble Blue. 9-2 -Manliow. 6-1 Star ol Enso. 8-1 
Crotirebroim. 10-1 Mercy Cure. 12-1 BJlaUne. 20-1 others. 

3.0 MOUNTSORREL STAKES (3-y-o : £1,173:11m) 
3   1 Mintary Bard, a Cecil. 9-4 . L Piggott 4 
7 000-221 Eastern Air (O), H Candy. 9-1 .W NewnM 3 5 

lO 2-20 Blare, W Hern. 8-11 . W Carson 1 
15 004-000 Connaught Nymph, R HolUAShea^ a-8.S Perks 2 

11-8 MOlary Band,- 7-4 Blare. 3-1 Eastern Air. 16-1 Coonaagbt Nymph. 

330 BRIAN INGAMELLS HANDICAP (£1342 : l jm) 
5- 321141 We'll.Meet Again (D). C Benstead. 4-8-13.P cook '1 
8 02-0000 Constant Rose (C.DJ, J Hants. -6-8-11 . P Robinson IS 

16 020CLa3 Teegeanlen, W U-Rjss. 4-7-13 . W Carson 5 
16 __ Old QuEtoWly Ron,' F DMT. 3-7-13 .M Foazard 7 3 
20 00200-1 Sterionia. E EkUs. 5-7-10 . A McKay 5 7 
31 ^33121 Mirthful^ W. Elscy. 4-7-10 .. J LoWO 4 
23 00-0000 Musical Princess, £ weymes. 4-7-8 .L ChJmock 9 
26 0-20000 Pcrtculo Lodos CD). J Haj-rts. 5-7-7.'.A Clark 5 - 
2& 003000 Mortal la (B.DJ, G Fletcher. 6-7-7.R Hula 6 8 

9-4 Wo'U Meet Apaln. 3-1 Mirthful. _4-l Tongiunlan. 6-1 Sterionia. B-l 
Qucensway (Rose. 10-1 PericuJo Ludua. 12-1 ConaUutt Bose, 20-1 others. 

.XS 
35 
SS a 
S9 
41 9 
_lo-8 
Thought 

0-00004 Allied Beaumal, 8 Haris, 8-11 . 
000030 Barbara Alien. J BcUell. 8-11.. 
OOOOOO CracMhnu. R Holllrthead. 8-11 ..... 

Daffodil Day, H Cecil B-ll .. 
0-00000 Priondljr Echo. Mrs C Re.ivey. 8-11 

O-oo Glide Patit, J Winter 8-11 ^. 
00-01 Great Move, P Walwyi. 8-11 . 

ooiooo Habatasble <B). w 1'harton. B-ll ... 
OOtMO- Impish Ears, E Waynes. 8-11 . 

3-04 Lady Jasmins. W Hen. 0-11. 
_2 My Louise. G HuCfe. B-ll . 
00-00 Nahila, L Cum an), lit . 

<0-0 Neuierald, R Baker. 8-11 . 
2003u0- Parton Cold. D Wlirle. 8-11 . 
3-OOCdO - Petite Hester. I Balling. 8-11 . 

3 Rran, M Prescott. :-ll . 
0-0 Royal Gala. L Barrat. 8-11 . 

0-00 Saratoga Chip. R Sh-etber. 0-11. 
_Q Somerford Glory. R Baker. 8-11 ...... 
22204) Train Of. Thou phi. fi Armstrong. 8-11 

Verda, R Karmoti. (-11 . 
20003- Wurll. E Weymc«. J-ll . 

J.MyJlJtulsjB 7-2 Lady Josm'ic. 5-1 Great Mora, 
tat. 12-1 Glide Path. NaWB. 2*-l others. 

* DoibUul nuuicr 

.. M L Thomas 6 

. P Coigubonii 9 
•. S Rrrks 10 
. L Piggott 17 

.■.7.7.V.7 B Taylor 3>> 

.J Mercer 5 

.W Wharton 1JJ 

. T ISM- 3 

.W Carson ^1 

. B CroMlcy 3 2L 

. P Cook 11 

. R Wemlxun JH 

. D Dlnefry 14 

. J Matthias H 

..G Outfield 2 

.L ■ ChanraA 10 

.S Jewell 7 

. P Rob'nwi 23 

. P Eddery * 

. A McGlone^S 1^ 

fi-1 Reotn. 8-1 Tram of 

Leicester selections 
By Michael Seely 
2.0 Mann’s Brown. 230 Prime of Sheba. 3.0 Military Band. 3J0 
Sterionia.. 4.0 Hab Dancer. 430 Lady Jasmine. - • . • 
By Our Newmarket Correspondmt . 
230 Balatina. 3.0 Military Banl. 330 Tongsunian. 4.0 Thai King. 430 
Belmont View. 

Folkestone programme 
1.45 ASEF IQBAL STAKES (3-y-o Maidens.: f 
1 OQti-OQQ Alhlnaen Griesshaw. Vf Wtshunan. 9-0 
2 00-303 Boldly Go, R Akehurat. 9-0 . 
4. Csosar’s Warning. D Underwood. 9-0 , 
5 <55?.^50 Chimanso, G Balding. 9-0 .. 
5 02O224 Community Star, B SwUI, 9-0 . 

. y „ ' „ OO- Jonboo, D Elsworih. 9-0 .. 
11 • 22-0003 HiriM -Style. R HoughtM. 9-0 .. . -. 

rapdsneer CB). R Stnyly. 9-0 . 
2SS2? 7ho Vssrant (B). c Lewis. 9-0- 

R Siuyth, 9-0 ■. 
' StSl CreeSni Suae. C Nelson. S-ll.. 

in F?lr Artist, B Wise, 8-11 . 
so 55^*222 SH*’* b swift, a-u-. 
56 030-000- Polly Royal, G HuKcr. :0-ll.. 
57 _9 .Grador. J Lons. 8-11 . 

0-00000 Grylos (B), O Jnrjenson. 3-10-8 ... 
42-2000 cypres Snn. W MiSson. 4-10-8. 
2201-00 The Downs. H O'heiil. 5-10-6. 
0-02300 Wally Wombat. L Soil. 3-10-5. 

. S Woolley 3 
i:.... B Rouio 16 
.. Madden 6 
. . . - W Biggins 9 

S CauUien 3 
. R Fox 7 
. J Reid 13 
- P Waldron 8 
.G Sexton L3 
. . . - - P Young 14 

T Rogers 1 
■ - - - N. Howe 6 5 
. P Talk 10. 
.C Baxter li 
. -- P O'Leary 13 
.... G Rarastaaw 4 
, 11-2 Young Inca, 

-A Dooprwe f - J 
. Mauraen BWWj»_* .? 
... BroofcoSaaders * 
.Art’Holt | 
_ R HBriW?**.1*, 

xZ (unsnn Grador., J Lons. .,8-11 . P O’Loary 13 
59 0-03200 Trichord,. R Smyth, 8-11 .G Ramshaw 4 

•i^nrtrtlSS.f?SifiLSSSSr^.&c£una,un>,y ^ “'3 YounB 

115 DEREK UNDERWOOD STAKES (£690: lm 7f 100yd) 

| |Sr^aS,.'l><,.=„^,‘S2bv'fefflsrT* I 
if »«8Wl.3rtKtfW?;.'::::::.-:::: TS&S i 4^ AAfwtl^JL Cfliii/oflno, U Candy. 5*fi-X2 ■ • p Wald mo V 
15 oSoffSS eypil-ra Tb>. m HtnchUfTe. s-0-n .. ..... 4 
rti ■ • 040°3^ Moon rain. G Retcher. 4-B-ll .■...; ft rox 4 
m 0000-00 ASrii„S%’, Bb? ,V.■'. N “owe O 3 i x Smyth. 5-7-13 . M Rirtuner 3 1 
«hmj ^U"'- 6-1 Mr Fiiodbrokcr. 8-1 Companions hip. 10-1 Moon vein, 16-1 

2.45 GOIffREY EVANS STAKES (Selling: 2-y-o : £905 - 5f) 

A M l 
1 ^ I 

-■ °00 Winnie-. A. K lSSy.88V .pBfe \ 

xJjr4puS£w.^s^i WhS?'i H?,.T0W4f Lady- 6-1 Htc’h High. ltLf 'Sound Mow! 

315 pp FOLKESTONE HANDICAP (Amateurs : £971: 

f cSndhwT,RRSraSlI,,4l.xi!l11'7 .. J Akohurs 4 H 
a 0302 Pick a straw, a ^aW l 

Pontefract stakes 

15- 020-000 Whittington. G BdilTng. 5-10-4 . R HiAehtawa lj*. 
Doonally, C Jamut 5-10-3.V- T 

1;, 9999^9. Mornhrg Enqelry. Mitchell. 4-10-3.- Susan B»T ■* iv 
_00X~00 Report, F Dur. 5-l»l . Lydia Poarro 4 

OFOrtexport. K Miraan. 4-10-1 -Mrs AllHan Mtnrt i ,7 
Ho Holdings P Feildon. 5-10-0.Julia FbUdrt 

31 0340-00 Sovereign Muriapla IB). M Haynes. 3'9'^’vonrw naypoa'* 13 
32 00-0000 Bonita. C Thome. 4-9-13 . Jane Boggh * l1 
it W.?* a Scra„w- 4-1 Desert stir. 6-1 Chandhoor. 8-1 The Downs. 10-1 Wall* 
Wombat. Cyprus Sun. 16-1 others 

3.45 COLIN COWDREY HANDICAP (£1,067: IJm) 
? “j* Pj» tm. G 3arwood, 6-9-9 -.R Mrtffl* ^ 
5 20-4210 Cay After fB. D). S Metiar. S-9-6 . J Howe g. * 
1 JHc* N‘ Easy. V Soane. 7-9-4 . N HOwd 5 2 
° ^°-Q24 Queen’s Geuerry. W Wish Una n. 4-9-3.S Wool kf -J 

. 2 DICK. B if Us. 4-9-S • -.S CauUien “ 
‘iSSSS Private Audience. E Beeson. 5-8-10.1 Johnson j 

tI Loz Bay. T Cosing, 6-fl-a.- 5 
2 Crafty Green If), D Dale. 6-8-2 . M MWer. % 

J Akohurtf 4 il 
. C Wood 4 T 
.J Hills 4 

Sr^y Green ie»,‘D Dale. 6-8-2 .' m’ MW*r. ± 
7 4 StSSSSS Chief Q), D Rinser. 9-8-2 .. G Baxter \ 

.19 ..090000/ Daddy's Danghtw, J Brldscr. 5-7-10 .. 1 Jcnklnsoa. * 
U,SJP x^ckA^.4'1 P*- 6-1 Day After. 7-1 Lu^ Bay.. 8-1 Qucch® - Equcrty. Princely Chief. ia-I-GnfW Green. 12-1 others. - 

4.15 LESLIE AMES HANBICAP (3-y-o £1,056 : 7f) 
■ ’5SS25 Sideline (D), "K-lvOrv. 8-7 .... K Losson ? 

lif 303^4 Musical Mina (BJ, C Nelson. 8-6 . T Hotter* 1 
nn Dollyful,. RArowron9. 8-4 . u ■ Rouse a 
5? „Copt trati 15?,/ Winter, a-a.s Cauthen Sv 01-0000. Nolto. G Baldiin. a-a . ly uiggiui . 7 

2^222 Bnte.Petite, M Baynes. 7-u .m-HOL. 6 . 
27 Hoyat'ri. p Ogle. 7.M . T Qomn 7 g 

0-00 N,no of Duranifc, r Akehural. 7-8 . . .. .. R Fas & 
Young r2^.M13-Y oSSS?'^1 H*11 Prtn«ss- ' Brl 

Folkestone selectiots 
By Michael Seely ... 

ISiffiWS -:1S. Ceotroline. 2.4S Chusdee. 3.1S Pick a Straw- 
. 3.45 Big Pal. 4.15 Musical Mux. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

4% C^HsSfp^s^^ Lady- 3,15 Sun-3*45 Graf* crecfl- 

2-45 (2.461 ACKWORTH STAKES 
C2-y-o: Sri ting: £548: 60 

ROYAL QUESTtOW. eft I. to' Crcy 
Ghost—Royal Rainbree (.T Boj£\ 
ran). 8-8 .... J Mercer (lu-i> 1 

8yo-Law M Birch f9-2i 2 
Casli Orta.A Proud jg-i, 3 

TOI t: WUL 70n: places, l&p. -21ri 
55p. Dual F: £i!s6 cSF: e.6L Pf 
Barton, at Moniby. ihlrak. Meet 41* 

D‘u>. 5. tv *>? SovewlBn Path— " 

5^ E Slwct.C11-3' a. 
J Mnrcer (.9-2 pt fav) 3 

BDUiotl. at FonUngbrldM. Head, 
SympaUdue (9-2 Jt fas) 4Ut. 14 ran. 

S.45 (3.461. PQNT5FRACT PARK 
TROPHY HANDICAP IS2.544; lm) 
GOLDL1MER- CAME, to S. hy 

ssns.iarsssfs11 up LPro- 
Princa ........ 2 
Saint Molnnde .. W Carson (.9-2). 3 

4th. 7 ran. 

*%}?> ACTON HALL STAKES 
i^i..o5: l»am). 

BUCKLOW HILL, be. by Rhdnaota 
Noc&uiTSagS 

fi.HJd? (7-1) .. 1 
ylSSS - J Mercer ilP-ll lav I «- jamshid . s Perks a00-301 3 
1 fSLi1*^ninJ5pL®hlC0*- 32p. 10P* lob. Dual F: giy. C3F: fi 11 r FUs- 

3!».M^on- H*,131* Beryl's.Gift Ufc-li 4th. 10 ran. n«: Rock Concert. 

‘,"<X1 7OT-4») phimcc 'handicap 

MAGNOLIA LAD. b lli'by MlUlnul’S ' 
Put—Junta 1J Reesi. u-b-4 

„ . g Parks n*>.i i . 1 
- - -. N Carlisle (9-1) 2 

rtva Tiger N Connorton (7-4 favj 3 

■*«Jfn5Ul?p’. 
siim>lJh,,,HMdV.at iJpPer Uun'Bdcn. sMii head: Skin Deep (7-2) 10 

^'^IIAnniPiL HOUGNTOW 

•"ssss-T^’^-ggsgi?** ■ 
Dairfnc E Hhte 17-4 favj 1 
OaiH eimv"' B (13-1) 2 patra nynr .... C.Dwyer HO-1) 3 

W, Walls, at Richmond. 21. ’*J. 
«iqQS5Q.> •4th. 16 m, 

NR. Croft ms a. PLAC^POT: £7.00_ _ 

Ediniiui^h 
2.00 (3.301 MUSSELBURGH HAMQI- 
■ CAP lAmateura; £846: sr> - 
MISS POH4CIAHA, b or Dr f bV 

Avorof——Miss Twomey (A 
Coachor>. 4-9-11 

„ _ _ ’ Epin Mel lor (7-21 1 
Melba Toast .. Diana Jones (7-21 2 
Steal Son - 

Maxine Carvalho (ij-4 rav) 3 
. TOTE: Win: asp; places; ltn. 570. 
Dual F: 65p. CSF; A1.4S: 21. fh hd. M 
CMMto*. •) TDdcaatcr. WHJo uan 
■ 7-2t 4ttLi 7 ran. * 

3.0 i'3.1) CASTLE MILK STAKES 1.2-y-o 
Maiden mile,: 258S: SO 

LA TOURELLE, hr r. by tower 
Law (Mrs J Hi mil- 

ton) .8-11 - A Mercor (7-4 favi 1 
Mayo Moonlight K Williams B-l i 2 
Rag-Oo-Fira •. P Biosslor i'L1-2,i 3 

TOTE: Win: 16: ptaces; L.p, 19b. 
Dual Ft Mp.JSf: E1.60. it, ^i. j w 
Watts., at Richmond. .Shining Start 
(2-1) 4th. T ran. n 

3.30 <3.511 HOLYROOD STAKES 
IS-r-o Malden* C6B4: lm *T) 

TALLIS HIRE HOMES, b C„" 3T LOra- 
hanl—Mala die D'Mmir CTaijlinlre 

W McKeon revolts favi 1 
Nash' Roller .. J Sea grave 8-1) 2 
Tnk.Riba . M Wood (12-1) 3 

TOTE: Win; 38jj; jdacrn: iOs, 21 p. 
2Bp. Dual F: 65g. CSF: SlTOS. 3L 
■J. P -Dnrr.at Nowmairtt, Triple 
Secret .(7-2). flth* 9 ran, __ 

CRANTON handicap 
121.612 : Ion 

LUNAR WIND, th ta. WindlKnwer- 
1-unar Star i.J Patkeii M4 , 

_ N Day i9-2J 1 
EjSSr*? « Fly IT-A lav» \ 
Arctic Trlbiino .. m Bcec/ofl l'.'-2* * 

TOTE : Win. 4?n ■ PlacDs. 161) lit1- 
dual forecBit r vfp. raF : £!.»• 
I -' . VJ. n Yeoman, at Riciuiioad- 
Anikonort (7-i, 4jh. 6 ran. 

■130 I CRA1CMILLAR STAKES 
(Soiling : £561 ■ imi . 

SHOOnNc MATCH, g™ n.-by HoSW ■ 
Guard-Bundling jH swlfl' S-7-9 ^ 

„M_rp_ A Mercer (7-2 (ns* 1 
SJSKJJJ.. B .lone? «2 
Mj I (court. w McKean iT-1) 3 

TOTE : Win. 26n : places.' Ij!1' 
cai’- Eafi-i u?1 (nrecast : fl«-Sl 

l*1- H W'lllJtnS.,^ 
9CJS.aNeR . sSZ\ rs-ai 

3'((X90l75':'3iiem^f,AM0ND HANDICAP 

TOT_ ;- K Dariey (lO-i;--3 

foiwi: “IS A'FlacSr1-4P£2 
?%?■> SSR '■ 

PLACBPOT ; CW.7S. 

li££> 
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n THE TIMES UNIVERSITY RESULTS SERVICE 
rhc.foUowiD- list of decrees has 

"I'cn i.<-:;ucd at £irmiridium lfni« 
verst ty : 
faculty op science and 

ENGINEERING 
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE 

.. MgDICAU MICROBIOLOCY 
A A HurTiip. 

J w r.icTi. 
PHYSICS 

"tv 

is 

% 

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
_ .. ANATOMY 
C M«iri. 

, „ BIOCHEMISTRY 
— •_ *“*PWIAF,. a u Contl.lftl". Jinq 
E L.ro*»U.-y. K Ogdi-n. I. \i RirpecU. 

CANCER STUDIES 
T roillicnlanr 

CHEMICAL ENCINEERINC 
) nvuiirci. r A p Gjtcu. d m 

M A ■M.iWSPlnr. A S P 
A-'/uu.. j HauiJi.ii p Chananont. M 4 
Ci»)ii-. N c V Ccnu. K UWnhor, 
l> A 'i \v Kilpatrick. W R 
U’.lng.i.in. N Pourre^a. □ Randall. 
A S.irai-i. M r s T A Saleh. A 
Sirmr.iM #idj. j j Tuck. T B R 
Yormah. 

CIVIL ENCINEERINC 
C DundJr. O C H Situnth, K 

Siilono. 
CLINICAL CHEMISTRY 

5 Sadcnhlan. 
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL 

ENCINEERINC 
B .1 Cardwell. N P Chotlros. W A 

S.iud’iam. 
ENCINEERINC PRODUCTION 

R II hlellor. J El Morgan. 0. 
Nnndakutnar. 

GENETICS 
P Eagleslon. Clan: A Lowery. J J 

Mackar. 
GEOGRAPHY 

Susan M A Hubur. 
CCOLOCtCAL SCIENCES 

R I Acwonh. S O Corbin. P D 
Marsh. 

IMMUNOLOGY 
D S Burl, A HalcliIIr. 

INDUSTRIAL METALLURGY. 
M F Basdogan. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS 
Natalcnn M (■ Ddiunlia, 

MECHANICAL ENCINEERINC 
T A Dean. J ft Henshaw, 5 Sampaih. 

MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY 
1 M Kaslibur. 

MEDICINE 
Paulcla Moore. P G Willetts. 

MICROBIOLOGY 
Paulin** M Clrd. D H Nnrrln. 

MINERALS ENGINEERING 
K N R.iyrakiar. H N Erbl). 
PHYSICAL METALLURGY AND 

SCIENCE OF MATERIALS 
D J Be rm lug ham. H Comert. I M 

tnhad. M tirtiruhs. 0 S Ja'.un. A 
NoururJ- Kliaiaunl. R Salphppar. 

PHYSICS 
A J Alien. M Erl turn. D L Kurd. 

R k'horta-BakhsH. P M Lister, R C 
Owen, D J PIcLon. C Wise. 

PLANT BIOLOGY 
Cliri'lJni- L Roughly, C A Edwards. 

Vinlcl B A WIHLnglon. 
„ . PSYCHOLOGY 
R A Shephard. 

PURE MATHEMATICS 
M A Salman. 

. .. „ STATISTICS 
J H Bacon-Shone. S A Roberts. 

THERAPEUTIC AND CLINICAL 
PWARMACOLOC V 

Charms I no P Quarterm-in. 
TRANSPORTATION AND 

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING 
MOO Abdcikadcr, P J Duno. 
ZOOLOGY AND COMPARATIVB 

PHYSIOLOGY 
Janet E Flhlayson. J D Met call a, 

MASTER OF SCIENCE 
BIOCHEMISTRY 4 BREWING 

P S Bolt. SSC,ECaldwbanlL 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 

E C-angaldze. M Barcmi. 
CHEMISTRY 

T P Patel. D H Rashid. C R di 
ZurVntentU. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Sara Batiam&ndtz, raw Meadows, 

ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL 
ENCINEERINC 

K S A All. C Ozby. 
ENCINEERINC PRODUCTION AND 

MANAGEMENT 
A S A lay. E O Baltuno. X C Daw- 

•on. H Koseoglu. 

r- t.r*S,,,^EeRmG PRODUCTION c tvxuli. 

• , APPLIED GENETICS 
R L Clchtcius. B N Patel. 

HIGH WAV AND TRAFFIC 
„ _ „ ENCINEERINC 
K B Onfl, U K L»|u|, |l itusighpaw, 

; HIGHWAY ENCINEERINC FOR - 
• DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

■A K SimruJc- 

■ . . HYDROGEOLOGY 
B V Bunt, a c Domes'. 

' IMMUNOLOGY 
ftutra E Rankin. - - - 

INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 
lm n a. 

INDUSTRIAL METALLURGY 
ISOn M Riley, . 

INDUSTRIAL METALLURGY—- 
AND METALLURGICAL MU-. 

_ „ MANAGEMENT- 
G Coufccy. 

< MACHNWe TOOL TECHNOLOGY 
-it* Baker. B A dewlow. M Patel. 
SNTh r n Sennga, a N llgur. 

. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
| A Ai-si-nud, 

METEOROLOGY AND 
„ CLIMATOLOGY 

. A Bar&rofcu, H Hidalgo. 
! . MINERALS ENGINEERING 

J VmuSSl*M* A 2 Kocer< ° 

_ _ PHYSICS 
3 c Pomeroy. 

KlYSICSANp TECHNOLOGY OF 
' _ NUCLEAR REACTORS 
M Saltan-Mohammad I. 

APPLIED RADIATION PHYSICS 
ri UDl, 

- PLANT BIOLOGY 
SttoiL* F Malhlis. G Panggabeaa. 

A O’Shea, Anna F Pnolluea, 
Marcia D Ritchie, S P Shew, Pdmetk J 
Sf'WTft.C LTaplln. P Vlortmann. 
M ft Walker, Olivia U Watkins. Berah 

.Amanda M WU1U. 1 £ 
Wlmnwu. C C Wright. 

nJSHEk "I1 J i Bodlngham. Carolyn 
HP.?kPS,L® 7 nanneir. Marlin HorO- 

Premju N Bnlun, suaan BovllL 
N Squires, c F Tunier. Lynda weMon. ■ 

BIOLOGICAL SCIBHCSS AND 
GEOGRAPHY __ 

_£!*«• II. .division a: Shirley T 

gg3: » Wr.l. 
BIOCHEMISTRY " " 

Win!?* M HoUU‘ 8 p Sarin, b L 

Class ||. division It Judith Ararat, 
Evonne M Aeera, S G SsniiNB. C O 
Pa.yh- Joanna M Evans. P E Hem*ley. 
I, X Keogh. M C C Moult, ReiOBWT 
J Rosa. 
«.CI5‘?. I'.* division . Rqsalyn J 
Blundell. U Ganimare, Ango)arCnUlaB, 

.ueargmu k h niff, Marlons A Jacfcujn, • 
PAS Mollonun. M G Parts. Shiula 
Pam. K J Smiui. 
. Class in- c S Dank*. D A FleUd* 
A S ^nt- ° R M“ogs* N RaodenL 

Ordinary: Snjihtj Alexander. . 
medical tiocniHnisr 

'Young* SaMni H Slmmondfr L ■ 

_ Class If, division Is Jane 1 AaltftV. 
Pauline s PuweU. S H Hens, Gillian 
K Ho, Ann KacUA. T Y She*. 
_ Class if. dlvWon as Vlvtcnno M 
Be*p#. PjlrtcJa g HertJloy, May M Bui, 
Kim S Chen. Linda Lorohrs. Lynn 
Maslnrson. P Sldhu, Connie O S Yuos. 

iiswyumfr K Jon”‘ 
Ordinary.- P s WlBOe. 

' : MEDICAL BIOCHEMICAL STUDIES 
Class || division is T J Balm. M • 

Lavender. 
cuss is Joanne V E Smith. 
Class il, division ft B J Burchett. 

PUnw. D t> Stn&lulop, - C J Smith. 

SuInN lt<: p O' Hotelklhoon, Janet 

GEOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL . 
EDUCATION • 

Class It. dlvlslan 1: Sasu J Wood. 
Angler. 
Gibson, 

_ II.____ 
.. Class II. dlvtslOB a; N Q Angler. 
N E Deadl. L C Cuifford, K A — l c CaURird.' K 
MOI|m C Houian, 

run MATHEMATIC* 
Claaa II, division 3i EdWiH • Pool*. 

MATHEMATICAL STATISTIC* . 
Class I: j A Lewie, 
Chua If. - dhrlalftit is M N BUrfonL. 

_ Class II. gMsIoa as A J Child*. D A 
to v lor. 

- . Class Ills D G Johnson* 

MATHEMATICS AND APPLICATIONS 
Class II. otvlslsa 1: P J BUtlar. A 

Storey, S H- S Ping, AML Taps On. 
Class II, Avhlu S: CJP Ashton. 

H A Ouxol-Frutt. Mary C.Price. 
. MATHEMATIC* AND COMPUTER 

_ SCIENCE' 
- Class I: J M LMUcwood, 
^ Class II, dlvtohm Is P P Allen. N B 
Enuneraon. S B Hodgca. T MvriW; 
„ Class II. division 2: M A Rhkn. J 
Shield*, N p Waldron. P A Warraaa. 
Joyce p Watson. 

Class lilt R N Palmer. 

MATHEMATICS 
dtvtshm Ti cathartna M II. Class 

Purcell. 
Class II. division ]i r d cauuhan. 

B \SSSjr s" BaU«R £Uz£Sa&i 
A Slierp. 

Class III: Andrea l Posur. Jacque¬ 
line D Hangar. Janyce E Hughes, 

• Ordnry! Patricia A Fugglo. ' 

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 

_ Class 'll Carol® a Page. Unit gay J 
Thrower, 

Class Tf, division 2: Lnma C Mm* 
den. 

BIRMINGHAM 
PURE MATHEMATICS ■ 

T A Q Mohamad. 

QUALITY AND RELIABILITY 
„ ■ ENCINEERINC 
R ■ Millard. 

STATIST ICS/OPE RATIO HAL 
„ _ „ RESEARCH 
aidfk Fdson. 

THERM OOYNA MICS 
D Albohayre, J M Rodriguez Devts. 

S Hassan. 

j TRANSPORTATION AND TRAFFIC 
1 PLANNING 

N Rickard. 

WATER RESOURCES TECHNOLOGY 
£ A Clin. S a( Guiagedera. 

WORK DESIGN AND ERGONOMICS 
Ruth R Germain. Boitfrldia Rhim, 

s A Gibson. 

BACHELOR □ FSCIENCE 
DIOLUGILAL SLlKNCkS 

CU i: N H Cartxmrtil. Jane L 
Hunt. J S Mills. R J Starling. 

. Cues II. dlvltloa 1: it D J N 
fUdridqe, □ J Bacon. Susan E Bates. 
kTciorLa A Brandon. Gillian Butler. 
Susan P Chutney. Jill Collior. Susan P 
.oaka. Joy a droll, D J Downs. P R 
.aulkner, A S nupol. Nicola A 
rid lows. Amon C Gale, Tanlce A 
CUxDbrook. Nicola. J Grail. Frances A 
fir,, nidge. 

C J HaD. W E James. M G Jobllng. 
A Joblln. ShuTdD Johnson. Kallirrlno 
King. Barbara n KUuza. G M Lee. 

I nn T O Lwuy. D M Pearce. D IS 
E naU. Koran L Smith. A F SomendUo. 

Stephens. Chris Una L Wbiaiow. 
. Class II. dlvtslon 2: Jacqueline A 
/ tan. Judith M Allen, Kathryn L 
B rileld. A M Biddle. Anne M BlounL 

' Jk,«.BancEi API1* 1 CertM.v Adeline 
_ T Chan. C Christou. Kerry A Crook. 
S. rah E Davies, J J Devlin, chrMtonher 

Fallon, Fiona M Gleason. C C R 
ynn. T E Halil well. S Hardle. Unda 

K pledge. Clare B Kennedy. M yv w 

w N Kirkland. Aiiaan 
_ W Long. Carey E 
M Court. Karols LMlUs.__ 
GW tan l Morris. Clara'm Now ion. 

AiiBon J Langley, 
l-unghurst, A C D 

I Is. Meena Mtohas, 

Down J Bush. Francs* J Cocks. Angela 
M C_ Caynor. penNopo A Georsa, 

■ J F P Gogarty, - Karan A Green c t> 
Harris, M Haugh. Mary McGuDUiMs. 
A M Parke*. Linda M - Pickard. A J 
Verrlnder. Zlllah M Webb. Liitn R 
Wright 

Class II. division Ai ChrUUne M 
AUUnua, Julio s - Barg ass. paullno 

- Chapman. E V D‘Souza. S M HeaUny, 
J P UipkJis. Hrtan LCAmlag. J S 
MoiUn. Karan S 'Moxwcli. Heather m 
Mv Inlyr«, Q P O fhmd, Dalydd H 
Roos. N R chnUh. Fiona V Webb; 

PSYCHOLOGY AND PHYSICAL 
EDUCATION 

- ci«s« -il. (Hvtsien 2: A D SlnlHk 

' * ANATOMICAL -STUDIES * 
Class . H. dWialon i: Sylvia- L 

Bon noil, p P cavonriSsh, J j Sllney. 
Paulina J Smithson. A D Slum. A P 
Thorpe. 

Class ti, division 2: Elizabeth 
A Culvers. 

PHYSIOLOGY . 
Class II. division 1: R £ , Brindley, 

C A Nelson. Helon -C Robnru, J- O 
Tudor. D R Wall bridge, cmitm. D 
Walsh, G M WUson.- 

Class II, division 2: Joanne- Large. 
PHARMACOLOGY 

Class T: Jrrurtfcr M Hiegtaa. 
Class II, dlvlslMa It P W C Brows. 

P Harris. S M Kelsey, F C T Smith. 

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES 
Class II. «vtetan 1: I Sobol Vt V Sunion K B Goodgbr. M J Hole, 
J ff Joans. 1 T Upton. R J M 

Wllllams- 
Ctasa ll, - division 2r Chariouo D«h- 

wood, N E Duncan, M E CDldsiorta. 
S K Leary. Julia a Sykes. F. 14 
WDson. ' ^ 

Class ‘III: Jane L Bash forth.- 

GEOGRAPHY 
Class,II. dlviglea ir Calharina Boni¬ 

face, If E CenxtoiL A J Dusmoro. 
Ctatra E : ftamnumda-. .1 Harboula. 
J F Hoirao. T M Rod path. G M 
Richards. - 

Class II. dlvUian 2: R D W Clark- 
R N OjUler. Anne tie M Doyle. J 
Greer. R C C Huffman. Ruth Liver- 
noore. 1 C MaoConnaclilB, p h D 

■ Macnaghtnt. CynUvta E Moran. X N 

MATHEMATICS AND PSYCHOLOGY 
Class )i. division i: N p cram bio. 

COMPUTER SCIENCE AND 
ELECTRONIC ENCINEERINC 

Class ■: O Kent, N F TroveTt. 
Class II, division HKCNi.L Sidra, 

M E Wilson. 
Class If. division 2i C K R Cheung. 

Y H -S Chimin. K Fong Lao, S Rehman. . 
Class III: P M G'Connall. 

PHYSICS 
Class I: D Ml Banes, Af J Burch ail. 

. M S Co lei o Ugh. T V Gomnge, D G 
isowitt P J A BUotRUag. 

Class II. dlvlshin 1; M A Akhursl. 
Anno 
ttravm 
man. .. ___ _ _ _ _ __ 
Lagan, J McCartUa, A A Rsodar. M C 
Smith. S> ft Thompson. T 8 Vlrdee. 

Class U, dtvlslM 2t A Baker. J 
BraUIO. A M BromUogr. A R Chadwick, 
H Chan. P R Dlnqley. I S Drummond. 
* P Dturatu. J G A DyfcM. w Frank- 

D A Hazol. r P Halt. T Uyati, 
_ Jackson. A M Keir. R Jr Las.- B G . 

Mace.- T M Mill word. S N Mlsaotl. X 
Mlighell. A Mosoley. C C Roynoids, P 
Reynolds. A L Woeka« C X» Wright, 

T J swaiuton '• J Thomcdon. D 
Thomsen. P K, E Tsana, t m*wright. 

Claw III: PI AUsopp< M Asm. IP 
Barker. -J N Chamhcruun. C J Coombe. 
D T Cooper. S Foaler. J A FOUsr, D J 
Lee. Sandra S M 'Loons. Aiumr Mor¬ 
gan*. b C Morris. Helen J NoWr. C j 
Raedale. J H Roberts. S Singh .Yvonnn 
L dBtueges*. 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
CUM i: & H Chd. W Chow. A J 

Doherry, ft C East. p- J cmentrs, “M 
Paisira, N phUKps. 

CUM II, division I: K AJexiqtL C 
BsrORWdl. R « Ban Oh. W K A OuB. 
K cT-Uiuah. M B fMBI, U N CHeewia. 
r.j Grainger, m C Cmsenwood. M A 
HflllhoMetriiob. T 5* KIUII. L C, UU, 
R I* Pmo. J Rmututlna. M J BJeioh. 
H J Martin. A.D Turner. T Yahps. 
- cum ». disfsMn a.- a J enradhrd. 
G « Evan*. I Fradisy. M P IraurtL C 
M Gorham. A Gmnbtr. t.awil- 
E G HHdrad, K K Hung. M J McCsUmu.. 
C A o«lri,-J S PUnuncT. W D R1WJ- bR Sota. J W stmpqtf, H A Sir 

P - SoBtMU 7 M WMJ. P tt 
HMMupaon. G VaiiwrUi- <5 & Wall. 

Clam HR C A Brmnt. v A Cimr. 
1 HaynM. E D bun. 01 A NStaknl. W JB 
Robortaao. J1 ROdObury. T Tsoidoofa*. 
K K Wong. . . • 

Ordinary: A N-Arta.-AC Ooefco- 
B K Kalranss. M R„SF DogrtaU. X P 
□Oden. .A fi Ovor. S RoucMhi. 

■NciNunuic raosucnwi 
CUM I: K C Gretsatsld, AT* janrh. 

n J "Weilings 
ri—; Ik division 1 s S A Bams0# 

A S OUT. B L So, G Y Boh. 
Class If, dfvfsie* 2s D FUCsr. R 3 

i g^'o^w^z^rSSSS; 
P. Y H Wong. 

CUM Ills O Acun.- C K Chin. C W 
Chong. M EraJunan. W U Urn. H S 
Scimragiu. J F Shoo. 

Ordinary: G L Mara. O S Mar*. 
B fSiwT'k K Scab. M A. Tapucu. 
a Z Traci. 

CIVIL BHClNSCRtMO 
CUM 1: F Abbasaup. A P Bartleo. 

K M Hung. Y c Lee. M J Mackintosh. 
Class if, division 1: P BramUey. 

M G Brovmsey. K J Botchttr. F S T 
Hi, DA Hnwailh. E C M Law. S, G 
Laung. s M D Lindsay. C L Morris, 
jp pining ion, s Shiglnr, S N 
Simons, _ 

Cias* II, OhiMen 1: K U E Tong. 
Y H Wong. 

- cuu IL division 2: A, A Karim. 
a s Ahslavt. D L Black, J *5 Bianey, 
A K_ Clark. J D^Cloic^,. P 8 PhBlon.- 

KPsrru M L Pmuw, s E Jbwiih*, 
M J-’Slral. G Sonuy. P R Taylor, 
to K tooag, Y K Wong 
_ Class III: K D Rowley. J R Dickie. 
P S Grice, s Heydarlaa, a M Joseph. 
M J Nelson. M OthRiaa, W Y Pan. 

Ordasary:.Heather M Bartlett. Susan 
J Hiynn. N A MUUnda. C N Mnn, 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING AND 
PHYSICS 

, Classi: R G Davts. C X> WUmOLi 
T P young: — - • - • 
„ Class it, iflvtaloo t: H U Dohbagh. 
H G Jackson. A J Newman. B P 
Woodcock. 

Class It, division 2: D A Buntsbs 
Class HI: A C Hudson.- 

_ Class i: 4 C Abuoti. x h Evans. 
P G rent. D B Qubons. A J Huhna. 
L Y Lam, ft L Rmw. G 6 Wlngravr. 

Class II, dlvtslon 1: H b A MaUd. 
K V Allolord. J C BunU. 1* ft Bal- 
coiua. JenuUer JC BOuch, Margaret E 
Unroess. J H Orail. R G Dawes, p Jt 
Demon, P J Doll. K A DUr, P A 
Freeman. N J umtm. N Holism. 
S F Hilt. C H Hrahnes. Csntfr D 
Inwum. R G Jones. J R Lane. P A 
Lloyd. C tt Uoya-James. D W mm- 
catfo. A D Porter. G A Quenel, C K 
Bianin. J J* Siurer. L B Hard, N J 
WtuicbHul- 

CUU 11, divlslan 2: B K Anderson. 
T a Ball. J E_Blggs. M J Black. C J 
Gha meld. H T Cheow. s C thitmU. 
C F Groan. G & HiwLd. G Helm. 
HMD Kwok. K J UshICT. D D Uoyd. 
tt Maammn. A Mika. N Mldy. D A 
Pranon. p J T RactboraU. P S Ramss. 
P 41 HOben*. T G R\-lands. D J Slmp- 
aun. R N sotn. K W Soo. .Alison G 
Soarshaic. Sara E TayXar. R D Thattu 
G Vickers. K M Wood. 

Class III: X S Cowley. J P Edgs, 
M J rub. J D r.rwrn.a ft E Hoiuod. 
D Hollis, D J Kray. E J MoGetugan. 
D Rudd. P Jt StockttrtdBO. K Vs P 
VUndum. 

Ordinary: J B Anderson. K Moat. S 
G PateL C W SnUxh. 

METALLURGY AND MATERIAL* 
Class 11 $ Madam. 
CUSs 11. division i: J Bradshaw. K 

Catenby. K A Guest. A H Jonas. J K 
O’Shaugtinessy. D J Ross. M a Staley. 
P A Szannard. A M Tomer, r 
Vi'irtBuugb. 

Clau H, division 2: EBeabMh A Bam- 
I'fifth. A e MacberL □ S Graea. R D 

S C ritugnh, S G T Gmn, G M 
Hunt. MJKehoc. W K A Kwok. T K 

w » B 
A 

I lass II, division is M A Afchnni. 
io K Baxandall. M J Bonham, l 9 
mil Sally A Burnside, D P fchap- 
t. W R P Dmi J tS Lewis. J R 

Un, L.... 
PR Jackson. A M Kolr. ft . 

rd. S K 
If. C C R 

___V L W 
Wynn. ...» 

Clan III; P 8 Alrap. GUUan Belcher, 
G A Chodvdck. w M Chan. S J EldHB»r 
M R FI ego. L C F oulBbam.' M George. 
A a Heartuu R R-HUI. A A Johnson.- 
S Kawabau, D G Morris. A H Nabouisl. 
H M Papworth. S H K. Sandu. P W 
Simpson. Tracey D Smith, M J Wise. 
T P Wrtghi, J M Young. 

* • CHEMISTRY 
Clau i: Pauline B Ciarko. J S 

Johnson/ S Y. Kwan, K A S1IL 8 
Wilktaaon, 

McUeJe. M J McLean. R C Prior. C 
R<Mscon, m J Rogere* t D Sgencor.. 
1> W Stock or, 

Ciasa il ■ divlslan 2: S N Arch. 8 J 
Bayllsa. K S Bird], P & Brook. N D 
Christophor. M J ■ Haustar. M E Hob¬ 
day, I G Hoggard. J G Holden, A M 
Hood. P W Min chin. A C tfcioek, 
S ft Perdval. A D Sheen. G J Southan, 

p j Zouganell*. 
Class ill: S M A A A!tin. V Dhaaa, 

j snunoia. N c Housii. « z ^ 
M D Lockwood. S J Marsh. D P sohnl. 

t:fisara= x ar £ S”Sss$: 
G M lie or. Z B Safckal. 

ELECTRONIC AND CONTROL 
BNGINEERJNC 

Class II. division as J- L Gormesano, 
H Muftawra. E Parra. Y K Snobar. 

Class lib 8 Anwar. MRS Haydou. 
BLECTRONIC AND COMMUNICATION 

ENGINEERING 
Clan l: B J Hay. J Singh. 
Clan II. division 1 : B K H*paiMh« 

A J M KlghUey. s R King. B Slain ion. 
S H.Young.. 

Class II. division 2: R S.- Doaonjhi 
N M Ext cm. A I Xenaphonios. 

ELECTRONIC AND COMPUTER 
ENGINEERING . 

Clara-1: M Y Lcodfl. M MT D‘Connor. 
Claw H. dlvUton is N Smith. 
Ciasa 11, division 2: J S BuckAam* 

J r D Colo.. J Metzger. H TUnadL. 

ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING 

CMcr t: N. s Avery, p wumstay. a 
Wins or. 

Class II, division T: J C Brookes 
M B Vann 11 ob. S D Jamas. M A Law. 
M Rowa-Wllicocks. R M Stoncv. D.L 
Thomas j L. K Yuen. 

Class H. - division 2: Lorralno G 
Barks. P A Bigg. P K Bo re ham. A W 
Davidaen. C M.- Dolphin. C N Evans. 
I FotAeringham, J W Fullelow. R D 
Gvynn, G S HamBton, R W Ch Bp. 
E H In trawler. A W T G Khao. W F 
Lae. JO W S Morgan, P J Osborn, M B 

wardle. 
CUn JU: M Aired. Susan B Bsntno- 

ton, M £ ft Windows. 
Ordinary. E T CMdsxne. T E Palmar. 

MINERALS ENGINEERING 
Ciasa I: P G Albert. D C Baker, W 

A Hopton. . - 
Class If. division i; R c Buddlnoton. 

O M Chinyanta. I R GUchrlsL A M 
Holmes, C D Jenkins. K S Liddell. R 
B Muaull. G s Pollock. J G Shannon. 

Class II, di vision 2: V J. Arnold. N 
T Biewlti. M J CzmpdeR. M-P HaO*- 
wM.KL J Kalntra. J e Rushwortb. 
P F SblUlday l N TeUow. 

Ordioary; B P Daliaway. 

SCIENCE OF RESOURCES 
Class II, ■ division 1: J P Anatln. 

P A Butcher. Z S Gader, J M Turley. 
Class f| division. 2: Carolina A 

Mackenzie. R D Rogers. M Round. 
Susan P Slone. 

BACHELOR OP SCIENCE 'AND . 
BACHELOR OF COMMERCE 

(DOUBLE HONOURS) 
MECNANICAL ENGINEERING 

AND ECONOMICS . 
Class il. Ifivuion 1; S E Pretty. 

G a. Sroeves. 
- CUsa II. division 2: G D T Booster. 

M A cacourta. S-K Foo, G Jackson. 
K F Phoon 

ENGINEERING PRODUCTION 
AND ECONOMICS 

Claes . 1; division 1: p J Martin. 
M B Thacker. 

Class II. division 2: F M Collar. 
A S D Nohro. S M Slmjjooh. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
(JOINT HONOURS) 

ENGINEERING PRODUTIOM 
AND ECONOMICS 

Claaa l|, UIvMob L- 1 J Buckley. 
M R Slumbers. 

Class HI: ft J Nonfat©, D Wade. 
P p WealherUt. • .. .. 

MECMANCIAL ENGINEERING 
• AND ECONOMICS 

rin II. divluoul: Vivien H Morris. 

LIVERPOOL 
Ttae AoHoMfng list of dccreei has 

been Issued at Liverpool TWvw- 
sity : 

DEGREE OF'-BSe VflTN HONOURS 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

- Clara I:- P E HUtter, M-Pisscott 
T C M WUaou. 

„ Clara It. dlvtslM >l: A G , 
E s K Chua. L P Chung, C J 
M J Dickinson. S C Flab. G Fro_ 
P D German, B S HHiiwaUc A E Jack 
b j r 
m w 
---dlvtslon 2:. D W Atkinson. 
B A BaUay. M J Barber. A Brennan. 
S J Carter, M L 1 OUn. J Davies. * J 
D«vlea, C DUu, “ 
Hayward. J E Hu__ 
Kean*. C ■ R MacEwan. __ . 
5.4 .Nldaon, A ROM. 4 B » 4 
Strains. B Hi a, G V Wdch. 

BOTAKY 
Ciasa l: S Hunt. NT J RoUnaab. 

SJSai£- 
Clara 2. dfvufeu 31: N f* Botham. . 

Z. M Huw. N A Hewertaon. S R 
aRpSw' j w*- m m O'Donneti.- 

CHiMiinv 
Class 1: D W Bruce. » P PcwWrs 

J J Gosling. L J Huradjc C D NalaOn* 
K A PovdL H Taylor. - 

f 
m J Hwaam, A B Kyle. 8 A Levy, B, a 
McDermott. M V McKnlght. -C W- 
Ncakes. N M Hlchantson. 1M SRilta, 
M. Sarman. D A wrigbt. M J Wright. 
_ CUM 2. dHvislou 2: P Ahmad Din, 

7- fTESt. j£ 
B R Holme. R A Humphreys. C F 
Ken don. D J Lyihgoe. L SsusbUBr. 
A T Soywr. J tt Trent. 

-Class 7: S A McDuwall. P Robinson, 
G t> Thompson, D R Williams. 

CHEMISTRY AND PHARMACOLOGY 
Clara 2, <«vision HD H Maughuj 

CHEMISTRY WITH MATERIALS 
SCIENCE 

Clara 2, division 1: S J Dale, 8 Re# 
cum 2. dtvfsfou au PH Bechriard# 

W D IMckmson. D. J. Dolton. M E 
Lewis. 5 P Rivers# D Waller, C P 
WUlUuw. 

• SCHOOL OP COMPUTATIONAL' 
SCIENCE 

Clara 1: D J FieUL P.GwUIlam. 
. CUss 2. division T: G B Chew. C E 

Dorutmn. M C Gough. L M Mpxwell. 
Clara 2. division a: H C Brawn. 

M J Campbell. P A Caswell. G M 
exits. TV M Gin. P A Hall, K M Bo. 
D I Sprabun. 

Class 2; P M McCrae. M Williams# 

SCHOOL OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
BIOLOGY 

Class 2. division T: K M AllchUon, 
J. R Allan. P A Briscoe, E I Hopity. 
P C Justin. D Owen. D G H Parker. 
H L Pluck. P J Solorwka. N W Taylor. 
G F.WRson. 

Class 2. division 2r A 4 BucWey. 
M J Chapman, C A JHonghujn H G 
Jamas, p A Ryder# 8 M. Skifrtnglons 
A T Yougg. 

Class 3: G A Ward, 

GENETICS 
Clara 2. division is. J E Hall, J 

Smith. 
CUM 2, division 2; M R M 

Botcherby. C G Foster, S L Hart. J S 
Hnstaui. J A Rimmcr. . 

Clara 3: 4 W Sllvealor. 

GEOGRAPHY 
Class 1: C a Durbin. B A Maher. 

M F Wilson. 
CUn 2. dlvtslon 1: R A Almy. J M 

Ball. J' Barton. G B Caddlck. T C 
Cnihbert. A Rum. P .A Loo. S 14 - 
-Lnptoii. W J Merchant N Richardson. 
MR Tight. P N Tucker. 

Clara 2. dtvlslM 2: K MnhvorDu 
K E Barter. S. E Collins. R c EUund. 
J S Evans. N K Hibbart. M Laird. . 
E M Lessois. u A Maher. S R Poui- 
ier. K M -Smith, J B Sluichbury, J G 
Waters. 

CUM 3: C smash, 
_ GEOGRAPHY AND BOTANY 

SftClasa 2, Elvfston It S NHDi 6 

Clara 2, dhrlslou 2: L Peel, 

GEOLOGY 
-li.R £ Jtfoidbwurth. 

Harwood. \ 
I J Pon*r.___ _ 

PSf_?r_F,w!?*2!' *: B ft A AvoWon. 
fJWdu 

PSSK7. “ = 

CUM 2, vnio., 
Clara a. dlvtslon 2: J r Woods. 

GEOf»HVSKX 
Ora SL dlvtslon T: C B 'JMiSW 

a n ■*«“• 

cura hTOfftSV. 

II - p O Rdd, B J $ SsmJv J A Stnlm. 
tan-,3^ WMKWtTl WhltWjrook, 

Clara 3, dvbiM 2: G 8 Haylor. A B 
A King, c N O'Brian. P L 

-- Ciasa 2., diytdon 1: tt Coograra. C 

Money, A K Naufts. Redmond. P_C Hmgteo#-w f A Keuway. R M 
r P Sung. M Sweeney. K P wiggles- B J tewn, I G. Patera, M C 

D Chu lj, It Y , 

■ Hough. S<Ea£trad.rH‘fwwi U. 8 
■ ftamw ConneoTT ' 

pi srn J M 
H,f.TRa^£K0S 
n CUss 3i p H J Fenney. S Kennedy# 
P Lawtaos. A M CHIvraVD W fMbbu. 

MATHEMATICS,AND MATH 1MATTCAL 

CWalsSUCO^? 
Clara 3: P A Clarke? M C TaylQr. 

PHYSICS 
Clara l: N Baity. D L Subhous# 
CUsm 2, division 1: J A F Pinto# 
Clara 2, division 2: A W Peacock* 

MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS 

8 &&£ 1 * M Jwnb0"‘ 
Class 2mm division T: B L Pbb.ii, 
CUss 2. «vWm 2: N C Blackburn. 

_ Ctara St 8 £ Barkar. N R Dlvon# 
n f ^ Keonb. G J SUnnton. 
E J Trolley, A Waudnson. 

MEDICAL CELL BIOLOGY AND 
- BIOCHEMISTRY 

CUaa is R N SblDilO. 
_ Ctrasa, division 1i S A Aldridge. 
P ? Jones, U J Kauffman. 
L A Kang, I D Luke. 

Clara 2, division 2: J Lukowska, 

_ MICROBIOLOGY 
_ Clara 2 divlslan T: F M Bradshaw# 
5 fcj«wr. T Fowlar. J A Hart. D 
K Ivereen. C M O’Donziail. 
_ Ctata 2, dlvtslon 2: D Doyle. G A 
Fslrdougti, N McKendrlck. O L 
uiDomf. 

OCEANOGRAPHY 
CUM 1: P J M Buckley. 
CUss 2, division 1: J G Howard, O 

H Plummer. 
_ Clara 2. divlstoa 2! j. o Griffiths, 
G B Sudwonh. 

Ciasa 3: I Ripg. 

PHARMACOLOGY 
Clara a, division lx 1 c Brown. P 

M Coyle. R A Hail. J A D Hart. O 
.Upfonu. M J Logan. J L Monk. R 1 
Taylor. K. H Thomas, K £ Wallace. J 
H K Yeung, 

Class 2. division 2: A S Deas. C J 
Bvenden. K I MacKeiule. P N MotcaTe, 
R M Muscat. A G Travers. N R Trim, 

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY AND 
GEOLOGY 

. Claw 2, division" lT "p Bushell. E 
A Felton, j D Roper, J Standriuo. A 
M waller. 

Claw 2. division 2: U A Chandler. 
J N Ch onion -J A Grail, J M 
Matmvgra. 

The following Oxford University 

class list has been issued: 

HONOUR MODERATIONS: PHYSICS. 
MATHEMATICS^^AhH3^ ENGINEERING 

I; Jennifer S Allwrlglu, urn* 

- bie. toOdnes SFC: Shawn W D 
Ci uinson. St Anne’s Mamstono GS: 
M P Coadcr, New Coil. Leicfiworlh 
G : 1 C Coo fee, Sfr,Edm H. St Paul'* 
S D W Costelloe, BNC. Ra 
B ya* S. Bromley; Annette 
si Catii K Edward vi Ca 
S J T G Conn*, at Edm 
A ad: 8 F Craven. Un Class I: Jennifer S Allwrlglu, Unlv. 

©rby S; H A Barron. Pemb, K Will lain 
. tOM:S CBN I. HertT. Eastwood US; 

< A Blair. Hmf. Si Benedict's S. 
on don: Jane N Boorman. Som. Woking 
;; D J Bower*. Keblo. Beechen Cliff 
: S Burkr, St j, Lulwt SFC C: M K 

WJTKaaBSWP 

ct:DL Date. 
GNent; A F __ 

ough SFC: Alison W Davie 

i^S5is- st- 

arter. 
•18: C 
S. MaL~~, - - .. — 
lolph S: Kim B_Co*. 
Girls' GS; S Cross 
(lathers' AJke't; D H 
Varndoan SFC C ^___ — 
Dames. Unlv. K Edward's S. Binning 
ham: M DanrflJe Pemb. City S. Ua- 
cnln; P D Dauncc-y. Mert. Bishop of 
Jjapdelf HS: I O O Davira. Jesus, 
Jtryrmrton Como S: N A Evans. Unlv. 
Orange HlU Sr HS. Edgeware; M 4 
l-arreu. St J Nottingham HS; P 
Fletcher.. Keblc. Cardinal Wiseman. 

S’HJt. w «««? § 
La Salle C. Jersey; R J ltwrispn. Si 

SMt- So^ 

lull S: P.D Dbunond. BNC. 
lashers' Aake'a: M R Dnnsien, 
SS Olavo and Saviour's Gs: D 

IH 4 W EflMn. TMn.- 

Michael. _ 
G Manuel. &t J. We 
Mason. Merton, to'ltf' 
Mrpaivn. Queen's. (_ . - 
Metlor. Mart, St Michael’s C Lee to: C MerryIrea. St Gath. Dundee HS: 

A Mldiaclia. St J. Merchant Tftylar*' 
S. NorUrwood: Karina L Minakovfc. St 
4 K Edward S. Totnee; CMohUdf- 
HagtUgluu. Newcon. Enlmg C Upper 
S: Pin V T Pang. Wadh Ylng Wa Sfrts' S. Hongkong: Pedley. Ch 

h. Rossall; P Qlu St Pek Bradford 
H Robinson Ch Ch. King s CaiHer- 

hury; M G Robfcnaon. Line. Aberaeron 
Comp S: T L Straw. QBeen‘s Hwira Cj 
Hull: S w Snow, flew Con, Ayicgiiiry 
OS: D ft J G Stone. Hem. Sandbach 
8: M N ftoaker. Ch Ch Babtoko• S. 
C.oveirtn'-. D A Tate. Ball. LMda City 
8: R S Taytor. Boll. South Hunaley S: 
M S Tombs. Si J. Verutonv S. Si 
Albans; W M Treasure Orlfl. P0CJ- 

»ns. %da«roA 
xr&t. w-vKh|c« 
lind H Weltsi BNC. FUUtaui Pk 8, 
Coventry. 

Clara 1: Caroline S AWjoit. St Hugh'*, 
Si Mary'* S. Catne: R J Akers. Queen a# 
CU-anleigh S; J AiUm. Trin. .SJough GS: 
ON AUott. Ketde TJWWB. C; 

S': sf,S.,|W'l'Sg 

Sa&A S'&*££%‘S&&m»- 
phc^lcr GS: J R Beast*®. Ujc, Wm- 
borough; A J Braomoiu New Coll. Judd 
S Tnnbrtdgc: B A •artagn. BMi. won. 
Amanda Bird. HertL Thura^n Upper 
S: D Btrtwhisiie. Pemb. ^St Austell 

tE£ J0RcHBrsi'" 

rSSJ”S!"Ei™Ap 
54S?h SJ t “SS.T'J; 
Sr HS. Edgware; J D Bridges. Jesu* 
Dulwich C: W S BrockKaboiy, St CaUt. 
Roumcmoulh S; C R Bronk Merion. 
St Peter’* S. York: T p Brooks, w^dh, 
Reading S: R A Brown Line. St Johni ■ 
S. LcathMti.ead: P K Bryant. BNC, 
Havant SFC: T C JJurbldue. Magd. 
OnfT's S. Cheahunt: C D^Cartnza. 
BNC. Moon* St Mary's C: Dawn 
Carter. utH DarUnrU Girls' GS: S D 
Carter, si Anne' william Holme's GS. 
Manchester: J J L Cheiaom. St 
H DulwMh C; J N Clark. Henr Pock- 
flngton S: N T Cfaric. Herd. K Edward 
VI GS. Slratf ord-npoo- Audit: P R 
ClaKton, Wadh. Hymns c. Hull: R A 
Close. Trin. Umau Soys' HS. 
Rhodesia; Caroline J M CoSSt BNC. 
Ntuiing Hill and Ealing HS; p Collins. 

Central Foundation Bom' S 
tfam F Fftwoett.' St ifilda'B. . 

■S|T H Ferris. Magd.- Royal 
Afcaa tnstn: A R FloHL St Catb 
pbig-CanqHTep S: J A Fhm. St 1 
Sttton. Gtrii' HS; ft J FVetdier. Exotar, 
Ptale GS; N ,S J Easier. "Magrf# 
Croaveoor HS. Belfast! M C Fourman. 
BUI. Ait art on Grange" S. Leeds; P W 
Gmiliier. .Wore. Dulwich C; R B 
Gjlmonr. 8t-Aiuw's. BUkcnheed S: B 

Con. Jamta. Jtotnes- ln«n. ■ 

EStoFSSZri:°S*SiugL.1,» 
AiTms C: GK Bail. St EttatH. Sewn- 
oat* S: J L Ballou. St Edm H, Old- . 
hajn Huimc GS:■ P D Hammond. 
Gaiter. Hodderarttid New C; D P 
Hatnpabire. Mrw. Col).- Campion 8# 
Hornchurch; A C Hanptm. Queen's. 

Bon PeserU SFC. Castlelgh: Shatter- 
F H Haqup. LMH. Brooke Hotlsa S: 

S b HaR&og. St Pel C. 
Taunton: C A H»nw. Hs' 
UU&n C. Reading; Sachl 
Sots, .no school given; JT. ..._ . 
ona. Wore boro uph HS; P J Hanna. 
NevI coll. K Edward's S. Birmingham: 
1 CM Hit ditch. BNC. Malvern Boys' C: 
G 41 Hid. Magd. Boston Spv Comp S; 
R Hfctmes. Ch Ch Hyde Co GS: C H A 
HuatL Maori. St Andrew's Jr C. Slnga- 
noref D T M Hugfiea. St Pht,. Arden . 
Com) s; R J Irvbrn. Wadh. K"Edward's 
S. nnndngham; S M Jackson. Exeter, 
Pooid GS: ^ieanUia P Jayattsea. St 
Annets, Marton SFC. Middlesbrough: 

Inst C Jolbmds . St Calii. St 
_nlomew'9 S: R,W U Jones, Ch 

Ch. TBluoroal S, Uverpool; C R 
Kendal. Wadh. Pangboumo C: S 
Klirip m. Hertf. New CoU. Telford: 
Ns am A La Riviere. KetMe. Parksiona 
GS. f >oie: R J Larkwrihy. New CoU. 
Dr c aUoner'* GS. Amer&tmm: D M 
Lunu Keble, Skinners' S. Tunbridge 
WeUs: I#-S Ll. St Pet C. Davies' 
TUtort i C D M fJ.bbcrt. Mafld. KIgh- 
gale S; J F Undsay. KeMo. Poole US; 
S M XjtchfWtd. Jesus. Queen's C. 
Tauntin: G D Lloyd, St Call). -John 
Clevel nd C. Hinckley: PhlHppa E 1 
Uoyd. Sam. Bm Haftw. Girts' Como 
S: D ; Low*. New Ooli. Eton: • M A 
Loeck. Ch Ch. Downaldo and Davtos' 
Tutorl 1 C: T N Laim, Exeter Pto- 
mauUi C: M H Lyster. Uertf. Francis 
Bacon S. 8t AHbans. 

N JcGovent. Wadh. Campion S. 
Hornet nth: , A McKenzie. Wadh. 
Unwar s. Wetwyn Garden City: N A 
McPhc son, Merton, oowei HS: Angela 
M Mai Ht. Kebte: Perse Girls' S. Cam¬ 
bridge A R Mojnlen. wore. Shrewsbury 
8; C Marshall. Balt. WoUlngton 6: 
gan arshalf. Merton. Camp H5. 
Paisley P M Msscsn. St- Edm H. 
Marline S, Straod; H J Mai thews. 
LMH. newcaaUe upon Tyne RGS; J P 
Moore.I Ch Ch. Carlsbrooke HS: B A. 
Morgan) Unlv. King'* S. Rocheaier; 
CaUiertle E Morrtsh St Hogh'a,- Red- 
Lind. Jfli: SWA Mmrbtin. Magd, 
Martin g\S. Stroud; 1 G Mum by. St J. 
Leeds OS; Heather J Murray. Wore. 
Cranial9: A R Newth. Line. Dul¬ 
wich CTA j -Newton. Keble, Blackpool 
CoHooiafe S: M L Odpars. GCC. U Davy 
m a J Ogle. St CJUh. Dr 
ChaOonop* GS Amentum; Csthertng 8 
OswaidTUesus. Cheltenham .Ladies' C: 
S C Y pan. ball.-Daunatey's. S; R J 
parfift, Hove Co Boys' S: m P 

OXFORD 
Gwent; N A Readwtn. Unlv, TUTU 8; 
C M Ready.--Wadh. Chblrtinm and. 
Sidcup GS: D F Reid, Ball; Blaxlmm 
8; H J G Richards. Lfnr.-.Sc Edtwtt'a 
T. Oxfd; 8 P TUdge, Wore. Dr. Cha)- 

P B SnUadB*. Ball. St Cuthberj's S. 
Newcastle upon. TViw: C Sala. UAc. 
Inlaniau S, Milan: K P Schneider. 
Wore. EaWht-ld Boys' HS: S SeaTby. 
Ball Qn EUxabeUi'a GS. BJacKimrn; 

. Kaihertne Selby; Sam. Plum* S. _Mal- 
doa: M J Sharpies, Exelcr. Qu EUm- 
beih'a GS. Rbickburn: I D Shaw. Wore. 
Trent C. Long Eaton: M. F. Simon. 
Magd. DswnJde: A Slnclwr. Uiuv. 
Babiakr 8, Coimnin; M J .Spencer. 51 
.1 Kenilworth S: Sally E Samoa# CH 
Ch Vtf Rhinal art Girts' 8. -Mancbaster, 
S C Too. KtWo. Nat Jr C. Singapore. 
G A Thonuu. Keble, R Halo &- Pamela 
A Thomas..J«sus walUngtou airt»" HS 
Carolyn J .ThomtiTOn. Wobc Leeds 
Girts' HS: J W S 'nee. Unc.-Upplno- 
ham: C R-fldmarsh. Merton, JOnaston 
CFE: C M -Hernan. Exelpr. Loreto SP 

gftu.- Oriel. Harrogate GS; 3 W Wilkin¬ 
son, Kebte. numbers lone S: J M 
Williams. Line, Farnhara C: . M a. 
Blndririye. St Edm H. hreco lnten- 

-nationaf. Parts; N G -wtaaor. Wore, 
Brighton C: J„G WoTflndam. Kebtav 
Haraey'g- S.. DpnAestcr; Lynne H 
worwn..St Edm H* Creftwood S, 

Clara lit—J Q N Abel. Oriel. Shrews' 

A H Jay. Unlv Wratmlnater; 
j a cq online A Lawton. St Ilngb's, Fam- 
h*lp Ci-S M Leech. Unlv, Qu EUza- 
beth'a GS. WaXefleid; P <f hlsTey. 
BNC. Dr Chailoner's GS. Amerahant; 
R G S Maclean. Ch Ch. 
F MacQaeen. “ 
j H c Maura 

__ ____—_Hoafesr: Helen 
F .MacQueett. St _Anno. Malbank. S; 

qttw Boys’ S: Coroio .Adsun. Sam: 
Klim's Girt*; HS. Warwick: Ueuher R 
Bagble, St Hugh, Streilard Girls' GS: 
C A Bt 111 ogham. Queen's. Bootham 
S, York; C J_BinL Bt Cath's. Dame 

-—- --Unlv, Wellington c: 
Wendy J MOunpioD. Maori. Hawartfen 
HS. Clwyri: I E Mitch BE. Orl-I. 
Rmmdhay S. Leeds: M S Neodham. st 
CaUi. K Edward VII S. Coalvtfie: M D 
O’Connor. Bt P. Ruuish S; A Often. 
Pwnb, Judd s,' Tonbridge; K Parker, 
St Edm H. St Wilfrid's RC HS. 
F-eaiheratone; o J Peck. Oriel. Eton: 
M J_ W .PLckworth. Trin. K Edward’s 

S, York: G J Bird. Bt-Cath’s. Dams a. Birmingham; N D Powell. Unlv. 
Allan’s Boys! S. Newtaunie. upon..Tyne: ominadiam C: M A Prieeney, Pemb. 
A D Baddingion. Si Anne's. WJvnLn Rhodesway S. AUorion: T J Pullen, 

vrtn S: C R TartJnoton. Jean*. Priory 
Boys’ S Shrewsbury; r g Tovmdrow. 
St J Swan wick Hall S; HS Ttmter. 
Unite. Prior Pureglovc Oyrd; G p 
Tylor. oriel. Sir Boriase’s S. 

Faith H 'walnwright, St Edm .HI. On 
Anno’s Csversham: Susan M Watteri ■ 
LMH. S East Sussex SFC; D G A 
WaDcin. Mond. St igiraUusC: I D 
Wallers. BNC. Croaskeys CFE: J H 
Wallers. Unlv. Bristol cathedral 8; S 

Porry. S3 
Wadh. 

-Calf*. TiTOn S: S A PomSta.. 
St Joseph's HS. Newport. Ball. King' ft camurburyj.P R Wlg- 

S. Welllngborongh: PA Brown, CCC. 
Uaringalc Granbw HS; P A s can- 

■wrigltt. Magd, Harrow: M A Chatter- 
ion. Hern, St Mary's C. Crosby: 

■enruttne at. iJiarcbmon, St. Hilda'*, 
Langley GS: J M Cook: LMH. Oxford 
5: ftM Cordon. Ch Ch, Region: ML 
Destxo, Ch Ch. Cranlolgii S: M W 
Fidler. Pemb. Huicho*on1s_GS, Glas¬ 
gow: Clare S Gibbons. _Sl _ Ifuoh "3, 
Stokn-on-TTent 9FC: . A G _Goeldner. 
LMH. Hills Road SFC. Cambridge; 
Susan Good._J«ms. Pblnrinorongh Co 
Girls’ 8: A G Gordmu.iS Ch.-Barton 
Pevertl S: ElUaboth L Glimths St 
Huott’s. Treafigar comp S: D J Had¬ 
dock. Magd. HinhOcM* S. Wolverhamo-. 
tan: G M HaUsworth. Exeter. St 
Brendan'* C. Bristol; S R Harper. 
Hcrif. Gravesend Boys’ S: C J Harris. 
St Pet C. ChIKem'EdtfB S: tf 'J 
Haywood Smith, Wore. Monkton Combo 
S. BaUw SuiRin ftewttaoo, Som..Wolver¬ 
hampton Girls' HS; Susan 3 HlUman.. 
St Edm R, Hills Rrad SFC. Cambridge 
O a Humphrey. CCC. Dover C: S 3 
Hussain. Magd. .St AttgusUne CE S: 

BNC. Manchester GS. 
_ P J M Rowe. Worc,_Trent C. Long 
Eaton; T N Rowland. -Oriel, Merchant 
Taylors' S. Crosby; P K Sounders. 
Queen'-*. St Paul's^ 8: J_A SirfwrlL 
New Gall. K Edward's S. Birmingham; 
AD Simpson. Pemb. Hotkiu<mdwkki» 
GS: G j Smith, Uac, Puriey Boys' 
HS: D A Sprang. Ch Ch. Uppingham: 
GP Stevens. Pemb, St 8mn do n't C: 
A STCupannk, Pemb. Cardinal Hliuluy's 
GS; ^Kathryn l M .Talbot, NewCoii. 
PlGsorge’s C. Weybrldge;. PGP 
Trueman. Jesus: - Cardigan Co Sec 
at: H Tyrack, BNC, W Hubnr'J OS. 
Manchester: -D C Waddlngtan. St Pei 

RG3; G M A Walker, 
LMH. G Abbot S. Guildford; D Ward- 
Thorn paon. Ch Ch. Durham S: A J 
Warrag. Keble. -Bfsxbsnmg S: B c 
Wotwtar# lUWv. t:o.ifDi^ Hl|]^^S. _ Kld- 
IingtQn: "D A W J. N 

MWMv, rapumwnuro* djuiuiiquui uuis 
*: 1 8 Yanton, St pk c. Wanragton 
Cs 

GOVERNMENT AND SOCIOLOGY 
Class II. dl vision l: Marion B 

Lynch. R M Payne. 
Clara ll, division 2: Loretta Fenoochl. 

Candy P Sheridan. 

HISTORY 
Cisco la Martha D Carter. 
Class ll, dlvttiim 1: Amanda P A1U* 

son. M C Ftrth. Hazat M GlUInn. • 
Snson Holland, Gillian M . Halt.A - 
Hopior. B F Jackson,- Jane Jennings* 
R D Jonas# F M Lord. A P McEHtaort. 
A H Mate". M J Reed. Anno E Stack! 
c p Stan, Rowan. H F- waUctas. m t 
wuw. 

Clara 11; division 2: Sally A Alldor. 
Ebaalteth J Alway ^M SakM". KAO 
Bucbanan, _M*ry n Carter. • Jana M 
Fraser, B D Gaast. Rita Gulraianl. P 
J Hawkins. C Hughs*. E Hutchinson, 
K J Lister# P D Nathan. Moira L 
O’TooiC. AMI Peck# A c Held, P J 
Stewart, 

HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT 
. ciow il. division 1* fto«um Ashby# 
Lestay M Danny. M A Gibson. 
_ Clam II, divlslan 2: S J ft Carlisle, 
S J Gibbons. Beverley J Bwm, Fiona 
E Morris.- P Shuttfeworth. P A Taman-. 
ton. . • . 

Clara III: Carolyn M tar, B N 
McOonaQhy. 

History »hb uttewatuh* 
Clara ll, Avlalan 1: Kathryn a Dip 

dm. Lynne Frlettu# Gillian M Griffin# 
Beryl n. Mowe. 4 p Ryan, Jane "8 
Woodward, ■ 

Clam II, division 2.* R C G Voteo, 
Sally J Wataon. 

HISTORY AND «OCIOLOGY * 
Clara ll; dlvtslon IS N A Brwlw, 

Ann W Knight. 
Clam' 11, dlvfefcm 2: c .G. F Bate. 

S^S^Cuddlhee. Lynn MIDunn. Frances 

LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTICS _ 
Clara ll, dtalston >; Amanda B Do 

Winter. Tina M Fisher, Barbara O'Hare, 
K P Phi Dtps. .Shelley Smith. 

• Clam1 ll. division 2: Patricia M . AH. 
Bison. Sharon. J Burgum. M J Flynn# 

Lynn P Harrell# Juliet R Michel, Mon¬ 
ica J Ottano. AM RumaII. KaUndl H 
SeenaUi. RiUh Turner.- 

Aogrptat:. Joelle S E Adams. 

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES ' 
Clam- 11, dhrlemn 1: N H James, 

M Rom, ft A Smith. Kataen Zonano- 
„ Clam II. dhitston 2; DUs I . Bibs# 
Rendornbolst c Golasante, p D Dd- 
oado. R Mortlnaz. - 

LINGUISTICS AND LANGUAGE 
PATHOLOGY 

Clam ih division, is Susan Bartwr, 
Wendy J Davy, Venmlm A Dohraty, 

wk M stowt* 
Clam It, division 2: Lorraine Dtrr- 
id, Lynne M. Hatton. Amanda L 

Essex 

LINGUISTICS AND UTCRATVRR 
aras II. -division 2: ft J Beet. Joee- 

phlna m Monition- r 
. . . LITERATURE 

Clara Is F R Spencar. 
_ Clara ll# dWteton is R J Bastard.- A 
F Brian 1 wen. c O .Burnett, Blaine. M 
chiMa. finch. S Oohen. M v ooliaii, 
Vononica 4 Daily, Celia a Dawson. 
I J DuckeUV /UtrlBiire H Edwards. 
EUxabecb. A FuBerton. Mtahele ft-Grant# 
Carolyn. J Unghan. Tina Jacobs. Yas- 
toht A Kenntifr- Naomi Loadaa. 

D J May. Gilliam McWUUnns. Deb¬ 
orah S Monkhonse. Martens NevOl#' 
K V Q-Brten. Simone H Price. Ohrtatlno 
m Praetor.. M Rtiay Aamm J Rew- 
soa. S- J RusmI). 4J a SewgB. W J 
Snell. N Thackray. Deborah Irtcloy. 
Wendy A WaJkor. « Jane E WeitaU. 
J c Whines, Rosalind J .Wise. 

Ciasa It, division 2: Caroline P 
Andre worths. . 1 ^Andrews. ' Brenda 
Arpon, Jennifer J Barley. Susan K 
BrmiHc. Cberyl A Brown. J .Carey# 
6 M-■Catron. Helen Chomuhis. Jacqnr- 
Une S Clarke. Beverley A Cow bill. Joan 

A D’Souza. C W Doan,- J1U £ Dickie# 
Amber Djemal. Rosalind J Doggo ft. 
Marian D Dooley. 

M L Edwards, Patricia M Fatty# 
Thhnyet- Faroeol. Susan M Gibson. R 
Glaacow. Karen D Grant, Rachel L, 
Gray. M D Grtfnuw. N Hall. Merit Jl 
Hatcher. Pauline -C Hellmrtnstxin# 
Amanda J Horton. Jane O HosfcMi. 
Ruth Hysons. K M Jobapoy, R A Jan¬ 
kowski. CUtre L Jenkins, Kathryn M 
John. 

Shelia M Jones. J £ Kelqhley. Elln- 
beUt A Kelly. Houther-A Sl«Wjlcwhltc# 
Teresa J m Kosnowska. T H X-ockclt# 
N MaCOtow. Penelope J MciTaJe. Gemma 
C MLddJeton. 13 W F 'Montgomery# 
Neosi Mauzourtdes- Jolla. M Morphy, 
C.n(mrlne £ M Nobbs. Maureen A 
O'Brien. D D Ollvor. Scarlett H 
Palmer. 

Wynne. Prico-Rees, Susan M Rain* 
Wrd. JR G Roy, Pamela M ft ash loo, 
Laura D RttsseU, stobhan A Ryan# 
Jane E Savtile. W P Shaw, victoria 
TJiarp. Joanna Walters. Susan J Web¬ 
ber. Andrea WUltam*. Veronkh K E 
WUlioma. wendy S WltUams. Mary A T 
Woodlwbra. 

Clara III: A S Al-MHBUtdl. G R 
Janes. Laraine R Soragg. 

LITERATURE AND ART 
„ Clara 11, division 1: S P G Capon. 
N R Doyle. 
. Clam ll. dlvisfon 2: .Gwyneth C M 

AairtonL Peooiope E M Barm. Krysta 
X 'Rnminka. Yvonne A Thom**. • 

PHILOSOPHY 
Clam I: Tina M Chanter. 
Class ll, division 2: Maureen E FUk, 

A J Jo fiery. N C Shota. 

PHILOSOPHY AND ART 
Close il: Ruth L Kay. 

PHILOSOPHY AND LITERATURE 
. Clam ll, division 1: Tracy M Ksat. 
inn. Rosalie J Tern pie- 
.Clara II. ’division 2: E*teUo L M 
Allen, A P Hams. 

dora II, divlalon 1: Helen J MattbCJL 
SOCIOLOGY 

_ Clam H# divisioii 2s. C Bennett. N 
3 Skinner. 

First-class honours degrees: • 
AERONAUTICAL BN GIN BERING AND 

DESIGN (B TECH1 
£ J Brown. WUUfor Bay H. 
BANKING AMD FINANCE (BSc) 
Miss S A Dtntaf. N Devon CoU. 

ttl. ENGINEERING (BSc DlS) 
J Buggy. The Campion S: M N 
r. Kenilworth Su 1 Gqymer. Ash- 

CH EM I CAL ENGINBERMG (BSc DIS) 
8 P cromwon. Canon slade S. 

Bolton; G Jufery. Uanlshen H S. 
Cardiff' Mias S A OrbeU. Whltbv 
CounLy Comp S. Ellmmenr Pori; M A 
PblBtps. Sal rash 8: Mira V A Suuulleld# 
Habordasbexs’ Aske'». 

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
F J - 

Foster, __... _ 
leigh B. Shcllleld: N W Montague. 
Howard of rrftaBfiara 5; N R Short. 
Pudsetr G S: -Mlsa WE Sparrow .“Vale 
SFC. wraxham: T WiAiams. Eaton 
■ City or Norwich! S: FTC Wong. 
Exeter ColL 

CIVIL ENGINEERING' (BSc) 
M N -Com. Dovonpon H S: D R V 

Lnscoiub*. TanbHdgo S; G.M Prenttce, 
All Hallows S. Lyme Regis. 7 

COMPUTSR.JSTUDIES |BSO.DIS). 
J L Aeon. Holy TrtoBy 9. Crawley< 

CREATIVE DESIGN (BA) 
M A MCDondl. Haydon Brtdoo 11 

S. 

ECOLOGY (BSC) . 
„ N W EJUi. West Hatch Technical H 
&£C^aSieffieldP S WraBB. Richmond 

EDUCATION AND MATS MAT! CS (BSc) 
S P Seal on. uske&nt G.S. 

EDUCATION 'AND PHYSICAL EDU¬ 
CATION AND SPORTS -SCIENCE (BSC) 

Miss D A Newton. Aldridge S; 
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING (BSc DIS) 
.AW Burke. St Thoma* Aauloas S. 
Leeds; D Major. Sl_. Crorno'i Coll, 
Salisbury. Zimbabwe; D A J Rcroedlos. 
Brxtay/Crith Tech H S: R V WZnsar, 
Qu EUsabeUi'a G 8. Goinaborough. 

ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING (BSc)" ' • ' 

M T> Clraptala. _ Pratdetord H S. 
Ulblvertumptna; K H 14. Tang Kta« Po 
Tech- S. Hongkong; Mira J C MeUera. 
Rugby H S: A J SlApson. Barrow-ln- 
Fubnu C S. 

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING AND 
PHYSICS (BSC) 

G R Whiting. AUtyne'a S.. Stone. 

MATHEMATICAL ENGINEERING'S Sc) 
M P H*H. ■ Derby-Lonsdale_ 

3 Peach. Kit son call, Leeds: D Sellars, 
Holgate s. Barnsley. 

MATHEMATICAL STUDIES (BSc. DIS) 
R C Forties. - Clarendon CoU. Trow¬ 

bridge. 

MATHEMATICAL STUDIES (BSc) 
_ L T Font CarUon-Ie-WItlows Comp 
8. GedUng: R J Perry. Para Hall Comp 
S. Castle Bromwich. 

Loughborough . "^g'aiSf-FlgSS'i'LSSK 
ENGINEERING SCIENCE AND 

TECHNOLOGY (BSC)__ 
J D Gascoigne. Magdalen'S. Brecfcley. 

„ ENGLISH- (BA) _ _ 
Mlm J B Heweuna, CuKord Sv Bury 

.St Edmunds; Mira J £ Ptochen. Pudsey 
G S. 

ENGLISH AND DRAMA (BA) - 
R S Fontuhar. Sir H Floyd G S. 

Aylejtoury. 

. ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 
(B Tech) 

C D Lindsey.-Clacton CHS# 
GEOGRAPHY (BSc) . _ 

Mira L K DamiBtt. Manchester H 8. 
GEOGRAPHY AND P E AND SPORTS 

SCIENCE (BSC) . _ 
Mira S J Hutton. Charters S, Sun¬ 

ning cole. 
HUMAN BIOLOGY (BSc) 

6firrn»ld.K ** Bromld®e' Tsptori L 

LIBRARY STUDIES (BSc) 
_ Hn F ^ Henaholl. Naptnr Coll of 
Conun an3 Tech. Edinburgh. 

^^■SSSSSunS®4 iff: S3 
ssgtfr vT mSSSSS° Wok&» Sit 
MATERIAL ENGINEERING J BSC. DIS) 

M A V Chapman. K Edirard Vll 
Upper 8. -Mellon Mowbray. 

Ruddcrsfiefd Tech C. 

MEDICINAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL 
CHEMISTRY (BSc, DIS) 

Miss N J Wllmonl. Coriton-Ic-WIL 
lows Comp S# GadJIng# 
MODERN EUROPEAN STUDIES (BA) 
__ Mira T C Carroll, U1 version Victoria 
» s. 

MODERN SOCIAL HISTORY (BSc) 
_ Mta* s E Newton. Nailaea Comp a# 
Bristol. 

PHYSICS (BSc) _ 
H R Pow tor-Wright. Denial S. 

‘ “i Tajrior. Forest Fields Rtadlng; Miss J C ' 
C. Notuogham. 

PRODUCTION ENGINEERING AND 
MANAGEMENT (B ,T*Ch) 

Mlsy A K Harding. ColostUU S. 

•PSYCHOLOGY (BSC) 
Mira B Harding. Norwich City C. 

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY (BSc) _ 
Mira 6 M Blggeratatf. Klnetan H S. 

Warwick; G N Wooding, Worthing C 
of Tech. 

TRANSPORT MANAGEMENT AND 
PLANNING (BSC), . 

P R Dustin Havering Tech C: M G 
Deamlry Hon ley H .8, HuddErerJeld. 
•□IS: Dlptoma in industrial Studies. 

BOARD OF STUDIFS1W eNCINCE/HNG 
CIVIL AND STRUCTURAL 

ENGINEERING 
Bachelor af Engineering 

In ciara honours: D A Grand. P J 
Moody. 2nd elraa hsaoufS—TM OM- 
itonTD Boddy. B C Elsotl. T B Flgra- 
gan M K Ferae. K D GaskdQ, S Hill. 
H S JdnovrNd. L T He. T J Prat, 
j R Petry. R A PowoU. S. p Roby. 
A 5 Sang. J o Saunders. A C Tlam. 
H K )’ong.. „ . . 

2nd dies honours—2nd Division: 
j m A spina ll. A Bellamy KK Brown. 
K F Chon?. P B ClaA9. P COlHW. 
a E D*iTUrtas. P A UtiTTy. P A Crav«- 
Ung., R N Horsepool. C A Jon«J- A P 
Kniaftl S G 14m. C J Rf**1 A 
R?^ree# M H Rld^tag. *> J Mmmv. 
K R snorter, to K Tung. 

3rd rbv honoar*.- J c. rwyttaon. 
M & Gomereail. P J tlfnK,1l»i 
Hudhud. G Kit* M PLk, KK PateL 
J mco. a Thomson, p undreu# 

Pam Dogrda: K C Stafta# 

d‘5rtSKiy sDTci«uuno^ 

Frost. J G J Green. A R Jardon. S T C 
Lam. B j Murphy. M R Tadayon. u r 
toltuu 

Bachelor of Technology 
2nd urns honours—-1st Division. M R 

Soon. Janet P Williams. 
2nd close Honoarv—2nd Divlalon: 

K A McKay. 
ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC 

ENGINEERING 
Degree of »*«*elor of Enrimerina 
ik clam honours: M Blnflhani. K P 

He*wood, P Hopklnsan. L Taylor. N J 
voison. . . , 

2nd dam honour* — IK Division: 
.airtetlne A Ramil. D W Cowes, R A 
Cmsktef. R J Duckworth, n M l-aseer. 
1 A Glover D John. M V Oakley. N K 
Patel. A d H Sibley. B Singh. N W 
Smith 

2nd date honourm—2nd class Dwr 
■Ion: J P Allen, J N Broolodaank. A. C 
Collin*, m Cooper. D Donnelly- * « 
Duddridne P Fielder, P Holliday. D T 
Kowalcayk. J M McIntyre. P^_ s 
Momaun. b K Parmer. P C sranrwi- 
K A Terry. A G Walsh. C D Wataon. 

3rd dam honours: C Dlbb, P Hail. 
T F Kcarion. M D wnuiaker. 

Pass degree: A Credland. Cecilia A 
Griffin. R P Holmes. N A Jams*. 

Ordinary degree wHh distinction s M 
Ken direk- Finn. 

Ordinary degree: D Carter. T J 
rutittK. 5 Htoaj. P J MlHD. M K 
Monkman. S Nelison. A SUnutnl, T □ 
Vainwright. R £ toatorttouse. 

Degree of Bachelor of^Technoloxr 
2nd due fioiMwry—*2itd Division: 

j A Conroy. 

Ordina r degree: H M Donidl. A' 
Marfoua. 

■ND 1STRIAL TECHNOLDGY" 
me of Baeheior of Technology 

F j .bm3s«®l.LJ -Pt^mrnvn^: 
wood. M. 

Scluie^^ .. 
J C Sugden. 

2nd 

;^^n,ST McGiado"~Montka 
R Smith. Judith C Sturgcsa. 

ana claas' honours—2nd Division: 
R H AldErnon. R Julie D-_Bol* 

p j CHtrord.' A J Oontm. 

i?w» .tl'1 D^aiudj^ 
Minch, s to’ J Taylor. S P 

l ASUB. a 
Mt-Donaidg 

Manufhc 

teridge. r- - wo- 
J E FI i Idhoune. M 
GBbrleUdl — ~ * — 
ran, D C 
Taylor. 

3rd cl* « honours: P B Adams. R 5 
Son D I Smith. _• „ 

Pam cram: J , K BnunWr. T 
McCoUam , 

Ordiney degree: N R AldcralBF- .tone 
C AsUb, Gjq^lC^S Harrison. D J 

_:l iring Syeiema- Eogloesrlng— 
Degree f Bachelor of Engineering 
2nd eta s honours—1st DlvWon: M 

Jones, ft Knox. D B Lowe, N M W 
Smallwood C Towers# 

2nd .dm honours—2nd Division: 
A G Ftnhh ttrin. J P Hex*or. 

ordfnan degree: A Cleave. D J 
Crane. B • Sharp. 

Manurae iiring SyaMns EngtaBcrina 
With p»e Oiosor—D*»rea of Bachelor 

2nd clan honoare^)Ma:ftlvtaian: G R 
Edward*. _ 

Ordinary degree: D B Cook. 3 Doda- 
w Qrlli. • . 

Mechanid il Engfrwcrlng—Demo of 
Bac telor of Engineering 

let darn honours: P I Befcor. J D 
Cooke. D I Walan . 

2nd cias honours—1st DMitalons S 
Baugh I lurrows. M P Green. P. 
Httfli. A G Ki-llerf. I H MarehaU P A 
Mason. A I Norm and, A L tort»hl. 

2nd «Ja: t honours-—2nd Division: 
a m D At itiugo. M Baridjpuse. M J 
Pled M P J Calvelw. D A Clarice. J R 
dike, J ; ( Day.. K A Gaunt, p N 
rtreenwood. M J Mosley J O Oftif; 
C a Pml. L Peel. A J Sharp. J M 
Sharp. K S UbW. 

3rd elms honours: W M Home. J A 
Misuy. R l Tbuhron, 

Ordinary itaareo with di#tme*fon: M 

S'I^SESf - “ S ?SSSf-. E E 0 

2nd glass ■ honour*—2nd Division; B 
John; on. • ^ 

3rd clam Honours; H P Cariw* 

-BOARD OF STUDIES IN ■ 
LIFE SCIENCES . ■ 

Applied Biol Mir—-Dome of 
Bachelor of Technology 

1st class honours: S £ Fswell. Erica 
M Vlnsome. 

2nd rin»« honours—1st Division; P 
- Boole, P D 'Brown. J M gement. G 

. Font on, M-C Goodwin. TO Jackson. 

JU. Ai»?T6 
Watkins. 

2nd doss honour*—-2nd Division: 
Joanna L. Baker. Lynn Blackwood. N J 
BMnklD. Marjorie J Brown. R D Bnmj. 
Helen pgnlon. J R- Gartslde. SheDa M 

howanb, H A W.Hujchin- 
.'son. M P Lnedhara. Teresa A Warwick# 
■ T J Wlnaianley. 

3rd dam honours: O B.,Bonlv|gia# 
I M Barton. D. E. Dowell. V- Cheung. 

F Hieka# 

Environmental Science—Degree or 
-Bachelor af Technology 

1st dam honours: P E D Barnes# 
2nd close honours—1st division: M B 

Blunsmn. Su&an A Cham. C J Gardiner. 
T Grey. M J Steele.- J d Thompson. 
P F Oir-Etaxt&en. R S. toarreir. G M 
Wood. ' 

2nd ciasa honours—2nd Divialoa: M 
Jean J Campbell. Deborah A Gibbs. 
Angela M, Qraham. Sara T Hanson 
Mary K. Holland. Moira Jrag; Ann C 
Lawrence. Slu P_Lcono. Elteabeth M 
Newton. Isobel ,C Nonji, Rjcjlfl P 
Painter. ChrfiUno- c 'PariridBP. 
Catharine A Renshaw. W P Rooney. K 
Sleet. Sarah J.M Stevens. N- P Waste 
wood, Susan J Wan. ,■ 

. . Medical Sctancra—-pegreo of- 
, Bachelor of ■.Teehpotogy 

1st class honours: J Elay. 
2nd . class Jionours—Olylslou: 

D C Alien. Sfiivint C BhulLBcharll.A. T 
Evan*. Angela J K NndM.O > Proc¬ 
tor.A".4' sprineen. toon. Nadiah-toan. 
Abdullah. Josephine P Wright, 

2nd chits honour*-—2nd Division: 
E N Antadj. Lai Lcng Ang. A G Laoov. 
Stcanna K Caasota., Carotol 5* M Pure Ba nick. K B Mel* Daud. Diane C 

lessee. Susan' £ Lanncvold. Janet 
Moron. A J TattersaU. Susan £ 
VanJen. 

3rd rlass honours; Rosemary _ A P 
DevUo, Irene'Marptt. Lindsey.J Moore# 

Pharmacology—Degree of Bachelor 
of .Technology 

1st class honour*:" Sue C Malthow- 
Itian. PairtCta J Budge. N P ShanMev. 

2nd class; honour*—1« Dhrlsloi:: 
j e Ctmdey. S G Green tree. A & 
Diainla. ..... 

2nd dora honoure-L2nd Division: 
Sarojinl □ AmaramtcM?. K Ldwaan# 
Kathryn J Rtutagr. Wet X. Tut. 

3« du hoftours: Lat-Pioti Vtii# 

PHARMACY 
Degree of BocMfor of Pharmacy ■ 

(Three Veer Cowee Special Honour*) 
im clam honours: B Fisher. Janet 

Patricia Tlmbertake. > 
2nd Clam - honour*—1st Division: 

P H Doan. Slew K Un. G Myers. L 
York. M Nightingale. . 
Threw Year Course—General Honours 

1st class honours: Jolla 1 Alisa n 
-Butler# 

2nd class honour*—its Division: 
Felicity A Daniels. Conn id A Donaelly. 
JaclniA M Donnelly. Claire M Duncan, 
Yul w F Lam. Janet.tattle. Nicola H 
Schulte, D J Spend. Helen J tollUamfl# 
_ 2nd dose honoure-~2nd. Division:' 
Caroline, F Bantsloy S a Brii. A B 
Bhardwal. T M Broadheed. D A Ginns. 
B evert ey id Howard. N.lacpJ 
Julie Manuel, P R Mehta. D CL One. 
HarshUul K Pawl. Stwsblkoiu C PatS.-. 

- - - — Sherrington. Karen c 

Jayne a .Land. Khoon W Lau. N M 
Smn&i&eni. Caroline a Walton# 

. Poor Year Course 
- Ordinary degree: Kerry j BoUarcj. P 
Ftandera. M J Kinsman. B Patel, V 
pntri. l, M Phiri. m V Tudor. D 
wudjnan, 

PSYCHOLOGY -. 
_ Degreo of Bachelor of Scienca 

_2nd mas* honour*—1st division: P J 
T. Christine C K Crocketr. S M 

Suresh Pavel. E. 

Dickinson. Vivlanne M Goddard, ft A S 
Lawrence. R J Wood. 

2nd clam honour*—-2nd dlvlshin: c L . 
Goodwill. Kalllt K Mathorn. R D- Mer- 
rtefc. ffla E Murphy. M G Ryan. fi J 
Smith. Diane M CSiowort. W Siockiao, 
Helen. C Victory infle Vincent).- 
Deborah J Wooding. 

3rd 'dam faooaura: M 8 Haddald# 
D K I Sh«ri, 

Pam degree: N G whiting# . 

Physical Electronics—Degree or 
Rac&efor of Technology - 

_ 1st etara honours: 8 Paid. 
2ad cUu honours 1st is vision: C L 
Yates# 
_ And okra- honours—2nd dMsion: R 
Daly. R R Korya. B K Manan. G B 
Patri. F Sarvar. 

3rd ciara haaonrs: POP Gale. T 
Haldewouh. 

Degree Of BSc 
Ordinary degree with'distinction: C M 

AskwlUt. . 
_ Ordinary degree: C T Ong. R S 
Soho la. Y -valtalian. . 

Physics with' Solid State Electronic*— 
Dome* of BocMIor of Technology 
2nd dan honour*—11st division: S D 

Abbott. 
2nd dose honour*—2nd dftrlsfoo: M T 

Chapman. R 8 Maud. 

BRADFORD 
Skill. H-J W Sd'erstorfar. Diane J 
Sioddart. 

3rd cfora htumor: Sarah Cooper (af 
Cote). Jaysbroe Paid. T O Sanndcni. 

Para .Degree: A Chauhnn, Anno 
Lawton. 

Parma f 
degree: R Mlstry# D 

Four Year Course—Special Honour* 
1st class, honours: Angola Susan 

Monday. 
. 2nd chars hdoour*—IM Division: 

-M 8 Hepworth. s Lay rock. 
■ 2nd class honoers—2nd. dlvtslon: C 
Cllkins. S J Gunning. T M Jenkins. 

Four Y««r -Coarse—Garnrel Hmjours 
1st dose .honours: Alison Marley. 
2nd close honours—1st division: 

Penelope R Heck. Victoria Chapman. 
Lesley A Farritiflion. Catherine M 
Gunn. I N -HUley. Alison A .Tewy. J £ 
Wilson. ^ 

2nd class honours—2nd division: P 
Ablrlt. Jude S Bun. 0 EHdtinwn.JS J 
Grogan, lira D Komronh. Kay ln0^Am 
infe Wflaanl. Kathryn D herry. htona 
C F Leoho, Anne Lister. Bernadette M 
Uoyd. Carole J Lockwood. K Mahmooo. 
A J Marshall. Coral A Moore. I N Munj 
taka. 'Mohammad A/ Potcli. Ann? C 
Pickett ^ GUUan Rawitng t ndy Sgde». 
P R Robinson. G J Sharkey, h S Sohsl. 
Ghriiiine M 'Vtalion. P Watson. Leila J 
.Woodrow. 

3rd dora honours: Ytm-llnn Chuna# 

SCIEHCE AND SOCIETY. ' 
Degree or Bachelor of Tochnotogy 
2nd - eta** .honours—let. dlvtslon: 

D J G Bntlnrv B Carter. J Ellraboth 
Farrow. - Chrisune. E. Gray cietre m 
Honabro. Bathan Hughes. J B Jennings. 
Gina Poultor »n6c Moreen. Jan p 
Shayior. I P Snadden. 

2nd class honours—2nd dhriNon: C F 
Bagat. A M ChiutrtV Julie V Davcy. C" 
Dennis. A.S Fielding, f Lawrie. D Ml 

- Tbnge, R J Wlddtcombo. 
3rd data honours: I O DoiTtcoN, 

R B Fawcett. R. G Jones. R E Marshall. 

Degree or BSc 
.2nd class' boooura ' 1st division N K 

Avkiran. 

IBOARD OF STUDIES IN 
PHYSICAL SCIENCES 

Applied Physics—5«sre* Of 
Bachelor or Technology 

-tat elms noitoore: A P George# 
2nd doss honourv—la*, division: R A 

Lf Blancq^ Janet L Mackenzie.. 
' and class iidnoory—flnd division; B'L 
Ool. S over. ■ - 

3rd class honours; Chrietine Bljrttt.-. 
F< R Din J Q .Hawcock. C G Sinclair. 
M A- WHUanu. 

Degree of bs« 
' 3rd etas* honours: Shelia Hollis, 

* Ordinary degree with distinction: R K 
Haoiw, 

m u mas, k n nrayiora, j # n 
Beverley j .Marocrtson. ■ B G 

fay. Jacqueline I McKinley. Ruth K 
r. ID Robert. Anne .C Sheord. 

Archaeological Sctancap—-Degree of 
Bachelor of Technology 

1st dam Hoeatvt: M. A Kelly. 
2nd . dora honour* 1st division: tusan £ Cotton, J C MaUcii. 8 A 

mlttison. D R start, J S Thomas. 
. 2nd dasa honour# 2nd division; 
Helen C Baas, P H Brayrord. j 3 N 
Mill.  -— ' —-—- ~ - 
McK* 
Parr. 

3rd .dora honottrs: Julia D Green. 
M J Heolon. A D Miller. 'Oolre- J 
Plnder, J F C Thompson. 

. CHEMISTRY 
Degree of Bachelor or Tach nology 
1st dam honours: S W Webb. M P 

Wright. 
-2nd dam honours-.-1st division: S 

Caul dwell. R G shread. A J Speller. 
2nd-clau honours—2nd' division: J 

Bowes. T- A Marshall, Michele -A 
Martin -G A Reid,' J A Saritar. M s 
Tunstaii, - 

3rd erase honours: S V ljoyd« 
Pass da graft: p. A Gibbon- 
Ordinary .(Uirco: I D Malar. - 8 ft 

Mitchell.' 
Degreo’ of BSC' 

1* ciara honour*: s c Cheng, Edda. 
Johanna E Quoiacb. P W Tang. 

2nd class honours—-1« divUtan: 
Pauline l Ratr*. Lee' L Ghong, N p 
Freestone. Shlreen Qureslt), 5 F Watts. 
Y S Yoho# 

2nd dose honours-—2nd division: 
Angela Loucas. Stall K Tan. M J Veal. 

3nt clam honours: Arlene Gri/fitfae, 
J W Peafleld. 
' Pass degree: S J M Gheasby# 

Colour Chemistry and Colour 
Technology—Desres of Bachelor of 

Technology 
1st dam honours: Adristne D Bunt¬ 

ing. S' J Ynng. 
2nd dam honours—1st Avtstan: Jolla 

A Chadwick. R J EasialL I A Karaca. 
K K LM. E D Ong. C Parkinson. 

2nd dam honour*—2nd division: F 
Am Into rl. Gladys M CJmn. W M 
nhlhana. Angeline C K Kam. D M 
Lolghton, N k Patel. Sashimi Paiiiak. 

3rd dan honours: C R Turnbull. 
M £r&h^Sh ***>^rBn: J H Paritagton, 

COMPUTER SCIENCE . 
Degreo of Bachelor of Technology 
2nd da sc honours—1st dlvlstaa:-Lati 

X Leaag. X. M 111 banks. C T Pearce. 
M -G nnitnr. c P Wright. 

2nd data honours—2nd Avldon': 
G. U Frtuche. I c -Jowett. P L Kwok. 
Ntaha ‘Paid. C □ Pritchard.- . . 
. 3rd cues etunoore: A J A ’Bretuon. 

N Q M JilTir. D H Broad. J StoiWe. 
_ Ordinary degreo with distinction; P A 
Dyklns. 

Ordinary degrau: B M Curley. 

Dtyw Of BSc 
‘ "let dam honours: PoIl-W Lee. 8 L 
Isabdta Leung.. 
__ 2nd dam honours—lat division: Kam 
C Wong. S S wong: 
. Ordinary dagrea: G M Ho. Nyuk £ 
Lee. 

Materials Science and Technology.— 
Degree or Bachelor of Technology 
1st clan honours: M W Vlccory.- 

_ 2nd„ Clara bbnours—-tat- division: J 
Connolly. A G GlUon. N « Walker, K a 
Watts. 
_ 2nd. cous honours—2nd division: 
ELF Barlaba, p TS Conway. C W 
Hall C Lreiey Haul nr. J S Innus, C D ' 
Lindsay. R witdsmith. I £'Wilson. 

3{M rjura ‘honours: Susan. Howe. 
M .0 J Jackson, 8 j Mould. 

Pra» degreo: S Patel. 
^Ordinary da ore e; « Bunker, M C M 
Paftnr. R D Shacklctqu. 

MaibemaUcs—DegrM of Bachelor 
■ Toch nology 

.2nd da 
Elisabeth _ 

id honour*—find rfivlilon: 
R Slonodc. 

' Mathematical selaacno—Degree - of 
Bachelor or Technology 

2nd clau honour*—2nd division: A 
Hilton. Etaina l Robran. 

Muhcfnatics and Economics— 
Degreo of BSc 

let class honours: M A Fisher# 
Martnelta Philip poo. 

2nd das* honour#—1st division: 
2nd dura honour*—2nd division: P D 

Evans. Bee L fOioo. Diane J Roberta. 
JUIIe M Usher, M C Woolridgc. . 

3rd close honours; -A M Ismail. 
Angela Lawrence. T G Tan. D L War- 
barton, 

Pm» degree: DlanM M Sioodley. 
Ordinary degree: P T Cassidy. C 

Morris. S M A Naqvl. Lesley Wrtghi. 

Stalls tics—Degree Of Bachelor of. 
Technology 

let mass honours: J Shaw. 
„ 2nd xlass honour*—lit .division: 
Karan M Same*. Kay Kennody. 

2nd etas* honours—2nd division: S 
Ambrase-Jones. 1 P Bowden. 

Ophthalmic Optics—Degreo of 
Bachelor of Setenee . 

id class honours: A M Adams; 
KaUtrya a Blniu: A Morrell: M V 
Pagan; Mandy Wilson. 
_ 2nd dora honours—id dlvtslon: 
D . J - ArtJnoaull: Sylvb>„ Battw; 
usha Dhaneiht; Dawn E C Evan«- 
Grortctyskl:..Amanda S, Golhr i R 
RamildT Marla T . Hennellv: D 
Kanzaria: A M Lamas; G .A .McOuade; 
Susan Owens; 'Brirn P Powell: Gil Main 
H Sanderson: Diane L ..Slone: A J 
TSylar; j N Topliss. R toorlolh. 

2nd doss honour* -and division: 
S K Armstrong: J E. Barnes: Eflecn P 
BlackM R Brtdgmoupi: E A Cnrran: 
M D Davison: C R Umbcrt; Owudra- 
tant L Mlstro: N D Seale; JIU Sbaru: 
Jagdeeo K Virdt. 

3rd etas* honours; G ~S Hal; M 
Sodna. 

pas* degree: K Mlstry. - 

Textile Management- Ongreu of 
Bachelor of Technology 

2nd dasa honour#—i*t- division: 
T Carr. 

TECHNOLOGY 
Degreo of Bachelor of Technology 
1st dam honours: S Bird. 
2nd das* honaure—1st division: V 

Allen; Paula L Carder. fMrsv mrn 
Glrndlnnlngl; R .W. Durlwarth • Susan 
A HpgblnijKBryn Japwn: M 1 Staurkey; 

2nd ctass honours—2nd division i 
T J Credland: Faixna V DavaailgD: N J 
SrvcUc: J B' TUckCt; GJfftda A P 
Watson. 

3rd das* honour*: A R Clayton;, p 
GohkL . - . . 
Vagjyl,,fl,T dggr«f H Singh; 'Mina 

More Bradford results will be 
published tomorrow. 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

start to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July 13. Dealings End, July 23. 5 Contango Day, July 24. Settlement Day, Aug 3 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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BRITISH FUNDS 

. 1980/81 
High Loir Company 

. Gross 
. Dlv .yjd 
Price Cb’ge pence % P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

SHOUTS . * . _ 
» 85% Etch 3*1981 99 ft* 3.08012.447 J A — B 

lOOBu 83%* Erdj ■ lftft 130. 9ft .. 23.7681X748 
“ “ Trees- ft%lBKHB97n»e 8-8831T.3C3 

3%'1082 Oft •*•»■ 3O37U.041 
14% 1982 1004 .. 1X8791XS1S 
84% 1992 95% .. 8.60513-862 
9%% 1932 'ffiu +*l* 9.7051X587 
8%%, 1383 9ft* t*u 9.2531X888 
- 3*1983' 89% -% - 3-35610320 
32*1986 98% 
9%% 1963 92% 

93% 81% Tress 
ilffl. 90% Treas 
9ft 83% Treas 
» 83% Each 
95% 8ft Exch 
m 76% Bteh. 
sft* 85% Trass. 

‘ 84% Tress • _ 
102% 94% Ex eft 152*1983 98% 
9ft* 84% finch 1» 1983 92%. 
87% 76% Fund 5%* 1982-84 87% 
97%4.86%Etth 11%% 1964 93% 

1M%* 94% Ezell 14% 1984 99% 
81% 68% Excb 3% 1984 81% 
99%.-88. TTeas 12*1934 94% 

109% 97% Tress 15% 1985 191% 
98% 92% EXCfa Cr 12% 1965 93% 
75% ■ eSUuTress 34b 1383 7BV 
96%| 90% Tra« 21%* 1985 

103% 89% ESA 13%% 1985 93 
97% 90% Excb 11%% 1986 90% 
6901* 68% Treas 3*1968 Oft* 
97% - 91% Tram * 32% 1936 91% 

.. 1X38714-127 

.. 9X801X407 

... 1X654 14.084 
-1% 10AB313X05 

* 6X0211.473 
-% 32.06214.450 
-% 14.06814-243 
-»% 3.66910.360 
-% 1X714 14JS8 
-% 14.796 14.487 
.. 1S.W914JW 

sabs maos 
91%* ft* 12.81114.429 

13.172 14.442 
12.930 14X21 
4.32811.402 

13.09713.427 

1X258 13X99 

87 
78% 

93% 

»3% 

MEDIUMS 
78% Treas 5%% 1954-86 83% .. _ 

105% 90% Excb 13%«19S7 Bft +*% 13X0914.324 
81% 70% Fund 6%* 1885X7 76% +% 8X5812X00 
99% 90% Treas 12% 1987 91% +% 13.49514.733' 
83 71% Tress 7%« 1985X8 7ft m% 10.22913.424 

. 65% 54%,Trans .3*1978-68 60% ... -MW.3IJ8S 
98 82% Treas 11%% 1989 87% +% 1X81615X48 
58% 57% Tress 5* 198&8© 62% -t% 802712.631 

1M% 89% Treas 13% issffl 90% •*% 14X731X016 
»5% 88 Excb 12%% 1990 89 ♦% 14JJ0315.423 
82 69% Treas 8%% 1087-90 73% 
96% 81% TTeas U%% 1991 82% 
68 S7% PUnd 5V% 1887-91-61% 
92% 77% Each 114b 1991 

102% 86 Trass 12V* 1992 
■86% 74% Traas 10% 1992 

100% 84% Excb 13%% 1992 
104% 92% Excb 13%% 1992 
100% 84% Treas 12%% 1993 

86% 54% Fluid 6% 1993 
107% 02% TTeas 13%% 1993 
115 96% TTeas 14%% 1994 
104% 01% Excb 13%% 1994 
100% 85% Excb 12%% 1994 

81% 60% Treas 9% 1994 
102% 80% Trea* 12*1395 

51% 43* Gas ' 3% 1990-95 40% 4% 6.590 10.509 
86% 72% Excb 10%% 1995- 72% •*% 14-032 14.862 

!00 81% Treas 12%% 1995 88% +% 14-81515.139 
109% 90% Treas 14* 1996 91% #*% 15.20215.367 
„8X% 07% Treas 9* 1992-96 70% 4% 13.2531-L384 
118% 99% Treas 15%% 1996 101% 4% 1X457 15.462 
106 89% Excb 13%% 1996 90% 4% 34X3115.161 

LONGS 
100% 93 Treas IL 2% 1996 94% 4% 2X34 6494 
,5£4 “tnpta 3% 19SA06 46% 4% 6.63510023 
*(£% 87% Treas 13%% 1997 88% **% 14.8941X106 

87% 74% Excb 10%% 1997 78% +% 14J.G614.793 
W% 65% Treas 8%% 1997 69% 4% 13-24914.136 
«% 54% Treas 6%% 199MB 57% +% 1X07413.409 

121% 101 TTeas 15%% 1998 104% - 4% 15.437 15.4477 
98% 81% Excb 13*1998 82% 4% 14.84215 133 

,83% 69 Trtaa 9%* 1999 89% *♦% 13.61114X13 
101% 82% Ex eh 12%% 1909 85% 4% 1490015.147 

88% 74% Treas 10%% 1999 75% 4% 14-25314.690 
104 85% Treas 13* 2000 86% eft 24.958 15JQ2 
110% 93s. Treas 14*1998-0194% 4% IB. 196 15.252 

98% 79% Etch 12*1999-02 80% eft 14.785 14.965 
108% 80% Treas 13%% 2000-03 90% eft 1X077 15.131 

97% 78% Treas U%%2001-0* 82% ■*% 34.654 14X02 
42% 34% Fund 3%* 1999-04 35% •+% 9.78811.494 

101% 85% Treas 12%% 2003-05 86% 4% 34.78214.851 
73 59% Treas 8*200306 63 +% 13JM 13.478 
96% 78% TTeas U%% 2003-07 79% *4% 14.65814.749 

108% 93% Treas 13%% 2004-08 9ft 4% 14X0214X18 
53% 43 Treas 5>*% 2008-12 46% +% 12-32412.665 
70% 57% Treas 7%% 2012-15 58% eft 33 JW 13.S®3 

101% 84% Excb 12* 2013-17 85% 4% 14.225 14X36 
35 28% Consols 4% .29% eft 13X21 
34% 28 War Ln 3%* 28% 4% KL5fl9 .. 
38 32% Conv 31*% 34 4% 10.562 .. 
26 21% Treas 3* 23% +% 13.6TB .. 
23% 18% Consols 2%* 19 4% 13.016 .. 
21% 17% Treas. 2%* Aft 75 19% 4% 13X83 .. 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

4% 11X6413.492 
4% 14X37 15X85 
4% 9.8531X101 
4% 34.082 15X73 

eft 14.603 35.196 
4% 1X59713.721 
4% 14.694 15.425 
4% 15.092 15.492 

•ft 14.65713.195 
4% 10.452 13.079 
.4% 15.07815X40 

100% 4% 15X751X404 
93% 4% 15.130 IS.433 
89% 4% 14X2915-513 
70% 4% 13.00114.191 
81% **% 14.65315.183 

96 81% Aust 5%* 81-82 96 
87% 76 Aust 6* 81-83 84% 

1<H% 87% Aust 7* TMl 101% ft 
87% 72% E Africa 5%% 77-83 84% 
52 44 Hungary 4%% 1924 44 
90% 79% Ireland 71*% 81-83 86% 4% 

230 175 Japan Ass 4* 1910 205 
79 39 Japan 0* 83-88 66 
96% 80 Kenya 3* 78-82 96% 

5.816 13.843 
7.13814-079 
7.068 14.3(6 
6X4115.744 

95s? 81% Malaya 7%* 78-82 92% 
s» M St 7%%> 88-92 60 
82% 72% N Z 7%* 83-86 74% 

150 147% Peru 6* Aas 150 
90% 87% S Africa 9%% 79-81 99% 

162 98 S Rhd 2%* 65-70137 
93 53 S Rhd 4%% 87-92 92 
40 34. Spanish 4* 40 
96% 82% Tang 5%* 78-82 96% 

JM 89% Uruguay 3%* 94 
395 263 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 380 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

.. 5X99 13X10 
• .. 8.362 18.746 
4% • 1X085 14.705 

.. -10.08215.089 

4% - :: :: 

6.09215X80 

24 20 LCC 
86% 73% LCC 
98*i 83% LCC 
83% 70% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
Wl 56% C L C 
96 81% D L-C 

100% 89 G L C 
99 85% G LC 
93% 81% CorL 
85 71% as Mt 
89% 58 Ac Mt 
68 55s! A| Mt 

3*1920 20% 
5* 80-83 86% 

5%* 77-81 98% 
5%* 82-84 79 
5%% 85-87 64% 
6%* 88-90 62% 
6%* 00-92 59% 
9%* 80-82 94% 

J2%* 1982 98% 
12%% 1983 96% 
6’i% 8082 93% 
7V*. 81-84 82 
7%* 91-93 62 
6%* 85-90 Oft 

*7% 83% Croydon C%* 7881 97% 
Wa 83% Glasgow 9%% 8082 94s* 
30 24% Met Water B 34-03 25% 
84% 70 141 7% 82-84 82% 
88% 75% N. I Elec 6s,% 81-83 88% 
77% 87% Swark 6%* 83-86 71 

2X778 

14.891 
5.79214.197 
SAM 13.409 
6.990 14.033 
8.5351X734 

.. 10.78514X79- 
4% 11.853 15.001 
.. 10.031 14X44 
.. 12.84214.012 

• .. 12X9614X80 
-. 6X6813.878 

4% 9.44215.058 
4% 13.034 15.191 
4% 11X5113.190 
.. 6X2514X75 
.. 9.77913.915 
.. 12.47414.493 
.. 8.50114X50 
.. 7X61 14X19 

4% 9.84315X68 

4% 

1980/81 
High Low Company 

• Cross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch!gepence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
JMu 7UuBra$can £144%* 
20% 6% BP Canada £20% 
20% 13% Can Pac Ord 09% 
13% 8% El Paso £J2%_ 
19H* 13su Exxon Corp £18 
29% 10% Fluor £17% 
27% I4'u Hollinser £U»u 
16% 7% Hud Bay OU £16% 

790 322 Husky OU 700 
14% 7Z%*]NCO 00% 
io 4% in int rr»u 
12% 8 Kaiser Alum £U% 

490 135 Massey-Ferg 145 
854 450 Norton-Simon 837 

40% 22% Pan Canadian £40 

-%. 39.6c 4 J 28.4 
4% .. 
4i! 78.9 4.0 X4 
4% 41.7 3.4 23.2 
-% . 
-% 34.6 2.0 14.7 
4J|* 
4%* 28X 1.7 31.7 
410 . 
.. 30.6 2.9 9.0 

-%i 4.7 O.B 2.5 
-% 3X4 XZ 4.2 

257 MS Steep Rock 
u% 
29% 
15% 

205 

43 
+% 

43.1 0.1 

7°uTrans can P £10>%* 
£14% 
£X3»u • 

9% US Steel 
5»uZapata Corp 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
284 184 Alexs Discount 253 

Allen H & Ross 332 

16-6 IX -- 

438 293 
121 94 
21% 13 

355 194 

AUled Irish 103 
Ansbacher H 19% 
Arb-Lalham 332 

321 162% AMZ Grp 318 
14%* 9%* Bank America £12% 

358 263 . Bk or Ireland 288 
5% 3 Bk Leumf Israel 5 

250 100 Bk Leumi UK 250 
421 236% Bk of Scotland 412 

327% Barclays Bank 440 
274 Brown Shipley 465 
263 Cater Ryder. 
61 Charterbse Grp 

485 
485 
407 
105 

28% 15% Chase Man 
15 

332 
87 

£27% 
£13% 

37 
5*u Citicorp 

73% 32% Cllee Discount 
423 119 Com Bk of 5yd 418 
4«a 26 Commerzbank £30% 
26% 13 Cp Fa Parts 

303 
21 

525 
36% 9 

325 192 
291 157 
215 113 
148 1 87 

95% Ss> 
940 279 
178 73 
166 

. .. _ £15% 
ll% CC Dc France £11% 

24X DX 10.0 
95.7 10X 12.6 
8.7 8.5 3X 
OX ia 2G.0 

17.1 G.2 15.1 
43 15-2 4X10X 

70.1 5-5 6-5 
12X 4.3 S.4 
0.1 L2 25.0 

+10 14X 5X14.8 
-2 25.0 6a 3.4 
42 314 8.0 3X 

18.6 4.0 17.0 
33.0 9X .. 

42" 64 7.4 SX 
+% 12» 4.7 7A 
-% 60.3 60 7.7 

2.1 SX 7.1 
h 4io 10X 2.6 10-9 

+1% 37.0 IX 40.6 
223 14.4 6X 

500 
35% 

273 
244 

Dunbar Grp 
First Kai Fin 
Gerard & Nat 
Gillen Bros 
Grind]ays Bldgs 215 
Guinness Peat 105 

la Hamtarosno ZS4% 
Do Ord 840 

HIU Samuel 165 
83 Hong K It Sfaluig461 

66 54 Jessel Toynbee 75 
268 123 Joseph L. 363 
104 60 King & Shaxson 03 
284 118 Klein won Ben 260 
405 278 Lloyds Blank 395 
299 146 Mercury Secs 248 
385 303 Midland 335 
93% 38% Minster Assets 71% 

230 114 Nat of Aust 160 
430 306 Nat vr minster 395 
70 45 Ottoman £48 

141 38% Rea Bras 126 
12% 7% Royal of Can £12% 

200 75 Ryl Bk Sept Grp 200 
447 196% Schroder* 446 
280 19$ Seccombe Mar 270 

Smith St Aubyn 168 
Standard Chart 642 
Union Discount 478 
Win trust 120 

204 
712 
543 
120 

96 
487 
343 
63 

140 12.9 10.4 
X9 IX 18X 
.. .. 6.6 

20.0 7.3 7.0 
28-3 10.4 lLT 

5-9 2.7 9.6 
10.0 -9X 7.7 
321 3X .. 

32.1 3X 11.7 
10.0 61 9X 
5.2 3X14-3 
7.1 9.5 .. 

13.6 6X 11X 
8.2 8.8 9X 

12.9 4.9 7.4 
24.4 6-2 2X 
10.0 4.0 SS 
30.7 9X- 3X 

.. 5.7 8.0 9X 

.. 11-1 6.6 6.7 
-1 30.0 7.6 2X 
.. 375 7X 9X 
.. 2.4 1X28X 
.. 54X 4X 7X 

+4 .7.0 2X 7.4 
.. 15.0 3.4 8X 
.. 25.7 9.511,3 
.. 15.0 &9 .. 
.. 4X4 7.2 B.l 

+10 32X 6.914.3 
42 4-3 - 3.6 13.0 

4% 

40 

■«' 
45 
■*2 

+5 
42 

42 
• -2 

42 

206 
200 
79' 

117 Aah m 
98 AB Electronics 138 
38% AEPLC 40 

237 132 AGB Research XST 

71 

12 AX Ind-Prod 23 
161 APYSMgs SB 

46 Aarautt Brad 54 
42% ActoW . -57% 

50 . 25 Do A 27 
*0 28 ' Advance Store -. 57 
200 142 Adwest Group 176 
428 ■ 109% Aerbn't A Gen.383 . 
37 15 Aero Needled tt 

600 295 AKZO 475 
TO 30 Allen W- G. 46 

85 Allied Colloid* 150 
24% AUled Plant • 29 

222 Amal Meta; 240 
51% Amal Power 100 

39>* 23 Amber Day 24 
183 . 82 Amstrad 165 
108% 53% Andersen Strath 88% 

Ml Anglia TV 'A* 83 
T&nAnglo Ainer&ul £11 

41 

43 

12.6 7.0 6J 
IX IX, 

7Xb 3X23X 
OX .. 

12X4X63 
. .6.0 11J. 19 X 
'•. .e .. 

43 73 7.4 
103 63 6.4 
33 03 303 

152 
36% 

109 

41 
%8 

40 

■94 
_ _ 

37%, 22% Aquascumm 'A* 27 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
89 62% Allied 71 

2S2 188 Bass 323 
144 101% Bell A. 138 
165 68 Baddin cions 181 
184 50 Brown M. 174 
238 142 BulmerHPHIdgS 234 
87 96 C of Lda Dfd 76 

283 198 Derenlsb 283 
936 170 Distillers 223 
165 . 79 Green all .140 
273 166 Greene King 268 
. 98% 60 Guinness 61 
370. 218 Hardys A H'SOU 361 
151 85 Highland 86 
240 156 inrenmrdoa U5 

86 50 Irish DutUlcra 55 
79 53 Marston . ® 
70% 51% SCOtANewoasUe 38 
30% 19t Seagram £29% 

192 101 SA Breweries 177 
213 69 Tom alia 70 
184 130 Vaua 146 
182 123 Whitbread A 164 
192 127 Do B 165 
122 70% WhltiBPad IDT 114 
333 133 Wolverhampton 340 

7.1 10.1 6.8 
12.6 5.7 9.1. 
63 4.7 6X 
4X 2.7 183 
8.3 4.711.7 

1X4 5.7 63 
G_3b 83 17.1 

10.7 3.81X6 
15.4 63 ±9 
4.7 3X18.7 
93 3.411.1 
73JL13 43 

16.7 4314.7 
X7 43 30,1 
X7 3J 0.0 
X4 63 5X 
X6 XT 11.4 

• -G% 63 103 3.7 
Tr 4*3 lit 1M 

-4 153 X7 53 
.. OX OX 
.. 103 7.0 73 

93 53 7-2 
+1 9.6 53 73 
-2 6X 0.4 253 
•fj 7.4 3 J 133. 

4% 
42 
42 
4-1 
42 

4-2 
45 
-1 

+1 

60 34 Afenscn Hidgs 
131 35% ArgyU Foods 
H4 80 . Arlington Mtr 
295 166 Aah ft Lacy 
93 45 Ass Biscuit 

291 178 Aas Book 
Ass Brit Pood 
Ass Comm 'A* 
An Fisheries 

15B 
118 
78 

148 SI- Ays Leisure 
336 213 Ass News 

85 
45 
42 

24 
35 
2 
1% 

72 
223 

95 
16 

Ass Paper 
AUdns Bros 
Audlotroolc 

. Do Pref . . 
32 Adit ft Wlbarg 33 

25 
tt 
61 

110 
3SS 

- 28 
.135 

253 
IT 

138 
241 
20 
96 
16% 
53 

338 
77 Babcock Int U3 
41 Baggerldge Brk 60 

4% Bailey C.H. Ord 6% 
Si Baird W. ' 213 
61 Baker Partdns 83 

77 40 Bambers Stores 67 
TO 50 Banro Cons TO 

9% 3% Barker A Dbson 8% 
514 353 Barlow Rand 403 
241 102 Barren Devs 222 ' 

54 29 Barrow Hep bn 34 
46 24% Barton & Sons 26 
60 30 Bath ft P'land 55 

46 
52 
0 
8 

52 
65 IB Aurora HIdgs 
41% 24 Austin E. 

43 AutomotTre Pd 
Avon Rubber 
B.A.T. Ind 

21 BBA Grp 
106 BET Did * 

BICC 
BL Ltd 

56 BOC Int 
152 BPB Ind 
.12 BPC 

66 BPM Hldgs 'A* 
BSG Int 

18 BSE Ltd 
130% BTK'Ud 

43' 
114 
no 
278 

73 
291 
USB o-3 
56' -41 
62 • +1 

122 +1 
238 +7 

36 
«• 
6 
5% 

37 
100 

33% 12 
57 

343 
146 

78 ■ 
7% 

246 

41 

+1 

-M 
-% 

46 
-a 

-l 
+i 
-l 

+i’ 
-6 
+i. 

4-1 
31 Jin 21% Bayer £27% r +%* 

179 76 Beatson Clark 151 
50 20 Beauford Grp 23% 
73 48 Beckman A. 78 

226 108 Beech am Grp 213 42 
139 55 Bejam Grp ISO 41 
105 63 BeUwayLtd 81 
82 22 Bemrose Corp 37 
68 48 Bonn Bros 56 - 

127 52 Berec Grp • 91 -1 
136 84% BertsTdsX ft W. 122 -1 
88 -49 Bertsfords 66 

468 203 BestobeU 488 45 
67% 37 Belt Bros 63 • 

303 128 BlbbyJ. 282 
233 171 Blrm’gham Mint 218 • .. 
66 28 Black ft Edgltn 62 
51% 29% Biackwd Hodge 30% 
25 

132 
496 

4i 
“% 

109 79 
92 ' 52 
73% 45 

258 157 
65 ■ IB 
16 ■ 7 

280 140 
194 87 
73 2S 
80 52 
TO 39 
29 16 

128 85 
60 34 

U8 47 
80 37 
51 21 

173 37 
239 170 

9, Blackwood Mt 10 
88 Blagden ft N 68 

229% Blue Circle Ind 470 
Blundell Perm 63 • -1 
Body cole ‘65 
Booker McCon 58 -a 
Boots 219 +4 
Borthwick T. 18 
Boulton W. 10% . .. 
Bawater Corp 283 45 
Bowthrpe Hldgs 188 

..e ... 463 
4.4 9.7 X7 
X6 2.4 2X9 
2.7 S3 X8 

12X BA S3 
74* 6.6 J2.7 
41 17.0 S3 
23 1.7143 
5.7 6JJ 73 
7.4 93 34 

79 j6 12 33 
2X IPX 9.0 
23 6.4 
1.7n 13 233 

12X811.7 33 
173 6.4 7.1 
63 8.7 93 

10.7 XT 19.0 
54 35 U 
.. .. 44.4 

1.4 23 22.6 
73 6J. 83 

14X 63 X4 
2Xb 7X 73 
6.6 13.6 6.0 

.. 3.0 

X6 -73 5.0 
- .. 53 
IX 7X 16J. 
43 73 493 

27X. 73 53 
15 83 .. 

D)3a XO 94 
133 5X10.4 

6X SAIOX 
123 53 73 

73 8.0 3.4 

10X 3X173 
3.8a X4 1AX 
34 8X 43 

.. sox 
183 X7 5-4 
73 8.8 203 
23 -33 93 
43 64 9.0 
..a .. 534 

32.4 &0 44 
17Xb 7X 6X 
34 9X14.0 
3.4bl3X 10X 
2X 9X 6.0 
146 5X144 

10X &8 BX 
24.7 

83 103 17X 
. S3 4317.4 

8.6 XT 1X5 
10.0 123 33 
24 88 O.T 
4X XT 143 
43 5X1X0 
83 XO 6.6 
5.4 8X113 

173 XT 403 
4A 7.0 83 

10X 33 93 
15.0 53 4X 
X4 23 
3.6 113154 

X6 XT 5X 
2L4 43 63 
X9 7.4123 
5.7 X8 7.4 
43 7.7 7.0 

10.7 4X113 
O.Oe 04 

Breby Leslie 45 

1X4 6X12X 
43 231X4 
33 73 

06 
41V 

184 
58 

910 
52 
57 
56 

167 
128 

Brady Ind 55 . sa U.0 68 
Do A 51 6a UX 3X 

Braid Grp 28 . .. ..a . 
Braithwaite 128 43 ux 8.6 7.0 
Brenner 55 61 UX 10.4 
Brent Cheat lot 103 4ft 2.9 2X 2L7 
Brent Walker 48 9 -a 2X BX 4a 
Brickhone Dud 46 4.8 9X 5X 
Brldan 74 +1 5.0 6813a 
Brit Aerospace 230 42 1L1 4.8 60 
Brit Car Asctn 77% -%[ 4X6 5X10X 
Brit Home 8tra 138 42 64 4.110.8 
Brit Sugar 330 -6 3L4 93 4.6 
Brit Syphon 41 67 9.0 69 
Brit Tar Prod 30 0-2 60 10.0 10.0 
Brit Vita 272 7.4 4-3 UX 53 

24 Brockhouw Ltd 25% 
568% Broken HIU 860 
28 Brook St Bur 48 
29% Brooke Bond 49 
n Brooke Tool 41 
66 Brotherhood P. 155 
56 Brown ft Tawae 124 

+10 

+% 

«" 
• -4 

28% 15 BBK CH) 
6% Brown Bros Cp 

55 Brown J. 
68 Brunloas 
25% Bryant' Hldgs 

22 
20% 
61 

115 
72 

29 Bulmer ft Lurob 43 
68% Bund Palp 137 
37 Burgess Prod 44 

-DFu 4%* Burnett H’Bhtre £10% 
190 150 Burt Boulton 156 
146 88 Burton Grp 125 
54 17 Butterfld-Harvy 24 

+3 
-% 

C —E 
95s* 57 

205 104 
107 73 

75 36 
252 178 
77% 45 
« 20 

10Q 39 
34% 17 

Cadbury Sch 83% 
Caftyns 104 
Cbread Robey 101 
Canning W. 73 
Cape Ind 194 
Capper Nein 59% 
Caravans Int 21% 
Cardo Eng 59 
Carpets Int 29 

67 33% Carr J. (Don) 55 
lft 8% CarrtonVIy 16% 

85 
93 
90 

180 

35 21 Cannon Sir J. 28 
236 141 Ca woods 210 -2 
25% 15 Celestloa 23 -2 
88 71 Cement Rdstone 77% 
32 IS Cen ft Sheer 16 

190 98 Centreway Ltd 130 h .. 
70 40 Ch'mbn ft HU! 53 
59% 37% Change Wares 38 -2 
78 25 Chloride Grp S3 +1 

251 133 1 Christies Int 204 -3 
123 .64 Chubb ft Sons 91 44 
188 153 Church ft Co 183 
200 76% Cliffords Ord 174 -3 
113 62 Do A NV 131. 
147 83% Coalite Crp 116 41 

76% 40 Co Ms Patous 71% 41% 
261 83 Collins W. 230 fc .. 
168 70 Do A 160 h .. 
60 25 Comben Grp 48 
46 » Comb Eng Stre 43 +1 

163 67 Comet RadioVu 128 
28% 20 ComfoTt Hotels 21% 
58 .13 Concord R'Flex 45 

133 96 Condor Int. , 331 
80 41 Cope Allman 41 
22 14 Copeon F. 19 

178 11% .Cornell Dresses 163 45 
46 23 Cosalt 28 

270 128 Costain Grp - 204 
232 88 . Do Dfd • ISO 

87 50 Courtaulds 65 +1 
86 33 Courtney Pope 38 +1% 
T6 47 C'vm de Groot 47 
49 2ft Cowle T. 36% 
88 35%. CPe« NIC&OlMfl 80 
54% 31% Croda Int 44% 
29 17 Do Dfd tt 

146 88 Cropper J. 123 • -5 
232% 117% Crouch D. ITS 
185 74 Crouch Grp 140 

75% 54 Crown House 72% 
81% 36% Crystal ate Hldgs 80 4% 

126 55% Cum'ns fin Cv £103 
126 62 Dale Electric 62 
330 241 Dalgety 299 
17% 7% Dana £14% -% 

178 81 Davies ft New 325 
tt 7ft Davis G- (Hldgs) SI 

191 78 Davy Corp 182 
15% TifnDe Beers Ind £15% 

109 64 DebuUuuns 100 +1 
900 530 De La Rue 720 45 
68 41% Delta Metal 43% - 
35 9 Damtrou 10 
80 33% Dewhim I. J. 78 
21 8 Dewhmw Dent 11% 

228 140 Diploma Ltd 306 
150 86 Dlxpn D 126 
188 88 DlxotlS PbOtO 163 
144% 61 Dobson Park 62 ■ -1 
102 SS Don Hldgs 57% 
67 20 Dorada Hldgs 33 

62 Douglas R. M. 313 
tt Dew'd ft MUb' 27 
65 Downing G. H. 235 k-1 

305 147 Dowry Grp ■ 276 -1 
47 28% Drake ft Scull ' Tt% 

17 Dreamland Elec 36 
34 DundQBlto 75 
50 Dunlop Hldgs 78 
42 Duple lot 
7 Dupert 

19 Dpraplpe Int 
16% EBES 
35 ERF Hldgs 
44 E Lancs Paper 63 
63 B Mid A Press’A'lll 

21% 11% Eaton Crap ai°u 
138 32 Edbro 55 . .49  i;_ 
84 56 Beco Hldgs 72 4.7 6X 279 

+1 

..I. 
21X 2-4 22J 
3.1 X4 6X 
X6UL4 X7 

‘2.6 6X 5X 
4X . 2X 15X 
6X 7.411X 
.. .. 4ZX 

.. .. 
6J 6.7 6a 

UJSbUX 8.6 
X7 5X 9.7 
SX 1X7 7a 

10X 7X 5.4 
2X X5 X4 

Ul 1-5 12.0 
13.2 7X .. 
7X 6J nx 
L4 &0 .. 

5.6b 7.0 7.7 
64 6X 
3.7 X7UX 
5.7 7X 6X 

16.0 8X 9X 
XO 10.1 4.6 
OOe X7 .. 
X7 X3 

2a 3X 9X 

2X 9X XB 
XO X4 6X 
1-4 X2 5SX 
5X 7.7 6X 
X5 7X X7 
3J 2.1 X7 
3X 7A 4J 
..( -■ .. 

1DX 4.9 1X4 
7X X5 22X 

1X4 6X 6.4 
5.7 33 9.7 
5.7 XI 6X 
SX XI XT 
5.7 8X X7 

10.7b 4.7 U_5 
Z0.7b X7 8.0 
3.6 7X X6 
« 10X 2X3 
5-6b 4.4 6X 
OX 4.0 XI 
OX OX .. 

10.0 7.6 9X 
..e .. .. 

LTbX.Q 5.7 

5.6 17X 7X 
14X 7.0 4.7 

H 12 V. 
3- 4 9.0 4.0 
XOb 10.6 3-2 
4- 3 11X .. 
15 4.4 7J 
4.4 10.0 12.1 
.. .. 6X 

IS 2X23.7 
7Xb 4X1X2 
flXn 4J5 3X6 
7XU0X 6.4 
2X 2X1X7 
375 X6 .. 
3.0 4X1X6 

SLA 10X10.6 
79.8 5X1X7 
1X2 10.6 4.4 
5.0 X2 2X 
9.6 5J 17.7 

9L7 SX 7X 
SX 9X XI 

30.0 4J11X 
5X12.0 X2 

L7 3X1X2 

128 
38 

250 

38 
82 
87 

114 
58% 
48 
94 

111 
n 

us 

42 
w% 
22 -1 

m 

5.4 2.6 17.4 
14X 11-3 4-2 
4X XO X9 
7.4 XI BX 
6X 10.6 4X 

t4 5.7 6.7 
14 8.7 7.6 

15X X4 8-3 
6.7 2.4 I1X 
3A 10X X8 
X7 X6 3.0 
XO 6-7 7X 
5.7 7X .. 

"4X 9X ' 
..b .. .. 

343 20.2 .. 
OX 04 .. 
5.0 7X 6-4 
5.0 4X10X 

W.7 4X XI 

1930/81 
High Low Company Price Cb'ge pence. * P/E 

.150 58% 
SB 413 

; UK '7 
122 86 
276 360 
144 108 

39% 13% 
103 20 
1ST 88 
38 22% 

130% 73% 
18 7% 
88% 53 
in 60 
213 75 
112 63% 
37S- 231 

69 34 
74 33 
2ft 13 

225 146 
EL 44 

KBS _ 33T 
Elcctrocoinps. 738 
Qectroiux *B* £L0% 
Electr'nic Bent U2. 
EUiottB. ‘ 171 
EUla ft ErerenL 130 
Em> ft Gold 71 
Bison ft Robbtas'i 24. 
Empire Stores K 
Energy Serf -37% 
Bwg China Clay 123% 
Ericsson £16 
Britb ft Co 86 
Espersnza 030 
Eucalyptus Ptrfp 2u 
Euro Ferrtee 84 
Enrotherm int 296 
Eva- Industrie 
Erode Hldgs 
ErcaUlbcr 
Extol Qrp 
Expand Metal 

40 
71 
lft 

204 
57 

-1 S.7 4J XI 
.. 23X IX19 
.. 73.4 7X10. 

6-2 5X1X8 
.. 1L4 X7 SX 
„ 9J 7X13J. 

+3% ' 3X LL4 X2 
■*1 • ..0 — 
+6 12 7.6 93 
+1% IX 2X1X3 
.. SXh 7J X3 

-% 82.4 5J2X9 
XT TX 7X 

« -9.6 7.41X3 
X6 4X 3X 
4.4b 5.3 XT 
IA 22 M2 
LIT. 2JS 
2.4 3-4 7X 
0.6 4J X7 

1L4 5X 9.1 
8.4 tfX 

4% 

42. 

F —H 
82 65 FMC. '■ 1 80 

337 57% Falrtiew EsL 139 
164 139 Farmer S.W. 162 
542 218 iFarneJI Sect 527 
47 31 r Feeder Ltd 34 

181 UX Fenner J. H. 146. 
64 56 Ferguson Iqd 76 

600 375 Ferranti 560 
76% 48% Fine Art Dev 65 

143 68 Finlay J. ‘ 142 
5 3 Flnrtder- • . 4 

125 Z3% First Castle' " 108 
307 115 . Plaons 140 
87 66 Fitch Lovell 72 

104 51 Fogarty E- 92 
30 16 PC ikes. Hefo NV 21 
78 30 Ford Met BDR S3 

43 

• -2 

+1 
+8 

XB 10.7 4.8 
■ 5.7 43 43 
13a sa tx 

-7.4 1.4 23. 
IX 4.615.7 

12X SX 7.i 
7X 10X 7X 
93 L6 14X 
4Xb 6-8 8-3 
8X 6X11.9 

146 116 Formlncter 
2S8 137 Foseco Min 

123 
243 

80 110 70 Foster Bros 
152 94% FOthergUIftH 141 

80 46 Prands Ind - 77 
160 96 Freemans Ldn 116 
136 S3 French T. 130 
86 2ft French Kler 8ft 

131 70 Frtedland Doggt 101 
92 83 GallUd Brindley 84 
34% 12% Garford LUley 34s* 
88 60 Garner Booth 75 

134 4ft Geers Gross 126 
760 -323 GEC ' 733 
103 9ft* Do F Rate £99% 
148 88 Cen Mtr BDR 130 
100 58% Gestetner ’A' 86 
64 33 Glevee Grp 33 

235 llB GUI A Dttffus 303 
37 30 Glasgow Pavilion 37 
98 43 data Glover 97 

386 182 Glaxo HldgB 378 
65% 35 Glossop ft WJ. 53 

113 68 Glyn wed - 84% 
54 28 Gonline Hldgs 31 

201 88 Gordon ft Gotcb 168 
58 33% Gordon L Grp 39 
70 43 Cram Pi >n Hldgs 68 

252 130 Granada 'A' 233 
222 130 .Grand Met Ltd 209 
UO 48 Grattan w*hse 100 
506 345 Gt Univ Stores 453 
601 338 Do A 440' 
192 92 Grlpperrods 140 
279 138 GKN 141 
120 74 HTV 76 
196s* 48% Haden 183 
213 116 Hall Eng 171 
210 78% HaUM- 202 
118 56 Hahna Ltd 112 
47 37 Halstead J. 38 
11 7% Hampsoo Ind 9% 
93 54 Haulm ex Corp 73 
63 31 Hanover lav 57 
63 37 Do NV 53 

294 120 Hanson Trust 276 
54 40 Hargreaves Grp 45 

173% 90% Harris Q'osway 148 1 
975 588 Harrison Cros 775 
105 57 Hartwell* Grp 89 
358 156 Hawker Sldd 334 
34 18 Hawkins Arson 21 
16% 6% Hawtln 0% 

172 111 Haynes 115 
49 30 Head!am Sims 40 
26% 19% Helene at Ldn 21% 
32 22 Helical Bar 25 
98 65 Heoly'S 80 

138 87 Hepwprth Cer 115% 
133 56 Hep worth J. . 02 

24 10 Herman Smith 
49 22 Hestair 
56 33 Hewden-Stuart 
66 33. Hewitt j. 

105 

43 

4-i* 

41 
.+6 

4% 
46 

43 
4% 
-2 
43 

2.6 2.4 16X 
14X 10.2 
7.4blOX 5A 
5.7 6X 13.i 
2.0 9.5 DX 
ax 4X sa 
6.0 4X 
9.4 3X12.0 
4.B 6.0 T. 

ILL 7X 11.4 
7ab 9X S.4 
5X 4-6 1DX 
7x ex sa 
4.6 5.8 XO 
6.7 6.71LX 
6-6 7X SX 
1.0 6.7 6.1 
ax nx .. 
5.7b 4-5 1SX 

14.6 XO 13.4 
1381 13X 

5.1 XO 
7.5 8.7 6X 

43 1X0 5.9 BX 

44 

4% 

45 
41 
46 
46 
+8 

2 
38 
56 

62 HI eking p-cost TO 

-3 

41% 

43 
“% 
4% 

-a 

43' 

188 133 Hickson Welch I7B • -2 
125 46 Higgs ft HID 119 

54% 30 HIU A Smith 53 ' -1 
40 HIU C. Bristol 132 

375 
176 

330 220 Hoechflt 
104 63 Hollas Grp 
51 23 Hollis Bros 
88 56 Holt Lloyd 

92 Home Charm 

125 
275 128 Hillards 
178 58 Hinton A. 

156 
187 107 Hoover 
182 107 Do A 
106 
370 

43 Hopidnsons 

277 
103 
33 
65 

132 
132 
127 
91 

43 
44 
43 
41 
-3 
41 

-3'. 

89 Horizon Travel 252 4* 
180 104 Hse of Fraser 173 

80 88 . 48 Hoverlnghnm 
86 45 Do BV TL 
35 9 Howard Mach 23 
79% 0 Howard Tenons 64 

161 8ft Bowden Grp 145 
12% 8% Hudsons Bay £12% 
15 10 Hunt Moscrop 12% 

150 63 HunUelgh Grp 317 
313 60% Hutch Wbamp 311 

199 
90 

I —L 

29 
40 

75 43% 
65 55 

408 328 
90% 62% 
44 24 
31 14 

241 104 
161 56 
501 327 
SOI 351. 
126 67 

10 
78 
45 
27 

7% 
37 
18 

7% 
275 163 
213 96 

2X 
15 

251 135 
283 119 
130 80 

49 
40 
59 
98 

367 196 
113* 4ft 
233 86 

82 58 
48 24% 

136 88 
170% 61 
60 32 
60 32 

150 76 
55 28 
571* 32 
47 15% 

126 TT 
ISO 72 

64 41% 
178 116 
20% 10 

225 115 
194 108 
330 330 

35 13 
M2 72 
113 70 
160 72 

39 10 
167 133 
245 153 
44 29 
16 9% 
14 9% 

128 83 
48% 38 
84% 55% 
90 43% 

121 73 
65 29 
» 35 

252 93 
213 187 
366 U9 
67 38 

I CL - 31 
IDC Grp 83 
TMl 60 
Ibstock Johns’s . 85 
Imp Cbcm Ind 273 
imperial Grp 63% 
IngaU ind • 38 
Ingram H. 31 
Initial Services 213 
bit Paint 158 
Int Thomson 227 

Dd Conv Pref 253 
Int Timber 90 
Itoh BDR fBBji 
JB Hldgs 
Jacks W. 
James M. Ind 
Jardlne M'son 
Jarvis 3. 
Jessups Hldgs 
Johnson ft F B 
Johnson Grp 
Johnson Matt 
Jones (Ernest) 103 
Jones Stroud 78 
Jourdan T. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey ind 
Kodelnt 
Kwtk Fit Hldgs 
Ktrlb Save Disc 204 
LCF Hldgs 61 
LHC Int 48 
LWT Hldgs ‘A’ 102 

*2 

+1 
+1 
+1 

• -% 

+i' 
-1 

+2 

-% 

3.0 sa isa 
13-9 3.7 1X0 
X6 11.4 11X 

10X 1X4 5.1 
..e .. 

10.7 X4 13X 
0.7 IX 47.0 
&4 9X 34.3 
X5 2.81X0 
9X 4.7 9.5 
5X SX 1X0 

1X6 3.7 UX 
16.6 3.7 11.8 
7X 5A 4.8 

13.4 80. .. 
14X 18.8 3X 
X9 4X 6X 

10X 6.4 XO 
60 3.0 7.9 
2X 2-1 1TX 
3.4 8X 3-9 
3.0 10X 4A 
4.6b 6X 5X 
2.6 4.6 
2-6 XO 

13X 4.7 120 
3X A7 17X 
5.7 3X 30X 

40.0b 5.2 180 
7.7 XE 8.6 

31.7 3.6 9X 
L4e 6X 
0.4 3.7 13X 

11.4 9.9 300 
3.4b 8.5 60 
20 9.8 7X 
3X 35.7 50 
X6 10.7 
7.5 XE1X2 
5.4 5X33X 
0.0 SX BX 
L4 3XX3.4 
IX 4.813X 
2-6 4.6 2X 
8.6 10.8 UX 

30.7 6.110.4 
63 U U 
4X X6 4-6 
..0 .. 

6.4 2X13.0 
X0 4X 9.1 

20X 7X10X 
8.6 8X 5.4 

is 7.0124 
3.6 2X110 
XB 6X 
8X XT 
XI 8X 7.7 
SX 20 13X 
.M SX UX 
40 5X10.9 
XI 5X 9.6 

2.4 3X 13-1 
50 3XUO 

42X 3X1X6 
IX 10X 18-4 
20 IX UX 

21 
22% 

237 
208 

31 
20 

243 
243 

8G 
64 

338 
310 

#5% 

*% 
42 
+2 

+i" 
vS 
+5 

-% 
+1 
-1 
44 

157 
40 
48 

134 
32 

Ladbroke 
La Ing 3. Old 

Do ’A*' 
Laird Grp Ltd 
Lake ft EUlot 
Lambert .H'wth 51 
Lane P. Crp 41 
Laprate Ind 138 
Lawrence W. 144 
Lawtez 45% 
Lead Industries 356 
Lee A. 13 
Lee Coopt* 141 
Leigh Int 
Lep Crp 
Leaney Ord 
Letraset 
Lex Services 
LIUey F. J. C. 
Lin croft Kllg 
Llnfood- Hldgs 
Link House 
Lloyd F. a. 
Locker T... 

Dd A 
Ldu ft Mland 
Ldn ft N'thcrn 
Ldn tttek Co 
Loagton Jnds 
Lodrho 
Lonsdale Unlv 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low .ft Bonar 187 
Lucas Ind 300 
Lyles 3. 

153 
325 

32- 
114 
106 
153 

32 
143 
222 
36 

. 14 
11 

124 
40 
67 
47 
91 
35 
47 

248 

a 

+1 13-8 

+1 

+i’ 
f .. 

+2 

• ft 

+2 

+i' 

7X XT 15.1 
6.4UX7 8.0 
X4 7.6 11.8 

34X SX 
10-4 1X3 4-9 
3.6b 9.4 1X5 
.-e .. 

1L4 5.4 10X 
SX 3X 7X 
9.4 40.160 

3X0 SX .. 
5.7 X3 .. 
X6 3.0 .. 
4X 6-2 4.6 

■ .. .. 20.0 
1.4 6.4 50 
6X 2.7 .. 

17X 8.6 4-5 
3X 9.2 
..e .. 

10.0 XI 90 
13.6 5.6 10^4 
X6 - 5.4 8.7 
7.4b BX 5.6 
7X XT 9.0 
3.6 5.613.7 

lL4b 8X 3-8 
9.6 3.1 14X 
LB IX 21X 
60 3.0 22.4 
60 IOO 105 
3.5 7.3 135 

1X4 140 9.8 
9.7 60 7._ 
40 8.4 33X 
4-1 X6130 
X3 3X 6X 
2:9b 8.9 UX 
5X 11.4 3X 
X6 8.7 6J3 

1X0 8X 57X 
10.7 7.4 5X 
30 X7 20 

XX 7.6 

1 3X 2X 9.0 
8.0 5X13X 

23.6 7X 7X 

10'i 8X 7X 
1X0 9.4 5X 
70 X7 X5 

1X7 li.i 9,8 
1216 5.7 13A 
0.7 2.0 .. 
IX 3X9 X4 
LS 133 fiX 

1U 83 11 
. 5.4 13.4 <3 

X2 9X 40 
2-0 

12.9 140 .. 
0.7 2.0- XO 
SX U.7 5.8 

10.0 XO 6.4 
2X7 UO 1A 
1X7 ?X ,. 
7X 13X 7.7 

M—N 
9l 

346 
165 

190 
82 
43 
S3 

127 
UO 
174 . 
217 

154 
143 
51 
28 
42 
35 

45 MFI Furn 57 
140 IOC Electric 223 
170% MLffld£9 810 
30 MY Dart 38% 
66 McCorqoodale 125 
06 Macfarlane 72 
IB Mclnerney Prop 25 
25 KackayH. 46 
84 McKecbnie Brtaino 
OB Mncpberson D. 00 
85%' Magnet ft S'thna 152 

308 Man Agcy Music 198 
141 Man Ship Canal 156 
22 Mang Bronze 28 
67 Marchwiel 1X8 
■78 Marks ft Spencer 127 
36% Msrley Ltd 37% 
14% Marling Ind U% 
tt Marshall T Lax 40 
21 Do'A 33% 

178 Martin-News 240 
171 Marteaalr 235 

42 3.7 ex 6.0 
u 27a 7.7 64 
, , 10.0b 62 9.4 

4a 10X 67 
42 1L4 9.1 61 
♦1 S3 7X 66 
41 22 69 64 
“1 62 U-2 26X 

364 164 4.5 
1 -1 60 xlX 22.6 
-2 7a 67 9X 

i2_a 1 7X 65 
♦1 ’ . . 

ma 62 13-9 .. 
8X 7a 

42 64 4X17X 
4% 62 66 66 

XX 69 64 
4X 69 66 
4.0 UX 60 

-2 169 68 671 
• • ms 4.6 9X< 

mm 
High Low Company- 

Gross 
_ . Dlv Yld__ 
nice Cb'ge pence * T/E 

70 
250 
320 

54% 
» 

m 
uo 
us 
150 
S3 
ST- 
43% 
34 

XS4 
52 
48 
53 

162 
10% 
69 

120% 
155 
280 
258 
178 
272 
73 

143 
190 

57 
15 
63 

450 
135 
U1 
50 
44 
8B 

303 
150 
X42 

28% 

-28 
98 

351 
35% 
14 
65 
48 

130 
70 
37% 
61 

'-.a 
a ■ 
so 
17 
38% 
44% 
TO 
7% 

41 
33 

114 
135 
lSE 
0 
68 

■J3 
52% 
96% 
25 

4% 
44 

200 
87 
55 
n 
n. 
«L 
85% 
TO 
50% 
17 

61 
2U 

-370 
' 42 

IS 
71 
'83 
130 

Mad minster' 
Manner J. 
MeciIBar 
MefcsJras 
Uettay 
Mara M.L. 
Midland ind 
MfflettB Lete — 
Mining Supplies IBS 
Mlt chell Cotta Cp «% 
Mlxcoo Crete 81 
Moben Grp 20 
Modern Eng 28 
Maims ■ 158 
Monk A. 49 
U’santn 5* Ln £38% 

DO 6% Ln - «S 
Db 5% Cut £M8. 

W: ntecatUil 9 
Montfmt Knit 47 
Mora OTerrall 113 
Morgan Cruc 129 
Moss Bros- 
Mothacsre 
Mowlem J. 
Stairhead 
Myron Crp 
NCC Energy 
JCSS Hews 

•Netn J. 
Nelson David 
Newman Tanks 
Kewmcfc L. 
News Int 
Nor eras 
Norfolk C Grp 

135 
204 
164 
102 

85 
320 
172 ' 

9 
.47 
395 
113 
94 

__ 34 
Kormand Elec . 31 
NE1 
Nthn Foods 
Notts Mfg 
Nurdln ftP* cock 136 
Na-5wlft Ind 24% 

eft 
354 
MS* 

i-H 
-S 
s 

• -a 
+1 

ft 

aft 

■*2 
B .. 
•h .. 

+2 
42 

• -ft 
43 

• -a 
-*■1 

■42 
ft 

4.4 7X 
X4 2XUX 

1X3 9X3X9 
33. 7.4 W 
OJ. 0.7 
<2 XO .. 
3.7 4.5 
9X 7X1X5 
XSb 1.7 2X4 

-5X 1L1 TX 
ax 7a 9.0 
..n .. 9.0 

4-3 1X5 
ux 7a tx 
2X sa x‘ 
500 1X7 
635 13.6 
500 3.4 

xb sa 
4x ax ea 

1X7 X4 sa 
X4 IX 

■ 7a SX15X 
lX5b 7.6 '6X 
L4 L4 .. 

2X XI 
sa xsixa 
- .. 9. 

73 15-5 X4 
.25.7 4.41X1 

5JJ 4-4 
TXb X4 X6 
1.7 (L0 27J) 
.. .. X7 

X4 6.7 7X 
X6 4X1X0 
5.7 3X BX 
32 X4 1X5 

.. 2-9 1X0 S.7 

o —s 
54 32% Ocean Wilsons 49 

410 331 Office ft Elect 3SS: 
112 64 Ofrex Grp 104 

18% 9 OgUvy ft U £17% 
283 TO Owen Owen 228 

44 13 Oxley Printing 24 
180 tt Parker Kncdl 'A* 126 

TO 17 Paterson R. 74 
167% 53% Paterson Zoch X31 
187% 53% Do A NV 131 
157 HI Pauls ft Whiles 144 
225 149 Pearson Long 163 
356 190 Pearson ft Son 206 

34 28% Do 4* Ln £29 
188 100 Pegier-Hatl 165 

55 33 Portland Ind 54% 
70 17 Penios 21 
98 58 Perry H. litre 92 
52 23 Phlcom 38 
51% 44 Philips Fin 5% £47% 

505 290 Philips Lamps 433 
200 UO PifCO Hldgs 396 
203 105 Do A IBS 
323 188 POKingUm Bros 326 

12% ■ 5 Piatlgnum 8 
197 126 Plusons 128 
345 118 Pleastarania 318 
330 106 PI rater 332 
34 10% ' DO ADH £32% 

108 68 Flysu 90 
371 5% Polly Peck 353 
5C8 318 Portals Hldgs 408 
12S 69 Portamth News 106 
285 143 Powell Duffryn 253 
120 43 Pratt F. Eng 88 

78 54 . Preedy A. 58 
78 44 Fran W. 75 

150 US Prestige Grp 145 
IS 230 Pretoria P Cem 335 
81 36 Priest B. 37 

172 43 Pritchard Serv 154 
82 37 Pullman R ft J 52 
18% lODuQuaker Oats £17% ‘ 
36% 29% Queens Moat 34 
51% 36% R.F.D.Group 43% 

428 170 Racal Elect 418 
146 Rank Oig Ord 358 
41 Bril 48 
70 RHP 72 
42 Hamers 50 
52 Rasbeck Ltd 52 
1ft Readiest Int 18 

125 BMC 189 
Beddtt ft Co turn 2S2 
Red (earn Nat 148 
Redlffnsion 185 
Bed land 185 
Redman Hesnaa 54 

3.7 
.. 10.0 

+13 5X 
.. 5X0 

-2 6a 
ea 

7.0 ux 
3-9 14-8 
XO 1X0 
3-3 lia 
XT XO 
1.0 

10.0 TX 42 45 32 
„ 3a 4X 9.4 38 21% 

+1. 62 4X 67 501 306 
*1 S3 60 67 168 US 

9.3 65 63 368 128 
U.9 TX SX 93 31 

43" 143 69 63 933 232 
400 16S 139 61 

.. 266 82 7.7 51 23 
2.4 4X X 

SjO X4 sa 
1.4 3X13X 
575 1X1 

+1 368 63 .. 
7.1 3.6 7X 290 148 
7a 3.6 ra 183 126 

+u mo 4.6 73 327 149 
388 120 

iaa 9.6 3X 370 212 
-1 10.0 3a 9X 346 226 
42 10Xb 3X14.7 405 m 
+% 288 170 

60b 3X10X 141 S3 
41D OX aa .. 130 90 

17-3 3X 9.4 257 151 
4.6 4.4 62 284 140 

e-u 20.4 60 6.9 210 12. 
8.6 
4JB 
3-9 
9X 

26.2 

9.7 X4 
8X .. 
5X 9.4 
XS 7-5 
7X aa 

+1 

228 
55 

115 
68 
82 
32 

217 
274 182 
254 143 
189 . 65 
3S8 136 

69 51 
100 . 52 

BS ' 48 
BO 35 

283 '163 

Reed A- 80 
Do A NV 77 

Reed Exec 43 
Heed int 242 

51%* 24% Reliance Grp m.%* 
170 105 Bennies Cons 145 

91 38 Ren old Lid 43 
181 93 RentokU Grp 348 
90 41 Ren wick Grp 85 
B8 62 Restmor (Bp 88 

585 39>% Ricardo Eng 490 
19% 8% Blch'n Metrel S18»%» 
4ft 27 Richardsons V 27 

112 48 Rockware (Bp 55 
35 9 Rotaprint 13 
88 38% Bothams Int 3* 7ft 
62 44 Rourk Ltd 54 

191 UO Horn]edge ft K U6 
51 29 RnwUnson Con 50 

18ft 14ft Rowntree Mac 164 
175 116 Rowton Hotels US 
329 Id Royal Wore* 262 

80 54% Rugby Cement 71 
182 UB 5GB Gtp 138 

13% 5% SKF *3’ £12% 
338 103% Saatchl 328 
434 14ft SainshuiyJ. 437 

14% ft At Gobaln SO 
U3 31 St Georges Uinn 90 
315 165 Sale Tllney 210 
2E5 IBS Samuel H. 260 
175 1M Do A 140 
78 38 S angers -69 

144 63 Scapa Grp 134 
200 175 . Scfades G. H- 175 
142 93 Scot eras 132 
75 47 S-E.E.T. 75 

111 60. Scottish TV *A' 75 
13% ft Sea Cent Inc £U% 
70% 3ft Sears Hldgs Sft 

188 83 Securicor Grp 170 
Do NV 163 

Security Serv 168 
Do A 165 

Sefcera Int 14 
ft Selin court 14 

30 Sere* 

9.7 26X SX 
XO 32 11A 
5.4 10X 4.0 

* +% 66.8 3.8 8-8 
-% IXb 4.6 1L6 
+% 4-0 9X1X5 
41 6X 1.6 2X3 
-40 15.4 9X X7 
-% SX 10.9 5X 

7.0 9.7 X8 
-3 3X B.6 4X 
.. eobux sx 

+1 ea ox 
.. 1X9 BX 6-5 

44 1X1 4.6 3X2 
.. 8.6 5,6 . 

• +2 7,9 4-3 16-4 
>1 10-5 X4 1X4 
. .. XO 1U .. 
.. 4.8 . XO UX 
.. «X 6X10.6 

.. 2X0 
7.7 3-4 
X4 X9 

45 1X6 
4«u 135 

TO 188 
1B8 
188 76 
40 14 
20% 
78 
3ft 20 Shaw Carpets 24% 

195 149% Slefae German 158 
438 IBS Simon Eng 414 
88 73 Simpson S. 84% 
85 62 Do A TH 

185 - TO Sirdar 176 
81 53 600 O ratzp 68 
189 201 Star ichley 270 

111 64 Smith D. X 109 
104% Sft Smith ft Ncpb 104 
187 130 - Smith W. H. 'A' IfS 
403 170 Smiths Ind 368 
187 131% Smurflt 170 
67 30 Snla vtacoaa 40 
40 19 Solicitors Law 25 

555 385 Sothetay P.B. 447 
23% 12 Spencer Gears 13% 

184 115% Sptrax-Sarco - 143 
39 Staffs Potts 42 

107 TO Stag Furniture 95 
Sft 2ft SUM*(R«o> 40 

544 330 Standard Tet 487 
87 57 Stanley A. G. •; 5B 

278 1ST Stare lay ind 353 
197 115 Steel Bros 191 
222 154 Steetley Co 194 
2ft lft Steinberg 2ft 

120 - 94 Stonehlll . 112 
56 14% Stone Platt 14% 
33 U Streeters 28 
80 48 Strong a Fisher 72 
51 25 Sutcliffe S’man 44 

188 61% Swire Pacific 'A' 174 
201 140 Syltone 1£6 

T—Z 
28 15 TACE . 19 * 

120 86% TSL Therm Synd 104 
31% THiTaheda BDR m 

sxGrp 4% 
ne Ltd 386 
ft Lyle 164 

42 

h II 

-7 

“% 

-3 
-a 
4-1 

45 
4* 
4% 

-2 
4-1 
-5 

4% 
42 

-1 

-i" 

+2 
47 
-1 

+i' 
+i’ 

1X3 
XT 
7.6 

68X 
7X 

10.4 

.. .. 14J 
X6 X519X 
5.0 5X XX 
5.7 6X 3-4 

12JB X5 1X5 
5Sa X9 1X7 
3X U-11X3 
XO - SX 3-9 
..e 

4-4 6X 3X 
HUM 
42 3.7 L6 
X9 X7 X9 

10.4b 6-3 7.7 
UX 8X 9X 

4.7 7J 
B.5 5X 
5-5 4-8 
5X1X5 
X3 28X 
2.4 1X6 

157 17X23.4 
4.3 4X 1X4 

10.7 sa 5X 
8.9 3.4 1X5 
XB X410.0 
.. .. X8 

9-4 7.0 8X 
17.6 10a 4.8 
73 6.0 BX 
X4b sa 4a 
X5 UX 3X 

-19-9 13 7J 
32 39 11X 
2.3 L4 1X7 
22 1 a ua 
3X X314X 
3X 3X148 
..e 

1.6 1L6 15X 
..e .. 7a 

2J 11.71X3 
1X4 6.6 32 
17a 4a. sx 
46 5X 
4.8 5-9 
Xln 46 72 
72 1L4 7J 

12.9 48ZX8 
BX 7.7 
4X1X6 
4215.0 
3.9 9X 

19.0 
5.0 
6.6 

14X 
10.3b 6.0 10X 

-13 17X 4.0 XL9 
1.0 7X 40 
6Xb 44 11X 

II 7a 7X 8.0 
.. 2a 4-3 8.1 
.. 14X 2-91X0 

3.6 6a 9X 
1X6 7.3 8.3 
1L4 X0.7X 
15.0 7.7 9.4 

... oa OX 
.. 1X1 10-8 27-5 

-% oa LO 
+1.9X 
.. 9.7 13.6 
.. ..a .. 

+3' lXBb 8X 43 

>2 
-2 

418 183 
190 HO 
60? 315 
380 177 
7ft SO 

125 44 
422 258 
355 128 
194 101 
77 N 
7ft 22 
lft 15 
Sft 22 
84 49 

108 5ft 
. 4ft 23 

85 fift 
150 98 
83 52 
57 43 
83 50 
64 28 

* - 62 

20 
183 
54 

Tttngbur Jute . ,65 
Tomkin* P.H. 17 
Tootal 30% 
Tozer Kemsloy .62 
Trafalgar Hsu 38 
Trims Paper 38 

+% 

42 
”% ■ 
-1 
422 

+i' 

4fl 
-I 

83 f .. 
55% .. 
60 -4 
30 

171 85% ‘Dust Hse Forte 139 41 
314 332 Tube Invest 144 . -3 
450 138 Tunnel Hldgs B'416 
144 70 Turner Newell 89 *3 

60 Turriff 
53% DBM 
68 DBS Grp 
51 UXO Int 
82 . Dnigxte 

581 893 Unilever 
17% 13% DO NV 

362 168 Dnltecp 

S3 
125 
337 

112 
56 
17 
63 
95 

918 
B-Vu 
240 
121 127 68. Dtd Biscuit 

41% 19 Dtd City Merc 39% k 
TO 45 Dtd Gat Ind 58 

233 166 Dtd News 206 
455 173 Dtd Scientific 448 

69% 37. Valor 62 
400 240 " Vereenglng Bnf 400 
290 190 VIbroplani 200 
206 - 99 - -Vlckera 

+1 

-i‘ 
4fi 
■*11 

49 

-2 
r .. 

-10 
+1 

.. .. 5.7 
10.0 9.6 X7 
14-2 XT SL6 

22IB 6X 92 
15.0 9a 6.7 
19J) 3.4 9.9, 
UX 3-2 18.4 
'3.6 5X 6X 

7X 7.0 5X 
SOX 5.0 7X 
3X0 132 .. 
30.7 SX 9.4 
3-2 5X 9X 

L7 9 Is X7 
3.4BU.0 .. 
3.4 5X22X 
X6b X7 6.0 
oa X4 .. 
6a 8.7 7X 
5.6 3X 7X 
3X 4.8 13 
5.7 10X XT 
3X 6.6 3X 
1.4 4X .. 
e.6 6X 93 

21.4 14X 81 
224 SX SX 
8.6 10a .. 
5.7 Xl X9 
42 1.1213 
XB 11X2X4 
7a SIX 9.4 
8.4 BX XO 

3.7 9X 
7X 5X 
3.915X 
5X1X1 

.. .. 17J 
7.0 22a 4A 

17X 63-13.0 
7H IX 29J) 
sx oa Z.1 

42X 1X7 SX 
MX 10.4 4.4 
17a ux ex 

3X7 
129 
SX 
ex 

warn ■ 
jlgh Low Omnpany 

CrMS™ 
Dlv Vld 

Price Cb’ge pence * P/E 

47%- 27 
207 65 
130 83 
62 Si 

105 GL 
57% 74 

102 TO 
94 62 

113 52 
135 1ft 
76 50 

149 49 
81% 35 
32 19 

2C6 lift 
208 113 

ST 43 
53 3t 
71 . 17 
34 15 
78 42 
M 41 

155 55% 
65% 31% 
16 6 
88 a 

183 tt 
277 105 
250 131 

56 15 
31 4ft 

128 63 
292 205 

36 11% 
50 22 

169 tt 
101 29. 
72 50 

350 198 
lift 45 

Volkswagen 
Vnpcr 
WGI 
Wade Potteries 
WadUn 
Wagon Ind 
Walker J. Gold 

Do NV 
Ward ft Gold 
Ward T.W. 
Ward White 
Warner-Hols 
-Warrington T. 
Waterford Glass 

£35 
125 

S3 
45 
73 
84 
82. 
73 
96 

118 
55 

147 
TO 
22 

1980/61 
High Low Company 

Groea 
. Dlv YU 

Price Ch gc peace.* p/g 

MINES 

Watmougbs 
Watts Blake . 
Weerwell 
Webster* Grp 

weir Grp 
wellcn Hldgs 
Wclnuo Qig 
WcstbricK Pda 
Westland Air 
Wb lock Mar 
Wbeway Watson 

181 
192 
88 
51 
2S 
21 
50% 
84 

US 
60% 
8 

wutKroft n 
wuntogbom W. 1ST 
Wholesale Fit 345 
Wlgf&n H. 105 
Wiggins Const? 93 
Wills G. ft SQU 78 
wunpey G lift 
Wdey Hughes 341 
Wood A Sons 12 
WoodS. W. 
Wood Hall TM 
Woodhesd J. 
Woolworth 
Yarrow ft Co 
Xeuera 

42 

+1 

+1 

8.6 10X .. 
ax X4 5.0 

-4.6 X4 .. 
7.1 8X XO 
5,7b 7X 4.7 
5.7b 7X 4-2 
7.7 XO ea 

lOXftSX 8XJ1M 
6.0 10X 5-4 
32 3X16.0 

9.7 5.4 
XO X6 
«a 7.0 
2A U.4 
4.1 Z1X 
6X 9X 

XS 
IX 
TX 
4.6 
3X 
32 

1.4 &8 7a 
4.8b. 9X 
5.7 6X29-0 
8.6b TX 4.9 

+1 

-3 
46% 

X5 10X XT 
9j8 6.1 43 

22132 
5X17X 
5.4 
8X 6.2 
0.7 1X1 
7.4 4a 

5J5 
8.6 
2.B 
8.4 
O.B 

17.9 

22 
141 

94 
56 

280 
101 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
196 
187 - 

55% 
34% 

531 
531 

59% 

303 
32% 
29% 
20% 

415 
410 
37% 

531%. 210 

19% 
55 

131 

U% 
31 
7ft 

Akroyd ft 5m 155 
Boustead 160 
Brit Arrow 48% 
C Finds Suez £20% 
Dally Mall Tst 426 

Do A 421 
Electro Inv B8% 
Eng Assoc Grp 406 
Exploration 40 
GoodeD&MGrp 32 
Inch cape 383 
Independent Inv 152 
K & G Grp PLC 350 
Hanson Fin 96 
Mercantile 5a« 938 
SI me Darby U7 
Smith Bros 3S 
Tyndall O'seas £19% 
Wagon Fin 45 
Yule Calls 83 

INSURANCE 
280 
175 
310 

2ft U% 
140 85 
32 20 

472' 268 
318 208 
220 134 
289 162 
262 140 
440 TOft 
144 

90% 
241 
S29 
319 
206 
365 

67 
166 
519 
129 
158 
208 

Britannic 
Com Union 
Eagle Star 
Equity ft Law 390 
Gen Accident 328 
GRE 
Hambro Life 
Heath C-E. 
Hogg Robinson 
Bowden A. 
Legal ft Gen 
London ft Man 
Ldn Old Inv 
Marsh ft McLen £20% 
Miner Hldgs 132 
Moran C 
Pearl 
Phoenix 
Prov Life 
Prudential 
Refuge 
Royal 
Sedgwick 
S teahouse 
Stewart virsan 
Sun Alliance 
Sun life 
Trade Indemty 195 
Willis Faber 358 

328 
396 
278 
108 
123 
228 
258 
203 

a 
426 
278 
as 
226 
248 
370 
132 

93 
218 
880 
319 

42 
-1 

'■*% 
+10 
+1 

4% 

+13 
• +25 

43 

+2 

-2 
-3 
-4 
-2 
-2 
-3 

-3" 
+1 
-1 
+1 

+7 
+1 

IX 8-5 3X 
SAb X3 
oa 0.4 

6X 1X2 7.7 
11.6 42 17.1 
3.7 3.7 BX 

17.9 UX 2.4 
IX 1.1 95-2 
1A 2-9 16.2 
298 14.4 6.1 

37a X7 6X 
37a 8.8 ea 
3X 6-6 20.8 
8.6b XI 33.0 
2.1 5.4 9.0 
LI 32 6X 

25.9b 6X 9X 

5.0 SX 3X9 
102 XI 33.6 
2.7 2X17.6 
3.6 9.4 6X 

2X0 IX 
DX 13.0 1X5 
3X XO 43.0 

19.9 7a 
15.4 X8 
2X4b 69 
1X6 4.8 
19X 
22.1 
1X7 
15.0 

8.1 
10.0 
1X9 
15.0 
iv 0 
84A 

6X 

ax 
16-3 
15:7 
10X 
34.3 
7.1 
X6 

.. 17X 
-6 47a 
+10 ira 

9.1 

+1 

-1 
-1 

XB 
X8 
3X 
5.4 12X 
7.7 89 
xa 9.4 
5.6 
59 
ex ux 
4X14.0 
49 14.4 

5.7 279 4.4 
2X6 6.7 .. 

7.7 .. 
7X .. 
7.0 .. 
49 .. 
99 .. 
5.4 139 
79 .. 
7.91X8 
59 .. 
5.4 .. 
4.6 .. 
49 UX 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
212 98. Alliance Inv ao 
276 175- Alliance Trust 366 

72% 39 Amor Trust Ord -68 
148 83 Ang^Amer Secs 132 
60%“ 42 Anglo Bit Rxv 00 

249 134 Do Ass 213 
TO 4ft Anglo Scot 66 

195 113 Ashdown. Inv 131 
81 SO Atlanta Balt 80 

2T4k lift Atlantic Asset* 265 
79 5ft Bankers Inv 73 

139 7ft Berry Trust .189 
a 50 Border ft Sttun 84 
51% 36 Brit Am ft Gen 48 

UO 67% BrR Arnett Tst 104 
' lft B Brit Bmp Sec 15% 
195 93% Brit Invest 190 . 
220 128 Broadnone 313 

xi 45 Brunner 81 
180 109 Capital ft Natl 166 
168 105 Do B 156 
152 83 Cardinal ‘Dfd* 140 
97 62 Cedar Inv 88 
78 - 48% Charter Trust 73 

280 1TO Coni ft Ind 263 
161 145 Ctmt Union 350 
335 123 Crescent Japan 335 
327 34 Crossfriars ' 020 
260 92 Delta Inv 280 
283 3U Derby Tst 'Inc' 278 

386 

+2 

+1 

-4 
• -2 

+1 
+1 

+1 

17a 

7.7 3.7 
15.0b XB 
39 4A 
Ta 5.4 
7X 149 

£45 
03 
03 
Eft 

106 
£6*%* 

lft ft Anglo An Coal £14% 
BS 485 Anglo Am Crap 659 
58% 30% Aug Am Gold £C>u 
56% 36*u Anglo Am Inv 
32 13% Anglo TraWrl 
a 13% Dc 'A' 
35 13% Anr» 

43 Beralt Tin 
13% - 4% Blyvoras 

277 104 Bracken Mines 121 
aft* n% Buffelafonteln £17% 

350 213 CHA 351 
283 137 Charier Cons 23S 

Besa 411 Cent Gold Fields 451 
553 . 337 De Been W 382 

13 4*u Dooriffoaieln 
1 14% 9&sDriefanteln 
1 22% 6*14 Durban Rood 
226 U East Dam 
18 S E. Rand Prop 
87% 63 El OroM ft Ex 

350 125 Ebburg- Gold 
39% 15% F S Gadoid 

225 98 G error Tin 
11% 6% G6ncra 

670 '264 Groctrid 
250 132 Hamersley 
273 145 Hampton Gold 

14% SftAarsumy 
47% 21% Hanebeest 
38% 23*u JoUurg Cods 

899 -425 Kinross 
23% HP* Kloof 

208 94 Leslie 
lft 6% Llbanon __ 

'240 114 Lydenbrag Plat 10 
2S0 121 . MT&r Hldgs 238 
155 51 MTD(Manguia) 56 
393 100 Marimle Con 128 
91 41 MetaA Esplor 58 

BOO 350 Middle Wits 695 
793 228 Mlnarco 543 
fflt® 300 Nthgsie Exp I or 340 
025 335 Peko War.tend 460 

34% 13% Pres Brand £19 
30% 12% PresSteyn C6% 

450 188 RandMIneProp 328 
46% 19% Rand/omeln £22Bu 

556 338 Rio Tlnto Zinc 525 

£9% 
£13% 
£ft* 
100 

spu 
83 

152 
£19% 

105 
£3%, 
285 
345 
200 

tt*,* 
£26% 
£34*1* 

573 

108 
I89u 

+1 
■*%l 
4% 

*% 
II+L 

43 
-% 
48 
45 
+3 
+1 

62.8 4J 
6SX 9 3 
653 ISA 
509 UX 
1TO 9.4. 
179 9.4 

60<0 22 
7a 6.7 
10 23.7 

38.fi 32.1 
421 24.8 

-%* 
+%* 

14.3 XO .. 
33.6 7.4 .. 
43.0 1L3 .. 
Itt 194 .. 
M7 14.1 .. 
143 17J .. 

87.7 87.7 .. 
8X0 30.0 .. 
4X X5 .. 

2X7 15.0 .. 
414 30X .. 

»I8* 9J II 
-8 89.0 aa .. 

3.Sh L8 .. 
HO 29.4 .. 
610 234 .. 
287 X3 .. 
104 18.1 .. 

■227 16.6 .. 
34J SLT .. 
134 234 .. 

20.1 1X8 .. 
3.2 L3 .. 

"®U 
-*u 
-6 
4*U 
-2 
+%* 
+1 
+1 

185 - Rustenburg 
58 XuntPiren 
12% SI Helena 

254 Sentnsst 
148 SA Land 

19 South Crafty 

.365 
ST 
28 

438 
P53S 

44 
_ ... 20%k TWjjpoutbrell 

14.3b 4.1 lSXi S3 ST SWCH 
-- 305 208 

375 216 
125 91 

27 15 
722 360 

225 
63 

£17% 
362 
197 

24 

36 
21B 
253 
U8 

-8 
+1 
+20 
+5 

ft* 
-10 

*2 
-1 

31.6 25.1 

It 

-1 
-8 

-k* 

Sungel Best 
Tanks Cons 
Taning Tin 
Transvaal Coos £22 
DC Invest S45 

47 20% Veal net Is £33% 
U%* 3i%jVenter8post 
SO 36 Wan He Colliery 43 
U% 4%* Wrikom £6hi 

432 84 W Rand Cons UO 
548 183 Western Areas 226 

34% 13% Western Deep £2fti 
49 22 Westarn Hldgs £28% 

332 175 Westrra Mining 302 
19% 10 Winkefbaek £13%* 
57 21 Zambia Copper. 23 

OIL 

105 
385 
300 
373 
366 

54 
164 
165 

83 
272 

58 

47ft 284 
250 115 
2U 70 
IQS 
108 
U7 
3ft 
XT 
lft 

560 

Ampd Pet 
AnvJ 
Atlantic Res 
Berkeley Exp 
Brit Borneo 
B.P. 
Bum ah Oil 
Carlrss Cape] 
Century Oils 

53% ChncrhaO 
TO Charterhse Pet 

S% CF Petrol ex 
13 CoUtiu K. 

6%} Daemon OU 
333 Gn ft OU Acre 

10% . 
206 65% KC-k Int 

|>889 333 Lasmo 
13% ft DO Opt 

101% B1 Do 14% Ln 
27% 16% Permroll 

127 31% Premier Cons 
931% 275 Ranger OU 

S3%* ISUjjRojeI Dutch, 
922 310 5bell Trans 
436 212 Trleentrol 
531 205 Ultramar 
515 320 Weeks Petrol 

91 
213 
190 
366 
272 
298 
U7 
136 

71 
66 
82 

£8% 
13 

£7%i 
430 

ft* 
-8 

ft* 
■ft* 
-I 
ft* 

+1 
+2 

+8 

+2 
+1 

-2 
ftl 

50.6 7.3 
10X 1.9 

363 19X .. 
363 222 .. 

13-4 XI .. 
E6» 24.4. .. 

22-9 4.4 -.7 
2X4 10 0 ,i 
2a 3 a . 
426 242 „ 

43.0 ax 
aa. .1 

239 ixr i'. 

7X3 333 
14.0 4.B. 

G.8 SX .. 
138b SX .. 

83.7 15.4 ... 
733 2X7_ 
133 30X 
6J> 1X7. . . 
173 21.9 ... 
6X 63 

33.0 15.5 .. 
444 SIX .. 
884 33X .. 
7.0 X3 .. 
273 20.1 .. 
..( i. 

3 4 X8 223 

17.4 6.417X 
28.9b 9.7 S.4 
9 J 7X 7.1 - 

XB 17.7 
5.6 7.4 

3A 
4.0 

1.3 1X216 
233 26.6 2.7 

3% Glooal Nat Bes £9% 
134 
517 

£9% 
£93** 
£24% 

75 ' 
640 

man 
366 
243 
433 
437 

-2 
+3 

+2% 

*1% 
+15 
+4 
+3 
-3 

7.5 5.6 22.5 
.. ..173 

90.5 9.7 3L3- 
1409 15.0 .. 
94.2 3.8 OX 

123 
Z7.3 
1X0 
15.7 

7.0 sa 
7.5 4.7 
4.8 10.0 
3.6 6.7 
.. 373 

X4 
8X 
U 

5-2 
4.6 
LX 
OX 

380 IO Do Cap 
280 158 Dom A Gen 

5.6b 7X 
3.1b 1-X 
3.7 4.4 
3.4 7.0 
5.6b 5-4 
IX 7X 

1X6 6-7 
10a 4.7 
4.0* 5.0 
9.6 XX 

8.4 4.6 
6.6b 7X 
4.6 6X 

15.7 6.0 
BX 6.0- 
1.4 0.4 
•sa 6X 

2BX 10.4 

256 
353 
163 
212 

134 
141 
184 

101 Drayton Com 
182 109 Drayton Cons 
225 145 Do Premier 
117% 49 Edln Amor Am Ul 

76 36% Edinburgh Inv 72 . 
124 66 Elec ft Gen 120 
128 67 Eng ft Int 112 

96 66 Eng ft N York BO 
89% 5ft Estate Duties 80 

128% 74 First Scot Am 124 
115 66 First Onion Gen 108 

74% 37 Parti gn A Coin! 68 
344 158 Gt Japan Iuv 344 
329 160. Gen Funds 'Ord' 329 

.Do Conv 296 
189 104 Cen Inv ft Tsts 181 

67 38% Gen Scottish 63 
158 112% Globe Trust 148 

78 Grange Trust 131 
88 Croat Northern 130 
85 Groanfriar 181 . 

293 143 Gresham Eke 293 
U6% 89 Guardian 104 
208 95 Hambros 200 
135 33% HIU P. Inr 123 

86 49% Indus ft General 75% 
106% 63 Internal Inv 96 
300 149‘ Invest In Sue 300 
128 65% Inr Cap Tret 123 
164 80% Lake View Inv 158 
162 100% Law Deb Corp M9 
163 93 Ldn. ft Holyrood 155 
106 62 Ldn ft Montrose 97 
152 91% Ldn ft Prov Tst 144 
114 63 Ldn Kerch Sec 54 

87% 51 Do Dfd 53 
117 74 Ldn Pro Invest XU 
94% 56 Ldn Trust Ord 89% 
64% 41 Mercantile Inr 61% < 

100 62 Merchants Trust 98 
14% 13 Mercury Cn Mkt 24 
77 43 MoaraUIn -Ernst 72 
80' 4ft Murray Cal 73 
75 38 Do *B* 70 
7ft 37 Murray Clyde 70 
69 37 Do -B' 66 

146 7ft Murray Glend 138 
88% 44% Murray N*thn 86 
84 44 Do -B' 82 
S3 5ft Murray West 88 - 
tt 48 Do IB' 80 

102 . 83 New Darien OU 95 
23% 16% New Throg- Inc 19 

336 123 Do Cap 306 
030 97 New Tokyo - 130 
1X6 76 North Atlantic 134 
133 7ft 011 ft Associated 89 t 
181 tt Pent! and 160 
165 101% Baeburn 155 
1CL 8ft FOrer ft Merc 134 
474 332 Bobeco 05 470 
510 29X Bolinco Suh8 05 497 
132 75s* Romney Trust 127 

957 R.I.T. 360 . 
112 81 Safeguard ' 106 
153 133 Scot Amer 143 
235 96 Scot ft More ‘A’ 230 

86 54% Scot Eastern . 88 
47 34% Scot European 45 

14ft 12ft scot Invest - 243 - 
173 95% Scot Mortgage 165 
238 12ft Scot National .218 
119 65 Scat Northern 208 
65% 3ft Scot United 63 

235 148 SefrAUttnce 227 
216 73% Secs Tst Scut 108 
227 149 Sterling1 Trust 2U 
272 82% stockholders 289 
151 91 Thro* See ‘Cap* 139 
12ft 76 Tbrogmttt Trust 114% 
8ft 47% Trans Oceanic 85 a 

204 39s* Tribune Bit lot m 
8ft 62 Triplevea 'Ine* 7ft 

416 151 Do Cap 363 
78% 45 Trustees Corp 70 : 

172 106% DM Blit Secs 161 
118 78 Dtd States Deb 106 
275 1 161 Dtd States Gen 256 
113 49 Viking Res . 95 
«B% 60% Wenpool 1st 65 
159 77 Wltan Inv 254 
134 85% Yeoman Tst 124 
4ft 29 Yorks ft Lancs 34 

135 M Young Co Inv 126 

SHIPPING 
848 178 Brit»comm 298 
338 228 Caledonia lav 283 
208 lift Fisher J. m 

42% 31 Jacobs J. I. 3ft 
150 8ft Ocean Trans 124% 
lM% IOO FAQ ‘Dfd’ Urf 

42 1SX 6J> .. 
.. 10.0 6X .. 
.. 10X 6.7 .. 
.. 14.6 6.9 .. 
.. U 1.0 ... 

+1 2-8 3J> -- 
SX 3L9 .. 

.. 7X 7.0 .. 
„ 5.8 6.4 .. 
.. 3J 43 .. 
.. aa 5.0 .. 

-2 sab 12 .. 
.. 2.6 3X1 .. 

44 2.9b OX .. 
■*3 ua 3-4 .. 

+1 

+1 

8.6 4.7 .. 
4a 6.6 .. 

20.4b 7.0 
5.3 4.0 .. 
9-4b 7-3 .. 
2.9 L6 .. 
5 2 IX .. 
6.7 - «X .. 
8.6 42 .. 

.. 8.7 7a .. 

.. 4X 5.7 .. 
SX 6-2 .. 

.. 7.0 2X .. 
4.4 3A .. 

■ .. 5X 3X .. 
.. 10.4 7.0 .. 
.. 8.2 SX .. 
.. . 508 SX .. 

7.8 5X .. 
-1 1.4 2.1 .. 
-1 . 
.. SX 6X .. 
.. 6.0 5.6 .. 

1 4% 25.0 40.7 .. 
42 . SX ea .. 
.. 64.0 4X .. 

5.0 6.9 .. 
-% 3Xb 4.5 .. 
-1 • .r 
.. 14 14 .. 

-1 .. .. 
+1 3 Xu 2-7 .. 
-h 2X 2X .. 
41 • . 
4% 3.4 4.0 .. 
-I .i 
42 . 
.. 2JJ 35X. — 

44 .. 
42 ;. .. ... 
42 6a 4.6 •• 

- .. 4.6 52 .. 
+1 9.0 5.6 .. 

9.1 3X .. 
.. 10.7b 8.0 .. 

48 2L1 • 4X .. 
-2 - 2L1 4.2 .. 
.. 6X 5.0 .. 

43 17X 42 .. 
' 8X TX 

5.7 4L0 
-42- - 15X 6X 
4% 4.6 5.6 

2.4 SX 
6a 4.3 

.. 7.8 4.6 

.. 9.8b 4X 
4X 4.6 

4% IX 3.3 
-- Man sx 
.. 7.0 6X2ia 
■ ■ 13.6 6.4 

+1 5.0b 3.0 

-1 

• -tt 
-3 

PROPERTY . 

101 41 Allied Ldn 82 
242 142 AUratt Ldn 220 
U9 57 AngMet Hldgs UO 
175 97 Apek Props 145 
'36 28 AqnW Seen 31% 

150 99 Beaumont Prop 125 
288 165 Bermley Hmbro 373 
252 90 BraAford Prop 218 
106 55>* Bridal! Land 96 
159 88 Brtxton Estate 138 
,127 85% Cap A Counties 123 
393 221 Chmter field 358 
675 - 400 Clurch bury Eat 675 
108 72 City Offices 97 
62 26% Control Secs 62 
64 38% Country A New T 60 

199 UO Daejan Hldgs 179 
105 76 EiOley-Tyas 78 

58% 25 Estates A Gen 53% 
160 . 102 Brans of Leeds 154 
133 48 Fed Land 125 

148 G;‘ PraUand 246 
UO GoUdhell 175 
347 Hammerson ‘A’ 655 
256 BUlem ere Eats 410 

35 Kent M. P. 135 
306% 109% Lalng Preps 191 
347% 188% Land Securities 330 
102 52% Law Land 99 
483 224 Ldn ft Prov Sh 435 

74 Ldn Shop 
143 LynUm Hldgs 
154 MEPC 
91 McKay Secs 
31 Marlborough 
39 Marler Estates 
31 Moonllelgfa 
82 Mucklov A A J 

400 Municipal 
115 North British 

105% 107 Peachey Prop 143 +1 
183 llfi Prop A Rever 170 46 

UO Prop Hldgs 160 +1 
9ft Prop Sec 
7 Raglan Prop 

Regional 
Do A 

Rosehaugb 

+3 I.T 21 26 X 
44 5-3 64 30.6 

h 4j L4h 1.3 .. 
2.9 2X 0.9 

. , IX 4X 30.0 
41 7.5 6.0 20.5 
+2 9.4 S.4 17.6 

5.7 60 14.4 
*1 64b 0.4 12.0 

4X 3-3-263 
4X 4.0 16ft . 

+3 bX 2.4 44X - 
+5 15.0 2.2 3TX 
*2 4.4 4.6 35.8• 

3X 5.4 ISA 
+1 lJb 60 .. 

180 
660 
428 
154 

5-On 2.8 1T.4 
8.0 10X IX 
2.0 17 .. 
5.7 3.718.7 
4X 3-8 20-2 
709 2.9 MX 
6.6b 3X 33.6 

12X 2.0 75.0 

174 
213 
18 

183 
180 
328 
2S2 
128 
155 
370 
32% 

1B4 
377 

34% 
.26% 

60 

95 
94 

100 
U7 

UO 
218 
240 
140 

42 
94 
82 

UO 
780 
186 
143 
170 
160 
182 

13% 
155 
152 

__ 314 
Bush A Tomkins 222 

+4 7.7 IX 367 
2X 61 U)A 

+3 5.4 2.5 27.3 
s +13% 168 4.0 263 
. +2 61 22 UX 

+« 3.4 OX 
4X 61 167 
4.4 IX 463 

+t> 3.6 3.6 31..5 
3Xb 2X 37X 

+l" 0.5 U 
+1 2X 3.0 161 

4Xb 5.2 4X 
42 5.6t 3.0 lbX 
-10 10.7 1.4 25.7 

91% Scot Met Props 
93 Slough Bats 

234% Stock Conv 
15% Town A City 

U1' Tr afford Park 
205 Trust Secs 

14 .Wsbb J. 
21 Wereldhave 
27% W*mater A Cly 

+10 

UO 
141 
370 

28% • 4% 
160 
366 45 

30 
£21 

74% 

RUBBER 
130 75 Barlow Hldgs 111 

305 Castlefleld 445 
38% Cons Plant 63s* 

115 Daranakande 181 
82/ Guthrie Crap 733 
IS Harrisons Malay 204 

45 Hlghlda Sc Lew 79 
537% 240% Hongkong 
775 3C3 KliUnghaD 
.405 290 Ldn Sumatra 

MaJedis 

in 
938 
232 

91 

130 68 

525 
736 
375 

98 

41 

+i‘ 

-ii 
-2 
-1 

TEA 

248 
'486 

.378 

HB 
253 

296 
350 
3TB 
3S3 

:SS 

Assam Frontier 196 
Camellia Inv 49s 
McLeod Ruud 
Moran 
Sunn ah Valley 

132% Warren Plant' 

295 
270 

95 
208 

MISCELLANEOUS 

tt 25 Calcutta Elec '36 
34% SSI* Essex WtrSX* £31% 
35% 17 Gt Nthn Tele £21 

170 Imp Coat Gas 185 
P£> 93 Milford Docks US 
Ptt 88 Neaco Inv 173 

35 TO% Sunder Ind Wtr £31% 

1 -*4 
43 

+1 

4.1 2.2 37X 
5.7 4X 2L4 
4X 2X36X 
4.4 2.8 4L9* 
2Xb L4 77.4 
.. .. rax 

2X 1X35J 
2-9 1X34X. 
XO IX 13.4 
5.4 2A - 
4.6b 4X30X 
3X 2X ax 
5.0 L4 4L9 
OXS .: 
9X;5AUJ 

OX «18X 
125 5X111 
4.6- 62 5X 

42 XO . 
ff.O 22. -• 
3X 5X - 
4X 17 « 

432 52 
U.4 XX r. 
3.0 ax ... 

27.1 5X ... 
ao.o 2.8 
U.4 3.0 .. 
33 33 ■■ 

143 7.3 
7a LS 

2L4 7X 
4.6t L7 
3X 3.4 

14X 8.9 

6.B 10-8 .. 
500 15.9 .. 
UO 7.1 7.9 

U.4 62 6X 
0.7 0.6. 

10.0 3X 
500 lfi-9 .. 

+1 
-3 

66b 7J 
3X 3-9 
3X 3X 

ua UX 

42 M 
160b BX 
82 13 

15.0 SX 
ia ix 
1.4b 2X 
5.4 3.5 
oa 13 
axb 64 
66 68 

60 65 
68 .. 
ix 13a 
9.0 167. 

12X 10X 5.X 
164 9-7 7.4 

1TX 
UX 
sa 
S3 
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S 1.8820 dawn US points 
Index 92.9 down 0.4 

Dollar 
Index 110.1 down 0.4 
I>M 2.4260 down 167 pts 

Gold 
S41J4.00 down $4 

Money 
3 rotfi sterling t3rt-13i 

■3 <nwh Euro S 18}-181 
6 mch Euro S 17*S-17i* 

IN BRIEF I 

Pound slips 
in world 
markets 

The pound lost ground 
against most currencies on the 
international money markets 
yesterday. It dropped 115 points 
against the dollar to close at 
SI.8820. The pound’s index 
against a basket oE currencies 
fell 0.4 to 92J9. 

Dealers said that the spate 
of recent gloomy economic 
prediction's about the British 
economy had contributed to 
sterling's genera] weakness, but 
it had not been the chief fac¬ 
tor. The comparative low level 
of Britain's interest rates con* 
tinued to be the main influence. 

The dollar, which had drop¬ 
ped in Far Eastern markets 
over the weekend, was initially 
weak, but improved steadily 
during the day. However, it did 
not return to its pre-weekend 
level and closed with a net loss 
of 167 points against the Ger¬ 
man mark. 

output drop 
continues 

By David Blake 

Industrial output fell again In over the three months to the 
May, dropping fay 0.8 -per cent end of May. 
to stand 8 per cent below its 
level of a year ago. 

Capital - goods; are -falling 
more rapidly than other sectors 

Manufacturing: output " fell ’the economy because invest- 
even more, dropping by a full "®eQ* « starting; to suffer from 
percentage point to stand 10 . “e l°nS recession. There has 
per cent lower than in May • ai.5° been * drop in the output 
1980. The manufacturing consumer goods, out corn- 
figures were depressed by the P°®?pts industries recorded a 
impact of troubles in the car «P*ar2. in output. 
industry. The figures also t0ver Ae fi«t;hve months of 
suggest that output has started year,. the-.ipdostml sector 
to stabilize at a low level. " •of rbe ,economy fluctuated 

Th- inrfpr *vf around a level which it touched 
ducrion the few months of 1980. 

SHSs 'ss SMSWas ^ut half a ^rcent lower months but that total national 

zas^indiraTi *accesstul ®!1 end of May, output in engineer- 

^ indu£r£1 P^duction in while iutdBmhSi^S 
May. would have been 9} per down ^ a quarter from- its 
cent lower than, an the same 1079 uv»i . 

^pne_bridit sector to emerge 
If North Sea 01} and gas are from the latest figures is the 

excluded, output is now 11 per British aerospace industry 
cent below its level m 1975, 'which has been doing - isi en jn- 

.when the previous recession bit cantly better th?n anyone 
'deeply into manufacturing. _ .realized in recent-years. Figures 

Over the three months to the for the industry- have been, 
end of May, output fell parti-' revised upwards, ..which, com- 
cularly sharply in the brewing billed with improvements in the. 
and shoemaking industries. figures for some-othet indust- 
- But there were gains in metal Ties, led to an upward revision 

«** 

■ i * m 

£9m factory for Jarrow 
A £9m factory, which may 

employ 20 people full-time, is 
to be built at Jarrow, on Tyne¬ 
side, by Rohm and Hass (UK), 
a subsidiary of the. American 
chemicals company. The fac¬ 
tory, when completed in 1983, 
will produce Kathon, a biocide 
which controls bacteria and is 
used in cooling tower water, 
paints and cosmetics: 

New North Sea system 
Installation of a unique oil 

production system on the North 
Sea's Fulmar field was comple¬ 
ted yesterday. The 210,000 tonne 
tanker Medora, is permanently 
moored there to store oil before 
transshipment to smaller tan¬ 
kers. First oil from the field,' 
operated by Shell UK Explora¬ 
tion on behalf of Shell-Esso and 
the Gas Council-Amoco group is 
due next year. 

BP boasts equities 
Equities gained ground yes¬ 

terday on the Stock Market as 
the prospects that BP’s recent 
£600m rights issue would be 
taken up in full continued to 
grow. Earlier estimates that 
between 30 per cent and 50 per 
cent of tbe 226.8 million new 
shares would be. left with the 
underwriters have now been dis¬ 
counted. 

Golden handshakes 
A £125,000 golden handshake 

is proposed for Mr Eric Sosnow, 
chairman of United City Mer¬ 
chants, which is the subject of 
an agreed £15m takeover bid by 
the Arab Asian Bank. It is also 
proposed that Mrs _ Sylvia 
Sosnow and two other directors 
should receive £7,500 each for 
more than 20 years service to 
the group. 

Factories for Wales 
New factories will be com¬ 

pleted at tbe rate of one a day 
jn tbe current financial year, 
the Welsh Development Agency 
announced today. But Mr Tan 
Gray, managing director, 
warned a big effort would be 
rcauired to fill all the factories, 
2nd it was inevitable that the 
proportion of empty factories 
would rise. 

Capital inflow 
The amount of foreign capi¬ 

tal moving into Australia has 
shown a massive increase. The 
country's Bureau of Statistics 
puts the capital inflow for the 
vear 10 the end of June about 
£3,625m compared with £755m 
Tor the previous year. 

Cocoa agreement 
EEC Foreign ministers in 

Brussels have agreed to give 
conditional support for tbe pro¬ 
visional application of a new 
international cocoa agreement. 
Fowcver, neither the Ivory 
Coast, the world’s biggest cocoa 
producer nor the United States. 
th» world’s biggest consumer, 
have given their backing to uie 
Ptireement, meaning that it has 
rot drawn enough signatories to 
enter into full applications. 

By Petes Hill, Industrial Editor- * 

Business leaders tomorrow it has shouldered most of the 
will suggest ways that rite burden of tbe recession by 
Government can cut current cutting back on investment pro¬ 
public spending by £3,000m in’ jects .and shedding, thousands 
each of:tbe.-next four years. -of workers. - 

Members of thepoUcy-Otaking k force Tep0rt w£n 
council of the Confederation of. ^ 
British Industry tomorrow will ^ autumn, 
consider an interim report from - ■ 
a task force that it established : ,_f*f mount1 

assartijsa-g 
“^CBnode,^.m^ction in 

^“cenSSy^T iHffi.. ’wriWiu the latest^* of 
necessary in order that funds; - the PE Management Review, 
can be released for capital, in-;': be continued: The. Govern- 
vestment and for lowering tares, “tent must accept the same 

Yesterdays disappointing .disciplinesthatother-empioyers 
official figures on industrial have bad to fece in the market- 
production and the expectation _ place., ManirfMtunng and con- 
that the economy will remain straction shed 3X people out ot 
depressed for months have every £>000 last year 
heightened tbe jCBFs resolve to Jhtep■ out of .«wy 1,000 jobs 
press the Government to cut its were lost in the public services, 
current spending decisively. 

Sir Terence Beckett, CBI 
director general said earlier 

sector. •.. _ • 
The, CBI says government 

spending on wages, salaries. 
this year that the failure to and other overheads should be 
cut public spending effectively cut enough to allow at least 

r ■ * r i.L« £1 n • want* M* hti 
cut public spending errecnveiy cut enougn .10 «muw « 
was a maior reason for. the £l,500m-£2>B00m a. year to be dangered—there was. * fine 
country’s present predicament, invested in such areas as trank balance t0-be 

PrtTtt tadusny bdi^e, that roads, railways «d enorgy. ocombmaooo of Do*ibiIuy aod 

Mr Brittan agreed that the 
economy was not suffering from. 

Photograph p» Jonathan Player 
Mr Brittan in Downing Street yesterday*.-' . .* v; 

Mr Brittan on the; 
spending tightrope 

. - By'John Whitmore. 

External financing"limits ’for"-.":’ ini" response:. to - question* 
nationalized industries could from members of the Areasury 
nor be consistently raised or and Civil Service committee, Mr 
confidence in the system would' Brittan reaffirmed the Goyern- 
be undermined, Mr - Leon: 'merit’s'-belief; that .additional 
Brittan, Chief {Secretary to the-: spendiagby the'nationalized in- 
Treasry, told a! Commons select 'vaustries would lead to crowding 
committee yesterday. * • '' out. • *. • . : , 

Mr Brittan said that, he .did '. He' doubted in any case that 
Hot consider that the Govern- 'state industries had a great ^po.oJ. 
meat had yet reached the point . of attractive investments which- 
where that confidence was en- - were -being frustrated bythe 
dangered—there was. a fine . financial, disciplines being im- 

iTOl 
rofM 

s a m ttfe ijWi 
rw HIM TOW 

Ratdc Orgjanasataon .dis¬ 
appointed the stock murker with 
a £ 16.8m fail in pretax interna 
profits to £36-7m. The results 
were way below expectations 
which ranged from £44m «o 
£51m profit: and ahe shares— 
4p up ahead oi the figures— 
closed. lower yesterday at 

I5j£ Harold Ssauh, dhaarman, 
said shat since' the end of roe 
last financed year there had 
been a further detoenorataonin 
trading conditions afferaaag 
many ot the group’s artavalaes 
but no further decline was ex¬ 
pected during the remainder of 
tiie year. He said the group was 
seeing some improwemeoc in 
United.States and Far E«x but 
no dear sign of recovery an the 
United Kingdom. . 

' Much of the downturn an toe 
28 weeks to May 16 was Warned 
on currency adjustments ■which 
sharply reduced the (Pro”J con' 
tributidu from Rank Xerox. 
Because the Bank Xerox com- 
paxnes' - do not come 
Prom North America there was 
no benefit-from the strong d<xl- 
lar, while the strength of 
sterling against European cur¬ 
rencies had depressed earning^ 

Mr Smith said that £13m or 
the £14.2m downturn to £39-8m 
in tbe Rank Xerox contribution 
was due to currency move¬ 
ments. The scale of currency 
adjustments during the rest: of 
the year was unlikely to be so 
seve're. . „ _.. 

Financial Editor, page 21 

BNOCTs equity. _ . 
Sale of BNOC’s produemg 

assets - has* been, criticizea 

.A restrictive agreement on 
advertising between the City- of - 
Peterborough Estate Agents’ 
Association arid Peterborough- 
based Shannon'Newspapers, the 
Cambridgeshire' Times' group of 
publications, is being taken to 
the Restrictive Practices Court 
by Mr Gordon Borrns, Director 
General of Fair Trading.. . . 
■ The hitherto secret agreement 

assets has' been criticized was placed on. the register. of - graph, part of EMAP 
because the rest of the corpora-' restrictive trading agreements newspapers group,-1 

tioa is relatively unprofitable, 
and the Government would 
therefore be deprived of a pro. 
Stable asset. But the Prune 
Minister and ■ influential Con- 
servative backbenchers hare | Borne. 

another newspaper to the Office 
of Fair Trading.- Because it was- 
a secret agreement it has now 
been declared void by Mr 

been pressing for the sale„. 
' '. Financial Editor, page 21 

Because of -the -agreement, 
any of the association’s 14 mem¬ 
bers wanting to advertise pro¬ 
perty in' any other publication 
in effect have to pay for space Two agreements are-involved.'in effect have to pay for 

a five-year one that ran out in the Peterborough Clns 

EEC takes hard line on textiles 
From Peter Norman, Brussels, July 13 

to- They advocated a form of words jssdcts. . 
>pt in the mandate which would He also said that there mould 
of not spell out in explicit terms be.a reassessment where neces- 
k.._ #Vr« aC rnttintr ’Karlr ervr nf * fl>A eanrihiritV of 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Sp to 29Sp 

r.rindl.-iys Hdgs 9p to 215p 
J and Secs J3fp to 33Gp 
Mansion Fin 12p to 95p 
Mercantile Hse 25p to 938p 

ptodngton Bros lip to 326p 
Shell Trans 16p to 366p 

Britain, France and Italy to- They advocated a form of words 
day persuaded the EEC to adopt in the mandate which would 
a harder line-on the import of not spell out in explicit terms 
clothing and textiles in the new the possibility of cutting back 
multifibre negotiations starting imports into Europe during the 
tomorrow in Geneva. recesum. 
' The new line emerged at France, with backing from 

EEC trade ministers* meeting Britain and Italy,, was adamant 
today which gave the European that the commission should be 
Commission a mandate to sent to-negotiate aware that 

-negotiate the renewal of the special steps would have to be 
Multifibre Arrangement. taken in the event of falling 

The ministers’ agreement EEC demand. . _ . - 
came after several hours of dis- Mr Cecil Parkinson. Brtain 1 

possibility of cutting back ary of the sensitivity of 
arts into Europe during the products and that, if necessary. 

recession. tbe rate of growth of imports 
France, with backing from1 from, low cost countries should 

Britain and Italy, was adamant be less than the six per cent 
per year- laid down, as principle 

The free trade countries l V JJCgUUMP AWC J* LiflWC 

special steps would have to be • fepfesettted' at today’s meeting 

Falls 
Trit Sugar 6p to 330p 
K Collin? 2p to 13p_ 
Guthrie Corp to 72Sp 
Mari?T3le Con 8p to 126p 
Municipal 70p to 730p 

Stock Conv 
Son Life 
Thom EMI 

PoweB Duffrys 
Rank Or* 
sotbebr P8 
Sun Alliance 
Vihroptant 

10p to 370p 
10p to 319o 
22p to 422p 

lip to 253p 
10p to lf8p 
13p t0 447p 
6p to 890p 
10p to 2O0p 

cossions on how the commission Minister, LUSbJUliS UU UUW IUC WMinioywrt --.-.7^ * . . 

should approach the possibility wards that a "recession mech- 
of haring to regulate textile amsm" had been written into 
and clothing imports into the the minutes of. the meeting. 
EEC in the event of falling He said it was agreed that 
demand in Europe. the next Muln&bre Arrange- 

West Germany, Holland and jnent should take account ot 
Denmark held out for a liberal trends in consumption, and that 
approach in the new MFA 
which is due to begin operating 
at the beginning of next year. 

added - a note to the minutes 
'saying that they saw dangers’. 
in. .the approach that had been 

: adopted. 
Mr Parkinson said the dis¬ 

cussions also' -produced -a 
general recognition that those 
textile producing' < countries 
which supply the, EEC and 
which subscribe to tree market 
principles should be ' given 
better treatment than those global import raftings should better treatment than those 

be imposed for the most 'which operate behind --ha^i 
sensitive textile and clothing tariff walls. 

BL chief urges policing of 
Japan car sales in Britain 

By Clifford Webb‘, Midland Industrial Correspondent . 

Sir Michael Edwardes. chair¬ 
man of BL, is so angered by the 
latest Japanese refusal to 
accept clearly-defined limits on 
imports of cars and vans to 
Britain that be is urging the 
Government to intervene, and 
police .the present voluntary 
arrangements instead of the 
trade body. The .Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and Tra¬ 
ders (SMMT). 

A senior BL spokesman said . 
last mght: “All we got out of 
the'talks in Japan last week fe- 
tween the SMMT and the Jap¬ 
anese Automotive Manufac¬ 
turers Association (JAMA) was 
a statement, that a broad under¬ 
standing bad been reached. . 
That may have been tfne of the Sir Michael Edwardes (left), BL chairman: Angered by Japanese., 
problems posed -by Japanese Mr Ferdinand Stickler, Vauxbail chairman: Mass redundancies 
imports but it was, certainly expected. t. ■ \ 
not true of tbe- solution. . V . 

“We understood at the pro- TentJy taking more than 17 per vehicles produced - by its 
vious meeting between the cent. Japanese partner, Isuzu, which 
SMMT and JAMA in Portugal - In the important panel van is 34 per-cent owned. Vauxnall 
the Japanese had given an sector, : where they compete already sells Isuzu .pick-ups in 
undertaking to limit both .cars with BL’s Sherpa, they account Britain, which carry its Befora 
and light commercial vehicles for nearly one in four of all badge. . 
to IX per cent of tbe market, sales. A union official who will be 
Now we learn that the Janaa- Progress of Japanese com- at today’s talks said: “We are 
ese are insisting that no ceiling tnercial vehicles at tbe expense very concerned atj-thja effect 
was agreed on light conuner- of British-made ones is .also this increasing use of Japanese 
dais and they will not- accept worrying' union .officials at trucks and vans could have on 
one now.' VauxhaU Motors: They expect jobs at Luton and1 Dunstable. 

■ • -1 a^'V 

was agreed on light conuner- of British-made ones is .also this increasing use of Japanese 
dais and they will not- accept worrying union .officials at trucks and vans could have on 
one now.' VauxhaU Motors: They expect jobs at Luton and.: Dunstable. 

“ It -is clear that only direct to be told of the urgent need . Tbe big worry -is that Isuzu 
government involvement- to for’more* redundancies'to stem vehicles could replace United 
police these undertakings will mounting losses when they Kingdom products in key over- 

. give them any chance of be- meet Mr Ferdinand B.eickler, seas markets like Nigeria where 
coming effective.” * VauxhaU chairman, today;. Last' Bedford is the No 1 truck. 

.With cars being kept roughly night they were forecasting at “ We ‘intend to question Mr 
in line^-about 0-9 per cent over least 1,000 jobs to go on'top of Beickler very .closely when he; 
tbe 11 per cent barrier last' the 5,700 axed Since January. ' presents his six-monthly assess- 
year—it is easy to see why the But there may-be worse:to mem of Vauxhall’s position and 
Japanese are fighting such a come. The unions fear that a prospects to the unions .Jbmor- 
stubborn rearguard action .on recent announcement in Detroit1 row. We want a firm commit- 
light commercials. by the parent'General Motors ment th?r..QM’will continue to 

From a 2_5 per cent market- that it is reorganizing its world-- back Bedford as its main Euro¬ 
share in 1979 they reached 1Z.7 
per cent last year and are cur- more preference 

But there may-be worse:to menr of Vauxhali’s position and 
come. The unions fear that a prospects to the unions . tomor- 
recent announcement in Detroit1 row. We want a firm commit- 
by the parent General Motors ment th*t..(?M' will continue to 
that it is reorganizing its world-- back Bedford as its main Euro- 
wide truck facilities could sec peon, commercial vehicle 

Conoco takeover bid 
From Frank VogL Washington, July 13 

balance to be aruclc in seeking - posed. *• by the/' Govennnenj. 
.a combination of flexibility and. There was no,evidence df.this 
discipline. ’ 1 • • * * from their opening bids for 

Mr Brittan agreed that the future spending programmes. - 
economy was not suffering from Mir Brittan suggested that ad- 
an excess of aggregate demand.; ditienal public , sector invest~ 
at the moment. But he said . ment. within the confines of the 
tbar a reduction in the rate of present, monetary target would 
inflation was a precondition to - .raise interest rates and repre- 

i the resumption of growth. The : sent an unwanted bequest to 
fall in the rate of inflation the private stetor. 
would leave more room far real..... He did not think it possible 
‘growth to be • accommodated to say that an increase of /EX5 
within the' Government’s fin an- Jn public spending would necesf 
.rial targets. . sarily lead to a crowding out. 

Advertising deal restrictive 
By Derek-Harris, Commercial Editor. 

Mobil Corporation is arrang¬ 
ing bank loans tp. make a"bid 
for- Conoco in what is - now 
assuredly the largest-scale cor¬ 
porate take-over battle in 
American histpry. - . - 
f News of Mobil’s plans came 
only hours after the Joseph E. 
Seagram and Sons announce¬ 
ment that'it is raising its bid 
for Conoco. Last week Du Pont 
topped the - original Seagram’s 
offer in a • deal that won 
Conoeoy blessing. Now Dupont 
is considering raising its offer 
to fend. o& the .Seagram 
tiballenge. 
' Meanwhile, Texaco is be~ 
lieved to -be raising -up -to 
$ 5,500m (about £2,900m) in tihe 
Euromarkets in preparation tor 
some acquisitions .of its. own.. 
Many brokers on Wall Street 

-believe. that Conoco; -the -ninth 
largest oil company in- America,- 
is going to b eTexaco’s target. 

.. Mobil is- second . only, to 
Hxxon as. America’s largest , oil 
company and Texaco just trails 
Mobil in; third place- Du Pont 
is the largest chemicals com¬ 
pany in the United States and 
Joseph'E. Seagram and Sons is 
tbe US. subsidiary' of Seagram 
of Canada, the world’s largest 
distiller- . >■ 

A Mobil bid, seems assured, 
although the companq has not 
yet • announced detailed plans.. 
Mr Rawleigh Warner, the com-- 
psziy’s chairman, said pre¬ 
liminary studies suggest that 
the United States authorities 
would not, ofcgect to a Conoco 

, merger with Mobil on anti¬ 
trust grounds. He added that be 

knew Conoco and .the business 
it operated.’ Conoco ifc a great 

'• company with fine resources 
and excellent management and 
personnel. : '" , 

Many.' Conoco shareholders 
may find the latest Seagram 
offer mqre attractive than that 
by Dit Pont. Seagram, which' on 

. June 25 offered $73 per Conoco 
share for 41 per cent of the 
company in. a $2,560m bid, has 
new offered $65 per Conoco 
share for 51 per cent in a 

-’$3,770 bid. 
Du Pont offered $3,000tn for 

40 per cent of-Conoco shares, 
■ giving these shar.es a $87.50 

price, but it offered 1-6 Du Pont 
shares for each Conoco share 

■ for the remaining 60 per 'Cent 
-of the Conoco equity. The ex-' 
change, based on the latest Du, 
Pont share -price, ' amounts to* 
about $75.60 per Conoco share. 

To strengthen its grip on its 
Conoco relationship, Du Pont 
has rushed ahead to secure all 
the cash it believes it needs for 
the bid. The company 
announced thani£had completed 
negotiations 'for a $3,000m'loan 
agreement with a syndicate, of 
30 banks headed- by Chase Man¬ 
hattan. Chase is.believed to be' 
heading a gro.up putting to¬ 
gether a major loan package for : 
-Texaco. '• ■ 

Seagram has left littie doubt 
now that it is determined to 

-win the battle and has left the 
door open for it to make stilJ 
bigger bids. It said it will extend 
its July. 24 offer deadline if 1 
there arme any rival bids. 

to producers. 

NCB wants 
new ports 
for exports 
‘. ' By, Rupert M.otris " 

The ‘ National Coal . Board is 
discussing with port authorities 
plans to increase- -(jeep-water 
facilities in Britain to .enable 
the Board to meet its.target, of 
15 million -tonnes of coal, for 
expor by 1385. . . 

New ports may . be built j>n 
the Clyde and the Tyne and 
existing, facilities improved at 
Leith in Scotland, Workington, 
and Whitehaven in tije North-- 
West, Goole and Immingham.in 
Yorkshire and . -Swansea and 
Newport in South Wales.... 

Sir Derek Ezra, '.Cdal .Board 
chairman,-has allotted between 
£20ni and £30m for-port invest- 

-meat over the .next four years, 
.and is hoping.'to persuade in- 
dividual port', authorities Jo com 
tribute substantial^ as well. 

In, the • -.North-East, two 
schemes- under -'consideration 
are the expansion -of existing 
facilities ar Jarrow or the crea¬ 
tion of a new port. at Jarrow 
Slake. On the. Clyde negotia¬ 
tions are under way for the 
creation of a new port. 

The Government's celebrated 
about-turn in the face of the 
miners strike in February has 
created a completely new atmos¬ 
phere in-the industry, which 
now aims to double, exports and 
halve import^. The Coal Board 
is nciw exporting to 22 different 
countries," including' Romania, 
Hungary, Bulgaria,. Yugoslavia 
and Albania. 

The Board has been able to 
secure better priqes recently 
thanks to the fall- in sterling 
against the dollar,- 

last March and a second which 
began immediately' afterwards 
ana was due to run another five 
years. 
-The agreements concern 

advertising in the Peterborough 
Classified Standard, a free dis¬ 
tribution 'weekly' newspaper. 
Sharman ' also publish the 
weekly Peterborough Standard. 
The Peterborough Evening Tele¬ 
graph, part of EMAP provincial 
newspapers group,- also has a- restrictive trading agreements newspapers group,-also has a- 

yesterday after a complaint from , -weekly free-distnbution news- 
another newspaper to the Office paper. 

East Midland Allied 
Press Limited 

SjC Turnover increased from £32.3 million to £39.8 million 

•|* Record Profits — up 23% at £4.052.000 . 

4* Increased Dividends - total payment 3.5p net 
^ per share (2.75p) 

From the statement by the Chairman. Me. Frank Rogers > 

The continuing expansion of the business 
will depend on the growth of the U.K. 

- economy and an improvement in the eff iciency 
of British industry. • 

p We have the financial arid human resources to 
continue with our .chosen strategy, both by 
acquisition and internal growth. Your Directors 
are confident that the Company's pror 
grass will continue. • IB 

Copies of th* Company's Heport 
& Accounts can!» obtained bom: 

Dm SKrttary. EMAPUmlM. 
BHffbatHlR. London EC1R BUB 
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Technology news 

X-ray ‘detective’ traps 
food pack contaminants 

Bank plan 
inay finance 
Soviet gas 
pipeline 

Oil companies seek 
lower Opec prices 

— 

By Bill Johnstone 

X-rays are now being used in 
the food industry to detect 
foreign bodies trapped during 
packaging. 

The 'technique,, known as t 
Cintel Art, is the result of a $ 
four-year development by 
Peerless Control Systems andis 
being marketed world-wide by 
Rank Pullin Controls, part .of 
the Rank Precision Industries 
Group. 

Each packet on the produc¬ 
tion line is bombarded with 
mild X-rays for about 40 milli¬ 
seconds (thousandths of ~f- 
second). The resulting ray. is 
picked up by a camera, which 
is then able to build up a 
picture of the inside of each 
container. 

The units are controlled by 
a minicomputer into which 
details such as the density level 
of the product have been fed. 
Comparison of the actual wrath 
the norm gives an indication 
that the container is either 
contaminated or . the quality 
unacceptable. 

In the past it has been pos¬ 
sible to. detect metal in manv 
packing processes by the use ot 
electro-magnetic fields. 

But the new system of detect¬ 
ing metal contamination can, 
the makers claim, be used u) a 
wide range of applications using 
the same basic principle. These Technology takes over on the 
include automatic analysis of Comfords, has equipped its ssa 
the fat content and consistency terminals made by UCSL Mi 
in meat or poultry; consistency the rounds to record chanj 
of dairy, baking and con fee- extra purchases, and cash n 
tionery products; and even tne up t0 ^000 different produ 
level of filling in sandwich returning from the rounds i 
biscuits and soft-centre con- a small Burroughs cc 
fectionery. . ■ . . . 

In the case of the meat scan conjunction with machinery ing tfa 
a histogram of the fat content already there. nonal 
can be prepared after analysis The device takes glass about Sine 
in the computer. Monitoring OQe inch in diameter and in laying 
yogurt quality is another. ex- lengths of about three feet, involve 
ample, whereby the fruit con- rail pH “ preforms 7-, which are rant fi 
tent in each pack can be processed ■ to produce tiny over li 
measured quickly. strands the width of a human pj^ 

Even minute contaminations hair. The preform is passed - ^ a 
resulting from the recycling of through a furnace with an 
containers are easily detected operating temperature of about . 
during the 35 recycles normally 2,000 degrees Centigrade. The 
expected of most types of con- resultant small fibre is then > . 
tainers. coated with .resin and even- 

■n. - tually some form of vinyl for Cab] 
The systern has a pnrture protecl5on. jr is then spooled owned 

store into which a complete ft drawing through a panv, 
photograph of the X-rayed-umt & ^ ■’Srii 
can be retained. Normally the P ‘ 
contaminant will trigger an- , The corporation intends to work 
other mechanism, which will re- have about 450 kdometres of mean 
move it from the line. such fibre cable laid around the about 

A typical system for a four- United Kmgdom by the end of cable, 
line production complex will next year, 
cost about 1160,000. Fibre optical cabling is 

expected to revolutionise 
Ontiral fihrp- totally the transmission by 
vpiicai HD re. cabJe of telecommunication sig- 

sisnalikis nals. Tts capacity is far greater 

British Telecom has t.kan Xt^OoS' 

the ;SS offine » * « *>wnP - ** 
optical fibres, which could st™ . . 
replace copper cable as the Most telecommunication users 
most common method of have been experimenting with 
transmitting telecommunication the potential or the fibre, which 
signals has electronic characteristics 

The system is the result of 
development over 18 months at * 
the Borebamwood headquarters . transmitted without dis- 
of Stanelco. It has been in- tornon. 
stalled at British Telecom’s Fibre also has the character- 
Martiesham Heath research istic of carrying signals for Car 
laboratory and will -work in greater distances without boost- 

Technology takes over on the milk round. A Brighton dairy, 
Comfords, has equipped its salesmen with handheld computer 
terminals made by UCSL Microsystems. Tbeyare used on 
the rounds to record changes such as cancellations and 
extra purchases, and 'cash received. The units can handle 
up to 1,000 different products, all coded separately. On 
returning from the rounds the terminals - are connected to 

a small Burroughs computer for processing. 

ing than is required in conven¬ 
tional cabling. 

Since a significant factor in 
laying cable is the maintenance 
involved this becomes an impor¬ 
tant factor when fibre is used 
over large lan dm asses. 

Fibres transmit signals by us¬ 
ing a series of light pulses. 
These tiny threads of glass are 
then nor subject to the interfer¬ 
ence normally exp er’e need by 
electrical pulses. 

Cable and Wireless, the State- 
owned telecommunications com¬ 
pany, has already announced 
plans to lay a fibre optic net¬ 
work in Britain. ' which will 
mean initially the laying- of 
about 1,200 kilometres of the 

next year. 
Fibre optical cabling is 

expected to revolutionise 
totally the transmission, by 
cable of telecommunication sig¬ 
nals. Its capacity is far greater 
than that of normal copper. 
About 2,000 separate signals 
can be sene down the tiny glass 
strand. 

Most telecommunication users 
have been experimenting with 
the potential of the fibre, which 
has electronic characteristics 
which allow signals that need 
a large-frequency spectrum to 
be transmitted without dis¬ 
tortion. 

Fibre also has the character- 

If granted -a licence by the 
Government, Cable and Wire¬ 
less says h will look to British 
manufacturers for help. 

Arabic translation 
system 

Tek Translation of west 
London, has taken delivery of 
wbat it believes could be the- 
first full-scale word processing 
system designed for Arabic in 
commercial, use in Britain.' - 

It was supplied by CPT, an 
American manufacturer based 
an Britain. Tek, which provides 
a translation service to busi¬ 
ness, can now handle 12 dif¬ 
ferent languages. 

" from Peter Norman 
Brussels, July. 13 

A way may have been found 
to unblock me stalled negotia¬ 
tions on the‘-biggest East-West 
trade ideal. . . 

According to the’- Vlatow 
Brief, a West German econo¬ 
mic newsletter appearing in 
Frankftux, Deutsche Bank has 
put forward new proposals on 
financing a pipeline for natural 
gas involving several Western 
countries and the Soviet Union. 

The project 'envisages deli¬ 
very of 40,000 million cubic 
metres of gas fawn the Yarned 
Peninsula in Northern Siberia 
along a S^OO-kilometre pipeline 
supplied' mainly by • West 
Goman firms. 

It ran into difficulties earlier 
this year when, against a back¬ 
ground of rising interest rates, 
the Soviet Union and a German' 
banking, consortium were un¬ 
able to agree on the terms of 
a 10,000m. Deutsche mark 
(£2,150m) credit to finance the 
purchase-of the pipes and other 

'equipment. There also has been 
disagreement over the price the 
Soviets would charge for the 
gas. 

The Deutsche Bank refused 
today to confirm or deny that 
it had put forward new financ¬ 
ing proposals that reportedly 
would cost the Soviets about 11 
per cent a year. A spokesman 
for Mannesxnann, the main sup¬ 
plier of pipes, said his company 
knew nothing of the proposals. 

In Essen, Ruhrgas, which, is 
negotiating to buy the portion 
of the - gas destined for West 
Germany, said that the talks on 
the price were stnU in progress 
and that the company did not 

i-feel that it was under pressure 
, to complete the deal quickly. 

Herr Kurt Becker, the West 
German Government spokes¬ 
man, said talks were continuing 
on the pipeline deal. 

DEALWmT 
NE'W TOWN. 

DENIED 
An allegation in Computing. 

magazine that Cumbernauld 
Development Corporation and 
Burroughs Machines were in¬ 
volved in a deal forbidding 
competitors, including Control 
Data, to set up in the new town 
has been strongly denied. 

The corporation today issued , 
a statement saying there was 
no mention of Control Data or I 
of any other competitor in the 
documents when its contract 
with the Scottish Office and 
Burroughs was agreed in 1956. 
It pointed out that Control Data 
did not exist at that time. 

“ In all die circumstances, we j 
cannot regard the statement in 
Computing magazine as having ; 
any credibility, and we consider 
that it is up to the magazine 1 
to justify their story," the state-! 
ment said. 

A spokesman for die maga¬ 
zine said no specific date had 
been mentioned in the article, 
nor had it stated that Control: 
Data or any other similar firm 
had applied to set;up in the ; 
new town. “ We stick, by our 
story,” he added. 

Hard-line, oil producers, in 
the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries <Opec). 
are facing renewed pressure 
front oil companies to lower 
their high official prices amid 
the mushrooming world oil 
glut '' ‘ 

Saudi Arabia is maintaining 
output at near-record levels of 
10.3 million barrels per- day 
(bpd) and selling at 532 a 
barrel—the lowest in Opec—in 
an effort to force other pro¬ 
ducers ro bring their official 
prices down. 

But reports from the Middle 
East yesterday suggest that 
Oman is. the latest producer to 
face renewed pressure to' cur 
posted prices, while over the 
next. few months the leading 
African producers are likely z'o 
cut production. 

Oman cat prices to $3630 « 
barrel for she three months, to 
the end of September but, 
according to the Middle East 

By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor ‘ 

Economic Survey, is under pres¬ 
sure "to make a further reduc¬ 
tion to S34~to'S35. One major 
Japanese purchaser ‘ recently 
refused to buy at the new lower 
Omani price but offered 53430. 

Meanwhile, the magazine 
forecast thar leading -African 
producers—Nigeria, Libya, Al¬ 
geria and. Gabon—were expected 
to reduce by more than half 
their daily production of 
slightly over 5 *nii.iin« -bpd 
earlier this year. 

This month, production from 
the African oil-producing 
nations is likely to amount to 
2.7 milHon bpd, with experts 
forecasting a more sgrufiranc 
fall next month and in Septem¬ 
ber. Other producers, -infciudiiig ■ 
Mexico and Dubai, have exfrwui-' 
enced a falloff in production 
due to the growing world sur¬ 
plus. 

Many countries within Opec 
believe that demand will im¬ 
prove in the second half of the 

CBI asks Heseltineto 
stop extra rate rise 

By Clifford Webb, Midland Industrial Correspondent 

Midlands industrialists yes¬ 
terday appealed to Mr Michael 
Heseltine, Secretary of- State 
for the Environment, to take 
immediate action to dissuade 
the La bourdon trolled West 
Midlands County Council from 
enforcing an M irresponsible,” 
supplementary rate increase. 

In a letter to -Mr Heseltine. 
Mr Chris Walliker, regional 
chairman of the Confederation 
of British Industry, pointed out 
that a planned- government 
ceiling on rate increases would 
come too late to keep West 
Midlands firms , from having to 
raise another £30m, resulting in 
more closures and loss of jobs. 

Mr Heseltine has already 
“ fined " the council by cutting 
£7m from its grant aid because 
of overspending on the current 

. budget. In anticipation of 
further '* fines ” after the intro¬ 
duction of a J4p-in-the-pound 
supplementary rate—making a 
48 per cent increase for the 
year—the council has already 
included a possible £47m in 
grant withdrawals in its latest 
budget. 

Mr Walliker said local redun¬ 
dancies had risen by more than 
100,000 in the past vear, and 
currently some 200,000 workers 
were on short time in the West 
and East Midlands. Many stable 

mr. 
‘C1- 

.saEdi -« 
Heseltine: Jetterplea 

industries were working below 
60 per cent of capacity. 

He . complained that when 
these and other points'were put 
to county leaders at a recent 
meeting with the CBI. they were 
all disregarded in favour of 
manifesto commitments' such as 
reduced bus fares.. 

Mr Walliker said thar, since 
legislation could not be enacted 
in rime,r*eT ask you therefore 
to consider what additional 
steps might be taken to dissuade 
the county council ■ from - its 
intended course of. action ’V 

year, but the .oil company 
executives see the enormous 
build-up in stocks as a brake 
on any significant upturn in 

demand. Stocks are estimated- 
to 750m barrels above 

normal levels, and although so 
far there is little sign of the 

producer countries flinching, 

from their policy of maintaining 

high official price levels, - the 
possibility - of talks between 
Saudi Arabia and the other 
Opec 'countries is not ruled 
out. 

The tough'policy on pricing 
-is also, hitting the companies, 
and the latest issue .of the-auth- 

■'"oricative Petroleum Intelligence 
WeeWp reported yesterday that 
companies with an equity ■ 
interest in Libyaa and Nigerian 
output were selling their sup¬ 
plies at discounts of up to $4 
a barrel below the $40 official 
level. __ 

Ad agencies 
back British' 
Posters 

By David Hewson 

The proposed scrapping of 
British Posters, the joint mar¬ 
keting company owned bv 10 
key poster contractors, "may 
make the medium Jess competi¬ 
tive against rival media; the , 
Institute of Practitioners in ' 
Advertising has warned.- 

Mrs Sally Oppenheim,' Minis- ! 
ter for Consumer Affairs, is 
expected to order the break up 
of British Posters following a 
report from the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission earlier 
this month which criticized the 
company. It found that British 
Posters, whose members control 
nearly 80 per cent of United 
Kingdom poster sites, operated 
codes of;conduct which were, 
likely to have some effect on 
restricting competition. 

■ The JPA, ' which ' represents.' 
mosc of the' Countrv’s' adveros-; 

-tng-agencies, said it-had been 
critical in the past about some 
aspects of the British' Posters 
operation, notably in the area 
of package quality. But it 
deplored the, British Posters 
members’ abandonment of whar 
it said was the most important 
benefit introduced by the com¬ 
pany — pre-selected ‘site pack¬ 
ages covering a specific- area. 

Bulgaria tempts the West with finance 
Sofia, July 13—Bulgaria, 

spouse to its 1980 joint-venture 
law, has indicated it might go 
one step further and- advance 
credits to encourage Western 
investment. 

Mr Athanas Guinev, Bul¬ 
garia’s first deputy minister of 
foreign trade, said that credits 
at “ less than the United States 
prime rate” may be extended 
through the Bulgarian, Foreign 
Trade Bank. 

Mr Guinev said that a joint 
venture could • be arranged in 
as little as two months and he 
emphasized that Bulgaria 
would be “flexible*. . 

Western observers attribute 
the general lack of interest in 
Bulgaria to the smallness of 
the economy "and to gaps in 
infrastructure. 

Bulgaria's 1930 joint-venture 
Jaw Oifers an exceptionally 
lenient taxation plan with a 
general rate of 20 per cent and 

another 10 per cent oii profits- 
repatriated to the West. China, : 
by comparison, levies a flat rate; 
ot 33 per cent plus an addi--: 

■ tionat 10 per cent on repatri¬ 
ated profits. - . 

Bulgaria.-is the world’s 
largest producer of fork-lift 
trucks and is currently modern-, 
azing engine and rear axle 

* production in this category. ' 
It doe$ not produce any^ 

■passenger cars but is expanding 
. production of utility -vehicles^ 

The Compahy’s Accounts fin; the year, 
ended December 31, 1980 were approved 
at its Annual General Meeting held on Ju¬ 
ne 30, 1981 with. Mr. Ettore LoTU in. the 
chair. These Accounts mark a significant 
yardstick tin winch the company’s future 
performance can be measured, as they pro¬ 
vide the first combined figures of both 
Riunione Adriatic* di Sicorta and L’Assi- 
euratrice Italians following the merger of 
this former subsidiary into RAS. 

Results achieved in the Company’s va¬ 

rious Vmts. of business are reviewed, in de* 

■ tail in the Directors’ Report. 
Overall premium income from direct in¬ 

surances amounted to lit 831.9 bn. Of 
this total. Lit 459.7 bn. was attributable 
to direct premiums written in Italy, where 
volume rose by 19.3% in the individual li¬ 
fe account, 20% in the fire Account, 
24.4% in the Motor Liability Acoount, 
34% in the General Motor Account, 
20-6% in the Personal Accident Account, 
24% in the General liability Account, and 

21% in the Theft Account 
Loss ratios were maintained at acceptable 

levels in virtually ail the Company’s princi¬ 
pal lines. 

Proposals were adopted to pay a divi¬ 

dend of Xit 1,400 per share (1979; Lit 
1^200), and also for a scrip issue of Uni one 
Subalpina di Asricuxazioni shares to be al¬ 

lotted to all RAS’s existing shareholders to 

mark the special occasion of the merger. 
Elections were also made to the Statuto- 

jy Audit Committee,"on the expiry of its 
three-year term of office; while Lord Thor- 
aeycroft was formally elected to the Board 

following Jus earlier co-option as a 

Poector. 
The dividend is payable as from July 21, 

1981 and the scrip -stock will also be allot¬ 

ted as from that date. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCOUNTS (£) 

RAS ONLY, DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN'BRANCH OFFICES 

Premium Income 

Investment Income 

Claims, Maturities and other Benefits paid 

Insurance Reserves, Non-Life Branch. 

Insurance Reserves, Life Branch. 

Life Sums assured 

Share Capital 

General Reserves 

Profit for the year 

PREMIUM INCOME OF THE-RAS 

GROUP (ITALY AND ABROAD) 

Billion 
Lire 

374,688,168 

43,728,816 

206,921,383 

307,877,129 

259,535.339 

1,936,376,026. 

9,727*53? 

115,386,366 

2,089,626 

SALES OF THE RAS GROUP , 

Premium, income breakdown la 1980 ' 

- 1_1-_IM RAS ■ ‘f M 1,700 (in Italy and abroad) 374,688,168 

1,600 Other Italian Group 

1,500 Companies 58,849,467 

1,400 Foreign Group Companies ,364,045,157 

1»30Q v Total premiums 797,582,792 

1,200 ' _- 

1,100 
S' a nm RAS Group# 
1---V-Life Business 
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 Totai Sums assured .£ 4,043,039,951 

Business appointments 

SirGordon Booth 
joins Hanson board 
Sir Gordon Booth has become 

■ director of Hanson Trust. 
. N. Kruger has Joined the 
board -of Lonrbo. 

Mr R. L. Keillor has been 
named human resources director 
for the European region of Uni. 
royal’s Engineered Products Com- 
pany. He will be based in London. 

Mr W. G. Dawson has been 
made chairman of Atkins Brothers 
(Hosiery} after the-retirement of 
Mr D. -Styles, who has been chair- 

-mau for the past nine years. 
Mr Richard A- P. King-and Mr 

Dennis P. Murphy _ have, been 
appointed non-executive directors 
of Candover Investments. 

Mr Kenneth W. CotterfU has 
been named a non-executive direc¬ 
tor of Tarmac's internationaj divi¬ 
sion from August 1. 

Mr Gerry H. Hirst has become 
managing director of Higgs and 
Hill Properties. Mr G. C. Matthews 
and Mr D. R. Hedges have joined 
the company as executive 
surveyors. 

Mr Angus Lawson has been made 
regional -director for Dundee 
region for J & W Hcpderstm. 

Mr A. H-. Noble has become 
finance controller of Booker 
McConnell. 

Mr Derek Bandey, president of 
the Society of Pension Consult- 
auts, has become chair man of the 
Occupational Pension Schemes 
Joint Working Group. 

Mr Brian H* "Pearce has beerr 
appointed chairman . of Pearce 
Group Holdings, succeeding Mr ( - 
H G Pearce who Is Tearing. Mr 
Fred R Allen and Mr Michael E 
Short have become Joint manag¬ 
ing directors.' 

Mr J McNally has'been made 

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT 

indM jmjmbers !or.joausiriai proJu^ 
Tion m Jurat, seasonally adjusted 
released by the Central Statistical 
Offica yesterday (1375=1001 

group director, business develon- 
ment, by FMC. He remains man¬ 
aging director, -Agricultural Data¬ 
base, and becomes chief executive. 
Lens Held Products. He is also 
appointed a director of LensfieJd 
•voducts and Lens field Research 
and Development. 

Three new directors joining the 
board of Hanover Acceptances 
are: Mr F A Davies, Mr W 
Green and Mr T Moross, Mr 
Davi« has also joined the. boards 
of Dorrington Investment and 
Institutional Insurance Brokers. 

.Dr Gareth -Jones, vice-president 
Md partner of Booz Ailen' & 
Hamilton,- has been elected tn its 
hoard of directors. Dr Jones is in 
c22rse of ^ company’s London 
office. 

Mr William Pratt Thompson, 
currently executive director of BL 
Cars, wiH be joining Coibert, 
Geneva, on September 1, as rice- 1 
chairman. He will continue ro live 
in London. 

Mr Ronald J Barnes, chief 
executive of Lombard North Cen¬ 
tral, has been elected vice-chair- 
map of JEuronnas (European Fed¬ 
eration of Finance House. Associa¬ 
tions). 

Mr Cameron Mac Far Lane . has 
become Kwtk-Fit-Euro's property- 
director and joins its executive 
management board. . . 

Mr S Graham has been appoin¬ 
ted to the .board of W.G. Spice & 
Co, a subsidiary of the Guinness 
Peat Group. 

FOREIGN 

Restructuring 
at Pan Am 
Q Financially troubled Pan 
American World Airways will 

. announce a cost-rutting pro¬ 
gramme today, which-probably 
will result in substantial ser¬ 
vice ?od personnel cutbacks, 
the Miami Herald has reported. 

A company spokesman told 
the paper that William.Waltrip, 
president of Pan Am's airline 
division, would announce the 
re-structuring. 

A Pan Am official who has 
been briefed on rthe realign¬ 
ment told the Herald that the 
cutbacks would be_ substantial 
and would affect south. Florida, 
where the airline has 6,500 
employees. 

James Arey, PaXL Am public 
relations director, said in New 
York that the reports of ser¬ 
vice and personnel cutbacks 
were incorrect. 

Asked about route reductions, 
he said, •** When you do some¬ 
thing Hke this, there can be 
service adjustment.” . 

£11 bid questioned 
□ International Minerals & 
Chemical Corporation,- said- it 
told United States officials that 
die proposed Takeover of Texas- 
gulf by Societe Nation ale Elf 
Aquitaine may violate United 
States antitrust laws.' An. Inter¬ 
national Minerals spokesman 
said that Elf may be interested 
in diverting a large chunk of 
TexasgiriFs fertilizer and ferti¬ 
lizer ingredients to France. 

Aid pledge 
□ Mr Alexander Haig, the 
United States Secretary of 

-State, and his counterparts 
. from Mexico,.. Venezuela and 
Canada have said they arc 
willing to funnel aid, trade in* 
centjves and investments to 
Caribbean nnd Central Ameri¬ 
can nations in an effort to head 
off social unrest. The office’s 

■met in Nassau over the w?sk- 
’.end. 

Australian deficit 
□ Australia brought in roce-d 
levels of imports and c:>U:l ! *- 
fiscal 1980-81, while there \s- 
only a slight increase in t‘‘ 
value of exports, accorctrg 
preliminary estimates in Czr- 
berra.. The .trade brJ.-r-r 
'showed a deficit of. S.XZ^Z:r. 
.(£123m), compared with a 
SA2,750m surplus in 1972-50. 

Pressure on Oman 
□ Oman faces pressure from 
customers for lower oil prices 
despite having cut them .52 tr. 
$36-50. a barrel from July 1. tile 
Middle East Economic7Svrvep 
said. 

900 jobs lost at Roller 
'□ .More than; 900 of almost . 
4,000 workers at the Bollei 

-Singapore (PTE),..plaot. were 
to be made redundant; today. 

China frade total up 
■ □ China's foreign trade total¬ 
led 30,400m yuan CE9,006m) 
In the first half of 1981, an 18.8 
per cent increase over the same 
period in 1980. • . . 

Woodworkers strike. 
P About 36,000 woodworkers 
went on strike yesterday in- 
British Columbia after 14 hours 
of negotiations fcwled to reach 
a settlement. 

$12m loan to Gabon 
□ The European Investment 
Bank has loaned Gabon some 
$22ra (£lJ2m) to develop the 
production of uranium and 
hydroelectririty. 

Japan-Soviet accord 
□ The Soviet Union has agreed 
to terms for Japanese credits 
of $400m (£210m) that will 
enable it to purchase 750,000 
tonnes of large-diameter steel 
pipes from four companies here, 
Nippon Steel said. The Rus¬ 
sians will pay 7.75 per cent 
interest over five years. - 

Greek shipping strike 
□ Greece’s 16,000 ships’ engin¬ 
eers began a three-day strike 
yesterday. The strike has been 
declared illegal by Greek 
courts. 

Mexico to spend less 
□ Mexico will cut public spend¬ 
ing by 4 per cent this year be¬ 
cause of the decline in oil 
revenue. President Jose Lopez 
Portillo said. 

Hiring by Ford 
□ Ford plans lo lake on 900 
workers' at its Colognc-Nichi 
plant to increase production of 
the Fiesta mods!. 

Car plant study 
□ Toyota motor, sales company 
has completed a feasibility 
Study on an aluminium car 
parts plant in British Columbia, 
Canada. 

Total Total. 
all 

Industries 
manufacturing 

industries , 

1978 102.0 101.4 
19T7 105.9 . 102.9 
1B78 - 109.9 103.9 
1879 . • -112 6 TW 4 .' 
1980 • 105.1 ■85.1 
Seasonally 
adjusted 
ism i 109.9 100 3 ‘ 

2 . 10E.S . 97.1 
3. 103.4 93.5 
A 100.8 89.4 

1981 
1960 

May - -108.5 96.7 
. June 108.7 " 968 

July' 105.8 95.5 
Aug 102.9 ' 83.3 
Sept . 101.6 91.8 
Oct 101.1 90 5 

100.6 89 4' 
UO.O 88.4 

19W J«r% 03.7 ' 88.0' 
• Fab ' 99.4 80.6 

March , ■ 99.2 87.9 
Ap-if. 988 83 1 
May • 98.0 87.2 

change «n laiest 
3 months over -0.7 ~'o.r 

INTERNATIOMliL 
TIMBER: 
Financial Highlights for the year ended 
28th March 1981 
Sales.......£183,828,000 
Trading profit...  .£3,933,000 
Profit before taxation... £1,114,000 
Profit after tax & extdy. items....£9,365,000 
Ordinary capitals reserves...£70,377,000 

*Tn anh ripalioa of ill? rs-c?s2!'.->n, ilv? cons'? rn;‘? tv. f.-s]] 
pioiits, capital ei-x^n-Tiilui-' ■jer.*-rs:; / v.^ Ivivt l-:» :!v-:;;.a! 
Jiecessaiyreplacon^n!?:. 1 £2 iniilicr. v...ps-r-t 
in expanding the pioliiuble Mvichiinis ciisui. * ’ 

*-"»Ve have maintain-snd fncrcar-: •: ;v. -I'T-v?:: c-f i'..a 
Betian re Sheet, 'i'otai bono-.-ruig ■*-: a pi apor*!*-. <a 
SJiaiPbolders'-Eqi.i';; hr,?: t>:c n reiu-rca to Li.. co:.i:. crc- i i j 
£G'.»last year and o the year bc-ior-?. 

*Tt appear?!il:e!v Ihai.it vciilbo ini?.lOi.;for? •- 
i7iiprovsr;er:iral-e?t*ia'« i:: sr.^k: -: :mi T 

•in'.':e3::er.-.veaie-.vc!! 
to cer.’i'.'C ill the de’.uiopir.j o: u:.. j* 

previous 3 months 

fiS£> 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

at Rank 
Adverse currency movements have played 
havoc with Rank’s interim figures. Toe all- 
important profit contribution from Rank 
^erox was down by £l4-2m to £39.8m, with 
all but Elm of the downturn accounted for 
by changes in exchange rates. The 
wwkness of sterling towards the end of the 
half-year against the United States dollar 
has also contributed to the £3.2m rise in 
interest charges to £14.1m, as have high US 
and Australian interest rates which affec¬ 
ted a considerable part of Rank’s debt. 

But while the currency fluctuations have 

Ja«e drop in pretax profits from £53.5m to 
£36.7m, Rank has still managed -to disap¬ 
point on a number of other counts. Trading 
profits from the subsidiaries have risen 
from £6.6m to £7.1m, bur this is despite the 
fact that the earlier period bare losses of 
perhaps £3xn from the television and radio 
manufacturing activities, and. from.the film 
production side which have all been closed. 
So the underlying trend from the continu¬ 
ing operations has been downwards. 

The Australian industrial and consumer 
products operations, where Rank was- 
expecting further improvement this year, 
have evidently suffered badly from an 
industrial dispute in the wake of a plant 
closure. Meanwhile in the United Kingdom- 
the hotels side seems to have done worse, 
while the industrial activities have been 
suffering from the recession. 

Currencies should be more favourable to 
Rank during the second half, although 
Rank Xerox is largely affected by the rate 
of sterling against European currencies 
where there has been precious little relief 
so far. Full-year profits, though, wii! 
probably be down from £lUm to around 
£95m. Down lOp yesterday to 158p, Rank, 
yields 9.8 per cent on ah unchanged 
dividend payment. This should be broadly 
covered by dividends from Rank Xerox, 
which alleviates any worries about the • 
shortfall of current cost earnings. 

Mr Harry Smith, chairman of Rank 

Euromarkets 

Sterling plays 
its part 
Can it be that the Hurosterling market, 
derided as thin and generally difficult to 
deal in, is actually stronger and more active 
than the Euro Deutschemark sector, widely 
seen as second only in depth to the dollar 
market? Euroclear, the larger of the two 
systems specializing in the clearing of 
international securities, has; for .the- first- 
rime produced- a breakdown .of its. .turnover 
which shows that dealing in foreign-owned 
sterling issues totalled the. equivalent, of 
$3,630m up to'July 3 this year; while 
Deutschmark sales totalled ■ $3,340m and 
Euroyen issues were a long way behind at 
51,680m. 

Turnover does not necessarily equate 
with strength, however. More than a 
quarter of Euroclear’s sterling business 
tnis year was recorded in the latest month, 
which was a period when the market was 
digesting so-called “bulldog" issues in the 
domestic market by the World. Bank, 
Finland, Hydro-Quebec and. Nissan hlotor. 
A large part of these issues had been 
placed in bearer form with .foreign 
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Mr Prior’s fl^OOOm "yourigfunemployed* package goes to Cabinet committee today. 

Job schemes — robbing Peter to pay Paul? 

investors, so that, if traded, they would 
pass through the . Eurobond clearing 
systems. Further, the month in question 

■was one in which, for currency reasons, 
investors were moving out. of sterling 
instruments into dollars. To a degree at 
least this would be reflected in the 
Euroclear figures. 
• The first half of this year is in any case a 
poor guide to the true strength of the 
Deutschemark sector. For much of the 
tune it has been effectively closed thanks to 
a weak currency, rising interest rates and a 

longer-term basis there is no doubt that-the 
foreign Deutschemark- sector has much 
greater depth than its sterling counterpart. 

The ending of exchange controls- has 
undoubtedly encouraged much more arbit- 
rage between .foreign and domestic securi¬ 
ties, with the burgeoning bulldog market 
playing an increasing role. But the true 

- perspective lips in the continuing domi¬ 
nance of the' dollar sector as a trading 
medium. EurocJ ear’s dollar turnover 
accounted for'$84,000m out of a total so far 
thjls year of 593,000m. 

• Understandable as it is that after two false 
■ starts the Government is~ anxious to push 

ahead wick plans to sell part of the British 
National. Oil Qorporution. But such a sale 
presents some formidable problehis, not the 

. least of which is the present reluctance of 
investors to put up money for oil. slacks. 
Indeed, it is possible that the Government 
has left it so late that a sale of sap half of 
BNOC will raise noticeably less than if the , 
mailer had been handle speedily. . 
. The key will obviously be the state of the 
oil market Prices have responded to the 
industrial depression arid do not look like 
recovering until the world economy nicks up 
or — less probably — Opec can really agree 

. on production sharing arid cuts. The chances 
are that when the Government comes to sell 
BNOC-s producing assets, perhaps next 
spring, the oil market' wHl still be 
uninspiring. 

Difficulties with British Airways, and the 
very fact that - the Chancellor has been 

. obliged to reassert the Government's com¬ 
mitment to “privatisation” imply that the 
price and terms of a BNOC offer will Have to 
be fixed at the last minute. The Government 

. could then be. faced with the. .double 
embarrassment of not realizing enough to 
make more than a small dent in the PSBR, 
while leaving itself with the largely 
unprofitable parts of BNOC. 

Another imponderable will be the pro¬ 
posed North Sea bonds, launched'• nine 
months ago only-to subside into obscurity. 
How can. bonds remain linked to revenue 
from^NOC'S producing North Sea.assets.be 
issued when it is precisely those assets 

■ which the legislation allows the Government 
to sell? ■ . . - . ’ 

Ratners ... , _;V 

Sales under : ; 
pressure 
Jewellers suffered from recession just as 
severely .’as other retailers, and last year 
the problen was made worse by the -retreat 

"in- theyprice of gold. After a- short-lived 
jump in demand as consumers tried to 
outguess the bullion price,- jewellers were 
left to cope with escalating costs. In the 
case of Rainers,-the third largest chain; 
these rose between 35 and 45 per cent. H 
Samuel reported a 30 per cent slide in pres 

-tax. profits in its year to..January; but 
Ratners disappointed--the market yesterday 
with1 a 35 per cent drop in pre-tax profits to 
£2.2m after a-21-per cent drop in interim 
profits; Hopes of better things Were-based 
as much as anything on a fine.record: in 

• 1970*71 profits were" only £155,900, and £lm 
as recently as. 1975. Inflation- adjusted, the 
‘past year’s pre-tax profits fell to E1.46m. 
Jewellers’1 current cost profits' tend to 

..suffer more than those of other retailers 
because of their' high stocks which turn 
over slowly, i 

Ratners claims to have held its market 
. share.- rlrot the "jewelry sector is so 
'fragmented that the group has only aipund 
3'^ per dent of total sales, and it has also 
spent heavily on-'refurbishing old branches 
and opening new ones. For1 both groups, 
the second half! is the. key period. Ratners 
stresses that it does not .sell jewelry as an 
Investment, which is as well because 

/customers are becoming more aware of the 
lack of investment attraction ."in jewelry. 
Profits should recover gently to say, £2.5 m 
this year, but expansion costs -money as 
last .year’s rise in interest charges 'demon¬ 
strated. : 

The shares slipped 3p to 50p yesterday 
but look better value than' H Samuel which 

-'has a stake of almost aTftfth in the smaller 
group. h ' 

The a.OOOro package of measures which 
Mr James Prior, the Secremtry of State 
for .Employment, intends to. put to 
Cabinet tq take au school leavers out of 
the dole 'queue', by 1983 is an 
understandabble response to the horrific 
prospects for'youth unemployment over 
the next few. years- The number of 
school leavers who win nor have found 
a job by the Cbristmas-of the of.year in 
which they leave is expected to rise to 
nearly half a million by the end of 1983. 
more .than double the. 1980 total, and 
equivalent to roughly two in every three 
leavers. ' 

Yet there are dangers that Mr Prior's 
initiative, and the mounting calls by 
voluntary groups, MPs and others for 
same hum of national non-military 
service or' community service pro¬ 
gramme for young people, win divert 
attention from the increasingly .grim 
outlook for joblessness among adults. 

Indeed, there are fears that the £464m 
Temporary Short Time Working Com¬ 
pensation ‘ Scheme, which subsidizes 
700,000 people on short time to avoid 
redundancies, will be axed to help pay 
for the school leaver package. Other 
special schemes could also be at risk. 

The table lists all special Employment 
and training measures now run by 'the 
Department of Employment, and the 
Manpower Services . Commission. It 
shows the numbers covered now and a 
year ago and the overall costs of each 
programme for 1980-81 and 1981-82. In 
local, the' measures -are- estimated to 
have taken some 305,000 people off the 
unemployment count in May. This takes. 
into account the fact that not all those 
out of wprk register and that not all 
those in the Temporary Short Time 
Working Compensation. scheme would 
be made redundant if the subsidy was 
withdrawn. 

The U981-82 costings may yet be 
bumped up further. The MSC has told 
the Department of Employment that it 
needs an extra £93m this year to finance 
another 100,000 places in the Youth 
Opportunity Programme (YOP) on top 
of the 440,000 already planned, if it is to 
fulfil its present commitments. These 

Mazy Matthews, company secretary of a 
shopfittme firm near Doncaster, which 

. employs 23 remanent staff and has 
been taking hoys and girls on work 
experience placements since the Youth 

Young people demonstrate against unemployment: programmes to help 
school-leavers may be stepjied up. . 

are to provide a place for'every school 
leaver still unemployed by Christmas 
and for other 16 and 17-year-olds out of 
work for more than six months. This - 
commitment alone will prove increas- 
lingly expensive. Mr Prior, of course, 
wants to go further, by ensuring that 
places are available as soon . as 
youngsters leave . school for those 
without a job or further education to go - 
to. 

His £3,000m package would represent 
a near quadrupling of the present cost 
of the YOP. Yet government plans 
envisage a 28 per cent faQ in spending 
on. employment services of aQ kinds ~ 
between 1981-82 and 1983-84 at a time 
wheti virtually all economic forecasters 
are predicting inexorably rising unem¬ 
ployment to well above three million. 

Unless the Government is prepared to 
depart radically from its overall 
spending plans the chances are that 

The Government’s Special Employment and Training 
Measures 

Temporary Short Time Working 
Compensation Scheme ■ • 

Job Release Scheme_- : 

Youth Opportunities Programme 

Community Industry 

Community Enterprise Programme 
(replacing Special Temporary 
Employment Programme}- . 

Careers service _• 

Training for Skills Programme 

No. of people 
covered at 

end May, end May, 
1984 ' 1980 

687,600 111.000 

Cost. £m 

1981-82 1980-81 

54,800 ■ 

155.000- 

,45.500 - 

14,500 

, 66,100 

80,600 

: 6,100 

10,000 

28,900- 12,700’ 

na — not mtocbftlfl.* end Aprt 
TSTWCS *w>rtdng to avoid r*durKj*nciiW lor nin« roortha 8} 501 TSTWCS stfwoow sftort-tmn wQimng 10 worn iwnaHt to r*w manta at 60 par out ol rwmrtiwmigt 

' JRS piorttonrotfdy ato*one»to»oric6fB wpronetouiaiwmenl aga tomato ■■y to wanotoyed peopto' 
YOP pondas tranqg and wort npenonco lor periods up to a yew tor undsr-IBa.' wto gal a *eatoy teuton sfawroca ol 

. f235D • ' 1 - - 
ti. iun unrtv too vbpkoe ol tha Natonsl Aencirtqn ol Youth Oute and pravtdH joba tor up to a yaar cn upoaty wortimWo' 

iropcta tor do»*anl*0adycw^pGo(*j aground* 18 - 

CB* pcoimiBaMrTipCT»ir rositoyrnont to tanp^iwiiiuWnptoyodBtttotpncMrimunay pnWcts. 
T8P subnfcres to*nng ooporttohas nindUsVy.: ■- , 
Source. DepKtoerf dT Emptoymroi 

other employment programmes will be 
sacrificed to make, way for extra 
spending on youth unemployment.' - 

Thar joblessness.- among youngsters 
has reached explosive proportions is 
surely no longer in doubt after the 
disturbances of Bruton, Toxtetb and 
Moss Side. In January 1 in-5 trader the 
age of 19 was registered as unemployed, 
accounting for a fifth of all those out of 
york. 

“By the end of 1983 only 40 per cent 
of the labour force aged under 18 will 
be in employment, compared with 70 
per cent in 1980^while over 40 per cent 

" will have ' haa no experience ' bf 
employment”, the MSC predicts in its 
latest Labour Market Quarterly Report. 

But there most be doubts over, 
whether the YOP, or the “son of YOP", 
can cope with the enormous numbers 
involved. In its brief three-year life the 
programme has already trebled in size. 
In'1978-79 it provided 162,000 [daces and 
catered for 1 in 8 school leavers. This 
year it will provide 440,000 places 
(540,000 places if the MSC has its way) 
and cater for nearly 1 in 2 leavers. 

The MSC is now having to find almost 
•10,000 new places-a week to provide 

worthwhile work experience ana useful 
. training — equivalent to creating a firm 
- the. size of Hoover every week. Mr 
Prior’s plan could mean doubling that 
number. 

As it is,' there have been persistent 
complaints that many placements 
provide “make-work’* of tittle value and 
no real training; and that unscrupulous 
employers have exploited the YOP to 
avoid recruiting • permanent staff.' 
Expansion- will' make vetting all the 
more difficult. 

There is also the question of what 
happens to youngsters when they finish 
their placements, which lost an average 
of six montha or so. Some are already 
coming round for their second YOP 
SpelL . 

Ip autumn, 1979, 7 out of 10 YOP 
“graduates” found jobs afterwards^-A* 

: few months later the number'was down 
to 6 in 10. By the end .of last year it was 
fewer than 3 in 10. But supporters of 
the YOP remain committed and 
enthusiastic. ’ , 

*1 don’t think anyone would have 
given these youngsters a-' chance 
•without the programme”, says Mrs 

run under the auspices of the National 
Association of Youth Clubs, also caters 
for 16 and 17-year-olds in areas of high 
unemployment or the inner cities; They 

, ate paid the going rate for jobs intended 
to benefit the community, tike painting 
and decorating, landscaping and bnild- 
ms renovation. 

The remaining measures, the Tempor¬ 
ary Short Time Working Compensation 
Scheme, the Job Release Scheme and 
die Community Enterprise Programme 

- (CEP), all aim to help adults, the first 
' two permanently. 

Harlow Council has 19 people cm 
projects at present — everything from 
clearing estates of rubbish and working 
on archaeological finds. And it ha? put 
.in for projects ranging from boatbuild¬ 
ing and renovation to care for the 
-elderly and mobile theatre. 

Compared with the resources avail¬ 
able for young people unemployed 
adults get a pretty raw deal, with only a 

' 'third as much being spent an the CEP 
. as on the YOP. Yet the MSC estimates 

that by the beginning of 1983 nearly a 
million people will have been otic of 
worjf far more than a year, dose to 1 in 
3 or toe unemployed total, compared 3 or the unemployed total, compared 
with under 1 in 5 in. January, 1981. And 
the number of long-term unemployed 
will go on rising, for some time after the 
total starts to level off. 

The Job. Release Schema — under 
which workers nearing retirement get a 
weekly allowance if they make way for 
someone unemployed — has had little 
impact; mainly because workers do not 
want to or cannot afford to retire early. 
And the TSTWCS, which is due to be 
run down, has mostly been' used by- 
employers, particularly in manufactur- Xsuch as textiles and engineering, 

believed that their problems were 
temporary. With the recession stretch¬ 
ing out into the future'there must be 
anxiety over redundancies which will 
follow removal of the subsidy. 

A criticism of all special programmes 
is that the spending is merely a form of 
back-door reflation and the money 
would be better spent on .conventional 
reflation measures such as tax cuts. But 
the Manpower Services Commission 
stoutly maintains that special pro¬ 
grammes, apart from directing help at 
the most vulnerable groups, ensure that 
the .maximum -xxmmber of jobs are 
.created for the cash available, avoiding 
dissipation into imports or capital-inten¬ 
sive projects. . 

It is true that employment measures 
are highly efficient at converting cash 
into jobs - but most of these jobs are 
only temporary- and do little more than 
ameliorate the appalling -problems ~ 
which sky-high unemployment levels 
bring in their wake. 

- “ But if the Government continues to 
insist that it cannot expand'' the ' 
economy and hence start. bringing 
unemployment down, . special pro¬ 
grammes are all there is and it will be 
up to the authorities to try to ensure 
mat they offer the best possible deal to 
those who;must rely on them.' They 
ought to remember, though, that 
unemployment does not stop hurting 
when-the youngsters come of age. 

Frances Williams 

Washington 

America on the brink of recession 
■ and. consumer confidence^ res almost every statistical measure American pharmaceutical com- for ■ 1981-82 even if Congrt 
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Apia, Western Samoa 
"Where the bell is Samoa?” 
asks a T-shirt popular here in 
the streets of the capital. 

The short answer is: “In 
central Polynesia, about 1,500 
miles north of New Zealand and 
2,300 south ol Hawaii.” 

There is a longer answer, one 
that is still being worked out 
The T-shirts have something-to 
do with it, a product of slick 
modern merchandising- in a- 
town redolent of a more 
spacious age or commerce 
when, a century ago. 
masted schooners would .call 
here to trade cloth and iron 
goods for copra and cocoa. 

. Today it is only Z0 minutes by- 
air to the island of Tutuila and 
the bright modern shops or 
Pago Pago (pronounced Pango 
Pango), tin* capital of American 
Samoa. - 

It's not quite that modern or 
bright, despite the T-shirts, on 
Opulu, where Apia stands, and 
tm Savai’i, the rwo main islands 
of Western Samoa, for 19 years 
politically independent (it was 
formally administered by New 
Zealand). But how long this 
fertile, mountainous country or- 
fewer than 200,000 people can 
remain independent of whar is 
to some a distasteful'commer¬ 
cialism is another question 
being asked here. 

There is still a certain 
missionary zeal about the, 
western business community 
here — shrewd businessmen 
and businesswomen, - with 
names like Nelson, Carruchers, 
Yandall, Mackenzie, Bentley 
ind Bums Philp. Entrepre¬ 

neurs, they feel, are just; 
waiting -for ‘.‘their” Samoa to : 
become better known, before the • 

country’s two . most famous 
names are exploited. > 

One of these is John Williams, 
-the Welsh missionary, who; 
came here in 1830 and whose; 
witness produced such a .-bar-. ■£% 
vest of Christians, and the other 
is. teller of "tales Robert Louis ; 
Stevenson, who put Samoa on • 

- -tourists% as well as__ traders, ■ 
'itineraries.'*- ” . . ; 

“Btot it will come. It can't'be j 
stopped,9’. .says, Lawrence 
Warner '(known to all as “Jack . 
Warner"),, general manager of: 
Armstrong and; Spnnghau,' 
suppliers of business equipment: 
and honorary British, represen¬ 
tative. I found him compiling a f 
list of the British community - 
who would attend a cocktail; 
party thrown., by the British . 
High Commissioner to . New . 
Zealand at the celebrated Aggie ■ 
Grey's Hotel. i waterfalls and beautiful flow- 

ers. . _ • ’ • . 
Warner, as a businessman, '. The’ name .Vamma, meaning 
recognises the lucrative oppor- .- five waters,, win always be 
tunities ahead and is zarnl associated with RLSs famous 
between .his commercial sense. Vailima Letters. This namehas 
and apprehension; about the : already been expropr«red for a 
kind or activity which are to local beer (as wen as for. tomes, 
come He said that the govern- soft dnnks and T-shirts). . , 
ment ’was thinking of building a! But the crasser .commemal- 
cable car to the top of the ! ism is yet to begin. How long 
beautiful, wooded Mount before there are effigies or 
Vaean where RLS — who died ; John Wflliams,' plaster busts of 
in — December, 1894 aged only ; Stevenson.;. cigarette boxes 
45 — is buried in 9 ampie tomb. < made in the shape of huLhome 

The Legislative Assembly, ?and paperweights ia the .shape 
jLso plans to have a restaurant ? of his tomb. • 
therewith a souvenir-shop. To ; Some modern buddings are 
some this is desecration in this : going up mApra/but many op 
paradise of trees, streams, the old white-painted wooden 

buddings with their balconies' 
and ' verandahs remain. The 
most expensive and imaginative, 
budding, however, wdl be the 
new Bahai temple in the bills of . 
-Tiapapata. - 

The temple, wdl cost nearly ’ 
£2m, take two and a half years' 
to build, wdl be 85-feet to the. 
.top. of its dome, seat 5P® people 
'and be the mother temple 'Of' 
this faith ia the Pacific. - 

The engineers are Flint and 
Nedl of London, the architect 
Husyan Amanet of London and 
the main contractor Mainzeal of 
New Zealand. 

Samoa, has .a .young"PopUr. 
Ian on, 60 per cent of Its people . 
being under 20. Wages are 

pitifully low and there is little 
incentive for -the people — 

-called, the Irish pf the Pacific 
because they are so political — 

. to work hard when they can get 
most of wbat they need to hve 
from the. trees and the sea. 

■s. Au'eUx'' Alavao, chief infor- 
matibn officer at the office of 
the prime minister, Tupuola 

. Eff, pointed out one or the 
.difficulties faced by the econ- 
. otuy. Because the pnee-of cocoa 
fluctuates- so widely on the 

• world markets.. the' /natives 
would sooner sell it locally for 
ready cash. - i . . 

Outside' the market there is p 
. huge, colourful, wooden chart, 
listing--rite targets .for copra, 
cocoa1 and - taro, the Samoan 

..potato,-.-and what, had, heen 
achieved in die first quarter. It 
does - not make -encouraging 
reading. 

% said it looked as if the 
government was going to fall 

'short by a large margut. “The 
2 3-week public servant strike 
(which has'just ended)'did not 

. help,?’ Aiavao said, and'.1 he 
loyally defended the efforts,of 
the government fey saying: “Onr 
country ‘is ‘-one of the least 
developed. jn~the world, but we 
are not bankrupt and we -pay 

• oinf-debts." : ' 
What. Samoa needed, he said, 

. was -tractors and heavy machirt- 
-- ery to build .roads- to make the 

great plantations accessible-- 
-. The . wide range of tinned 

goods . in the shops in Apia 
• suggests? however, that a Idj .of 
money- is -wasted ; on.- goods 
which the country does not 

need. It reaches the absurd 
when luscious, fresh pineapples, 
are available locally, yet the 
shops sell tinned pineapple 
chunks from abroad. 1 

That .-Samoa can eventually 
become an important exporter 
to .world markets is suggested 
by the presence-of the-Japa¬ 
nese; - who are building a big 
fishing centre here, and. who 
provide about 1 in. TO .of the 
vehicles on the island. 
• China is - represented by. an 
ambassador-ana,-over Hangzhou 
green tea, Gu Si Song, the 
attache, told me that though 
there is no direct trade at 
present, there are many Chi¬ 
nese goods in the shops brought 
in by local tinders and China is 
interested in Samoan tjjmber.-.- 
, Samoa wanes - chiefly" to 
reduce its trade deficit and it is 
well into its fourth five-year 
plan.. 'Grants,' soft loam and 
remittances from emigrants 
have helped to sustain the. 
economy; hut the country .must 
export-more if its copra, cocoa 
and. taro, develop its" manufac¬ 
turing ' industries of timber 
"ti7Ifrngr brewing, cigarette. 
manufacture and food proces¬ 
sing, and increase the berth. 
occupancy for foreign- ships 
front the present 55 per cent. 

if it c^ri do this the country - 
will -be making 4 start-on. the. 
road to economic recovoy, and 
wQl have more to. offer its 
people by the'tune the next-big.' 
occasion .In its calendar comes ' 
around''—* the - South • Pacific 
Ganies id 4983.. 

Geoffrey Watkins 

mfm 

jiliiSTa 

kjfiJJ 

pul situations and. subjects of today into 

Gakebread Robey 

Suppliers to the. Building industry 

■Mr-I. C. Robey reported to the AGM on 
13th July,-1981 v- ’ .... 

.★ DISTRIBUTABLE PROFIT UP 43% 
★ DIVIDEND OP 13% 
★ POSITIVE CASH FLOW 
Sales for-the-current year are not-buoyant and the 
outlook is very uncertain. Distributable profit is un¬ 
likely to;reach 1980, levels. 

. Copies of accounts may be obtained from : 

Company Secretary, 
CAKEBREAD ROBEY &C0. LTD., 

318-326 South bury Road, 
.. Enfield, Middlesex EN1 ITT. . 
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Stock markets 

BP hopes lift equities 
Hopes that BP'S £600m rights 

issue might not prove the 
disaster furst feared, helped the 
account to open on a firm note 
yesterday. 

Dealers were confident last 
night that ortly a small amount 
of the new shares would he left 
with the underwriters instead 
of the 30 per cent to 50' per 
cent first mentioned. BP closed 
Sp higher at 298p, even though 
the announcement confirming 
the.outcome is unlikely before 
Thursday: 

Nevertheless, the market was 
iff a more confident mood 
yesterday with a late suree 
after hours pushing the FT 
Index up 73 to close at 532.1. 

Rank Organisation's interim 
figures proved disappointing 

i with profits slashed from £54m 
to £36.6m and the shares 
tumbled XOp to 158p, after 
IMp, despite the maintained 
dividend. 

Gilts looked to the United 
States for further ■ inspiration, 
but with no sign of a further 
cut in interest rates and Wall 
Street opening lower, prices 
fluctuated in narrow limits. 

Signs of a further downturn 
in industrial production, 
coupled with the gloomy econo¬ 

mic outlook, also acted as a 
deterrent. The picture at the 
dose showed longs unchanged 
with shorts around £fc lower. 

Leading industrials featured 
Thorn EMI, up 22p at 422p, fol¬ 
lowing comment on last Friday’s 

listed Secorms Market, open¬ 
ing at a IOp discount On the 
offer price of 72p after more 
than 60 per cam of the shares 
had been; left with the under¬ 
writers. 

Carclo Engineering * held 
better than expected figures, steady at 59p, despite the re- 
wbile BOC International, 4p duced profits and dividend, but 
higher at 136p, and Turner St Ratners fell 3p to SOp after its 
NewaJl, 3p better at 85p, both full-year figures. The 13 per 
benefited from favourable week* cent profits increase left LRC 
end comment. -Internationa] with a 4p rise at 
___ - • 48p. 

Shares of G. M. Firth leapt 
Sp to 9Qp after the sews that 
Mr Ian Washerman, the farmer 
Slater Walker man, had picked 
up 19.2 per cent of the group. 

Equity turnover on July 10 
was £l49.733m (15,367 bar¬ 
gains). .Active stocks yesterday, 
according to : the Exchange 
Telegraph, were Thorn EMI, 
GM Firth, Land Secs. Ofrex 
Group, .Barget, Amalgamated 
Power, Sun Life Assurance, 
Ellis Sc Goldstein, Ariel Ind, 
Shell and Tranwood Group, 

Traded options: Total con¬ 
tracts reached. 1,061 with BP 
attracting 254 calls and 236 
puts." 

Traditional'options saw calls 
in Rothmans on 7p. and CU on 
36p. 

Lee Refrigeration sprang a 
■pleasant surprise in 1380 with 
a 50 per cent jump in profits 
and admirers sap it did it again 
last year with, a jump from 
£2.4m to around 13m, a new 
record. The dividend already 
enjoys massive cover. This puts 
the 4.2 per cent yield at 190p 
into perspective. ■ ■ 

Among second liners, special- 
mentions were good for 13p on 
Ofrex at 104p, 9p on Amalgama¬ 
ted Power at 109p, 3p on Allied 
Plant at 29p, 3p on James Beat- 
tie at 156p, IOp on Polly Peck at 
353p and 25p on Mercantile 
House at 93Sp. 

Jacksons Exploration made a 
disappointing debut on the Un- 

Latest results 
Company- 
2nt or Fin • 
Carclo Eng (FI 
Grove*ell (I) 
A Kershaw (I) 
LRC Xnt (F) 
Murray Nfitn (F) 
Peerless (F) 
Rank Org (I) ‘ 
Ratners (F) 
Westn Board (F) 
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.428. -Profits are shown pre¬ 
tax and Bantings are net. *~loss. 

Sales Profits Eamirgs Div Pay Year’s 
ita 

27.18(32.4) 
Un 

0.72(2.8) 
per share 
S.2*(lS.O) 

peace 
1.3(2.6) 

date 
3/9 

total ' 
2.6 (5.2) 

6.3(4.9) 0.001*(0.1*) —(—) —(—) — —(-») ' 
—(—) 2.3(2.76) 5.5(6.15) ' 6.0(6.0)' 2/11 —(21.75) 
113.9(113.7) 7.0(6J) 4.3(3.7) 1.8(1.75) 1/10 2.5(2J) 
—1—1 0.86(0.81 1.85(1.77) 1-251—) 16/9 1.83(1.75) 
29.3(31.7) 1.65(3.5) 10.0(21.5) 4.2(— ) -- 6.3 (—) 
247(255) 36.7(53.5) 7.5(12.2) 4.8(4.8) 2/11 

5/10 
—(10.8) 

24.11(23j) 2.2(3-4) 6.14( lOo) 1.6(1.6) 2_3<2_3) 
3.S(3.7) 1.58(1.4) 14.7 (13 J!) 4.2(3.6) 259 S.9(SJ> 

Briefly 

Amos Hinton: Chairman told 
annual meeting that the Improved 
trend for sales and profits was 
continuing. Company wiTl be facing 
some increase in competition in 
the second half. However, by the 
end of the year it expects to have 
at least two stores converted to 
incorporate some of the hoard’s 
concepts for the Hinton store of 
the 1980s. 

C. T. Bowring & Co and Marsh 
& McLennan Companies have sold 
entire issued share capital of their 
wholly owned subsidiary. Bowring 
Steamship, to Drovebrook, a 
privately owned United Kingdom 
company, for £9.50m. Vessels will 
he managed by Newgate Shipping 
Company and will continue to 
operate within the Atlantic Bulker 
consortium. 

Murray Northern Investment 
Trust: Dividend for year to May 
31, 2.64p gross (2.5p). Pretax 
revenue £868,000 (£808,000). EPS 
1.85p (1.77p). NAV 110.2p 
(7S.lp). 

. Lazard Bros and Co has signed 
two loans totalling more than E30m 
to finance bousing contract gained 
by the Enplan Group consortium 
to build 2,500 housing units for the 
Nigerian Federal Ministry of 
Housing and Environment 

Westbrick: The board has a speed 

Beazer, the Bath-based builder, to 
establish whether there is any 
basis for a merger between- the 
two. Beazer’s brokers swept Into 
the market last Friday to pick up 
11.5 per cent of Westbrick’s 
shares. Beazer said it wished to 

-reach agreed bid terms. 

Guthrie Corporation has entered 
Into an agreement with Booker 
McConnell, subject to final ratifi¬ 
cation by the Malawi exchange 
control authorities, for the pur¬ 
chase of Booker’s 79.95 per cent 
shareholding in Bookers (Malawi). 
Balance of shares will continue to 
he held by the Malawi Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. Consideration 
for the purchase of the shares 
is approximately Elm over three 
years. 

Nesco Investments: Turnover for 
13 months to March 31, £23m 
(£1.6m for year). Pretax profit 
£407,000 (£769,0001. After invest¬ 
ment income and. interest EPS 
S.6p (8.97p). The accounts were 
greatly influenced thin year by 
inclusion of Colmore Investments, 
acquired at the beginning of 1981. 

Distilled Products buys 
rum importer for £3.2m 

Amalgamated 
Products, the Scottish whisky 
company, yesterday announced 
it is buying George Morton, the 
Montrose-based dark rum 
importer, for £3.2m. 

The offer consists of a cash, 
share, and convertible loan 
stock mix in Amalgamated 
equal to £14.20 per ordinary 
share and SOp per 3.5 per cent 
preference share of £1 each of 
Morton. 

Shares in Amalgamated were 
suspended on July 2 at 85p, 
valuing the group at £6.6m, 
pending an announcement. 
Morton, an unlisted public 
company, imports, bottles and 
distributes dark rum under the 
“OVD” brand name. Morton’s 
directors and other shareholders 

By Margareta Pag an o 

Distilled have irrevocably undertaken to 
accept the offer in respect of 
76 per cent of the issued share 
capital and 12,122 of the pref¬ 
erence shares, representing 32 
per cent The board is recom¬ 
mending the offer. 

Amalgamated has requested 
that its shares continue to be 
suspended until - a further 
announcement is made. 

Last July, Amalgamated, 
where James Gulliver Associates 
owns 10 per cent, concluded a 
merger which brought it expan¬ 
sion in the United States market. 
It made an arrangement through 
its United States subsidiary. 
ADP Liquor. Imports, with one 
of America’s ten. largest dis¬ 
tillers, the Medley Distilling 
Company of Louisville. 

RP Martin deal signed 
R P Martin, the money 

broker, has signed the merger 
agreement with German money 
broker Bierbaum reached in 
principle on April 1. Dealings 
should begin soon in the shares, 
suspended since then. 

Talks broke off in January, 
after three months, over the 
likely role of Bierbaum’s 
original associates In the merger 
plan, Mr Thomas Whyte, for¬ 
mer chairman of Triumph 
Investment Trust, and Mr Gun¬ 
ter Kreissel, 

Mr P Endres, a partner in 

Bierbaum, yesterday said talks 
were resumed between R P 
Martin and Bierbaum alone 
after suggestions that the Bank 
of England might revoke R P 
Martin’s status as a recognized 
money broker: 

R P Martin is to take a 
controlling share of Bierbaum 
in exchange for 5.2m new 
shares, taking BierbaumV stake 
to-* 62 per cent and diluting 
directors’ shareholdings' and 
investment group Touche. Rem¬ 
an ant’s stake to about* 10- per 
cent each. - 

Peerless 

to £1.65m 
* By Our Financial Staff 

Peerless, the Binningbam- 
based plastics and electro¬ 
mechanical group, yesterday 
revealed more than halved pre¬ 
tax profits in the year to March 
but is still paying the forecast 
dividend. 

A severe drop in demand is 
blamed for the fall in profits 
to £1.65m compared with f 3.5m. 
Sales 'were' £2m behind at 
1293m. Nevertheless, share¬ 
holders are getting the promised 
final dividend of 6p, making a 

total gross for the year of 9p. 
Peerless said when it went 
public last May it ‘expected to 
pay at least 9p for the year. 
- Ac the interim stage. Peerless 
reported pretax profits down 
at £901,000-against £1.92m and 
warned of a poor second half. 
But the severity of the decline 
in demand surprised the group, 
Mr William Jordan, the chair¬ 
man, -said. •• 

Demand for' products from 
its elecro-mechamcal division, 
accounting in a good year for 
about half of profits, fell by 
some 25.per cent over the year. 
Trading profits were down 
from £970,000 to £391,000. The 
plastics division, however, which 
supplies the food and building 
industries, increased profits 
slightly over the previous year. 

But, Mr Jordan added, the 
improvement seen at the very 
end of the year continued in 
the first three months to give 
an encouraging outlook for the 
year. 

Interest charges more than 
doubled to £734,600. Peerless 
has cut borrowings by £2m to 
about £l.8m since the year end. 
.Over the year the workforce 
has been cut by 250 to 1.200. 
Short-time working continues at 
one of its metal factories. 

New Court 
plans £5m 
rights issue 

By Catherine Gunn 

-Seven months after joining 
the Unlisted Securities Market, 
New Court -Natural Resources 
is to raise about £5.1m through 
a rights issue. The money will 
be used to add to the company’s 
stock of oil and gas properties 
in the United States. 

Shareholders are being 
offered one rights unit at 160p 
for every six shares. The rights 
units will be made up of four 
new ordinary shares and a war-' 
rant that allows holders to sub¬ 
scribe for one ordinary 5p share 
share at 75p on September 30 
in any ^year between 1983 and 
1988. Directors expect to main¬ 
tain last' year’s 1.43p gross 
dividend on. the enlarged capi¬ 
tal for the year to March 31, 
1982. 

Last year group profits 
slipped from £758,000 to 
£714,000 pretax, after the sale 
of Exploration and Production 
Services in December, 1979. At 
the end of March, 1981. the 
group’s proven and probable 
reserves of oil. and gas were 
attributed a fair market value 
of- $24m £12Jm- at current 
exchange rates), against a book 
value of $10.1zn. 

The shares dropped lip to 
504p yesterday. 

of rationalization 
- ,LKC.International, the rubber 
mouldings and pharmaceutical 
products group whose profits 
.peaked four years ago, said 
yesterday its planned recovery 
was half complete but the bene¬ 
fits were already showing 
through. 

Rationalization of its United 
Kingdom operations’is virtually 
finished and' measures, as yet 
undisclosed, are in hand to re¬ 
organize its American interests. 

The group, which also counts 
Marigold rubber gloves and 
Durex contraceptives among its 
leading brands, now admits it 
took on too many smaller pro¬ 
ducts which absorbed a dispro¬ 
portionate amount of time and 
money. Gut backs on both pro¬ 
ducts and staff are designed to 
concentrate on areas where re¬ 
turns are faster and larger. 

In the year to last March, the 
group’s pre-tax profits rose by 
13.4 per cent to £7m on a turn¬ 
over barely changed at 
£113.7m. 

At the trading level, profits 
increased from £8-9m to £10m, 
but the interest charge servic- 

By Our Financial Staff 

ing the group’s debt increased 
from £2-7m to £3m. Borrowings 
in the year hare come down 
from £24.1m to £16-5m and 
efforts are being made to re¬ 
duce them further. 

In the stock market, the 
shares moved up 3}p to 471 p, 
a whisker off their high for the 
year. LRC is paying a 2 per 
cent increase m gross dividend 
of. 3.57p with a 2.5p final. 

The major profit contribution 
was from LRC Products, up 
from £2m to £3.7m_ The group 
has closed its Nigerian company 
with a terminal loss of £400,000 
and a trading loss of £380,000. 
The factory in Iran was written 
off at a cost of £300,000. Group 
rationalization costs rose frm 
£334.000 to £1.2m- 

Sir Edward Howard, the 
chairman, said: "We are only 
three mouths into the current 
year, which started reasonably 
well As you have seen in the 
past with LRC, we nearly 
alwavs hare some small setback 
in some section. But at the 
moment things are looking 
reasonably good." 

Legal Appointments 

Wall Street 
New York, July 13.—Stocks 

eased in late trading to finish 
Tntgpd on the day. Advances 
finished with a lead of about 730 
to 715 over declines after bolding 
a 3-70-2 edge for most. of the 
sestion. 

The Dow Jones Industrial .aver- 

tvas closed at 93434, down 
133 on Friday. It bad been up 
nearly three in mid-session. 

Volume dropped back to a little 
over 36,000,000 shares from 
39350,000 shares ou Friday. 

Com ex gold closed at S405.4 an 
ounce. 
. Conoco ran up 71 to 84£. Mobil 
Corp said ft was arranging batik 
loans in connexion with- recent 
developments in the acquisition of 
Conoco. Mobil was unchanged at 
311- Seagram was off I to 53 
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Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 12% 
Barclays ......... 12% 
BCCI .. a2% 
Consolidated Crdts 12% 
C- Hoare & Co .. 
Lloyds Bank .... 
Midland Bank .... 
Nat Westminster .. 
TSB . 
Williams and Glyn’s 

*12% 
12%- 

12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

* 7 day deposit on amrrt of 
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COPFIR was _ 
Cash wire bars. EB95.SO-94.Oa n 
P": „ rnomlia. £916.50-17.00. 

£6 3^P- Cash cathodes. C88ft<9; 
three months. C908-909. Skies, nil 
ton. Mamina, — Cash, wiro ban, 
f§?ii7S^r92.™,: months. £917- 
17.SO. Settlement. DB92. Sales. 16.6SO 
tons. Cash OHItodoB. £887-889; three 

sSSs^ioo 1SS;?0a< SeuinmoBt. 0889. 

TIN -was steadyl—Afternoon.—Standard 
tonne -Ithrec months: 

££:I?5_S^£,0vf JdSl- ai° tonnes. High 
“S'- E6.68D-9S: three months, 

satwk nl( tonnes. Morp- 
teB -—Standard, cash. £6.670-80: three 
monOis. Sfi.776-8o. Settlement. C6.68G4 

tonnes. Hiflh grade, cash, 
C6.S70.aq: three months. £6.775-85. 
Sottlemenl. £6.680. Sales, nil tonnes. 
sinMporc Un ex-works. 3M29.40 a 

twp.ym steady.—Ai tern oon.—casb* 
per tonno; three months. 

E-ua-ia.^O. Sales. 5,075 tonnes. Mom- 
to».—Cakh.. SAii. 50-13.00: three 
hum the. £+11.50-12. &«a«aentj £412, 
Sales.. 5.575 tonnes. 
JINC was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash, 

F°r tonne: three months. C4&9- 
60.00. Sales. 1.600 tonnes. Morning.—■ 
CAsh £454-54,50: three months. £467- 
67 50. 5etdcmem, '£454.90, Sales. 
5.250 tonnes. 
PLATINUM was at £317.95 f5411.501 
a troy-ounce. 
MPftK was steady.—Bullion market 
inxlng levels) .--Spot -V75p per troy 
ounce t United States cent equivalent. 
POi 1: three months. 489.SOp 
lSSI-l0c>: sto months^ 505.73p 
(9BO-2lfci: one year. 657.25p 
11.048.70cir London Metal Sxchanae. 
—Afternoon.—Cash 474.S-75.Sp; three 
toontos. 489.90p. Sties,- 57 lots of 
10.000 troy ounces each. Momlnn.— 
Cash. 4T&.3-7S.5p: three months. 490- 
90.2p. Sottlemenl, 475.9p« Sales, 65 
1AI3 , 
aluminium was steady.—-Afternoon. 
—-Cash, £610.50-11.50 ^por tonne: 
three months. £650-51. Sales. 1.850 
tomm. Morning.—cash. • £608.50- 
39-00: IWtto, months. £638.50-29.00. 
SUITS'™1- £609. Sates, Z.OOO tmutos. 
JJICKEL _ was steady.—Afternoon.— 
Cash £5.263-66 per tonne: three 
months. £5.285-9. Safes. 530 tonnes. 
Morolnp--—cash £3.a5o-60: three 
months £3.280.85. Settlement, £3,360. 

RUBBER was stoadlcm (pence per Idler 1: 
Aofl. 63.80-62.90: SepL’ 63.80-63-90? 
Oct-Doc, 64.90-65-00; Jan-March. 
67.30-67.40: April-Juno. 70-20-70.30: 
July-SepL 73-7320: - Oct-Doc. 76.10- 
762»: Jan-March. 79.10-79.20: AnrU- 
June. 83-83.10. Sales: six - at five 
tonnes: 389 at 16 -tonnes. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS WCI-O slightly 

61-63.50. C«»: A119. 
6326-62.75. 

, .-- -- AS i£ dot tonne]: 
July. 810-813; Sept. 853-856: Noe. 
828-830: Jan. 839-830: March. 825- 
j»4: May. 831-835: July. 835-837. 
Sales: 4.971 loU-Indludlno 22 apUolts- 
ARAB1CAS {officials at 1674&].—All 
positions unquoted. Sales: All.' . 
COCOA was sUghlly easier <£ per 
metric ton J.—July. 1060-1070: Sept. 
1087-1088: Dec, 1126-1128: March. 
1138-1140; May, 1145-1148- Joly. 
118&.1159; Sopt, 1161-1167. 'Sales: 
10.263 to is tadndlnr -- 
prices: dally fJuly 1 

221-321.25; 'dctiC32^5&^Kf^; Janl 
; March. 223.20; 

dally. 
SOYS 

227. 
stea 
16.7 

506 tonnes. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovrat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-Countet Market 
1980/ B1 
Hiflh Lav Gamoany _ Cross 

Price Ch’ge Div(p>‘ 
Yih 

.<* 
P/K 

Actual 
Fully 

Taxed 

100 100 ABI Bldgs 10% CULS 100 — 10.0 10.0 
76 39 Airsprtmg Group 66 — 4.7 7.1 10.5 14.5 
52 21 .AnnJtasc & Rhodes 47 — 1.4 3.0 193 44.8 

200 92i Bard on Hill 197xd — 9.7 5.1 9.6 • 11.7 
104 S3 Deborah Services 100 — 5.5 5.5 5.0 9.4 
126 SS Frank Horseil 100 -1 6.4 6.4 3.1 5.7 
110 39 Frederick Parker"- 66 — 1-7 2.6 28.7 
110 64 ; George Blafr 64 — . 3-1 4.8 — _ 
113 59 Jackson Group 313 — 7.0 6.2 3.6 8.0 
130 103 James Burrougb 129' — 8.7 6.7 9.4 11.8 
334 244 Robert Jenkins 314 — 31.3 10.0 — 

59 50 Scruttons ‘ A * 59 — 5.3 9.0 9.1 8.4 
224 194 lord ay Limited 194 -I 1S.1- 7.8 7.5 12.8 
23 S Tvrtolock Ord 34* — — ~— •— — 

90 68 TwiBlock 15% UL5 78 — is:o 19.2 ' — — 

56 35 Uniiock Holdings 40 — 3.0 7.5 6.2 9.8 

103 81 Walter Alexander 100 -1 5.7 5.7 5.5 '8.8 

263 1S1 W- S- Yeates 246 -1 33-1 53 4.7 9.5 

. Ians, ICX-O 
■45c: Indies- 

--- 5 day average 
—-— .IIS cents per Uji. 
SUCAR.—-Tha London dally mice of 
, r»w» ■■ was £6 higher at £225: .tha. 

••.while* ** price, was £4 higher at 
£243. Futures “ -- 
221-221.25; C 
220.35-220.73. ----- ^-.76-226: HbSnms! 

... prices < July lO): 
. _ -day average, 15.73c. 
MUL was easier (£ per 

-. - .Ml. 135.70-137.50: Oct, 
_. 50-140.20: Dec. 144.50-145.50: 
Feb. 148.30-149: April. 148-152: June. 
W-1S3; Adg. lS&lte. Sales: 164 

WOOL.—trz Cronhrade No 2 contract 
(cents per KfloT: Ang. 390-410: OcL 
399-406: Dec. 400-404; Jan. 404-408: 
Msrvh 41J--V13: ^ay 423-428: Aug. 
431-436: Oct, 434-438: Dec. 434-439: 
Jan. 455-440. Sales: 23 lots,_ Onlot. 
grain. <Tho Baltic >. — Wheat.— 
Canadian western red spring unanoted. 
US dark northern muinu No 2, 14 per 
cont: Ang, £116: Sept. £116.75 trans¬ 
shipment east coast. US hard wtnler 
13’a per cent: Aug. £119; Sent. 
El 18.55 trans-shipment cast coast. EEC 
njmuuted. English feed fob: Sopt, £105 
ana £104.50 paid, oast coast. 
MArzE.—US ^French: July. £128: A 09. 
£125.35 trans-shipment east -coast. 
South Africa white unquoted. South 
Africa yellow: Aug-Sopt,- £94.75. 
BARLEY.—English feed fob: Oct-Dec. 
C104.75 paid east coast. AH elf UK 
unless stated. 
London Grain Futures Market (Carta) 
EEC origin.—BARLEY was steady; 
Sept £97.40: No*. £101.46: Jon. 
£106.40: March £106.70; May. £113. 
sates: 637 To]*, WHEAT was steady; 
Sept. _£101.30: Nov. £105.10: Jan. 
£109.10: March. £105: May. £116.60. 
Sties: 161 lots. . 
Home-Grown Cereals Authority.— 
Location ex-farm spot prices: ■ • 

Other 
mining _ Feed Food 

- WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 
Easla-n £111 £109 £101.80 
E. Midi. — £110 — 
M. East — £111 £105 
Scotland — — • — 
MEAT COMMISSION: AverafiS ffcWTOCk 
prtces at rcDToseutatlvc martiots on July 
3.3: GB cxtUte 88^2'Tp per kg' Iw 
r—5.04i *UK sheen 133.6So per kg mi 
dew i—1T.0B*i: CB pigs 7l.a5p per 
kg iw f-4.54), England and Wtlft: 
Cattle' numbers down 6.4 per cent, 
average price R8.30p fma.071: Sheep 
numbnrs op 0 3 fwr cent, average price 
I34,59p (—15.341; Pig numbers up 
22.2 dot mu. avetage mice 71.4Sp 
f—4.681. Scotland; Cattle numbers' 
down 2.3 per cent average price 
B8.28p i—2.oil: Sheep number* un 
11.1- oer cent, average price 123.76P 
(—10.5411 Fig nuighors down 4.R per 
CoWt. average pries 7-V,44p (—1.13,. 
INTERNATIONAL ’ PETROLEUM EX¬ 
CHANGE ..fSUfi per taimei.—Joly. 
303-03,50: Aug. 303-03.60: Sepl. 
.ms.^-rts.so: oct. 306.25-0s.50: no«. 
310-10^5: Dec. 313:50-13.75: Jan. 
37 6.50-1 T.fin: Feb. 519.50-21.00: 
March. 523-05 00. Sales: 1.141 Jots or 
10O tonnes each.- 

Discount 
marker 

Tight-credit conditions prevailed 
in the market and rates stayed 
high. 

Houses were bidding. In. the 
region of. Hi-11) jier cent for 
funds .at. the outset, Jmt the 
official forecast of large shortage' 
soon bad the'rate firming to 11£- 
12 per cent. Closing balances were 
moStiy taken at about 12 per 
cent/' 

Foreign exchange report 
The ■ pound weakened over a 

broad front yesterday. After re¬ 
flecting the dollar’s setback with 
a modest rise for much of the 
session, sterling dipped to $1.8600 

late in a bout of nervous selling 
before, closing off the bottom at 
$1.8820, which compares with Fri¬ 
day1* SI .8935. The trade-weighted 
Index fen to 92.9 from 933. This 
did not ■ take into account the 
late decline against the dollar. 

Dealers said sentiment may have 
been dented by concern over con¬ 

tinued United. Kingdom rioting, 
though the Bank of England gave 
a steadying touch. 

Easier united States Interest 
rates prompted by the latest 
American money supply figures 
brought widespread losses to foe 
dollar at the outset. Although 
above-the worst at the close, the 
currency still lost substantial 
ground against Europeans like the 
D mark, 2.4260, compared with 
Friday’s 2.4427, Swiss franc 2.0710 
(2.0845). 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rated 
(day's range) 
July 13 
JI.S790-9040 
S2.2500-2875 
5.W-I3A 
74.75-T5.45f 
143844k - 
a;J475-3830p 

121.00-18.50a 
181-50-183.70p 

10.85-991 
9.61-73* 
427-435? 
32.10-&CH 
38M3f- 

Market rates 
(close) • 
July 13 
SL8813-8825 
S3.2830-2640 
S.07l*48hfi 
74.80-fiDf 
14-29-31K 
IJ485-2500p 
4.55*-56*ni 
221.0040e 
181.65-85p 
2274-827W 
11.4244ft 
10.83-36f 
9.8MBk. 
CV1; AVPjy 
32.15-aOsch - 
3S9hJKht 

1 month 
L 03-1.13c disc . 
J-25-13Bc disc • 
heprem-par 
4262c disc 
585-670ore disc 
IMOpdisc 
*pf prem-Vpf disc 
anaocdise 
M-125cdlsc 
26Hr28>2trdl9c 
60 prem-60ore disc 
S*-I(J*c disc 
205-2B5cre disc 
2.40-3.03y prem 
3pretn-^rodlae 
lVVc prem 

3 months 
235-2.45c dll c 
3JM.45cdlsc 
2-leptem 
93-103c disc 
141Q-158Qar* disc 
65-TOp disc 
lWpfprem 
350-305C disc 
38M0Betlisc 
74-771rdlsc 
39O-350or« prem. 
24-25c disc - 
30p-395or« disc 
D.wdUj’pnn 

-lgrodisc 
prem 

Other 
Markets 
Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia - - 
Mexico 
Nev Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 

1.6495-1.6645 
- 0.7150-0.7280 

83325-33720 
11235-114-3B 

10.7255-104655 
Not avaflsble 
C .5356-03385 
4.4300-4.4600 

46.00-4730 
2.2400-23600 
6.4680-6.4980 
4.0755-4.1055 
1.7195-1.7345 

Effective exchange rate esaipared to 1975, was down o.4 ai 923. 

Indices 
Bankof Morgan 
Engl and-Guaranty 

. In^ex Changes 

Starling 923 -OL 7 
.US dollar • noa -*3.4 
Canadian hollar 68.1. . -17.1 . 
Semiring 1114 *21.8 
Belgian franc 104.8 +83 
Danish kroner 8S.fi -11* 
Deutsche mark 116.1 . +383 
Swiss franc ■ 137.7 +84.6- 
Guilder 1073 -14.1 
French franc 823 -113 ■ ’ 
Ura . 573 .. -95.7 
Yen . 142,0 +35.0 

Based on trade weighted change* 
Iran Washington agreement 
December, 1971. ' 

.(Bank of England index 100). 

Dollar Spot 
Rates 
* Ireland 
+Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria . . 
Switzerland 

1.0045-13083 
13033-13038 
2.7000-2.7035 

39,72-39.77 
7.6050-7.8100 
2.4335-2.4265 

64.1W435 
96.60-96.70 

1208-1210 
6,0690-6.0740 
5.7725-5.7773 
5.1428-5.1450 
22835-22835 

17.04-17.00 
2.0708-2.0720 

‘ Ireland quoted In US currency. 
4 Canada a : US S03308-033U 

EMSCurrency Rotes 

MoneyMarket 
Rates 
Bank of Engtaad BILB 12% 

(Last changed 10/3/81) 

Clearing Bute Bate Kata 13* 

Discount Mkt teufi 
OremlghtiBlshU LowU* 

Week Fixed; U-m 

Treasury Bins (DU*) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 12V 2 months 19* 
3 months 12* 3 months ISPm 

Prime Bank B1Q» ©U%) Trades (Dtett) 
2 months 12V-12hs 3 months 13* 
3 months 12V12V 4 months 13>z 
4 months 12V12% £ man Du 134 
6 months 12V12h 

IME metal stocks 
Stocks in London . Metal 

Exchange official warehouses at 
the end of last week (all in tonnes 
except sliver) were: Copper fell 
1,375 to 117,825 ; Tin fell 1,800 to 
5,465; Lead rose 375 to 45100; 
Sine fell 1500 to' 86,925; Alum- 
“tana rose 1,675 to. 7L55Q; 
Nickel fell 144 io 2,268Silver 
fefi 110,000 to 25,340,000 troy 
ounces. 

. ECU currency 
central against 
rates ECU 

Belgian [rifle 40,7385 41-2846 
Dftnififa krone 731917 7.90596 
German D-mark 234302 232096 
French franc . 539526 6,01344. 
Dutch guilder 2.81218 2.80627 
Irish pUbt . 0.686HS 0.889823 
Italian lira ' 128232 128SJ.4 

change % change 
from central adjusted t*. 

. ratet . 

+1.19 
-0.17 
■435 
^030 
-035 
40.88 
-0.36 

+2.24 
+0.88 
-HLlfl 
*135 
40.80 
+1.73 
4037 

divergence 
limit % 

plusfmlDus 

1.53 
1.64 
1-14 
1365 ■' 
1.515 

. 1.665 
4-11 

1 month 
2 mouths 
3 mouths 
4 months 
5 months 
6 months 

Local Authority Bonds 

COMPANY COMMERCIAL 
SOLICITORS 

OnrGwnpany and Commercial Dqxutnsnt,’Biifr 
offensive i memauonal connections, ofier* 
opportonrties to ambitious and energciicSolidtMS 10 

broaden their experience in atyidc range of 

Stimulating corporate and commercial Tvoric 

Ve are looking foi' applicants with a good 
academic background, good basic rnrinuig in ihh 
field.and approximately cw o yeas’ide\-ant 
experience since admission. 

Applicants \rbo -w ould be prepared to spend about 
2 years with our associated Firm in Hong Kong, after 
a period in London, vriU bepreferrrd. 

Please write tnj G. Fleming. Step fjensoti Horn vod, 
5addleni'JfatT.Giatet’£iJiie,fx>ii(frviEC2V6Bst ’ 

u itb afull curricuhun i itae. 

r. 

Shipping Lawyers 
Coward Chance are looking for additional 
staff to deal with an increasing volume of 
shipping litigation. 

Applications are invited from qualified or 
unqualified personnel already employed in = 
this field by a firm of solicitors, or front ■ 
barristers who would consider changing to 
this branch of the profession. 

Applicants should have experience of 
handling charterparty disputes and cargo 
claims. A high level of ability is required and 
will be remunerated accordingly. 

Please apply iir writing to; Mr. M.C.C. 
Mogridge, Coward Chance, Royex House, 
Alderman bniy Sq uare, London EC2 V 7LD. 

COWARD CHANCE 

PATENT LITIGATION 
further 

Property 
CUFFORD-TURNER are seeking 
lawyers to join their intellectual 
Litigation Department. 

Ideally candidates should be newly qualified, or 
about to quality having gained experience in a 
specialist patent litigation firm or department 
Applications would also be considered from 
candidates with more general legal experience and 
in addition a scientific or technical background. 
The terms offered win reflect the specialist and 
demanding nature of the work and employment by 
a large City Frm. 

- Please write with detailed c.v. to: 

P.'?L Downing ' 

CLIFFORD-TURNER 
BLACKFRiARS HOUSE-19 NEW BRIDGE STREET 

LONDON EC4V 6BY- Telephone 01-3530211 ' 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS 

EQUITY & TAX LAWYER 
Thomson Snell & Passmore have a vacancy in. their 
Trust and Tax dept, for a solicitor with not Jess 
than 2-3 years post admission experience. The pri¬ 
mary requirement is a good knowledge of both 
Taxation and Trust Law. This sbould be. combined 
with practical experience of Will making and the 
creation and variation of Settlements. An interest 
in financial planning including property and general 
Investment and insurance would folloty. A realistic 
salary will be paid. Good prospects. 

Tel.: Tunbridge Wells (0892) 31241. 

(Ref.: 30/ER) for c.v. form- •; 

LINCOLNS INN SOLICITORS , . 
REQUIRE ,’V' ” 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
To assist Partners ■ primarily with conveyancing "but - 
also some probate,-trust and personal tax. Applicants 
with at least one years' post qualification .experience 
preferred. 

Write with career details to Mr G. A. Hill, Le Bra^eur 
& Bury, 71 Lincolns Inn Reids, London', W.C.2. 

CONVEYANCING SOLICITOR 
Tunbridge Wells 

Cripps Harries Hall & Co. require a young 
solicitor to deal with varied, including agri¬ 
cultural, conveyancing and allied, work. The' 
firm is expanding and there are excellent 
prospects for a keen and hafd-work'mg person 
of the right calibre. 
Please telephone Christopher Hall, Tunbridge. 

Wells 26277. 

isv-ia>2 
13V-13U 
13V13* 
13V13* 
13V13V 
134-13* 

7 months 134-134 
Smonuu 154-134 
9 mouths 134-334 

10 months 134-19* 
11 mouths 234-134 
12 months 134-13>2 

+ changes are for the ECU therefore positive change denotes weak 
currency.- 
- adjusted fur sterling's weight In the ECU. and for the lira's wider 
divergence Umiu. 
A3 justment calculated by The Times. 

Euro -$ Deposits Gold 

Seceadary Mkt. CCD Sates (%) 
1 mouth 12V12* 6 months 13V13* 
3 BMflths . 134vl3*a 12 months 

Leeal Aothsitty Market L%> 
2 days 124 3-months 13* 
7 dan 12V 6 months 13* 
1 month 13V 1 year 13V 

Interbank Market (Hr* 
-Overnight.’ Open 124-114 Close 13 - 
1 week 124-124 6 months ISUupIVu 
1 month 124-12*44 9 month* 134-I34i 

12 months 13tiur-1344' 

HAMPSHIRE/SUSSEX 

CONVEVAKCDV'G 
SOLICITOR 

Do you enroy conveyancing ? 
Are you intarasted in non- 
comentious work 7 we are 
seeking a young, enthusiastic 
and aMe solicitor to loin our 

. hard working but friendly prao- 
i tier. 

Please telephone or errite to 
Mr Newson, Messrs MacDonald 
Oates fi Co.. The Square. 
PatarsflaM 2031. , 

BRISTOL - . 
Solicitor .wanted to head 
moniaJ and nersonal las dpojr 
ment o( leadinn oracuce- 6a«l 
lent Mldrv and there ar* h1*1 
ncrshlu oroiD«ii. - 

Contact LAW FUCEMEHTS - 
4/7 Qflttn Street 

LobAor, EC4 
Tri. 01*241 3591 , 

LEGAL ASSISTANT 

C. £9,800 

r.*i calls. 184-194: seven .days. 
184*-18“»i one Donth. lDurUPii: 
three montha. 184-184; six 
month*. 17“w-17“u. 

Gold nxed: am. 5417 .TCfanounceY. 3 rotaiUiS ITurLSV 

^MrmdC,(per aln):' 5429-432 tint Cl*u Flaaace Houses (MM. Haleft) 
<f73?.yS-BL S months 134 . 6 months 14* 
Sovereigns (new): 1118.5103 
(£24.5-25-5). nance Honae Boa Bate 13* 

Successful candidate Mill br. 
a Ivina- advice on iMal prob¬ 
lems plus nova a wide cuwrt- 
anco fat petition achcmo docu- 
5“°^:.. SFO ■"* OPH. 
EMCnont carver opportuifliv for 
porvon with oood QUaliricaUoos 
and experience, age "8 4-. For 
S*" Ptease -wnte or 
fafl^Mra C. Hawthorn on 3S3 

JOHN MURRAY_ 
ELDON CHAM| 

urns. 

LONDON 
Established practice seeks adi- 
cilor la- commcnrcial convjyflW' 
ing. The successful applicant 
should have i£ monihs 10' M 
vears boat admission expartenW. 
Salary up to £9.500. 

Comae! LAW. PLACEMENTS' 
6/7 Oueen SL, 
London E.CA. .j ... 

Tel: 01-248 35« 

ARTICLES nrtcrod to'Pt H lUMJlsJ 
with ability, onergv and coofiiKO 
persnuuiv m j .nry bui> « 
paiulJng but general oracuco wJJ 
a Ililgailon blj) Family. Prepe«y 
Conreyanclnq etc. start now 
ter Bm 1 vai. CV'j lo JWjJ 
Uoyd 4 Co. 7 Malden LaDC 

__9SSE5i.£?nlrn' .London WC2. , 
SOLICITORS raaUlroO urgrnOy." 3 

»®»ra rmnlmum anan/ied- ror iroa 
ten city n™. SoaehjL.c in iw 
* Probate' Corporate T«r*S“[ 
ano Convaynnenp. Ejce«lienl_,T 
nnmerauan- and on»oecU. C.H 
Any 406 t790. 

l 

L v ( C3-I 



Salerooms and Antiques 

8 King Street, St Jameses 
London SWlY 6QT. Tel: m-8399060 

l«ic* 916429 Telegrams CHRISTIART 
London SWl 

Today. Tuesday, 14 July, at 1030 a.m. 
ENGLISH, FOREIGN AND ANCIENT COINS. ORDERS. 
CAMPAIGN AND COMMEMORATIVE MEDALS 
Catalogue 95p. 

Wednesday. 15 July, at 11 a.m. 
IMPORTANT JEWELS. Catalogue £2.25. 

Wednesday, 15 July, at 1030 a.m. and 230 p-xn. 
IMPORTANT CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OF 
ART. Catalogue £10. 

Wednesday, IS July and Thursday, is July at 11 a.m. 
each day 
VALUABLE PRINTED BOOKS. Catalogue £3.50. 

Thursday, 16 July, at 10.30 a.m. 
FINE ENGLISH FURNITURE. Catalogue £2.25. 

FricLay, 17 July at 11 aon. 
FINE OLD MASTER PICTURES. Catalogue £4.30. 

Monday, 20 July at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL CERAMICS. 
Catalogue £1.25. 

Monday, 20 July, at 230 pan. 
RUSSIAN AND GREEK ICONS. Catalogue £1.25. 

Tuesday, 21 July, at 11 a.m. and 230 pan. 
ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS. 
Catalogue £3. 

Lite night viewing Monday, 20 July, until 7 p.m. 

AH catalogue prices are post paid. 
All sales subject to the conditions printed In the' 
catalogues. 
For details of sales at Christie's South Kensington, please 
contact: 85 Old Rrompon Road, Loudon, S.W.7. Td i 
01-581 2231. 

CHRISTIE'S AGENTS IN BRTMNAND IRELAND 
Inverness: 
Jack Buchanan Tel: (M63)34603 

SLrffly Campbell, Bt Tel: 0M99S} 286 

MchS^layton. Tel: (031)225 4757 
Northumbria: 
Aidan Cuthbert. Tel: (043471) 3181 
North-West: 
Victor Gubbins.TeU (0768) 66766 
'taritshire: 
Nicholas Brooksbank. Tet (0904) 30911 
West-Midbads: 
Michael Thompson.Tel: (07462) 61891 ■ . 
East Anglia: 
Henry Bowring. "Id: (0603) 614546 
Cheltenham: , 
Philip Leathsm and Rupert deZoelc. Tel: (0342) 518999 
Md-VMeK 
Sir Andrew Duif Gordon, Bt. Tel: (0242) 518999 
Hampshire: 
Denys Wey. Tel: (0264) 3750 
WeslCwHrfry: 
Richard de Pelet Tel: (0963)70518 
NigclThirableby.TcL (0305) 68748 
Devon A Cornwall: 
Christopher Pctherick. Tet (0726) 64672 
Jrdand: 
Desmond Fitz-Gerald, The Kni^it of Giro. 

Hd: (0001)680585/03925 
Northern Ireland: _ 
JotanLewis-Crosby. Td: (0396) 830574 
Ideal Man: * 
Quentin AgaM^6omenr11I& Tefc (0624) 813724 
ciimiB.1 mifc • 
KkfaaiddfcLa He* Tit (0534)77582 « 

garpets1and works of art 
Tuesday, 14 July, 130 pjctL 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 
Wednesday, 15 July, 11 a on. 
-CHINESE AND JAPANESE CERAMICS AND 
WORKS OF ART 
Wednesday, 15 July. U un, and 2 .15 p.ut. 
POT LIDS. FAIRINGS. GOSS. COMMEMORA¬ 
TIVE CHINA ETC AND RIBBON PLATES 
Viewing: Dug prior 9 a-ni.-4.30 p.m. and dap of 
sale until 1.30 p.m. 
Hbuxtraxed Catalogue £1 bp post. 
Wednesday. 15 July, 2 p.m. 
ARMS AND ARMOUR tnrlnrttug a collection of 
Napoleonic items 
Illustrated Catalogue SOp bp post. 
Friday, 17 July, ll ami. 
SILVER AND PLATE including ■ coQecttaa of 
sugar tongs and early spoons and a teapot by 
Peter and Jonathan Bateman 
mustrated Catalogue 7Sp bp post. 
Monday. 20 July, 11 ami. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND OBJECTS 
Monday, 20 July, 11 a.m and 2 p-m- 
FINE 19th AND 20th CENTURY PICTURES 
Illustrated CtacOo&e £4 JO bp post. 
Tuesday, 21 July, 11 a m. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS AND WORKS OF ART 
Tuesday, 21 July, 130 pm. 
ANTIQUE AND MODERN JEWELLERY 

PHILLIPS AT HEePPER HOUSE, 
17a EAST PARADE, LEEDS 
By order of the Executors o£ the late Mm Lacy 
Mary Booth 

Wednesday, 22 Juhr, 11 am _ 
ANTIQUE, VICTORIAN AND OTHER JEWEL¬ 
LERY, CLOCKS AND WATCHES 

Thursday, 23 July, 11 ami. _ 
SILVER BOXES AND SILVER COLLECTORS 
ITEMS 

Illustrated Catalogue {2.40 by post (admits two 
persons to each sale). 

at swoStanttal -discount!, 
ideal as highly saleable 
stock for art. craft or 
foterhiE decoration callow 
or hoTd/comuanjr decor.- : 

Details: -_ 
HUMPHREYS KMC5MSAOI 

DUNNING. SUSSEX. 

In prime position In Clapham 
Junction. Needs redo coration 
and CH, -but new wiring and 
plumbing. Bantam tare, out¬ 
side lights., telephone points 
every room. 2 recaption rooms 
ground floor plus -enormous 
utchan/breakteat ares. 1st 
floor drawing room. 8/4 bed¬ 
rooms, £ with bath. Nursery 
with kitchen. Beautiful garden 
end cellar. £85.000 ono, sub¬ 
stantial redootion for Quick or 
cash sal a. Happy to split into 
2 flats. 

223 4683 after 2pm 

BATH.—Denohiful. 1 bedroom ed 
flat In prestige block- Central 
position, fitted carpets & cttrUlns 
Inc. £40.000. 723 5681. 

Vtev todSrf: 0.OKM3D . 
ARUNDEL TEDRACE_ 

BARNES, SWl3. 
By Hepnaorsmltfa Bridge •, _ 

Please note: Our next gate 30th 
JULY, (one day only) which, will 
include carpets, furniture. end 

objou d"«t aates. 

£35,000 

Recruitment Opportunities 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
3S New Broad Street, London EC2IV1 1TNJH 

Tel: D1-5.BB.35SB or Q1-5SS 357S /j 

Telex l\Jo.SB737a i f 

Opportunity in 18-36 months to build a specialist team In’the consumer;sector-. 
Prospects of a more senior position exist in the medium term. - 

(^3a) INVESTMENT ANALYST-FOOD RETAILING AND STORES 
«waiw2M». 

LEADING FIRM OF CITY STOCKBROKERS 
1 Applications ars invited from ■ Research Analysts, aged 24-33.-who have acquired a -Wiffniim 

ScS analytical experience.in food retailing and stores involwng visitng companies in this »ctw. Bwponmblades 
ST cover the in-depth analysis of the major U.K. food retailing and* stores company 
large institutional selling team, and a range of institutional clients in this specialist sectix. Ahigh 9f 
numeracy, the ability to seek out'relevant facts effect! veiy and compose reP°rt® P'®a^y 

i important. Initial remuneration negotiable £14.000-^20.000 + non-contributory pension• 
' family medical assurance, assistance with removal expenses if necessary. Applications in strict confidence under 

reference SAF 4052/T. to the Managing Director; 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES. (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, 35 NEW BHPAP 
STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 OR 01-588 3575. TELEX: 887374. 

LEGAL NOTICES ■ ““ ~ 

TIEN ELECTRONIC SERVICES 
g LIMITED. Tho Companies Act 
“ 1948. 

: We. GEORGE ALBERT AUGER 
' 5 Ley HayWM *_Partners,. {53 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

• TRAHSUTOR TRAINEE 
• To £5^00 -f- benefits 
S 'aldiary Gertnan. ate. Free 
m loneIm, ‘ sub mortgage 

assistance. 
• - . 04-589 0222 

KP PERSONNEL AGY. 

. MANAGEMENT . 
TRAINEE - • 

- LEISURE INDUSTRY 
• £5,000 . 

A unique opportunity tar a wen 
educated person jai) to Join 
pnfor'IdiDro and oaiflrtilnxnoctt 
grow.' A datannbiDd- attnnrio 
Tina M» wrn to succeed in. a 
highly' competitive mivtrbnment 
WWiM. Provlcraa commercial 
exposure a mnat. •„ 

Cafi 637 9922 . 
Prime, Appointments _ 

(Omstdcancy) 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS BEST? 

Professoral Gudaoceand 
Assegmeniforafiags. 
15-24 ytsiCoases, Careers 
25-^ yre:ln7iweniert. Changes 
35-54ycs; Prcgess, 2nd careers 

RB detebinfreehrocfaurG:- 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Qouoastar Place; Ufl. 
01-9355452 (24 hre) 

l TRAINING OFFICER I 
j SALARY OPEN AAE | 
I Major an co, offm excellent I 
. prospocU to gradual*. u* * 
I 38-35. urttb prevlona axpartence 1 Jin the design and tarplomenta- 

tlon of training courses .witbln ) I a large lnxmsatfcmal. organiza- . 
Han. Oppommlttee to travel 1 I abroad- >' 

For tannr datalta contact I I Mr r. Dana, ' a 
' 438 8015 . I I MAGNUM.- . a 

TRacrnltment ConstmantsK I 

SECRETARIAL 

SCHOLARSHIPS AMO 
FELLOWSHIPS 

I*'jSmiSoufhainptdn 

i mUSwk THE 
|^P UNIVERSITY. 

THE HAimJEY FUUWSHIPS 
of tba 

UNIVERSITY of SOUTHAMPTON 
AppOcatSom ate melted for 
three FeUoiohlp) Mmuitf tau- 
aua team X October. I9t£i. for 
np to Am years ntnrcb. m 
any fldd tar wtucli ftcptoi 
are- awHalllt wUMo. iht Rol- 
Utts of Ana, Sdanee. .ewaw- 
Ina tt Agsdled Science, Social 
Sdsncec, lam, GduaUonH 
Studios. Medldno and MMie- 
nuntral StucBcs. 
FoUaws ' WQl . uonuoUr . be 
■ppotetoa from persons of raqti 
promise -whose rrcords - ibow 
evidence of ctadlr for orNrinai 
■iMwai. and who have no to 
five itata post-doctoral exoart- 
cnce - or eontralent reseexcb 

TEMPS! 
WEST END 
AND CITY 

Eiulleat rates far geod speeds. 

We bare plenty «f bakings ta 
fill far gaed sk refs ties and 
jffice staff 

EXEC SEC/PA E3.50pi. 
AUDIO £3.10 M- 
TYP1ST/SEC £L9D pi 
WJ*. OPERATORS E3.Mpi 
Please telephone or on in to 
see ns anp line during tte 
week. 

CONTACT ' 
JENNY BURR - 

SWITZERLAND 
Mother Help / house¬ 
keeper, aged 25-29, to 
start second half -Sep¬ 
tember. Reply with photo 
BOX No. 156 Ch. 1820, 
Monfreux 1. 

RELIABLE - 

..MARRIED COUPLE 

noBtrrt fbr. nrvtea aa Sutler 
and Botaakocpar m a Company 
Gnost Honao maintalnad and 
operated to a Mpb standard, 
wltlt wctmslva grounds Moas- 
antly ast -In a rural area east 
of camur. 

Salarv mil be- related to ana 
and eagMTlence Ad bo Wltlim 
naskuwfly agreed ranges xbr 

.rosearcb. ttafi in vnABaxattles. 
(Mo wovtalon for travel or 
removal tmfMMl. 
The cteUng date for apeum- 
Uons ftp ne 198a camoanuan 
is 1 Novembar. 1981. 
Demits and aprtltatkm fora* 
from Mr £. D. Gordon., Socra- 
«uy OunmneQ , for ^Advanced 
studies. Acadwalc Ragtstmr’a 

SotMbanwten 
Please ouote raf: T. 

EXECUTIVE LEVEL 
AUDIO’S IN MAYFAIR 

£6^00 NEG. 
Onr client la looking tor three 
top level -secreLarim. The posi¬ 
tions on for the ProsSaonta 
MarheUng Director- and the 
Administration Director, due [□ 
be azTivtng from Switzerland 
this week. Thin company die- 
tribute* spirits throughout the 
world and are definitely the 
moat noted and: prestigious in 
their Held. You ran errata jronr 
own wb me Within this or¬ 
ganisation but yon most be over 
as and have excellent experi¬ 
ence. A fonrion language will, 
also be an asset. Can Karan 
Geo on 73* 0910. _ - 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
-_consultants 

SOMBONS TO BELIEVE Pi 

1 
!i 

illillKwIi t 

1 
1 

f 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

REQUIRED URGENTLY expertencad 
teachers of Atronaas. Arabic and 
Spanish. Native speakers pre¬ 
ferred, Phone. John Carmichael 
on 4» 9021/492 0057, 

TEMP 
SECRETARIES 

We cut offer good reliable 
aau Uiyrlas an otomons 
5dicctlon of «*sUJnments to 
choose from 1 short-term and 
loug-term boaktarai. . W« 
maaltse to. the l&tsrtjdn- 
monta and CommmtlcaUona 
Industries, 

^PfbS *TV * Music 
•Then ire •MwartUlM 

yiou’U aiwayz ltara tote, gf. 
ehotoe otaT variety when 

start to enjoy sour Ufa » 

* N^Mbr will wot altar yon 
the way wi do I • 
H min- Oxford Circus Tuba) 

OUGHT RfTHJJGBfr. 
PERSON FRIDAY 

urgantry rsgulrad by toxtilo 
agents In Kins’* Croaa araa. - 
Salary up to £6.000 tor the 

right poreon. 
Phone Hre Jones 

01-278 7573 

_ INTELLIGENT 
I temporary .1 
I SHORTHAND TYPIST j 

■ required toe I 

I fiStaT i 
■ Carden. fiS pJt- * 
1 Please telephone Ruth- Mysrs an ■ 

01-379 Vttl- 

SUMMER JOB T Assistant to ctmrsa 
director, on- private amnnior 
school at Boadaan- SdtooLi 
Brighton. Operate petty': cash* 
type, pleasant manners. £90 p.w. 
Rmldanca available. Jsdy L8th- 
Ang 39- Jamas Dbrnys OBOJ. 
7840E< Monday. 

part-time vacancies 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
PERSONAL 

situations wanted 

FLAT SHARING RENTALS 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Own room In | S.WJS.—finunsculato 
furnished maisonette, a mlna I flat.- avilable S 
gu^mn^ort. c.H. £107 tod. I p^^u^tettate 

'uxs£,D^. 1 M*,OA 
1370. 

RENTALS. 

m itt 

appears every 

day and 
featured on 

Wednesday 

taextemaXdevelopments as well as advance tiebody^s own fields, 
ofxesearcii,Tlieimpactofreportii3gisQiitheprofessioiiitsel4the.'! .... 
busmesswDxMandgove^^ . 

Working closely with the Tfedinf cal Gomiiittee, the person ^ 
appoinfedwilLbethe linkbetweenits workmgparties aid felt _ '* 
tunetechnical assistants, di^dingwhidi^topics should be the 
subject of stnd^ how and by whom title weak should becamed otfifc. - 
pnA firmtmTlTTig^bp'T^^^ty nfjmbHsbedieseairih findcmiHiieiit^Lfc.. 

The ggpiiyement ia far ati pmnnrnist, l^yeroraccoptitant, fromig ' - 
pyr>feeirifYnaT (TrarigtTprnifiliar-lrp^TmTi^ Wlthg7rtSnSiVEkll0wledE& 
and bnafn^LS anril^islatioirwiio can offer an. 
armlyriViilfntFlIectandmariageTnmrtslnlTs. pjrperieiireo£writii^ • 

on technical subjects is ^sentiaL Age: 30^5. ■ - 

•pprmTnRrat-inn: aronnd £15,QQQ. - ; » 

pj^fligpyrrt^in fymUrTfqnrgtnJFGuflham (Ref: ^ . 

Thomson Mclihtock AssodatasTO Rnsbury PavsnentLondon B^2A1^ 

Bonh- 
vfesunk 

BomenMtfilna - 
DorVo^tre 
Devonshlro 

1 .- Mr..J« Badcock 

j 
COfltMUZ 
<induiHnp flhe 
islee of eEi&)j 

XJncoto lAflcdmMis 4 

Mr." E. M.’ 

MtSfund 
a : 

5S;?:&BSSSU ... 

North- ■ffiSSSffiSo- 
a 

ftftk-SBTjjPa 

Board. 60 
star than 6 
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■. . . All lhwc thins* hart X UFA TFT 
kept from my south up: wtai .numrn.i _ 
lack I *ct ? ”—SI. Matthew 19: —On July 11th. 1981. 
an pora Ka!e_ tvotyn i Dowei, of 

...TTm . Hortway Collage. Upton SL 
■ Leonora*. uio*., peacefully, 

LU J, shortly after her loom turui- 
BIRTHS wr. wiovcd who or the mm ksv. 

_ E. T. K. Johns la no and door 
Bailey.—On July 5lh, in Cam- • mother ol SlUck crcmilltn u.du 

Or.dgc, to Elizabeth inee Hamm p.m.. di Cheltenham croma- 
add Simon—a - second son lortiun. an Friday. July 1'iin. 
uunothy t-dwardi. ^ . . Mowers to Sulim Smith ft Co 

BOWLES.HORTON.—On loth July, LltL. 74 Prestbury Koad. Chei- 
lUSi lo Sharpi* and Andrew—a tcnitam. or u desired, donations. 

_ son iRiiirw Andrewi. __ R.U.K.B.A.. 6 Avonmara Hoafl. 
BRADLEY—on 8th July, at Craw>- London. W.14. 

My Hospital, to Anne and Allan— iohBbR.—On Saturday, llth JOly. 

*..?..££P „ ... 1981, Ursula Hoy inw Biraj. 
COOKE—on nth July/ ai John neiceiniiy allcr uroionsim ill 

Badciiffe Oxiard, id Phylllda ft nealtn Dome with humour and 

—a.*™- ' ,r*r. ■ . fomrade. Devoted mouier of 
lima my. Nlcnoltu ana ftoben. 

SPfS11 li° • Funeral at 'the Church or st. 
Sheita fnoa Beiwldy and Mai- . element. Old Romney, on Wed- 
cojn—a daughter iCtandla Fran- ncauav. 15m. jour at ir.30 a.m. 

Nia<&Hc aan?1 Simple cm flowers to Manta-coir 
bom nn ■•eisi Aom, It* iy. rmnsc i nvmrhuim unurt 

HOCKMAH.—On July 10th to Sheila Hythc (QaQ3i t&fBS/™ ‘ 
inre Blnkaj and David—4 .. . inre Hlnlt3i and David—a marshall.—jn Juiy 101ft. peace- 
dalighter tMulh Alexandra>. tolly in her sleep. Mary, widow 

HOYLE—an llth July at Queen of * H fi'onyi Marshall. Service 
Mary’s Rotluvmptun u> Anne • Coiners - Green Cremaiorlum. 
(ndc BaxondeUi and Russell a July 22 llJlil a.m. Enquiries to 
flaunhloe_ JasBJca. - Kenyon 957 U757. 

JEFFREYS.—On 8Ui July, to Jane MOORSQM.—Cm July 9lh. 1981. 
(■tec Sadlorj and Alan—a. son pOacelully In hospital. Bridget 

SWAUr^julg^thjn -^^^Juwi^peaccruljy 

uLm KMSio,*I3ii-A "SuihM? Jl"*!"!,* "L a£5 

(Hugo Harri Richard i. a brother 
for Ccrlan. 

Jicgms on I2ih July 1981 10 
Chrlssln infic Russell t and 

„ Michael a daughter. Bethany 
LOnGe.—On July lUUi at the Nor¬ 

folk and Norwich Hospital, to 

Juno and Simon—a son • Desmond 
Frederick Richard). 

McDOWALL.—On July llth . in 
Hong Kong .to Sherry and 
William McDowell—a daughter 
(Sarah), a sJHer (or Clare and 
Catharine. 

MALTZAHN, VON.—On July . ISlh 
a[ John RaddliTe. Oxford—s 
tin ashler lo Ann and Inure. 

MIDDLETON.—On 12 th Jaly at 
Bfsham General to Diana inro 
Bouton and Richard—a son 

pARONSON.—On July 9. at St 
Albans Ctly Hospital, to GcoH 
and Jane, a son i Christopher 

Da did), * 
PATTI BON.—On July 6 lo Suzle 

(nee Arglesi and Mark, a son 

Eleanor, widow or Captain w. 
R. C. Moorsom. RN or Hearth 
Wlnslcy. Bradford on Avon, 
f-uneru at ■ Wlnslcy Cflurch on 
Tnurstiay, July I6U1 at 2.45 pun. 
followed by cremation. Flowers 
to H. F. Bower ft Bon Lid. 
Bradford an Avon or donatioiu In 
lieu (or Wtiutey Church. - 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NATIONAL CHILDREN’S 
HOME 

Our children are pradpoa. 
Wc cure for over b.OOO u 
year. Evwv cMd has a, special 
problem needing a special Bind 

of core—Jenny with ■ progroa- 
sin phystea! handicap.- Tim. • 
abandoned by hla pareota* 
moimu bmak-up. _ 

As Utile as SI.® monlh 
would help ease then- prob¬ 
lems by giving thorn the 
special und of care the? need. 

please send donations: To J 
Cordon Barrltt. National Child¬ 
ren’s Home iTSQOi. 8B iggh- 
buiy Park, London N9 1UD. 

FOR MORE iNFORMATION 
ABOUT COVENANTS AND 

OTHER WAYS OF 
phone the nch appeals 
DEPARTMENT ON 01-236 
2053. 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

IN 
CANCER RESEARCH 
Help u» make Iho brMk- 

throueh. Send yenr 
or in mnmoriuni dnnanpn to 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

ROOM 160K. P.O. BOX 133 

LINCOLN’S INN HEUJS 
. LONDON WC2A 3PX 

PERSONAL 'COLUMNS. 
ALSO ON PAGE 23 . 

UK HOLIDAYS 

SOUTH COTSWOLDS. SKindcd V»- 
lago house. Sleeps 6 „+ cot. 
Tennis court. Avauabte 3Sth JuW 
to 13th September. £100-£120 
p.w. Longer lets preferred. No 
dogs. Clroncvstta' (028S) 881345. 
an or a p.m. 

SHORT LETS 

Plats be viLJLE nave a sclemon 
or eschislvo pronarura available 
■or otimmer. Plums ua now on 
938 1721. 

(nee Arglest and Mark, a son | Windsor nnri»: 

8 br°Uler 10 PfENNlNCTOM.—P Guy and Rupert. 
REYNO>.OS.—On JuTy 9th. 19R1 at 

St. Mary's hasnltal. Manchester, 
lo Linda i nee Gordon j and Ntael 
—a sent uWUIJam Martin Smart I. 
a brother far Caroline. 

ROBEirrsot—on lOUi July. 1981. 
at The John Radcliffe iloapliaL 
Oxford. lo -RhylUe inSe Hax- 
wonhi and Gordon. a son 
(Thomas Homtoh >. a brother Tor 
Annuv, 

SANDY S-CLARKB_On July llUl 
to Caroline and Robin.—a eon. 

SAYCR.—On l3Lh July, to Fiona, 
wife or Charles Say or. of Sportuun 
—a djogliter . 

THORNE-On July 13th at Oucen 
Chartotie’s Maternity HobdIIoI lo 
Jano cimSo Hnuoni and ' Peter— 
a son Beniamin. David Geoffrey. 

TREUFham.—On 30U1 July el the 
Princess Anno, Southampton, to 
Klrsiy men McLachlani and 
Brnce-—a doughter i Storm 
Alison i. 

WPSOTER.-iOn July 12th at Poole 
Hosollal to 'Elizabeth moo 
Lealh"ri and James—e son 
( David Timothy Huoh>. a broUicr 
for Andrew. 

loving, miner of John. Veronica 
jane and Michael, Funeral at 
Holy Tnniar Church. Forest row 
at-12 noon on Saturday, July 

_18th. No flowers please. 
PEA Sc.—On bon day. tilth July, 

peacefully at home, at TUford. 
aner a long Illness. Maurice 
Watson Ridley, much laved hue- I 
band of Joanna, father of fan 
and Robin, und orandfaUter oi 
Alonalr. Caroline. Victoria. Peter . 
and Annabel. Cremation private. 
Donations to: Guide Dogs for 
Iho Blind. 9/13. Park St.. 
Windsor. Boris*. 

PENNINGTON.—Peacefully on July 
llth.' Froderlck William Charles 
" Penny much loved husband 
□ ( Marian and father of David. 
Funeral service at Breakspw 
Crematorium. Rulsllp. on Friday. 
July 17th. at 10 im. Flowers 
may be sent to T. A. Ellement 
and Son Ltd., Bridge Street. 
Pinner. 

PHILLIPS.-On July 13th. aqud 78 
years, william Craigs of sianlev- 
burn House. WyLam ■ formerly of 
5 Loweswood Close. Newcastle). 
Beloved husband or Iho late 
C^dys Mary and a dearly loved 
father or Frank and Enid. Service: 
St. OswLn's Church. Wylam. on 
Wednesday. July lath at 2.45 
P.m. followed by cremation at 
Newcastle Crematorium at 3.30 
D.m. . Flowers may be sent to 
son's residence, tngleby. Holevn 
Hall Rd ' wylam. 

Phipps.—Jane, wlfo of the late 
Arthur Phipos at the Lansdmrn 

mi" MU“*' ’ “r°tnCr flovrers only. dmuThom mav K 
YDUMG.^O?- July 12th to Kate S^0 M^wyhampton Partah 

ri?££hfeP00,,NbU Franr(2aVl£iha PU^ltlS-SMITH.—On July 91h 
dauohter. tNiga . Frances hath- 1M1_ Gladys Beatrice, aged 82 
131,10 *- ’• 3wra. 151 Windmill Rd. 
. Holding(on. Funeral at Headlng- 

___ _„v , ton Quarry Parish Church. 

MARRIAGE Ls-h’jm"11 *'30 pra u'c'dn‘,3dai’ 
cON-GrtEEN FAULKNER.—On RAYER.-^un July llth at Ronks- 
|ii>-’ llth. ■ At St Leonard’s wood Hospital. Francis George of 
3hu-eh. Church DaVIcy- Anthony. the Reddings ■’. La nod on 

dauohter. tNJna Frances Kath¬ 
erine i. 

• MARRIAGE 
DIXON-CTtEEN FAULKNER.—On 

JiF-' llih. ■ At Sr Leonard's 
Chu-eh. Church OaHcy. Anthony. 
HO of Ibe- fate Dr J. D.::n- 
Gr-en. ST.R.E.. M.D.. and Mrs 
Di'no-Crren, or BooruemiKith, to 
fc'J(or., 'ui v il.vt-ilil -r or ’-lr and 
W-V Liyi- T. ' Faulkner. or 
Fare bo rough. Hants. ' ' 

" ■' SILVER WEDDING 

HINTON i ELLIOTT.—On I4lh July, 
US'S, at Si. Barlha'omoWs-lhe- 

Heatlt. Upton-apoh-5cvcrn. Worc¬ 
estershire. Uciaved husband of 
El-aatoeth and dear father of 
William and QulnUn. Funeral 
service at Qaeenhlll Church on 
Friday. 17th July, at 2 pm. No 
flowers by request bat donations 
if desired for the Coronary Caro 
Unit. Ronkswood Hospital, 
Worcester. 

IF.rr.-ii. - Smllhflb'd. John Dorsctr ItOE.v—On llth July.. 1981. at 
Owen Hinton lo Rossiind Ann 
E't.iVI Present address. 1111: 
Vlctratf?. PuciJi-church. BrlsTDi, 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

PRING : DEWEY.—On Juy lam 
1931. ut Sun on, surrey. John 
Prlnu to Joyce Dewey, now nt 
ZJitietiamptan. CODBralulalians 
trom au the lamiiy. 

DEATHS 
ALUEN.—On llth July at Stan brook 

Abbey. Rev. Frederick Domimc 
AUva. OSB. monk ol AmpUdorm. . 
aged 7V> years. Rcqunun and - 
JtiLwal 'at St Marys Priory., 
Canton. Cardur. Thursday, lbm ! 

_Juiy at 12.15 p.m. 

Princess Mary's R.A.F. Hospital. 
Ha I ton. Lad v Holm, wife of Air 
Chief Marshall Sir Rex Roe. 
K.C.B., A.F.C. A funeral nervlco 
wilt be held for family and close 
frterc:* only, at St. George's 
Church. R_v F Hallon. Backs, an 
Thursday. 16Ui July, at 2 p.m. 
Family flowers only, 'and an ct- Suirle* please to: Tho Funeral 

tractor, Gurney's Funeral Ser¬ 
vice Ltd.. Wolverlon. MlUon 
Keynes. Telephone 0906 312121. 

RUSSELL, CAfSIF.—Lale of Uie 
Bothy. Binders Park. tpsden. 
Oxford, peace rally, at 3 a.m. on 
Saturday. July llth. at Chlltern 
Edge. Henley an Thames, aped 
R5. Funeral sendee at Ipsden 

Church, on Wednesday. July 15lh. 
af 11 a.m. 

BENZIE.—On" July" ioth. 1981 SAIftTY.—-On July loth peacefully 

peacefully at home alter a1 long in..vi?ll>eM.M.r*iP.''llatarT^Thr 
illness fooght with Uts utmost Ji11103®; Ja51P?^ 
courage. Douglas Cordon EmiLe. 
Squadron Leader D.F.C.. of 
" Blrso ”, Richmond . Wood 

unmngdaJe, hearty loved hixs 
»nd of Blossoni" and fatner ol 
□ tWrlck > and AiasdMr. Funeral 

private. Family Dowers only. No 
letter* please Donations If 

■or Cancer Research, 
contact: The Manaqer. 

atlonal Westminster Bank. 
Rd, Sunning date. 

DESMOND 5 D W.—50 
sworthy Road. London. NW3 

*bddeij|y whilst on hoUday ot 
July 12. Beloved husband, father 

randfathar and step-father 
on end arrangements to be 

nonneed. 
BROWN.—-On July 7th suddenly 

borne The Laurels, Durgotcs, 
Wadhurst. Albert Alnsley Gamier, 
the botoved husband of Ann and 
father of Carole Anne and dear 
son of Margaret Marian of Alto- 

In Cromer Hosp-tal after a sudden 
illness. Maurice James of The 
Hedges. Cromer Road. West ... ...L 
Run ton, Cromer, much laved CLUB AJNIN 
husband of PhylUs and doer 
father of Linda. Susan and Alison. - 
Funeral' service at Holy Trinity YQUNC CHELS 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

01-581 3211 (24 hrs.) 

HIGH SEASON 

HOTLINE 

Encompass '• Holiday* have 
managed to secure GENUINE 
hlgh-Kason fully-inclusive holi- 
davs to: 

CORSICA: fly-drive fnud £197. 
h, b from £239. flights only - 
from £115. 

CORFU: villa holidays -Cram 

Odd. 

ATHENS:' smthops from £135. 

ALGARVE: hotel holidays from 
£219. 

Flights only from £1(0. 

COSTA DEL SOL: s/c from 
£154. h/b from £166. 

Also Cyprus. Italy. Austria 
and Hongkong. 

The quality of the accommoda¬ 
tion is of the highest'standard. 
Prices are iho lowest. So be 
Sttrc of your $mmut Halfday 
by ringing: 01-581 3211 

(24hra) IIS' 

ENCOMPASS HOLIDAYS 
(A die or Enu Low Ltd.} 

5 Bute Street 
London SSV7 3EY 

ART A 27234. ATOL 925BC 

LOWER FARES TO 
GERMANY 

The lowest flexible fare .for 
business travellers Is Earo- 
bndgoi—but when yoo book a 
Lunn Poly " Fare Deal ” via 
Lufthansa you set one . night's 
first-class hotel accommodation 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

FLIGHT BARGAINS' 

PALMA. 21 * 23 July £89 

ATHENS. 20 * 21 July £99 

CRETE. 13 July £99 

NICE; 14, }5, 16 July £69 

NICE..21. 24. 25 July £89 

FARO. 17.1B July £99 

RHODES. IS July £39 

ALICANTE, 16 ft 18 July £69 

CORFU, la. 16. 17 July £99 

MALAGA, 19 July £79 

No fori, surcharge subject to 

tax and ataOabUur. 

GOOD HIGH SEASON 

AVAILABILITY 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

279 SOUTH RD.. 

SHEFFIELD B<S STAj 
Tel: 107421 342591 or 557490 

Of.TEL: Of-250 13M or 

251 3720. ATOL 1170. 

HOLIDAYS & VILLAS 

AIR BARGAINS 
Weekly Departures trom 

GATWICK. LUTON. BlHMINCs 
HAM and MANCHESTER. 
Return prices on certain dales 
from: 

Destination £ Destination £ 
Agadir £65 Malaga £&S 
Alicante -A6S Naples i&J Alicante 
Almerta 
Athens 
Catania 

Corfu 

£85 Palma EBO 
£88 Pisa £70 
U89 Barcelona £74 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 
father of Unda. Susan and Alison. - ■ —-.- 
Funeral' nervier at Holy Trinity young CHELSEA RRID Elurch. West Runton on Wednes- lid 1665 

? Juiy 15ih at 2.30. pin after gaslight of Si James's 

iSmdonte most mteresUng biud- 
^rAJ'utnLSt5rtfd'rd?r*,inH5h’« nosaman's night club. 3 bora. 

b-VT i^asS: '■sss: i»r■ ™. vfam 
bridge. Wilton Place, on Thur;- -... 

toSed1 pn^tfll,cr«naUon1. No YACHTS AND BO 

BWi MWnA fiTOJK - 

n™n?rMLreda'?l,iHS«i1SjaHIIteioA0 CREW needod tor 4Qft i 
PPZi- Maraden Hospital. Sunon. noinp throngh French 

u*DinnKenwiDT Mediterranean _ and Fa 

BRIDGE CLUB 

TO SALISBURY. J'BLRC. 
LUSAKA. NA1RUBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY.. MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N-Z.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. 
317 Croud Bldgs.. 

Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. . 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2 3. 
Group and late booking* . 

welcome. 

SOUTH‘OF FRANCE 
Apartmenls and villas, mainly 
with pools horn ornately avail¬ 
able between now and August 
In Grasse, Mandebeu Mougins 
Valbonor Pcgooias. Opto Ezel 
Ferries, flights cor hire and 
domestic help ran be arranged. 
Far further details contact 
Christine or Blaine. 

BRAYDAYN LTD 
01-930 82S2 

COLOGNE_ £113.50 
FRANKFURT £142 
HAMBURG £192 
For details of these and other 
cost cutting airfares—rail Lann 
Poly, the Business Travel 
Agent that really means 
business. 

01-236 S654 ' 
CABTAi 

FLY * FLY * FLY * FLY 
GREECE & ISLANDS 

FROM ONLY £99 
Dally flights for D.W. hols, 
with comping accom. or 
uvernos, hutets. villas, multi- 
centre hols. Island-hopping^ 
PLUS £20 Super Saver ft 2 w£» 
far price of one Offers. 24 
pay* colour brochure. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471/4686 CSW hrsl 

ATOL 432B ATTO 

£ £ £ SAVERS 
Up to 50<5> savings to 
AUSTRALIA. NZ. BANGKOK. 
HONG KONG. SINGAPORE. 
TOKYO. MANILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. OAR. JO'BURC, 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

S Hogarth Place (Road) ' 
London SU'S. 

TcL: 01-370 4095 <6 lines) 
Airline Agents 

CORFU FROM £189 
Haw you tried to book your 
holiday in. JULY and AUGUST 
and been let down. 

WHY NOT TRUST US 7 
Wc have vlLos and apis, near 
the beach and -our prices-laei 
night transfers, naid service 
and airport taxes. 

CORFU SUN HOLIDAYS 
97 Uxbridge Rd. London WT2 

01-743 5153 _ 
lAsia for HOSTS ATOL 085B) 

Corfu £80 Rhodes «95 
Dubrovnik £6S Rimini £aO 
Earn £70 Tenerife £75 

Funchal £70 Tangier £75 
C-erora £70 Venice £uO 
Herakllcm ISO Contanza £80 
Lisbon £89 Pula £80 
Mahon £70 Valencia £63 

For bookings telephone: 

London (01) 581 4642 
Norttempton (0604) 20404 

Preston (0772) 24136 

JULY/AUGU5T 
GREEK VILLAS 

Luxurious houses with cook 
and pool, family villas on 
beach, cottages for 2.- Dates 
available i2 weeks’ duration ■, 
COAM.': 20. 27 July; 3. 1U. 
17.24, 31 August.- ' „ 
PAX OS: 27 July; lO. 24. 31 
August. 
CRETE: 05. 50 July: G. 25. 
20. 27 August. 
- Prices from £2004560 p.p. 
2 weeks Inclusive flight from 
Manchester or Gatwlck. For 
brochure 

CORFU VILLAS 
01-581 0851/584 8803/ 

_ 589 0132 i.24 hra.> 
ABTA ATOL 337B 

ECONOMY AIR 
SERVICES 

FLY YOU TO 

Rtn. dents, (rou Lao.. Man.* 
U'Mra. N'castle. 

PALMA £69 YL'GO. £69 
FARO £69 TUNISIA £79 
SARDINIA £79 ISRAEL £130 
VICNKA £T9 MADEIRA £70 
VENICE £69 TENERIFE EH9 
CRETE £99 RHODES £99 
PALERMO E79 ATHENS £99 

Palma day flight £79 rat. 

01-409 0366 
6. South Motion SL W1Y IDA 

Air AgU. 

VILLA FLIGHT 

Fly to the sun from HEATHROW 
ai bargain prices. 

1BKA -'. £120 zia, 
NICE.£119 nn. 
PALMA.£709 rln. 
VALENCIA . £725 rut. 
MALAGA . £120 rln. 

All with scheduled atrltnoa. 
Also many other European 
destinations on charter and 

scheduled flights. 

VILLA- FLIGHT 
83. Whitechapel High St.. EL. 
Tel: 01-247 0588. 3. ABTA. 

CORFU 
SUPERB SELF-CATERING 

__ HOLIDAYS 
AQ In lovely villas or cottages 
Inc. maid service and wlmln 
a few minutes waik of the sen. 
AraUahnity in August from 
£322 p.p. 2 wks. with no 
surcharges. Phone for our free 
coinin' brochure. 

Slough 107551 46277 
CORFIOT HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 1427 Access/BaidaycarA 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LATE LATE 
GREEK ISLAND BARGAINS; 

We have good awailability in Villas-r-Tareniaih^ 
Hotels in: 

July—August—September to ^ . 
CRETE, CORFU and SPETSE5T; 

No extras wbarsoever , *■ '• 
All 2 wk holidays . 

SPETSE : from £179 pp (2 weeks) 
CRETE &-CORFU : from £199 pp-^2 weeks) 

Tel. 01-S23 1SS7 (24hrs) 

A1RLINK 
9 Wilton Road, London SW1, ATOL USSR 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

JAQUES SAMUEL 
PIANOS 

AND SUMMER SALE 
London’s largest sciaoiun of 
new and reconditioned pianos 
at compnLtlvo prices. 
Renting and H.P. laclUtlos^ 

BECHSTEIN HOUSE. - 

142 GDC WARE RD.. TV.2, 

01-723 3818 

RENTALS 

TWO TICKETS Glvndctiourne 
Fidelia. 22nd July. Any reason¬ 
able price considered. TcL Oi- 

i 638 4141 
antiques, bookcases, desiu. con¬ 

tents bought. Fentons 01-722 
8389. 

PLATINUM. GOLD. SILVER_ 
SCRAP wanted. Call or send Reu. 
PredOns Jewellers (Dept.- li. 
32'SB Saffron HUl. London EC1. 
01-405 2438. 01-042 0084. 

AMERICAN DEALER Will MV cash 
for 1920 s and 30‘s canier clocks. KJcket watches and lewcUery. 

loose caJi tor Mr Shear at The 
Churchill Hotel, tel: 01-486 5600 
room 615. 

GOLD. Jewellery. gold watches 
bought or part-exchange. CaU 
or send rep. to Frank Joseph 
Jewellers 1B6 Kensington High 
Street. WB. Tel 937 +120. 

COLLECTOR wishes lo purchase *>„ n r ■ 
Bond Pictures. Please forward de- CRESW ■ sws. Bemu- 
talls and snap shot to: Box No ‘SSI, tomi3hed garden flat. CU. 
0336 G The Times . bwh-ooni. sitting ram, 

LIBRARY POLE LADDER wanted ■- ™chen and bathroom, dearer 

a r«!t high when open. 0305 £n4*£Ei?n,fr °-w- 
2636 forneoi. 2 ramHl'l ratn.—Qi-736 3879/ 

WTXDSURFDi'G 
DO IT WHERE 

IT’S WARM 
Now SUNFARE holidays- -con 
Sjjr 7®?,. wtadterang and 
dmgty saia»g o=aa holidays 

-*?!**!£ J10* Pa*°»- Price* 
lactrnJe touhls. ar-nnm^itiVm 
froci £1+9 » 2 ttoTiMM 
now:. 

01-734 ^ATOL X315B 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES.— 
K.C. Reg- 22 champions In pedi¬ 
gree. Ready end July. Bitches 
£90. Dags £75. Tel. Great Mts- 
senden 1024061 2539. 

SUPERB LUXURY VILLAS and 
oranmanis sttU avail throughout 
the rummer reason on th- beauti¬ 
ful Italian island of Ischia, the 
South of France and Greek 
island of Hydra. Vma Venture. 
•WO Kings Rd, London. SW10. 
01-373 713^/01-352 1977 

SERVICES 

WRITE FOR MONEY 

Articles or stories. Personal 
correspondence coaching or 
unequalled quality. •• Writing 
tor the Press ", free from:— 

LONDON SCHOOL OF 

JOURNAL!S.M tT» 

19 Hertford Street 

London, iv.l 

01-499 8260 

£125 Malaga £720. Alicante £99. 
Faro £120. Llohra £1X5. Zbla SOUTH OP PRANCE. Luxury villas 

,.fr?IMU>r Travel 01*580 with pools still avnliable, some 
2234 Air Agts. dates August. Also Spate. Portu- 

SAjllJNC RARCAtN*. Big dtsenuat* 
of RB+P-C3CU per yacht aa last 
few yuchi* for July/ August 
flotara cruises. Choose from 
Sporudes^ Saronic. cJ32d«s j£d 

^ rgSb-WE- '&SUSTB 

440 Kings Rd, London. SW10. 
01-373 7136/01 -332 1977 
<24hrs). ABTA ATOL J229B. 

yachts and boats 
CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — TTans- 

aUrntlc wings. 01-608 6285 
ATOL 305B Kestours. 

dates August. Also Spate. Portu- ___ _ 
gal. West Indies.- Continental FAJ*o sffiAT sale £89 July. Other 
Villas. 01-245 9181. “J,es and dntiaaDona avail. 

Holm os BoCdoys <039 43) 7671 

burg. Salisbury. Durban, sche¬ 
duled and charter, best prices. 
Hobac Ltd. 189 Church Road, 
London NW10 10. 01-451 2111 
(ATOL 1187). 

raH 'mmrM^Soro.1 wohpson. marjorde stewar-f 

ftean.° Dmgates. “widjfure^w Wf' SSSiiJl ^ uS 
Stenday. July 20th, at 12 noon. Tate Dr Froocls Thompson, mother 
Family flowers only, but dona- Lvndatl. _ _ . . .. 

Solnp through French canals to 
letUterraneap and For East—- 

Please ring lOl) 328 1627 t after 
6) i 

gas * cutter 
1 canals to EUROPEAN flights.. CornpetlUW! 
“T East—; quotes. Baxhor. 01-40S 5566 
1627 i aft nr tABTAi. 

.•SOUTH- AMERICAN, CARIBBEAN. 
Best rename fares. TransaiSnSc. 
Wlngsi. 01-602 4021. Air Agts. | SARDINIA, your beachsida hotel 

Family flowers only, but dona- °> Lvndall. 
tione If ..dednS: to British Heart THOMPSON fnee BarewhawlOn 
Foundation, c/o The Manager. Jniv llth. 1981 In hospital after 
Barclays Bank. 64 Mount * short nines*. Hilda, aged 66 
Pleasant. Tunbridge Well*. year* of 109 Cookrldge Lane. 

BUTTLAR-feLBERBERG.—^On July Leeds 16. Dearly beloved wire 
9. in . WUhelmliu Hospital, of John Ronald man). Tovlna 
Vienna. Irate By 1 via fnee MUteri mother of John. Katherine and 
beloved. WJto . of Malor-Gancral Andrew, dear mo*h«r-ln-7aw of 

AUSTRALIA. Jo'burg. Hong Korfg. 
Europe. MflUny Travel iAir Agts) 
—01-631 1323 i24ftrs). 

LOW FARES. Scheduled Flights. 
Australia ft Far East. Hartuls I .... 
Travel. 01-930 2556 (Air Agte.). LOW FARES AUSTRALIA ft Par 

1, Sgi JS."*1- .01-930 
2566 u Bonded Airline Anentsi- 

IRCILL.—on 10m July. 1981. 
suddenly on arrival In Loudon. 
Sir Peter Cargtll. beloved has- . _____ 
hand of Peggy, father of Simon. TURNER.—Dn Jute loth peaeetolly 
stepfather of; Use and Annette si Worthing. Harold nooifhow 

Baron Hons ' BntUar-Elberberg Hilda Barry and Shirley, and a 
. . ' • . v*ay dear grandma. Service and 

JOm July. 1981. • cremation at Rawdon crema- 
suddenly on arrival in London. torinm. • Leeds, on Wednesday. 

Jute 15th at 1.30 u.m. 
, ... . TURNER.—On Jute 10th poaceiUlty 
tter of; Use and Annette at Worthing. Harold nonrfhow 
armmmtner to thetr seven Turner CVG. Dear hustnnd of 

children. Funeral service at 11.00 Alleen and tethpr of Michael. 
Jane and R'rhard. Funeral nr 

. ... „ _ • wnrthlnq ' Crematorium on 
. letuls welcome. .Cremation w^nesday Jolv 15th at 3.15 nm. 

Flow*>ra mav be sent to: .in-den 
_ . . __ and rook. Tel- Worthlr« 52702. 

Commerce WILLIAMS.—On Sunday. 12th Jute. 
„ . . W66. Ckt. nt KlrV'-Udhrlnht CoUPrtn Ho-mlml, 
Donations. U doolred. lo Dr C. B. WltUam*: F.R.S.. Sc.D.. 

Margaret McNamara Memorial R The Crnft*; Klrkcudbrlaht. late 
Fund.-c/d World Bank. NaW Zea- Head nr Denartm-m of Fntomo- 
tend House,.Hnymarket. London. lnov Ro'hamgtead, Fvnprlmental 
S.W.I.- _ 5!i«nn. H’rpen-ifin, H"rts. 

CUBrnr-SMfTH.—Peacefully on Sat- wmCMT.—On i2«h Jute 19R1 at 
urday. llth Jttiy. Barbara nice hw home. Convm pare. Marn- 
CdbblttTj at East Btemteaham bun. ttoru-t. sybil Mary, .only 
Hospital. Funeral J.L a.m.. Stough - child nr Malar the Han G«ora» 

. and Mabel LaveRe* and bn'ov»d 
wim for 4« vpara nr ro] h r m 
Wrinlit. hH> . Roval . Arttllnrv 
fRp'di. Private rrcmalinn. No 
nowrrs pireee but drmat'nn* If. 
wHhe.d for hnrer’al Oncer 

Brydcfn Davidson. LL.M, dearly P**»'nnrti m» l» t**- ’Rrerher 
Brnrhem Funerni ■ Dtrwinr*. 
cwin-hniu. Dorset. Tel: GUUng- 
ham 2494. 

JO'BURC, SALISBURY. W AFRICA. 
tolerate. 01-402 0052. Air Agts. EUROPE or WORLDWIDE.. Access 

Travel. 01-543 4227. Air Agts. 

grand rather to thetr seven 
children. Funeral service at 11.00 ® Wednesday. 15th July. 

nesjs Church. Piccadilly, 
lends walcome. Cremation 

titrate. Enquiries u> World Bank 
oodon Office. 01-930 3886. oi 

lo Bank of Credit and Commerce 
tern atlonal. 01-283 8666. ckt. 

..148. Donations. If doolred. lo 
Margaret McNamara Memorial 
Fund, c/o World Bank. New" Zea¬ 
land House, .Hoymarket. London. 

CdbblttT,’ at East Blrmlnoham 
Hospital. Funeral 11. a.m.. Slough 
Crematorium, Thursday. 16th. 

uony to- Riding for Disabled . 
Association. N.E.C.. Stonelclgh 
Warwickshire. 

DAVIDSON.—On Jttiy 10th.'1981 
StteenoAa Hospital. John, 

Brydcfn Davidson. LL.M, dearly 
loved husband, father ana grandr 
„ . . ... — __.rtst 
Church. SevenDaks on Friday. 
17Ih July ai 10.30 a.m. tonowed I MEMORIAL SERVICES 
oy cranaUon. < Fsinllv flowers gw.■ ir.n _■ •■**»_a_v■u.i..i»■■■ 
only donations If desired to Tho 
ftirtr nun's niMAM> OiHotv Ml JOT U19 llrB Of Sir HCOTy SlPfl- 

■ Disease boaetv. mi i,alIOT Mflnc, vviu bo hold at St. 

Lawrence Jewry. Guildhall, on 
Tuesday, slot July. 1981. at 22 
noon. 

Paifclnxon's Disease Society. Ml 
Queen's Road. London. SWin 
8NR. EnooIrles'U* W. 'Hodges ■* 
Co.. Sevanoakv 54407. . , 

raStit1?]' aif^accidoni O'CONNOR.—Cmorel Sir Hlrhard 

otT^ora. “pwuf MaTuagS: %K-Jh\FCD*01v 
aged 23. beloved sonnoest. snn M.C. A momortaI service wID'bg 

held at St. Columbia’s Pont St.. 
. S.vw.i. Tomorrow, Wednesday, 

at. work, Philip Michael Hugh; 
aged 23. beloved youngest, son 
MKhaol and Catherine Devas. and 
brother of Stephen, Angela. Fran- Itephen, Angela. Fran- 

KiGabeth. of 
Inn Campden 

S.w.i. Tomorrow, Wednesday. 
15th July, at 13 noon. A service 

■will also be held tn Edinburgh In 
August, date, to be announced 
later. • 

HARRAP.——On . lllh. Jqly. 1981 

_N—Qn July. 11 lb. 

2981.~ Alexander Nlcoi Scots 
fSanely). of Kelvin. Bran, Fleet. 
Moved husband trf Riant and 
adored father of Nicholas and 
Angela. Funeral Service at United 
Reformed vChanrlr. King Sr 

Fleet, un ftlday. J^y 17lh 
am followed.by private crem; 
tion. FamOy- flowery, only please, 
but donations to Cancer Research 

IN MEMORIAM 
FALCONER.—In loving memory ol 
' Robert Stewart and Sarah Pris¬ 

cilla Elizabeth i Lear), 14 July, 
• 1977. and 36 July. 1962, Ellza- 

Doth. Ian. Robert. 

. SHSS.lck'. molhoi,.of Runyon and 
L-°4n4h. June 6. An Inconsolable 
and Irreplacejble loss. To -those 
she leaves behind Bhe will remain 

- foreuer ltu bedded in their lives as 

mlent?”* °xtlMt,Unary rrtclui “a 
HERBERT, S f BILLi.—Ln 'lovtng 

memory or my dearest BUI on 
oor -anniversary and always-— 
Annie. 

H,£“ W. H.-—Juiy J4. 1963. to 
ontl loving memory.—ivy. 

Llewellyn .—margaret mary 
tnec Chapman) died 14 July. 
1977. Remembered with love by 
herJhiher. her brother and sister. 

LOVE RING. CATHY’. —Always In 

our heart and mind. "Grandmai' 
Grandpa,_•_ _ 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS *. 

THIS YE AX 
COME ON A 

■ WINE TOUR ' 

Tafce -o trip round 31 of thy 
world's wine producing coun¬ 
tries. Try a premier couvtta or 
an Interesting mtie ordinaire 
there. It's all at the 1981 
World Wine Fair In Bristol. 
Nowhere else in the world- can 
ydu havo such a annotate toot 
of the world of wine, all In 

U,.^.JJfp®rt..42Sl,,o ol Bristol's 
historic wolprfroru. with quay- 
aide restaurant and terraces in 
add to tho holiday air. - 
1981 Is going .to be a vintage 
yw- ht the World wine Fate. 

. Tickets £5 including souvenir 
goblet and ID wlno tasting 
voucher*. 

i’nrn'5^'10 am' 
; ■ 
■ 3ist and 22nd 10 gm^l pm, 

o pm-io- pm. 

‘World Wine Fair & Festival 
Bristol Exhibition Centre 

. ROYAL WEDDING 

' CELEBRATION 

A three day Gala, wuh .every 

luxury lncladinh 6 eter hotel, 

grandsl«nd route seats, Rolls- 

Royces, parties, haute cuisine 

dinners. Glorious Goodwood 

.and. a tall in a siately ^homb- 

awaits you. Choice or menu. 
Ewtmining pool Also bed ana 
breakfast. Half board, full board 
or bed and breakfast. SomeJnly' 
August still available. Call Mattie 
of Sardinia. 01-379 7314- (ATOL 
1014BCD ABTAI. 

_ LATIN AMERICA'S 'best. LAB 
ATHENS; Flight from £1M. Coach Amines. Daily -flllihu. 01-930 

OuSrB^/SSi^Ate aSE11** 11*vel summer FUCHTS. Baste. Copen¬ 
hagen. Geneva._Stockholm. 

------Vienna. Zurich JM7. City 
uumanm « » _ ' - by City ToarS. ATOL 883B ABTA'. 

GT Ate GREECE A EOROPS wUh Odyssey 
A»tt. OL-734 4308/3018/3212. from £89- 01-637 7351 (Ate Ago 

- RESISTA 

London's vestest name means 

plain carnets. SUMMER SALE 

now. on at all branches, 
Total - .Warehouse Cl earn nt. 

Huge Stocks. All qualities. 

Examples: 12ft wide Merita Ion 

Broadloom. £2.50 per sq yd. 

13R ' wide Berber Broadloom; 

£3.95 per sq yd. 12R wide 

80% wool Wilton. £10.95 per 

aq yd, exc VAT. 

RESISTA CARPETS LTD 

255 NEW KINGS'ROAD. SW6 . 

584 FULHAM ROAD, SWS ' 

148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 
ROAD. SW6 

182 UPPER RICHMOND' 
ROAD. WEST. SW14 

207 HAVERSTOCK HILL.NWS' 
48'HOUR FITTING SERVICE. 

MARSH A PARSONS ofrer a tote 
selection of well tornlibed honm 
and .Hats. £70-£«W ViTs 
hcnstogion Church Si. W.8 q.37 
6H9i 07 4/6 Kensington rt_"Rd. 
W.u. 221 3335. ' 

E275 P.W. KENSINGTON. Dellghl- 
Jul 3 bedroamod flat baaourniir 
tnodcmlfM and furnishoj to a 
very high standard. 2 large re¬ 
ceptions. 2 bath, cloak, odn 
Aylesford ft Co, 551 2383. 

CHELSEA. KMfCHTSSRIDCE. Bel¬ 
gravia.—Luxury ..homes and 
tiata available for long or short 
ta.s. PleNte Ring for rairent Ibrt. 
Contes. 828 8251. 69 OucMiw- 
hara Palace Road S.W.l. .. 

WOULD AMERICANS and a than 
seeking nrostigtims tTmUshad 

. pemisev in the rent renoe fan 
to 2300 J.w. first spank to 
Christina . Ferric at Saunders of 
Kensington 01-581 3623 : 

KMICHTSBRIDGE. Famished Dnav 
np.srtmeau T or 3 bedrooms. 

a rue llvtog. 2 bathrooms, kit- 
bon. hjJl. cJi.. c.h.w., lift, 
one or short feta Tel. 01-584 

RENTALS 

nw. Church Bros 439 0587/7953. 

AMERICAN Executive serfs luxury 
flel or house up to £350 p.w. 

tota rocratred.—phOUpe 
. Kay ft Lewie. 839 2245. 

REGENTS PARK. New torn, and 
decorated 1 double bedroom, 
recept; Idt ft laundry, cJw -£100 
p.w.-—226 0420. 

REGENTS PARK. 1 bed. lux. Rat 
Co let. £90 p.w. Ind. 01-600 
6141. Ext 4537 (d«y, 01*405 
9177 feves). , . 

ELVASTON PLACE. S.W.7. MOdpOl 
3ro -fir Oat.. 2. bed- recap, UL 
Ml bath LHt/porter. Long leL 
Piaea Estates. 25STZOH7. 

B.w.3. - Dellqbtful-flat In Chelsea, (sinner 
1 doable bed. recop. k A b. £95 reconu few Long- let. Freeman. Bony . .f-ifin 

6 6520. ttsffr/l 

NNER.—4- bed house." Highly 
rocommimded in private dose. 
—150 p.w. Church Bros. 439 
0587/7953. 

CHELSEA- Service flats. £80-£550 holiday flats ssnifCBL aiu 

KSi..“.Sfc? tUOT’ ame^ 'phone 957 9386. 

M ■'rLftre®. LONDON RENTALS spadat&X tn 
?*-i KnlahlshrldaB Chelsea. Keiralan- 
ing/llnen: £90 p.w. 0722-72-639. 

CHELSEA.—Lovely flat for 2 
from Aug. Hlv p.w. 351 1414. 

CHELSEA. Pretty 3 bedroomod 

Knlghlsbridga. Chelsea. Keimlnn- 
toa. £70-£700 p.w. 581 3766/7, 

CHSLSEn. Freily 3 bedraamod 
h peso- polio/qdu Loriq Jet £170 
nog- 58i 3766. London Rentals. 

PROFESSOR'S charming Hat. N.l. 
2 '3 beds, washer, drvi-r. TV. 
£95 p.w. No sharers, 607 J989. 

KEW.—Spacious 2-room Hat seeks {irof. -couple for min .six month 
»L 1 renewableMany extras— 

£55-p.w. cxcL 404 5761 day.'948 
4o70 ovp. 

1TAINABLES_-We obtain tha nn- KNicHTSBridge. . near Hamids. 
a b tunable. Tickets for sporting Ltts newly - dec 2. dblo bed 
events theatre, etc., including Flat. recep /dining. kitchen.' 
Co went Garden.—01-859 5363. . brcakfaai roam, bathroom, separ¬ 

ate shower room, cloakroom. 
gg5t>agiW. n«E- I y«ar +. 01- 

wss^-iar-aSS{?; \ rich«ohd' .»^ na«.;« Ing Buna. Cramr Paving. Granite 
Sets. -jG-E.M. Landscapes, 0625 
533721. 

spacious rooms fcaturlua archi¬ 
tect-designed .open-plan ftllchon. 
split level bedroom, tiled bath¬ 
room. fitted carpets, e.h.. phone. 
For coupla. Co. let. £62 P.w. 
802 7860. 

PINNER.—420 Let. luxury newly 
furnished detached house. 4 
bedrooms, tele rm. It tied kitchen, 
etc. available now: saso n.w.— 

. 01-428 9054. “ 
CHANCERY CARPETS.—Wilton and PARSONS GREEN SWS. Elcganlly 

Berbers._at trado prices and furnished house with lovely patio 

CULTURED 
Importers 
sendee. 

- 4652.- - 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MENTAL ILLNESS 
The stress ef medem life. cabi Hring 
nuntal or nenmn breakdovm to 
aajfone. We ail knew someone 'ebo ' 

. has suffered or heeds help. 

THE RICHMOND FELLOWSHIP 
through its 35 UierapeuUc coniaual- 
ti« helps people to recover and ■ 
te-establlsh iheuBelvEs. In sncleiy. 
Hs College train; people to wort la 
this specialised field: - - 
Fundi an wjetrtlj needed to Wl 
nir-iicreasldg calls tar help. 
Donations and bequests will he 
Satafully acfcinwledged by 

□ly tenia QBE 

THE RICHMOND 

FELLOWSHIP 

8 AWiggn find 

London W14 SDL 

Cancer Research 
Campaign^ 
THELARGESTSUPPCHfTER 

OF.CANGffi RESEAROi 

NICE—NICE—NICE 
Special holiday. Scheduled 
flights '• on Saturdays. London 
Heathrow. Pricoa from £117 
return. 

Te/ep/Wiw UottlpoTior Travel 
tor turtter -details: 

01-589 3400 - 
ATOL 1118S .. ABTA 

hot donations lo Cancer Research 

iSStX-srssF-wu-g 
dcalyln Brook General H»pigd. 
WooiWlcJi i Leonard PTMrlck. be- 

-PEERLESS BELGRAVIA. 

VH ^STbfi Oi:584 5515 
tefteites to W. ft F. GromnbildflO. 
SI HUl Bond. Tonbridge. ^ ^ ^ p<JCfleJH 

i 1 

contribute more than £10 rtilUion 
annually k) research intoafi ibrms 
ofbncet Bui,elihough it's the- 
leading UK. 0tBanisatk)n,irhas6ne 
of [h? Ipwest esperae-lo-lrtajo® 
ratios ctanychiitv. More of your 
.money goes on research when you -4 
giveto: . - 

Cancer Research Campon, 
Dept 7XA, 2 Carlton House’feiracu, 

London SWTTSAR. 

CRETE. Studio apartments, July/ 
Aug/Sepl from £168. ■ 
ATHENS. Jdly/Aug/Sept, from 
ciis 

Also Europe and worldwide 
travel available.- 

01*402 4262 
ABTA ATOL 278BD 

Accass/Bardaycard. 

' YACHTS AND BOATS 

31 FT MERIDIAN 
MOTOR SAILER 

. GRP 6 berths. In 3- separate 
cabins new 1960.' sfoop, roller, 
reered. -Peildns 4100 dleed!. REP. 
compass echo .sounder; Tog. 
Cetrak auto-pilot. Ah master 

. cabin wtlh wash basin and W.C. 
Covered wheel house, galley, lull 
cooker; hot and cold piewu.rn 
water, separate shower.--wash- 
basin and W.G.. lined through¬ 
out. Internal finished in teak 
and mahogany, many extras, 
prof, built to exceptional, ston- 
Cards, £20,000 for -au>ek Hie. 

T^L. TEWKESBURY 233451 
(office hour*) 

SUCCESSFUL 

SOUTHERN 
SERIES 

‘5- • 
SSOUTH KENSINGTON. • 
2 Luxury- snumd-ftoor ■ 
5 rial to 1M. 5 donplo * 
• bpds.. 2 receptions J 

• fully fitted klichon. 2; 
• bjinrooms. separate S 
• w.c.. laundry room. • 
a Floodlit garden. Full S 

• heating. Long 5 
S tel. £275 par weak.—- • 
■ Toiephooe — J 

j * 

iiwmwiwwmiMMwt 

Taking full- advantage of our 
competitive *wJog . plan (4 
Insertions + 5lh free), Iho 
above descriptive - advertise¬ 
ment provided the advertiser 
with the maximum choice 0f 
' suitable tenants. . She wee 
thus -.aWe-.tp let>her flat as « 
dlrset . result of using "The' 

' Times' Rdntala columns. 

For similar success.‘prtvate 
advertisers phone'us noy one - 

01-837 3311 

BARGAIN FLIGHTS • 

‘ Vienna. Bats Jly/Aug ' £85 $ 
ter. . _ W 
L-Mp/robm. Jly/Amt/Sem • 
£9H inc._. _ - 2 

. Malaga. iFrl JVv/Aog/Stapt 7 
£107 lac.-. _ 2 
Atfivn*. talgh WW" from • 

• £118 lnc.. . ' • 
Fort*. Ud to 1st rtn, £55. m 
tec _ m 
Italy rrontf m _ ■- • * 
SMln/SwHz from C79/ • 

AHCIMpEX TRAVEL • 
01-221 2232 AIR AGENTS # 

ooosooooooooeoeseoo©' 

8 BUDGET FLIGHTS 8 

8 SATURDAYS DEPS 8 

§ MALAGA § 
8 El 37 rtn incl. g 
g PALMA g 
2 £116 rtn Incl. . 2 
@ Aug/Sepl departures g 

O - For 1 or 2 wks. 3 or 4 wks-^ .«» 
O. £30 extra. O 
2 01-836 2243 2 
9 AIB llAHKET @ 
O ATOL 14B4B - O 
O' . .O 

•oesoeeoooeooooeoeeoe- 

M.JH. -isr7 El OB. 18/7 
'23,7 .*110.. 

OScTZ. 29/7^ 30/T C12B. . 
Film. 19/7 *95. 
AR .ibbva. SUCH fftTB WHb 
duitlon. For- 3/4 woefca odd 
£<*v teanr paitNOP In 
Att n it <3 pjp. Many 
otti - bargain* walhbli. 

under. 97-W9 ClertcenwaU Road. 
BC1. 01-406 0453. 

ROYAL WEDDING. Reserved posi¬ 
tion* on route.—Tel: Obtalnablin 
01-859 6363. 

MARBLES-tiles. van! Tory Tops. 
bathroom*. floor*. fire-places; 
keen prices;' rutmg service.—K. 
Stewart, 90 FulAam Rd.. SWS. 
01^584 2704. 

FRENCH reproduction bedroom 
suite. Carved and cross band in 
walnut. . .£1.700. 01-337 4772 

tft . after e. 
*2 ROLEX 18 cam goto watch.Prnst- 
2 dent bracelet Dai-dale. £2.750. 
• HrlgWon (02731 563825. 
• DESIGNER SUMMER CLOTHES 
■ .inow11 for women at *a pries. The 
S Sole -Snap. 3 Si Barn*bj* St.. 
Z Pitollco Rd.. SW1. 01-730 5913. 
S THE- TIMES ^-—Original IMin* In 
W excctiem comm tion H8lB-i97Bj. 
• - Your, choice of dates for blrth- 
• days. otc. £5 each. 0492 31199. 
• DAVID HOCKNEY.—Prints and 
2 drawings for sale. Art ft Frnnti- 
2 tore. Maxichacter. 061-834 9624: 
• NORFOLK FURNITURE Co. 1A0.— 
m Summer sale. Stock- - Item* to 
ia clear and special sate bed ofrer. 

Unbeatable prices. 01-731 1070. 
■ IDEAL GAS LOG nfUSS- from £76 

O1 free home suryoy.—Td 01-876 
f 3919 for brochure.' Showroom 

8 aiLKpHERSKE PrayarTUM. 3 rug* 
2 lota] retail value £6.000 -accept 
» fridc E/FReezens. otc. Sale now 
O otr. Cam you buy-chaaper 7 Plume 
O B. ft S.v 229lwufyB468. 
X BRITISH OPEN TICKETS. 3 re- 
2 served waut 19th sreen. \a 
W course mere nee. . I Cor para, 
O Phone 01-653 I M3 nvmtags. 
rt RADIO' TELEPHONE. Strand 55 
a channel.——239 7019- 
S olo vobk . Aagstones. xrary 
© saving, cobble sells, etc. NaUefl- 
O, ■ Cwb deUrartas. tt. ft' H. TaL 
o LOCK* 1034 973 ) 483. Wills. 

O --- 

pardon. 4 bdrma. double recce 
fully equipDCd kitchen, tolh and 
shower room. Soot. Co. let C26il 
a.W -—Sop Blcbardoon Proocrtv. 
tel 01-581 3355. . 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 

Luxury newly furnished and 
dccazstsd flat 

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
1 double. 1 ample bedroom. 
Urge recepUon 'dining room, 
beautiful kitchen with new 
built-in appliance. Must be 

. seen to be appreciated. 
£150 p.w. Co. lot only. 

734 8090/SOS 4002 

' Formidable Rat, CHELSEA 
Bolton Square 

Bvautitol. brand new. and In- 
lertOf drafgued.1 Curtains, lamp¬ 
shades and carp*is all maieh- 
Ins. Good antiques. Every 
amwmlMicc. 4th floor <1111» 1i/b. 2 double bedroom3. lovely 
Bunge with log Fire, .bathroom 

and shower, efficient kitchen. 
G.H.. double dial dm. TV., 
telepboiio. ole. Parking perm, 
avail, u&e at ginjeni. Ideal 
eiwertaintog. Conwxmv long let. 
£180 n.w. 01-730 1116. 

MAYFAIR 
Luxury turpi shed Hat s/c, S 
bads.r 1 bath, wfm shower, f/r 

kitchen, lourtge/diner. £250 p.w. 
' SOUTH HOLTON STREET 

S/c. 2 bed. .nralwnette. f/l kil- 
chen. baih. wlth sbower, lounge/ 
diner. £150 p.w. 

REIFF DINER CO. 
TEL 01-491 3154 

WANTED 

5 SAILING YACHT | 
s WlfH CHARACTER I 
!SO-700 loot. Suitable ter charter* 
* work, tn sleep 8 plus crew. Ail • 
•up to dele facilities. Boat must! 
• be wood or ateel in 1st clas3 • 
SeondlUon. Only Prlnclpils ptaaav. *- 
■ Rax 0173 Gt The Tlnw*. J 

JEAN WILLIAMS 
949 2482 

Putmy 2 bedroomea Ob'Tn^-" 
3onene on 2nd_& 3rd T»or- 
Nicely furnished rand -decof- 
ated £85 pw. . . ^ 
FjhiI Sheen imfurmshod o« 

with all knehen aquipm«I*. 
5 beds. 2 bath O arr sulw). 
close lo Richmond Part d™ 
all amanlliea KM P*- . 
East Sheen large well ram: 
idled' 4 bodroomed bouse m. 
quivt 'residential road £>50 
pw. ; . 
Wimbledon. Super . 5 bed- 
roomed, i bathrocmed u o*1 
suite) house laslefullv nflir- 
Ished ond derdraied wfm 
large, garden £275 jjw. ... - | 

Man; olh» j 
properties available j 

KEW. A Short wjttc non tb* 
Royal Bijuiiycal Gardena 4rJ 
dreepti veiv lame house at 
Jar end of a quiet cid-deg*: 
HiillT In I two for local Wj? 
wartan K has now boon <*".* 
sidvrabhr Improved' to JWB * 
brmht and attractive homo- 
Throuql. rrcvuMnn, rao*L,flS2 
dqor tn (he garden. Lare 
with ircUcn ’for inform*! *»'. 
Inn: two double bndroom* WJ5 
a rhlr-l bt-droom orcscndv-^S? 
aa a amwnc room. Mta.LR'f, 
room. Cool basement withjjrt"? 
sinrann racks. Available nqjt.>w 
a Vear. or. longer at * 
woe*. - 

3a Wimpole Street; YW- 

Tel, 01-637 7026.-' •:' 
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Cassie MacFariane: BBC. 1 
10.20pm 

•RUSH (ITV 10.30pm), tor all 
women college students in the 
States, is the week leading up to 
enrolment. Study is put behind 
them temporarily as die girls 
lake part in the ritual known as 
‘rushing’ whereby the powerful 
sororities choose their new 
members. An all-woman camera 
crew was permitted to film 
behind the scenes at the 
University of Mississippi and 
for the first tinfe the mysteries 
of Coke Parties, Preference 
Parties and The Big Day are 
revealed. The girls are allowed 
telephone calls from boyfriends 
during the week but definitely ■ 
no visits. The programme 
follows the events of Rush 
Week without comment and 
records the anguish and elation 
as the final selections are made. 
•WAR ON CRIME (BBC 1 
9.25pm) is one of a rash of 
programmes that have 
cuufarstandably, been shown 
over the past few days on the 
subject of law and order. 
Narrated by Derek Cooper the 
programme follows the police in 
action on the streets ana the 
public's reaction to their work. 
With the help of experts the 
programme reveals a somewhat 
surprising view of die War on 
Crime. 
•A MEMORABLE SCENE 
(Radio 3 9.45pm) is a new series 
in which distinguished actors 
read from the works of great 
historians. In this first 
programme Michael Hordern 
reads the account of the trial of 
Sir Thomas More from J. A. 
Fro ode's History of England 
which was published between 
3856 and 3870. Other readings In 
the series will be performed by 
Tom Fleming, Brewster Mason, 
Robert Eddison and Alan Dobie. 

1101S I ■ i an U'h I 
Htadio 4 7.50010) is 
by Robert Foxcroft 
of the Evolution versus 
Creation debate. Darwin’s 
long accepted theories - 
are now coining andei - 
increasing attack from some 
scientists while oh the other 
hand there is a growing 
groandsweD of opinion that 
favours the Biblical Creationfct 
movement. With the aid of 
scientists and theologians of all 
viewpoints Mr Foxcroft tries to 
shed some light on the 
argument 

.WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: tSTOREO; 

B 

BBC 2 
6.40 Ooen University; 
Flats of the 3930s; 7.0S The 
Dragon School; 730 History of 
Mathematics; Closedown at 

11.00 Play School. For the 
under fives presented by Cbloe 
Ashcroft and Christopher 
B ram well. Delia Morgan tells 
the traditional tale of The Town 
Mouse and The Country Mouse. 
Closedown at 1125. 
430 pm Open University; Book 
Polynomials; 5.15 Socialist Re¬ 
alist Art; 5.40 Semi-Conductors 
and the Bun; 6.05 Knott!ey 
Fields: 2; 630 Rats and Super 
Rats. 
635 Six Fifty-five Special. 

Thames 
930am Shuttlewortb Vintage 
Planes: ’ A closer look at the 
’planes both flying and on the 
nound. 9.40 Baify’s . Bird: 
Adventures of a freelance pilot 
in South East Asia. 10.10 
Ha rule- An examination of the 
masons and stonecutters of 
Ireland. 1035 The World We 
Live In: How man’s understand¬ 
ing of the sun and the solar 
system has evolved. 11.00 Little 
House on the' Prairie (r). 1130 
Cartoon: -Dick Tracy in Grue¬ 
some Twosome. 12.00 Paper* 
play: Susan Stranks shows her 
two friends how to make an egg 
cosv- from frit and ghze (r). 
12.10pm Pipkins: Puppets for 
the very young (r). 
1230 The Warrington 500: Gus' 
MacDonald and a cross-section 
of Warrington voters ' ask 
politicians their views on the 
Common Market. 
1.00 News read by Peter 
Sissons. 130 Thames News with 
Tricia Ingrams. . 

130 The Warrington 500: More 
talks about the Common Marlcjw 
introduced by Gus MacDonald. 

2.00 Adapting to Fashion: 
Sewing faints from Betty Foster 
(r). 230 Daly Beauty: Beauti¬ 
cian Barbara Daly demonstrates 
a beauty routine for teenagers 
on Sharron Davies. 2.45 Heart¬ 
land: First part of a romantic 
series about an--•unmarried 
mother (r). 3.45 Looks Familiar: 
Dennis Norden with the original 

Music and chat presented by 
Donny MacLeod, Peter Tomlin¬ 
son and Marian foster. Among 
the guests are Sir Bernard 
Miles and the Dutch Marines 
Swing Band. 
730 News including a sub-titled 
synopsis for toe Eard-of-hear- 

7.40 My Music. A lighthearted 
quiz, dedicated to Euterpe, 
between two teams, one consist¬ 
ing of Frank Muir. and John 
Amis, the other Denis Norden 
and lan Wallace. The question 
setter and master is Steve Race. 
8.05 Taking the Strain. Noel 
Edmonds examines a machine 
that measures stress end tries a 
method of relaxation. Penny 
Tendril uses her relaxation 

technic ue to remove the tension 
from her face, hands and wins. 
830 The1 Theatre Quia. Two 
tpMTwc with an acting back-. 
ground compere in a test - of 
theatrical knowledge, Alfred 
Marks is . the 
The last of the series. . 
9.00 Rhythm on Two featuring 
Stephana Grappelli. The second 
part of a concert recorded at 
the Festival Theatre,. Great 
Malvern. 
930 Maybury. Maifrie is admit¬ 
ted to the psychiatric wing of 
the Maybury. Patrick Stewart 
stars as Dr Roebuck and 
Pauline Delany as Maisie. 
1030 Mozart: The Last Decade. 
The Piano Concerto in D minor. 

Swansea. The programme is 
introduced by H. C. Robbins 

" Landon. 
1035 Newsnight. The latest 

- news from home end abroad 
presented by Peter Snow, 
Charles Wheeler, John Tusa and 
Peter Hobday. 

1135 The Old Grey Whistle' 
Test, A look at the latest 
developments in the contempor¬ 
ary rock scene presented by 
Anne Nightingale and David 
Hepworth. Studio guests are 
The Jim Carroll ■ Band and Au 
Pairs. The programme at 
12.15 am. 

between the ages of 16 and 20 
on the subject of Race and 
Prejudice. 
5.45 News 6.00 Thames News 
635 Help! Viv Taylor Gee with 
news of a community project. 
635 Crossroads: Arthur Browns 
low tells a fib, but only in a 
good cause. 
7.00 Years of lightning: 1958 
Now Dig This. The year of the 
Teddy Boys, Harold Macmillan 
and rock and rolL 
730 The Jim Davidson Show: 

’Non-stop music and laughter 
from tiie cockney comic and his 
musical guests the Dooleys (r). 
.8.00 George and Mildred: In tins 
week’s episode of the six-cam 
series Mildred is led to believe 
she is married to an Army 
deserter (r). 
830 You’re Only Young Twice: 
Flora and Daisie panic when 
they learn that Paradise Lodge 
is up for sale. 
930 The Spoils of War-. North 
country drama series about two 
families—the wealthy Warring- 
tons and the working class 

REGIONAL TV 

Cissie (Pat Coombs) (left) and Flora (Peggy Mounty are 
worried when they learn that their retirementhome is tip for 
sale (You’re Only Young Twice, ITV 8.30pm) 

comedians of Variety Bandbox 
— Frankie Howerd, Arthur 
Kwfftigb and the late Derek Roy 
whose last television appear¬ 
ance this was (r). 

U5 Cartoon: A-Mouse Divi¬ 
ded. 430 BwanatoE Non-stop 
entertainment for young people 

in front of uRve and vociferous 
young audience. - 4.45 Heavens 
Above: A journey through "the 
heavens4 in the company of 
Heather Couper and Terence 
Myurtagh (r). 5.15 White Light: 
A discussion between 75 young 
people from the South East 

1030 News. 
1030 Rush: - Candice Bergen 
with the low down on American 
college Hfe for ladies (see 
Personal Choice). 
1130 The Questors: A look at 
Dr Gavin Gatehouse’s attempts 
to trace'tiie source of the East 
African army worm. 
12.00 Barney Idler The mayor- 
designate is sent a series of 
threatening letters. —* - 
12.25am Close with Sir David 
McNee. 
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Young unknown 
chosen to replace 
Fisher in NUPE 

By Donald MacIntyre, 

The National Union of Public 
Employees has chosen Mr 
Rodney Bicker staffs, a national 
officer virtually unknown out¬ 
side the Labour.moveriieot, as 
its next leader. 

The ■ executive - appointment 
which will be announced today 
means that under NUPE’s pre¬ 
sent practice, Mr Bickerstaffe,. 
■who is 36, isset to remain 
general secretary of the coun¬ 
try’s fifth biggest union until 
the year 2005T 

He wall take over when Mr 
A3an Fisher, the current 
general secretary, stands down 
at the end of next May. He 
will-be propelled into the select 
circle of top union leaders and 
will be almost certainly the 
youngest member of . the TUC 
“General Council from Septem¬ 
ber 1982. 

Mr Bickerstaffe 
Mr Bickerstaffe, a Yorkshire- 

man, has a sociology degree, 
which also makes him unusal 
among manual union leaders. 
He joined the union as an area 
officer in -1966, straight from 
Newcastle Polytechnic. 

Mr Bickerstaffe is also un¬ 
usual in never haring been a 
rank and file member of the 
union. . His mother, Pearl, in 
successive jobs as a matron,' 
nurse and child care officer has 
bsen a NUPE member for 40 
years. 

As the union’s national 
officer for local government 
universities and the water in¬ 
dustry, he has built up a strong 
reputation within the union as 
a tough wage bargainer and 
seemingly ' tireless campaigner 
against public expenditure -cuts. 

Nevertheless the aopointment 
agreed ~at the weekend by a 
majority of. the union’s 26- 
rcember lay executive, will come 
as a surprise to many senior 
union officials outside NUPE. A 
number had expected Mr 
Ronald Keating, assistant 
general secretary of tie union 

Labour Correspondent 

and one of-' the five' other candi¬ 
dates, to ger the job. 

Under the union’s. constitu¬ 
tion the elected executive 1ms 

- hire and fire rights over its 
general, secretary and assuming 
that die retirement age is hot 
lowered Mr Bickerstaffe can 
expect his job. to last 23 years.- 

Mr Fisher, at present chair¬ 
man of -the 'TUC, is- retiring 
by choice, at 60, though the 
union’s rules theoretically, allow 
the general secretary to remain 
in office until 65. The union 
has^ been campaigning for the' 
retirement age to be' lowered 
for local government workers.. 

. Mr Bickerstaffe - will ascend 
to one of the dozen or so most 
important jobs in the trade 
Union movement' at a time 
when his union has been at 
the-centre of conflict - within 
the Labour movement, partly 
.because of its. uncompromisingly 
tough stance . during the 1979 
“winier of discontent” when 
public service pay disputes pre¬ 
ceded the fall of the Callaghan 
government. 

Since then Mr Fisher became 
one of the first union leaders 
publirally to espouse the can- 
-didacy of Mr Wedgwood Benn 
for the deputy leadership of 
the Labour Party- The union 
is conducting consultations with ! 
branches- • representing . its 
700,000 members. 

"Many of Mr Bidcerstaffe’s' 
positions on political issues are 
not' widely known but he is 
seen within the union as a left- 

Mrs Thatcher, intense at her Liverpool press conference yesterday ; outside the demo goes on. 

puuuuuij lu tue -ran- 

■didacy of Mr Wedgwood Benn .. ■ 
for the deputy leadership of A £JlC©Tlll 
the Labour Party. The union 
is conducting consultations with 

$ssnr«s^rating ~iB urange 
“Many of Mr Bickerstaffe’s • 

positions on political issues are 11141 f L-Hca ' 
not widely known but he is 
seen within the union as a left- The ‘Orange marches, coin¬ 
winger much- -in the mould of meliorating the victory of King 
the union’s'leadership. He is William at the Battle of the 
understood to be unilateralist, Boyne, passed off peacefully in 
and to favour withdrawal from Belfast yesterday with Orange- 
tile EEC. men from Liverpool, Scotland, 

He is best known within the Manchester and Canada taking 
union; however, for being‘a port In a1 colourful procession 
passionate campaigner for mare which took: more than three 

Maxwell puts receiver in 
‘Radio Times’ printers 

By Donald Macintyre, Labour Correspondent 

passionate campaigner for more 
public expenditure hoars to pass.through the city 

He is married with four centre. Near those placds where 
children and spearheaded a the. route march passed Catho- 
union campaign against cuts in Be areas, the Army had erected 
school meal services. He is a screens to hide Catholics from 
member of . Lewisham- East a. procession they would con- 
Labour Party. sider as provocative. 

He said last night that .the .Leading. Loyalist politicians 

the membership. many of the marches, many 
Of the first years of his com- praising the Government’s stand 

ing term of office he said : “I on the hunger strike while Mr 
see the return of a Labour James Molyneaux, leader oF the 
government that will be com- official Unionist Party, com¬ 
mitted to all those things that ^ ‘ , . 
the unions hare been arguing Paref t^e. street. violence in 
for in terms oE an alternative EnSlh>b - cities, with that in 
economic steategy. That wfil Ulster. He said that. Ulster was 
mean .a messive injection of- -no .longer the problem^province 
public support into , the services adding.'-“ Far away friends are. 
we so- badly need and also saying ‘these Ulster folk have 
ensure the growth of our union, keen fighting our battle all 

“I hope that the progressive along’.”. , 
policies of the union will con? . Four soldiers, were slightly 
tinue to play an Important part, injured, when shots were fired 
in the role of the trade union at an Army patrol - in the 
•movement.** “Suffolk-area of West Belfast 

Mr Robert Maxwell, chief 
executive of the British Print¬ 
ing Corporation, announced last 
night he had ' appointed a 
receiver for the company’s Park 
Royal works -'after 'members of 
the Society of Graphical and 
Allied Trades rejected his terms 
for keeping -it open. 

About 160 members of tbe 
SGGAT chapel rejected a pro¬ 
posal ior the temporary transfer' 
of- .about 750,000 copies 
of the Radio Times out of a 
total print of 3,600,000 from the 
London-plant to East Kilbride, 
in Scotland. 

Mr Maxwell had delayed the 
appointment of a receiver, Mr 
Norman -.Barrington Cork, to 
allow a meeting of the union’s 
chapel (office branch) to recon¬ 
sider its stance, but despite an 
appeal by Mr William Miles, 
national officer of the union,, 
members voted against the 
plan. •■ 

In a statement last- night Mr 
Maxwell .said he..believed that 
the' '-chapel ‘members-‘ would- 
meet again today and added: - 
“I•'hope-that even at this late ' 
stage once .they realise the. 
enormity of what they have 
done -they will do right by 
themselves, and their fellow 
trade-unionists".1 

Mr George Willoughby, sec¬ 
retary of the SOGAT London 
Central branch, whose -com¬ 
mittee has opposed the tem¬ 
porary transfer, said that the 
chapel’s decision bad been 
unanimous. 

He said the branch did not 
believe that it was necessary to 
transfer production to Scotland 
in order to modernize equip¬ 
ment at Park Royal as the man¬ 
agement had maintained. “We 
believe that we could qoitee 
easily accommodate the intro¬ 
duction of new equipment if 
necessary by working extra 
shifts.” 

BPC says that the union went 
back on an agreement to imple¬ 
ment Mr Maxwell’s survival 
plan which also envisages a re¬ 
duction of the union’s workforce 
by 75 people between bnw and 
January 18, 1982. Mr Willough¬ 
by said that the branch had not 
opposed all parts of the survival 
plan. ' 

YOUTH STABBED - 
Raymond Hope, aged 18, an 

apprentice welder,. was criti- 
caly ill in hospital last nighr 
after he was stabbed in Streat- 
ham, south London, : early 
yesterday. 

Party will to change 

From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, July 13 

A group of prominent intel¬ 
lectuals has voiced serious 
doubts about the leadership’s 
willingness to reform the 
Polish Communist Party, which' 
starts its congress here 
tomorrow. 

The intellectuals, represent- 

opimon and grouped under the 
name Experience and Future, 
issued a report which says that 
there will be catastrophic con¬ 
sequences unless the petty hi 
drastically reformed. _ 

The report, which was issued 
on July 10 and runs to 18 pages, 
questions the ability of the 
.party to provide solutions to 
the problems caused tv 
Poland’s social upheavals which 
it says require a national policy 
to unite the unions. Church and 

party* .. . 
It paints a gloomy picture 

and makes a still gloomier fore¬ 
cast of what wil hapen if 
die congress fails to live up to 
the exDectations of the rank and 
file who favour radical reform 
and the party loses credibility 
and. becomes alienated from the 
people. 

The report claims that since 
the Central Committee meeting, 
last month hardliners in the 
party had strengthened- their 
position though their attempt 
to change the moderate leader- 
shin had failed. 

According tp the. group, 
which is believed to consist oF 
200 intellectuals, including 
party members, the centre 
represents only a small percent¬ 
age in the party ready to accept 
reform but that its principal 
protagonists, clearly meaning 

Mr KaniiAe .party sea^ 
are paralyzed by "fear offe 
power and provoking dew 
ments that could not 
controlled.” 

The report claims that 
conservatives at the co 
can count on 15 per cent' 

ready to go on -wife TfoJJJ 
economic reforms anff nSSnr 
align themselves with 
centre. - 

There are, the reno* 
rays, five major treads*, 

reformists ,to radictf ■ cmSt 

!EI“- align themselves -with Zr 
mqod at the centre wh2 
makes the situation flnit* 
□ North Sea exorcises: 
groups-, of Warsaw Pact ™ 
vessds lave sailed out of the 
Baltic and are conducting larsZ 
exercises in.the KortOeTbel 
tween Shetland and the Norm, 
gian coast .. . 

The exercise* are being 
shadowed by West GennaS 
naval aircraft Nam believes the 
purpose of \the ^manoeuvres ia 
to display Warsaw Pac* naval 

S’ScSS’* 
The first naval force involved 

™exercises consists of 
WU4S from East Germany 
Poland and . the Soviet uSm 
and has four warships together 
with supporting vessels.- He 
second group is made m 
entirely of Soviet vesj*g'fc3( 
includes one “ Whiskey* &w 
submarine. • --v» - 

; Downward spiral, page 6 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

The Queen and Duke of 
Edinburgh give a garden, party .at 
Buckingham Palace. 4. 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother visits gardens in Hammer¬ 
smith, arrives 88 Westway, 4.40: 

- The Duke of Kent, as Grand 
Master, attends the animal service 
of:the Order of St Michael and St 
George in St Paul’s Cathedral, 
31.40. 

Princess Alexandra, Chancellor, 
presides at congregations for the 
conferment of degrees at the 
University of Lancaster, 11.15. 
. Court of Aldermen meets at 
Guildhall, -12.45. - Public welcome. 

Lunchtime music 
Free Bastille Day concert, St 

Bride's Church, Fleet Street, 1.05. 
Carole McKenzie -(soprano), 

Lewis Flumridge (piano and 
organ), music by -Purcell, Elgar, 

-Bach and Fame. St Martin-in-the- 
Fields. 1.05. 

. Victorian marionette show,'the 
Podium, ogtside Museum of Lou¬ 
don, London Wall, 12:30 p.nt. and 
1.30 p.nu 

Flower show 
Carnation, hardy -flower -and 

-fruit and .vegetable competitions, 
- Royal Horticultural Society’s Hall, 

Vincent Square, SWT,". El30-6. 
Exhibitions .-.. 

- Royal wedding - dresses, 1816- 
1960, Museum ot London, London 
Wall, 10-6. 

The.Times Crossword No 15,577 
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ACROSS 

1 Lending wool supplier gives us 
'. a ring .(4-6). 
.6 Record one century made bv 

13 ' 
{0 Mestht Pirn transposed.sang (7). 
11 Vessel carrying a Scot for view 

bf a planet (7): 
12 Handled the oars like Robin ? 

19)- - : _ 
.13 Poet might be 12 (5). 
14 Pattern to be painted ? (5). ■ 
15 Heavenly part of Brazil, said to 

■ be wild by many (9)., 
37 Irish dty sailors found in bar ?- 

(4-5). 
20 Music for Cohnan's party ? (5). 
21 Tbe spirit of my translation 

-J5).., . 
23 Numbers connected with' this 
„-policy, (5,4). ■ 

23 Sea-mine exploded—-what a 
■ bloomer I (7). 

26 Entertaining a thoughtful 
iasseinbjy (7). . 

27 Besides it’s a capital orchestra 
(4) .. 

2S Paying Yorkshire townspeople 
to ring off l (10>- 

dovvn ’• . 

1 Transport that ix noisy, in short 
(5) -.. 

2 European apt co jnmp on one s 
knees ? 19). ... 

3 jJirection 24 on minor point 
experienced hy spacemen (14). 

4 Hint—the German one dives in 
- - to rough water (4-3). 

5 Old 'French coin - found..on 
' rough road in republic.(7). 
7 Figure taken to Mr French (5). 
g Singer is against lot' of'change 

(9). 
9 Might make-Aubrey teach Dot a 

- TV part (7-3,4). . 
14 Ancient country dub fellow— 

18 Put back two materials-(7). 
.19 Justify jingoism ? (-7). 

22, Complaint is a parental after¬ 
thought ? (5). 

24 Pieces of it for payment of-the 
crev ? (5). 
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Richard Walker, paintings and 
drawings. Alpine Gallery, 74 South 
AucHey-Street, 10-5. - - 
Poetry 

Christopher Cazepove reads 
poems of Alfred Lord Tennyson, 
Mermaid Theatre, Puddle Dock, 
E.C.4., 1.05. 
Talks and lectures' 

"Talk.by Bernard Miles, St Qlave, 
Hart ■ Street, ••'1.05 p.m! The" 
romance of London’s fiveries, by 

. J. R- MeIling,.St Margaret Pattens, 
Eastcbeap, l.io. A Chinese paint¬ 
ing. pf the Ming dynasty (1130) 
a.pi.), Chinese landscape painting 
(1.15 p.m.), Margaret .Somerville, 
British'-Museum. 
Band concerts 
' St James’s Park, and Regent’s 

Park, 12.30 and 530 p.m. 

Memorial services 
Dame Margery Corbett Ashby, 

Westminster Abbey, 6.15; Sir 
Ronald Holmes, St Panics, Covent 
Garden, 2.30. 
Walks' 

■ The bnsterious interiors of hid¬ 
den London, meet "Hoi barn under¬ 
ground, 1030 a.m. Dickens super 

' tour, meet - Russell Square under¬ 
ground, 2 p.m; -The river in 
London's history, meet Monument 
underground, 2 p.m. City and 
StoCk Exchange, meet Bank under¬ 
ground, -2 p_m. City: through, the 
ages meet Bank underground, 7 
PJB- ; 

Auctions 

Bonhams, ■ Montpelier Street: 
SUvtt. and plate, 11. Christie’s. 
South - Kensington : .Wines for 
everyday drinking. 11.; Fine cos¬ 
tumes and _textaes,„2 ; Stafford¬ 
shire-portrait figures,-pot-lids, etc. 

Old' and 'modern jewelry, '2. 
Christie’s, . King street: English, 
loreisn.'and ancient coins, orders, 
campaign ahtf commemorative 

-medals, 1030. Pbfflips, Blenheim 
Street:' Furniture, '• carpets and 
worics or . art, 11: Antioue and 
modern iewelry. 1.30.' Sotheby's, 
Bond. StreetFine early Chinese 
ceramics, 11 -r Antiquities, II ; 
uluqugated' miniatures -and slnde 
Idaves "from manuscripts. 11.. 

. Viewing-today 
‘ Bonjiams, _ Montpelier'' Street t 

Tiue CMnese.,ceramics,, works, of 
art,.and paintings. 9-7; Selected 
European oO paintings, ,9-7; 'Eng¬ 
lish and Continental furniture, g- 
7. Christies, - South Kensington • 
Marine and' . sporting .'pictures, 
watercolours and drawings, 9.30- 
4.36;-Carpets and 'objects of art, 
931M.30 ; Arms and armour, 930- 
430; Wines for evervday drink- 
fag.. - 9.30-10.45'; English and 
Continental -pictures, 9.30-4.30; 
Furniture,; -93W30 ; Fine cos¬ 
tumes, embroidery and-lace, 930- 
12j'Enroj>ean ceramics, 9304.30; 
Oriental works of art,. 2-430; 
Staffordshire portrait figures,, pot- 
ilds. etc. 9.30-12 : Old and modern 

King Street: important jewels, 9- 
430 ; Important CMnese ceramics 
and works of art, 9-4.30-; .Valuable 
printed . books, ■ 9-4.30. Phillips, 
Blenbetm Street: 'Antique and 
modern .jewelry, 9-11.30; Chin¬ 
ese and Japanese ceramics and 
works of art, 9-4.30; Pot-lids, -etc, 
9-430;. Arms and armour, '9-4.30. 
Sotheby’s, Bond Street: Chinese 
works of art, 9.30-4.30; Works of 
art and books, 9.30-4.30; Old 
Master drawings, 930430. 
Sotheby’s,' Belgravia : ' Oriental 
works of art and furniture, 9430 : 
.Golf dubs- 9430. 

Parliament 
Commons .(230) .: Finance Bill, 

report stage, first day." Lords 
(230) ; Education (Scotland) BOi, 

■committee stage,, first day. 

The Pound 

Welt says the_500,000 young people 
without jobs in Britain are waiting 
for something- which will give them 
a. future, again. If this conflict is 

-only treated as a routine law and 
order problem, it will be the end 
of the British commonsense 
society. : 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
fanmia £ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Ireland Ptf 
Italy Ur 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands GId 
Norway Kr ; 

- Bank 
buys 
135 

3330 
- 81.00 
' 2.34 
-1435 

8.8$ 
1130 

• 4.75 
113.00 
1130 
.130. 

2330.00 
458.00 

I 5-29 
1X34 

Portugal Esc ' 12430 
Sooth Africa Rd 133T 
Spain Pta. 18630 
Sweden Kr .. 10.15. 
Switzerland Fr - 4.07 
USA S -135, 
Yugoslavia Dnr 73.00 

18630 37730 
10.15. 9.65 

4.07 . 335 
135... .138 

73.00 . 68.00 

Bank 
sells 

1.65 
3130 

* 77.00 
235 

1435. 
8.44 

-.10.80 
4.51 

107.00 
•1030 

1.24 
2230.00 
:432.00 

3.03' 
1134 

11830 
~ ’ 1-78; 
37730 

9.65 
. 335 

Roads 

Ratoar for small dnnpmliuHon bank 
noi';5r only, qs sappUod yo«r jPday by 
Garclaye Bank,, iniomallonal lad. 
nuTorem rates apply to travail ara' 

.cfuxiuoa and- oilier • Jordpa'. currency 
business- . _ __ 

• Week ended July 5, 1981' - 
'-London : -The-FT Index rose 7.5 

to 532.1-- ; 

New York *. Dow lobes industrial 
average;, 'dosed .down- "1.33 at 
954.34. _ tl ‘ v- 

Best buys 

; The following are -idratified as 
best. buys in tbe July issue 
Which published 'by -the Con¬ 
sumers’ Association: 

Champagne : WaJ erase* . '£535. 
Zoom lenses for SLR cameras-: 
Leitz Varfo-ELmar-R ' 75-200mm 
f4.5 (£640) ; Pentax SMC M 80- 
200mm £4-5. (£130-including case)"i 
Hoya-. SObZOOmm f4 XE9b)'c Vivitar 
Auto-FM Macro 75-205mm .f33, 

London and the South-east: The 
Ml north bound carriageway will be 
dosed from junction 5 (Watford) 
to junction S (St Albans) ber.veen 
8 pm and 6 am. Diversion is -via 
the A41 and A405. On the A127 
southern arterial road at the Little 
Warley Hall Lane intersection nrar 
Brentwood, Essex, the eastboond 
carriageway is reduced to one lane 
8 am-4 pm. 

MidlandsA46 Narborongh Road 
Sooth in Leicester is closed for 
overnight resurfacing work from 
8. pm until 7 am. 
. The North: Oh -the M6 road¬ 
works are in. band between junc¬ 
tions 18 (Middlewich) and 19 
(Manchester Airport). These will 
cause long queues at peak times. 
Extra care is required. On the 
A1231 Sunderland Highway Wind- 
lass Lanei Washington, there Is 
construction of two overbridges 

.and . the . carriageways on the 
-roundabout are closed. Traffic is 
diverted via existing slip 'roads. 
In West Yorkshire on the A58 at 
Rochdale Road, Sipponden,' there 
Is resurfacing. 

Wales mid the West': The M4 
has lane closures, eastbound be¬ 
tween Junctions 18 (Bath) and 19 
(Bristol) causing delays. There are 
lane, closures in both directions be 
tween junctions'22 (Chepstow) and 
25 ■'(Newport) until' October: On 
tbe.A3S Plymouth to-■ Exeter road 
between Bittaford and Ipybridge 
Interchange, the westbound car¬ 
riageway. is closed. "All traffic is 
Sharing the eastbound1 side.. 

Scotland: On the A82 ;at Dun- 
tocher, D nm barronsshire,' there 
are road - improvements, lire east- 
bound' carriageway Is closed - with 
two-way' traffic On the. wesrbdimd 
causing delays at peak.times. On 
the; A74 ■ at. Lesana.uasow, Lanark¬ 
shire, the northbound carriageway 
is closed'for repairs with two-way 
traffic on the sottthbonniL.. . .- 

Sporting fixtmees I TVTopT 
- Racing Meetings at Folkestone’ 

.-(1.45), and Leicesfar (2.0).- - m 
Shooting v NationaL Riflo Asso- . 

ciation. meeting,- at Bidqy. 
BowlsBritish champumshlpfi, 

at Wortitlnc. - 

Tlie-papers 

The Northern Echo-says society 
has made, a. virtue of .leaving a 
generation of young'people to go. 
-their own way.' Borrowing money, 
to spend on inner ;cj ties will not. 
albne contain the ■’ Frankenstein- 
monster of disaffection' we have 
raised. But a programme of .pub¬ 
lic works or-'perhaps Mr Priotis 
scheme . would be! - part of an 
economic response, ' j 

--- The Washington Post eavs a1 
sharp and bitter political division' 
has emerged-in Britain in reaction 
to the’ riots, as the Government 
sees them-as evidence of a broader 
rending ot the-social and'ailtnfaL 
falaie. :*• ... 

- -Xhe-^Geiwral -Anetdger, of Bomr, 
says Mra Thatcher u m a tight 
spot. What is happening in Britain 
only strengthens tbe imprffislon of 
unrest the world over. No oiie. 
knows, where this will lead. Die 

Week-ended July S. 29S1 . 
' - -■ ' Viewing 

.. • • minion* 
-?■. ..Coronation Street ' 

: (Mos), Granada - - 14.15 
2- ' Coronation street: 

.-.(Wed), Granada . .. 13.85 
5- . Wimbledon Grandstand 

-v.:1BBC - , . 12.70 
4:‘ Bless Me, .'Father, , 

• LWT ... . 12.45 
5 ’ Shoestring, BBC . .12.20 
6 . S&ny. I*m A Stranger 

Here Myself, Thames 1235 
7 - The Murder that- • 

Wouldn’t Die,-ITV ■ -12.05 
S : Quincy, TTV -.y . 12.00 
9 The Krypton Factor 

.Granada ... .11.80 
10 That’s Life, BBC .' U.55 

JTCTAR 

Amnves^aries 

■John- Keble’s sermon at Oxford 
on " National Apostasy-” launches 
tbe; Oxford Movement,- 
... jr—-,-— ■ i ■ ■ ■■ ■ ~ — 
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Weather 
General situation : A weak 

trough of low pressure over 
E Britain will clear, but a 
further trough of low pres¬ 
sure is expected' in the W 
later. 

Forecast from 6 am 
to midnight 

London. E. SE Eos tod. East Aqirb s 
Mostly dry, sonny periods-dereloplns; wind 
W, .temming rarlahk *1 Vimes, light;' mm 
temp ZZ to 24C (72 U> 75FI. ' 

Central S Envlwd. Midlands: Dry. 
snare periods; wind mainly 3W, light; max 
temp a to 23C (70 to 73FJ. 

onnmf ictaafa. . Sri - Entiad, Wiles: 
BrlgM. or sonny lirtervab, rather cJoody at 
limes, some hill and coastal fog, with ■ 
focal drizde later; wind - -NW, moderate; 
max- temp 18 <U> 20C. (64. to 68F). 

NW. Central N EngtaHl. Lata- District. 
SW Scotland, Ghsgn, Central Hlstdands: 
Mostly dry with sunny Intenals, becoming 
cloudy later; wind NW. backing W, light 
or moderate; max -temp 19 u> Z1C (6b 
to 70F). - - -- -. 

Jde of Hen. AipyH, NW ScatbmL H 
Iretaod.- Mainly -cloudy Wtlb some brighter 
Intervals, rain Ww; wind W. ^klng SW, 
moderate; max temp 16 Jo 18C (61 to 
MF). 

HE 1 . Burins, . Edinburgh and 
Bootee,- AbanNw. Moray. Fbrtb; Sunny 
periods developing after a cloudy start; 
wind SW. Isedtoilag nflable light; max temp 
20' to ZZF (68 .to 7ZF). 

ME Scottaad, Ortmey. Shetland : Rain at. 
first, bright Intervals dereloping; wind SW, 
eeerlog. W far a time.- fresh; - max temp 
14 to 16C (57 to.61F7. 

QottMir .tor tnmwiun ami ThuraJay: 
Continuing unsettled. Becoming cooler from 
the NW. • 

■ SEA PASSAGES s 'S Ngrtb Sea, Straits 
of'Dew, English Chnwal (E) : Wind W 
to NW 'tight., qr nfodertlb, mainly fair; sea 
smooth or- sBgBL . 

St Gearge's.’ CbaWl. Irish. Sea-: Wind 
W fight or moderate, occasional rain; sea 
smooth or slight. : : ■- 

rhesc .Son sets : 
W" - f5.0; am ' -.9.13_pm . 

■ AKcnir sets - . Mona, rises :- 
am' 6.S6 pm 

Foil jbomi : July J7 

Lighting'up time 

Leaden 9AS pin. to 4.31 am ■. 
BH*foL93Z jm-lo 4.41 am. .- . 
Edtatamfn 10.20 pntrld 4.18 am 
Maachoter 10ri pm U 4.29 an 
Pwaace 9.58; wto. 4.59' am . 

NOON TODAY Pressure is shanwn ns mtfSxns RtONT5 Warm”1 CaU** OtduU 
.Bynbslv «r» on rimdai adyd 

NOON TODAY High tides 
AN HI , -HT 

Umtar Bridge 12.34 6.0 12J8 62 
Abwdeeo 12.16. 33 1237. 35 
Ahmouth. 5.49 10.9- A19 1L4 
Belfast 10.10 3.1 lisM33 
Cardiff 536 10J 
DeHOpeft 429'4.6 *8 
Dmw 10.21 S.8 '^-35- S-9 
(nas«M 1138 4.1;^;: 
Hanrich 1 lUft 
Holyhead 9.29- *■’ 
Hall 5J21 ' 6.3^S*7 .?i 
Leith • - 1JD 
UwpnI ion nv**Uk44. *> 
fomsMt 
Margate 

10 J3 7.9-t,- 
8.42 22 

U-06 42 St 
Miffard Hshb 5.06 5jb 
Otao 4.44 33-r' 

Ssattempteo 10.9. 3.9 
Swansea 5 10 79 

h—blue sky ; be—halt clouded ; c dandy ; Tees ' 2:37 4* £4* 
«—ownast; f—fog; d—drizzle ; b—teTI; Wa Km-an-(he-Haze •:,.V"risS> 
m—mist; r—rain ; s—snow ; th—thunder- . • • ■ 
Sform; p—showers; prs—periodical rain-with _ 1030 3.7 lUSffi** 

how. Wind speed In mph- Tide measurement In metres: lm-3^^ 

10.42 42 

Tide measurement In metres: let" 

At the resorts 

■ ‘\;v: Yesterday- 
Yeteperataras at midday yesterday; c," chxd; - 

.df- drizzle;. 1,.fair.• 

C F -' ' ' C F 
Belfast - e,17 63 Guernsey -fog' 15 59 
BtanJatioH e 21-70 Internes c 15 59 
Bfadgml c 16 61 Jersey . d 15 59 
Brlstai- ..e 17 63 Landan c 20 68 
Cardiff d-16'61 Maflcbestar c 19 66 
Edinburgh f Iff 64 Newcastle f 19 66 
Glasgow c 17 63 RonHswsy c. 15 59 

Satellite predictions 
Figures give -time- w-risIbUUy,. -where 

rising, maximum Mention,, and direction 
of setting. Asterisk- deaota entering nr 
leaving -eclipse: • . . 

LONDON.: Ctthnos 13SR duly 151 0.6- 
0.15; WSW; 45NWr NE. Cwmtns 23fiR (Joly 
151 2:15-2.120; WSW; 75SW;" ENE. Oeanos 
9S6R (July 155 2i9-2J6;. NMW; BOW. 
SSE. Ch 2nd stage -(duly 15) 2.46-3.20; 
S5W; 75W.- ■ Titan' 30 ;(JUly 15) 2.16- 
2.18; WSW; SWSjtf,- NW. Bio Bird (July 
14) 2224-2228,- 56; 40ENE; N. Snlynt a 
(July 15) 0.31^.36; W,- 80E; E 

MAMCHESTBi« -Cosnm-18511 .(July 15) 
0.6-0.15; WSW; ‘fiOVfflW; ■ NE. Cosmos 
7XBL. (to\r jil W:' .toW; 
ENE... Cesan H56B (July 15) 2.&2J6; 
NNW; 70NW; SSE. Cm 2nd stage (July 15) 
Z.46-3-21; S; T5W; N. Tifan 3D (July 15) 
£162.19; SW; 40WNW; 'NNW. Bin 8W 
(July 14 ) 23.56-Z337; WSW,-. 10W; W.. 
Saint 6 (Joly 15) 0 31-0.36; W; 505W; 
ESE.. , 
^Supplied by Eajth Satellite umt, Uoffesity 

pf Asttn, Birmingham, 

E COAST 
Scarborough 
Skegness 
Lowestoft 
Clartyi . 
Margate 
S COAST 
Folkestone 
Hastings- 
Eastbowne . 
Bognw Rtgis 
Ventmr 
Baaraemaulh 
Weymouth 
Eznuxrth 
Teiipitoouth 
Torquay 
Fabnoaih 
Panzamce 
Jersey 
W COAST 
Marecamhe 

Afcratlrl 
Alexandria 
A liters 
Amsterdam 
Athens 

Barbados 
(farce ten 
Beirut 
Belgrade 
Berlin 
Bermuda 
Biarritz . 
Bertram 
Bnurah 
Budanot 
Cabo. 
CasaUm 
CUsapn 
Cetogne 
Tiiiwilmin 

Sun ' Rain 
brs In 

5.6 ' — 
6.3 — 
6.0. — 
5.0 — 
7.-6 — 

5.8 .06 
5.3 ~ 
4.8 - — 
4.6 — 
1.2 — 

33 — 
2.8 — 

13 .02 
3.2 .03 
2.7 .01 
2.8 .06 
5.4 .02 
11 .23 

Blackpool 
Southport 

2.7 — 
0,9 — 

Colwyo Bay " O.T V— 
Prestatyn 
Anglesey 
Ilfracombe 
Nemoay . 

3.1 —■ 
1.4 — 
1.1. - 
33 .09 

21 70 Sun irrts 
20 68 Sun info . 
19 66-.Sun Info 
19 6b Sm fat* 
18 64 Ctnudy 
20 68 Cloudy 
19 66 Cloudy 
21 70. Drizz am 
21 70 Sun lots 
21 70 Shars am 
19 66 Stem am 
19 66 Drizz am 
16 61 Rain 

17 63 Ckwdy 

Stilly isles 1.6 .08 
Tenby 3 3 .02 

SCOTLAND 
Eakdalemuir . 5.4 — 

17 w -.cwjy 
17 6>- Cfc%. 

3.7': 63' (3tcdJ 
18 -64- Clfliichf '* 

17 65 ChBilT; 
18 64- Rate*0 
17 63 F®9“ 
20.68 Drizz a* 

19 66 SueWs 

Best and worst ■ 
Highest day max: London, .BratidW. 

Benson, Filming ley. 23C (73F). LMWt « 
noz: Wtdcr 5c (41F); Highest ralafaU: 
Plymouth, 0.43ms. Hipest- sb«W» 
Donbar, 83hn. . 

t, cloud; d, drizzle, do, dull; f, fair; r, rain; 1, sub; tb, thindvstniin ■ 
F 

i 79 Corfu 
1 86 Dublin 
182 Dufaonik 
. 70 F terrace 
I 82 Frankfort' 
1 84 FtmdBl ' 
f79’ Genera 
i 82. Gibraltar *■ 
I 82 NekM 

70 insfauck . 
182 IrtanM-. 
I 68 Jahanestarf 
! 72 FafolU 
1 66 . Lisbon 
1 84 Locarao . 

Ut Angeles 
84 Lumtefaiai 
82 -Madrid 
66 Maim 

164 Malaga 

*24 25 
*v5 95 
c 25 77 
s'24 81 
c 18 64 
s 31 88 
s 26 79 
• 27 81 

Malta 
Mtibaian' 
MBticaOty 
Miami " 
Ml fan 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Mmilcfa -- 

' KairaU 
Naples 
Hew Vnk 
Nice 
Oste. 
Ottawa . 
Paris 
Pratnr 
Bejkiarflc 
Rhodes 
Rla de J» 
Rome 

C F 
-s 25 77 

e 18 64 
•S 34 93 

f 27 81 
ib 25 77 

a 27 81 
c 19 66 

Sabbmg . e 19 M 
S Fmcifcn * 21 70 
Sinahpm __ 
Stoddmlm 
Strashowg c 

TZngter s 29 8* 
Trtorau - • 
Tel Arte s 28-« 
Tenerife s 25-ff 

« 19 66 
» 23 73 
* 11 52 
t 29 84 
S 23 73 
a 27 81 


